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Reception and Banquet p•jtj
1 Follow Convocation Ceremony
R’IIHURSDAY was a day of
daystMiss Mary Lade, Miss Maizie Mac- j
for the women graduates of the Kenzie, Miss Hilda Bone,
Miss
University of British Columbia. Florence Brown, Miss Beth PolIock,
With flowing black gowns covering Miss Maude Allen and Miss Clare
I
their smart white frocks they came Brown.
A fitting climax to the day wetS
to kneel before Chancellor R. F.
the convocation banquet held in
McKechnie and to receive from Hotel Vancouver, at which ttic
President L. S. Klinck their hoods, graduates were guests, when the
trimmed in blue, yellow or red, ac- I women students changed the sim’
cording to their faculty. It was a plicity of white costumes for the
charming picture. The majority of colorful evening gowns of summ,i.
the women students had chosen Early summer flowers gave charm
simple white sports suits or trimly to the dinner tables. Among the
tailored suits, relieved only by the guests of honor were Mrs. F. F.
-lash of fragrant color that we’s Wesbrook, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
-‘
corsage bouquet.
Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F. M.
The graduation ceremonies did Clement, Acting-Dean and Mrs. .T.
Fr iot end their activities as under- M. Turnbull, Sir Ernest MacMillan.
raduates. First, there was the re- principal of the Toronto Conserva
ception and tea on Thursday after- tory of Music; Chancellor and Mi’s.
sun was obscured by dark
noon, when the women of the
clouds Thursday
but the
R. E. McKechnie, President and
]
Alumni Association, under the ‘jon- Mi’s. L.
afternoon was the brightest
Kllnck, Archbishop and
venership of Miss Geraldine Whit- Mrs. A. U. de Pencier, Dr. Harold
spot in the lives of 300 graduates
aker and Miss Helen Crawford. Hibbert, Dean David Thomson cf
who knelt befCre Chancellor R. E.
jcted as hostesses to the graduat
the University of Washington, Dr.
McKechnie, C.B.E., at the twentyand their friends. Large bowls cf and Mrs. Robie Reid, Dr. E. A.
first annual congregation of the
spring flowers had transformed the Cleveland.
•
.
.
University cafeteria into an attracUniversity oi
. o receive
er
*
*
*
tive tearoom, where the pai’ents of Dinners for Graduates.
degrees in arts, science or agrithe students chatted with the
culture.
Important to the
graduating
faculty under whom their childrcn
One by one, as their names were
have studied, and graduates re- sciencemen and the graduating
agriculture students of the Univer
read by the deans of their respecceived
the
congratulations
of
sity of British Columbia. were the • tive faculties, the young men and
friends.
faculty dinners given by their women walked slowly across the
University Colors
deans at Hotel Georgia on Wednes
raised platform at the north end
On the Tables.
day evening. Dean F. M. Clement
of the campus gymnasium. They
The three tea tables around entertained in honor of the agri
knelt for a brief moment on the
which the guests gathered had cultural students, while acting-Dean
gold-trimmed blue cushion beside
Turnbull had as his guests the stu
been attractively arranged.
the chair in which Chancellor McOne dents in the faculty of applied
Kechnie sat, were tapped lightly on
was centred with a low bowl it
1 science who were to receive their
the head as he intoned the three
which had ben arranged blue ‘nd I bachelor’s and master’s degree on
words: “I admit you,” and Passed
gold iris, with
rosy-hued
snap- Thursday.
on a few steps to receive the blue,
dragons, white narcissi, lavender
*
*
red, or maize-lined hood which
graduates of the various faculties
wear over their simple black,
gowns.

University ceremony
Three Children of
Three Deans of
U.I3.. Gel

)Derees Awarded to 300
/.: Students In Various
Faculties.

}

Sir Ernest MacMillan’s Adress I Pl For
Music S’üdv
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Thomas
L,eith Brock, son of the late Dean
F. W. Brook of the faculty of ap
plied science, knelt before Chancellor R. E. McKechnie and was
admitted to convocation with
honors. He was a student In the
double course, arts and science
and applied science, receiving his
B. A. dEgree this year.
A few moments later Margaret
Buchanan, daughter of Dean
Daniel Buch4nan of the faculty
of arts and science, received her
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tIng a iecord51s&me sort or
three children of three
deans of the University of B. C.
received their degrees at cougre-
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W Clement son of
Dean F. M. Clement of the faculty
of agriculture, was awarded his
degree as bachelor of the science
of agriculture.
So The Province asked Professor F. Nowlan of the department
of mathematics to calculate when
the same thing might be expected•
to happen again at the University
of B.
Dr. N&an chuckled, reached
the billion mark, then decided
that “never” was the best answJ,
‘‘‘füre The ceremony
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twe
‘re
in arts and science, fifty-seven hul
re;:
applied science and sixteen in agri-. fieneral’s gold medal
clency to Morirs Bloom, leading
culture.
student in the graduating class.
ACADEMIC PARADE.
The presentation was made by
Shortly after 2 o’clock the Lieutenant-Governor Hamber, who
mentioned previous honors won by
students began to gathet in ron
Bloom during his college career,
of the University library. Promptly and
congratulated those professors
at 3 o’clock the procession, led by who
iad Instructed him.
:Dr. G. G. Sedgwlek of the
“In my new
partment of English, marched the honorary appointment I hold
position of official
across the broad stretch of lawn visitor to the
University, but in the
I to the gymnasium, where they were near future I hope to render
as.
awaited by hundreds of proud sistance of
a more concrete na
relatives
and friends, ture,” he said.
pany of whom had hurried from
istant parts of the province to DR. YOUNG PRAISED.
ce sons and daughters honored by
In a short address, Chancellor
heir Alma Mater.
McKechnie outlined the historical
A short distance behind the background of the University. He
itudents marched members of the referred to the graduates of ‘36
as
Jniversity faculty and distinguished the “coming of age” class.
risitors to the congregation. They
He mentioned briefly the great
were headed by Dr. 0. J. Todd of loss suffered by the
University dur
;he department of classics, followed
the past year through the
y the bodyguard to Hon. Eric death of Dean
and Mrs. F. W.
V. Hamber, Lieutenant-Governor of Brock, who had been
associated
British Columbia, who walked be- v,lth
B. C. since its foundation
side Chancellor cKechnie.
The In 1915.
procession included five of the
chancellor MeKechnie introduced
who received honorary LL.D. Dr. H. E. Young,
minister of edudegrees at the special congrega- cation at
Victoria when the Unition Wednesday. Mr. Justice Denis versity was
founded, whom he
Murphy was absent
called “the man to whose work and
initiative
we owe the present Uni
PLEA FOR MUSIC
Sir Ernest MacMillan, principal
SpeaJ’n in lighter vein to “the
of the Toronto Conservatory of young ladies
present,” Dr.
McMusic, delivered the congregation Kechnie declared
that “U. B. C.
address. He stressed the need for not a
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George M. en erson
Wins Chicago Award
CHICAGO, June 2.—George MoHenderson of 6564 East Boule
vard, Vancouver, has been awarded
a research fellowship in the School
of Business at the University of
Chicago for next session. He will
study for the master of business
administration degree, secilizing
business statistics. “j
_7
Henderson graduatd ‘fNm Magee High School of Vancouver in
1929 and then went to the Univer
sity of British Columbia from which
he graduated in 1934 as a bachelor
commerce with
honors.
At
I present he is employed by the
Reio
Gold Mines of British Colurnl,ja
en

rice

-.

in

j

Dr.

oy

own

ere.
Noyes, outstanding
who died on Thurs
day In Pasadena. had a close con
nection with many University of
British Counibia graduates who
studied under him at the California
Institute to Technology. As a di
rector of the chemistry department
in that institution, Dr. Noyes
taught Dr. William tire, Dr. Guy
Waddlngton and H. Lotzkar, all of
Vancouver.
A. A.
D chemist,
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BECOMING KNOWN
6 It Is hoped that the work will be
tfar enough advanced next year sc’+’
that some seed stock of the new
purpose strains can be distri
buted In the province. Large poultry
interests have already purchased;
U.B.C. stock with the Intention of
making use of its quicker maturity
and larger growth In Improving the
AD Helden is a German
0
meat quality of their flocks while re
of egg production.
high
list now in exile, who
a
rate
taming
,
journa
/
So far, however, none of the special
/
--sI,
published “A History of
has
,jp’s[‘j IL&_ 3 strains have been released.
National Socialism,” which was
The Dominion Department or
is
considerable
showing
Agriculture
.
.
.1.4 IS.
.
Interest in the experiments, as they
the department’e
Ij tend toforadvance
1.1. TZ
PD
C
11.
J_41
increasing Canadian cx
iJ
plans
ports of poultry.
poultrymen also believe that,
By ALAN MORLEY
f U.B.C.
can develop a breed which will
At the University of B. C., under 1ff they
the European market
the keen scrutiny of Professor E. A. I-be suitable for
egg producer, the better
Lloyd, department of poultry hus. jand a high
stimulate Canadian
fowl
bandry, 2500 juvenile representatives Icuaiity
poultry consumption.
of the bluest
In poultrydom are
weighed
b e 111 g
iiieasu.red
thorough
given
physical examina

2500
1rd s

-.

An Authori1Hve
Biography of
MAJ Hitler9/J.

-

K

U B C SEPV S
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-

every

fortr

U B C scientist.s,
intend to produce
super chicken
a
wlich will
supremacy of the
hen yard from toe
present specialIzed
fowl.
They are trying
Prof. Lloyd
to develop strains
rd
varieties whicn
various
standa
the
of
will be heavy egg producers and at
the same time high-grade meat birds,
instead of merely one or the other,
as at present.
CHANGE IN POLICY
This change in the policy of the
U.B.C. authorities, already lamous for
development of great egg-producing
strains, Is due to altered market con
clitions arising from Empire trade
treaties and the reciprocity agree
ment with United States.
These have opened up large mar
kets for poultry meat, exports to
Great Britain alone baying risen
from 600,000 pounds in 1931 to
2,365,328 rounds in 1935, with
markets for 10,000,000 available this I
year If they could be supplied.
But, to capture the markets, Can
ada must produce a higher-grade
bird.
Establishment of Dominion stand
ards and inspection of export ship-.
znent,s has shown that less than 30 1
per cent of Canadian birds attain the
sequired quality for this trade.
Also, even with the healthy marketprevailing, profitable meat production
needs flocks that can also contribute
a high egg production to the farmer’s
pocketbook.
2500 IN TEST
It is the intention of U.B.CI. poul
trymen to produce such poultry.
Already they have had some success.
In preliminary Investigations they
have disproved the accepted theory
that a good egg-producing bird can-;
not be a desirable meat type.
In fact, In most cases, the best
TJ.B.C. layers have proved to be the
best shaped, appearing and growing
meat birds.
With the Initiation of Intensive
work toward developing the best
dual-purpose fowl, this year 2500
I
chicks of the best laying stock of
University flocks are undergoing in
tensive selection for best meat char
acteristics.
Every two weeks they are weighed
and measured and accurate records
of the development of each Individual
are kept, as well as the average per.
formance of each strain.
They are watched for smoother,
plumper bodies, finer bone, quick
growth and early feathering.
ROCKS AND REDS
Tests show that chickens from 250
to 300-egg strains will grade as high as 60 per cent Grade “A,” instead of
the average 30 per cent of Canadian
1 poultry.
In addition,. strains 4ave been
selected Whose development Is much
more rapia than average.
Birds will weigh five to sIx pounds
at 16 weeks of age, and are feath
ered and otherwise developed at
each stage far In advance of the
average for the age at which they
I
are examined,
At the same time, egg production
Is kept at uniformly high levels.
Three advanced students from the
Faculty of Agriculture are in charge
under Professor Lloyd.
The work also involvrt special
study in application of principles of
genetics to breeding of the Various
strains.
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island
Reds are the chief varieties included
m the experiment, though a certain
number of White Leghorns are also
included.
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The Students’ Angle

By ALAN P. MORLEY
on the back
I’he ‘n1vers1ty of B.C. Is patting itself
been invited to
these days because eight professors have annual meeting
address the Poyal Society of Canada at Its
this month. ‘1?
This is a high hoiio In academic —
circles, for no one receives such an invi
Important
tation who has not added
lar
knowledge of the canons of his particu
science.
The address of each speaker must
of
consist of a review of some new piece he
yet unpublished Independent research
has carried out.
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Heads Historical
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I was discussing this
procedure with a U.B.C.
chemist yesterday, who
surprised me by claim
defense
tug the Royal Society was a to hide
mechanism adopted; by scientists
Alan P. 2
an inferiority complex.
“They are like women who always
he declared.
complain that ‘no one understands them’,”
are suffering from a
“They do valuable work, but they
as ahsent-minded
conviction that the public thinks of them
and demoniac experi
professors who conduct impractical
every Tuesday and
ments, and blow themselves up regularly
Saturday at 9 a.m.”
sort of liaison be
My chemical friend advocated some
public.
the
and
world
academic
the
tween
*
*
•
press
“Every chemist should have a
Press A ‘ent agent, every physicist a ballyhoo
barker,” was the way he put it.
these mutual admira
Then they would not have to hold
they are doing, in
what
other
each
tell
and
meetings
tion
18-syllable words.”
learn to tell the
He believes that the scientists should
they are doing, and
public In simple language just what
what they learn.
as the learned man
“The average man Is not so dumb
concluded.
he
believe,”
to
likes
friend In deprecating
While I do not go so far as my which. perform useful
societies,
the proceedings of learned exchange
of information among
functions by promoting the
ways..
themselves, I agree with •him* In *many
on that circu
misinformati
of the
I’ I#nrm,ttion Much
lates concerning the U.B.C. Is due to
proceedings.
this habit of concealing academic
the public Is kept in
Where, as in certain departments, take advantage of t.he
formed of what Is being done, people ted In the work at
services offered, they become interesin solving the problems
tempted, and often give valuable help
of the scientists.
Dairying are examples
The Departments of Geology and
of this
ents, with no harder
The result Is that these departmmore useful and have
much
are
men,
better
no
and
work
work to account; than
more opportunity of turning their
many others.
share In gaining
They also do much more than their
support for the University.

InIeriorit’
-‘
Complex

type.
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Europe.
The French have a ma.xim, “Tout
comprendre c’est tout pardonner.”
We may never know all in Hitler’s
life, but to judge from what this
biography reveals, it would be hard
Certainly
to forgive if we did.
such a book as this sketches a
Hitler whom the propaganda-doped
German people will never know.
Though he is only 47 and may yet
attain the stature of a statesman,
Heiden’s life provides little basis
for optimism.
The translator, whose name Is
not given, should be commended
for a skilful translation of a rapidfire piece of writing with journal
istic paragraph headings that at
times attains real eloquence. There
is a serious misprint on page 186,
where 230 should be 32.
F. H. SOWARD.
“Hitler, a Biography,” by Eon
rad Heiden; Toronto: Macmillans;

$3.
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Betty Buckland

Heads Alumni Player5
The Players’ Club Alumni of the
University of British Columbia held
a business-social meeting Monday
evening at the home of Miss Katie
Duff Stuart, Balfour Aven4e,. Mr.
jHarry Warren in the chalr....iJt’(.
The following have been elected to
office on the executive for the corn
ing year: Miss Betty Buckland, pres
ident; Mr. Malcolm Pretty, vice pres
iclent; Mr. Donald MeDiarmid, tress
urer; Miss Elizabeth Magee, secretary;
Miss Nancy Symes, member wlóut
—
• portfolios Si
-
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.
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CRI,iWSITY.
Ma’y71%aw
ir
attentiim to the
ety seriotf Iondfflons pirevailing
at the University of British Columy
bia? During the past few years
jfl
the university has lost the services
of one after another of its out
standing men, who had been at
tracted here during the regime of
N Toronto the two evening news
Dr. .Wesbrook, These are:POf
papers, the Star and the Tele
Dr. Ashton, who had an
gram, have long been bitter rivals
tional reputation as an autheintysa
the French language and literature, in everything from control of city
His academic qualifications and politics to supremacy in news fea
original work whilst with the urn-: tures. The Star scored by Its series

Reporter
E th;ni-’i;n

‘Z

‘n
lost since his departure.
Dr. Boggs, who was a widely
recognized authority on economics.
His work and accomplishments rendered it easy for him to secure engagement at another university
where the appreciation of his services rendere4 th çpzpl ne tnore
congeniaL
/ f
Dr. Mack &s
,/ “ had
established here a hisry depart.
ment that was widely acknowledged
to be of a very high standing. He
also left when the opportunity of a
change presented itself.
Dr. Phemester, a brilliant young
man from our own province, left
the University of British Columbia.
His work on geology Is widely
recognized as of outstanding merit
and, had conditions been otherwise
he would certainly have still been “
with us.
Now, Dr. H. Vickers has turned:
in his resignation and we are to
lose an outstanding man in the
department of applied science. His
academic distinctions are excep-.
tional and he has built up the department of electrical engineering,
to a positIon unequalled• by any
university in Canada, and has’
dLreeted original research work
which is widely acknowledged and
recognized both on this continent’
and in Europe.
Our university has lost its’ previous high standing with the British’
Empire Federation of Universities
and there is no sign of any change
for the better,
Everyone who is familiar with
the conditions there, knows that
.

/

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

of travel sketches from the impu
dent and intelligent pen of Gordon
Sinclair, and with its able impres
sions of Soviet Russia that Frederic
Griffin produced. Last summer the
Telegram countered by sending one
of its staff to Ethiopia to describe
the inevitable war. Their special
correspondent was Robinson Mac
Lean, son çf the former president
of the University of Manitoba, who
had a varied experience from acting
as “Arctic editor of the Edmonton
Bulletin” to being a barker at the
Chicago World’s Fair and a radio
comedian in Minneapolis. He spent
five months in Ethiopia, as well as
a good deal of money, in acquiring
mules, servants and experience.
Like scores of other war corre
spondents he saw no war, but, un
like most of them, he won the ilking of Emperor Haile Selassie,
whom his subjects address as
“John Hoy” (Your Majesty).
Accordingly, his book bears that
title and is a record of his experi
ences in Addis Ababa and in a wild
goose chase to Dessye. It Is not
an orderly account of the life of the’
Emperor, as the author proudly
admits, but does give some idea of
this little man with sad dark eyes,
who inspired in the reporter a sin
cere respect for his courage and
devotion to his country.
This must be the first Canadian
book which bears a foreword from
an Emperor, followed immediately
by a glowing eulogy from the news
director of a Canadian paper. The
foreword and the biography should
convince the most naive reader that
“hard-boiled” newspapermen have

MORE SCRIPTURE IN
B C • SCHOOLS

-“-‘c.’
(C ‘
Proposals to ‘increase the number the program ws the cohmissiofting,
of biblical excerpts in the books of of Miss A. E. Copithorne as a W.M.
S. worker by the president of the
B.O.’s school curriculum and estao Confereice, Dr. J. G. Brown, assisted
llsliing a period in the school day by Mrs. B. Day, Washington, presi
for reading of selected and approved dent of the Conference branch,
biblical passages, hymns and pray Women’s MIssnary Society.
ers were endorsed Thursday by de
The Committee on Social Service
legates to the B.C. Conference of brought in a resolution ugthg that
the United Church.
there be no disenfranchisement c,f
Prof. William Black, Department citizens of Or’:ental parentage.
of Education of the U.B.C., appear
ed at the request of the Religious
Education Committee which ad
vanced the proposals in Its report.
Re declared his opposition to
any change from the policy of
non-sectarian schools but approved
of certain elements of religious
teaching in the public schools.
This would include an addition of
a number of biblical excerpts in
school texts to be chosen for their
biblical and ethical values, and to
be acceptable to aU denominations.
Similarly that a few hymns of the
same type be included in the school
musical programs for elementary
and secondary schools.
The Resolutions Committee was
authorized to forward a letter to.
tlng Edward expressing their loyal
ty to the throne and of sympathy
in the bereavement of the Royal
family.
The sudden death on Sunday of
“Much as we need the social gos
Rev. Thomas H. Wright, B.A., B.D..
pel, we must get back to fellowship
retired minister of the United
with the living Christ, and then set
Church of CanaGa, has cast a
out to win the Dominion of Canada
gloom of the annual B. C. Con
for God.”
ference which is in session here.
This was the closing note of the
address of Rev. H. P. Cochrane, sec
Rev. Mr. Wright, accompanied by
retary of the Home Missions Board,
his wife, was on his way to the
and delegate from the General coun
morning service of St. Andrew’scil to the B.C. Conference, at the
Wesley Church, when he was
public meeting of the United Church
stricken while on the street car.
gathering
Chalmers
Uflitel
in
He died almost immediately.
Church last night.
Born in Durham, England, in
Dr. Cochrane sketched the so
1863, Rev. Mr. Wright came to
cial work of the United Church of
Canada in 1887. He attended Al
Canada, and stated no institution
bert College, Belleville, and Queen’s
had withstood the depression bet
University. After a brief ministry
ter than the church, no institution’
in Quebec, he came to British Co
had kept so clsely in touch with
the need of the people in their
lumbia in 1900, under the former
time of trial as the church.
Methodist Church, and was sta
tioned at Michel, in the East Koo
Dr. Peter Bryce, secretary of thE
Missionary and Maintenance Board
tenay. His other appointments be—
Toronto, also spoke. A feature. 01
fore Church Union were Sidney,
V. I., Duncan, Nicola, Ashcroft,
Cloverdale, Jubilee, Sanford, Wil
son Heights, Golden. Beaconsfield
and Gibsons Landing.
After church union he was at
Hazelton, where
he
not only
preached to his own congregation,
but ministered also to the Indian
population. $n 1931 he retired from
the active ministry.
Rev. Mr. Wright was a persistent
student and later in life than most
men, he graduated B.A. from the
University of British Columbia,
later going on his B.D. degree.
He was a member of Composite
Lodge A. F. & A. M. and Service
Lodge No. 61 I. 0. 0. F. He served
one year as grand chaplain of the
Odd Fellows.
He is mourned by his wife, who
is well known as a leader of the
W.C.T.U in British Columbia; a
son, Hector, and a daughter,
Marian, both of Vancouver. A son,
Douglas, was killed in action while
serving overseas with the Princess
Pats. A daughter, Evelyn, passed
away in 1920. Rev. J. H. Wright,
B.A., of Nanaimo, is a brother.
Rev. Mr Wright was preparing to
make the pilgrimage to Vimy. in
order to visit his son’s grave. The
funeral service will be held in
Chalmers Church at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday. Members of the confer
ence will take part in the service.
The remains are resting in Harron
Brothers’ funeral parlors, East
Tenth.

,fZDAiLY11
REV. T. N. ITRIG11T

,‘p’

DIES SUDDE!iJAI

United Church Minister
Served in Many B. C.
Pastorates.

-.

.

A GOVERNOR OF UNIVERSITY
In 1926 Mr. Nicholss was ap
pointed Governor of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, serv
ing in that capacity until, last
year.
The conduct of the affairs of
the Wriversity were very close
to his heart’ and few were the
occasions on which he was ab
sent from the regular Monday
night and special meetings at the
college
in
Vancouver. T w o
years ago he was chosen and de
livered the commencement ad
dress at the University of Brit
ish Columbia convocation.
-

3.
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INSURANCE
MEDICAL

U.B.C.

AND

EXPERTS

Dr. Ailon Pèebies, who has been
named chairman of the British Co
—--e Commis
lumbia Health
-r in
sion, has had a
insurance andi
business a I fairs
graduating
since
from University of
Columbia
British
I taking his
s degree in
lo
iicsat

Continued from Page One

Anniversary Function En
joyed at Hotel; to Form
Association /
Celebrating

the

twent. -first

anniversary

of the founding of
the University of British Col—
‘umbla, graduates of the Institu

for advancement and for the appli
cation for their specialized training.
flue to this, it Is possible that
øie average wage of employed
aduates is somewhat lower than
has been recently, as future
prospects, rather than present re
turns, are becoming the detersnin
lug factor ip the desirability of a
position.
Mine’s and lumber camps are ab
sorbing the bulk of the undergradu
ates in search of summer jobs, es
pecially among the applied science
students.

The idea on which the course was
founded eight years ago abandoned
all tradition of university business
courses on the North American con
tinent. It Is based on the practical
requirements of busineSs life rather
than on academic learning.
WAR VETERAN GRADUATE
A few of the graduates were Intro
duced. The gold medalist, Donald K.’
Bell,

SLC years’ e.....
tion. Who intend to form an
ence in the life in
surance field, Ioi
alumni association before next
half of that t
fall, met yesterday evening at a
at the head of
For the sixth successive year mem
Mutual
of the
dinner in the Empress Hotel.
bers of the graduating class of the
Life of Canada.
Speakers
were
introduced
by
Dr.
Department of Economies and Com
He was the only
merce, University of British Colum
Allon Peebles who acted as chairman
Canadian on the
bla, headed by Prof. J. Friend Day,
Commit ti
for the gathering.I’
‘were entertained at luncheon in Hotel
‘
Costs of L.._...
Vancouver Wednesday by the presi
Dr. H. E. Young gave an outline of
Care, serving for
Dr. Peebles
dent and council ,of Vancouver Board
the history of the movement which
five years as a
member of the research staff and as led to the founding of the university. of Trade.
Twenty-one men graduates were
field secretary.
Work of the commission appointed to
present, the two women graduates be
this
Some of the results of
study the question and the various
ing unable to attend. They were
work have been preserved in four
conferences with educationists re
congratulated by President J. Y. Mcbooks by Dr. Peebles. They in
garding the type of university beat
Carter.
clude Medical Facilities in the
suited to the province were sketched
GRADS GET JOBS
Services
United States; Nursing
by him to Show the University of
Many former graduates have found
and Insurance for Medical Care In
British Columbia had been a planned
positions with board of trade mem
Brattleboro, Vermont; A Survey of
university.
bers and in most cases have made a
Medical Facifities of the State of
good record for themselves, Mr. McVermont, and A Survey of Medical
TakIng up the subject from the
Carter said.
Facilities of Shelby County, In
time the Institution was established
diana.
Prof. Day spoke with obvious
until the present day, Dr. L. S. Klinck,
pride of the practical success of the
Dr. William T. Barrett, vice-chair president, traced the university’s de
department. Graduates of other
man, born iii On velopment from its beginning In
years have won success In many
tarlo and a gra
imposing
current
shacks
ap
to
its
_competltlve fields, be said.
of
the
dusts
medical school of pearance in the fine buildings at
Grey.
Point
Univer
Manitoba
Entertaining anecdotes ot the en
t: sity. was at one
time superintend suing years were related by Dr
ent of St. Boniface Klinck.
Hospital, for 10
The Important positions gained by
years in general
practice in Paw graduates of the university through
out Canada and in other parts was
son.. Y.T.
outlined b Dr. W. A. Carrothers, who
He installed
also SpOke on the work before current
medical
the
graduates. It would be up to them
service for the
to carry to the’ different parts of the
Yukon
Gold
continent an idea of British Col
Company, which
umbia, he said.
Dr. Barrett
at that time had
A roll call of classes, starting In
some 3000 employees, and for sev
1916 was made during the evening.
eral years was territorial health of
Following t,le arrival of a birthday
ficer for the Yukon.
He has practised In British Co Dake, cut by Dr. Young, Mrs. G. M.
lumbia for the past 23 years, for the Weir, wife of the Minister of Educa
last 21 years In Victoria, during lion, snuffed the candles in turn.
which he has been on the medical Dalling upon the graduates of sue
staffs of one or both Victoria hos essiVe years from 1916 forward to
pitals.
?iand as their particular candle was
He is a fellow of the American
“Mary of Scotland” scored a
College of Surgeons and has taken ut out.
notable success on Thursday eve
The chairman was authorized to
five post-graduate courses In Europe
ning when presented by Vancouver
In addition to shorter post-graduate sppoint a committee to organize the.
Little Theatre Association in the
courses in Canada and United stabl1shment Of a graduate’s society’
University Theatre.
or a gathering in the fall.
States.
Well sustained, beautifully staged
College songs were led by Reg Ham
VANCOUVER BUSY PICKING
and costumed, the production was
mond. and cheers by Bob Wallace
SITES FOR hEADQUARTERS
a delight to the eye.
Criticism
With announcement from Victoria
might be levelled at the attempted
of the appointment of Dr. ,Ailon’
Scotch accent and also at the
Peebles and Dr. W. T. Barrett as
lengthiness of the script, which
chairman and vice chairman, respec
could have been cut with effect,
tively, of the Health Insurance Com
but the performance as a whole was
mission, Vancouver opinion is busy
excellent.
canvassing local sites for headquarters
Special honors go to the two
of the commission.
queens, Ivy Ralston as Mary and
Although the government baa
Naita Moore as Elizabeth of Eng
made no official pronouncement on
land. Admirably contrasted, these
the subject, the assumption among
Interested observers here Is that
two brought the play to a magnifi
Vancouver will be chosen.
cent climax in the final scene.
Kenneth H. Ives was excellent as
Vancouver and the Lower Main
land, it Is pointed out, are the most
Bothwell, and mention must also
thickly populated parts of the prov
be made of Mildred Battle in the
cent
per
‘15
approximately
ince and
smaller part of Mary eaton.
.of those who will become insured
First-rate support is given by
under the terms, of the Health Insur
several among the host of other
ance Act live In that area.
players, particularly by Cyril Pear
Institution of the commission will
son and George Hayward. William
bring Into being a payroll of 30 to 35’
Buckingham played effectively the
civil servants, which will be a desir
role of. the “doddering, drooling”
able addition to Vancouver’s general
payroll, according to those who as
John Knox.
sume that Vancouver Is the logical
The production is, on the whole,
place for locating the commission.
careful, the actors intelligently
casted, and the scenery and cos
tuming a distinct credit to Mr.
;41j
Frank Johnstone and his assistants.
‘J’he theatre was well filled for the
class at McGill, William H.
,erformanee.
White, son of Dr. and Mrs. R. B.
Others in the large cast were
White of Penticton, will graduate
George .Annable, Edward Gallant,
In medicine on Thursday. A well-’
Ronald Hambleton, William Buck
known graduate of Victoria Col
Ingham,
Anthony
Lort,
Ralph
lege and the University of. C.,:
Roberts, Agnes Handley, Betty
he will interne inthe.Gdh raljHos
Fairlie, Mona Brown, Ernest 0.
pital here 4s41.V’t 1
(is a;
Mather, Alec Walton, Esmond
grandson o4 tM at Judge J. C.;
Lando, Cyril Pearson, George Hay
4 piohedr B. C. settler, and
Haynes
ward, Howard Tripp, Leonard Mil
member of the Legislature fn )he
ler, Ted Grey, Ross Lort, Jack Cole
early days of this province.
’.,.
4
man and George Nickels.
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‘LITTLE THEATRE
PLAYERS PLEASE
“Mary of Scotland” Play
Excellently Done By
Amateurs.
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Technical Adviser on Health Scheme Is Selected
Physician
Head Administration Board; Local
fltJ” t’i( j
Given Second Post

-

PO1JLTRY’
TARIFF

Commission Chairman

‘7

BENEFICL
TO CANADIAN
4I
PRODUCER
he well
Canadian poultrymen
satisfied with the budget brought.
down by Finance Minister Dunning
at Ottawa last Friday, says Prof esor
Uoyd of the University of B. C.E.
•
Increse in tariff on imported
poultry products and restoration of
the general intermediate tariff from
States, announced hi
M the United should offer poultrymen
the budget,
complete protection, he says.
w Since the tariff against American
ppedigreed and unr.,edigreed chicks was
removed, hatcherymen have been en
deavoring to have it restored, and at
last their efforts have been suc- J
cessiul.

Two Others I
Be Named Shortly

••

Of
Nicola Area
Pioneers

Organize
MERRITT.— Pioneers

of

,i.$vrl

L

Dr. Allon Peebles, who
has directed studies on the
matter for the last year,
will be chairman of the
British Columbia Health
I n s u r a n c e Commission,
and Dr.. William T. Barrett,
Victoria physician, will be
vice-chairman.

•

EGG TARIFF
Tariff on eggs imported from the
States originally was three cents a
dozen, but it was raised to five cents
under a reciprocal agreement.
However, the budget announced the
new tariff will be ten cents a dozen,
and in the opinion of Prof. Lloyd,
this may stop importation of large
quantities of eggs into Canada at cer
tain seasons of tue year.

!Z The Students’ Angle

DR. ALLON
whose appointment as head of the
B.C. Health Insurance Commis
• sion was announced to-day.

TEACHERS PASS

k

By ALAN P.

MORLEYMI

.—.

ouver, tile
VailI
• The more I listen to public speakers in
of B. C. to pro
University
the
of
failure
the
regiet
I
more
public speaking.
vide for the education of Its students In
to have someThe majority of our speakers manage
knows
100
in
e
not
but
say,
to
thing
• how to say it.
considered
an
no
In past generations
public
himself fitted to speak on the
platform unless he possessed. at least in
some degree, the attributes of an orator—
a good, clear voice, free and impressive ges
tue, expression and emphasis.
*
*
*

Premier Pattullo announced the
appointments this morning.
In a short time, two more appoint
ments to the commission will be
made, one person to represent em
ployers and another to represent
employees.
The commission will then proceed
with the organization of the health
insurance system, the first of its Itind
on the North American continent.
Hon. G. M. Weir, Provincial Secre
tary, explained that six months of
detailed planning will be necessary
before benefits can be granted. In
the meantime no collections will be

:°:::: health in
surance scheme will go into practical
operation In Iovember. The collec
tions are 2 per cent of salary from
each employee and 1 per cent from his
employer. Only tbosç earning up to
l,800 a year, that Is, $150 a month.
are covered in the plan.
In exchange for these contributions
employees will be insured for neces
sary medical service, at least six weeks
of hospital care, a proportion of their
drug costs, diagnostic aids and other
possible benefits as ma be deter
mined by the commission.
FAMILIAR WITH PLAN
In choosing Dr. Peebles to head the
commission, the government selected
the man who has assisted in the
drafting of the health Insurance plan
and Who is familiar with every detail
of it. He held the post of technical
adviser on the subject, having had a
wide experience in Insurance as well
• as medical and health matters.
Dr. Peebles is. a native of Ne
Westminster and a graduate of the
University of British Columbia. He
studied also at the University O
California and Columbia University.
where he took his doctor’s degree on
economics. lie afterwards spent six
years in the life insurance field, half
the time with the head office of the
Mutual Life of Canada.
five years Dr. Peebles served
For
as a member of the research staff
and field secretary of the United
States Committee on the Costs of
Medical Care. He was the only Cana
than on the committee. He is the
,
author of several books on medical
t
econoUil

lvi inercilogi
—

Dr. J. F. Walker, provincial miner
alogist of British Columbia, is a
native of Ontario, educated at West
mount Academy,
Montreal, and
u.
came to British
Columbia in 1910.
subseqiently tak
ing applied science
Uni
at
McGill
versity College of
British Columbia.
He joined the
C.P.R. engineering
department in
1912 and took a
course at the Pro
vincial Normal
School. After serv
overseas, he
•
Dr. 5. F. Walker trained in geolo
gical e n g ineering
a t,iie University of B.C. and took
post graduate work at Princeton Uni
versity, obtaining his Ph.D.
He joined the Dominion Geological
in 1924 and was transferred
Appointed provincial mineralogist
A
succeeding J. D.
Galloway,M.E.’

Dull and Dreary
had much to say, but at least they said
it well.
Now our public figures—business men,
professional men or politicians—rise to
their feet, say audibly, “Ladies and
gen’l’mun—” and lapse into a dull and
Alan P. Morley
dreary monologue inaudible to anyone
except the chairman.
pathos of the oldThey may avoid the platitudes and
for them a boring
time orator, but they have substituted
when he Is
monotony. If a speaker mutters into his beard
might just as
dispensing the most profound observations, he directorY.
telephone
well recite the contents of the
the niaoritY
Since our college graduates are to provide how to speak.
of our future speakers, they should be trained
*
*
*
eefle

Doctor, Cure Thyself!

not often capable
sophy that parade our academic halls are
in a competent
orally
wisdom
their
communicating
of
manner.
his name
Many a professor with a string of letters after
even in his own
schoolboy,
a
like
stammers
and
stutters
lecture room.
Is not a
Oratory, at least competent public speaking,
There Is no reason
practice.
with
learned
be
can
It
gift;
to address his fel
why anyone who expects to be called on so properly.
low men in the mass cannot learn to do
ordeal of lis
He owes it to his hearers not to .iiake thenecessarY.
tening to him any more insufferabl’4hafl
*
“
*
*
U.B.C. students have repeatedly
asked for courses In public speak
organize their own
ing. Last year they went so far as to
classes, with volunteer Instructors.
being arranged
Now that the courses for next year are
consider Including.
by the authorities, they should seriously
such classes in our regular curriculum.
many of us.
We are being educated for public positions,
should be able
To fill them properly, it is essential that we
falling
to talk to more than two people at once without
our own feet.
erudition
It is no use filling a man with Information and essential
the most
if you fall to provide him with one of
methods of discharging his cargo.
valuable to say,
An educated man always has something
how to say it.
but he Is not fully educated until hels taught

Now’s the Time

UIBIC ALUMNAE
PLAN_DINNER

f’i_i

fvj_...j

Alumni of the University of Brit
ish Columbia look forward with
pleasure to renewing old acquaint
ances at the dinner to be given .
Wednesday evening, May 20, in the
Empress Hotel at 7 o’clock. It is
some years since an alumni func
tion was given in the city, but the
committee In charge thing It worth
while to arrange a special event for
the University’s twenty-first anniver
sary.
The programme will be an In
teresting one, with no formal toast
list.
Dr. Allon Peebles, the chairman,
will arrange the distribution of slices
of a special candle-decked birthday
cake.
University songs will recall 4
Graduates
memories of old days.
will be glad to hear that President
Klinck will come over- for the event
t give an address on ‘Pioneer Days
at the University,” one of three brieffeatured speeches. Dr H. IL Young.
on of those most largely instrumental
in founding the University of Brit
ish Columbia, will discuss “How B.C.
Dr
Came to Have a University.”
W. A. Carrothers will look to the 1
future with the subject, “The Uni
versity and Its Graduates.”
A twenty-first birthday Is a unique
event which will draw a good at
tendance from the city’s large num
ber of alumni.
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Beloved Editor of Victoria Daily
Times Passe
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PIONEER PASTOR

DIES SUIDENLY
ON STREET CAR
Rev. T. H. Wright He1d

Many Appointments
in Province!
.Rev. Thomas H. Wright, B.A.,:
B.D., 4’3 West. Sixty-third Avenue,
retired United Church minister,
died on a city street car while en
route to morning service Sunday.
‘Born in Durham, England, in
1863, Mr. Wright served as a local.
reacher in the Old Country, before coming to Canada in 1887.
Following a brief ministry in Que
isec, he attended Albert College, at
Belleviller Out., and Queens Uni
versity.• Later he graduated at the
university of B. C., long after the
average student years.
He had served in many churches
Ig this province, including a long
at Nelson. Two years ago
he rhtired from active service,
and had been living quietly in Van
,-eouver since that time, his last two
1 appointments being at Gibson’s
Landing and at Kitimat.
Surviving are his wife, one son
sector, and one daughter, Marian,
all of this city. A son, Douglas,
was killed in action during the
Gieat War and a daughter, Evelyn,
passed away in Vancouver in 1920.
Rev. 3. H. Wright is a brother.
The remains are resting in the
Harron Brothers Chapel, and fun
eral arrangements will be an
nounced at a later date.

THE LATE BENJAMIN CHARLES NICHOLAS
who died from a sudden heart attack at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

_____

To Marry
In College
Chapel

II

U.B.C.Profes1P,,f

14) 6 Seattle Science
Session

—Vanderpant
MISS RUTH BEALE
In Union College chapel, June 21
at 8 o’Ciock in the evening, Ruth.
eldest daughter of Mr. and Ilirs. F.
.1. Beale, University Hill, will be
come the brIde of Mr. David Park
Todd, son of Dr. and Mrs. 0. 3.
Todd, 1866 Wesbrook Crescent. The
bride-elect, a graduate of St. Mar
garet’s school in Victoria, attended
the University of B. C. of which her
fiance is a graduate.
At her June wedding Miss Beale
will be attended by Miss Eleanor
Leith as maid of honor and her two
sisters, the Misses Mabel and Mary
Beale as bridesmaids. Mr. Alfred
Marsh will be Mr. Todd’s best man
and Messrs. Walter Marchbank and
Max Stewart, the ushers.

.
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Mrs. W. F. Seyer, Dr.
arid Mrs. William Ure and Dr. M. J.
Marshall have returned from Se
attle. where they were attending
the twentieth annual meeting of
the Pacific division of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance..
ment of Science.
The three professors, members of
the chemistry department of the
‘UnIversity of British Columbia, pre
sented seven papers at the meeting
dealing with research projects car
ried out at the University during
the past year. Dr. Seyer also
acted
as chairman of the meeting of
the
chemistry section.
Researches
described included
those dealing with the absorption
of oxygen on charcoal, the
high
temperature decomposition of
or
ganic compounds, and the physical
properties of

I
—Anon

-—
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MR. DAVID TODD

.
.
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DR. MACK EASTMAN.
T01Cb0, May 27.— A suggestion
Japan establish shorter working
hours was made by Dr. Mack East
man of Vancouver,B. C., head of
the extra-European section of the
international labor office, here
Tuesday.
Aside from the matter of hours,
Dr. Eastman asserted he
found
working conditions in Japan satis
factory.
The labor office official, accom
panied by his wife, sails from Yoko
hama for Vancouver June 5. He
will continue to Geneva.
Before going to Geneva, Dr. East
man was head of the history de
partment. University of B. C.
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The Students’ Angie
3
ALAN P. MORLEY

Tonight the Board of Governors of the University
B.C. meets to make the appointments to the staff for I
coming season.
Some nine major positions, includmg a deanship, ha
to be filled.
—
This Is the most critical operation Ii
the conduct of an educational lnstltutlo
—and the most thankless. No matter wha
4
course the authorities take, or which me
they choose, there are sure to be hearth
burnings and recriminations.
On more than one occasion, It ha
led to volcanic upheavals in the smoot
course of our academic life.

—

Hit Both W’a;s

If men are brough

universities, the accusation Is at once
made that local men are being discrimi

nated against.
And if promotions are made from the
staff at present employed, the charge Is
that a “Family Compact” rules the roost, and no effort
made to find the best men possible.
So far a fairly equitable division has been maintained
between the two sources of pedagogic talent.
But, as in any other big business, departmental and
personal jealousies and ambitions have sometimes upset
the apple-cart.
Alan P. Morley

S

S

S

Doanshi-h

Most controversy arises over the succession
to a deanship when one falls vacant. Owing
to the fact that administrative, rather than teaching, ability,
Is the deciding factor, men in the direct line of promotion
are often disappointed.
A recent resignation of a valuable department head was
partly prompted by such a cause.
So It can be seen that the Board has no easy task In
making Its decisions.
S

*

S

All Hire No Fire

And they are all the more vitally
important because the academic
tradition does not encourage “firing” an lnefiicient staff
member. Once a man is installed In the Faculty, and does
not seriously compromise his moral or professional charac
ter, he Is practically settled for life.
There are two reasons for this: The first, that a man
discharged from an educational Institution Is practically
ruined in his professional standing: the second, that the
peculiar conditions of the job make it very difficult to ‘bring
Inefficiency positively home to him.
Once you hire a Fool, you can’t get rid of him.
It would be a fine move if it were made easier to fire
professors, and less serious for them if they are fired.
Doubtless an occasional Innocent pedagogue would
suffer, but for each one that did, ninety and nine. Innocent
students would be released f1om the tutelage of a dunder
head that got in by mistake.
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IRISH SURGEON
STRRND€D
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Rn Interesting Narrative
By ALAN MORLEY
(ILLUSTRATIONS BY GLEN MORLEY)

While Vancouver celebrates its Golden Jubilee with out
ones and rejoicings, the little settlements in Nootka Sound
en the West Coast of Vancouver Island, with the quiet pride
of an overwhelmingly greater antiquity,
mark the passing of the hundred and fif
tieth year since their founding.
For in the pleasant month of July, 1786.
just 100 years before the mushroom city of
Vancouver came into existence, Nootka
Sound

His first care was to get his sick
ashore and into the shelter of a
house he bought from the cele
brated Chief Maquinna of the
Sound. Next, he employed them in
planting a garden while the sound
men of the crews repaired the ships.
This, the first appearance of the
art of agriculture in B. C., was a
work of charity, f or Strange did not
expect any benefit from it himself,
but says, “I hoped, that in a future
Voyage, others in our situation
would reap the Advantage.”
Finding himself handicapped in
dealing with the Indians for furs
by his ignorance of the language,
the enterprising trader decided to
establish one of his men with the
natives over the winter, so that
when he returned the next year, he
would have the advantage of the
services of an agent familiar with
the speech and habits of the
people.
Thus it was that a young Irish
surgeon from Bombay became the
first white settler in British
Columbia.
S..

S

Mackay (his Christian name is
unknown to us) was chosen because
he had the good fortune to secure
Maqulnna’s favor by curing the
chief’s daughter of a skin disease,
and thus could count on a least
some protection from the natural
perils of his forlorn situation among
the savages.

sent. The consequence of this Ex
hibition was, that I stripped my
Gentlemen to the Buff in half an
hour’s time, obtaining from some
three, and others four skins for
every pair of Cymbals.”
As sea-otter skins were worth up
to $120 apiece on the Chinese mar
ket, it was a fairly profitable per
formance.
Much to his surprise, however,
the following day a repeat perform
ance drew no interest. Not a skin
could be bought, not a cymbal sold
and, moreover, his audience showed
obvious annoyance, increasing at
each succeeding tune. At length
a vigorous exchange of signs made
it clear that the Indians wanted to
hear the tune of the previous day.
Strange was stumped. He had
completely forgotten it!
Once the customers were brought
to understand this, the matter was
cleared up immediately. They sim
ultaneously, burst into the song
they desired, its originator recol
lected it at once, and from that day
until the end of his stay he bought
skins at the standard market rate
in cymbals, plus one song for each
skin—always the original tune,
none other being acceptable.
S

S

S

After a three-weeks’ stay, the
ships were repaired, the invalids
cured and the skin supply ex
hausted. On July 28 Strange set
sail for home, by way of Alaska and
China. On his way he explored
those parts of British Columbia’s
coastal waters now known as San
Joseph Bay,
Queen Charlotte’s
Sound and Goletas Channel.
On his return to India he pre
sented to the East India Company
a complete plan for capturing the
B. C. fur trade by the establishment
of posts similar to the Hudson’s
Bay Company forts in northern
Canada, but as his voyage had not
been a financial success, no fur
ther steps were taken.
The subsequent fate of Surgeon
Mackay, abandoned in Nootka
Sound with his musket, his garden
and a pair of goats, the only sur
viving livestock of a considerable
variety that Strange had shipped
at the beginning of his voyage, is
largely uncertain.
S

S
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reliable George Dixon that he did
nothing of the kind.
A curious possibility that Mackay
was the first discoverer of the
Strait of Georgia, however, does
appear in Meares’ journal, which
says that tile Indians led him to
the top of the high mountains be
hind the Sound, and from there
Mackay saw a great body of water
which separated the land from a
mountainous region to the east
ward, evidently making the terri
tory behind Nootka a vast island.
S

S

S

Strange bought him a house, and
provided him with ail thenecessi
ties of life and what few comforts
there were available in the expedi
tion. Beef, biscuit, rice, salt, flour,
sago, tea, sugar and tobacco were
left him in abundance, and with
all the more confidence because,
strangely enough, the Indians could
not be brought to use any of them,
even the tobacco.
Some hesitation was felt over
providing Mackay with firearms, as
Strange felt that they might be
taken from him and even used
against their orIginal possessor. A
way was soon found out of that
difficulty, however.
A musket was brought ashore,
and in order to demonstrate its
fatal potentialities, fired at a war
canoe some distance away. The
savages examined with amazement
the holes bored completely through
both sides of the boat.
Then they were warned that the
weapon was only to be handled
safely by white men, who had
learned how to tame the miracu
ions engine.
The Indians appearing incredu
lous, the canny Strange loaded the
musket with a double dose of pow
der and offered it to the chief. Ma
quinna boldly accepted it, aimed at
he mark, and pulled the trigger.
He promptly flew head-over-heels
and measured his length on the
ground amid his awestruck atten
dants.
Nursing a very sore shoulder, the
Ingenuous savage arose expressing
the greatest respect for the “instru
ment of Death”, as Strange quaint
ly calls it, and no Indian could be
induced to lay a finger on one of
the white men’s weapons from that
day forward.
*

I
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It is a notable coincidence that,
almost at the same time that James
Strange was prosecuting his dis
coveries on the Pacific coast of the
future Canada, his brother Thomas
was made Lord Chief Justice
Nova Scotia. The program of a of
re
markable feast at which Thomas
Strange presided and Queen Vic
toria’s father, the Duke of Kent,
was the guest of honor, is still pre
served in Halifax.
Thomas later joined his
in India, and became Chief brother
Justice.
first of Calcutta and ‘then
of
Madras.

*

:1

*

The last known
“ ish Columbia’s first record of Brit
white settler is
a letter from him to Strange, written in China late in 1787. It states
that he was forced to return on the
ship of one of the traders, and
that he would report to Strange in
Bombay as soon as possible, but it
tells nothing of his stay at the
Sound nor of the manner in which
or by whom he was induced to
leave there.
From that year onward, the East
India Company dropped all interest
in B. C., though for several years it
maintained a nominal monopoly of
all British trade to the west coast
of America.
Strange rose high in the service
of the great Company, but made no
further ventures as an explorer.
*

r
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As thne went on, the iron wedges,
copper sheets and other articles of
trade lost their appeal to the In
dians, and Strange was at his wits
end to procure their remaining
furs.
At last he remembeted that some
cases of brass cymbals formed part
of his cargo; he produced them as
a final inducement to trade, and
consequently became B. C.’s first
composer of music.
In order to demonstrate the use
of the cymbals, he improvised “a
sort of ring-tAng tune,” to which ne
kept time with the instruments. The
languishing trade sprang into life,
In Strange’s own words, “after
I had da Capo-d it half a dozen
timcs, I was joined in it by ali pre

DR. U. U. CLARK
PROFESSOR at the University
of British Columbia, who was
elected an executive member of
the mathemetics, physics and
chemistry section of the Royal
Society of Canada in convention
at Ottawa.
It is known tnat rrrstzrvivej the
winter In good health and was
found in Nootka the next summer
by one of the several British ships
‘that arrived that year to prosecute
the fur trade. it is also reasonably
certain that one or another of the
traders kidnapped the agent of the
East India Company because it
was feared that he might prevent
the Indians selling furs to any but
his own employers.
He is mentioned in the logs of
several of the vessels, each accus
ing another of abducting him.
The notorious
John
Meares
claims he “went native”; the more

d
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U.B.C. Professor and Wife Go Abroa
“1 reloaded the Piece, putting into
well Knew could not fail in

Person who was to fire

its

it

such a Charge of Powder as I

Effects to give a very rude shock to the

it. “—James

Strange’s Journal.
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Mrs. Mary Mclnries is
95 But Still Recalls
Happy Glerigarry Days
PROFESSOR AND MRS: HENRY F. ANGUS
New York for Southamp
Among prominent Canadians sailing from “Empress of Britain,” to
liner
ton, May 19 aboard the Canadian PacificaM in Europe, were Professor
spend the summer on the British Isles the former, professor of eco
and Mrs. Henry F. Angus of Vancouver,
nonilcs at the University of B. C.

Mary A. Maclnnes, 2545
West Third, who celebrated
her 95th birthday on May 21,
was the daughter of one of the
pioneer families of Glengarry.
Her grandmother, a widow with
twelve children, came from the Isle
of Skye over 120 years ago and
settled on a farm in Glengarry.
The property is still in the family,
having passed down to the oldest

MRS.

son

of

each

generation.

o

FORMER VICTORIANS MARRIED

Her

mother, Ann MacDonald, was born
in Glengarry in 1801 of parents who
had come from Scotland a few
years earlier.
Widow of Alexander Maclnnes,
she has four children living in Van
• couver. They are J. A. Maclnnes,
solicitor; W. H. Maclnnes, official
administrator; Dr. Isobel Maclnnes,
professor of German at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, and
George L. Maclimes, solicitor.
In addition to the greetings of her
children and grandchildren she was
particularly pleased to receive her
four great grandchildren on her
birthday—the two sons of Mrs.
Gordon Letson and the two sons of
Mrs. Harold Maclnnes.
Mrs. Maclnnes has always taken
a keen interest and active part in
church work. She was present in
1875 at the first general assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in
Canada and was a charter member
of the Presbyterian Women’s Mis
sionary Society. After coming to
Vancouver she continued her in
terest in church work and although
then nearly 80, served for several
years as president of the Women’s
Missionary Society of Kitsilano
Church,
now
Presbyterian
St.
Stephen’s.

I
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MRS. MacINNES.
Since her retirement this society
has each year celebrated her birth
day, this year sending a group of
their ladies to her home to extend
their congratulations and good
wishes.
Accompanying their president
were Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Bell, Mrs.
Martin, Mrs. McLenna, Mrs. Roote,
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Putman.
While her sight and hearing are
impaired, Mrs. Maclnnes’ mind and
memory are as keen as ever and
she thoroughly enjoys a visit from
her friends. She ca nrecall with
great vividness the early days in
Glengarry.

—Photo by Carey and McAllister.
W000WARD)
MR. AND MRS. DAVID L. LE PAGE (flee
Mrs. B. S. Woodward of
Miss Margaret Woodward, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. David IL L. Le Page,
Vancouver, formerly of Victoria, was married to
Victoria, at the home of the
M.A.SC., elder son of Mr. J. H. Le Page of

immediate relatives attended
bride’s parents, on Saturday, May 23. Only
A. Munroe of Knox United
Rev.
by
performed
was
which
ceremony,
the
father. Both the bride
Church. The bride Was given in marriage by her
British Columbia. After a
of
University
the
of
graduates
arc
groom
and
at Powell River, B.C.
honeymoon on the Island, they will make their home

—V

Poets of B. C.
:Are Gaining
Recognition
t.

Eimrne Shell Mound
Elucidalts Early Lifel

i

\
Western Province
Attracts Sweet
Sonsters
By NOEL ROBINS\N’

•
V

L..
V

A noted Canadian poet speaking
in Vancouver some years ago re
marked that British Columbia had
produced more sweet singers of
recent years than any other prov
ince. Most of these poets and

L

latversifiers—for. of course, the have

ter are In the majority
drawn their inspiration from
our superb natural environment.
The poetry of the few pre-eminent
mes is rendered significant by its
philosophical or mystical contents
pr the desire on the part of the
uthor to seek to interpret the
mystery of life.
B. Pauline Johnson has, of
tourse, achieved a lasting perman
ncy in the hearts of all Canadians;

ART STUDENTS
GIVE$ A1’(ARDS

V

..

-‘

—
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‘

but of at least five others it

-‘

R1ating the story of the genesis
of Vancouver, Professor W. N. Sage
told the Kiwanis Club, Thursday
afternoon, that the reconstruction
from the great Eburne shell mound
at the City Museum showed a def
inite negroid type, although there
was hitherto no record of such a
It was dated
type on the Coast.
2000 years ago, and gave evidence
of a distinct class to the Salish
tribes represented by the Squamish
Indians when the white people
came first among them in the late
eighteenth century.
•fle told of their main villages on
Vie, site of the Lumbermen’s Arch,
Stanley Park, and on the north
shore west of the present reserve,
and of the camp sites, as based on
the researches of Major J. S. Mat
thews, the city archivist.
connection with the voyage of
Captain Vancouver, Prof. Sage sug
gested that there should be avail
alil a cheap edition of the cruise
of-4pe two ships, and he hoped
sdnfe publisher would undertake
the production of an edition.
He sketched the early history of
the city down to the arrival of the
first train in 1887 at the actual,

Diplomas Presented at
Graduation Ceremony
)7,9c On Thursday
7

though not the legal, west coas
terminus of the Canadian Pacifk
Railway.
Alluding to the date of the fire,.
June 13, 188i3, he mentioned that
another Whitsunday occurring on
that date would not happen •nti1
1943, and voiced a humorous warnjug to the fire department of that
day to be ready.

VARIED DISPL

V

one

An error appeared in connection
with reporting the date of hearing
set for the V. 3. Murdock trial
next week in the issue of Thursday.
The application was made before
Judge Ellis, not Judge Harper, the
former having been previously con
sulted in the. matter, and delayed
action owing to jurisdictional is

a

‘TEACHING DEGREES
A1Y4DED TO SIXTY
..irad tes teceive
Diplomas In Course
At Normal.
High school and
teachers’ certificates

elementary
w ill b e

awarded to sixty graduates of Uni

of British Columbia who
successful in the teacher
training course, it has been an
nounced by Hon. G. M. Weir, mm
ister of education.
Results,
listed
alphabetically,
were announced as follows:
Class I.—G. Violet Downes, Irene
0. Elgie, Robert I. Knight, Frances
A. Munton, Annabelle D. MacNeil,
Eunice S. Sibley, Richard B. Westmacott, Marjorie M. Wilson and
Katharine B. Youdall.
Class 11.—Eva M. Adams, George
S. Austin, Nancy M. Bailey, John H.
Barclay, Katherine Brearley, Denis
W. Brown, Renard R. Brunt, Doro
thy A. Buchanan, Elizabeth E.
Carrie. Kathleen Coles, Aiice M.
Daniels, Mary E. M. Elliott, WilbeIt
R. T. Fowler, Harry C. Freedman,
Doreen B. Gibson, Clare A. Ashdown Green, Thomas A. Harrison,
Nellie Hartson, Irma 3. Hilton, Wil
Ham R. Hunter, Wilfred B. Melvin,
David M. Mitchell, John A. McGee,
William H. MacKenzie, Lex L. Mc
Killop, Arthur K. Macleod, George
H. Nelson, Leona M. Nelson, John
E. A. Parnall, Barbara D. Petti
piece, Rodney P. PoIsson, Liewel
versity

were

V

V

GRANTS TO U. B. C.
TOBEINCREASED
Assisted by a $50,000 increase in
the Provincial Government grant,
expenditure at the University of
B. C. will be considerably greater
next season, it was decided by the
board of governors at a special

students at the graduation Cere
monies of the Vancouver School of
Art this afternoon in the Art Gallery.
Mr. H. N. MacCorkindale,
superintendent of schools, was In
the chair.
The event is the eleventh gradua
tion ceremony and annual exhibi.
tion of work of the Vancouver
School of Art, under direction of
Charles H. Scott. Mr. Scott took
over this new venture in 1925 and,
during the intervening period, has
brought the curriculum of the
school to a high standard.
A comprehensive exhibition of
work of students occupied the attention of the many visitors. Draw
ing and painting, design and deco
rative art, commercial art and
sculpture are shown in great
V variety, both from graduates and
beginners.

V

V

V
-

V

V

V
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mas and scholarships to successful

ally destroyed. B. George Hansuld
would be the guest speaker.

sues.

V

Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, University

V1I

V

-

of British Columbia, acting in place
of Hon. Dr. George M. Weir, min
ister of education, presented diplo

V

Prof. Sage, in tracing the story
from stumps to skyscrapers, said
the forces of geography and econo
mics had united to make Vancouver
a great port and great city.
intimation was made by the
chairman, C. T. Hamilton, that he
would go to Tacoma Tuesday to
present a new Canadian flag to the
accident
club there, to replace

‘‘

V

lyn J. Prior, Carmen M. Rally, Con
stance M. Reid, Olive P. Riddle,
Viola A. B. Ringie, Irvine F. lIlt
chie, Kathleen B. Robertson, Gor
don C. Smith, Barbara M. Watts,
John L. Wighton, Joy G. P. Wilson
and Hilda K. Wood.
Passed: Rosemary H. Edmonds,
Esther A. Paulin, Richard W. Pills
bury, Nancy A. Ramsay, Laurence
S. Smith, Katharine D. Spurling,
Margaret J. Stephenson and Aido
F. Stradiotti.

V

STRONG MURAL GROUP.
The Jubilee note is struck in
several works, a feature being a
strong mural group with one sec
tion depicting Captain Vancouver
at Spanish Banks in 1792. The
modern trend Is struck by two.
accompanying murals of a Vancouver Street Scene and a Vancou-,
ver Industrial Symphony. Quick
action sketches, portraiture and
landscape round out this section of
the show.
Interior decoration exhibits present an impressive variety of block
printed textiles and
pottery all
suitable for
the
modern home.
Co—mercial art attracted the atten
tion of many with its modern tech
nique and appeal. Many posters
and several fashion drawings are
shown.
The modelling section
comprise work in bas-relief and
also three-dimensional work.
All
these studies have been cast in the
studio.
LIST OF AWARDS.
Awards made were s,s foliows:
Post graduates—Design: Mary Jane Elidali.
Drawing and painting: Marjorie
Robertson.
Graduates—Design: Joyce Benson, June
Duncan, Anne Hall, Irma Matthew, Alice
Bryant and Dorothy Herrmann. Drawing
and painting: Unity Bainbrldge and Robert
Hanlon.
Scholarships—FIrst year: The W. G. Mur
rin scholarship of $50, divided. Betty El
liott and Grace Wapllngton. Second year:
‘The Mrs. Jonathan Rogers scholarship of
$25. John Allan: the Mrs. Lefevye scholarship of $25. Ceely Horan. ThIrd year: The
Mrs. B. T. Rogers scholarship of $50,
Jessainy Carey.
Fourth year:
School
scholarship of $50, Robert Hanlon; school
scholarshIp of $50, Irma Matthew; school
scholarship of $25, Joyce Benson.
Merit certificates—Alice Ait,ken, John
Allan,
Maxine Botterill,
Lida Bovlng,
Lucille Campbell, Ronald Crimem, Marjory
Da’lon, WillIam Dlx, Nancy Goldle,
Billie Graham, Ceely Roran, Noreen Jetfery, Frances Rodgers, Esther Small, Mrs.
S. B. $vendsen, Miss Probert.
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seventh in 100 candi
I RINc
dates for the law degree at Os-

V

goode Hall, Toronto, A. Bernard
Jackson, a graduate of the Univer[.
• sity of B. C. will leave Ontario
shortly to open a law practice at
Dawson Creek At U. B. C., Mr.
Jackson was president of the grad
uating class in 1938, and received I
his degree with honors in mathematics, political science a d economics 3/
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B.A. degree wIth first-class honórslnsis
mathematics in 1930 and two years
.
.
]ater was awarded his M.A. from the
university here with a fellowship fri
mathematics at the University of
A request that the B. C. Electric
Chicago, where he won his Ph.D. de
Press
ian
Canad
Railway allow the use of city trans
gree in 1935.
fers to University students using
Vancouver. July 30.—Word has
He was also awarded ass American
been received here of the appoint Nationa.1 Research fellowship, which
buses in the University area was
ment of Dr. G. Cuthbert Webber, he has held during the last two years
at the annual meeting of the
made
British
of
sity
Univer
lvania
at Brown and Pennsy
graduate of the Univer
er School Students’ Associa
Summ
de
atics
sities.
Columbia, to the mathem
the U. B. C.
of
tion
te,
Institu
r
partment of the Armou
Many students complain that
Factories In the United States
Chicago.
of a
they are forced to pay street car
Dr. Webber, a son of Rev. George turned out three-quarters
year.
s
and bus fare, when the total dis
G. Webber of Vancouver, received his million bicycle last
travelled is less than the
- tance
leading to the social ser
most of street car journeys.
is already pursuing some approved the course
diploma.”
Summer students also asked for
investigation in the field of British vice
more visits from outstanding pro
Steves
se
of
Japane
,
a
Uyeda
.”
Minor
history
Columbia
fessors, and suggested that directed
The other scholarship was offered ton, B.C., donated money to the uni
reading courses be offered first and
of
r
by the Vancouver alumni chapte
versity in memory of his son, Takaji
second-year students.
the Delta Gamma Fraternity in mem Uyeda, who died in Japan last March.
Roy Stibbe of Kelowna was
ory of a former member, the late Mrs.
elected president of the association.
se
purcha
to
used
will
be
money
The
R. W. Brock. It is valued at $75.
Other officers include W. A. Wil
department
The second scholarship will be reference books for the
ander, C. McLachlan, 0. Foubister
of Kimberley, A. Robinson, R. Muir,
available to “a woman student of high of horticulture.
scholastic atanding, proceeding to the
0. Brackenridge of Nanaimo, and
of
ized
the
award
author
board
The
R. Haywood of Victoria.
third or fourth year of her under
sity and V
graduate studies, or. if a graduate, a khaki univer
to the teacher training course or to sary to Bernard Neary.
—-
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LL&C.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mrs. T. H.. Kirk and Delta
Gamma Provide Annual
Awardsr(;
Vancouver, June 1.—Dr. L. S.
Klinci.., president of the University of
British Columbia. has anounced ac
ceptance of two new memorial scholar
ships by the board of governors.
An annual scholarship of $100 In
memory of her father and mother
was presented to the university by
Mrs. Mabel Kirk, Wife of Alderman
T. H. Kirk of Vancouver. The award
will be made to “a student who,
possessing exceptional aptitude for
research, either intends to Pursue or

e
Goesto Chicago

SATURDAY,

two contacts
I have been greatly impressed lately with
with the world of the blind.
I listened to Major
The first was the occasion on which western division of
the
Robinson, blind superintendent of Blind,
the Canadian Institute for the
speak of the educatiofll work his organi
zation is oing,mong/ those who walk in
H
darkness.
The secona fwas las’night, as I watch
l for tht Blind
Schoo
the
oI
lads
ed the
and Deaf perform in their first public
gymnastic display.
In both cases the thing that struck me
most was the extraordinary facility the
physically handicapped have of absorbing
instruction when properly given.

e past
iirea
only remember two blind persons who
have studied at the University.
In both cases they did exceptionally
Well in their academic work, in competi
apped.
tion on equal terms with students not so handic
ng higher
Why are there not more of the blind receivi
education?
average.
the
Mentally, they are, if anything, keener than
from
It is in the realm of the mind that they suffer least shock
logical
their disabilities, once they overcome the psycho
men.
of finding themselves cut off from their fellow
If higher education is valuable in itself, it would be doubly
valuable to the blind.

Suitable Occupation

jp
h
m
l
fa
t
r0
f
to per
trained
are
ly
they
careful
and
vely
intensi
matter how
form physical labor, even of the lightest kind, they can never
compete on equal terms with those with normal sight. le of
The case of Major Robinson himself is an examp
e
the fact that in mental labor the blind can and do achiev
the highest proficiency. It is in this type of work that they
can hope to reach their proper place in the life of the com
y
munity, and, instead of being objects of compassion, actuall
contribute valuable service to that life.
roven
caseS e
1
eration
consid
t
opened by higher education withou any special
for their handicap being offered.
If the University and the authorities in charge of their
Welfare would only make an effort to provide some such
special facilities, there is no doubt that many would take
advantage Of them.
So far as the University is concerned, this could easily
be done by re-arrangement of courses and the granting of
a few special privileges, as all the formal instruction Is by
lecture.
Any financial help required would be an excellent invest
ment as It would mean converting a liability Into a valuable
asset-

Help Them Along

JUNE
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EXPORTS

“THEY UPSET
BALANCE OF
PRODUCTION”

-

“Japan’s exports under the depreci
ated yen have not so much decreased
the production of other countries - as
they have upset the balance of production. The Japanese demand has
stimulated the production of raw materials in many coun
tries, while at the same
t i m e diminishing the
markets for their man
ufactured goods.
--.This is the opinion
of
Dr. Mack Eastman,
Vancouver history professor, who has risen to
Dr. Mack
be chief of the extraEastman
European section of the
International Labor Office at Geneva,
an autonomous part of the League of
Nations organization.
Dr. Eastman Is passing through
Vancouver with Mrs. Eastman on his
way to Geneva after visiting China
and Japan, to place the technical
services of his bureau at the disposal
of their governsnent.s in their efforts
to improve the relations between
workers and employers.
IMPROVING CONDITIONS
He painted a picture of improving
conditions among the workers of the
Far East, where modern ideas of labor
are slowly gaining a foothold.
“The economic and industrial situ
ation in na Is much steadier now
than it has been for some time,” be
“Education, public
stated.
•

-
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-

-

-

-
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Congratulations are being i’e
ceived by A. Earle Birney, P1I.D.,
upon his appointment as lecturerj
in English at University College,
University of Toronto.
The appointment was received
Saturday by Mr. Birney, closely
jfbllowing the conferring of his de
gree from the University of To
/
ronto.
Mr. Birney has just returned ti
Vancouver from a two years’ triji
to England and the Continent an4
will spend the summer here, le
turing at the Summer School, Ufl
versity of British Columbia.
A brilliant scholai’ at- the
Mr. Birney has held scholarships
at California, Toronto and Utah.
He spent the past two years in
research work in London, and
wrote his degree thesis ou “Chau
cer’s Irony”.

-
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Higher Studies

EARLBNEY
NAMED TO
AS LECTURER
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The Students’ Ang)Vle S—
By ALAN P. MORLEY

-

Students Want City
Transfers for Buses

Gamma Phi Beta Opens So
cial Programme at Em
press Hotel Today; Will
Remain Here Till Thurs
day

Universities In all parts of the
United States arid Canada are rep’
sented In the 400 delegates wh’
rived here yesterday and t’
the thirty-ninth anrnaa’
of Gamma Phi Beta.
Empress Hotel ‘I”
will open M
dude on
The
thlo
—
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Pfl-ôv’/Mc-Deans
Three
1pt
C)aIdren of
eginni
B
(,F Didn’t Salute
1
g
Graduated at Same Time Of ChristiaIitg
Remarkable Occurrence Re’ IWOY/N C7. I4I
At Marpole
corded at University of
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“A BILLION TO ONE”
Vancouver, B.C.—A rare feat
which mathematicians here declare
will never occur again has been
achieved at the University of Brit
ish Columbia.
Thre children of three faculty
deans have been graduated from
the same’ university, at the same
time, from their respective fathers’
denartments.
Thomas, Brock, son of the late
Dean R. W. Brock of the faculty
of applied science, received his
B.A. degree; Margaret Buchanan,
daughter of Dean Daniel Buchanan
of the faculty’ of arts and science,
was graduated from her father’s
faculty; and Paul W. Clement, son
of ean F. M. Clement. of the
faculty of agriculture, was awarded
a bachelor of the science of agri-

FINE RECORD
Prof. Jàhn N. Finlayson of the
University of Manitoba department
of civil engineering has been ap
pointed dean of the faculty of ap
plied science at the University of
B. C., it was announced following a
meeting of the board of governors
on Thursday night.
Prof. {ector John MacLeod of
the University of Alberta has been
Dr.
chosen to succeed
Herbert
Vickers as head of the department
of mechanical and electrical en
gineering, President L. S. Klinck
also announced.
Prof. Finlayson, who was re
cently elected president of the Association of Professional Enlneers
‘of Manitoba, is well known as a
consulting engineer at Winnipeg.
He has been engaged on many pro
jects, and for many years has been
active in the work of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada.

4

Japanese Baron and Former U. B. C. Professor
Have Same Vjews.

BRIDGE ENGINEER.
Born in Merigomish, N.S., Mr.
Finlayson received his education
at Pictou
Academy and McGill
University, where ‘he received his
B.Sc. and M.Sc. degrees. In 1910
be joined the engineering staff of
Waddell & Harrlngton, bridge engineers in Kansas City, Mo., and
for four years was engaged in the
design and construction of large
steel and reinforced concrete struc
tures.
In 1912 he was sent by his firm
to British Columbia to supervise
the erection of Canadian Northern
Railway bridges across the Fraser,
Thompson and North Thompson
rivers.
In September, 1913, he was ap
pointed to the chair of civil en
gineering at Dalhousie University,
and In 1919 he was selected as professor in civil engineering at the
University of Manitoba, where he
was made director of the university
testing laboratories.

HERE ON EMPRESS

Two men with backgrounds half
Occi‘R world apart—Orient and
dent—focussed their hopes on one
goal as they chatted with ship reporters when R.M.S. Empress of
I. Canada docked In Viptori on Wedflesday night. %J, ,“ c...
That goal is peace.
Said Dr. Mack Eastman, chief
Inof the extra-European section,
ternational labor organizations at
Geneva: “Were it not for the politiCal storms which are càntinually
breaking in on both China and
Japan, industrial and social progress in countries across the Pacific
would be steady and relatively
rapid.”
‘/
INDUSTRIAL
CHECKED 1
CONDITIONS.
Dr. Eastman, who formerly occupied the chair of history at the WON MA HONORS.
University of British Columbia, re
Mr. Finlayson will occupy the
turned from what he described as position left vacant by the death
and
Japan
to
an omcial mission
of Dean Brock last summer In an
China, where he examined indus- airplane crash at Alta Lake. Dur
trial conditions.
lug the session just concluded the
With the exception of Germany, faculty was headed by Acting Dean
still
all great world powers were
J. N. Turnbull.
represented ‘In the International
Dr. MacLeod, new head of the
Labor Organization, Dr. Eastman mechanical and electrical engineersaid. It was expected Germany J lug department, was educated at
would return shortly.
McGill University, University of
The future of tht League of Na- Alberta and Harvard. He received
he’
tions depends on Great Britain,
the British Association medal for
said. What was needed at present highest standing On
graduation
was the utmost In ‘conciliation from McGill.
power
of
pressure
the
than
rather
In 1914 he was appointed lecturer
In any shape or degree.
in electrical engineering at Alberta,
Dr. Eastman had been away from and held the position for
two years.
re
Geneva since March and was
Returning to the institution in 1921,
Van-’
upon
looks
He
there.
turning
he was made associate professor,
couver as his home.
and In 1924 professor of the same
EXPECTS SETTLEMENT.
subject From .1916-19 he served
Baron Okura minimized the serl- overseas as officer commanding Al
ifl berta Company 196, UnIversities
oneness of Internal troubles
south China and said he thought Battalion. At present he Is a mern
I
the strife between the Cantonese ber of the officers’ reserve with
and the Nanking (central) govern- rank of lieutenant-colonel.
ments would be settied without
much difficulties.
1
Ø
4
f AN BUCHANAN REJ
He is enthusiastic about trade
j3e.n Daniel Buchanan of the(
possibilities between Canada and
ulty of Arts and Science, University
Japanese manufacturers
Japan.
of ‘B. C., returned on Friday from
were anxious to obtain Canadian
Victoria, where he has been superin
raw materials and hoped to intertending the marking of matricula
eat the Dominion In silks, toys and
tion examinations, and will assume
other small articles, he said.
the acting presidency of the univer
Jpan would provide a great
sity until the return of President L.
market for Canadian pulp in the
s Klinck from England In September.
.future. he said.
-
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you want to go back to the

Christianity—
of
Prof. John N. Finlayson’ “IFbeginning
take a trip to Marpole.”
Will Succeed Late Dr.
With a characteristic’ chuckle,
Dr. Walter N. Sage, head of the
R. W. Brock.

PtEAII FOR
. IYORLD PEACE
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Big Midden Was’
Prehistoric
Meeting Place.

I

1
,

!I

;,;

department of history at University
of British Columbia, gave this ad
vice to members of Kiwanis Club
at luncheon in Hotel Vaitcouver on
Thursday.
Dr. Sage’s reference was to the
four-acre excavation out at the
south end of Granville street known
as the “Kitchen-Midden.” Archae
ologists have shown it to be the
meeting-place of prehistoric days
Ancient “clam2000 years ago.
bakes” with the attendant digging
and piling up of shells led to the
unique excavation

5’”.
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—Steffens-Colmer photo.

BIRNEY

BIRNEY’S ARREST
“ALL A NISTAKE”
.

U.B.C. Graduate Tells of
His Experience With
Nazi
It was all a mistake, Earle Bir
ney, youthful professor of English
at the University of British Co
lumbia, declared, today, on his arri
val home in Vancouver after a
year’s study as a Royal Society of
Canada Fellow at the University of
London.
Brinie was referring to his deten
tion by Berlin police last December
when he and a friend were picked
,up by Nazi party workers allegedly
for not saluting the flag during a’
parade.
“We didn’t ignore the flag,” he
explained. “There was a big parade
and we entered the street after
i the flag had gone by. We were
our own
business,
going about
walking in the opposite direction
to the marchers.
“In Germany they insist on plenty
of enthusiasm for Nazi parades,
and when the party patrol saw us
paying no attention they thought
we were Germans not doing our
duty. So they arrested us.”
Birney and his friend were de
tained at the Berlin police station
until Nazi officials could come and
apologize properly, he says.
Mr. Birney, who received his Ph.
D. from the University of Toronto
this week, will lecture at the Uni
,yersity of B. C. summer session. He
is a graduate of U.B.C., having been
editor of the student paper in 1926.
Since then he has held fellowships
at Toronto, California, Utah and
London.
His thesis for his Ph.D. degree at
Toronto was “Chaucer’s Irony.” He
is a son of Mrs. Martha S. Birney,
65 East Thirty-eighth.

TO RESUME POST
AT UNIVERSITY
Vancouver, July 28.—Dr. W. A.
Carrothers, chairman of the British
Columbia Government’s Economic
Council for the last two years, will
resume his duties as professor of econ
omics at the University of British
Columbia next fall, it was announced
following a meeting of the Board of
Governors of the University last
night. Dr. Carrothers will still hold
hia position on the Economic Coun
cil, spending but part of his time
lecturing at the university.

f
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n F M MacPherson, Minister
Works,
thanked the
of Public
speaker.
Colonel H. T. Goodland and
S. j. Willis, presidents of the men’s
and women’s Canadian Clubs of Vic
toria respectively, presided jointly at
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A WOMAN’S
• ODYSSEY

r
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1SAYSTANADI

NATION
YOUNG
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“NORTH To THE RIME-RINGED
SUN,” by Isobel WyZie Hutchison.
(Blackie & Son Limited, Toron
$3.50.).,flkf,

Dr. H. T. i. Coleman Says
JUNE 717 Third Dimension Being
When our age has become iistory,
one of Canada’s great achievements
Added to Dominion’s Life
of this period will be reckoned the

*

-

-

j

*
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W. H. PAI
VORD has just .been received
that W. H. (Bill) Patmore
has an appointment as assistant
In geology at Princeton Univer
sity. Mr. Patmore, son of Mr.
L. W. Patmore of Prince Rupert.

BegInning September, the
lty of British Cclhimbia, in conjunc
tion with the Provinetal Department
of Education, Will offer music as an
optional subject, to violin and piano
students in the Matriculation ccurse.

-

-

—

Vancouver s pry
Is Part of lYomini
Saga, Dr. Sage Says

Vancouver Essayists
Commended

—T-;---------

•

two years leave of absence from the
university allowing him to accept
an appointment as principal of the
(Prince
of Wales
School
near
Duncan,
Vancouver
Island.
The announcement of his ap
pointment followed a special meet
ing of the U. B. C. board of gov
ernors Thursday evening.
Prince
of Wales School is one of the Fairbridge Schools established in West
Australia and British Columbia.
Professor F. M. Clement. Dean
of the department of agriculture.
will represent the university at a
congress of British Empire universi
:ties to be held at Cambridge Jul
3 to 17.
l
Miss Anne- Smith, U. B. C. ref
erence librarian, was granted a
leave of absence from Oct. 1 of this
year to June 30, 1937 to enable her
to attend the graduate librarians’
school at the University of Michi

“The story of Vancouver is part
I of the grand epic of the whole Do
minion,” Prof. Walter Sage told
delegates to the convention of As
sociated Canadian clubs vat a
luncheon in Hotel Vancouver on
Thursday. He traced the history
of Vancouver from the coming of
the first Spanish vessels.
“Canada, British Columbia, and
Vancouver will face the future In
the spirit of our forefathers, un
afraid,” he declared.
In a welcoming address Mayor G.
G. McGeer paid tribute to the work
of Canadian clubs. In a. jocular
vein, he remarked that since the
city had nothing that could be.
taken away, he was not offering
the keys of the city, but that if
delegates saw anything they liked,
they could take It, just as long as
this Induced them to return next
year to take some more.
Mr. Lawrence Killam presided for
the Vancouver Men’s Canadian
Club, and Mrs. Lewis
the
Women’s

Much has been said and written
about our great national conquest
of the Arctic, but I have never
seen or heard its magnitude and
its courage and its real human
value so well and so convincingly
set forth as it is in the sober pages
of “NORTH TO THE RIME
RINGED SUN.”—ALAN MORLEY.

usic at U.B.C..

ni

j.
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Colonel H. T. Logan, of the

*

“ ‘ Dr. olmes Honored.
yORD has been received here that
Dr. Terence C. Holmes of Vic
recently received his
ji toria, who
doctor of philosophy degree at the
University of Chicago, has been
elected a member of the Chicago
chapter of Sigma XI. the national
honors society for graduates who
have
demonstrated
exceptional
ability in scientific research. Dr.
Holmes graduated from the Uni
versity of B. C. ‘‘ith a BA. Sc. de
gree in 1932.

H(M,r r3

Prof Clement Will Visit
Cambridge for
Conference
versity of British Columbia depart
ment of c
assics, has been granted
1

She never fafl into the common
error of female travellers, of mak
ing herself out a heroic figure.
it is this very restraint that im
presses on us the fact that, in spite
of 20th century improvements, her
trip really did require the exercise
of considerable fortitude and de
termination.
And since she sticks to the
truth, we become conscious of the
remarkable contrast between the
intruding fingers of civilization and
the primitive conditions that they
serve to ameliorate. It is the con
fidence inspired by her obvious re
liability that impresses us with the
fact that heroic primitive life still
exists, at is not the figment of a
romantic ‘imagination.
Once cénvinced of that, we can
begin to, appreciate the true value
of the extraordinary achievements
of our airmen of the north; of the
Mounted Police and the devoted
missionaries,
the
achievements
brighter by contrast with the lack
of such influences on the Alaskan
aide of the border painted by the
author.
I

4

*

“If Canhlda has a soul It is
essentially the soul of a young
man or a young woman. It is
a soul of youth.” said Dr. H. T.
J, Coleman, of the University of
British Columbia, jfl an address
before a luncheon at tile Eiu
ress Hotel on Saturray, at which
the men’s and women’s Canadian
Clubs of Victoria were hosts to

*

This is a considerable journey.
It involved a good deal of hard
ship and a modicum of risk: it can
fairly be called “roughing it.”
Nevertheless, the fact remains,
that even for a woman it was a
trip, long and rough as it may have
been.
But at the turn of the century
it could only have been accomp
lished by a man, and a man old
and wise in the ways of the snowy
wilderness.
If such a man had
been found, rash and daring
enough to undertake it and suc
ceed in his undertaking, it would
have been a matter of years, not
months; the tale of it would not
be the recital of the Incidents of
a trip, but the record of an
Odyssey.
Miss Hutchison has been con
scious of this, and fortunately has
not tried to make her account into
a pseudo-Odyssey by imaginative
embroidery, a,pd it is this that gives
her book it appeal and its value.
it is witty, humorous and graphic,
but she never loses her sense of
proportion, even when the tempta
tion is strong.
*

At Princeton

flr( 2g —

conquest of the Arctic by air.
The days of Robert Service and
the Trail of ‘98 have gone. In
their place has come those of the
radio and the Canadian Airways
Limited.
Nothing has brought this so
strikingly home to me as the re
cent reading of Miss Hutchison’s
book. It Is the record of a trip by
a woman from Vancouver to Daw
son; Dawson, by air, to Nome;
from Nome north around Alaska by
sea to Aklavik, and from thence,
by plane, to Edmonton.
*

thiunhscm_
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COL. LOGA.N VILL
TAKE ChARGE OF
ISLAND SCHOOL

I

Barry Mather, 121 West Sixth
nue, Les Lisle McKillop, SuiteAve
S,
University Lodge, and George Hubert
Cockburn, Esquinialt, B.C., are among
jibe five Canadians accorded honor
ary mention by the committee
that
judged the fifth international com
petition of the New History Society,
according to word received here today
from ew York.
• The competition was open to the
youth of Africa, Australia, Canada
and New Zealand, for papers on “How
Can Youth Develop Co-operative and
Harmonious Relations Among the
Races of the Earth.”
The first prize, as previously an
nounced went to Wydliffe Miungisi
Tsotsi of Butterworth, South Africa,
while Laura Elizabeth Chapman,
Saskatoon was awarded the $200
Professor F. Lee Benns of
aria second prize.
University and Professor Reginald C.
Trotter of Queen’s will be the speakers
at a summer meeting of the Graduate
,Historical Society to be held at the
home of Professor and Mrs. W. N.
Helen MacGill Hughes,
wif of
Sage, 4687 West Fourth Avenue, Fri- Prof. Everett C. Hughes, Ph.D., Asso
;iate Professor of Sociology at
day.
McProfessor Benns is an eminent 1i11 University, and daughter of Judge
authority on modern history, and Pro- llelen Grgeory MacGill of Vancouver, I
fessor Trotter on Canadian and British laS been awarded her Ph.D. in sociol— I
Empire development. Both are to lee- igy at Chicago University, accordlug I
o a telegram received here today.
tore at the U.B.C. Summer School.
Mrs. Hughes is an M.A. of the I
Members planning to attend should
notify Miss Eleanor Mercer, Kerr. -ame university, a graduate of the!
3niversity of British Columbia, and
135-X-l, before Thursday.
ass educated at ICing George High
School Vancouver, previous to that

Visiting Profess
s
91
Be Heard

‘0

Daughter TVins Ph.D.

r’—-’---

_______________________
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GETS YOU’

r

—Dr. W. N. Sage

eThere’s something about Vancou
Dr. W.
ver that gets you,” declared
Colum
N. Sage, University of British
luncheon of
bia, speaking at a joint
Canadian
Lbe Men’s and Women’sdelegates tpi
Clubs of Vancouver for
of ths
.the twenty-first conference
Clubs,
Canadian
of
Association
I Thursday, in Hotel Vancouver. Half
Speaking on “Vancouver’s First
I Century,” he dealt at length with the.
the city and its beautiful
I charms ofsurroundings.
natural
He traced the growth of Vancouvcr
from the days. before the advent of
I the white man, and enlarged upon its
development since incorporation in
1886.
Dr. Sage interspersed his narrative
with anecdotes of the first civic elec
tion. rivalry between East and West
Ends, and episodes of the Klondyke
and real estate booms of 1898 and’
1912.
The practieal neec. for such work
as that carried out by the Canadian
Clubs was stressed by Mayor McGeer
in a brief welcome to the delegates,
luring which he extended the hospi

I

Trapped under the overtjd
Jtck
t
he was driving, Gerald
Sweetnam
2279 West Fortynthth
Avenue died
of hea: injuries before he
could be
admitted to the Gen-.
eral Hospital at 6:45
p.m. Thursday, Van
couver’s first traffic
fatality in eight wee.
persons
Sweetnam a U.B.C.
have died
student, working for
of injuries
Ridley’s Eburne Ice
received in
Company, 8865 Budtraffic acson Street, during his
cidents in
summer holidays, was
Vancouver
driving the truck east
since the
on Forty-ninth Aye- I
first of
flue, when ft skidded II
.1 a a nary,
near Cypress Street
1936.
and turnod over.
Mrs. J. A. F. Smith,
2296 Cornwall Street,
sustaiflJ a fractured leg when
knocked down by an auto at Cedar .;
Street and Broadway at 10
p.m.
Thursday.
She was taken to the General Hos
pital and her condition is reported
as
good.

‘3

-

I

I

of Dr. and Mis. Mack Eastman have taken advantage
visit to Vancouver to entertain these distinguished
eied,
r
Vocal selections were
travellers. Dr. Eastman is returning to his post as Chief of the
Edith
Mrs.
by
d4ring the luncheon
Extra-European Section of the International Labor Office, after
%er-Hawes, accompanied at the
completing a survey of factory conditions in the Orient. A number
piano by Miss N. AbernethY.
of Dr. Eastman’s former colleagues and students met at a dinner
arranged by Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Sage, In the York Room of Hotel
isq
oiu
Georgia, and Dr. Eastman, who was introduced by Prof. F. H.
J’
,
)
Soward, spoke informally on his trip. The speaker gave several
26th. a delightful anecdotes whic are illustrative of conditions as he found
July
Sunday,
next
evening
and stressed the fact that the work of the I. L. 0. is thriving
the West Point Grey Baptit ChurcI them,
in spite of unsettled world conditions. He struck a note of optimism
Plummer
Howard
Rev.
will be the
when he expressed the feeling that there were “many blue patches”
I an ex-graduate of the TJ.B.C.. and at in what appeared rather black thunderclouds.
ex-missionary under the Canadiat
In moving a vote of thanks to the speaker, Prof. Lemuel RobertBol
Baptist Foreign Mission Board to
SOfl referred to the work which Dr. Eastman had done at the
Visalia University of B. C. and expressed the hope that Dr. and Mrs. Eastman
ivia. and now Pastor of the
California.
would have a pleasant trip to Geneva, and that they would soon re
Church.
Baptist
turn to visit their friends in Vancouver.

FR’EI
of their brief

.

—S4L•KERRISDALE
TRUCK TRAGEDy

•

I

L
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PresidentLS.Klhck
And Three U.B.C. Men
For Overseas Congress
University of British Columbia
will be represented by four of its
members at the congress of British
Empire universities at Cambridge
from July 13 to 17. Those attend
ing from U. B. C. will be Dr. L. S.
Klinck, president; F. M. Clement,
dean of the faculty of agriculture;
Robert England, director of the
University extension courses, and
Dr. Roy Vollum, a graduate of U.
B. C., who is now at Oxford.
In Dr. Klinck’s absence, Dr.
Daniel Buchanan, dean of the
faculty of arts, will act as president.

‘
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Betrothal A nnounced/fW€.
‘C TOLMIE.—LADNER1

“w
Vancouver, July
(Canadian
6
Press).
A wedding of interest
throughout British Columbia and
• Alberta will take place at 3 o’clock
today, when Helen Louise, eidest
daughter of Mr. Leon J. Ladner, K.C.,
anti Mrs, Laciner of Vancouver, be• comes the bride of John Ross Tolmie.
eldest Son of Dr. J. A. Tolmie of
• Wayne, Alberta, and nephew of Dr.
S. F. Tolmie, former Premier of Brit
ish Columbia.
Rev. W. T. Keeling will Officiate
at the ceremony, which will be per
formed
at St. John’
5 Anglican
Church here.
The bride studied art and lan
guages In Brussels after attending
the University of British Columbia
and St. Michael’s School at Vernon,
and the groom graduated from the
University of British Columbia. He
was awarded the Rhodes scholarship
in 1929, and studied at Brazeiiose
College. Oxford University, in England,
After the ceremony a reception will
be held at the home of the bride’s
parents, and later Mr. and Mrs.
Tolmie will leave by airplane for New
York, where they will embark for
Europe on a honeymoon trip. On
their return to Canada they wiil
make their home in Ottawa.

.CBiimmer,
U
B
5
L/t/. SchoolUJ’’
who has just completed her third year
at the University of British Columbia,
Passing with honors, In addition to
her interests in golf and other sports,
she is president of the Players’ Club
of the Univcr.cjj.

1

MISS MAI
T LITTLE,
R. and Mrs. Matthew Little, 2360 Cookinan
]j
f
1
street, Victoria, anflounce the engagement of their elder daughter,
Margaret Elliot,
to Mr. Andrew Grote Stirling, elder son- of Hon.
Grote Stirling, M.P.
for Yale, and the late Mrs. Stirling of Kelowna. The
wedding will take
place at St. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay, Victoria, on
Tuesday, July 7,
at 8 p.m. Both are graduates of the University of
British Columbia,
the bride-to-be being affiliated with Kappa Alpha
Theta fraternity.

I

The halls and lecture rooms of the
University of British Columbia, vacant
since the close of the Winter Session.
filled with fresh young voices and
scurrying crowds today as tJseat’iual
summer school opened. ( .J f(
No figures were availabi from the
overtaxed registrar’s office yet, but
the total attendance promises to ex
ceed the highest previous summer
school mark. About 300 students had
registered by noon, and more were
pouring in with every bus arriving
from the city.

—!
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University Gradutes
Principals in
Wedr3g Fidc1iy

H

VA’Li{Cu1One 6! The loveliest of Juife wed

Helen

KIoefer

Brde

UTEARHU

of Jack

SIVE
i-’

Maclerinan—To LVC Lfl Kelowna

VjT,(”Jl)1Y

Coast and throughout
Of widespread interest on the Pacific
o’clock weddiDg solemnized
the Okanagan was the ninefifteen
of the Church of Our
with impressive dignity in the rectory
morning, when Helen
Lady of Perpetual Help, Tuesday
Mrs. J. C. Klcepfer, was
• Patricia, second daughter of Mr. and
Maclenfian of Kni.
united in marriage to Jack MacMillan
and the late Mr. Mac
owna, son of Mrs. Frederick Maclennan
lennan of Lulu Island&If
1 Iç

ings was that on Friday evening
at Shaughnessy United Church,
Uniting In marriage, Mary Edith
Craig, younger daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. DeLong, and Mr.
Herbert Henry Dunmore. The chan
eel of the church, transformed
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Into a Colonial garden with a
Blusi toned Van “eet roses - d
trellis covered with Ophelia and
exquisite arrangements of delphini
Caroline Testout roses and tall
urns ahading from poW(.erY to slate
to
pillars of laurel and delphinium,
blue, mingled with lilium Auratum,the
bordered with pinks and nepeta
form a lovely -floral setting forKen
ceremony at which Rev. Father
made a £harmlng setting for the
neth J. Kennedy, 0. S.s. R., officiated.
ceremony performed by Rev. G.
The bride, given in marriage by ner
P. McLeod, assite1by Rev. WU
father, was attended by her sister
I
of
11am GrahamjW’f ‘
Mrs. W. 0. MacKenzie, as matron
The bride *askaftèn by her
honor. Her younger sister. Miss Jaconly sister, Miss Barbari DeLong,
queline Pjoepfer, was the soloist, sing
while Mr. R. .W. Dunmore was 1
ing during two intervals of the service.
groonisman for his brother. Mr.
WEARS TRAVFIL COSIUME
Harry S. Johnston,. Mr. Thomas F.
For the service and the recept.on
home
Innes and Mr. Albert Black wer
that followed at the Kloepfer travelI
ushers, and lurlng the signing of
the bride wore her distinctive
the register Miss Jean Ward sang,
ing ensemble in the semi-tailc’ed
fitted
blue
mode in which a navy
accompanied by the church organredingote opened ‘over a Bianc.hifli
1st, Mr. L. Hambley. A lovely robe
printezi. crepe frock on which were
white
Chantilly
of
lace was worn
hand-blocked the vavyilig blue ahacies
I
shoes,
by the bride. Cascading from a
of deiphifllUrnS. Navy blue were turned
coiff-cap of orange blossoms and
bag and smart chap0aU that
of
seed pearls was the veil of silk
up its bum in the back. Lilies the
the valley and gardenias were in
net. A beautiful shower bouquet of
I bridal ccrsage. combination of duskY
Talisman roses and lily of the
That ciic
valley was carried.
were cornIiink and Dubonnet nine pattern of
Miss DeLong was wearing spring
bined in the geometric
I
green net worn with a matching I Mrs. MacKenzie’s silk suit, offset bY
of the deep port red
coatee. A white mohair picture
I-a •dashin lint
of pink Laddie carnations
hat and white accessories completed
I and corsagepeas.
her costume, and she carried pale
I and sweet
In the soft boi de rrse shade was
blue delphinium, golden snapdragon
Miss Jacqueline’s frocc and coat enand white carnations. Master Harry
Scsemble that favored white for itswith
Johnston, four year old nephew
compan3fl hat and accessories, peas
of the groom, was ringbearer.
shoulder spray of Premier sweet
clustered s.roufld twin gardenias.
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
Junmore left later for an extended
RECEiVING AT RECFFTION
motor trip and after September
The roorn’5 mother, who was wearensemble
1, will make their home in Vancou
lug a becoming llk crepe and cor- I
ver. For travelling the bride wore
of raisin shade, hat en suite, parents
a suit of navy crepe, hat of navy
sage of Talisman ros3s, joined
of the bride in receiving at the rerough straw and accessories in
ception.
blue. She carried a grey and olue
Mrs. Kloepfer’s iiIt fc her dauhtweed travel coat and her corsage
ter’s wedding was imprinted with
flVY
bouquet was of gardenias. Both
white mills fleur motif on a
bride and groom are graduates of
ground, the short cape coat entirely
flowers
White
pleated.
the University of British Columbia.
accordian
banded the crown of her navy straw
her
hat and white sweet peas were
flowers,
Flowers for the reception were
beautifU’, feathery rose

.

lii .Lr.,

Prof. F. H. Soward Tells Ki
wanians Democracy Faces
Last Chance
.

That the next two years would
give democracy its last chance to
show whether It was as efficient
a system of government as dic
tatorship, or whether it was too
civilized in refusing to submit
to control and to counter force
with force, was the conclusion
of ProfesSor Soward of the Ufli—
versity of British Columbia in an
and
“Germany
on
address
Europe” before the Kiwanis Club
at its luncheon today.
“Ii; is up to us to strengthen dem
ocracy, to make it function, and stop
the present drift towards brutalisni
and totalitarian government.’ he said.
“Until democracies can co-ordinate,
dictatorships will push forward from
victory to victory.”
Professor Soward found some small
comfort in the fact that, according
to military experts, the German fight
ing machine would not be up to war
level for another two years. It was
upon events in that breathing space
that the future of the world would
depend.
The speaker reviewed the history
of the present century, showing how
Its decades each took a different
aspect, the period of 1900 to 1910 be
ing one of preparation for war; 1911
to 1920 being a period of war; 1920
to 1929 an attempt at preparation
for peace, and this decade a time of
breaking of treaties and the washing
away one by one of all the bulwarks
of future security.
Hitler, he said, represented a new
force in European politics, and was
an indication that the policies of
that continent were passing through
a stage of transformation.
Hitler symbolized the Germany of
“Little Man, What Now?”

-

I4rs. Sage

Entertai.-ri

For

Two Professors

7

: Graduate Historical Soclety 1embers Hear
Addresses /

I

I

‘

Summer Session At
k’ University of B. C.
Heads Away

With( hfn’er session students
registering today for classes at the
University of B. C., Director Lem
uel Robertson and Assistant-Regis
trar Miss E. B. Abernethy are the
busiest persons in town. Prof.
Robertson and Miss Abernethy are
virtually in charge of the Univer
sity. President L. S. Klinck left
last week to attend the British Em
pire Universities Conference 1n
England. Before he left he nomi
nated Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
faculty of arts and science as act
ing-president. The dean has sailed
for Victoria, where he will super-i
intend marking of junior matricu
lation examination papers.
Dean F. M. Clement of the fac
ulty of agriculture, accompanied
President Klinck. His appointed
deputy, Prof. H. M. King, has gone
to Calgary, where he will judge
Guernsey and Holstein dairy cattle.
Registrar Stanley W. Matthews
is also at Victoria, marking papers
—and his assistant, Miss Aber
nethy, is in charge of his 4e aVt
ment,

t1kY
,‘kö

7.

Arthur agnall, yaqoUej,,
Winner of Scholarship’V6
niversity of Toronto
TO, July 3.— (CP) —A’
B tish Columbia student shared in
a war memorial scholarship award
announced today by the Alumni
Federation of the University of
Toronto. In the medical faculty,
Arthur Bagnall of Vancouver tied
with Keith J. R. Wightman of
Peterboro, Ont., for the third No. 4
Canadian General Hospital scholar
ship, and will share equally In It.
The scholarship is worth $250.

I

I

i

/i5(&c
Professor and Mrs. W. N. Sage
were hosts Friday evening to many
members and a number of special
guests of the Graduate Historical
Society.
Professor F. Lee Benns of the
University of Indiana, who is lee
1
turing in modern history at the
1
University of B. C. Summer Session, spoke on the projected new
1
constitution of Soviet Russia. He
1
emphasized several changes which
are to be made; an almost univer
sal franchise, secret ballots
inF
1
voting, and direct representation—
all leading to a more democratic
form of government.
Professor Reginald G. Trotter of
Queen’s University who is teaching
British History at the summer ses
sion, discussed the background of
the differences between the Canadian and American attitudes towards the League of Nations. He
pointed out that the United States
got her independence through war
with a European power, and that
ever since that time, national opin
ion has demanded freedom from
European entanglements. On the
other hand, he stated that Canadians in 1812 preserved their Bri

GERMAN CONFIDENCE
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the Atlantic
Of far-reaching interest throughout the Dominion and
as the three-thirty o’clock wedding Monday afternoon in St John Angli
an Church at which Helene Louise, eldest daughter of Mr. Leon J. Ladner,
and Mrs. Ladner, became the bride of John Ross Tolmie of Ottawa,
ldest son of Dr. J. A. Tolmle of Wayne, Alberta.
St.
attended
The bride, who
A
iichael’s School in Vernon and the
Llniversity of British Columbia, later
continuing her studies of art and
languages In Brussels, was attended
The annual summer school of
by her sisters, Mist Yvonne, as maid Union Theological College was held
Df honor, aid Miss Beatrice, as flower Tuesday, with a good attendance
pr]. Mr. Denis Murphy was best man of ministers of the United Church
!br Mr. ToImle, who Is a graduate of and others. Rev. J. G. Brown, D.D.,
the principal,
in charge and
“le local university, with fraternity those taking
part included Rev. W.
rfliations in Pat Upsilon. Mr. Tolmie H. Smith, D.D., and Rev. A. M.
as awarded the Rhodes Scholarship Sanford, D.D. At the last period
1929 and In England studied at in the afternoon Rev. Hugh Dobson,
D.D., secretary of evangelism and
lraesnose College, Oxford.
Brothers of the principals, Mr. Tom social service, conducted a round.,adner and Mr. William Tolmie of table conference. The sessions of
the school were merged with the
Wayne, acted as ushers, and Rev. W. Pacific Coast
Theological con
marriage
the
at
officiated
I’. Keeling
ference for the r seaming days of
a
by
witnessed
service, which was
the gathering.
guests, who later at
large throng
the
at
reception
wedding
the
tended
King Edward Avenue residence of the
“ide’s parents.
RS MOTHER’S
AND LACE
the wedding attire of her
‘esterctay’s bride was favored
ifting clouds of mousselifle
exquisitely fine handrun
her
the latter enrichingt’-4
lfl’
across
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Gerald Sweetnam Crushc€
After Truck Skids,
I
Changing world condi one and
Rolling Over
modern thinking have created new
(Problems for the Christian church to
1/ç% ‘4)
I”
This was evident
papers
TRAPPED ‘IN CAB
Vsented

-
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V

V
V
V

,
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face.
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pre-

Wednesday afternoon’s ses
sion of the twenty-third annual Pa
Coast Theological Conference in
First Baptist Church.
The 37 delegates from
between Smithers, B. C., and Portland,
lOregon, heard papers during the
morning and
afternoon
session,
whose aeneral theme was theology in
a changing world.
t
I The relation of the church to
economic ‘problems in the world was
defined by Rev. C. S. Rice, D.D.,
superintendent, Washington Congre
gational Conference, Seattle, at the
at

V

“icific

Victim U. B. C. student,
Who Was Driving f
Ice Company

points

His bead terribly crushed when
the truck he was driving skidded
on
hand overturned
Forty-ninth
Avenue near
Cypress
Street at
6:45 p.ni. Thursday, Gerald Sweet
narn, 2279 West Forty-seventh Aye- FALSE THEOLOGY
Competitive business, Dr.
said,
flue, died in an ambulance en route
has developed those desirable quail
the Vancouver General Hospi— tities
which resulted in Anglo Saxon
tal.
domination et the world.
The fatality was the
first o’i
At the same time, he said, the sys—
‘-Vancouver streets since May 6, and tern Is designed for “the survival of
(the thirteenth traffic death in the the unhittest” frgrn a religious stand
point, and has created poverty, a false
city this year.
theology, wars and racial problems.
Witnesses stated that the victim
“Our task today Is buiiding
driving east on Forty-ninth character in an order that is men of
largely
avenue, when the truck suddenly unchristian,” he stated. “Character Is
essential
before any economic system
,,cidded. As it rolled over, Sweet—
I
vam apparently either attempted t Cfl succeed.’
There
was thrown out and. ent theologya clash between the and—
imp out
and modern science, but
trapped under the cab of Ib& there Is no Clash
between modern 1
eavy vehicle,
theology and modern science, Professor
John
Davidson,
University of’
‘VICTIM SUCCUMBS
B. C., said In a paper on “Theology
and and Modern Science.”
A physician was
after first aid treatment had been
This morning delegates were told
administered the victim was placed of recent research In biblical literatore
in addresses by Rev. John B.
in a waiting ambulance. He vst
Magee, D.D., First Methodist Episco..
pronounced dead on arrival at the pal
Church, Seattle, and Prof. H. B.
hospital.
Trumpour, D.D., Anglican Theological
The deceased, a student at the College, Vancouver. Rev. Cecil
Ristow
University of British Columbia, was led the devotional.
during
the
employed
summer CO-OPERATION
VITAL
months by Ridley’s Eburne Ice CO.
A strong plea for conner co-op8&l6 Hudson Street, and
dricbalanced
was
the company’s trucks n1ade by Rev. Hugh Dobson, D.D.,
secretary Evangelism
when the accident occurred.
Social ServThe body was placed in the Van- ice of the United Church of Canada,.
in an address to the
couver General Hospital
morgue, Vancouver,
twentyth annual Pacific Coast
but will be removed to the City Theological
Conference in First Bap.
morgue this morning. No date has t.ist Church Wednesday
night,
been set for the coroner’s inquest
Tonight Ray. Dean Quainton, Vicv;jJ
which
lie held in the moggnetorla, will conduct the devotional and
court room under the supervisiem Rev. Magee will lecture.
of Dr. John ‘sVhitbreacl. acting city r
coroner.

V
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The calendar for the coming 193637 session is now available. Intending
-U. B. C. Graduate’s Post.
stdents may obtain same by applica
tion to the registrar, Several changes flR G. Cutlibert Webber, a gracju
ate of the University of B.
in courses are noted in this new cal- j
C.,
has been appointed to the
teaching
eridar. Among the inovatious next
Institute Chicago,
tern will be the department of ni- accorM
to info
ation received
versity extension under the direction ere.
Fohowing
n here In
of Robert England. whose appointment
1932, Dr. Webber was awarded
a
was announced recently. This new fellowship in
mathematics at the
department
the university will, it University of Chicago and was
is hoped, have wide-spread effects. granted his Ph.D. degree In 1934,
He has held a research
fellowship
and make the U. B. C. better known at Brown
University and the Uni- I
throughout the Province.’
Versity of Pennsylvania during
the I
Past two years. Dr. Weber Is the
of Rev. George G. 3bber, 3514
West.
J
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Ministers from Washington, Oregon and British Columbia are in
Vancouver for the twenty-third an
nual

_-jtV.yc

—

-Ballan
MR. AND MRS. DENTS MURPHY JR., 74tH. AND MRS. ROSS TOLI4UE
Mr. Tolmie
Accompanied by Mr. Deals Murphy, best man at the Tolmie-Ladner wedding and his
reception at
his bride, the former Helene Ladner, boarded a plane at the airport following the wedding
the honeymoon cos
and Mrs. Leon Ladner’s home Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy accompanied
as far as Seattle by plane, leaving them to continue south to San Francisco on a holiday trip while the bi
and groom are flying all the way to New York to sail for Europe on their wedding trip.
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U.S.C. Gaduates
Married Toda”
In Victoria
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professor and Mrs. W. N. Sage were
hosts Friday evening to an enthus
iastic, international minded meet
ing of the graduate Historical Society.
Professor F. Lee Benns of the Un!
versity of Indiana, who is lecturing in
modern history at the U.B.O. sum
mer session, spoke on the projected
new constitution of Soviet Russia. He
emphasized several changes which are
to be made: an almost universal fran
chise, secret ballots in election, and I
direct repressntation—all leading to a
“
more democratic form of government.
Professor Reginald G. Trotter of
Queen’s University, who is giving a
course in British history at the sum
mer session, discussed the backgrouni
of differences, power and American
attitudes toward the League of Na
tions.
He pointed out that the
United States won her independence
through war with a European power,
and that ever since that time national opinion iris demanded freedom
from European entanglements.
On the other hand he stated that
Canadians, after the American Rev
olution and the war of 1812, preserved
their British connection in order to
avoid annexation by the United
States, He stated it was British in
fluence which welded Canada into a
united dominion, and finally, that in
joining the League of Nations we
received international recognition of
our nationhood.
After a spirited discussion on sub
jects arising from the two talks, a
l short musical program was enjoyed,
which consisted of a group of songs
“by Mrs. Burton Kurth, accompanied f
by Mr. Kurth, and a piano selection I
from Chopin, played by Mr. Arnold [,‘
MeLecr’—

‘,

‘..-,

,

‘

—

‘
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—Photo by Artona.’
MRS. COLIN CAMPBELL.
T St. Helen’s Church, on the south banks of the Fraser River at
New Westminster, the chimes pealed at high noon today to an
nounce a wedding of interest. A quiet service this morning, in the
presence of the immediate families, united in marriage Eleanor
Justine, youngest daughter ‘of Mr. and Mrs. John Justin’ Healy of’
this city, and Mr. Cohn Campbell, son of Dr. Kenneth Campbell and
the late Mrs. Campbell of Toronto. Rev. W. H. L. West officiated. The
bride is a graduate of the University of British Columbia and a mem
her of Delta Gamma Fraternity, while Mr. Campbell obtained his J
earlier schooling at St. Andrew’s College In Toronto. Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell will take up residence in the city.
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U. B. C. TO STAGE
MINING DISPLAY

mining industry in B. C. Not only
its status recognized in this provin’
but quite a number of graduates ha
found employment in mining camps I
progra
mining
the
part
of
As a
being arranged by the B C. Chamb many foreign countries.
of Mines during Mining Week of Van
couver’s Golden Jubilee celebratiom
it is announced that the Universiity c
British Columbia Mining Building wil
be open for public inspection from
dates.
p.m. to 10 p.m. next Friday and Saturday. Members of the staff will be
in attendance to explain and demonstrate the various machines and operations.

Vancouver Man I7pi
To Be Married
In England
‘

The University mining and metallurgical department was started in
1915 with a very small amount of
equipment, but today it is general1
recognized as an efficient school for
engineers. Under the capable threetion of Prof. J. M. Turn’bull, this department is turning out highly trained
men to fill important positions in the
-

‘

The engagement Is announced of
ward Sprot of Colepike Hall, LanChester, County Durham and of
Stravithie, St. Andrew’s, Fife, and
Roral C:
aU

of Dr. and Mrs. 0. J. Todd, Univer
ill Ja
j sity Hill. The wAdcll

•

“

Carrothers to
Retain U.B.C Post
‘--

JULY 31,

-

-

‘

FRIDAY,

-

3(

HistoricaiSociety
Hears Educationists
From the East

COLUMBIA,

Today’s Noon Weddin,

VICTORIA, Aug. 8. — At 3:30
o’clock this afternoon, in the pres
ence of a large number of friends
of the two families assembled In
st. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay,
Dorothy Helen; only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W. Downes of 962
Island road. Oak Bay, became the
bride of Mr. Kenneth J. Halley,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. ‘Halley of “Sandal,” Salt Spring Island.
Rev.:W. F. Madeleyof Vancouver’
officiated.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride, who was unattended,
chose a frock of powder blue crepe,
fashioned with simplicity. She wore
a fine white straw hat and a cor
sage of white rosebuds and heather.
Supporting the bridegroom was
Mr. Jack Abbott of Salt Spring
Island, while Mr. Lawrence Peters
of .Victorla and Mr. Jack Smith
of Salt Spring Island were ushers;
Mr.- Dudley Wicket played the
organ.
A recetion followed at the home
of the bride’s parents. The bride
and bridegroom left later for San
Francisco on their honeymoon On
their return they will proceed to
Wingdam, North Cariboo, where
they will reside.
Both the bride arni bridegroom
are graduates of the University.
The former attended St. Michael’s
‘School at Vernon and later St.
George’s School in Victoria. She
received, her librarian’s diploma
from the University of Toronto, and
for the past year has been a mem
ber of the staff of Victoria Public
Library.

The University grounds are looking
their very best with wide expabses ot
velvety lawns and multitudes of
colorful roses offering gay summer.
greeting to the five hundred students
Who arrived to attend Summer S,asion this week.
The majority are tèacners from up
country who visit Vancouver every
summer ana combine business with
pleasure by getting credits towards a
-:
coveted
degree and spending a holi•
clay at the coast at the same time.
• PLEASURE WITH STUDY
Life at Summer Session is not all
•
study, however. The executive, headed
by Bill Willander, is already planning
weekly dances which will take place
Fridays, picnics and possibly boat
trips. There are also excellent tennis courts ,where tournaments will be
in,play. Swimming will be among the
recreations as the beach is within
easy walking distance of University
buildings.
;i
The fezninine contingent of students
favored summer styles topped by
“
warm coats for their first day O
lectures, with white coats over gay,
prints and white felt sport hats in the
lead.
FROM TUE INTERIOR
Among those who travelled from
the’ interior of the province to attend
University are the Misses Mollie Delany from Prince Rupert, Vienna
i ‘J Kimola from ‘Aibion, Helen Leggatt
•
from Haney, ‘Jean Sangster from Calgary, Adellne Owynne-Von from Chil..
liwack, and Messrs. Roy Stlbbs from
Kelowna, Victor Wilson from Okana
gan Mission, Ken MeKinnon from]
Fj,Ross,
Bridge River, Rubin Nesbitt from I Harold Dickson and Ray Grant. Many
Trail, Jack Beach from Salmon Arm, are nearer home, residing in Van
Christopher Wright from Kamloops, couver or its environs, among
Len Truscott from Nelson, Charles i are the Misses Peggy Naysmith, these
Prichard from Bruett and Ray Willis- I va Longfellow, Beverley Douglas, Mor
and
ton from Salmon Arm.
Messrs. Lex MclCillop, John Clague,
Those from the Island include the Dan Dempsey, Charlie Lucus, Alan
Misses Ella Bald, Margaret Forbes, McSween, Biff McLeod and Rod PotsGladys Ray, Audrey .bat, and Messrs. son.
‘

RITISH
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-

-

•

)r. W. A. Carrothers, chairman of
‘e’.ProvinciaI Econonç,.CgUicl or
..tch past two years, ‘wifl réffie ‘xfLi
duties as Professor of Economics at
the University of British Columixia
P::’neit fall, It was announced by the
‘‘BYard of Governors yesterday.
•
Dr. Carrothers will still hold his
position on the Economic Council.

-

•
•
-

:-

Professor Charles Hill-Tout, weLI
known anthropologist, will speak o
“Indian Folk Lore” at a meeting
International Groups in the Unive
sity of British Columbia gymnasi
at 8 p.m. friday. Countries whi
will be represented at the gatheri
include Norway, Esthonla, Jap
Jugo-Slavia and Scotland. B.
Indian tribes will also be repr
sented.
‘‘
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Married Monday at Portland

StI

Taking Leave of Vancouver for Denver

StJ \

osp LIPSUTJTZ
The wedding took place quietly Monday in the Mirror Boom of the
Portland Hotel at Portland, Oregon, In which the principals were Ruth
Anna, daughter of Mrs. William Sugarman of Vancouver, and Dr. Joseph
Llpshutz of Portland.
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise of New York, and Rabbi Henry W. Bercowitz
officiated jointly at the ceremony which was solemnized at half-past
eleven in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Sugarman and their sons drove down from Van
couver for the wedding.
The bride is well-known in Vancouver and Seattle, and in the east,
having attended the University of British Columbia, Havergal Ladies’ Col
lege in Toronto and holding a B.A. degree from the University of Wash
ington and M.A. from Columbia University in New York.
Dr. Llpshutz is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robert Lip
shutz of Portland, and graduated with the class of ‘29 from the University
of Oregon Medical School, subsequently doing post graduate work In
Detroit, Cleveland and Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Lipshutz will reside in Portland and will be at home
after Anpiict L

Mrs. Harry Rosenbaum with Lorna, Pat and Alvin
THE VANCOUVER SUN
1
be missed by a wide circle of friends, both for k er own attractive personality
j, ._
and the contributions
7us made to club life as an enthusiastic and highly efficient member of the
Council
of
Jewish
Women, I
Harry $osenbaUin is leaving Vancouver August 14 to live permanently in
iczum jreceded his family a short while ago. Lorna, who attends Cr0/ton Denver, Colorado, where Mr. Ros
House,
Pat,
just
7,
and
Alvin,
2dest, will also be missed, the latter, now in his third year at the University
of British Columbia where he
Vancouver’s jubilee, a jubilee of sentative to Geneva. Professor F. H.
eeg an outstan4ing debater, going to the University of C olorado at Boulder in the
fall, where he will study I
Soward has agreed to go in that
During the past two weeks Mrs. Rosenbaum has been the honoree at a continuous
peace!
II capacity
round
of farewell part
and it Is probable he will
tis week’s hostesses including Mrs. L. Sabler, Mrs. Her old Wilanski, who entertained
This
slogan
is
a
the
recently
orof
at
dinner,
and anot
i be joined by Professor B. F. Angus,
lnper party to be given tonighs. Next week Mrs. H. B. Kahn is entertaining at
a large farewell tea for r i ganized Vancouver Peace Program I also of the University of British
e osenbaum.
Committee that is working under the I Columbia
who already is in Europe.
aegis of the local branch, League of I
The Vancouver Peace Program
Nations Society, to send a delegate I Committee
.n.
hopes to make the dec11from this city to the World Peace
J L’
cation of the city’s jubilee to youth
Congress at Geneva on Sept. .
-‘
I and peace very real
A peace service to be held in Stan- I vites anyonea wishing thing and into co-operate to
ley Park at 3 p.m. Sunday is but a send
their donations to the honorary
prelude to the work the committee treasurer,
George
Winter,
602 West
aims to do when it sends a repve- Hastings
A yed program of enterta
Street.
jnent
has been planned for the
last few
weeks of summer school
by the social
:ommjtt of tile Summer
Session
Students’ Association
The University students
are doing
corporati
Italian
state,
HE wandering scholars of the+the
their share towards making
the Gol
“through which Fascism claims to
leil Jubilee a success by
sucbeen
have
middle
ages
have solved the relations between
three performances of thesponsoring
Vancou
ceeded by the exiled professors capital and labor.”
ver Folk Song and Dance
Society
in
he University Gymnasium.
of out’ own times, driven from the
To summarize his argument ProFriday, July 24, the Folk
lecture-halls of Russia, Italy and fessor Salvemini maintains that the
England, the B. C. Indians, Music of
Corporative State is made of aa
Germany. Of the Italian scholarGermany, Hebrides, Russia Sweden,
and Den
tansparent a fabric as the famous
mark was presented
exiles the best known is the his- material with which the tailor
July 31, Norway, Estonia,
Japan,
torian Gaetano Salvemini, once a clothed the emperor In Hans Ch!s
;:
Wales, Czecho-Slovakla, Greece,
P0land and Scotland will be
professor at the University of Flor- tian Anderson’s fairy tale. This
represented
and at the final performance
discovery, as readers
, August
ence and now a welcome figure at is not a new
dances symbolic
of John Strachey will recall, but
of
Ireland,
-Ukraine, France, Holland,
Yale and Harvard. Early in his no one else writing in England has
East India,
7,
Belgium,
Finland, Austria and Hun
exile he wrote “The Fascist Dic- had so complete a grasp of Italian
gary will be featured.
tatorship,” which punctured, for source material and arranged it so
mances commence at 8 All perror
p.m.
those who read it, some of the painstakingly. The author’s bias
The last informal summer
secsjn
dance will be held Friday,
myths that Mussolini sedulously is natural and obvious, but the facts
July 31, at
the Alma Academy. As
cultivated to make Fascism lespec- remain. One does get a little tired
informality is
RE G. FORDYCE.
the rule at these dances
table abroad.’
of the pardonable but malicious
the
majority
J{OLDER of a master’s degree of those in attendance will wear
Ever since Professor Salvemini pleasure he derives from revealing
in applied science from the sports attire.
has fed the fires of his bitterness by the falsehoods, half-truths and liii
1’he
University of British Columbia, gram final event of the social prowriting carefully-documented arti- accuracies of Messrs. Harold Goa,
is the formal banquet and
Mr. Fordyce has been awarded
ball
des as a counter-balance to the A. P. Dennis, Paul Einzig, Signq
a at the Commodore August 14. Fol
$600 scholarship from McGill lowing this the
Fascist propaganda that nothing Villari and others. But any read
1
students will write
University. He will go East this exams and return to their
was right before they came to will admit that Gaetarjo has fiun\
homes
in
the
fall to perform research work
interior
power and everything has been his pebble at Goliath, the Corpora
in sossjou over. with another summer
—
the ce1lulose division of
right since the March on Rome. tive State, with deadly effect.
McGill.
The
committee
In charge of all
Mr. Fordyce, who last year
Now comes another book, “Under
F. H. SOWARD.
won events includes Mr. Dave
a Carnegie scholarship, is the
Foubister,
the Axe of Fascism,” based almost
“Under the Axe of Fascism,” b
son Mr. R. Nesbit, Miss Kay -Andruss
of Mr. and Mrs. W. ,. Fordyce, Miss Vienna
and
entirely on Italian sources, chiefly Geetano ,Saluemini; Toronto: MacKimola.
4522 Belmont_avenue.jj(
Fascist, which, mercilessly describes millans; $3.25.
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BOOK TREASURE
GIFT TO U. B. C.
LIBRARY

A unique manuscript book, a history
of Greek eloquence written for Lord
Gorhambury in 1736 by his tutor,J
.
Pet:r Burman, has just been presentc
to the Library of the University ol
British Columbia by W. R. Cryer of
1- 3690 East Boulevard, announces Join
Ridington, U.B.C. librarian.
It is In two volumes, and the cx.
quisite copperplate handwriting, in
faded, rusty brown ink, fills only tle
inside half of each of the pages of
heavy antique paper, the large mar
gins being left for comment and an
notation by readers. It is written in
Latin, the language of 18th century
students.
The noble pupil for whom the book
was written was a direct descendant
of Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam, of
literary fame.
The gift includes several other old
and valuable books from the Gorham
bury library at St. Albans, the original
seat of the Bacon family.
Among them are two large geogra
phies, of a size now uarely seen ia
•
books, each about one foot by two.
WRITTEN IN 1701
hJ
The oldest is that written by Her
man Moll in 1701, which contains
many of the old fables then circulated
as truth about the remote regions of
the world, while the second, Baldwin’s
Geography of 1798, is of much in
terest to students in Bltish Columbia,
as it contains descriptions of this
province freshly compiled from the
then recent discoveries of Captain
Cook.
As far as Is known, It is the first
geography to contain authentic in
formation about this coast.
j..
Also in the gift is one of the earliest
histories of America written by a
recognized historian, that of William
Robertson of Edinburgh, a character
famous in the literary annals of the
late 18th century. It was published
in 1808.
ONLY “CHAINED BOOK”
The only “chained book” in Western
Canada, a natural history published
in Frankfort in 1675, will shortly be
‘
put on display in the library. It is so
constructed that a large wrought-iron
I’ I
chain is secured to the inch-thick oak
covers so that it can be shackled to
) the desk or wall as a precaution
thieves.
I against
This almost priceless book
was
formerly the property of the late Dr.
Francis Walker, professor of English
in the U.B.C., and was presented to
the library by Mrs. Walker. It has
just returned from England, where it
was sent so that the ancient binding,
• perishing under the ravages of three
• centuries, might be repaired and
treated with preservatives.
It will be kept on exhibition In a
specially constructed and locked case.
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In B....
_--i circles the East and the ‘. L do meet—at the
University of _
C. summer school. Here the East, in the persons of
5
James Gagaon and Reuben Neablee of Trail, has met the West, Miss Kay
Andruss of North Vancouver, on the steps of the Administration Building,
and the twe extremes seem to he getting along very weil together.
-.

.

No—this is not a game of African dominoes. It is just a group
of B.C. teachers caught by The Sun cameraman on the University of
B.C. Mall as summer school opens. Gathered again after teaching in all
parts of the province through the winter, they are exchanging remin
iscences and professional gossip between lecture periods

Lt_Y,,S•’o

Miss Anne Smith, reference librar
ian of the University of B.C. leaves
the service of the library today to
commence a nine-month leave of
absence granted her by the Board of
Governors so that she may undertake
an advanced course in graduate library
work at the University of Michigan.
Miss Smith was recently awarded
one of the major Carnegie Corpora
tion scholarships, a $1000 grant made
only to experienced librarians with
outstanding records in their profes
sion. She is a graduate of the U.B.C.
•
•

.4 R

and Mrs B G Ba es 1220 West
Broadway, announce the engagement
of their youngest daughter, Margaret
Anderson, to Dr. Harry B. Cannon, youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Cannon of
Brandon. Man. The wedding will take place
at Holy Trinity Church at 10 a.m. on Satur
day, September 26. The bride-to-be is a grad
uate of the University of British Columbia,
and affiliated with Gamma Phi Sorority.

jj

.

Two promin
ent young people
Vancouver’s
in
colony
Chinese
married
were
Tuesday evening,
July 23, in St.
Gile’s United
when
church
Anne,
Mary
daughter of Rev.
Yu
Mrs.
and
Nam Kwam be
came the bride
of Dr. T. Kong
Lee, brilliant
of
U n i versity
Colum
British
graduate,
bia
who later ob
tained his Fh D
degree at Lin
coln University,
Francisco.
San
lovely
The
Chinese bride is
pictured in her
wedding ensem
ble, the tradi
tional white sa
tin and veil of
the occident.
Now motoring on
Is
Vancouver
land, Br. and
Mrs. Lee will
live in Vancou
ver on their re-j’
—Wana turn.
.
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The last of the popular informal
dances sponsàred by the University
of B.C. summer session was held at.
the Alma oaccmy Friday night with
ja hundred an juLy couies in at—
j
tendance. — L, / — j
The gowns cliceun bv 11le fe!nunine
<
dancers vricd trom tailored sport.s
wear to more formal modes.
Miss Amy Seed wore an attractive
blue linen suit, very tailored, with a
yellow blouse cupped high to the
throat .with a bright yellow broaoh.
Miss Kay Andruss chose a white
silk seersucker sports dress with a
wide sailor collar, sailor jcket and
I
accessories.
,
. red
/y;:) .
FROM TEXAS
Miss Joyce Mitchel, who came from
Austin, Texas, to attend summer
school here, was more formal in a
black crepe skirt with a cellophane
thread running through the material
and a white crepe tunIc suit split
dpwn the back. Miss Audrey Jost
of Nanaimo wore a blue net tunic:
dress of street length, accented by
/s
collar and cuffs for contrast.
Miss Kate Benns, whose home is ix
afternoon
an
preferred
Indiana,
style, wearing grey chiffon splashed
with large yellow flowers. A pleated
L
cape encircled the shoulders and tiny
yellow buttons iharched down the
front.
RED, WHITE AND BLUE
In more formal mode, Miss Helen
Elgie wore a white organdie shirt
waist dress with a very full skirt, a
royal blue sash and blue cornflowers and rca poppies at the
throat.
Mr. Dave Foubister assisted by Mr.
R. Nesbit, Miss Kay Andruss and
Miss Vienna Kimola, made all the
arrangements ror the dance.
•

4

THE

•;U.B.C,.urnrne.r
StiidentsEnjoy
Informal Dance

DR. AND MRS. T. KONG LEE

•

[F

J. N. C. CLAYTON
Word has just been received
from the head office of the Cana
dian General Insurance Company
in Toronto of the appointment of
Mr. Clayton as assistant manager
of its British Columbia branch
office in Vancouver. The ap
pointment is very popular amongst
insurance fraternity, Mr. Clayton
being a native son, a graduate
with honors from the University
of British Columbia, and an honor
associate member of the Insur
ance Izistitute of America. He
is an active member of the Traf
fic Safety Council representing
the Junior Board of Trade.
- I1E/€ Ai—.-.O.
.,Jf/LV
‘$

Annual
The annual baiqu
Women’s
Educational Auxiliary to United
Church will be held In St. .Andrew’s
Wesley Church schoolroom on Mon
day at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Buchanan of
University of British Columbia will
give an addrss, Mr. Jaçlt3Pacey
will sing, ai )f Ela/A5hley
will give viôll*’Inbers ‘ajth Miss
Margaret Hilker ãs accompanist.
.
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By PROF. G. G. SEDGEWICK

SYVN
DE, VANCQUVE1, BRITTSH

HUNDRED

WORDS

ABOUT NEXT TO NOTH’

ft U C.:
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Peace Spaker

V
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AT ALL
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Bob Bouc ette asked me t write 700
words for his column, and in a moment of
more than usual weakness I agreed to do so.
He knows my susceptibility to flatter7 a;nd
played upon it, though he knows very well
that I can’t write columns or anything else.
If you want to know why on earth he
asked me, I can tell you. Without doubt he
hopes that as usual my simple and artless
talk will get me Into trouble.
Letters, he hopes, will pour into the office
urging that imprudent professors b deported
immediately to Russia or Darkest Congo.
For the one ‘virtue of a columnist that
possess is an ability to eztract spicy cor
respondence from Pro Bono Publico or In
dignant Citizen.
Then Bob, In his turn, will be provided
with plenty of very raw material to make
more columns for the readers whom lie
swears he loves. Such is the trap into which
Bob lured me.
But I am going to fool him. These 700
worcts will contain nothing that will excite
even the Indignant Citizen. In fact, they
are about next to nothing at all: namely,
Bob and me and the words we use.

-

***

The main point is that Bob and I are
addicted to Irony. Irony Is a habit-forming
drug far more dangerous than
codeine. An old writer defln
it as “saying one thing and giving to under
stand the contrary.”
This may sound to some as if Bob and I
were just plain ordinary liars. But you
1 mustn’t be so severe. After all, when
yon
call your best friend “a silly ass,” as you do
If you are human, you are not really deceiv
ing any one. You plainly mean that your
friend Is a devilishly clever fellow who says
witty things that no one else ‘ould think of.
Similarly, or conversely ii you like, when
I told Bob that I would make an excellent
columnist, I meant that of all the rotten
specimens of that breed—and there are
many—I should be the rottenest.
Of course Bob knew that. But, sly dog
that he is, he just blinded me with flattery.
and here am I revealing the deplorable fact
just referred to. I shall never be Ironical
again, at least never until drug-craving
again assails me, which may possibly be
soon. But certainly, never again in presence
of a columnist.

-‘

Iron”

DR. G. G. SEDGEWICK.
of the Vancouver
peace programme, Dr. Sedge
wick of U. B. C. will speak on
Thursday over CKWX at 10:30
n.m. oi “The Need of a Peace
Programme”; over CJOR at 2:15
p.m. on “Peace and the Threat of
War,” and over CKFC at 3:45
p.m. on ‘Proposed Vancouver
Peace Programme.” On Friday
he will speak over CRCV at 9:45
p.m. on “Constructive Peace.”

H—Aber. ’

University Students
ToWedt t25

MISS MARY LAIL MORROW.
MR. DONALD GRANT.
N announcement of interest is made today by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lail Morrow, telling of the engagement of their daughter, Mary
Lail, to Mr. Donald Bathgate Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Grant,
also of this city. The wedding will be solemnized
September 3 at
Canadian Membrial Chapel. Miss Morrow, who attended the
Uni
versity of B. C., obtained her earlier schooling t Crofton House
and
St. Clare Schools, while Mr. Grant, who also studied at the local uni
versity, Is a member of Psi Upsilc’n Fraternity.

A
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i
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Off To Study In Orient

***

Bob has a. pretty irony of his own, which
we shall now examine. For Instance, the
word he Used to symbolize me
is “cloister.” The wonder ii
that he didn’t omit the first two letters.
Now all professors are commonly said tO
“live a cloistered life.” And if that means
that they have little chance to dip their
hands into the flesh-pots of Egypt, the
phrase is surely correct. But equally surely
they are not often monks nowadays, they
are sometimes bald though not from ton—
sure, and they take no vow of silence.
It Is true I personally am the shyest and
most retiring of men. Unfortunately Bob
doesn’t believe that. Nor does Indignant
Citizen, who drags me out of my alleged
014j monastic cell and beats me with many
stripes. So much for “cloister.”

Cloister

p

***

But that Is not the worst case of Irony in
Bob’s description of me. There is another
example so alarming that I
r
•
really fear to quote it. As it
appears in The Sun. it apparently describes
me as having the root of column-matter in
me and as being able to master the art
from underground up.
Very flattering indeed
But as adon as I
saw a certain word in that pretty picture,
t)iere leaped into mind an uproariously lurid
passage in Chaucer where the same word is
used in a sense that Kipling would call ad
hesive. The question at once arises: “Does
Bob know his Chaucer and Is he slyly quot
ing him in the decorous columns of The
Sun?”
If he does know his Chaucer, he Is evidently
sure his Boss doesn’t. For if the Boss did,
Bob would have said good-bye to you not tor
a week but forever. What especially annoys
me is that Caucer’s meaning, if Bob really
meant it, expresses the precise and very un
flattering truth about my column-writing.
it is dreadful to be held in suspense like
this. But I must wait until my friend re
turns. For he is my friend, although or
perhaps because he may be a naughty per
son. (I promise him, the Boss will never be
told.) However, if he confesses to ignorance
of Chaucer, I shall have to lead him to a
large dictionary. And won’t his face be red!
Here are some 770 words’ already. All
about next to nothing at all: Namely, me
and Bob Bouchette and the words we use.
Consequently no one can possibly write ‘a
letter about it except one dear stranger wio
will berate me anonymously if he can’t at
tain print. As for Bob, if ever he asks me
to write his column again, he will hear some
more words he doesn’t know. Obviously he
won’t ask me.
This comes to 844.

I
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MISS ELLEN BLANCHE COLWELL
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Colwefl, 4570
Windsor Street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ellen
Blanche, to Mr. Robert K. Hunter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunter
of Seattle, Wash. The wedding wiil
take place Aug. 25 at 8:15 p.m. In
Mount Pleasant Baptist Church,
Tenth Avenue and Quebec Street.
Miss Colwell is a member of the
third year Arts Class of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, and Mr.
Hunter is a member of the Arts
Class of the University of Wash
ington.
Seto More, Asiatic passenger agent of the Canadiaj Pacific Railway
Co., in Vancouver is seen with Mrs. Seto their son Wilfred and daugh
ter Geraldine aboard the “Empress of Canada” an which Wilfred and
Geraldine sailed Saturday for China where they will complete university
studies.
Wilfred, a B.A. of the University of British Columbia, will attend
Shanghai University, returning to Vancouver to complete studies for his
Master’s Degree. Geraldine will study at the University of Canton in
Southern China. She has also been attending the University of British
Columbia.

,
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400 Attend Dance
Finale to UBC
Summer Session

RRITTSIT

B.C. Artists’ Exhibition

Heroism
RESCUE DR
OFF SECHELT
GIRLS’ BOAT
OVERTURNS

Heroism of Bertram 0. K. OwenJones. 22-year-old deckhand of the
Union Steamship, “Lady Pam” was
responsible for saving three girl tu
dents of the University of iitish
‘Coluinbia, from drowning in the Gulf
of Georgia Saturday,
The girls, who were in the water
for
three
hours,]
are: Barbara Beney.”
daughter of Mr
and Mrs. M. L!
Beney, 1841 Tra-’
falgar Street; Dor
othy
Yelland.
“aughter of Mrs.
..1. Yelland, 2321
Trafalgar
Street;
Dorothy Walker
daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert
Walker, 866 West
i Fourteenth Avenue
As the “Lad.
ti (1. K.
Pam” was leavini
Owen-Jones
Sechelt, Jones sat!
Miss Beney swimming toward th
steamer. He immediately jump&
overboard, discarding some of hi
clothing as he swam toward the
nearly exhausted girl.
BOAT LOWERED
Capt. J. L. Malcolmson, to whom
Jones shouted as he jumped from th
deck, had engines reversed and a
boat lowered. Then officers saw an
overturned canoe
MRS. WALTER SAGE
to which two other
girls were clinging.
SPONSORED by the Women’s Division of the J ilee Committee,
Jones held Miss
a B.C. artists’ exhibition has been arranged as an outstanding
Beney afloat,
feature of “Lord Mayor’s Week.” It will be held on the third floor of
the “Lady Pam”
was close enough
David Spencer’s Ltd., and will be opened to the public at 3:30 o’clock
to allow a lifebou
Tuesday by Sir Nevile Wilkinson, K.C.V.O., himself a noted artist.
to be thrown t
There are 450 separate entries in the exhibit, 180 artists from all parts
them. They clung
of the province having entered paintings and sculpture.
to the lifebuoy an
til the life boat
Mis. Sage, wife of Dr. Walter Sage of the University of B.C., a
aboard which Miss
writer of- note and a member of the B.C. Authors’ Association, is
Yelland and Miss
among numerous members of educational and cultural circles in the
Walker had been[__
city who are actively interested in the exhibition.
taken, got along
side the steamer.
Dorothy Walker
The girls set out
early Saturday afternoon to have a
L,j
1
jl J
pjcnc on an island opposite
were three miles from shore
hen their boat overturned.
•
All three girls were in an exhausted
condition when rescued. They were
iven first aid treatment by Miss
Tearson, a nurse at
until.
,
of Dr. Fred
The fight being waged in
this
provtflhS
from Gib
exceptionally wide Interest Is ince against earwigs, Is
illustrated in
son’s Landing.
the annauncemcnt made today I th Rail of Science. Canada
Pacific
Exhibition,
by Dr. A. H. Davies and Mrs.
HERO NATIVE
where many Scientific
SON
Davies, M.B.E., of the forthcoming matters are explained in a popular
manner.
Graduates
of the University
marriage of their only daughter of
GIyndwr B
British Columbia are in charge.
“Sonny” 0 w e n
Doreen Audrey to Major Richard
In 1934 the Dominion Laboratory
at
Gerald Gore-Langton, youngest son Victoria imported 1200 of
Jones, who played
the er’
of the late Henry Powel Gore-Lang- killing tachina files from Pori
the chief part in
ton of Hatch Park, Taunton, Som- The latter city, nine years earlier,
the rescue of the
brought
a great quanity of these
three girls, is a I
erset, England. Owing to the ill- j
, from
the Old Country.
Barbara Beney native son f Van
ness of the bride’s father, the marWhile the initial stage of the
£ rlage’ will be quietly solemjnzed In Is slow as the
work Couver. His parents are Captain and
earwigs have to be in- Mrs. B. Owen-Jones, 6150 Carnarvon
the famflr residence at noon
fected With the grub by hand,
it Street.
Friday.
Pi?45 rapidly when infected earA former student of Vancouver
Miss Davies attended University twgs are let loose in districts wh ere College, he has been at sea for more
School for Girls and graduated last “the earwigs are thick
than three years, first with the InThere
spring from the University of Brit- flies everIs absolutely no danger of the tersoastal Line, and for the past two
becoming
Ish Columbia, where she became af- scientists In chargea pest, the young years with the Union S. S. Company.
explain, as the Although still but a seaman, he has
fly exists only on earwigs and
-j filiated with Alpha Delta P1 ‘tachina
Is
not
known to ever harm anything I successf1ly passed examinations for
sorority. Major Gore-Langton is a
his mate’s certificate.
graduate of the Royal Naval Col-. else.
Known to his friends as a vers’
Another species of the same fly,
jjj,ge at Osbourne, England.
powerful swimmer, he learhed the art
shown in the exhibit, is being
here to fight tent caterpillars used’ as a small boy in the Frcser River,
A living Specimen of the deadly on which he is accustoned to sp’md
widow spider brings the Information
much of his spare time canoeing or.
VICTORIA.—Crown grant to 271
that this insect is common
on the taking part in other water-sports.
Coast
as
used
well
Grey
by i
as in the interior. The j
acres of land at Point
soecimen shown was cau llnasrj
1
“-‘.,
the Faculty of Agriculture has been
Victoria.
made by the ProvInciai Government
to the University of British Columbia.
The property has been under lease
to the University at a nominal rental
ear since
of $1 1
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?Vliss Doreen Davies
To Be PI/Iar%ec/
1
On Friday.
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flow Science
Combats Earwigs
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Four hundred students danced
farewell to another Summer Session
of the University of B.C. at their
annual
banquet and ball Friday
night at the Commodore.
AT READ TABLE)II
Seated at the heact table, ar_
ranged with blue
gold runners’
and bowls of yellow daisies and blue
cornflowers, were the executive and
the invited guests of the Summer
Session students’ association. The lat
ter included the Hon. Dr. and Mrs.
G. M. Weir, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. L. Robert
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McCorkindale,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burnette. Dr. and
Mrs. J. Y. Williams, Mrs. Jennie Wy
man Pilcher, Rev. Dr. McKay, Dr.
and Mrs. Benna from Indiana, Dr.
and Mrs. Mitchell from Texas, Dr. E.
J. Pratt from Toronto, Dr. Williams
from Minnesota, Dr. R. S. Trotter
from Queen’s University and Mr. E.
Birney.
The executive includes Mr. Roy
Stibbs, president-elect; Mr. William
Wiliander, retiring president; Mr.
Charles Osard, Mr. Charles McLach
ian, Mr. Dave Foubister,
Mr. Bob
ileyward, Mr. Dave Breckenridge,
Miss Gladys Reay, Miss Vienna Kim
ola,, Miss Kay Andruss and MIss
Florence Muiloy.
i
FOR ATHLETICS I
The presentation, of ahletlc awards
was made by Dr. Jennie Wyman
Pllcher.
During the evening musical selections were sung by Mr. Jack Ellis
who was accompanied by Mr. Ira
Diiworth,
The informality of the occasion
was witnessed by the many white
flannels and sports coats worn by
the male dancers. The Co-eds fav
ored summery organzas and taffetas. Miss Margaret Lutz of Nelson
looked crisply cool in a shot silk
pink
and mauve taffeta with a bouffant
skirt, gathered puff sleeves and a’
slit back.
Mauve orchids.
were
bunched at the throat line. Red-andwhite-candy striped organza was
the choice of Miss Gwynnie Gwynne
Vaughan of Chuhiwacle, who tossed
beruffled cape over her shoulders. a
Miss Betty Hoffmeister was more
formal In blue organcjje with a coral
velvet sash and a full Skirt.
Betsy Darnbrough also favored Miss
the
formal mode appearing In a fullskirted red moire gown cut low at
the back. Navy and white
checked
taffeta was chosen by MiSS Kather
ine McLeod, the gown distinguished.
by
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ngothe Jubilee dies away, as it will shortly,
VA
Vancouver should see if it can’t find time PROVINCE
‘
to follow Kipling’s advice and develop
symptoms of a contrite heart. If so, the
rest of the B.C. family will welcome It’
‘syTj
back to the hearthaide.
did
right.
They
are
After all, they
build Vancouver, and the town should be
as much theirs as yours.

When e tumult t

‘Lend Me’Y&iFars

.

By ALAN P. MORLEY
(Guest Columnist)

BRITISH COLUMBIA IS
RESENTFUL OF
VANCOUVER
i1
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Engaged

*

Okana
When the
gan’s parched pio
neers were calling out for water for their
potentially fertile land, who built the.
Irrigation systems? Retired English gen—
tlefolk, not the hustling citizens of young
Vancouver.
This very year, when floods cost the
hardy pioneers of the Skeena River
house, home and some of them theirll
lives, did Vancouver lift a finger to help?
Monopolizing nearly half tne poptft
tion, and more than half the wealth o
1
the province, Vancouver can point with
pride to the Bridge River district as the
1
solitary instance in which she has d,veloped and brought prosperity to r
area outside her,wn city limits.

Even Today

-

_*-*

Get Neighborly
the Interior

—Photo by Artn

.

It is
!“Y’family.
in the

lastic career St the University
of B. C., Gilbert Hooley, 2121 Mc..
Donald street, has been awarded
a teaching fellowship and scholar-:
ship at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, near Boston. He
will leave on Monday for Mont—:
real, where be wiI,l spend a week
visiting former classmates before
proceeding to United States.
In his third at U. B. C. Mr.
Hooley tied for the special Uni
versity Scholarship, and a year
later tied for the Anne Weabrook
Scholarship. He graduated with
first-class honors in chemistry in
1934, and in his first year of post
graduate work was
the
first
chemist to receive the new Dr. F.
C. Nicholson Scholarship of $500.
-

*

MISS BEATRICE STEWART
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holden
Stewart annonce the engagement
of their second daughter, Beatrice
Joyce. to Mr. Carl E. Anderson of
San Francisco, son of Mrs. E. L.
McConnell of San Lute Obispo, Cal,
and the late Mr. C. F. Anderson.
Miss Stewart is a graduate of the
University of B. C., a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta and the honor
ary fraternity Sigma XI, while Mr.
Anderson, a. graduate of the Uni
versity of California, is affiliated
with Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha
Kappa Kappa fraternities. The

Wins Deree

LIBRARIANS TO
GATHER HERE
:._..

Provincial Conference Opens
in City on Labor Day

CoNC1UD1NG a brilliant scho

“Fantastic!” you say.
Not a bit of it; listen:
Every so often Vancouver rises in Its
might and shouts for a Peace River rail
road. “I am the natural outlet of the
Peace,” it yelps. “Somebody attend to
this for me!”
But when the Peace needed educa
tional and recreative services, what hap- 9 The University of Alberta, in
pened
Edmonton, stepped In, without ballyhoo or•
fuss, and gave them what they wanted.
Is it any wonder ‘tlithe Peace country
looks to Edmonton for its lead?
When the Kootenay was a treasurehouse of undeveloped riches. Vancouver
complacently went ahead witn ncr cur
rent land boom and left it to Spokane to
gamble hard cash on the Kootenay’s
struggling prospects. Is it any wonder :
that Spokane now reaps the reward in
dividends and friendship?
4’

r

GILBERT IIOOLEY

The Causes

*

‘0UVER,

.
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*

This Is no mere 1n
Hefty Peeve feriority
complex,
but a sincere and often welt-founded
grievance. The inhabitants of the wide
open spaces from here to the Alberta
border resent your unhealthy slze—40 per
cent of the province’s people—they re
sent your indifference, your Ignorance,
your stupidity and ycur colossal egotism.
They feel that they, and not you, have
built Vancouver, and that Vancouver has
never willingly raised a finger to do them
a good turn unless it saw a sure dollar
coming in for every cent that goes out.
The burly logger in his tiny coast set
tietnents, the sun-browned fruit-rancher
from his rolling Okanagan benches, the
miner burrowing under the sky-scrapings
peaks of the Kootenays, and the hardriding cowmen of the Cariboo, look on
the Vancouverite as the feudal baron:
seated astride of the only outlet from
the marvelously-rich Interior, taking his
toll from every log, apple, ounce of gold
or side of beef that passes by his gates.
*

,,-

-

I am enjoymg Vancouver s polden
Jubilee. It would be a pretty dead speci
men of humanity who wouldn’t get a
kick out of a young and lusty city
pounding Its chest and indulging in the i
ecstatic whoopee of its coming-of-age
birthday party.
Nevertheless, being a country-bred
(“hick from the sticks” to you) come to
the Big Town to seek my fortune, I can’t
help wondering what my old friends and:
neighbors in that vague region known to
you Vancouverites as the “The Interior”
think of it.
It being the privilege oC a columnist
(even if only for a day) to rattle the.
skeletons In the family closet as much,
as he pleases, I am going to whisper to;
1
you a secret that the Interior has becn
shouting from the housetops for years..
As far as I have been able to find out,
this city has remained completely and
serenely Ignorant of it.
The rest of B. C. resents Vancouver I
*

-
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INDEBTED

TO ROYAL
NAVY’

1e

rltbiwes
of gratitude to the Royal Navy,” said
Dr. Walter N. Sage, professor a’
head of the department of history
the University of B. C. in an address
on “B. C. and the Navy,” delivered
at the Rotary Club luncheon in the
Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver Tues
day.
He stressed particularly the services
of the pioneer surveying ships in the
1850’s and 60’s, among them “H.M.S.
Plumper,” under Captain J. Richards.
Present day charts of the B. C. coast
are still based on Captain Richard’s
work.
“The Royal Navy has in truth been
the ‘silent service’ here,” he declared,
“but it has always been on guard.,
and the few times it has had to act,
It hat acted swiftly and effectively.”
“Canada has not yet become ‘navy
conscious,’ but when it does, it can
have no better guide than the tra
ditions of the Royal Navy.”
Acting secretary Jim McMartin an
nounced that Rev. Dean Ramsay
Armitage of Christ Church Catedra]
and B. J. Meilicke of B. J. Meilicke &
Sons Limited had been elected to
membr.thi,’
-

UBAD.JgAdmjfted
To Phi Kappa
HERSHEY, Pa., Sept. 2.—DeIe_
gates to the convention of Phi
Kappa Sigma, national social fra
ternity, voted to admit a chapter
from the University of British Co

lumbia.

Accomplishments of the B.C.
Library Assoc!atlofl In the last
quarter of a century will be re
viewed by H. Killam, Victoria,
during the twenty-fifth annual
conference of the association to
be held here September 7.
Seventy-five delegates from all
parts of the province are expected to.
be present.
Other speakers will Include Dr. A.
A. Rickard, who wilt discuss “Books
and Libraries in Other Lands” at a
luncheon meeting at the Empress
Hotel, and Dr. Sedgewick, professor
of literature at the University of
British Columbia, who will speak on
the modern element in literature, at
th evening session.
The conference will take up the
entire day, with current business
scheduled for the morning session,
and reports of committees and in
stallation of the new president In tile
afternoon.
Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, provincial 11..
brarian, will give the report of the
committee o adUlt education In
British Columbia.
Mayor Leeming will welcome visit
ing librarians during luncheon, at
which the board of tristees- of the
Victoria Public Library 4W be hosts
Rev. Robed Connell will be chalr.
man.
President of the association for the
last year has been Miss A. ivI. Russell,
Victoria. Dr. 0. M. Weir is honorary
presideat.
Miss Dorothea Hay. Victorla,’ Is
secretary.

-
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$20,000 AARDED
IN I.O.D.E. PRIZES
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YOUNG ARTISk”S’.
HOBBY PAYING
PROPOSITION

By ALAN MORLEY
“It is a hobby that has turned out
to be a paying proposition,” Carleton
Clay tells you as he shows you the
collection of heads on his studio walls.
And the young Vancouver artist’s
tone retains slight traces of incredul
ity as he speaks; he has not become
quite used to the fact that people
consider It worth while paying him
Ior something he so much enjoys
doing.
Essentially, his hobby is a simple
one. When he sees an interesting face
on a friend acquaintance or even a
stranger he Cannot rest until he per
suades Its own erto visit his studio
and allow him to take a cast of it.
The cast is then painted, and this
modem head-hunter hangs it on his
walls.
REQUIRES DIPLOMACY
Actually, however, the accomplishmont of this design has -its difficul
ties. It requires diplomacy, skill and
determination.
In the first place, one cannot ap
proach a man he has just met and
calmly inform him, “I want your
head for my collection!”
In such eases the direct approach
is likely to create uneasiness, not to
say actual alarm, m the proposed sub
ject. One must use the indirect
method, creating In him a desire to
have his features preserved In plaster
before the plan is openly advanced.
Once the subject is stretched out
on the studio couch, the first step Is
successfully accomplished, but much
more remains. The making of a cast
requires a thorough knowledge of the
proper technique.
Mr. Clay, like all artists, has his
own private variatIoss In method, but
the basic process cdiislsts of greasing
the face and hair of the subject, pour
ing over his face a certain mixture of
plaster-of-paris in which is moulded
a layer of cloth, drying the resulting
negative cast, and from it making a
positive duplicate of the subject’s
features.
VAST LACQUERED
The positive cast Is then lacquered
with red, black, gold., silver or some
other chosen color, and, hung on the
wall by wires imbedded In it. A
suitable mount Is used beneath the
mask.
“One of my chief troubles,” de
clares the artist, “is to find an ideal
medium for the casts. Plaster-ofparis has always been used, but it
breaks rather easily If roughly
handled. I am trying out several pos
sible mixtures, and hope to have one
soon that can be moulded effectively.
retain -Its shape and stand hard
usage.”
His creations are, he believes, the
first to be made in Vancouver, and
now that It Is becoming known that
he does them, a number of people have
sought him out to have masks made
for them.
“There Is another angle that re
quires diplomacy,” he said. “When I
finish ‘taking’ a young lady, I know
more about her complexion from the
resulting cast than she ever will from
a mirror. On the white surface all
scars and other Imperfections stan
out, and the suction of the plaster a..
it sets draws into It an accurate cross
section of her beauty secrets.”
IMPERFECTIONS SECRET
Mr. Clay’s revelations are not to be
obtained, however. His only admis
sion was the fact that he does tone
down the imperfections until they are

B. C. Students ared
In Bursaries.
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(By Caiadi8fl Pre.)
The na
TORONTO, Sept. 3.
tional executive council of the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Em
pire today announced that seven
teen bursaries of a total value of
$20,400 had been awarded under
the 1’ O D. EL war memorial to
children of soldiers killed or dis
—

B. C. and Yukon Press
Dinner on Friday
Mrs. Dorothy G. Steves, M.L.A.,
and Prof. W. N. Sage will be chief
speakers at the B. C. and Yukon
Press Association’s annual dinner
on Friday evening in Hotel Van
couver. Publishers of the weekly
press will attend from all parts of
Mrs. :Steeves will
the province.
speak on “What Women Want in
Newspapers,” and Professor Sage’s
subject will be “Sanity in a Chang
ing World.” President B. B. Mayon
will be in the chair at the convention.
Among other convention speakers
will be Charles F. Banfleld, King’s
printer, Victoria, who will speak on
“New Trends In Job Printing,” and
J. C. Allison of Seattle, who will
deal with up-to-the-minute adver
tising developments.

tBIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT
-
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To Bryn-Mawr
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abled in the war.
The national educational secre
tary reported the bursaries had
-.
been awarded In British Columbia
3
as follows:
,
Donald G. Pyle, Vancouver, son
of Pte. F. G. Pyle, disabled; Mar
GRANDE PRAIRIE.—The visit of
garet Alice Murphy, Glyn, daughter Prof. P. A. Baying, professor of agron
omy at the University of British Col
of Pte. J. W. Murphy, disabled.
partial bursarles were umbia, has proved one of the happiest
Special for seven other students events of the year in many parts of
provided
whose fathers had been killed in the Peace River country.
Prof. Boving has delivered a num
battle
or permanently disabled.
informative and entertaining
Four of these students live in Brit ber of
lectures In the B. C. Block as well as
ish Columbia and three In Ontario. in the Alberta section of the ‘eace,
not an and has left an excellent Impression
but their names were
nounced.
on the hundreds who have flocked to
The national executive sent a hear him. He took a prominent part
message of sympathy to relatives • In the cereal field day at the Beaver
of the late Mrs. A. U. de Pencler, Lodge Experimental Station. speaking
former British Columbia provincial on seed growing and the breeding of
president, I. 0. D. B., and for many plants.
years national convener of child
welfare work. Mrs. de Pencier died
in July en route to the Vimy Ridge
memorial unveiling in France.
A symposium on “The New Lit
erature” will be held on Tuesday In
the P. A. C. hall, 826 West Hast
ings, when Dorothy Livesay, young
i
Canadian poetess, will speak. Dr.
G. G. Sedgewick will be chairman.
A second speaker will be Guy
WINNII’EG, Aug. 26.—Prof. J.
Glover of Vancouver, whose topic
N. Finlayson of the department of
will be “Revolutionary Drama.”
engineering at the University of
The symposium is being held
Manitoba was guest of honor Mon
under the auspices of the New
day night, when his engineering
Frontier Club, recently-established
friends gathered at dinner to bid
writers’ section of the Progressive
him farewell on the ave of his de
Arts Club4KO’(HJ
parture to assume duties as dean
of the faculty of applied science at
the University of British Columbia.
Lieutenant-Governor Tupper was
present.
As tokens of appreciation for his
services to science ot engineering
while in this province, present
tions were made to him hi the
course of the evening. One took
the form of a case of ppes.from the
University of ManitoIa Engineers’
Alumni Association, and the other
was a library chair, gift of Mani
toba engineering friends.
—
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Literary Sfs!A
Planned for Tuesday

p
Professor rnlayson
Comes to U. B. C.

-

Course Changes
Listed at U. B. C.
Applications for admission to
second year applied science and to
the teacher training course at the
University of B. C. must be filed
by Sept. 1. Last day for registra
tion of fIrst year students In all
faculties is Sept 16, while the
deadline for all other undergradu
ates Is Sept. 18. Lectures for the
fall term begin on Sept. 23.
Courses In bacteriology and nurs
ing have been redrafted and the
numbers of the courses changed-.
As a part of the policy of develop
ing ne’urses that lll eventüU
grow into a faculty of medicine,
several courses have been added
j)
to bacteriology.
The University has also officla
ly recognized the difference be
tween philosophy and psychology
by dividing them into two separate
departments and redrating the
courses.

f)
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a fellowship In
Greek and archaeology for
her high scholastic standing at
the University of Toronto, Miss
J. Winifred Aiston of 4141 Yale
street, Burnaby, honor graduate
of the University of B. C., will
leave for Bryn Mawr on Septem
ber 16.
Miss Alston, who is the daugh
ter of J. Stephen Alston, received
her B.A. from U. B. C. in 1934.
In 1935 she obtained her master’s
degree and won the Carnegie
scholarship.

Continuing In Post-graduate Study

23

Will Oien Series
p
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MISS CLARE BROWN.

()

SS

N Saturday, September 12, Miss Clare Brown,
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. F. C. Brown, will
leave to attend Columbia University, where
she wil’ spend the next three years in post-graduate
studies in student personnel administration for the
degree of Doctor of Education. As a graduate of
the University of B. C., Miss Brown was actively
interested in student affairs, having been presi
dent of the Women’s Undergraduate Society and
founder of the Theta Chapter of Phrateres. She is
affiliated With Gam_nia Phi Beta Sorority.

•

AMBER 11,

UILC.

1936

4R. and Mrs. Walter M. Carson
announce
the engagement of them
daughter,
Amy Catherine to Mr. Robert Cam
eron Roiston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick
J. Rolston. The wedding will take
place on
October 1 at Canadian Memorial
Chapel.
Both Miss Carson and her fiance
attended
the University of British Columbia,
where
the former was affiliated with
Alpha Phi.
Sorority,

.Lj,

INPRESSES

-

gree here he went to the University
of Wisconsin, where he received
his doctor’s degree and became an
assistant professor. In 1928 he be
came professor and head of the
departments of mining and geology
at the Michigan College of Mining
and Technology, where he remained
until appointed professor of miner
ology and petrology at the Univer
sity of B. C.
“What a difference,” was Dr.
comment,
“between
Swanson’s
these buildings and the old build
ings in Falrvlew, where I recived
my degree.”
.
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Prof. J. N. Finlayson, who ar
rived recently from the East, has
commenced his work as dean of
applied science at the University of
B. C.
“As yet I have not had tipie to
do more than look around,” he
said, “but I am tremendously im
pressed by all that I have seen of
the University. We hope to carry
on the work of the faculty as it
was planned by my predecessor,
Dean R. W. Brock.
Dean Finlayson is not unknown
In Vancouver for he spent three
years before the Great War build
ing bridges In various parts of
British Columbia.
Another professor who has re
cently arrived to join the University
of B. C. staff is Dr. C. 0. Swanson,
who graduated from U. B. C. in
•
1922.
After receiving his master’s dc.

-

L

-

Finlayson to Carry
I On Brock’s Vork.’

c

MISS GWENDOLYN ARMSTRONG.
EAVING on September 9 for a year’s post-gradu
ate course in history and international relations,
on a scholarship awarded to her by Clarke Uni
versity, Worcester, Mass., Miss Gwendolyn Arm
strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Armstrong,
329 Simpson street, New Westminster, will motor,
via the Southern route, to Worcester, visiting rela
tives in Chatham, NewS York and Toronto, Ont.,
before proceeding to Worcester. She is a graduate
of University of British Columbia and is affiliated with
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.

PROF. C. C. SEDGE WICK
One of the most brilliant and
provocative speakers in Canada,
Dr. Sedgewick, professor and
head of the department of Eng
lish at the Unñ’ersil of British
Columbia, can do what he will
with words. Spea1ing on “The
View of 1936: On the Modern
Element in Literature” on the
evening of September 16, he wilt
give the initial address in this
winter’s series of lectures on
“ForeinLiterature.73

—

U.B.C. Graduate Gets
Tulane Instructorship
Dr. M. Gweneth Huniphreys, a
brilliant University of B. C. grad
uate, has been appointed mathe
matics Instructor at Newcomb Me
morial College, Tulane University,
New Orleans.
Dr. Humphreys has had an out
standing scholastic career. She re

ceived first-class honors and the
medal
gold
Governor-General’s
when graduating from U.B.C. in
1932, and was then awarded a fel
lowship at Smith College, Mass.,
where she received her M.A. degree.
She won a fellowship at University
of Chicago, received, her Ph.D. de
gree in 1935. Last year she was
professor of mathematics at Mount
St. Scholastica College, Atchison,
Kans.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Humphreys of Upper Lynn,
North Vancouver.

Arthur Millm
1

(Rarrister, Dead

Arthur Harpid Miller, 3589 West
Twenty-second Avenue,
and
solicitor, died Sunday in
Llghnessy
Military Hospital.
Mr. Miller was bor-’
r West
nhlnster, son oft....,
late Rev. A. N.
Miller of Vancou-;
ver, and was a:
graduate of t’
5
University of risli Columbia. H
served overseas
during the Great
War and was
Wounded at
Surviving are Lj.,
Wife,
two
sons,
Peter and Harry;
two daughers
Dora and Olga, a
home; his n
Mrs. A. r
A. N. Miller
••
one fr”
Wilfred; two sisters, Mrs.
0. T. F
and Mrs. Elmer Evans,
and an uncle, Rev. Heury Miller, all
of Vancouver.
Funeral services will be conducted
in Grace United Church, Burns Street
ana Sixteenth Avenue, Wednesday, at
3 p.m. Rev. Leslie E. Best, comrade
of Mr. Miller during the war, assisted
by Rev. John Leigh, Rev. R. A.
Red• man and Rev. H. B. Horton. will of
ficiate, tnd interment will be In
Mountain View Cemetery. Harron
Bros. have charge of funeral
ments.
-
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GEORGE C. RIDLAND.
of Rev, and Mrs. A. Bruce
Ridland of New Westminster,
George Carman Ridland will
leave shortly for Princeton Uni
versity, where he has been
awarded a scholarship in geology.
Mr. Rid]and received his de
gree of B.A.Sc. at the University
of B. C. this sprifig, and will work
towards his masters degree. He
was also the winner of the Anne
Wes’rook scholarship for postgraduate study

SON
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DR. L. S. KLINCK.
RECENTLY returned from the
Congress of University Heads
at Cambridge, Dr. Klinck reports
radical changes in the attitude
of university leaders.

•

DR. KLINCK
RETURNS FROM
jMEETING OF
“, EDUCATORS
9é traditions of the English 1.mi4’ersities are always quoted at us
with an air of finality, as something
not debatable. They have earned our
profound respect, but on closer
acquaintance one
A
sees many oppor
tunities for us to
avoid mistakes they
have made or to
carry on still fur
ther work they are
reluctant to. pro
ceed with.”
This is the opin
of Dr. L. S.
‘“ck, president
..ie University
British Colum
la, who returned
_‘hursday from an
extended trip to
During
Dr. L. S. Klinck England.
Congress
the
attended
Erittab Isles he
of British Empire Universities at
Cambridge, and visited all the Scot
tish universities.
The Congress, at which outstand
ing experts of the Empire in higher
education met for their quinquennial
conference, was addressed by Prime
Minister Stanley Baldwin, and by lit.
lion. Ramsay MacDonald.
-

“‘NE of the most interesting of
early September weddIngs was
solemnized on Tuesday eve
ning when Miss Amber Donalda
Strauss became the bride of Mr.
Bert Hoffmelster. Miss Straus, who
Is the daughter of Mrs. Amber
Straus, is a graduate of the -Univer
sity of British Columbia and Is
affiliated with Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority, while Mr. Hoffmeister,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hoff
meister, is a well-known sportsman
in rugby circles and is a member
of the. Vancouver Rowing Club. He
also has a. commission in the Sea
forth Highlanders of Canada.
Shag
chsanthemums
and
large baskets of autumn-toned
leaves formed a colorful setting for
the wedding, which was performed
at 8 o’clock by Rev. Capt. George
Pringle at the home of the bride’s
mother, 3720 West Third. Mrs. W.
F. Sparling attended her sister as
matron of honor, and Mr. Creighton
acted as best man for the groom.
Mrs. Strauss gave her daughter
in marriage. The bride chose for
her wedding a graceful imported
model of the Directoire period,
fashioned of heavy white satin,
with a high-waisted jacket featur
ing a low decolletage, and long,
tightly-fitting sleeves tapering from
a high puff at the shoulder. A long
regal train swept in rippling folds
from a pleated motif at the back
of the fitted jacket and the wedding
veil, worn by the bride’s sister, Mrs.
Sparling, for her welding, was of

I,,)
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Miss Gwendolyn Armst rong

fine Chantilly lace, held in place
with two gardenias and draping

softly to the end of her train. She
carried a cascade bouquet of gar
denias, swainsonia and white sweet
peas.
Orchid georgette fashioned the
i
bouffant model gown worn by Mrs.
Sparling who chose for contrast a
large picture model hat of a deli
cate shell pink with accents of
orchid. Short sleeves were moulded
into her short pleated jacket and
in her arm bouquet were Butterfly roses and paie pink sweet peas.
Mrs. Norman Burley played the
An enthusiastic picture of possiThe Arts Club will hold its open- wedding music during the cere
bilities of the Peace River country Ing dance on Friday, September 25,
mony.
at the Alma Academy, with the folI i brought back to Vancouver by lowing
At the reception following the cere
committee making arrangeP. A. Boving, professor of agronomy ments: Messrs. George Glover, . ony. the wedding cake was cut with
at the University of B. C., who has Wright, Jim Dee, Frank Mantle and he groom’s highland dirk, following
Ia traditional Scottish custom. Mrs.
just returned from a three weeks’ Stan Waring
L. G. Hoffmeister and Mrs. W. B.
trip to the reglon(l
Id
—
Steele presided at the urns. Later
“1 saw wheat fiel a that thIs year
Mr. Hoffmeister and his bride left
will yield 50 bushels to the acre;
by motor for the Cariboo and on
fields of barley that will give
65
!
their return will take up residence
bushels, and oat fields of 100
in the city. For travelling the bride
bushels,” he states.
pc-ore an imported smartly tailored
Returned
after
attending
the
“Peace
River
farmers
have!
learned the lesson of prairie far- I ention of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity ixford grey suit with a topcoat of
mers to the south. They are realiz- ,t Bioxi, Mlssissipl, are Dr. Gordon me plaid in greys and reds. Her
3jir1c, Dr. MaxweU Cameron, Mr. at was a black tailored model of
ing the necessity of renewing
the I cemple Keeling and Mr. Gordon ‘rench hatter’s plush with a quill
soil, and are planting alfalfa,
sweet dorris.
id her accessories were also In
ci’ver and brome grass as
While at the convention the Van- lack. A small boutonniere from
I year’ crops to Improve the ‘intrasoil.” I ouver visitors obtained a charter for
Professor Boving doubts if dairying 6igma Alpha Phi local fraternity at er bridal bouquet formed her
orsage.
and beef caftle raising can be
in- I the University of B. C.. which will be
troducec in the Peace, and believes! naugurated as a branch 01 the interthe country must
ational Beta Theta P1.
conTntrate
j grains.
Dr. Cameron, founder of the local
roup, is now attached to the staff of
Au Unusual professional honor has
Ihe University of Toronto and has rebeen conferred upon Dr. M. y, Wil
!urned to the east.
hams,
professor and head of the de‘ij Mrs. Gordon Burke and two sons pariment
of geology and geography
ravelled south with Dr. Burke by at the
1
(I
of British Columbia,
I otor and stopped off In Berkeley to by theUniversity
publication of preliminary
University Women’s’Cjub will wait his return from the convention, maps
of his survey of the geology
open the fall season with a recep.
Qf Manitouiln Island and district, On
tion at the Georgian Club Monday
larlo, by the Geological Survey of
evening, September 28, when all
Canada, Economic Geology Bureau.
.
Dr. Williams has long been noted
members may Invite graduates
as an expert on the geology of this
terested in joining the club. Con-I
S
Qil-bearing
district, and last year
veners of various departments will!
completed an exhaustive survey. The
outline their plans for the year. I VICTORIA, Sept. 17.—The Pro- rlemand from
many interested
Among subjects for the autumn vincial Government today granted for the Information containevj sources
in his
are: “Europe Today,” by Prof. H. Ito the B. C. University the 271 acres report has been so great that the
F. Angus; “Oriental Literature,” by at Point Grey used by the depart- Bureau ha brOught out rush copIes
(Mrs. Joan S. Grigsby; “Whither ment of agriculture, Up to now of his maps and distributed them in
the League and Collective Secur the land has been leased to the advance of the publication of the
port, which Is- also being rushed
ity,” by Gen. Victor Odium, and University at the nominal rental
through.
1
year.
“Fairbrldge Schools foec”by 1
Prof. H. T. Loenii.

OTORING through the United States and visiting relatives
Ontario, Miss Gwendofyn Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . F.
irm.strong of 329 Simpson Street, New Westminster, has as her deinaion Clark University at Worcester, Mass., where a scholarship will perst her to take post graduate work in history and international relations,
Miss Armstrong was a member of the class of Arts ‘34 at the Univertty of British Columbia and is affiliated with Alpha Delta P1.
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PHYSICAL PROBLEM
Dr. Kllnck was surprised during
discussion of physical education, which
he found English authorities reluc
tant even to consider.
Representatives condemn even such
mesures as the physical examination
of students entering the universitieS.
holding that if a man Is found to be
suffering from disease that will pre
vent him taking part in violent ath
letics, it will be a handicap for him
to realize that his teachers and
friends might know of it.
The University of Edinburgh he
found to be the only Old Country
Institution of higher learning to ap
proach at all the North American at
titude toward the physical instruc
tion of the entire student body. “You
could count the college gymnasiums of
Great Britain on the fingers of one
hand,” he said.
POST-GRADUATE WORK
Among other changes of recent
years, he noticed a definite improve
ment in the attitude of the British
entertaining
toward
universities
graduates of Empire colleges in post
graduate work. Though’ there is lit
tle in the way of increased facilities
for their studies, he found greater
readiness to offer what facilities
there are.
Dr. Klinck found that In Great
Britain the

A
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UNIVERSITIES’
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“There has been a complete re
versal In outlook In many direc
tions among world universities,”
said Dr. L. S. Klinck, who re
turned Thursday from the Con
gress of the Heads of Universities
at Cambridge. The congress meets
every five years. and the U.B.C.
president has not attended since
1921.
Fifteen years ago the congress
was evenly divided on the ques
tion of the function of universities
in the training of teachers. At
that time ninny delegates sup
ported the theory that universities
were for purely cultural purposes
and should not attempt to instruct
professional lines.
students in
Since then there has been a change
In sentiment.
In the same way the British uni
versities opposed governmental sup
port because of the fear of inter
ference with the cultural value of
university training. Now, however,
there Is a trind away from the
idea that the university Is for
purely cultural purposes and as a
result more government assistance
Is being accepted In Britain.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Another problem considered was
that secondary education must be
adjusted to the needs of the ma
jority of students in high schools—
those who are not going on to uni
versity, so that the minority, who
are preparing for university, re
ceive a training unsuited to their
needs.
The question of physical educa
tion was also discussed. Unlike the
United States and Canada, physical:
education receives little attention in
Britain.
‘They seem afraid,” said Dr.
Klinck, “of anything resembling
regimentation or infringement of
the rights of the individual.”
Among those who spoke at the
congress were Stanley Baldwin,
who Is chancellor’of the universities
of Cambridge and St. Andrew’s;
Ramsay McDonald, lord president
of the council; Lord MacMillan,
chairman of the Court of the Uni
versity of London, who was In
Canada several years ago on a
banking enquiry, and Dr. H. J.
cody of Toronto.
-

EW REGISTRATIONS
AT U.B.C. ARE 372

OPENING

An election is open season for anyone
who hunts for amusement, and game
has been very plentiful these last days
in Burrard. Prime wild fowl of all spe
cies have fairly darkened the face of the
moon. Here are a few specimens from
my bag. All of them are still very much
alive, and will be glad to know they have
given pleasure to a sporting friend who
potted at them without malice.

Khnck Returns from
Congress at
Cambridge.

-

SPORTING 1NTEREST IN
THE BU’RRARD EL,CTIQN
1 p

F

TotaJregistration in the first
rear
hfrJaivØ)y of British
Wednesday
:he last cy for oUment of new
tudonts. A few ore may register,
but they will be ced to nax
two-dollar penalt Ak)L4q’ K
In 1935 at th
first year class had 344 registered.
Of these 13 were Agriculture stu
dents, as compared with 20 this
year. The 1936 registration is not
a record for the university, it is
tated by officials on the campus.

a

.Moré tight
Than Heat
Thi is the first of an unlimited
series of articles Dr. Sedgewick. pro’
fessor of English at the University of
British Columbia, will contribute to
this space. Dr. Sedgewick’s columns
will appear hereafter every Monday
and Thursday.—Editor.
By G. G. SEDGEWICK, B.A., Ph.D.

S

As the luxuriant creepers that lend
a modicum Of academic dignity t the
temporary classrooms of the Univer
sity of British Columbia take on a
touch of autumnal red, the near ap
proach of the wintel’ term is heralded
by the complementary green of wandering freshmen that begin to dot the
campus.
With five days to go for the Frosh
and a full week for upperclassmen
before they must have their registra
tion completed, the administration
building of the University Is daily
crowded with prospective students.
Indications point to a record 1936-3?
attendance.
Although classes do not commence
until September 23 opening ceremon
ies will occupy September 21 and 22.

S

First, In order of precedence, I heard
the vibrant call of His Worship the
Mayor filling the heavens two Fridays
ago at 10:30 p.m. That night the fam
ily allowed me to stay up late, hoping I
should get inspiration.
I got It.
And the Inspiration was plenary, as
the theologians say, first because it was
a most moving speech, and second be
cause my companion at the radio was an
old and hitherto trusted friend named
Arnold Webster. The name, I believe, Is
familiar to Mr. Mc
Geer.
Well, the mayor got
me thoroughly scared,
jittery in fact, in pres
ence of my guest.
Before he had half
finished describing the
menace of the C.C.F.
• I was suspecting Mr.
Webster of sedition,
mayhem, arson, mur
der and lack of judg
ment. Arnold has al
ways looked sensible
and placid and benev
but his real na
Dr. Sedgewiclc olent,
tore had never been
revealed to me before.
There seemed to be an automatic in
his right coat-pocket, a black-jack in his
breast-pocket, and a razor in his boot.
True, the ladies of my household seemed
singularly unalarmed; they imagine,
poor dear souls (Tories, too), that Arn
old is a very fine young man. But in
their interests I got him out of the house
as quickly as possible and droie him
home with stern but fearful courage.
No doubt is now left in my mind that
his worship Is a great poet as well as
mayor. Shakespeare describes the effect
he makes:

FROSH RECEPTION
The veception committee for fresh
men, headed by Professor Walter H.
Gage, has already established an infoniintlon booth.
More sinister, from the Freshles’
point of view Is that mysterious group
known as the Initiation Committee,
already preparing another kind of
welcome.
The board of directors, however,
have informed the students that the
1936 InItiation must be “late and
sane.”
V

NEW PACES
Among the faculty are several new
faces.
V

“Such tricks bath strong imagination
That
in the night, imagining some fear,
How easy is a bush auppos’d a bear.”
(By the way, if my friend Arnold Is
really a bush he must be at least some
odd sort of Eurning Bush. But in that
case the mayor can’t have the same eye
sight as Moses.)
•.

.

NEW STUDENtS
REGISTERING

V

*

There was also a pretty good flight of
Conservative birds. One of them flut
tered down to my address
Canada from Dr. Patterson’s head
quarters, bearing In her bill,
an announcement of “what
the C. C. F. stands for” in nine points.
Seven of them are as follows: The
C. C. F. stands for (a) the oppression of
the individual; (b) a domination over
the individual; (c) the enslavement of
the.individual; (d) the penalizing of the
individual; (e) the subjugation of the
individual; (f) a meddling with the In
dividual; (g) the drying-Up of the in
dividual. Evidently the Conservatives do,
not fancy the rich variety of form and
color that makes the pictures painted
by his worship so terribly fascinating.
But they do know the value of persist
ent repetition. Even I can see what
they mean, namely: That the Individual
is going to have a thin time under
C.C.F. rule.
However they do let one ray of hope
into the dark proepect. One set. of indivicluals is to be neither oppressed, nor
dominated, nor penalized, nor So on. For
the ninth point that the C. C. F. stands
for would seem to be Enfranchisement of
Orientals.
It Is a relief to know that t least
one region, of free individualism will re
main imdespoiled.
V

Dr. Telford, too, was most satisfactory,
though he threatened not to be. His
own paper quoted
A More
him as saying: “If

j

Domestic Fowl
ing milk.” The threat wouldn’t really
affect the milk supply, for obviously Dr.
Telford Isn’t a cow. But the graye
question might arise: What would he
do If he were what he is? No subtler
philosophic difficulty was ever pro-.
pounded.
In any case Dr. Telford went right on,
in spite of his feelings, pouring out more
pure milk of the word than could be
supplied by a whole dairy farm. No’
“drying-up” there! He couldn’t have
done nearly as well if he had been a
cow. And if he had been he would
surely be sporting a blue ribbon..
Under the circumstances I gratefully
voted for all three parties.
V

V

V

V

V

Speaking at Literature Lectures

:‘

TH,,FINEST BUILDING IN
.1
1 VANCOUVER.
-.

By G. G. SEDGEWICK, B.A., Ph.D.
I am not a inember of the new St.
Jathes. but rather what is known, In a
technical wnrd of the church, as an “mlFurther,
percipient.”
architectuie Is one of
my many ignorances.
But it is surely al1oable even for me tc
say “Thank you” for
the personal pleasure
which the new build
ing has given me and,
as a citizen of Van
couver, to be grateful
for its beauty.
*

*
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ALFRED G. CUMMINGS

this subject two
evenings, the
first on historical

USC. GEOLOGICAL
GRADUATE IS DEAD
Contracts Typhoid
Fever in Africa.

all good build-

background
the second
Igerature.

4
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Just now there is little
time left for the main
church. Leave tle chapi for another
whole visit, take your stand on thç aisle
Under the east gallery and look towards
the altar. The curch is full of light
from those lancet windows that mis
taken’ people have thought so small.
It is llkewis full of. shadow nd of rest
ful space. Somewhere St,.PauI says:
“Nor height nor depth nor any other
creature will be able to separate us
the love of God.” Even an “lmpercip
ent” coming into this church can see
that these “creatures,” far from separat
ing, may potently unite.

Full View

and
on

iiic
—Aber

M.A.
These twenty-five adult education lectures are being ponsored by
a commlttee from the Vancouver Public Library, for the third consecutive
season. An enrollment almost too heavy to care for has characterized the
opening evening both years. The committee wishes to express its gratitude
for the recent large advance registration and to request as a favor that
anyone wishing to take the course will mail a cheque for five dollars to
ilic/Library, as
Mr. E. S. Robinson, Honorary Treasurer, Vancouver 4
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whoss

hobby for years
has beer French
On
Canada.

the age in which it was built. There
is no real need for the date 1935 on Its
corner-stone. It belongs to these present
years as certainly as a new symphony
of Sibellus. But again, like all genuine
art, it has behind It the Impulse of a
tradition. They tell me that the gqneraj
style is fourteenth-century Gothic. What
else would
5 a Catholic church desire? it
shows past and present uniting in ofle
vast surge aloft.
Those flutiligs on the upper edges fas
cinate me. They relieve the severity of
the outline without masking It, and they
emphasize the upward lift. It would
seem that the Gregorian music which
is sung inside the church had been.
embodied in solid stone.
But don’t stop outside’the
church. You should take
a. close look at the entrance, set corner
Wiseat the junctioi of Gore Avenue and
Cordova Street. A commonplace archi
tect wouldn’t have dreamt of putting the
front door anywhere but parallel to a
sidewalk. And, by so doing in this In
stance, he would have made the build
ing as commonplace as himself and
wasted a great deal of valuable space
besides. Once inside the door, you will
gladly stay for some minutes in the
vestibule or narthex. (One of the clergy
gave me this word, and I am very proud
The design of the ceiling and
of it.)
of the pavement is worth studying.
When some one is generous and wise
enough to let Adrian Scott design a
proper font, you will wish to spend a
long time at the lovely circular bap
tistery. Tlhre are vistas of surpassing
beauty, if you look first from the narthex
diagonally across the body of the church,
and then from the far ends of the am
bulatory. (Another fine new word.>
Those gUpses will show what surpris
ing things can be done with receding
and Interlocking curves.

-
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The structure Is frankly
unashamed of its poured
concrete. We moderns are committed
to that material, and the sooner we
get over our false modesty about it, the
‘better for our taste and our pocket-book.
To. our stubborn . minds, concrete still
seems naked, and we must cover it up
with a costly sham of tile and brick or
granite. It seems hard to learn that
mere face-painting . is’ bad architecture.
Steel and concrete lend themselves not
.to petty surface decoration but to severe
lines and great masses. How superb the.
best results are, you may see in the
Golden Gate Bridge at San Francisco.
But you needn’t leave home. Go down
to the. “slums” and look long and often
at St. James.

platform

“Foreign Litera
ture Lectures” is
being given, is

——.“—.‘
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Speakers
the Icc

this winter when
the course of

The church on Gore
Avenue has startled
4.
many of us at first
sight. Like all human
Dr. Sedgewick
beings, we are liable
to be alarmed by the unusual, and a
new work of art is always Unusual.
On the other hand, one of my friend3
is disturbed by a painful familiarity. He
blames the new church for looking like
the Old Wesley. Now, with all due re
spect for the departed, one must admit
that the Old Wesley was not beautiful.
But, really, marble and putty are not
snore unlike. In each case there is or
was a big central tower, and there the
likeness ends. As for St. James, the
more you sçe, it. the more satisfying it
becomes. It grows on you or, more ac
curately, you grow up to it.
*

the

Among
women

a e rovlslon
Will
For 42 Students.

U.B.C. PREPARES
FOR OPENING
tend the University of ritish Colum
bia completing registration today, pro
grams for their introduction to Uni
versity life are being ‘rapidly com
pleted by campus organizations.
Headed by Professor Walter H.
Gage, a committee consisting of Dr.
D. C. B. Duff, Dr. G. U. Harris and
Professor A. H. Finlay have arranged
a two-day receptiou for the new
comers.
Monday they *4 edressed by
Jay Gould, presldetst of the student
body, at a meeting In the U. B. C.
auditorium in the afternoon.
Tuesday, all students assemble In
the afternoon for the official opening
of the winter session, and will be
addressed by Dr. L, S. Klinck, . the
Chancellor, Dr. R. E. McKechnie, and
other faculty heads. The morning will
be devoted to other addresses to the
freshmen by faculty heads.
On Wednesday, routine 1ecthres
commence at 9 a.m.. and all students
find themselves back at the common
places of academic life, after their
summer’s freedom.

ViCTORIA, Sept. 23.—(CP)—At
a conference between Premier Pat
tub, Hon. John Hart, minister of
finance, and President L. S. Klinck
,
of the University of British Colum
were made
t bia, today, arrangements
to enlarge facilities for the applied
,. science cour’se at the’ University
to care for forty-two additional
students.’
The course had been limited to
120 students but 162 applied for
admission.
The govertiment, after discussing
the situation with the University
head, agreed to make a grant of
$5000. This will pay extra staff to
care for the larger student body.
In making the announcement,
Premier Pattullo said, “I wish to
make It plain that we regarded this
strictly as an emergency and our
decision is not to be taken as a
precedent. We can not possibly
accede to every request of this
.kind.”

—

BLAKL A. CAMPBELL.
Appointed assistant in the agri
at
cultural economics department
Ottawa, M.. Campbell is pro
new
ceeding east to take up his
position. He received his B.S.A.
degree at the University of Brit
his
ish Columbia in 1935, and
class
M.A. this year with first
honors tl.at won him a Carnegie
scholarship.
and Mrs.
He is the son of Mi.
Tw ty
West
3819
Campbell,
A.
______
,first.’_
/
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ARMAMENTS AND OTHER
41 ESS
Wi4at
th wkrs asia rumors o’f wars,
a newspaper has a hard time keeping us
comfortable these days. I was therefore
especially grateful to
read, in The Sun’s
esteemed
conteinporary, a recent
editorial
entitled “Arms and

r,
3TJJE
.

Diplomacy,” and I

along with it some
front-page news in
the same issue.
I must Indeed conless to a suspicion
that the chief editorial writers were off
on a picnic that day,
Somehow, the article
didn’t sound like them
Proj. Sedgewick either In matter or
In style. But Why look
a gift-horse In the mouth? Let us even
suppose that the thing was written by

—

-—-.-..

Own Neivsaer— THURS1AY, SEPTEMBER

Church, Communism
Strive for Same Ideal’
“The hall-mark of modern litera—Dr. G. G. Sedgewick
tore is intellectual comprehension of
the world we live in,” declared Dr. G. literature of any time that has the
G. Sedgewick, professor and head of modern outlook.
In this sense, the most modern lit
the department of English literature erature of all is that of the Periclean
in the Jfniversity of British Columbia, era of Greece, 2300 years ago. Such
in a lecture on “The Modern Element a poet as Sophocles had as nearly
in Literature” delivered Wednesday perfect an intellectual comprehension
night in Moose Hall, Burrard Street. of his times as is possible to man.
The lecture was the first of the
1936-37 series of literary lectures ar- CORRECT MORALITY
ranged by

17,

1936

paradox in Christ’s command,
“Love thy neighbor as thyself.” Pas
sion and prejudice must be put aside
if one is to understand his fellow
men, and when that is done, under
standing brings a measure of love.
Comparing the times in which
Arnold lived to the present, Dr Sedge
wick spoke of them both as eras of
stirring change and conflict, of new
social ideals and religious adjustment.
As a typical struggle of our times
he selected that between Catholicism
and Communism.
RELIGIOUS STRUGGLE
“That is a religious struggle,” he
said, “for both are religious. Both
seek the brotherhood of man as their
ideal, though they approach it in dif
ferent ways.”
“Both are mystical beliefs, both are
faiths, both look to Christ as an ex
ample—Marx himself did that in his
books. Both seek to make the great
body of mankind at one with itself;
Communism through the elimination I
of class, Catholicism through the
greatest of all sacraments, before

found

Going To Princeton
who won

As for war Itself, It Is only “an inter
lude between two diplomatic efforts,” a
mere “mopping-up” after a game of di
plomacy “breaks up In disorder.” There
is great and comfortable virtue in that
word “interlude,” and “mopping-up” is,
after all, just a commonplace, sanitary
precaution. The big bad wolf turns out,
to b onil’ a janitor’s pail.
•0

Until October 4J
te ‘vr’4f
4
Freshmen ‘
B. C. whose registration was com
pleted today will be introduced to
their new life in a busy two-day
programme commencing Monday
afternoon when they will be ad
dressed In the University auditor
ium by John Gould, president of
the Alma Mater Society. Newcom
era will be taken on a tour of in
spection of buildings and grounds.
On Tuesday morning at 9:30 the
freshman class will be addressed
by Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University; Dr. Daniel Buchanan,
dean of arts and science, and Li
brarian John Ridington. Other
meetings will be held in the morn
ing to acquaint students with work
in different departments. Faculty
members in charge of arrange
ments are Prof. Walter Gage, Dr.
D. C. B. Duff, Dr. G. H. Harris and
Prof. A, H. Finlay.
Although “hazing” has been of
ficially abolished, freshmen will
undergo a vigorous initiation pro
gramme before they are permitted
to discard the distinctive “wearing
of the green” at the Frosh recep
tion In mid-October.
Lectures will commence next
Wednesday at 9 a.m. The first is
sue of the Ubyssey, student bi
weekly, will appear Friday, Sep
ember 25.

*

Other items In the same paper tended
to sharpen my feeling of satisfaction.
On the front page preceding our editorial
there was featured a speech urging us
to stay within the Empire and to save it..
The speaker was Lord Elibank. Last
night I heard a dear old Londoner pro
nounce his name In an Interesting way.
Now the vast majority of us are ar
dently desirous of staying within the,
Empire, and we were a trifle alarmed to
learn that it needed saving as Impera
tively as Lord Elibank seems to insist.
Consequently it was a great relief to
know that the saving could be effected
without much effort; just a quiet chess
game, an interlude,, at worst a bit of
mopping-up.
Most men of my acquaintance would
be willing to do something more strenu
ous. If that is all there is to it, so
much the better.
• • •

week I came across some happy
Last
utterances of a very similar kind, made
over a century ago by another famous•
missionary named John Williams. There
was a great advantage, he said, in “send
ing out to the heathen Christian me
chanics who not only teach the pc,or
creatures the way to heaven, but also
instruct them in different branches of
business. Then they will apply to our
merchants for goods, and where wilL
they get them supplied but by applying
to our manufacturers?”
Nothing could possibly be more juicy
than to have the “currency of Kingdom.
Come” secured by easy dividends in eoin
of this realm. I did not dream the corn
bination was possible. But Lord Elibank
and the office boy say so, and it must
be true.
(N.B.: The editor solemnly warned me
never to be Ironical, but this time I
simply couldn’t help it.)

Did some arrangements go wrong in
England, or did the usually impec
cable “Thunderer,” the great London
Times, slip a cog?
According to the Times’ weekly
edition of August 27, Sir Percy Vin
cent, Lord Mayor of London, was en
trusted with plants and soil from the
garden of Sir Isaac Newton, great
seventeenth-century scientist, to be
given to the City of Vancouver and
planted In Stanley Park. These were
the gift of Christopher Turner, lord
of the Manor of Wooisthrope, New
ton’s former home.
Alio in his care was a replica of a
priceless Ivory statuette of Newton, to
be given to the library of the Univer
sity of B. C.
Circumstantial reports of the pre
sentation of the gifts to the Lord

Mayor for transmission to Vs
also appeared in several other English
papers at the time.
But now that the Lord Mayor has
come and gone again, Parks Board
and University officials are wondering.
Librarian John Riddington of the
University knows nothing of the stat
uette—except what he read in the
Times.
Other U.B.C. officl&ls are
equally Ignorant of Its present where
abouts.
Parks Board gardeners have not,
laid a finger in Old Country soil,
since they have come to Vancouver, at
any
rate, and the ivy and rosemary
of Newton’s garden are conspicuous
by their absence in Stanley Park.
And so, between the University and
the Parks, there is considerable headscratching going on.

George Carman Ridland,
the Anne WeS
brook Scholarship
on g r a d u a tion from the Uni
versity of BritiSh
Columbia’s Faculty I
Science this I
of
year, intends to I
leave this week- I
end for Princeton
to study for his
“s degree. He
‘“s in geo
the
is
n of ti
ndMrs.C

L

George Ridland

I

1.

then
Weekes and E. P. Crawford, v o re
held the property under lease,
ceived 1,225,000 shares out of total
authorized capital of 3,000,000 shares
time
of no par value. At the same net
1,000,000 shares were optioned to of
the company 25 cents a share all
which was subscribed.
It is evident that theo
shares
holders able to deliver a million known
are those mentioned and It is
they are desirous f remaining In
they now reside.
Califoñiia, where
It is believed prolable here that
an option upon the amount men
tioned. may have been given to an
eastern associate connected with
early financing and In pursuance of
arrangements under negotiation In
—
England.

_
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Varsity Students

Toil to Be
Financially Independent

/l2oLnNe.E
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By MA$RGARET A. ECKEB.
“
EN and women of the university.”
What a sounding and generous phrase!
It will be heard this year for the first
and
lime by a larger group of awed freshmen
students
year
first
when
usual
freshettes than
Sep
are welcomed in the U.B.C. auditorium are
there
tember 21. For a very good reason
men and
also expected to be more upper class
of the
women to supervise their “wearing
have
green.” Many university undergraduates
names
found devious means of placing their
funds
on payrolls this summer, and have now
o attend college.
Hollywood traditions notwithstanding, col
drain
lege students take no great pleasure In
wish Is to
[ng the family pocketbook. Their
be financially independent as soon as possible.
be
This fall some hundreds of students will
able to air experiences, humorous and tragic,
in the endeavor to earn money.

Two students at least will talk about “the
hundreds that did not get away” when they
went seine fishing with particular success.
This year. too, a large number of men stu
dents who could not holiday themselves trans
ported those that could as street car opera
tors or bus drivers. When the jubilee publiC
has packed closer than sardines, little have
they dreamed that the voice which pressed
upon them to “move forward, please” would
shortly attune itself to equations in higher
mathematics.
Perhaps William Rowell ‘37 has the cham
pionship for the most passengers per bus,
but Cam Gorrie, before he left recently to
take a position in Montreal, reached a new
high in argumentation when almost every
evening on a certain city bus line he con
vinced a drunk that It was preferable to go
home to bed than spend the night sleeping
on the bbs. Passenger and driver parted
bosom friends. Sam Roddan ‘37, whO plans
to become a minister, developed an excellent
motorman’s vocabulary piloting street cars
about town.

.4
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ven Sam’s vocabulaz’y will seem very
ladylike compared with the one that his fel
Low member of the Players’ Club, Rae Ander
sdn ‘38 boasts he learned in a Queen Charlotte
Esland lumber camp. Rae is only one of the

Team
! Ex-VaInrsity
District Loop
Ex-Varsity soccer players will have
a team in the Vancouver and District
league this season. They have formed
a club with E. Crute aspresI ent andt
Bud Cook, manager.
Ong the foer rd ‘players
on the roster are Roy King, Dave
Todd, Bud Cook, Partridge, Martin,,
Fallinger,cks an Hugh
Q
0
Smith
A prac ices clledfr 1
row
afternoon at 2 o’clock and any integested ex-Varsity booters are asked to

two or three hundred college men who be
came lumber jacks for the summer. John
Logan ‘37 rated the easiest job of all as a spark
chasing fire protection man in a Vancouver
Island camp, where he had Lloyd Hobden ‘37
and Ewart Hetherington ‘36 as camp mates.
The experiences of these students related
In town after they have had their first shave
and haircut of the season were illuminating,
but common to them all Is the tale that one
has to be a two-fisted man to win a square
meal in a lumber camp.
Pat Larsen, Sc. ‘39, who is a science man
anyway, spent his summer keeping tug boat
machinery oiled. A large number, among
them Tom Marshall ‘38 worked as pursers,
stewards or even deck hands on steamships
Carrying summer tourists about the B. C.
coast. His friends wonder whether Tom, who
is a star debater, was successful in arguing
the soup he was serving into good behavior
In a rough sea.
One fraternity man athlete who is a good
cook but boasts that spaghetti is his specialty,
acted as chef to a railway official travelling
about the country in a private car. Less for
tunate undergrads canned food in factories.
They found it not Voo bad as long as the fac
tory was not a “fish factory.”
Jim Beveridge ‘38 and Dick Elson ‘37 are
both promising young newspapermen who
earned much money and more experience
in connection with the races. Bob King
earned sore muscles and a good suntan hoe
ing potatoes and performing like tasks on
the university farm.
The New Westminster bridge when com
pleted may be a creation of aesthetic beauty,
but several university men will never cross
It without the bitter memory of long, hot
days spent with a shovel or plckaxe preparing
the way for the giant structure.

The women students have been less for
tunate than the men in the matter of sum
seer jobs but a number of them have been
able to obtain employment. Some worked as
clerks, elevator girls and office girls in the
large departmental stores. Beth Evans ‘37,
president of the Women’s Athletic Associa
tion, sold window blinds in one store, while
close by, her friend, Madge Neill ‘37 helped
Jubilee visitors to select vacation reading in
a book department. Madeline Bowden, who
is taking her bachelor of commerce degree.
learned the practical side of business as a
bookkeeper. Several women who intend later
to become librarians worked in libraries.
Later on in life one student will do her do
mestic shopping more intelligently after
working in a chain grocery store all summer.
Those fortunate enough to have a busi
ness training relieved office workers and pri
vate secretaries on holidays. Several acted as
attendants in doctors’ or dentists’ offices.
Others waited on tables in summer resorts
and boast of the wonderful holiday they
managed to have during off hours. Another
woman student found that a mere bachelor
of arts degree did not enable her to answer
all the questions tourists ask at an informa
tion bureau.

/
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Only men students were successful In
crashing the newspaper field this summer,
but the gods smiled on Alan Morley ‘36 who
reported fires and lectures for one paper
while his colleague from the “Ubyssey” Dor
win Baird ‘38 “covered” parades and Jubilee
events for a morning paper. The greatest
moment of his life came when he was sent

Allan Walsh ‘37 was among the few who
worked on a railroad extra gang with pick
axe and stone breaker during the day and for
two hours in the evening struggled to follow
their instruction books on how to teach Eng
lish to foreigners.
Instead of the slinky roadsters college
boys are supposed to drive, a number of
British Columbia students urged lumbering
Lce, wood or coal trucks around the city.
Others obtained momentary contacts with
wealth as they worked in various stock ex
changes.
The science and agriculture students find
It less difficult to obtain employment than
arts men. For most of them positions are ob
Lamed in which they learn the practical side
of the profession whose theory they study
during the winter. On survey parties the
3cience men learn mining and engineering
while they raise beards and crops of hair that
would put a Bolshevik to shame. The agri
culturists, men and women, learn the prac
tical side of farming on horticultural and ex
perimental farms, exploding the theory that
the “aggie&’ can’t milk cows.

rRecord Registration

29
ERMB
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At University
A record post-depression registra
Lion for the University of British Co
lumbia 1936-37 winter session Is forecast today as the registrar’s office
reports 1754 students registered at the
close of the undergraduate restra
tion peried Friday night.. This Is 133
above te total at the same tIne last
year.
istftions are e%d
Tots
read 2400. It Is possible that an alltime record for the University may
result, hi

to the roof garden of Hotel Vancouver to
interview Shirley Temple. Now he prays
that one day the quintuplets may come to
Vancouver.
The sophisticated and dignified holder of
one of the students’ highest executive offices
almost got a job. He was promised a position
with the Jubilee committee and on reporting

1936
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Editor, Vancouber Sun: Sir,—Arsy other organ
Izatlon attempting to stage a parade such as the
freshmen and sophomores did, forcing their way
intG theatres, dance halls and obstructing traffic,
would have been arrested.
Why are these hoodlums treated differently?
No one else seems to get away with it.
FAIR PLAY.
West Tenth Ave.
.
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proportion
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a distant
and of bacteriology foreshadow
at all possible,” he declared.
medicine,
in
graduate
may
students
day when
The board discussed the possi
as a
department
psychology
of
a
Appearance
bility of providing temporary labor
philof
department
the
of
separate section
atory space, enlarging the staff, or
the univerosophy may point to a time when
converting existing space for the
of
centre
a
be
will
Columbia
sity of British
use pf the engineers. No agreethis
in
study
advanced
experimentation and
ment was reached in the matter
important science.
thel and it is still under consideration.
—‘“
University attendance Is appror
2000 mark.

TOO MANY STuDENTS
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In Engineering.
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The Common Round

AD BOYS, LAZY ‘BOYS
/
B
7
GEUS
L7’)
1.,I
Sooner or later tue schoolniast was
this
bound to show his cloven hoof
column. It wouldn’t have been quite so
soon if the senior member of my low
columnar fratern I t y
(Lambda Kappa Phi,
Chapter)
VancoUveT
hadn’t lately put his
foot in my professiona] bailiwick. He may
discipline me severely
for being an impudent
freshman. But I am
in duty bound to stop
S or try to stop him

oAy,

SEPTEMBER17,

ATIIOLIC AND RED

‘

HAVE COMMON BOND
çf

Extremes Believe in Brotherhood.
l3oth

trespassing.
from
School Grounds. ,No

a
j Thoroughf
His

!

..

L

chiesPOlè
Proj. Sedgewick en heresy Is this:
“Very frequently .
he (the Genius, the man great for all
time) was a very bad or a very lazy boy
at school.”
Further, he at least Implies a second
not
error, which to most people will
sound very damaging: namely, that the
best a good schoolboy can do in after
life is to become a governor of the Bank
of England or to attain some other transient and negligible greatness. If chances
like that are really available, I wish I
had been a good boy.
But the gravest inference that all
schoolboys (or their fond parents) may
draw from my Brother’s errors, 15 that
they had better be very bad or very lazy.
For then they at least take a long shot
‘at becoming geniuses.
•
,
•
Dear me, all this Is rank sedition that
must be quelled at once! If ever it leaks
out into the schools, It spells ruin for all
schoolmasters.
Just after I joined that drab company
many, many years ago, I used to dream,
quite deservedly, of hell. My particular
brand of hell then consisted of being in
front’ of a class that had complete and
permanent possession of my goat.
f
And now a member of
ternity would lift that torture out of
it
into
make
universal!
reality
and
dream
Let us hear some law and gospel on
this matter.

There is no necessary conflict
between Catholicism and Corn
munism, as representing the two
present-day
great extremes of
thought, Dr. G. G. Sedgewick de
dared Wednesday at the opening
lecture of the Public Library’s win
ter series on’ “Foreign Literature.
Dr. Sedgewick predicts that during the next century some - Dante
or Shakespeare may arise to catch
the imaginative unity existing be
-tween the two movements apd,
applying to it a fully-rounded com
prehension, show how both appeal
to Christ.
“While both are impotently intolerant, both have one great fundamental in common,” he said, a:
belief in the brotherhood of man.”
Using the lecture “On the Mod-’
em Element In Literature” Whlhr,
Mathew Arnold delivered in 1857 as
a basis, Professor Sedgewick en-:
larged upon and explained the
great Englishman’s thesis.
The real modern achieves both’
moral and intellectual deliverance,
Dr. Sedgewick said. While the “
Puritan may have moral deliver- /
a.nce he may still be in intellectual
bondage, and with morality there
should be Intellectual comprehen
slori of what that morality means.
now,” he suggested,
“We are
“between two worlds: One dead’
and the other not yet born. The
advance of science during the past
eighty years has profoundly affected
religion, morals and education. The ‘!
democratic movement which ternfled the England of Arnold’s day
has now gone to its limit, but has
not yet produced the Eden which

-

.

•

-

•

—SEDGE WICK
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Romantics

Neglecting minor fallacies, we may ‘attack the main point: Have geniuses frequently or usually been “very bad or very
lazy at school”? None of the records I
know of bear any such extravagant testi*
mony.
:was expected of it. The church hash
Consider the great poets contemporary
progressively lost control of the ‘.
with Shelley, my Colleague’s chief exhibit.
Being romantics, they are of all geniuses conduct of man; and although
most liable to extremes (like wickedness many of the men of letters now In 1.4!
power in their field are adequate, t’
or sloth).
none are wholly.ln tune with thejr:
But Wordsworth was a good If not a
brilliant boy at school; certainly he by- time. They are as Arnold found
ed his school and its master. Coleridge Lucretius and Virgil.”
Nearly 300 men and women at
was a scholarship student. Keats headed
his school In his last two or three years -tended the address at Moose Hall.
The course is proving increasingly
there.
.
Scott “glanced a meteor from one end popular with each year, but
of his class to the other”: a very familiar cause of the larger meeting place
phenomenon that no sane schoolmaster no available there is still accom
ever thinks of calling very bad or very modatlon for new members.
lazy.
Those wishing to attend the yeByron, that “enfant
—

,

I
-

-

literature and Danish and Swedish
literature.
There will be six lectures In each
division. Last of the Spanish lectures
will be given December 9, and the
second term will commence January
6 with the first of the French series.
The series on the great religious books
will open Wednesday, September 23,
when Dr. Sedgewick, head of the U.
B. C. department of English, speaks
on the King James Bible.
Other speakers of the coi1re win
include Rabbi Samuel Cass, Dr. Carlos
Garcia-Prada, associate professor of
Romanic languages at the University
of Washington, Thorleif Larsen, Dr.
W. N. Sage, head of the U. B. C. de
partment of history. Dr. D. 0. Evans,
Dr. P. A. loving, Dr. A. F. B. Clark
and Dr. G. W. Umphrey, professor of
Romanic languages, University of
Washington, Dr. Wessie Tipping, Miss
Janet T. Greig, Officier d’Academic,
and Dr. Isabel Macinnes wlfl also
siieak during the course.

__________________________________
____________________
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Amateurs have often been told that
the study of family names is a sport for
experts only. But I have been reading a
good deal about them lately, and they
must be got out of my
the
before
system
term opens. Be warn
ad, I do not speak as
one having any auth
ority or any undue
seriousness.

Campus
Vignettes
At Varsity
Opening
Tuesday

‘

a

+

S

Above: A half dozen co
eds pursuing the courses
of higher education at
the University of B. C.:
Miss Sean Pearson, Miss
Velma Smythe, Miss
Hazel-Jean Bescoby, Miss
Margaret Alexander, Miss
Moira White and Miss
Barbara Hail of Regina,
To the right: Klouncil
members give helpful sug
gestions to a pair of
freshettes, John Witbeck,
president of the Men’s
Undergraduates’ Society
and Lyali Vine, treasur
er of the Alma Mater
Society, with Miss Verna
Birmingham and Miss
Helen McLauchlin,

4

-

I

-

*

*

Your own family
name may come from
One given long ago at
an ancestors baptism
(Peter, Henry, An
drew, etc.). Or it may
be a father’s name, a
“patronymic” like
?etcrson, Henderson,
Anderson, Perhaps it
records the family occupation, as in
Smith, Taylor, Tanner, uools. It may
give the iamiiy’s address, so to speak:
‘townsend, Shaw (a wood or grove),
Colledge (which represents Colwich and
concea!s “wich,” a dwelling). Or it may
be one of the countless ancient nicknames denoting some oddity of dress,
personal appearance and character:
Green, Brown, Reid, Wnitehead, Broad
Ioot, nignineart. it may even be’ a mix
ture of all of these.
*

In any case, it is not likely to flatter
you much. 1 charge you, fling aside
ambition if you climb socielly backward
rather man aneati. it is wise to be iike
Will Rogers: His ancesto5:s, hg admitted,
did not cross the ocean in the Mayflower,
but they met the boat.
To tell the truth, all families are “old.”
If you wish to know the origin of your
surname, you must go hack at least to
the eariy sixteenth century (unless, in
deed, your family is Jewish and had a
label ioreibiy pinned upon it by Napo
leon). And surely, in 1936, no Stewart
(“sty-ward”) need shudder at his an
cestral pig-keepers of the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries. Even medieval sow- I
herds, as you all ought to know, are
certainly distinguished in their posterity.
4

*

S

In Ottawa

-

To the Left: Two exchange students to the
local Unfersity from the Atlantic seaboard

Now let us make some personsl appli
cations, first dutifully conSidering names
of the great. If you are called King, you
needn’t flatter yourself that your ancestors were royal; it may be just a nick
name given for some purpose, compli
mentary or more probably ribald, to a
remote ancestor, Woodsworth (“woodhomestead”) means “dweller in a wood,”
or possibly it may be another form of
Woodward, a “keeper of the woods.”
Doubtless your political prejudices will
lead you to a choice. Bennett is short
for Benedictus, “the blessed one,” with
which all good Tories will agree.

:*-

province of Nova Scotia: Miss Marion Blair
and Sir. Richard Lynch.
U

Below:

A

of attractive freshettes, Miss

trio

Evelyn Smith,

Miss

Dorothy Hutton and Miss

*

Marion Reid,

*

*

Aberhart means “mighty boar.”
*

*

*

In Victoria and At Home

The 22nd session of the
University of British ColumI Ma was formally opened
Tuesday afternoon by
dresses given by Chancellor
R. B. McKechnie, President
L. S. Klinck and deans of
the various faculties,
The speakers all welcomed
to the institution the newcomets who have been undergoing an extensive twoday program introduction
[i. to the university. ‘rigs mornIng the first lectures were
given and the university
year has officially cornmenced.

‘

ft
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Jack Reid Coaches fl
Varsity Swimmers
will

-

fr

.

University of B. C. swimmers
‘use the Crystal Pool for their train
Reid
ing sessions this year, and Jack nawill continue to coach the college the
of
tators, President Archie Byers
Swimming Club announced today.
those
Meets this fail will include
the’
with Washington University and club
The Varsitl’
I Victoria tM.C.A.
Internain the
I will also take partGala
against VieI tional Swimming Vancouver.
here on
torts, Seattle and
November 28.
L è’öt.(’

5 u’ Ti &::
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Nearer home, we rejoice to find Pooley
(“pool-island” or “pool-meadow”) wear
ing a name suitable to his watery
Esquimalt. Connell, most appropriately,
is a Celtic word for “conflict.” But I
can’t find Pattullo in any word-has
available. The only clue in my hand led
to “a small frying-pan,” which I indig
nantly rejected.
Right here in Burrard (“mighty castle”
or “warder of the castle”?), a Forrester is
still doing duty on the lord’s estates. I
prefer “Patrick’s son” to Peter’s son” as
the origin for Patterson, for Patrick
means “patrician” or Tory aristocrat,
The really swagger name, however, is Telford—Taille-fer or “Hewer of Iron.” He
came over with William the Conqueror.
Even our own fireside in The Sun’s
office may yield food for linguistic
thought. Henshaw is a wonderful word,
but it would take a whole column and
must regretfully be laid aside, But Mor
ley comes from the upper country, as he
should, for his name means “moor
meadow.” What could describe a reporter
kg
than Straight or “man on the
a&es of the mammoth campaign Street”? And it may please everybody to
ataged by University of B. C. students know that we lend our ears daily to Bob
the Little Butcher.
last year to raise funds for a student
Lastly, consider the name at the head
today
of this column, In my unesilightened and
Reorganization of the British Co- 3h1Oi building, were heard
Gould, president of the snobbish days I dreamed that it came
lumbia Historical Association got yhen ,Toim
under way in King Edward high Students’ council, announced the fund from “secg” (a fighting man) and “wicg”
(a horse) and therefore signified a
school On Friday, when Dr. R. L.
ias reached a total of $45,000.
gallant charger. But alas, it means
Reid, ELI., chairman, sketched the
This will be sufficient, with ad- nothing more elevated than “dweller
past of the B. C. Nistorical Society, .—itional funds ptomiscd, to erect the
the scdges or marsh-grass.” The
and announced plais to reorganize 3hrst unit 4
;Posed permanent among
prancing steed shrinks to a bog-trotter,
that body, with sections in Vancou- S’Bructure.
ver, Victoria and the interior.
a by the end of How bruising to the pride! But there is
A start
some balm in Gilead. Gladwin, the
Dr. W. N. Sage was elected presi- 4 the year, and the construction will be 1
middle name, means “blithe companion”
dent. Other officers are: Vice presi...’ Sompleted during the summer of 1937. or “gracious
and friendly lord.”
$10,than
Of the total raised, more
dents, S. a. Aubrey alid Miss FL
student
i still en the most magnificent
Mereer; secretary, Miss H. R. Bou- J 000 came as a result of the
the proceeds of handle of my acquaintance: McCorkin
tiller; treasurer, K. A, Waites. Per-t I compaign, $10,000 was
dale, which being interpreted, signifies
a loan voted by the undergraduates
sons wishing to Join are asked to get
through the Alma Mater Society, and “son of Thor’s kettle.”
: in touch with Dr. Sage, 4684 West
Women’s
the
$9000 was raised by
Fourth Avenues, or Miss Boutillier, Undergraduate ,ocety previo to
980 West Twenty-second Avenue,
the casnpaign.
f.
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Since’ 1886 Vancouver’s Most Useful Institution

Read that you may ‘receive not only
facts but the significance oj those facts
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‘MAKE UP YOUR MIND
WHAT YOU_ARE TO BE’

1936

CHANCELLOR ADVICE TO U.B.C.
rPm. I
STUDENTS

i’ri.

“Make up your mind what you want
to be, concentrate on that objective,
and always work toward it.”
This is the advice offered to stu
dents of the University of B.C. by
Chancellor H. B. McKechnie at the
opening of the twenty-second winter
session Tuesday afternoon. As the
veteran Vancouver physician stood to
address the assembled undergradu
ates, he revealed that it was 50 years
ago this week when he entered his
own college course at McGill Urn
versity.
“If you are going to get the best
of a university training you must
The Board of Governors has considered various out
choose your profession and keep it
problem.
the
solutions to
always in mind,” he said. “It is no
use just coming here to learn things

and pass examinations.”

“STICK WITH IDEAL”
He told of his own early struggles
as son of a pioneer prairie farmer,
trying to get an education, and the
little use he found in a mere “edu
cation° that had been acquired with
out any special objective.
“Stick with your Ideal,” he advised.
“If you do, you will find that each
bit of general information will fit
itself into a structure built up toward
that end, and from almost any ex
perience or reading you will extract
something of value.”
“It is quite possible for a man to
But we cannot yet afford m this province an get a university degree without fitting
educational institution that offers cultural facilities, hi self forai
students that conas necessary as they may be, without offermg paral-_r-—-—
-

facilities for training those young men and women
upon whose scientific abilities will depend the prosperity and growth of British Columbia.
id

Applid science is a vital thing to the bread
and butter of every one of us.

‘

——-——---

—

(,Ij’j

Three Aggregations

after a year’s absence In the interior,
Art, who is appropriately enough an
Art.sman, hopes to become a Bachelor
of Arts next spring. That, however,
is all that he Is sure of. so far.
Formerly an ornament of both the
Varsity basketball and Canadian
football teams, he has been turning
out to practice with no less than three
evening,
different aggregations, the basketthe Canadian footballers, and
Certainly any industrial plant would soon go ballers,
the English rugby team.
into a 24-hour operation if its orders began to SERVICES IN DEMAND
exceed the capacity of 8-hour operation. And’ Each is desperately in need of his
University plant is surely no different, in principle, services. The basketball team lest

Moreover, the $8000 odd in fees represented by
these 42 students would go a long way towards
paying the cost of evening instruction,
However, we are not trying to instruct the
Governors in their business,

year was in a woeful slump, and has
not a much better fate in sight this
year if it cannot drum up some out
standing recruits. The football machine took a cataclysmic shellacking
from each of half-dozen U.S. prep
school outfits in 1935-36 on its illfated endeavor to enter intercollegiate
circles, and is drumming up all the
talent it can lay its hands on this
season, in order to make the best
possible showing on Its re-entry into

The simple fact is that the mothers and fathers
competition.
of British Columbia who set out a useful career in local
Hacked into very little bits by the
applied science for their sons and daughters are graduation of more than half its out-

standing performers last spring, the
English rugby McKeehnie cuppers are
little better shape.
The province itself, with its many scientific in Each
organization has announced
problems to be solved, is. entitled to the trained hopefully, but prematurely, that Wil
loughby
will be in its ranks in the
services of these young people.
first game of the season.
However it-is to be managed, facilities that will REMAINS SILENT
in future assure education of qualified science stu’
Willoughby has cannily said noth
ing—except “I haven’t made up my
dents must be found.
entitled to facilities to enable them to secure it.

mind.”
However, when approached yester
day afternoon, during a breathing
space in a rugby practice under the
eye of Coach Dobbie, he amplified
his statement.
He said, “I haven’t made up my
mind—yet.”
The campus is still wondering.

-

Jim McCammon was unanImously
chosen to head University of B.C.
track and field event performers at
a meeting of the Varsity Track Club
Monday, while Joe Rita w1f be manager for the 1936-37. season.
Meets lined up for the fall term
include the Froth-Varsity, Oct.

‘—

—

‘Baskefball, B u g t y andPTEMBER 23, 1936
Football Star Out With All
By ALAN MORLEY(

industrial plant.

versity extension work among adults
of the province, opening in the Uni
versity of a branch of the Connaught
Laboratories for public health and
preventive medicine work, improve
ment of the campus and completion
of an adequate drainage system for
the University area in conjunction
with the Vancouver and District Joint
Sewerage Board.
“After listening to the Chancellor,
I know why I am only a Dean,”
Dean Daniel Buchanan of the Faculty
of Arts told the undergraduates. “The
one thing I always wanted to be was
a locomotive engineer, and instead
of sticking to that I made myself a
professor of mathematics.”
Comparing the provincial educa
tional system to that of Russia, where
a period as a workingman Is a re
quirement for university matricula
tion, he declared, “In Russia you
must sweat to get into a university.

—--—

‘--.

Long, dark, stringy Arthur Wil
loughby, University of B.C. basketbal
star, known more familiarly to the
fans as “Art,” Is tue enigma of the
campus sports world this year.
Returning to his Alma Mammy

from

ditions have become so much better
that the University was not able to
supply all the demand for trained
scientists that it receIved thIs year.
In welcoming the students and new
faculty members, President L. S.
Kjinck stated that there is such a
call on the educational facilities ofthe U.B.C. that its chief problem this
year is to provide accommodation for
all the students that wish to attend.
ACHIEVEMENTS
Among the achievements of the past
year he emphasised the record sum
mer session, commencement of uni

21; Varsity-High School, Oct. 28, and
the Arts ‘30 road race on NoV. 6.
Contests with Victoria, the Univer
sity of Washington Frosh, and a trip
to Salem, Oregon, to compete against
Willamette University, are In prospect
for th prng to
Manager Rita
says.

‘-447

.

the Chancellor and the President in
their scarlet robes, from the Admin
istration building to the Auditorium.
LECTURE5 TODAY
I Lectures on the
regular schedule
began this morning at 9 o’clock.
The next two weeks on the campus
will be devoted to introducing the
freshmen and freshettes to the routine of university life. Student and
acuity organizations will both give

pecial entertainments and business
eetings so that the newcomers may

earn’ to find their way around.
First of these is a noon hour meet
g held today, in which the Students’

,..ouncil explains the organization of

udent self-government to them.

WE11$ItY
IS ASSISTED’
Extra Students in Applied
Science Course Accepted
With Government Aid
At a conference between Pre
mier Pattullo, Hon. John Start,
Minister of Finance, and Presi
dent L. S. Klinck of the Univer
of British Columbia, this
morning, arrangements were made
to enlarge the facilities for the
sity

applied science course at the uni
versity to care oe forty addi-

,‘

tional students. Ji’
The course had been limited to 120

students, but 160 applied for admis
sion.
The government, after discussing
the situation with the university
head, agreed to make a grant ot
$5,000. This will help pay extra staff
to care for the larger student body.
The rest will be taken care of by the
additional fees.
In making the announcement, Pre
mier Pattullo said:
“I wish to make It plain that we
regarded this strictly as an emerg
ency, and our decision is not to be
taken as a precedent. We cannot pos
sibly accede to every request of this
kind.”

,iw
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UNIVERSAL INFLUENCE
BIBLE

By G. G. SEDGEWICK

A LITTLE SERMON ON WORD

Jr

POISONS.

.

‘>‘.i

111111111 illilIls
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You i1I find the text in the Epistle
of St. James, third chapter, eighth verse:
“But the tongue can no man tame; it
is an unruly evil, full
of deadly poison.” I
commend the whole
chapter to my hearers.
especially to profes
sors and journalists
and politicians, if any
of these kinds happen
to be in church.
When
St. James
spoke of the tongue,
he meant of course
the evil mind that
moves that unruly
member. But he was
plainly thinking, also,
Dr. Sedgewick of the deadly words
that the tongue may
use. For a brief study of three innocentlooking examples, lend me your ears.

I

DR. SEDGEWIK
IN SERIES OF
LIT1iRARY TALKS

.

*

*

Some word-poisons are less deadly
than others. They may be merely pleasant drugs that make the addict unconscious of his own defects and completely
satisfied With himself.
A college professor whom I knew years
ego once asked me to criticize an article
he had Written. As I pointed out, he
was forever splitting his sentences up
into little bits that sounded like the
gabble of children. He took the criti—
cism good-naturedly, but remained quite
unmoved: “I lean,” said he, “to the
crisp sentence.” And he smacked his
lips on the word “crisp.”
You could see exactly ‘what was stirring around in the bottom of his mind:
it was the memory of the excellent bacon
we had for breakfast every morning. So,
confident that his Writing had a delicate
and effective savour, he went right on
gently simmering in the grease of selfapproval. That word “crisp” acted on
him just like a soothing drug.
•

*

•

The poisoning of a man’s good name
is rather more serious and even easier
than self-deception. We all know how
the sweet-voiced gossip does it: “Harry
is an awfully nice fellow—what a pity
he drinks!” Shakespeare’s villain lago
is a past-master at that trick:
“I had rather have this tongue out
from my mouth
Than it should do offence to Michael
cassio;
Yet. I persuade myself, to speak the truth
Shall nothing wrong him.”
And then he goes on to tell a long lie
about Casslo, every wora of which
legally true.
.

• . a

Solon
My college Journal has lately quoted
a facetious headline which ifiustrates the
point: “Solon Denies Kissing Typist.”
That is funny in a vulgar sort of way,
and besides It is “true”; no doubt he
member of parliament did repudiate the
charge of kissing his secretary.
But note the difference between the
two forms of statement. You might pos
sibly believe an M.P.. sometimes, but
never a “Solon.” In company of such a
word. “denies” is liable to make you mur
mur: “Of course he would deny, the old
wretch! But he did it.” “Typist” is far
less respectable than “secretary.” And
by this time the headline can safely
leave “kissing” to the imagination. Each
of the four words is warranted to kill.
.

Defiantly
L

F.

Serious headlines may have a curious
effect in paralyzing our attention to public affairs. Look at this one that seems
at first glance to be quite ordinary
“Hitler Defiantly Demands Return of
Colonies.”
Now, personally, I am convinced that
Hitler Is a very dangerous person and
that the world would be well rid of him.
Consequently the mention of “defiance”
slipptd easily into my mind and led me
to begin reading the report of his speech
In a hostile spirit.
To give the devil his due, however.
there was little of the “defiant” in that
particular speech. In fact, it was, for
Hitler, unusualy moderate in so far as it
had International interest. But “de
fiantly” in big, black type, set up a pow
erful counter-current In the reader’s feel—
Ing; it called up in a flash all the old
fears and prejudices and hatreds. And
when those guests enter the door, fair
mindedness must leap out by the win
dow.
As a snake-bite parlyzes the nervecentres, so words may paralyze intelli
gence. Often they are deliberately in
tended to do just that.
Verily, the tongue is an “unruly evil,
full of deadly poison.”

-

I

The King James version of the
Bible and tile plays of Snakespeare,’
even in thoze of us who have read
neither, have inoulded our speech and
even our mental attitude. Even if
we have not the sligntest belief in a
personal God, the bible has given a
deep, fundamental color and dye to
iur minds.”
Such was the declaration of Dr. G.
G. Sedgwick, professor and head of
the department of English language
and literature in the Un.iversiy o
B. C., Wednesday night in the second
of the series of literary lectures in
the Moose Hall, Lponsored by the
Vancouver Public Library.
He warned his audience that he
dealt with the Authorized Version,
better known as the King James
Bible, solely from the literary and ar
standpoint.
STRANGE PHRASING
“Many of the words and much of
the phrasing of this Bible, that was
translated in 1611, during the reign
of King James I., are strange to us,
md sometimes they do not even mean
tO US what they did to the men of
that time. We can often understand
more easily the homely words of Wycli.ffe’s translation of a time 200 years
earlier,” he said.
“You must remember, though, that
it was written for ordinary men of
the time to read or hear and understand. It was not meant to be do’.
quent, but is has one of the foremost titles to be called great litera
lure, and great poetry.”
“Great literature is not made by
meaning, but by form, and the King
James Version has a sense of the
value of form and rhythm. Other
versions may be more scholarly and
exact and intelligible, bt they sound
hugely unimportant. To impress,
words must convey emotion as well as
understanding.”
FORMER VERSIONS
He sketched the history of the
English translation of the Bible,
showing that the Authorized ‘version;
had at least nine former English ver
sions behind it, and that the cele-;
brated ecclesiatical
committee
of
scholars merely corrected the errors, [
changed the order of words and revised the rhythm of the Bishops’
Bible and uzed other as checks,
“The earlier Bibles were vigorous.
and true, but they lacked the dignity
of the King James Bible,” he said,
‘They were splendid raw material,
Ilus is -the finished product; they
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Freshman Class Spends First.
Hours on U13.C. Campus Today
TUST a little frightened and very+Phee are the two members of Stu
awed by the wonder of it all, dents’ Council responsible for the
over 300 freshmen and freshettes I care of,4the frosh in the next fw
.
1
V
4
made their first official appearance days,,
/
on the University of British Colum
Mrs. Wj B. Williams opened
bia campus today. In many ways
it was a day of grace, as the upper- home at 3738 Cypress street on Satclass men and women had not yet I urday afternoon for the Triangle
honor of
appeared, and the frosh could flaunt Club’s annual tea in
ti— greenness unlaughed at by freshettes of class ‘40 at the Uni
ti
more sophisticated fe!low versity of British Columbia. Blue
and gold flowers in a green bowl
st fents.
centred the tea table, while colorful
zinnias decorated the other rooms.
A contest on University buildings
and places was enjoyed, and special
guests were Dean M. L. Bollert,
Miss Audrey Horwood, president of
Women’s Undergraduate Society,
and Miss Marge Neil, president of
Phrateres. Asked to preside at the
urns were Miss Bollert and Mrs.
Williams, while serving were Miss
Margaret Morrison, Miss Enid Wil
liams, Miss Claire Williams, Miss
Valerie Aikman, Miss Nancy Sad
ler, Miss Muriel Chave, Miss Mollie
Wilson, Miss Carol Menchions,
Miss Dorothy Malone, Miss Netta
Harvey and Miss Margery Kay,

I

Glen g a rry Caps For
Varsity Newcomers
•The powers that be have been kind
to the freshettes out at the University
tNs year. Instead of the usual un
becoming caps, it has been decreed
that this year the new-corners shall
wear fetching little Quaker bonnets in
the customary green. Even the sophomores will find It hard to scoff at
the frsshman in p’gir manly iit:ç
Glengarry caps.j, Sj 2.
From the look of the iniation
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Large Number Of
Out-of-Town Co-Eds

-

I

0

U.B.C. FINDS ROOM
‘FROSH’.
FOR_EXCESS STUDENTS MEET U.B.C.
•

____

‘FROSH’
PARDONED

V

With the aid of a $5000 grant
promised by the Provincial Govern
Iment and $6000 estimated additional
fees to the operating departments of
the University of B. C., expected from
the increased registration resulting, all
of the 42 students faced with the
threat of exclusion from the second
year Applied Science class of the
University will be admitted to the
wintdr session now getting under way,
President L. S. Kilnek of the U. B. C.
announces.
These students are the number of
applicants in excess of the 120 to
which the Board of Governors limited.
the class last spring.
The $11,000 will be divided to pro
-v1de for reorganization of class rooms,
adaptation of laboratories, prvislon of
upplies and
and the en
agement of additional staff members.
FFECIENCY LOST
A certain loss of efficiency will re
suit, but it will be reduced to the
minimum possible under the circum
the president.
At least five additional staff mem
bers will be required to cope with the
unexpected influx of students. Owing
to the difficulty of procuring qualified
men with the necgssary experience for
this type of work, it is probable that
some of the present staff members
swill put In longer hours at Increased
emuneration.
rwo suggested expedients, the pro
.irislon of temporary laboratories and
Ithe Institution of night classes, were
rejected by the Board of Governors.
i “We cannot reasonably ask students
o come here at
o’clock in the
ithorning and remain for late night
llasses,” stated Dr. Klinck.
t “The Univetsity Is too far from the
Intomes of most of them to go home In
ff hours and return for further
lasses, and there is no opportunity
for them to study or do other work in
heir off hours. If they could do all
helr Work here, Instead of hav1zg to
1
••d some at home, night classes might
possible.”
40 COMMON ROOMS
“There are no common-rooms for
hem to study in, the facilities In our
T
Ibrary are utterly Inadequate, even:
1t is, and there Is no spare space
4
i
n the laboratories for them todo
extra work In.”
“Temporary buildings were also out
of the question, as the main expense
in creating a laboratory is equipping
SIt. Also, thougl the buildings might
ibe runt up quickly, it would take just
as long to procure equipment for them
•!as for permanent ieboratoriês. and the
would be almost over before they
be put into operation.”
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More than 370 awed freshmen and
coy freshettes received their first insight into the life that awaits them
for the next four years at the Univer
NO ‘INITIATION
sity of British Columbia when they
reported on the campus Monday af
‘
AT U. B. C.
ternoon, a day ahead of the rest of
the undergraduate body, to receive
THIS YEAR
their first introduction to the campus.
Gatbqrlng in the auditorium they
Granted a reprieve Wednesday by
were addressed by John B. Gould,
the University of B. C. Student Initiapresident of the student body, who
Impressed them with the importance
tion Committee, Frosh of the Class of
of being college students.
‘40, making their debut on the campus
Intent interest was displayed when
this week, received a full pardon yesthey saw their first professor, lh the
terday from the harassed members of
person of Walter H. Gage, head of
the Freshman Introduction Commit
the committee,
tee, composed of faculty and student
Between the devil of the ukase of
body members, who have prepared a
the Board of Governors, who de- program for their
first days in col
manded a safe and sane Initiation, lege.
and the deep sea of student tradition,
He explained to them a few of the
°‘
equally as emphatically
many traditional ceremonial obser
“putting the freshmen over the
vances that they must comply with
John Witbeck, Men’s Under- during their undergraduate life.
graduate Society head; Audrey HorAfterward, in small
the
wood, president of the Women’s Frosh were conducted on a tour of
Undergraduste Society,
and Beth the campus and university buildings
Evans, Students’ Council member, have by members of the committee.
thrown up their hands.
They trailed tbrpugh laboratories,
They announced Tuesday afternoon great buildings where huge machines
that there will be no initiation this thumped and whirred, or giant
year, other than wearing of the usual switchboards and dynamos hummed
green regalia by the Frosh.,,.,
and sparked, where noisy crushers
and separators reduced ores to their
NO FIGHTS
elemental fragments.
The Frosh Sre fights are
They vited fields vhere contented
banned, there will be no campus smok- cows and cackling hens Inspected
ing restrictions, and even the tradi- them curiously, and went down the
tional “politeness to upperclassmen” 50-foot depths of the library “stacks”
win not be demanded,
where more than 100,000 ponderous
“We just can’t put on an Initiation volumes await their quest for knowl
this year,” announced Witbeck, Oil edge.
behali of the committee. “The Go’,IThey saw the playing areas, and the
ernors have cut out the greatest part fully-equipped stage where some of
of it altogether, and we have not the them will act as amateur thespians.
power, under existing regulations, tO
Distant glimpses of a black-gowned
enforce any of the remainder.”
figure sweeping by reminded them of
and
An indication of the peace
that Olympian body, the faculty, and
serenity that reigns over the campus last, but not least, Interesting to
at this usually turbUlent season is the
them, they saw the “Lily Pond,” In
absence of

Uf

equipment.
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VICTORIA GRANTS
$5000 EXTRA TO
UNIVERSITY
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over-leaf on the cal
endar within the next
week, many a date will be
Ted-lettered by weddings of

exceptional interest, several
of them particularly so to

alumni circles oj the Uni
versity 01 British Columbia.

B.C. Inven lion

V

Locates $5000
Lost Radium
—

9

.2

Calgary Hos/ifai
Pays Tribute to
Two U.B.C. Men.

-

-

V
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V

V

Rift n Varity
• Bagt’1I tiAnks
H
With sufficient materlll on the
campus to build a first-class bas
ketball squad, still everything is
iot as rosy as it may seem around
ttrarsity. Some of the boys have
)ecided to play football during thpir
lrst term rather than spend the
vhol year at the hoop pastime.
oach Montgomery is definitely
ga4nst this idea. He has s’t.ted
.bat any men who fail to turn out
the beginning of the season are
out” for the whole year.
0 This
makes it tough ‘for the
ludents, since the main offenders
wre Art Willoughby and Jim Bardstfy, two of the most
valuable men
it there. “Burp” has definitely
’ecided to play English rugby for
1
0 fall term, and
q
“Bugs” is going
play at least “a couple of games.”
On top of all this. comes the news
*at Rann Mathison will only be
5
rai1able part time, since he will
working Saturday nights. So
.je question everybody’s asking
is, “What’s going to happen to
Thunderbird perfect set-up ?“
V

V

V

V

V

High tribute to the inventive
genius of two Vaicouver men,
through whose
invention $5000
worth of radium was recovered, is
being paid ljy £cial p
Calgary
hospital.
ç
The radib detector, which was
sent to the aid of harassed hospital
officials is the invention of Dr.
Gordon Shrum of the physics de
partment of the University of B. C.
and Ronald Smith.
When a radium needle inadvert
ently slipped into a drain pipe at
the hospital, Calgary authorities
closed the outlet and telegraphed
to Vancouver for the machine. It
reached there at 9 pm. Friday.
At 5:30 n.m. Sunday the macl’pie
signified that the precious neele
was about one-half a block from the
hospital and fifteen feet under’
ground. It was recovered in half
an hour.
The detector operates by register
ing the gamma rays from the
radium. These rays penetrate the
pipe, earth and cement. It looks
like a small mop, and the current
is registered in a tube. Part of the
apparatus is carried on a packboard
arrangement on the back.
During the Moose River mine
disaster, the detector was shipped
to Toronto, but the survivors had
been rescued before its arrival. It
had been planned to drop radium
needles through a tube to the men
imprisoned below and then trace
the radium from a shaft.
YN’VV’
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Fred Howlett Is no SherGOV’T GRANT
lock Holmes. but in less than a nun
APPLIED
FOR
today
the
he solved
“mystery of
ute
the lord mayor’s missing gifts.”
i The four rosemary plants and the SCIENCE CLASSES
sprig of ivy, together with some soil,
Special to The Vancouver Sun
j all from the orchard of Sir Isaac
Forty-two
VICTORIA. Sept. 23.
I Newton, and the ivory statuette of
the famous seventeenth century scien- students in applied science, for whom
Columbia
I tist, all arrived i Vancouv gord- the University of British
has no room, will be able to complete
ing to schedule( c4,
Unfortunately ‘“iemary ?lants, their courses after all.
As the result of a conference today
one dead on arrival and the others
Premier Pattullo and Presi
I practically dead, could not be revived, between
ent.
L. S. Klinck of the University,
“They were presented to Mayor McF
Geer by Sir Percy Vincent at a cere- he Government will make a grant of
4 mony
the employment of
in the Wedgwnod room of the 5000. permitting
staff and rearrangement of time
f Hotel Vancouver,” Mr. Howlett ex- xtra
take in the extra students.
plalned today.
“I would like It understood that in
‘The plants looked so wilted I im- doing
this the Government regards It
mediately too kthem out to Thomas
strictly an emergency matter,” the
Gray, caretaker at the city cemetery, ‘remier said. ‘It is not to be regard
and asked if he would try to revive d as a precedent for the future. We
them.
annot accede to every request of this
When Mr. Gray examined them he lind for assistance.”
found one of the rosemary plants
already dead.
low’ LABORATORIES
The other three showed evidence of .RE UTILIZED
life hut every effort to revive them
Limitation of science classes at the
faild.
..
University of British Columbia, be“The ivy si in perfect condition
:ause of which 42 students might
day,” tll1 at the nursery.”
ave been excluded from second year
The ivory statuette of Sir Isaac tpplied Science, entry course for enNewton reposes in Mr. Howlett’s of- lineering degrees, has focussed atten
flea awaiting instructions as I ion on the use of laboratories on the
where it Is to go.
oint Grey campus.
He had, he said, heard no referAs the requirements of the many
ence either to the statuette going to ‘iciences taught at the University re
the U. B.C. library or the plants go- lult in a highly-complicated schedule
Ing to Stanley Park.
or laboratory classes, controversy has
Suggestion of a “mystery” resultedarisen as to whether the best use is
when John Rldlngton, U. B. C. library, being made of the available facilities.
noticed in The London Times that Laboratories at the U.B.C. consist
the statuette was to come to the Uni- of three types, elementary, advanced
I versity, and the plants were to gç*s and private research
Stanley Park,
“7’ The elementary laboratories are
great rooms, accommodating up to,
and sometimes more than, 100 stu
dents.
They are fitted with the
necessary apparatus br beginners’
work, and in them the classes are
under constant supervision of faculty
ssistants, with a professor in charge.
Advanced installations accommo
date fourth and fiftlf year under-.
A plea for the youth of today, ask- graduates, usually
working on elemen
Ing that they be given consideratior tary research,
often In. groups of three
and understanding by their elders, ar
four.
These
men
and women are
was made by Dean Daniel Buchanan
In speaking to the large gathering supposed to have enough technica1
attending the annual dinner of the knowledge to be allowed the use of
Women’s Educational Auxiliary to the delicate equipment, though their work
United Church, held Monday evening is supervised by graduates and pro..
ii g t. Andrews-Wesley fessor,s.
In the 1
Church.
Private research laboratories gre
“Mode
h’ attitude Is due to
the growth of scientific knowledge, often no more than little cubby-holes
which has taught it to question art, a few feet square, in which faculty
and members and graduates working for
economics
xeligion,
politics,
morals,” stated the Dean, quoting D. higher degrees carry out the highest
H. Lawrence and Bertrand ussel as type of advanced original research.
In many of them unique apparatus
lea4ers of this movement.
“Two of youths’ problems .re”tItr devised by the ‘scientists themselves
parents,” said Dr. Buchariu, who Is In use, and kept secluded from the
went on to say that “Adam and Eve public eye. In fact, In some, the
may have been busy raising cain, but main activity is the invention and
they were the only ones who have not construction of apparatus for oper
ations that have never before been
had the parent problem.”
Dr. Buchanan pointed out that the performed.
University Is doing Itg best to fit EASILY CONVERTED
students for a changing era by teachElementary laboratories can easily
Ing t)uein to investigate the world
be converted for higher work, but it
about them with an unbiased mind,
Mrs. T. F. Paterson, Auxiliary presi- is next thing to Impossible to disturb
dent, introduced the speaker of the the delicate mechanisms in the adI evening and also Dr. p, A. Bovi of vanced and private labs; to proved
the department of agriculture of the accommodation for elementary stu
I University of B.C., who.brought greet- dentS.
The students of second year Applied
1 lags from the University In the ab- Science
do all their work in the ele
I sence of President L. S. Elinek.
mentary
installments, as most of them
Mrs. W. H. Alexander, provincial
had
have
but one year’s training in
president of the Auxiliary, asked,
II greater
interest for colleges maintain- the handling of apparatus and scien
tific technique.
ed by the United Church.
In the chemistry, physics and biol
Contributing to a delightful musical
laboratories they use, class work’
I program were Miss Elva Ashley, yb- isogycarried
on from 1:30 pin, to 6 p.m.,,
I Ilnist, and Mr. Harry Powell, vocalist,
from 9 am, until noon, labora
while
both of whom were accompanied by
tory assis’ants are engeged in pre
Miss Margaret Hilker.
paring apparatus, chemi,als arid other
necessaries, for the afternoon’s class
work.
Classes ars dismissed Wednesday F’
afternoons at, 3:30 o’clock and Satur
days at nooc.
Scattered students working on in
dividual problems, however, are to be
found using these laboratories at all,
-.
,..
£
hours.
Canadian Pres
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The
NO SCHEDULES
Governors of the University board Cf
In the advanced and research lab
B1tish Columbia today
was attempting oratories, however, no schedule Whatto decide what to do
about forty-two ever can be kept, as, once a problem
of analysis or synthesis Is started, It
qualified applicants who
have regist.- must be
erecl for the second
carried on as the exigencies.
year course In of the situation
demand; occasionally
the faculty of Applied
Science,
research
men work the clock twice
Limited accommodation
earlier
in
the year resulted In the
board en
forcing an old rule limiting
attend
ance in that class to 120
.
students.
year
162 students have regist. I’
This
ered
for
the
class.
I
—
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Dean Buchanan
Tells of Probi ems
.1 Of Youth Today
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TOO MANY
STUDENTS

L/N

U,.C, ENGINEERING
COURSE HAS 42-MA
SURPLUS tdi 4
VICTORIA, Sept. 22.—Piemier
Pattullo and Education Department
officials will meet Dr. L. S. Klinck,
president of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, here tomorrow to
seek a solution for the overcrOwd
ing problem in the second-year sci
ence course at the university.
Pending this conference and plac
ing of full informalion before him,
Premier Pattuflo dccl •ed to com
ment today. Hon. Li. in. Weir,
minister of education, is absent
from the city in Ottawa.
What to do with 42 qualified appli
cants who wish to take courses in
various branches of engineering, is the
problem that faces the University of
B. C. today.
• After a lengthy special meeting of
the Board of Governors Monday night,
called to consider i.he matter, the fate
of these students, who have registered
for the second-’ year course in the
Faculty of Applied Science, is still in
doubt.
Faced with strictly limited accom
modation, earlier in the year, the
board decided to enforce an old rule
limiting attendance in that class to
120 students, all that can be given
Up to the
efficient instruction.
present, 162 have registered.
RUSH OF APPLICANTS
These applicants have all success
fully passed either their senior ma
triculation or first year Faculty of
Arts examinations, and have reached
commence
the stage. where they
specialized study of engineering sub
jects.
“Last week there was a rush

:
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Commences On
U.B.C. Campus
rTHE Greeks have a word for it.
They call it “rushing,” those
-hectic
two weeks that begin
with the opening of the fall term
at the University of British Columbia. During that period, which began this week on tfle campus, the
men and women belonging to the
Greek letter societies, or fraternities and sororities, entertain at teas,
evening parties. dinner parties, certam of their fellow students whom
they feel would be congenial to
their particular group. At the end
of the two weeks there Is a formal
party, followed by a two or threeday silence period in which the person who has been rushed is given
the opportunity to decide if he or
she will accept the iiivitationoi
“bid” of a fraternity to become one
of their number. Aithougn women
students may not ‘lv, rushed by a
women’s fraternity until they hay
completed their first year, men may
be rushed and pledged to a frater
nity if they are successful in their
first-year Christmas examinations,
To the freshettes and freshmen
these secret organizations are one
of the most bewildering aspects of
their new life. They suddenly find
themselves confronted with these
secret organizations with certain
rights and privileges on the campus
yet they dare not ask tactless ques
tions lest they antagonize their
members. Often they themselves
become antagonized against sorori
ties and fraternities when their
antagonism has bee,. aroused more
by a lack of knowledge than by
any actual grievance against the
fraternity.
Fraternities, a name used to encompass both men’s and women’s
organizations, are not the selfish,
snobbish, secret cults they seem to
I
the freshman. They are merely a
group of twenty or thirty women
or men students ,who have elected
to establish a close affiliation with
one another during their years as
college students, and thereafter as
fraternity alumni. The fraternity
is largely self-governing and stands
for the maintenance of good college 4tlzenship, of high scholastic
standing, fine social standards and
co-operation between faculty and
students.
Fraternity life in its ideal form
‘ gives the member the broadening
contacts in friendship and the opportunity to prepare for wide and
wise human service. Most British
engage
in
) Columbia chapters
-charitable work
of some
form
I which often includes providing bursaries for students less fortunate
V 1 than themselves.
As every fraternity
on this
campus’ Is afifilated with some international organization
of high
atanding,
members
their
are
brought in contact with outstanding university men and women of
both Canada and United States,
,Although these societies do enable their members to obtain the
most out of their university life,
many of the most brilliant and
popular students have never affiliIated themselves with a fraternity,
In Canada. even more than the
I United States, there is no stigma
attached to
-
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Five Instructors
Needed at U.B.C.
PN1’ I

xpansion
S
in the Applied Science Faculty at
the University of B. C., as a result
of • the $5000 provincial grant anflounced Tuesday, was outlined
yesterday by
Kiluck of the University.
Laboratory alterations, p
of essential laboratory eqipment
and supplies, and additions to the
teaching staff can now be undertaken while c’lasses and class
acedulas will be rearranged to
meet increased registration.
At least five instructors having
high technical specialization will be
needed for the instruction of the
rearranged classes.
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Dean J. N. Finlayson
Opens Institute Series

S

CAMPS
‘‘
FASCISM, SAYS

[

ROBT. ENGLAND

4
“Adult education is a cor
lary or
democracy, and of that tntity of
mind that is born of an undeviating
afleiance to the truth, Instead of a
desertion to slogans.”
This Is the judgment of Robert
England, newly appointed director of
extension work in the University of
B. C., who has spent all summer l
ope, studying methods of adult
education favored there, with a view
of adopting their best features In
work to be done here thIs year.
He was particularly struck by the
“folk-schools” of the Scandinavian
countries.

1

PEOPLE APPREHENSIVE
“I found thoughtful people all over
Europe apprehensive,” he told a
Vancouver Sun interviewer. German
rearmament, the French strikes, the
Spanish revolution, the Russian trials
and the hesitant and empirical policy
of Great Britain left the mind bewildered.
Inevitably Europe Is lining up into
two camps, Fascism versus Coinmun
ism, so that the visiting of the folkschools and study circles where free
discussion is practised was a great
relief.”
He described the folk-schools, where
adults are given practical and theore
ticaa education, as one of the great
factors that keep politics in the Scandinavian countries from going to ex
tremes.

“Future Trends in Industry,” by
Dean J. N. Finlayson of the Applied Science Faculty at the University of B. C., will inaugurate the
winter lecture series offered by
the Vancouver Institute. The first
address will be given on October
17, to be followed on succeeding
Saturday evenings by eight more
during the pre-Christinas season,
The complete programme of Vancouver Institute lectures, presenting speakers of acknowledged merit
and experience in their respective
fields, -will be announced shortly,
The lectures are held at the Un!ye sitv.

ENGLISH SYSTEM
“In the schools the Socialist has
to learn to co-operate with the re
aetionary In the ordinary tasks of
the day.
No matter how opposed their views
on politics and economics, once men
t
have worked side by side and learned
to be less intolerant of each other
One of the most Interesting they may argue all
day, but they will
things of the first few days of a - seldom try to kill each other,”
he
new term at the University
of said.
British Columbia is the reunion of
“The Swedish citizenship schools
the students who have spent one are marvellous Institutions.”
or more years together on the
Re spent much time investigating
campus, but spread to all parts of the English system of adult education,
the
province for the
summer which rests on grants to municipal
months. Some of the University’s authorities and universities.
most
outstanding students are USE OF RADIO
among these “out-of-town’ students
iVil-. England praised’ particularly
as they are called, and therefore
they are welcomed back to Van- the evening schools of the London
County Council.
couver most warmly each new sea“The development of facilities has
SOfl.
been remarkable,” he said.
Miss Zoe Erowne-Clayton has re- dential workingmen’s colleges “Resi
and Unturned from her home in Kelowna. iversity extension courses are
to be
She is the new editor of the found everywhere.’
“Ubyssey,” the hi-weekly campus
He also spent some time with the
paper, which, although it has only British
Broadcasting
Corporation,
once before in its twenty-two years studying use of the radio for educa
tional
purposes, and is at present
of existence been edited by a
woman, appears today increased in making a survey of motion picture
aids.
size.
“Though the department of uni
The editor will have as one of
versity extension in the University of
her assistants Miss Peggy Higgs of B.
0. is a new one. I must pay tribute
Victoria.
Also from Vancouver to the work of Dr. 0. J. Todd, secre
Island is Miss Audrey Phillips of tary of the extension committee.
Cumberland, who has contributed a The University staff- have not spared:
great deal in the past two years themselves, and 573 lectuses were
to the success of Players’ Club given last year,” he stated.
productions.
Miss Janet Gray, STUDY GROUPS
daughter of Hon. Wells Gray, has
“Two evening classes, In botany
also returned to University, and
was noticed escorting her freshette and electronics, are starting almost
immediately at the U. B. C.”
sister, Miss Hyslop Gray, about the I
He said that the questions of studycampus.
With them was• Miss groups, training of leaders,
visual ed
Doreen Cattroli, also of Victoria, ucation, relationship
of the
who is taking Courses in social short course work, workers’ radio,
classes
service.
Miss use Lorzentzen Is and the placing of research work in
also back from Brisco,
assimilable form at the disposal of
Miss Elaine Adam, Miss Kathleen tile producers of the provinces
are
Kermode and Miss Elsa Lovltt
[being studied’ in connection with pre-

eIomed
On Their Return1
From Di stan Homes
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Armament Burden,
For Not Organizing Peace
V7,fç(,(

I

.WSfkD. FLED FROM
EPTEMBER .28, 1936

.

PROF. H. F. ANGUS.

Business and Profes
sional Women Hold
Statesmen of Europe Trying to Avoid War
AnnualEvent
Likened to Tight-rope Walkers.

Today the world is paying for not
I having organized for peace—a penalty that means armament and a
risk of war,
Such was the conclusion expressed today to members of Canadian Club at a Hotel Vancouver
luncheon by Prof. H. F. Angus of
University of British Columbia, who
recently returned from an extended visit in Europe.
Summing
up his observations
about the chief countries in Europe,
the speaker said:
“We can not remove the econonile causes which have established
the present regime in European
countries; at least we can not
remove them retroactively.
is
all very well to talk about the
need for organizing peace. In the
meantime we must pay the penalty for not having organized it.

that just as the Chinese may be
reproached with having developed
family organization and family
loyalties to a point at which the
creation of a higher loyalty to the
national state is barely possible,
SO the Western peoples have developed national organization and
national loyalties to a point at
which it is almost impossible to
create the higher loyalties to humanity without which man’s life
may remain as Hobbes described
it, ‘a restless struggle for power
and more power which ceaseth only
with death.’
“And so, when I am asked the
inevitable questions—”aren’t you
glad to be home again in a country
in which you do not have to conalder whether your house is close to
places which are likely to be the
targets of enemy bombs, or whether
you have some shelter to which
you can run?” I know that my
reply ought to be (indeed, I am
fairly sure that it is). “No! To live
on the slopes of a volcano or in an
earthquake zone, influences very
little the ordinary current of one’s
life,

An American woman poet—ternperamental, flaring, rebellious; the
dread of hotel managers, the de
spair of her friends—Amy Lowell:
and an American man poet gifted
with the ability to say things point
,sdly. deftly—Archibald MacLeish,
were the two topics of the address
given by Professor Ira Dilworth,
M.A., F.R.C.O.. at the annual banquet of the Vancouver Business
Women’s Club
) and Professional
, Saturday evening in the Hotel Vancouver.
In a brief biographical sketch of
Amy Lowell, .w died at a ripe
age in 1925, Professor ljilworth
“She was born of a fine
said:
family in Brookline, Mass., but
spent her entire life in rebellion
against convention, a feeling that
as exemplified by much of her
poetry. Illustrative of the work of
DISTINCT RISK OF wAR.
the poetess was her “Patterns,”
‘That penalty may not be war.
read by the speaker also several
But it is certainly armament and
other poignant selections.
I; a distinct risk of war. To talk of
Archibald MacLeish, said the proorganizing peace is a little like adfessor, has a way of saying things
dressing a tight-rope walker who
deftly and pointedly in his poetry.
is performing a dangerous stunt
He was born on the shores of the
and telling him the need for an ab- GREAT ISSUES AT STAKE.
Great Lakes and his whole being
diet.
stemious
At a moment When the whole fate
was imbued by the spell of the
“How true,” he would reply, if he of western civilization seems to be
“Eleven” was the poem
prairies.
were good tempered, “but how ir- at stake, it is preferable to be part
MacLeish chosen by Professor
o
1
f
relevant”
of a community which is prepared
Dilworth as typical of the author.
to throw its weight into the balance
OVERDELVELOPED
Mrs. Pearl Eaton presided at the
to
save
those
things
which
mattei
NATIONALISM,
banquet that was held in the Oak
most.
Room. which was beautifully decor
“The statesmen of the world, like
“The question is one of seal e
ated with rich-toned autumn foliage
the wretched acrobat, must do One’s own life,
and the fortunes of
The individual
for the evening.
their work as best they can. Not any one
community should matter
tables were centred with pastel
least of their difficulties is the very little indeed,
when such great
asters and the head table was
effort to serve two masters; the issues are at stake.
The preservaadorned with a low plaque of spiked
need of humanity for peace and tion of peace in the
world today,
ladioli and fernery and lighted by
justice, and the demands of their and the organization of
the world
m4ching tapers in silver candel
electorate for the jealous safe- for peace tomorrow, are
the tasks
ãbiia
guarding of their selfish interests, which face humanity in our
generapresence of guests from
of which peace is one, but one tion, No individual and no
nation
qu -f-town Business and Profes
among many.
can seriously wish to stand aside
ina1 Women’s clubs added a pleas
“I am often tempted to hink from them.”
--i4 note to the occasion, each visi
.4tor introduced• individually and
.eonveying greetings. There were
.jrepresentatives. too, from other
J,
..
eity organizations, including the
SorQptimist Club, the University
Vornen’s Club represented by Mrs.
Ra H. Stewart; the Fanoba B. and
owi affairs, the S. C. M. will cede full
W: C.. Mrs. Westall, and the
Rigid Esilence from :30 p.m. to 8 coitrol to its members, states Robert
a.m. is the rule that forty University McMaster, permanent secretary of the Local Council of Women, Mrs. F. J.
..Rolston. Out-of-town business wornof -B. C. men have imposed on them- movement in the U. B. c.
groups represented included
selves in their co-opeve, boarding
governing
Council,
Students’
The
Everett, Wash., Regina, Victoria,
house, Salisbury Lodg
undergraduates,
C.
U.
B.
of
the
body
Sponsoted by the serv9e co
however, favors official university fINa!Iaimo and Brandon.
I tee of the Student Christian MoveAn
of
entertaining program
dormitories rather than the co-operament, the forty undergraduates have tive system. Petitioned to establish
dance numbers by Miss Gladys
organized a democratic government such a boarding house last year, they ‘
Phyllis
Nightingale
1
and Miss
that controls -their own social, edu- investigated its possibilities, but let
Shearer, and vocal selections by
cational and recreational activities,
S
drop.
the matter
Dorothy Gallant, was presentProvision of board and lodging is
John R. Gould, president of the
ed during the evening, while Miss
now-in the hands of the manager of council, declares that the voluntary
the- lodge, but before long the stu- project shows that the students e eatrice Rollo. pianist, and Miss
Irene Lee, violinist, supplied mci- L
dents hope to instal their own house- recognize the need of a dormitory systheir
I.
Ikeeper and, eventu,y town
tern, and are taking the only method Idefltal music at the dinner hour.
own ijuilding.
as long as the
one
establishing
of
feet
its
h
0
Once the co-opéraive
U. B.C. authorities are unable to act.
sand .ppeam capabl of handling its
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Engineer snd the Fil
1I JN his first formal address at the
University of British Columbia,
Dean J. N. Finlayson on hursday
-lI stressed th

‘
-.

“Engineering may be aefined as
the art of directing the powers of
nature for the use and convenience
“Although
of man,” he declared.
In the twentieth century

we are
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IIIUC Ribbon Hoop
—----jStar at Varsity
Varsity
U.B.C. Grad Gets
Two years ago when
lost the B.C. title to Vic
isooiers
fr,,PPeace 0 b
the subs
toria Blue Ribbons, one of

Bill
the Victoria bench was
Hudson. But like most of
was
subs on both teams “Hank”
games.
II the
used very little In those
of the
Since then he has kept out
to injuries,
entirely,
this year
Mr. Gibson was graduated from the- but will get back in again
University of British Columbia and support

MONTDEAL. Oct. 15.—James A.
Gibson, formerly of Ottawa and Vancouver. has been named secreta
the League of Nations Society office.
opened here today to carry out
the Society’s new national peace ac-

tion program.

I “Hank”

game

owing

-
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then
rakethe
no. Same of the boys that couldn’t•
SELLERS get
WHOWER —
out on the streets maiie them.
GET 60 CENT,S No, only very rarely did anyone take
one.
Going to carry on with this’ Sure’
How ‘ong? Well, so long as nothing
better turned up—couldn’t sneeze at
By ALAN T4IORL
cents a day, however it came.
I r to them as they un’
‘Well, so long—and good luck!”
rapidly up Cambie Sheet from the
‘So long, muter, and thkS—th
lirection of the waterfront, and turned aki’t SO badt.”
west along Hastings.
There were
V
about 25 of them, walking two andy
I
two, carrying signs, that procIaimedL SEPTEMBE 2, 193
I
they had “No home, no work, no
I
relief.”
With each sign went an empty shoeI
box holding haif-a-dozen tawdry paper
flowers.
Once on Hastings Street, their little I
procession broke up, and each hurried
along with a busy stride, two or three
dropping away at each corner, to
Ihuxiediately take up his stand with
On Monday afte moon the fresh
.bis back against a building or lamp
ettes. of the University of British
post.
Established there, they remained
Columbia attended the first univerImmovable, their sign and bos, hung
sity social function, when they
were
in frontpassers..bY,l
of them
j,/.f
the guests of their “Big
‘to the
Sisters,”
or senior women advisors,
at
AUTOMATONS
in the colege grill. Completea tea
inIf they appealed, however, the men
formality was the order of the
day
did not. There was a unlforih, almost
and the freshettes were escorted
sulky Indifference in all of them, as
about by the older women and
though they were controlled by some
introduced to their fellow students
depressing central influence that made
of
the
next
four years. As the guests
them automatons. The dummies In
dropped
in
the store windows behind them
after lectures, they were
more cheerful and animated.
Wearing casual campus clothes,
but
Aside from the occasional individual
It was interesting to see the
origintouch to a placard—one emphasized I ality with which the
first year
the fact, “Twenty of us arrested by
students had twisted their humble
police,” another “A free land to starve
green Quaker bonnets into the most
1n,” and several hire a my tic
directing the passer-by r no ap.’ popular modes of fall.
Arranged around the tea room
parent reason to East Cordova Street
were booths sponsored by various
-there was a dismal
unanimity
campus
among them.
clubs and sports. At these
the freshette could enroll for the
From Cambie to Granville Street
I passed along, observing them curlactivity in which she was most
ously, then, on my way back, I stopped
interested, or find the organization
to speak to an occasional member of
with which she wished to affiliate
this band of self-confessed Ishmaels.
herself.
It was a surprise, indeed. They re
Receiving the guests were Miss
plied courteously, even eagerly, and
M.
L. Boilert, dean of women, and
displayed a very human pleasure
Miss
Audrey Hor’wood, president
finding a reporter interested in them.
of
the Women’s Undergraduate
It was evident they had no objection
being
Society.
In the news—or, It might
to
Acting as serviteui-s were
have been merely because I was the t Miss Peggy Fox, Miss
one human being out of many thou- Miss Patsy Lafon, Mildred Gow,
Miss Agnes
1
sands hurrying past that realised they Shewan, Miss
Jean Stordy, Miss
were more than the lamp posts against [ Jean
Seaton, Miss Marjorie Mac,
1
which they lounged.
donald, Miss Joan Davies, Miss K.
60 CENTS A DAY
Webster,
I
Miss Regis Hicks and
One- pleasant-faced lad, In a ma- Miss Peggy Nasmyth. Tue function
I genta shirt anci leather, brass studded Was convened
by Miss constancej
wrist-epards that snnk f th_’.’- 1
and Miss Helen C1,’n.’
cange, confessed at once that he recently came here from Calgary.
‘
Row did he make out? Oh, not so
BRITIS
badly—it didn’t matter how much ha NCE. VA’NCOÔVER,
3
colected, he got 60 cent each day.
From whom? Why, the grievance
committee; the committee of the
Single Unemployed Workers’ Associa-
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Three exchange students are attending the University of B. C. this
year.

“At a moment ‘when the fate of
Western EuroPO may be at stake, it
seems preferable to be a nember of
a community that Is ready to throw
its weight in the scale in favor of the
cause of human security and freedons.
me that at a time
It
when the cause of humanity is at
stake, no individual or nation can
%tand aside.”
This, said Prof. H. P. Angus, re
turned recently from a uropean
holiday, Is the sPirit in which he
answers Canadians who have been
askln whether he Is not glad to be
back home In a country in which,
unlike those of urope, a man can
f safe.
IMPRESSIONS
Speaking Monday to fellow mem
hers of the Vancouver Canadian Club
at their luncheon In Hotel Vancouver
the head of the University of British
department
columbia’s economics
gave the following facts and impres
sions about his three-month visIt.
1. Spain seemed tranquil in May
when he was there, although on his
first night in Madrid striking wait
ers exploded two bombs outside his
hotel
He was told casually that a revolution
would break out before summer was
over, but none was sure which side
would fire the first shot.
2. The secret of Hitler’s position seems
that he must appear indlspenslble
to Germany; he must have enemies
to blame when things go wrong;
danger to point to from which he
alone can save the countrY.
3. While Hitler must have minor SUC
ceases to satisfy his people, the one
thing he cannot stand Is a pro-.
tracted war. That Is why there Is
no panic among his neighbors, de
spite Germany’s armaments.
4. English opinion Is in a flux concerning Germany, Russia, France,
Fascism and communism, but one
thing England is united upon Is
the need for rearmament.
ATTENDED CONFERENCE
Prof. Angus explained he had gone
to Spain as a representative of the
Canadian Institute of International
Affairs to attend an international af
faIrs conference, at which the ques
tions of collective security, the econo
mic causes of war and means of
bringing about peaceful changes in
.

.

Three Exchange
Students At IJ.B.C.

itt

CANADIAN C
HEARS PROF. ANGUS
ON “EUROPE’

couver tns, a dlsUnhed scholar,
sod1er and professional man—Colonel
H. F. 0. Letson,
V.D., PhD.
resigna
—whose
tion S .SSOC15t
professor of mechanical engineering
was acCPtd by
the U.BC. Board
0f 0 0VCrn0 rL
Monday.
COL LCtSOU ‘sill
resume an
p In the manaement of Letsot
BurPee Limited
machinerY nianUCol. LetSOn
factrs.
COT. LCISOn 13
native son of Vancouver, ana received i
his early education at Lord RObCTtS
school, 1ng Edward nigh
school and McGill college.
ttend1ng the first classes of the
U.B.0. in 1916, he left to go overseas
with the 54th Battalion, C.E.F., as a
lieutenant.
In France he rapidly won promotion, returning in 1918 as captain and
adjutant of the British Columbia
Regiment, Duke of onnaUght’5 Own
Rifles, with the award of the Military
In 1927 he was appointed to
command the regiment.
After the war, he took his degree at
the U.B.C. with first class honors,
and went to the UniversitY of London,
where he obtained his doctorate with
highly commended research in diesel
engine design.
In 1921 be was elected to the Senate of the University, and In 1923
entered its staff as assistant professor of mechanical and electrical
engineering,
In recent years, professional honors
be
have come to him rapidly. In 1926with
Won the Bernard Hall prize
diesel engine research, In 1932 he
was appointed chairman of the board
of eKaminers of the mechanical
branch of the Association of Professloflal Engineers, and In 1935 became vice-president of the Assoclation.
Early this year he was elected Its
president.________________
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‘U.B.C. Freshettes Show Ingenuity In”>
Wearing of Quaker Bonnets
traditi al

SEPTEMBER

Freshettes at the University of B. C. are being feted In the
manner—at teas and more teas, the senior tea, the most important of th,pse
1 L)
functions, being held in the University cafeteria Monday afternoon.
The freshettes were escorted to the tea by their “big sisters.” I I
n gree
prominently
reatured
Green, traditional freshman color, was
suits, green hats and finger nails, Freshette Barbara Hall wore an attractive
tailored suit in a soft green wool with a bright scarf. Miss Bevei’ley McCorckell
preferred a contrast and combined her bright green bonnet with a brown
)acket worn over a pin-striped beige skirt. A pleasing combination of grey
and green was achieved by Miss Doris Martin with her grey flannel tailored
suit and bright Quaker hat.
Miss Janet Sutherland produced a
striking effect with her bright red
dress with its pleated pockets and
gay plaid scarf combined with the
freshette headgear and placard. Seen
talking to her was Miss Dorothy
Magmre
m a bright yellow cardigan
a:
and brown tailored skirt.
WOULD SHOCK QUAKERS
Much thgiiint ‘was displayed in
the arrangement of the bonnets.
freshettes wore
them In the Quaker manner, others
molded them to more fashionable
‘,tzagava aita
forms. Miss Rosemary Collins folded
the flaps In and achieved a highTalk
Subject of
crowned Robin Hood effect, while
Miss Biddy McNei]l pinned the points
In FDrein Coisf$e.
of her’s back and behold she was
f(1—
wearing a stylish tricorn. A desire to
The hagavada-Gita, one of’ the
be different was displayed by Miss
most famous books of ancient In
Eileen Burke, who wore her’s back to
dian literature, was the subject
front with the bow over her forehead.
of an address by Prof. Thorleif
Around the cafeteria walls were
Larsen, M.A., to members of the
booths representing the various or
Foreign Literature Course in Moose
ganizations which freshettes are eligi
Hall on Wednesday evening.
ble to join. Prominent among these
Describing the literature of old
were Phrateres, largest women’s cam
India as the bulkiest and most
pus club, under its blue and gold
crest, over which Miss Madge Neill,
learned of all ancient languages,
the president, presided; and the Play- I
Prof. Larsen pointed to the Bhaga
ers’ Club, which displayed attractive
vada-Gita as its greatest poetical
pictures of past productions. Other
work The book itself, which is
Musical
the
represented
booths
anonymous, was written probably
Society, Grass Hockey, Basketball and
before the birth of Christ and con
Swimming.
tains most of the precepts of the
ASSISTING AT TEA
Indian religion, he declared. The
Miss Audrey Horwood, president of
professor read excerpts from the
the Women’s Undergraduate Society,
book indicating the religious tenets
acted as hostess, while Miss M. L.
of the Indian race, and declared
Bollert, Dean of Women, assisted her.
in its religion can be found
that
Misses Connie Harvey and Helen
of every creed the world has
traces
those
among
Crosby convened, while
ever known.
assltffig them in serving were Misses
Next lecture in the course will be
Peggy Fox, Mildred Gow, Patsy
held on October 7, when Dr. W. N.
La.fon, Agnes Shewan, Alice Gavin,
Sage will speak on The Koran.
Jean Stordy, Jean Seaton, Marjorie
McDonald, Joan Davies, Kay Web
ster, Regis Hicks and Peggy Nay
smith.
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Spain Fights
For Democracy,

“--

Students Told

.

Speaker at U.B.C.

-

Ancient indian

Works Praised

By Prof. Larsen

While most of the

,

Freshmen Figh,t
On U.B.C.

-

FistsandFruit
LyonLanpus.
4
.t
OUniversijy

*

x I sQe iLis’i’erciass
rivalry transformed a section of the
tranquil University of B. C. campus
into a battleground Monday afternoon when sophomore and sciencemen outraged the collective pride
of the freshman class.
The “Fresh,” gathered in the
Auditorium to rehearse yells and
college songs, ‘brought down disap
proval, lunch papers, fruit and
vegetable matter from the gallery,
where upperclassmen had assembled.
Later, when the sophomores had
stormed the Auditorium for a snake
parade across the stage, thus dis
rupting the vocal practice, enthusi
astic hand-to-hand fighting broke
out and the press of battling under
graduates uprooted a section of
seats.
The apparently irreconcible feel- 1
ings of freshmen towards sopho
mores this year is attributed to the
F absence of fornier initiation rites,
such L5 the frosh bonfire, when or
ganized battle offered ample op
portunity for self-expression.

I

I

i—Ti

‘

For the third successIve noonhour, the Freshman class at the
University of B. C. rose in arms to
protect Its political rights and re
sist the oppression of Sophomores.
Wednesday’s affray, developing, to
more violent and inspired heights
than its two predecessors, involved
eggs, a fire hose, personal combat
and parades of protest.
Some psychological inertia pre
vents the two rival classes from
actually carrying their differences
the two hundred yards to the lily
Today,
pond before the library.
while large groups congregated in
the quad and about the campus,
inipatiently awaiting the signal to
2 riot, general order prevailed apart
from a few unrelated attacks.
A fire hose directed from an
upper window in the Arts Building
over a Freshman crowd below
brought down the wrath of authori
ties.
Later, eggs were hurled
wholeheartedly into the Sophomore
crowd In the quadrangle.
This third clash between the two
classes Is expected to conclude all
physical antagonism on the campus.

U.B.C. Elections

In the annual class elections of the
University of B. C., Wednesday, Wil
son McDuffee was chosen to head
the graduating class of Arts ‘37 said
Bob Smith to be president of the
sophomore year, Arts ‘39.
Other officers of Arts ‘37 are: Vice
treasurer,
president. Betty Street;
Leslie AUen; secretary, Pauline Pat
terson; literary representative, Lloyd
Hobden; men’s athletic representative,
George Crossan, and women’s ath
letic representative, Laura Nixon.
In Arts ‘39 they are: Vice presi
treasurer,
dent. Marion Cossens;
secretary, Peggy
Philip Griffin;
representaive.
literary
Thompson:
Robert McDougall; men’s athletic
representative. Harry Lunisden, and
women’s athletic reresentatlVey Poly
Bran

N

j
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UJLC. TO PRESENT
EVENING COURSES
Botany and Electron
ics Will Be Studied.

Two evening courses, one In
general botany and the other in
A vivid picture of recent events electronics, will be offered during
In war-torn Spain was drawn for the winter by the department of]
a student audience at the Univer
sity of B. C. Tuesday when Wil university extension of the Univer
The
liam Gibson, student of medicine sity of British Columbia.
1
from U.B.C., McGill, Yale and Ox course In botany will be given by
ford, addressed an Informal noon- Professor J. Davidson and that In
electronics by Professor B. G. Cullhour meeting.
Brought into close contact with wick.
The botany lectures began on
Spanish youth and political move
ments while studying medicine at Tuesday and wIll continue each
Madrid this summer, Mr. Gibson Tuesday evening until April, while
was forced to take hasty leave those In electronics will commence
aboard an American battleship on October 14. This latter course
is designed to give practicing en
when hostilities began.
Spain Is a politically-disturbed, gineers a comprehensive under
Impoverished land where Illiteracy standing of the principles and
Is prevalent and radio propaganda practice of this branch of electrical
finds an easy mark, Mr. Gibson engineering. It will be illustrated,
said. Native Intelligence Is acute wherever possible, with demonstra
nevertheless, and scientific research tions In the university laboratory.
Extra-sessional classes, as an
baa reached high development In
nounced today, will be held In
the field of medicine.
“To explain the civil war as a French 2, English 13, psychology 6,
struggle between Fascism and and education 23, the last a gradu
er ate course. Classes will be held at
completely
Is
Communism
roneous,” he declared. “The prin’ U. B. C. and may be taken for
ciple Involved is the preservation credit students over eighteen, pro
ceeding towards a B.A. degree.
of democracy.”
The only directed reading course
He charged that a Spanish Fas
cist dictatorship would yield the offered this year will be “The De
Canary Islands to Germany, the velopment and Problems of the
Balearic Islands to Italy, and would British Dependent Empire,” and a
arm Spanish Morocco opposite Gib final examination will be held at
the opening of the summer session
raltar.
try

by

Battleship.
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Varsity Ruggers Have
STUDENTS BATTLE;
L Strong Side For Grads ‘SOPHS’ TEASE ‘FROSH’
Coach Dobbie Lines Up
Wealth of Material; Play
At Campus

U.B. C.

“POLICE”

CAMPUS

-

of

J

were town bodily
The heavy hand of the student books, students the “Quad” vigilantly
I outside, and
University
the
discipline coimnittee of
patrolled until the atmosphere cleared.
of B.C. descended on the shoulder of
“itowdyism on this campus will not
freshmen and sophomore alike Mon. I be tolerated,” declared John Witbeck,
of the committee.
afternoon, when a near-riot oc president
Freshmen
Se pt.
Vancouve”
and
during a freshman song
nd sophomores at the University of Cuned
British Gohimbla today faced a threat yell practice in the auditorium.
iL
A group of sophomores congregated
of punishment at the hands of the
discipline committee, a branch of the In the gallery when the Fnsh were
Students’ Council charged with keep- being instructed in Varsity songs and
‘I’ll th Receptio
p
4
ing order on the campus, following a yells, and proceeded from taunting
Cl LI -S i
the green-clad newcomers to the more•.
near riot,
of emptying the
T r’v V
When the “frosh” were gathered In annoying practicecommon-roo
Outlines of their proposed plans
m waste
of
contents
huge
the auditmium on Monday for
baskets over them.
for the winter’s work were given
structions In varsity songs and yells
immediately the air was full of any
by conveners of various com
a group of sophomores allegedly be- and all varieties of missiles, from
mittees of the University Women’s
gan dumping contents of waste ink-bottles to sandwiches, and strug
Club, at a reception Monday evebaskets on them from the gallery gling knots of freshmen and sopho
fling to open the fall season. Mem
mores filled the halls outside the
above,
I bers and prospective members were
A general fight ensued, In which auditorium.
Order was restored by members of
welcomed by the president, Mrs.
missiles, from Ink-bottles to sandthe Discipline Committee, “Police” o I Sherwood Lett, in the Georgian
wlches, were used.
the Students’ Council, who have power I Club, and a group of songs was
The discipline committee, however, to enforce fines on unruly students.
I given by Mrs. John Grant, with
soon restored order, throwing some of
Names Went down in little black Mrs. McTavish at the piano.
the combatants bodily outside.
Conveners speaking of their work
The committee may recommend
were Mrs. E. E. Ackland, on inter
suspension or expulsion of students to
national relations group; Mrs. R. B.
the faculty.
Crummy, music; Miss Beulah Mc
Donald, book reviews; Mrs. F. G.
Mrs.
reading;
play
. Dawson,
AY. SEPTEMBER 29. 196
Clarence Ryan, French; Mrs. H. N.
•
MacCorkindale, social service, anc’
-Canadian press \ ((4(’ Mrs. J. A. Campbell, membership.
V.1
1.
9._-Colonèl
Vancouver, Sept. 2
Tea was served following the
associate
and presiding at the urns
G. Letson, MC., V.D., Ph.D., electri-j
were members of last year’s execu
professor of mechanical and
of
I tive, including Dr. Isabel Mclnnes,
University
Cal engineering at the
from I Dean M. L. Bollert, Mrs. W. W.
British Columbia, has resigned
announced Hutton and Miss Virginia Holland.
the university staff, it was
here today.
yesL’’’His resignation was accepted
gov
terday evening by the board of
Two Promotions Are ernors of the university.
edu
Col. Letson received his early
first
Announced.
cation here and attended the

BE DISCIPLINED
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University Women’s
Club Opens Season
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Turn Hose on ‘Enemy’
During Campus Riot.

of the university in 1916.

classes
Resignation of Dr. H. F. G. LetRiot boiled ain on the U.
C.
He was elected president of the
campus Tuesday when the harassed son, Ph. D., associate professor of Association of Professional Engineers
Uni
mechanical engineering at the
I
freshman class rose in protest.
this year.
Required to operate a free boot- versity of British Columbia, was
outstanding rifle shot
He is also
t on the UnI- accepted Monday night at the meet and was
blacking
establishmen
the Canadian haley team
1
quadrangle and literally ‘ing of the board of governors.
—
1922, 1923, 1928 and 1931 and was
wipe the mud from the shoes of
Dr. Letson, an associate member commandant and coach of the 1932
upper classmen, the Fresh tackled
of the Institute of Mechanical En-’ team.
gineers, London, was born and
étlc hand-to1
their oppressors lp h
educated in Vancouver, and studied PTEMBER 29, 1936
Lhand battle.
I 4 ,,ij9 •
later at McGill and the University
The bootblack pkt.fo’i’m was bat.—.3 (f CI l
of London. He has been on leave of
tered Into splinters, textbooks and
year.
past
the
during
absence
‘-notebooks became showers of loose
University
Promotion of two members of
leaves.
Finally the resourceful
faculty
was
University
cfreshmen directed a powerful fire
First Reception
Monday at the meeting. Dr. Doro
0 hose from the men’s common room
French,
in
instructor
Dallas,
thy
window upon the crowded quad.
Wionday Night
has been appointed assistant proThis second In a series of noonbeWarren
V.
Harry
fessor.
Dr.
the University Women’s Club
What
-hour battles, while it•bore an abunIn intends to do this year in the field
professor
assistant
comes
dant crop of black eyes, torn shirts
mineralogy.
and watery destruction, did not
of international relations, music, lit
Prof. J. M. Turnbull will leave
regolve itself Into a ducking cereI erattire, play-reading, social service
of
convention
a
attend
to
shortly
mony at the famous lily nd.
membership, was outlined by the
athan mining men at Edmonton. and
(the end the discipline committee
departments at
al classes were heads of the various
extra-session
Five
members put down Insurrection
the season, a re
These will its
board.
the
by
approved
and restored peace to the battle.j.
ception held Monday evening at the
•e in: Education 23, French 2, Eng- Georgian Club.
scarred campus.
ish 13, Psychology 6, and a directed
A gracious welcome to old and pros
‘eading course In history.
pective members was voiced by the
hian
becomes
University
The
University Women’s president, Mrs.
Dean BoI1çrts
egral part of the metropolitan Sherwood Lett, while speaking on the
aftI area scheme by resigning to; club activities mentioned above were
i eas for COd
B. E. Ackland, Mrs. R. B. I
its management the 1700 medical i
and
asters
examinations to be made this year. Crummy, Miss Beulah McDonald,
Autumfl leaves, golden
to out-ofRental of rooms in a small building Mrs. F. G. Dawson, Mrs. Clan”
gldioli gave gay welcome
on University Hill, property of Uni- , Ryan, Mrs. H. N. Mccorki”’
university when
town co-edS at the
Campbell.
M. L. .versity Endowment Lands, was J. A.
Miss
guests
the
they were
approved. There two doctors apher
at
Women,
Bollert, Dean of
I’

.
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In Big
Rugger
Battle
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ORDER

Bolstered by a sturdy framework
of veterans and fired by considerable
,new blood from high school and jun
ior Varsity teams, Coach Dobbie of
B.C. English ruggers
, the University
expects to field a strong fifteen
against the Occasionals when they
tackle the Thunderbirds on their own
college stadium field next Saturday.
The line-up will be chosen Thurs
day, after a final special practise
Wednesday afternoon.
Considered almost certainties to
make the team are such members of
last year’s McKechnie Cup team as
Paddy Colthurst, rangy forward who
was promoted from the second divi
sion team last spring, veteran Strat
Leggatt, and the star fullback, Johnny
Bird.
Others conceded to be certaintief
by the campus grandstand expe
are Art “Burp” Willoughby, who
at last made up his mind to f
basketball for the pigskin, P’•
son, and Bobby Gross, p’
• first string Varsity men.
Jim ‘Bugs” Bardsley
mer basketball star,
to achieve a place i”
The group fror
•
Ififteen will be’
number of hiF’
jnow at the U

-
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‘Sl4jThan Heat

y -G. G, SEDGEWICK

ON THE ROAD TA.bNER
Yesterday (I write this i a Mon
day), a visiting friend said he
wanted to see some apple-trees with lots
of apples on them. A neighbor of mule
has some fine exhibi
of the sort in his back
yard. But I didn’t wish
to display too close an
interest in them, for
he has suffered a good
deal from malirauders
lately, and I didnt
wish to direct suspi
cion to myself. Be
sides, it was the finest
afternoon in all his
tory. So the Family
drove out Into th
Country to look for
apple-trees.
a

I never quite under
stood before why people really’wanted to
live on the Delta, as many undoubtedly
do. It used to seem so insipidly flat., it
could be so dusty (or muddy), the roads
were so narrow, the ditches so bottomless
and the mosquitoes so appallingly blood
thirsty. Worse still, the whole country
side has always seemed to smell of burnt
gasoline, which is positively the foulest
Stench yet invented.
Probably all this was only a reflection
of afternoons at Lansdowne and Brighouse, which stir unhappy memories in
my pocket-book as well as in my nose.
Anyway, I found out on Sunday how(
petty and foolish all that error was. True,
the place is flat, but what variety for an
five senses the flatness provides! Over
to the north and west liftçS that semi-’
circle of mountains: yesterday they were
hazy, like damson plums with the bloom
still on them. There was no dust and,
e::cent at Eburne Bridge and Woodward’s
Landing, no whiff of gasoline, although
the air was still and the road infested
with motor-cars.

On U. B. C.’s
Social Calendar

REACIIES

With the Frosh reception leading
the way the University social pro
gram for 1936-37 will start October
8. The reception will be held this
year at ‘Happyland,” Hastings Palc,
and will as usual, be iforma1.

/
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*

Proj. Sedgewick

W-JINX
. .
The next event is for girls only but
is not an ordinary hen party. Hi-jinx
the
oy
is sponsored annually
Women’s Undergraduate Society for
to
trying
co-eds alone, and males
crash It are usually awarded by very
unprofessional haircuts and other
This affair, whith
minor injuries.
is always strictly fancy dress, s
scheduled to take place on the evefling of October 30 in the Varsity
Gym.
The seniors will sponsor their last
dance as University Undergraduates
on Nbvember 5, while the foUowlng
week-end, November 7, wIll be given
over to the Alumni, It is expected
that this year homecoming celebra
tions will Include a football game,
perhaps In the University stadium,
followed by a tea dance.
The first formal function of the
year will be the Art.s-Aggie ball on
November 19. Following it will be
one of the most exclusive of Univer..
sity functions, the Science Class
party to be held on November 27 at
the Alma Academy,
CHRISTMAS PLAYS
The eveg-popular Christmas plays
will be staged In the Auditorium on
the nights of Nov. 26, 27 and 28,
student night being Nov. 26.
The majority of the University
social affairs take place after Cbrir
mas, beginning with the Nurses’ ball,
which will be held January 20. The
Junior Prom, one of the gayest of
Varsity dances, takes place Jan, 28.
Class ‘40 will hold their first Uni
versity danc. on February 4, while
the farfamed Science ball will take
place a week later, on Feb. 11. The
men students will feel particularly
interested with the date of February
25 for on that n1gh is the Co-ed,
sne dance at Which the woman pays.
,The annual musical comedy spon
sored by the Musical Society, will be
shown on the nighta of February 17,
18, 19 and 20, while the Spring Play
will be produced on March 3, 4, 5 and
6 in the auditorjuni.
The date for the Sophomore class
party has not yet been settled but it
is expected to take place In the see
ond term.
•

—

a

a

The whole plain was one big pond ‘of
healthy smells. Everywhere, new-mown
grain-fields and ricks of golden straw
with a clean tonIc savor like the taste of
Bacardi rum. At one place they were
threshing—the forecast had wisely pre
dicted rain—and the air was full of pun
gent grain-snuff. The people at the next..
farm were burning a new rick; no odour
can be more wholesomely antiseptic.
But all these fine scents were merely
points of variety, so to speak, In the deep
level emanation of autumn: the clover of
‘the aftermath, the newly turned earth, I
the riot of frultage. Yes, even, the reek
of ripe cabbages melted harmoniously in
to the All. It was a lovely smelly day.
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1889 MARK

•.itt1e’ Change From
Last Year’s Figure.

Total registration at the Univer
city of British Columbia, all facul
ties, is almost identical with that
of the 1935-36 session, according to
figures released from the registrar’s
office today. There are 1830 students
in regular attendance listed for the
present year, compared to 1883 In
1935. Extra-sessional class,s and
special courses, bilng i’ 393-37
a
a
I
total to 1889.
f ,, ,
of apple-trees.
eyeful
his
friend,got
My
Arts claims the Usual lion’ share
About every hundred yards, a throaty
with 1255, freshman registration be
crow from the back-seat would announce
ing 435, well over the last session
that he had seen another bough more
mark, while sophomore and upper
bent to breaking than the last. He
nearly
years remain approximately the
beat any rooster I ever heard. I am glad
same. Working towards graduation I to say that in jumping a ditch after
are 210 senIors In Arts.
blackberries—for his interest shifted—he
The faculty of applied science
got himself handsomely scratched and
quieted down a little.
shows slight Increases, many, stu
a
a
dents who are “working their way
a
through” having returned for an
to
get him and the
difficult
very
It was
other year. Applied science, nurs
Family past the farmers’ stalls. They
ing not Included, stands at 341, and
wanted everything at every one of them,
the four years of agriculture ac
and my money, as usual, was short. At
g,
Nursin
ix
more.
sixty-s
for
count
one single stall there were pumpkins,
ation
registr
has
a
five,
two
to
years
“netted gems,” apples, pears, honey, as
of 34.
ters, eggs, and—so help me—five black
Also attending are thirty-one
puppies, very proud of themselves, perch
graduates, while thirty-six have en
ed without guardian on the top rail of
rolled for the regular teacher train
a high fence! Here I had to step on the
gas. Those pups were just nearly too
ing course.
much,

lp
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‘Elections Held

I

The University of British Columbia
graduating class in Applied Science
have elected Bill Dayton president.
Other officers are: Vice president,
secretary-treasurer,
Robert Hodge;
Daniel Thompson; athiçtic represen
tative, Leslie Biilwolfe.,.(
The sophomores of the same acuity,
chose “Spud” Dawes as president, H.
W. B. P. Leckie-Ewing, vice president;
Bud Klllaxn, secretary-treasurer, and
Dan Burnett, athletic representative.
Arts ‘38 elected as president Mal
cohn Brown; ‘vice president, Beverley
secretary, Helen Crosby;
James;
treasurer, Ron Andrews; women’s ath
letic representative, Mary Craig;
men’s athletic representative, John
Bird, and literary representative,
-.
David Lewis.
-

a
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I wish people’ wouldn’t park at Wood
ward’s Landing as if they were acquiring
squatter’s rights. There was a long line
of cars apparently waiting to cross the
river, you couldn’t see the ferry, there
was no oficial scout to tell a timid and
innocent soul to drive straight ahead on
to the boat. So we missed it: the ferry
calmly left me behind to suffer the con
tempt of the Family for a whole half
hour. Luckily I was able to focus atten
tion on a stand of bulrlishes lustier than
Moses ever dreamed of.
Something ought to be said, too, about
the state of the road from the Ladner
slip to the main highway. But that would
be ii.ngracious just now. For we found
sdme late plumy golden rod down a- Lad
ner side-road, some Michaelmas daisies
(powder blue to royal purple), and a
carful of the biggest rose-hips that ever
were: perfect orbs, an inch through,
orange and crimson and near-black.
a

a

a

By this time, the friend had totally
forgotten his apple-trees. We got him
,,back to town. And once there, the un
grateful wretch vowed he had been drug
ged. and went off home to sleep.
Canaan is not the only land “that
floweth with milk and honey.”

-

Pass Exams.

Success met the efforts

CHURCH NEEDS IIELP
LAYMEN
FROM MORE
:

e

H

Freshmen Smo e
While Co-Eds Go
To Children’s Party
While Freshmen at the University
of B. C. struggled through the haze
of their annual “smoker,” back to the
days of little short frocks and wide
ribbon bows went their co-ed coun
teiparts at the Children’s party for
freshettes held In the University
Cafeteria Thursday night.
The “children” arrived promptly at
“big sisters”
six escorted by their
whose duty It was to see that they
their meat
up
behaved and to cut
for them as knives were too danger
ous for the “youngsters” who were
-.
provided with spoons.
PLAY SUITS POPULAR,,.t
Gingham play suits were very popu
lar. Miss Bunty Butters wore one in
blue with a big white bow in her
Miss Pat Bibbs chose kneehair.
length yellow cotton with a big brown
throat, whilc a pink sunher
bow at
bonnet and play suit of printed cot
ton was worn by Miss Jobnlna Mc
Aulay.
Miss Pauline Scott was a fetching
“boy” in a grey flannel boy’s coat,
shirt, shorts and a large peaked cap.
Miss Margaret Beattle also chose
shorts and a shirt while Miss Con
stance Mackintosh preferred to look
girlish In her gym tunic and two
long Dutch pigtails held with clothes
pins. Miss Sheilla Soule was distin
guished by her pink gartered party
socks while Miss Hazel Jean Bes
coby looked very festive in a pink
satin fri]ied skirt and huge pink bow.
Many woolly dogs, cats, and even a
blue flannel rabbit

-

Prof. Day Says Men
Prefer See Clubs.
0

Tiiferest
Lack of active laynfan 1
indicates that the chirch has failed
to realize the good which it might
have fostered, Prof. J. Friend Day
of University of British Columbia
declared in addressing the annual
meeting of the Anglican Church
Men’s Federation in St. James’
auditorium Thursday night.
The speaker declared that men
have turned to service clubs such
as Rotarlr and Kiwa,pi)nsfead of
to the church.
“The time has cone ween the
relation of the Ia3man
to the
‘,church must be more than simply
‘feeders of the fund,’” he declared.
Other speakers at the gathering
‘Included R. J. Lecky, president of
the organization, and John Bir
vice-president.
Very
mlngham,
Rev. Ramsay -Armitage, dean and
rector of Christ Church Cathedral,
-spoke briefly.

—

‘Temple Of
Peace’
,-‘

PR’F.SOWN
INSTITUTE OF
PACIFIC AFFAIRS

-

-

Tenseness of the internaionkjtu
atlon in the Orient, as between Japan
and Russia, Japan and China with
Russia also interested in the Northern
Chinese area, made
this year’s meeting
of the Institute of
Pacific
Relations
“the frankest and
in o a t realistic”
since the institute
first was organized
in 1925.
Prof. F. H. Sow
ard, a Canadian
delegate, told mem-.
hers of the Van
couver
Canadian
Club at luncheon
on Monday thaithe
meeting at Yose
rof. Seward
nite Park California, some weeks ago, revealed as never
before the basic value of this unoffi
cial international forum.
Underlying it all, and t times
emerging, Prof. Seward said, lie found
a genuine desire of the great ma
jority of delegates to seek basic facts
- and trends on which the Interested
nations may establish baiic and con
structive ideas of future policy.
START MADE
“There was apparent a hope for
the building of a temple of peace
.- among the nations of the Pacific and
for all the world. At the end there
was a feeling that the meeting proI vided at least the start of the
founda
I tion- of such a temple,” said
Prof.
Sowarci.
Eleven countries, some of them in
the Pacific basin and others with
colonies and dependencies In it area,
were represented.
I

‘
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Secures Talent for Bridgef)

With its bursary
fund at the
University of
British Columbia
as the
beneficiary,
members “f the
American
Women’s Club
are working very
hard for the
success of their
annual Fall
bridge Thursday
next,
October 8, at
the Commodore.
Mrs. Crickmore
is convening
the entertain
ment and
has secured the
services, of
Leo Petrone,
Irene Cranch
and Ida Finkel
of the RussianAmerican
Ballet School
which is
directed by
Novikoff and
Platowa
and also of
Benny Ross,
tenor, and
Juanita Woodman,
elocutionist,
presented by
Mme. Dadye
Rutherford.
Mrs. M. J.
Marshall will
play the
accompaniments.
Mrs. A. T.
Anderson is
general convener
for the affair
and
reservations
may be made
with Mrs.
Crickmore
and Mrs.
B. D. Taylor.
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éIidei%t Of
5
Colorful i
U.B.C. Student Body

He is a well-groomed, wrist-watched
college senior at the University of
British Columbia, but he has been a
sailor, a salesman, a miner, a political
speaker, and 1OW,
—
at the age of 24,
he is making things
h u m 0 n t h e
campus as president of the Alma
-Mater Society, selforgan-governing
ization of
t
students at the
Point Grey centre
.
of higher learning.
He is John it. ci.
Gould. debater extraordinary, expert
m a n o e uverer of
public
h
0
meetings,J
G.
head of the cornmittee of students that raised more
than $20,000 for a new Student Union
Building last year, dabler In belles
letters, more thasi mediocre athlete,
and occaslonal.arnateur actor.
“Jay,” as he is universally known

(

.

.

-

-

-

-
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on the campus, is a native son of
Vancouver. and received his early
education in Vancouver Preparatory
School and at King George High
School.
As a U.B.C. freshman of Arts ‘32,
In 1928, he developed an urge to seel
the world, so he spent a season as a
deckhand,
In turn he took a job
underground as a “mucker,” became,
solicitor for an advertising company,
and a bond salesman.
Alter spending five years away, he
returned to the U.B.C. in 1934. joining the class of Arts ‘37 as a sopho
snore.
He is a member of the Letters Club,
I of the Players Club and of the Rowing
Club, and made a trip to California
in his sophomore year to represent the
U.B.C. against Stanford University.
Last year he went east as the B. C.
j member
of a Western Canada Umver
sity team.
Gould’s position as president of
the Alma Mater Society carries with
It ex officio, the chairmanship of the
Students’ Council, governing ezecutive
of the student body.

I

J
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B. C. ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

.-.

4;4—

of British
soscientific
learned
chief
Colimibia’s
ciety, the B. C. Academy of Sciences,
commences Thursday evening, Room
zoo,. University Science Building, at
8:15 p.m., with a symposium In which
an epihsènt zoologist, a physician and
a psycihologist will discuss the latest
developments in the study of the nervous system.
They are C. MacLean Fraser, PhD.,
P.R.S.C.; head of the Department of
Zooldgy In the University of B. c.
and wogld-recognlzed expert on the
marine growths called hydrolds W.
P. Emmons, MD., C.M., Ph.D., ner
vous diseases expert of St. Paul’s Hos
pital,. Vancouver; and J. E. Morsh,
PhD., Professor In the U.B.C. Dcpartment of Psychology.
The sessions are open to the public,:
but the proceedings are usually bighl

• The 1936-37 program

r
•

-,

•

-.

• -

/-.‘t- r
technical accoUnts o’ advanced work
in the various fields covered.
Experts from all over the province,
and often from the Universities of the
neighboring provinces and states, at
tend the meetings, which are on the
second Thursday of each month.
ThIs year the program will Include,
besides the opening symposium, cbscussions On the structure of solids,
metallurgical films (affecting the
milling of ores), the manufacture and
properties of “heavy water,” the de
termination of the border line be
tween the animate and the lnanimate
and a review -of the year’s progress in
astronomy.
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‘Jitters’ Galore
5iIi’/ AtU.B.C.
ploratory fingers tinder their wilted
collars, and club members with a per--i
verted sense of humor suggested al
ternate and strictly unauthorized
readings of the perennial try-out ex
tract from Sheridan’s “School for
Scandal,” hoping they might be re
peated In the strain of the actual
performance.
Then, every three minutes to the dot, would come the dread summons
front Vice-President Hazel Wright at
the bottom of the stairs, and another
couple would slowly walk downward
1

to their fate,

Out In front, the committee’s dead,
expressionless faces gave neither en

couragement or help.
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his past week I hay
een looking at
a new lot of sixty freshmen in my col
lege section. Altogether there are four
hundred of them. “The tender crops,”
Chaucer might call
them if he could look;
and Shakespeare, even
more pitiful in his
view, would think of
the “tender buttons”
ol the spring.
has planted
and Apollos watered,”
say the Scriptures, re
ferring no doubt to
the chancellor, the
president, the deans,
the registrar, the bur—
sar, the librarian, the
faculty committee, the
Proj. Sedgewick student council and
others—all of whom
have given the freshmen first aid in
spiritual horticulture. This planting and
watering recurs every autumn, and It
always provokes the same scriptural
question: Will God grant the increase?
• •
Some of our friends have always been
doubtful. A retired statesman used to
regard U. B. C. as a playground for the
ide rich and also at one and the same
te as a “hotbed of sedition.” Men in
Big Business have hinted that the Uni
is a sorry obstacle in the way of
‘n.
a “balanced budget,” and that far too
many people are applying for “whitecollar jobs” already. And the unassimi
lated alien still goes on disbelieving In
“the education of the masses.”
Altogether, the crop prospects would
seem to be dark.
—-.

—Artone..
MISS HELEN MATHEWS.
A N interesting announcement -made today by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
£ I. Mathews Is of the engagement of. their
daughter, Helen Mary, to
Mr. Wolfe Michael Swangard, elder son of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick
M.
Schwangart of Munich, Germany.
The wedding will take place
quietly at the home of the bride’s parents at the end of October.
The bride-elect, who is a member of Delta Gamma Fraternity, ob
tained her Master’s Degree at the University of British Columbia.
Mr. Swangard is a graduate of Alberta University, who, following
journalistic work in China and Manchukiso, has been attached to
the
laboratory staff of Connaught Laboratories and U. B. C. biological
department, where he has won his M. A. Well versed in foreign af
fairs, he has been a contributor to Canadian newspapers.
He has
frequently been heard in radio concerts and lectures on folk songs of
Continental Europe. His bacterioingical work in connection with
serums has won attention.

•

•

*

Without much hope of being cheered
up, I have set my sixty freshmen the
same mouldy old subject for their first
“theme”; namely, “The chief reason why
I came to college.” It is safe betting on
what most of the answers will be.
One harassed boy will say, “I want to
get an education.” But he will give no
hint of what that mysterious
word
means, and wiser men than himself
(both in and out of college) will be quite
unable to tell him.
Another will inform me that college
will help him to get a better job—which
may or may not be true. Certainly some
of the Best People (see above) appear
to be much distressed at the prospect
A more sophisticated youth believes
that in college he will “make contacts
(dreadful word!) which will help him in
his future business.” Let the Board of
Trade take notice!
•

C

C

For myself, I shall give good marks
to all these answers if, by any chance.
they are expressed in fairly grammatical
sentences. Alter all, what other answers
can be expected of innocents aged 17?
You can’t expect them to say that they
haven’t anything else to do, that they
have parents with queer ideas about edu
cation or that they want to see life as
Uncle Jack saw it at McGill. These an
swers don’t look nice on paper, and
therefore may be viewed unfavorably by
the instructor, who is of course a stuffy
old bird.
•

*
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Ivl r. Schva n g
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Of Its Isolation
-.

Danger.,

13

Great Britain’s delegation to the
recent Yosemite conference of
the
Institute
of
Pacific Relations
warned Japan of the danger of
being Isolated by other nations
if
its present policy is continued.
Prof. F. H. Soward of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, a member
of the Canadian delegation,
told
the Canadi
mb at luncheon
Tuesday.
“There as o oubt the Jape
delegation will report this view
on
Its return home,” he said.
Prof. Soward gave an interesting
account of the work of the confer
ence, explaining some of the
advan
tages connected with the
discus..
slon of delicate international
ters by delegations which sat mat
no olficial recognition from with
their
respective countries,
These delegates were zealous
to
keep their respective nations
from
criticism, even to the extent
having some of the questions of
on
the agenda revised so that
would read without admitting they
that
such problems existed.
RUSSIA REPRESENpj.
The Russian delegation,
which
made its first appearance
since the
conference was organized
In 1926,
declared Russia’s army is
designed
for stability and not expansion.
The
Chinese
delegation, the
speaker said, reported
sense of national unitya greater
marked distrust of Japan, and a
com
plaining that Japan is
trying to
make a colony of China.
The Japanese delegates
get at the meaning of tried to
United
States naval policy at
the confer
ence, but the American
delegates,
the speaker said, were
1mable
give any coherent explanation. to
Eleven
countries were repre
sented at the conference
by 128.
delegates, one-third of
whom had
attended previous meetings,
Soward said. Business groups Prof.
were
not as well represented
groups, and the presence as other
of many
experts sometimes frightened
the
j laymen, he said.
-
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Students Now
Applying for LO.D.E.
Scholarships

•

No doubt, no doubt, a freshman ought
to have better and prettier reasons. And
our new B, C. school curriculum, when
Campus Activities
It succeeds n creating a new earth, will
/
turn
fiss
out youngsters able to supply thema,
1 Just now all that anyone can confidently
‘nog
1 alTea and a’
Ways cozy, and Phrateres of the tell the tender buttons is this: “If you
art’
University of British Columbia en- really wish to be in college, for whatever
Joyed gatherings of tis sort at the reason, and if you make some effort
j.
Sunday tea hour.
Several senior while you are there, you will probably
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mathews
offered their learn a number of illuminating things.
women
They may, for instance, learn precisely
flounce the engagement of
homes, the purpose of the “firetheir
daughter, Helen Mary, to Mr.
a’ being to Introduce the first- why they ought to be somewhere else,
Wolfe
Michael Schwangart, elder son of
and that is good to know. They may get
Dr. ea.r

Mathews

British Warned Japan

-

Applications for the post-graduate
scholarships offered by the Imperial
Order Daughters of the Empire are
now being received by Miss M. L.
Boliert, Dean of Women at the Un
iversity of British Columbia and Em
pire Education secretary for the I.
0. D. B. in this province.
These scholarships are the I. 0. D.
E.’ practical war memorial to those
who gave their lives for Canada in
the World War giving to their sons
and daughters an opportunity to con
tinue their education.
The post-graduate scholarships are
for overseas study enabling students
to attend any University in the Unit
ed Kingdom. Each scholarship is of
the value of $1400 a year and the
I.O.D.E. expects that these scholars
will return t,j Canada after complet
ing their work in a British Univer
sity.
Candidates are selected during the
months of October and November.
They must be unmarried, British
born or naturalized, between the ages
of 19 and 27 and with •at least 5
years residence in Canada. They must
hold a degree from a recognized Uni
versity in the province in which they
appty. Besides academic attainments,
personal character and physical fit
ness are taken into account in se
lecting a candidate with the prefer
ence given to a returned soldiers’
Sister, brother, son or daughter.

____
______________________
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Academy of Science
Fall Lectures Begin

‘.
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Affairs, Interest
University Women
“Poets and Poetry of Ancient
Korea” and “Europe Today” will be
the topics of Interest which will be
presented to the University Women’s
Club during the month of - October.
Mrs. Joan S. Grigsby will speak on
the fonner at the meeting to be held
at the home of Mrs. J. W. deR. Farris.
3351 Granviile, October 13. at 8:15
p.m. Her lecture will also be illustrat
ed with readings from “The - Orchid
Door,” an anthology of Korean poetry
which she has translated and pub
lished.. The Acadia Alumnae will en
tertain.
at 8:15 p.m. Prof.
October 26,
Henry F. Angus will speak on “Eur
ope Today,” this meeting to be held
at St. John’s Church Hall, Nanton
The
Avenue arid Granville Street.
British Columbia
of
University
entertainthe
provide
Alumnae will
ment.
All the members of the club are
reminded that October is Member
ship month, and the privilege of
bringing guests to these meetings is
provided. Guests. who were present at
the reception are particularly invited.
The’ Group meetings for October
are listed as follows; Book Group—
Mrs.
Monday, October 5, 8 p.m.,
Lavell H. Leeson, 1530 West Twenty-:
sixth Avenue; Monday, October 19,
place of meeting to be announced at
meeting of the club October 13.
French group: Tuesday, October 6, 8
p.m., Miss Ethel Fugler, 2618 West
Eighth Avenue; Tuesday, October 20,
8 p.m.,. Mrs. Clarence Ryan, 4660
West Second Avenue.
International
Group:
Relations
Tuesday, October 13, 3 p.m., Mrs. B.
1937 TolmIe Street;
B. Ackland,
Tuesday, October 27, 3 p.m., Mrs. J.
P. Southcott, 3506 West Thirty-sixth
Avenue.
Music Group: Wednesday,
October 14,
3 p.m.,
Mrs. R. B. Crummy, 5970 Cartler Street.
The
Play-reading group: To be announced
at a meeting of the club.
-

Students Study Blocking
For Canadian Grid Debut
11
i j4V
\\
middle
Burke
will
probly se
defeats
stin ing from t
STL
“Barney” Roe (captain-elect), ill
which they suffered at the
.

Hodgson, Ken McRae and Don Mccolleges Ivor, all from last year’s squad, and
Henry Stradiotti, Lyon Lightstone,
during the past two years, Varsity
“Curly” MeDowell and Glen Mason,
gridders are determined to make promising -newcomers to the team.
their return to Canadian football Larry McHugh, Stu Jagger and
a successful one.
- Jack
Wark, Who have returned
The Collegians open their sched- after a year’s inyoff, and Dan Bur
rile Saturday afternGon when they nett, wiry young scienceman, will
take on the North Shore outfit at alternate at end.
The half line will bear plenty
Athletic Park. Doc. Burke, Varsity grid mentor, and his assistant, of watching. Ap Roberts, wellBill Morrow, along with Maurice known track star; Tom Williams,
Van Vliet, U. B. C. athletic director, member of last year’s Meraloma
have been putting the students “Kid” back field, and Jack Charl
through their paces at 7:30 every ton seem to be the likely starters,
morning for the past month and with diminutive “Shadow” Gray,
Dave Lewis and Gordfle Heron as
have finally rounded into shape
substitutes. The spot of flying
Lacking both the weight and
wing will be filled by John
experience of their opponents, the
Rankle, one of last year’s rookies,
“blue and gold” boys have been
and Dave Morrow, tricky young
concentrating mainly on their
freshman. The signats will be
system of Interference within the
called by big Bob Twiss, who has
five-yard limit,. Under the guldbeen taken out of the line to diance of Maurice Van VIlet, they
rect the squad, with Bob Parkin
have built up an organized interson ready to relieve him if neces
ference on the American style
sary.
Starting from the centre of the
The kicking and passing duties
line the students will have Lee
Straight and Oscar Orr, two husky will probably alternate between
young freshmen from Kitsilano al- Ap Roberts, Toni Williams and
ANDREWS,
nat1n at ina.
At lnal4.. ni a4’Gr.,Zr.
bands

-

of

American

-

Speaks Monaayi

5?

Class ‘40 To Doff.

G reen Accessories
1
”
A t Frosr Party :
i

NInly four hundred frnnen
freshettes Of the Univenlty of and
will doff their green headgear
placards as they march under and
huge gold and blue
.‘ii’r’ reception on arch at the
Thursday nighi
The biggest dance of the university
year will be held at Rappylanci,
and
Don Raymond will Supply the
muc.
Although the dance is primarily
or the first-year class, It is excee
‘sly Po with thee upper
clU
i1en.
.7)
Thdlnit atm
,e
4
wuj
iaalsory for all members o Classcorn‘4o
lactil about ii o’clock,
hen the
land march through the arch, wisiei
lflifies the entrance to university
,,Jl-fledged students, takes place,
11 arrangerne far the reception
In the harids of Miss Audrey Ron.
bd and Mr. John Wltbec]
*

*

-.

*

Frosh and Sophomore
Renew Fighting-.
q,,1tOfl Campus
The academic mind Is capable
of
unsuspected
heights
of
ferocity and aggression, Univer
sity of B. C. I finding as a
result of continued fighting between Freshmen and Sophomore
classes. On Friday the fourth
successIve noon-hour set-to occurred on the campus.
Trouble began at a pep meetIng, where all classes assembled
to cheer the Varsity team which
plays Occaslonals at the University today. A downtown dance
band was In attendance and the
programme
was
proceeding
smoothly until science men In
the balcony opened a long-range
attack on the frosh below with
lunch papers and fruit.
At the termination of the meet
ing, trash and sophomores met
in the quadrangle and a fierce
combat ensued. Individual battles,
eggs and fruit figured once again
during hostilities
-

tills Belle Black, youngest
a of Mr. and Mrs. James A. daugh.
Black,
g18 West Twenty-sixth, has left
Ofl
extended visit to her sister and —
Pther..ln..law, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
1
.
zmaurjce, In Regina, and will also
dt relatives In Saskatoon and York5
r Mack Ba
a
a before returning home in
membej I I
the new hklo departmof’u B. C.,
‘ar.
dellver
before a mee
e4merican Club a
- well recsiyed
h
“impressions
he
gathered,, touring war-tom
Europe.
‘

-

-
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PROF. F. H. SOWARD.
Yosemite conference of
the Institute of Pacific Rela.
tions,” will be the subject of an
address by Prof. F. H. Soward to
members of the Canad1an.Club
at a luncheon meeting at ‘12:25
Monday In Hotel Vancouver.
The professor was present at
the recent conference attended by
delegates from all countries bordering on the Pacific.

“TIlE
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Debat ers

The University df B C Parliamentary Forum, chief camus’ debaters’ or- gnization, chose Ludlow Beamsth.
.thtercolletc,d.ter as, rsident
Tuesday.
Other dl iiters for the 1934$’aHonorary president, Profesear J. Friend Day; vice-presidents,
Laslie Allen and Thomas Marshall;
secretary, Alfred Carison; treasurer,
Thomas Ladner.

-i

New Film Society
Branch at U. B.

____

C.

.

-

-

Formation of a student film so‘clety on the U. B.C. campus, affili
ated with the National Film So
clety’s Vancouver branch, was
-.
arranged Tuesday when an organzation meeting was held On the
campus. Programmes spon,_
by the organization will be brought
to student audiences at the University Auditorium prior to their showing at the Little Theatre. Rental of
sound equipment will be arranged
to supplement present projection
.
facilities. Leslie Allen is president
of the newly elected executly
.

-
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ColuniThe University of British all conbia will hold its annual October
gregation on Wednesday,
G Sedgeat 2:45 p.m. Dr. G.
and dewick will give the address number
a
gre will be awarded to
completed their
of students who
te
undergradU9te work,, during

[-

.

-
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Leaders

Establishmnt of a student co
operative hoase on University Hill
for men students attending the
University of B. C. has been under
taIn, with forty students in resi
dence at Salisbury Lodge. Student
boarders as yet do not exercise con
trol over housekeeping policies, but
direct their own
,tio .l al
social programme.
V
The service committee of he’ tu
dent Christian Movement, national
university group, has drawn up ,o
operative plans and will yield con
trol of the undertaking to the
executive w ich
ile e1ton
Thursday.
.n
The co-opera lye libuse, ifi addi
tion to offering boarding facilities
to out-of-town students, makes
some provision for a men’s dbrmi
tory on the campus.

,

One 6fthe most active men on
University of B. C. campus is Wilson
MeDuffee, chosen to head the 1936-37
graduating class in Arts at the annual
class elections this week.
The new presi
dent of Arts ‘37 Is
also president of
the Varsity Rowing
Club, has taken
part in several im
portant debates as
a member of the
U.B.C. Parliament
ary Forum, and
during his four
years at college has
been an energetic
worker In the Stu
dent Christian
Movement.
chosen at the
—Artona same time for the
Wilson McDuffee less prominent but
more onerous Po
sition of president of the class of
Ars ‘39, Robert C-R. Smith wili have.
his hands full this year pilqtlng his
Unruly crew of sophomores.
Already embroil- I I
ed In the annual
Frosh-Soph battles
of the Initiation
period, the super
abundant energy of
the 5 e con d year
Artsmen must be
sternly controlled
and it Is Bob
Smith’s task to
turn It into conatructive channels
during the remainder of the session
Last year as a
freshman, he took
a Prominent part
—ass
in
undergraduate
#bert C. K.
Sffalr.’z
Smih

fIJ

-

-

University authority forbade it, but
rahthat made no difference to
ra.h-lng mob of nearly 500 freshmen
and sophomores of University of
British Columbia who careered and
through
down-town
c are en e ci
theatres, dance halls, beer parlors
and other places in their annual
‘snake parade,’ Tuesday night.
There was a lot of fun—some hard
feelings—one major casualty.
Don Parham, sos. of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Parham, 1049 West Twentyninth Avenue, was thrown against a
car and his outthrust hand and arm
went through the glass window.
Result: Don. Parkham may lose
permanently the use of his right
hand.
Taken to Vancouver General Hospital, it was found that tendons of
the wrist and hand were severed,
He was on an operating table for
two hours, his mother reported today.
-

I
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HOODLUMS JOINED IN
Police, it develops, were taken utterly by surprise, as were theatre
managers and all others who do not
welcome such v1sit.
Now police heads want a conference with University authorities.
They want warning about things
of the kind.
Not because they are against a bit
of fun, but determinedly against dangerous furl,
They claim that many street hood
lums joined In the parade, becanut
even more troublesome than the funmaking students, and that affairs of
the kind might easily precipitate a
riot.
The throng of lower classmen, linkad In a chain two city blocks long,
swept itJozgh Fender, Main, Hastings and Granville Streets from
their assembly place at Camble
Street Grounds.
Almost every theatre, dance hall,
cabaret and beer parlor on their path

/
‘

j
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lIR SAGE PRSIDNT
OF HISTORY SOCIETY
:t’

L

1

-

Dr. W. N. Sage was
elected presi
dent of the newly-crted
Vancou.
ver section of the B. C.
Historical
SOCiatiou at an organization I
meeting In King Edward
High
School on Friday night
Dr. Robie L. Reid,
K.C., was
chairman a.nd Outlined the
objects I
of the association,
Which include
establishment of sections
out the province. The through- I
organiza- I
tion will publish a quarterly
maga- I
sine in conjunction with
the
Vinclal archives department. pro- F
Other officers are: F. C.
Aubrey
vice-p
t Miss
suffered a visitation from the sIn-s second vice-presi;B. B. Mercer, Is
Miss
H. R.
dents.
Boutilier, secretary; K. A.
Waites,
Down through Chinatown they treasurer; Dr. R.
I,.
Reid
and Judge I
went, returning along Hastings Street. J. A. Form.
They first invaded the Royal A general
meeting
of
the assoeja
Theatre, where they received a noisy t’on
will be held Friday at
reception from the audience, and
Victoria
then forced their way through locked
doors Into the Beacon Theatre, parading down the aisles and across the
—

I
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stage.

ADY Teazle, Lady Teazie, I’ll
not bear It.” The voice was
masculine and assertive. “Sir
Peter, Sir Peter, you may bear it
or not as you please
“ the re
ply was mimicking and musical,
though slightly treble with nervous
ness, as the quarrel scene from
I “School For Scandal” continued,
and was repeated fof several hours,
as nearly one hundred students of
the University of British Columbia
in groups of twos enacted the
tryout scene for the Players Club.
As the society is one of the oldest
and most Interesting of campus
organizations the tension runs high
and the competition Is great each
fall when the few membership
vacancies are filled.
4
The tryouts took place on Mon
day on the University stage before
the club advisory board, assisted
by Miss Eleanor Goodwin Gibson,
president of the Active Club. The
results were released today.
Students from both the upper
and lower years, who have been.
admitted to the club for one year.
for trial membership are Miss
Pamela Yell, Miss Patricia Bibbs,
Miss Stella Bridgman, Miss Anne
Carter, Miss Adrienne Collins, Miss
Mary Covernton, Miss Kathleen
Curtis, Miss Betsy Darnbrough,
Miss Mary Fitz-James, Miss Hyslop
Gray, Miss Lorraine Johnston, Miss
Rheta Lesser, Miss K. Mann, Miss
Jean McLauren, Miss Mary Mc
Leod, Miss Elizabeth None, Miss
Pauline Scott, Miss Kathleen Pat
terson, Miss Evelyn Smith, Miss
Edith Spencer, Mr. Kenneth Ben
nett, Mr. Robert Clark, Mr. Albert
Edy, Mr. Robert Hayman, Mr.
John Ker, Mr. Geoffrey Mackie,
Mr. Robert McDougal, Mr. Robert.
McCormick, Mr.
Charles J. Mc
Neeley, Mr. Milton Narod, Mr. Wil
11am Nickerson, Mr. David Mor
row, Mr. Eric Robertson, Mr. Jack
Stark, Mr. G. Shiles, Mr. Lester
Sugarman, Mr. Jack Zack.
Receiving
honorable
mention
were Miss K.
Armstrong, Miss
Runty Butters,
Miss
Margaret
Beattie, Miss
Margaret Findlay,
Miss Ailsa Braidwood, Mr. Regj.
nald Wilson and Mr. Gordon Gray..
Following further tryouts to be
held this week a few technical
memberships will be given. These
tryouts will be awarded on the
recommendation f Mr. Pat Larsen
and Mr. John Davidson, lighting
and stage managers

.Lj

U. B. C. i’eam High
In Stock Judging

TRAFFIC JAMS
University of British Columbia
Repeating the performance at sev
t eral places on their route, they varied
students in agriculture taking part
7 it by forming occasional circles In in the intercollegiate
livestock
7 the centre of the streets they tra judging competition at Portland
attendant
versed and saluting me
I scored high, according to word re
crowds with Varsity songs and yells I ceived from J. C. B,rry
2
team
that rose above the hootings of the coach, this morning. j’IJ”
I/f 7/.’ k
blocked traffic.
Competing against’ tefit jeldg
Traffic jams were caused at
Granville and Hastings and Granvi]le ing teams from Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington, the U. B.
and Georgia Streets.
Attendant motorcycle
policemen C. contingent scored in all con
place in
struggled to keep the parade moving tests, receiving second
until it broke up at Granville and I Ayreshlres, third In qnenseys,nd
second In Holsteins. (N’P
Drake Streets about 100 o’clock.
High individual wa flah Gram,
who was first in Ayreshlre judg
ing. MauriCe Trumpour scored the
third highest aggregat
and was
second in Holstelns,

Thought Earth Was

Universe Centre
The progressive development of
knowledge of the universe was out
lined to the Vancouver centre of the
Royal Astronomical Society of Can
ada at Its first meeting of the season
Tuesday night by Dr. A. McKel]ar of
the Dominion Astrophysical Observa
tory in Victoria. The meeting was In

-

Room 200 UniversIty of B. C. Sci,euce
Building. “/Y 7S- —
—
SucceedIng’ the niyth stàe, care
the philosophical ideas of the Greeks,
in which they reached many true ex
planations, among others that the
earth was spherical In shape and was
itself In motion.
In earliest times men thought .the
earth the centre of the universe, then
they believed the sun to occupy that
positIon, but It was not until barely
15 years ago

More Light
Than Heat
By G. G. SEDGEWICK

I regret to say that none of my seven
letters contained a proposal of marriage
or a firm offer to pay money. Any mo
tions of the latter sort will be met more
than half-way; to those of the former
will be given a most serious consider
ation.

:
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Varsity —45
Awaiting
N. Shore

3
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GETTING AND WRITING

!

Players’ Club
Finds Members
At “Tr’’-Outs”
t

FAN MAlL,
To get “fan mail” is a most fla.tterh
experience; the recipient feels that at
last he is a Person of Influence.
It doesn’t necessarily
matter whether the
Influence is for good or
evil, for to the óye of
pride any sort is bet
ter than none at s’
You remember Ki
ling’s Tomlinson
wasn’t good enougt
enter Heaven or 1
enough to get into
Hell.
Evidently
he
was a person who got
no fan mail.
Further they tell r’
that when a mo.,—.—-.-.-.--------.-—..--.
star’s correspondence Prof. Sedgewiclc
begins to fall off,
there is a clear handwriting on the wall.

Thunãerb”irds ave iIcky
Notre Dame System;
y,fGood_Material

For several hours Tuesday eve
ning the Advisory Board of the
Players’ Club of the Unirersitv, with
Eleanor Goodwin Gibson, president
of the club, and some two hundred
would-be niembers, listened to ex
cerfts from the quarrel scene of
“The School for Scandal” by Rich
Thirty
aod Brindsley Sheridan.
seven of the applicants who tried
ut in the ‘parts of Lady Teazie and
*
I
I
ir Peter were accepted as aive
members of the club.
My own fan mail is not yet as exten
sive as Clarge Gable’s; to date, it has
Those accepted werel a1 roliw,ws:
amounted to just seven letters. The
Kenneth Bennett, Robert lark, Al
number does not encourage me to ask
bert Eedv, Robert Hayman. John
The Sun for more pay; but on the other
Ker, Geoffrey Mackie, Robert McX
hand no falling-off can be great enough
F. wAr*i.E
Dougal, Robert McCormick, C. J.
to cause aiarm.
estImates British Colum
I
McNeely, Milton Narod, ‘vVilliam
bla’s mining production this
Each of the seven is a perfect sped
Morrow,
Nickerson, Dave
Eric
will exceed last year’s total
men In its kind.
Robertson, Jack Stark, G. Shiles
by $1,264,122.
One was a kindly note of approvai.
Pain’Zack,
Jack
Sugarman.
Lester
Another, equally courteous and even more
cia Yell, Patricia Bibbs, Stella
helpful, expressed a critical
disagree
Bridgman. Anne Carter. Adrienne
ment. A third, signed “Mother of Seven,”
Collins, Mary Covernton, Kay Curt
hilariously egged me on to Stick. “the old
is, Betsy Darnborough. Mary Fitz-I Don Parham, University of British
stiletto” into an unnamed back.
(In
James. Hvslop Gray, Lorraine John-i Cplumbia student, 1049 West Twenty
some cases, chuld-beai’ng does not seem
ninth A v e nue.
•
‘
to have a sobering effect.)
1
ston, Rheta Lesser, Kay Mann, Jean
:r.1<. whose
hand Wa s
Two others were about nothing at all
McLauren. Mary McLeod, Elizabeth :.
severely injured
tlat I could discover. The anonymous
None, Pauline Scott. Kathleen Pat: ‘i
during the snake
sixth complained bitterly about my
Evelyn Smith. Edith Spec- :
parade of U.B.C.
“enormous salary,” my vulgar radio etterson,
freshmen and
leer.
voice and my place In The Sun.
sophomores TheaHonorable mention was given to,,
And the seventh threatened me with
day night, is re
sudden death and subsequent hellfire.f),Reg. Wilson, Gordon Grav Kay
ported to be mak
There, at long last, was some genuine
Ing s at is factory
Armstrong, Bunty Butters, Margpassion—more heat than light.
progress in t h a’
Beattie, Margaret Findlay,
,eláret
• • *
General Hospital.
allAilsa Braidwood.
Parham’s hand
As you will agree, the correspondence 1
Pat Larsen and John Davidson are i.
y
.l
i and wrist w e r e1
has a wide and,aresentative range. Li
charge of technical details.
un
b
a
d I y lacersfed
the first three ôãses the reason for writE__
when his outthrust
ing is obvious. But the other four, being
h a n d
crashed
less easily explicable, are even more inthrough an auto
teresting.
window during the
Don Parham
Of course everybody, knows’tliat many
downtown parade.
dear souls have a thirst for self-expres
Tendons were so badly cut that an
sion that cah ‘never be satisfied. Proboperation was necessary. It was feared
ably some of them nmke Clark Gable.
that he might lose the use of his
aim
which
to
hand.
for instance, the target at
When
passion.
romantic
Parham, 29 years old, is In his see- I
a suppressed
oncj year applied science. He is the I
they can deliver it to no one nearby but
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parham. I
their own shadow, Clarke’s face on the
Dr. L. S. Kljnck, U.B.C. president, I
screen all too easily suggests a recipienL
has announced that
who is flesh and blood and who has B

‘

Working with
gang of youngster4
whom he claims are as “green as thd
grass they practise on,” Burke has in’
stalled a Notre Dame system of play
In his Thunderbird squad. The plays
are as tricky as a card sharper hu
‘they depend upon precision of move
inent; perfect timing and good bal
çhandllng.
Full of pep and well conditions
the U. B. C. grinders went tlirougi
their morning grinds this week win
vim confident they can beat Nort.
i aShore
and offset the Hill Bllll&
dangerous forward passing attack with
the tricky Notre Dame plays.
TRICKY RUNNERS
Though their line is green it h
stout. The backfield is fast and tricky
and the college men believe they can
“ffset the lack of a good fcrward
er with tricky running.
1 185-pounder is Coach Burke’s
joy at present. Ap Roberts
weave through ‘a line or
the end is the gridder’s
‘ips in the backfield
“ny Williams better.
and Twiss a
Who knows

‘Qaf?

1

‘

I

‘

I

Injured Stuaenr
Recovering
,

‘—

‘

dl

‘oUnder

Faculty Wornej’

.,

Hear Travel Talk’

-

“

Shades of Kiute Rockne
will be seen Saturday at Ath
letic Park and Doe Burke,
coach of U.B.C. Canadian grid
ders, is hoping these shade
will be quite bright.

I

-—__‘
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37 Students Ma k e
Exclusive U. B. C.
Players’ Club

‘

“Unimportant
Impressions
of
(Travel” was the topic Mrs.
H. F.
Angus chose for her informal
at the Faculty Women’s Club .talk
ing on Tuesday at the home meet
of
A. H. Hutchinson, Kingston Mrs.
1
road.
Mrs. Angus gave what she
called,
“picture postcard impressions”
of.
such things as the Scottish
High- I
lands, the Isle of Skye,
cycling,
flower-filled fields, and Stockholm I
present from a Woman’s
point of
view.
New niem era were inLroduced
to
“the club by the president,
Mrs. H.
T. j, Coleman, and hostesses
were
!rs. C. McLean Fraser,
Miss M.
ray, Mrs. A. E. Hennings
and Mrs.
.
W. Topping. Presiding
at
trns were Mrs. D. Buchanan the
and
,rs. H. T. J. Coleman.

I

I

—
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Pheateres, the women’s organi
zation on the campus of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, “fa
mous for friendliness,” last year
formed an alumnae chapter. This
• organization will hold its fall or
ganization meeting at the home of
Miss Molly Root, 1729 Acadia road,
University hill, on Friday at 8 p.m.
Membership Is open to any woman
graduate of the University of Brit
ish Columbia or any members of
Phrates not attending the Uni
verslQ
Seve een J’ap e e members of’
the freshman class of the Univer
sity of British Columbia were en
tertained by the Japanese Students’
Club at a dinner party at a down
town cafe on Tuesday evening. The
committee in charge consisted of
Miss Kimiyo Kagetsu, Miss Irene
Uchida, Mr. Thomas hayama, Mr.’
William Iwasaki, Mr. Albert Taki
moto, Mr. George Tamaki and Mr.
Roger Obata, who acted as naster
of ceremonies.
*

*
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Students Debate
Spanish Civil War

-

.

-

(,.

.

Vancouver, Oct. 8._-1’ak!
ham, nineteen-year-old freshman of
the University of British Columbia,
may lose the use of his right hand
as a result of injuries suffered dur
ing a students’ “snake parade”
through downtown streets Tuesday
evening, it Is reported.
Parkham was thrown against an
automobile and his outtln-ust hand
and arm went through the Window
of the machine, his wrist being cut.
On the operating table yesterday
it was found that tendons of his
wrist and hand had been severed,

-

Dancing under the blue and gold for the first time, five hundr
shmen students made their official debut into University life at Happyland,
Thursday night. Due to increased registration at the University the “Frosh”
Reception was this year larger than usual, nearly eight hundred couples
attending.
eA traditionally “stag” affair, the triple sheer with a tailored jacket
“Frosh” is one of the few University contrasted by a white ruffle
around
dances where introductions are un- her
A blue taffeta suit with
necessary and where “cutting in” is shortneck.
sleeves, a peplum and a white
general. - Instead of providing “blind gullet was the choice of Miss Kay
dates” for their freshette “little sis- McCay for her first University
dance.

Christmas Plays
jPlanned by
Players’_Club

ters” as was
Co-ed seniors

Interesting to lovers of the
theatre throughout the city is the
announcement made on Friday of
the four one-act plays that will be
produced by the Players Club of
the University of British Columbia
late in November.
Mr. Walter Gage, chairman of
the advisory board announced the
four productions. Act Five of t’,e
Merchant of Venice will b xlirected
F by Mr. Ira Dilworth. “Double
Demon” the second play is a farce
r-’ that shows subtle psychological
treatment and will be directed by
Miss Margaret Powlett, a former
president of the club. One of the
greatest of Eugene O’Neil’s oneact tragedies will be brought to
Vancouver theatre-goers when the
club produces “Where the CrOss Is
Made,” Under the direction of Mr.
William Buckingham. “Lucrezia
Borgia’s Little Party,” one of the
most sophisticated and bubbling of
comedies will round off the inter
esting programme. Mrs. Barbara
West will direct.
The club will hold its annual for
mal reception on October 23 at the
home of Miss Trudean Spencer.

-

•
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Royal Ruggers
Meeting Varsity

NEW
minster
Division
Douglas

I

WESTMINST_New Westwill meet Varsity in a 2nd
English rugby fixture at
ar], BurnStUy,
The fo o!wi Royal
Olty
are requested by Coach George llayers
Thornhill to be Ofl hand at 1:45 p.m.:
back, H. Winter; three-quarters Full
For
ter, Thomas, A. Dagg and
Ilve-eighthi Morris Edwards;Nesbitt;
backs, Roy Yeardon and C. Dagg; half
forward, Mowatt, Hadclon,
Hickman,
Rowley, Moore
Y rdon, and
Francis.
Coach Thornj
a real
find hi Young W ter as
full back.
Winter is oniy 15, weighs 150
I
and is develping one of the pounds II
strongest
and safest kicks in the
dlvisjo and Ii

211

required, the
year escorted the

formerly

this

Miss Janet Paton wore street-

length brown velvet

\_

•

University freshmen, ‘the other nighund
through town and visited a few theatres and
beer parlors in the manner known to modern and
Indent youth as a “snake parade.”
They disturbed theatre patrons a little, interfered mildly with traffic and filched a few glasses
of beer.
Wliereupon some of our more dignified civic
patriots complained very bitterly about the nuisance
the students were making of themselves and were
all for having the police stop such nonsense.
Aside from the fact that this attitude discloses
alt the ill-natured signs of mental senility, it would
be a very great pity to sternly repress those cvidences of exuberance that occasionally emanate from
the University.
There is no growth so unhealthy as that which
is forced in the humorless heat of an intellectual
hot-house.
The student who keeps his nose in his books and
surveys the world through the sombre spectacles of
precocious gravity without the periodic desire to
yell and howl and raise the devil generally is headed
straight for a state of intolerable priggishness.
He is deliberately, through some perverted notion
of his scholastic importance, setting out to atrophy
that bubbling force within him that will later be
come the propulsive power of his intellect.
The greatest universities of all time have beer
those noted for the maddest pranks.
An institution that does not foster and promoti
in reason a certain amount of hell-raising and argu
rnent and investigation of colorful and weird doi
trines, but rather applies itself to the stern busine,
of turning out wooden-faced automatons who poe
sess the sole art of making money, is not a univee
airy at all in the true meaning of the word.
It is nothing but an intellectual filling statior

-

down

-

.
Over 1500 Students Frolic
Li
-At -‘Frosh’ lieception O-4.

OCTOBER1

“i

-

the
of”he clock±ciety, who stotod oii/ the unIveilty
pointed dramatically to the side of the arch tot greet the new
hour of eleven on Thursday students, wore an afternoon frock
of printed silk in tones of blues
evening, while the orchestra beat and
greens, in which the full bodice
out “Hail, U. B. C.,” the long line had been pleated Into the simple
of freshmen and freshettes, still yolk neckline. Beside her on the regreen-capped and placarded, passed ceiving line was Mr. John Gould,
wearing the smart university blazer
in twos out under a small arch In white,
trimmed with blue and
signifying that their high school gold braid,
with gray flannels. Miss
days were behind them and entered Madge NelIl,
president of Phrateres,
the large arch bearing the univer- was wearing
rose-toned crepe modsity crest. On the other side they elled in a
were greeted by President L. S. nearby was two-piece frocli, and
Miss. Ardy Beaumont
Klinck. several faculty members in a graceful
gown of black tree
and the Students’ Council, headed bark crepe
of long, wide sleeves
by Mr. John Gould. After a stren- and braided
girdle, Miss Beaumont
uous two weeks of initiation the is the former
president of the
new students had become full- Women’s
Undergraduate Society.
fledged students of the University
“Two little girls In turquoise”
of British Columbia.
The amh were Miss Adrienne and
Miss Roseceremony took place at Frosh re- mary Collins,
twin freshettes who
ception, held this year at Happy- wore crepe
shirtwaist dresses cxland.
actly alike. Also in this tailored
There are annually too many mode was the
frock worn by Miss
guests for comfortable dancing at Marion
‘Blair, the same green as
this function, but It is a merry the hat she
doffed in the ceremony,
event where Informality reigns Miss Evelyn
Smith was in a tailored
supreme. Some of the freshettes suit of black,
worn with a striped
had chosen to wear floor-length satin shirtwalst.
dinner dresses of filmy material In
Earth brown chiffon was
the
pastel tones for the ceremonial, but medium of
the attractive Informal
many of them and most of the frock worn
by Miss Katherine
throng of upper-class women had Miller, with
gardenj at the neckpreferred tailored suits or Street line, and MissAudrey Reifel wore
frocks.
a simple tunic dress of navy crepe
Miss Audrey Rorwood, president with white
details at the throat
of the Women’s Undergraduate So- and trimming
the short sleeves.

STUDENT MAY LOSE
USE OF ONE HAND

“1 (C’

4t the Frosh ReCeptOfl -,, 1hands

Spirited discussion concerning
justice of the relative causes of
the Fascists and Leftist govern
nient parties In Spain featured the
sessiou’s first Parliamentary Forum
debate held at the niversit of
B. C. Tuesday night.
The motion: “Resol
the interests of Spain the Fascists
are Justified in attempting to over
throw the government,” finally
went 4own to defeathen a yote
was taken. U4‘(
‘
Tom MarFlall argtied th
rebels were justified in attempting
the same sort of coup d’etat by
which the Leftist government came
into power. Alfred Car1on replied
with liberal quotes from Foreign
Affairs Quarterly.
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A Regrettable 1ncident.’
/HILE EVERY SANE MAN AND
woman will recognize the right of youth

.

-
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Kappa Cabaret

-,‘p

guber
natorial pat
ronage, and with
some of the
cleverest y 0 U n g
dancers in the
city to entertain
the guests during
the intermissions,
the annual Kappa
Cabaret will take
place at the Com
modore on Friday
evening. Miss Isabelle Dowler, pres
ident of British
Columbi Alum
nae Association of
Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Is acting
as general con
vener for the af
fair, which en
ables the fratern
ity to carry on its
extensive philan
thropic work
among the city’s
u n d e rpriviieged
school children.

U

—Photo by Artona.
MISS ISABELLE DOWLER.

Joins
Yarsi-ty Squadtt Ic
Only One Change on U.B.C. Team
For Rugby Union Feature Saturday

J.{

YOUflg

and discj in a brief but

I

$4

ammon whose weighttossjng
confined to hammers, shot

f

pack for Sat

R. G. 0. Moore Receives
Ph.D. With High Honors
at McGill
With the highest possible ranking
for his thesis on research he has carried
out in the field of organic chemistry,
magna cum laucle. the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy was recently con
ferred on Ralph G. B. Moore of this

R. 0. B. MOORE, PUB.

1
A
‘vCammon

.

VICTORIAN IS
GIVEN_DEGREE

ys

N

city by McGill University, it is learned.
Dr. Moore, son of Lieut.-Col. ann
Mrs. F. W. L. Moore, 3249 Quadra
Street, attended Cloverdale School
Victoria High School and Victoria
College, and later the University of
British Columbia. where he received
his B.A. and his M.A. two years later
Dr. Moore was awarded the follow
Ing scholarships: In 1928, GovernorGeneral’s silver medal for leading
District No. 1. the Royal Institute
scholarship, the Cecelia Green me
morial scholarship and the Men’s
Canadian Club bursary. In first year
college, 1929, the David Spencer
scholarship for mathematics; In third
year universIty, 1931, $400 government
bursary, and In graduate work, 19331928 national research bursary (1934)
and national research studentship
(1935).
He is a keen tennis and badminton
player, having won several cups at his
club in Montreal last winter.

WiIIiarn Gibson
Kaye Lamb Heads ç.Shakespeare and1 Awarded Degree
B. C_Historians. O’tj In U.B.C.
William Gibson,
-

Christmas Plays

V

VICTORIA, Oct. 1O.—(CP)—Reorganized under the new constitution, the British Columbia Historical Association closed it annual’
meeting Friday night in the Provincial Library. The association is
flow province-wide, and under it
will be organized sections in vanous centres.
Dr. Kaye Lamb, provincial archivist, was named president of the
provincial body with the following

lso, president of tile
University. of fl.. P)yrW Club, an.
Ufled

.

other officers: First vice-president,
Dr. W. N. Sage; second vice-president, Dr. J. S. Plaskett; honorary
secretary, Mrs. M. R. Cree; hone:11 en,
ar tre ure B W M
archivists Dr. R. L. Reid; members
of the council, General Victor Odlurn, Judge F.’ W. Howay, Rev. J.
C. Goodfeilow, Hon. Dr. S. F.

.
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Tolmie and B. A McKelvie.
—

•
‘

to

be ct 5 from
‘to be
directed )y pyofessg Ire, DflWortii,
‘Double Pelnori,” -5. dWU1 lOOfli
comedy, concerflhl eleven Woirleil.
and one man, will be the second fea
r
tore and will be directed ,,,y ss
garet pgwlst,.$ormer president of
“
the club.
à’z’e adY eWliere
The Cross Is Made,” a dramatic sea
story, Is expected to be the higl
light of the performance. Bill Buckingbam Is the director. The fhlgl ope.
act play Is Lucresla Borgia s Little
Dinne Party” an uproarious farce
rect by Mis, Barbara West,
‘I’.oUt5 for the Christmas plays
will take place next Thursday and
they will be produced towards the
end of Novepi)er.
Tile ainual Players’ Club reception
the
Lec
t
e
e

The first play Is-.
the “Mercilant of

.

U. B.
B orwin Baird, senior editor
of
the “Thyssey,” and John
Gould
president

I

•

-

son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Gibson, 651 Trutcli Street.
was granted the degree of Master of
Science ifl neurology at the fall con
vocation of McGill University a few
days ago, according to word received
here.
Mr. Gibson sailed on the R.MS.
Empress of Britain for Bngland at the
end of last week. He will continue his
studies on the functions of the brain
at Oxford, and hopes to take his
Ph.D. there next sommer.
He spent part of the summer here
after he had been compelled by the
Spanish revolution to leave Santan
der University, where he had been
taking special neurology lectures. He
hopes to be able to return to Madrid
if the troubles there are settled in a
year’s time.
The granting of the M.Sc. degree
comes as recognition for the valuable
research work carried out by Mr.
Gibson during a year at the neuro
logical Institute of McGill University
under Dr. Wilder Penfleld.

\) A Practical Propo
HE SUGGESTION OF HO . C. M.
Weir, British Columbia’s Minister of Edu
cation, that the Vocational Education Act
passed by the federal Parliament in 1 931 be
put into operation without delay is a timely one,
meriting the immediate attention of the author
ities at Ottawa. This measure, which gave the
Ottawa government the authority to make grants
totaling $750,000 per year for fifteen years to
the provinces to be used for vocational educa
tion purposes, has never been put into effect,
although still remaining on the statute ooks.
inempioyed
The disturbances caused
men in Vancouver yesterday again serves to re
mind the public that, although there is evidence
on all sides of an improvement in economic con
clitions, there are still many unfortunates for
whom no jobs are available. Many of these
men include artizans who have not worked for
•years, to whom a refresher course, such as would
be made available through the Vocational Edu
cation Act, would be an invaluable aid. Others,
who have been forced out of their jobs by eco
omic pressure, may be taught another trade or
craft and thus helped to find a niche in the
abor market.
—
Dr. Weir is asking the federal authorities
for about $60,000 or $70,000 of the money
available under the act for use in British Co
lumbia. He points out that much of the tech
nical and manual training centres of the prov
ince, and also at the University of B.C., is idle
for a considerable part of the year. With the
Jitance of suc’h a
liiTcates, steps
could be taken to rehabilitate men in their trades
\ and train others.
There is much to be said for any practical
scheme designed to help men who are forced
on the relief rolls, often through no fault of
their own. The period of training alone, under
such a scheme, would have much to commend
it in that it would serve to restore a measure
of hope to the men and help to keep their minds
off their immediate problems. It would also
be preparing for that day, not long distant, when
skilled artizans are going to be at a premium,
unless we change the system which seems to en
courage the making of “jacks-of-all-trades and
masters of none.”
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1Ji.C. GIADUATE
IUNS LEAGUE POST
James Gibson Is New
Montreal Secretary.
• MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—(CP)—
A. Gibson, formerly of Van
couver, has been named Montreal
secretary of a League of Nations
Society in Canada office, opened
here today to carry out the society’s

James

new national peace action pro
gramme.
Robert Inch, national secretary
of the society, who announced the
• appointment, saId Montreal peace

action council and peace action
centre, including an international
affairs literature service in the
branch office, would be established.
Mr. Gibson graduated from Uni

versity of British Columbia and at
tended Oxford University as a
Rhodes scholar. Ie has travelled
extensively in Europe in the inter

ests of international student or

-

ganizations, and recently completed
a lecture tour for the society a.
Western Canada
-
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Directors of Festival In Which 1000 Are Taking Part

—D Arcy
Foif-Craft Festival committee (left to right) : Baron vo n Wittgenstein, Mr. C. Stansfeld-Jones, Miss Grace Hallam,
Mrs. E. R. Sugarman, Mrs. John T. MeCay, Mrs. Angus P aterson, Mr. Robert Bergklint, Mr. Wolfe Swangard.

..-•

As interesting and varied in their own backgrounds as are the forty ,, training in Sweden. Mr. Charles Stansjeld-Jones, artist and author,
national groups they direct n Vancouver’s fourth annual Folk-Craft
comes from London and is in charge of the festival publicity, assisted
Festival, are members of the festival committee.
Mrs. McCay, the
by Miss Grace Hallam, well-known in artistic and literary fields here.
director and founder of the festival idea, comes of tinited Empire Loy
It is natural that the Folk Festival should attract the interest of Mrs.
alist stock, while Horst Erich, Baron von Wittgenstein von sayn
Angus Paterson, who acts as assistant secretary, for she has spent ‘practi
Hohenstein-Wittgenstein-Berleburg, to give him his full title, has been
cally all her life in the Orient, in India, Burma, the Malay States and
•rtreasurer of the festival since its inception. Mrs. E. R. ,Sugarman, for
also in England and France. Mr. Wolfe Swangard, in charge of program
-three years director of the Festival’s Jewish section, is convenrng the
advertising, comes to Canada by way of Munich and the Orient, taking
2dncational Features Committee this year, while to his duties as secre
M.A. degree at the University of B.C.
tary, Mr. Robert Bergklint contributes the experience of an academic
his Festival dates are Oct. 14 to 17, inclusive, in. the Hotel Vancouver.
B.s., M.R.C.P., “The Change In Publlo
Health.”
FfHERE has appeared in the public press
Feb. 22—Dean .7. N. Finlayson,
some word of the fact that there is an
Opell Exteilsioll
M.Sc., “Science in the Modern Age.”
agitation at the local seat of the higher
March 8—Prof. U. J. McLeod, B.Se.,
learning directed toward inducing the
MA.,
Ph.D., “Engineering
M.S.c.,
seniors to wear gowns on the
Achievement and the Conquest of
Series Molldav Distance.”
GOWNS. campus. After the snake dance
March 22—Prof. F, G. C. Wood,
the public interest in the Uni
BA., A.M., “The Great Books of the
versity waned a little, so the matter did not
Period.”
get so much publicity as it deserved. But
April 5—Prof. Ira Dilworth, BA.,
Ubyasey
flOW I have the latest number of the
Period.”
Georgian
AM.. “Poetry In the
real dope is theye
the
and
me
before
lecture
As usual, the concluding
WTHAT Is Varsity’s basketball
revealed.
will be by Prof. F. H. Soward, who
“The Bible as Literature” wifl
a Ou
There
will speak on the “International Sit
squad o g to look like this
be discussed by Prof. G. G. Sedgeuation.” on April 19.
some of the better-known undergraduates
All meetings will be held In the
wick, head of the Department of
and their friends. One serious-minded bloke
With enough top-notch material
Girls’ Central School. and all except
thinks it will make a young institution more
English at the University of Bril—
on the campus to produce a chamthat of Dr. Sage, on alternate Monday
“university conscious”—whatever that may
isis Columbia. when the University
not
are
evenings. These lectures are open to
plonship squad, still things
Another, called Peggy Higgs, says, “I
be.
opens
Association
Extension
the general public.
shaping -up so well for the Thvn
—
them all to pieces,” which Is an idiom
hate
annual series of lectures In
number of dif
a
For
•
derblrds.
Dr. Sedgewick may be able to
perhaps
that
•I
Girls’ Central School next Mon
explain but which eludes my more pedestrian
ferent reasons these annie top-I
o’clock.
8.15
at
day evening
mind. One Gomery says that gowns are a
notchers are not answering the call I
The winter series of lectures I ollo
to
Montgomery
fine idea,-excePt that no one will wear them,
given
will
be
Garnet
of “Doe”
ng the opening sessiOn
of
per
best
georgian
a man called Beardsley says that if
the
and
practice. Probably
,ver to n. study of 4se,..
you are not big enough to be known as a
these reasons Is that at present
Iod, 1910 to 1936. ()4’’
fol
The complete programme s
the workouts are being held at 7:30
senior without a gown the gown wln’t help,
in the mornings.
lows:
has the right idea.
He
AVING surprised everyone, lnProf. W. N. Sage, BA..
Nov.
Unless this Is remedied, It’s
The real problem is betJe1’i ‘people
holding
In
eluding
by
themselves,
Ph.D., “Political Changes
ell in one of
doubtful If Basin Mathison, New
who think they will look
the strong North Shore outfit
Great Britain During the Reign of
Westminster’s pride and joy, will
who are doubtthose
and
contraptions
those
gridVarsity
to one safety touch,
George. V.”
be n in action with the senior
ful about their figures—and as such it should
‘lers are now deterxnlzzed to upset’
Nov. 16—Prof. G. M. Shrum, MA..
BU brings a
Wolves Saturday.
be settled. They should also be reminded
i.! (‘k
the
from
Ph. D., “The Revolution in the Con
over
load of passengers
that in places where gowns are compulsory i
‘Luckily for ilk I&ffegc’ b0Y
and
ception of the Physical Universe’S
morning
Royal City each
It is not the senior but the undergraduate
(Illustrated.)
get
they received few Injuries and
to
Impossible
thus finds it
—that is compelled to sport
Nov. 38-Prof. C. W. Topping, BA..
with the exception of Milt Angus, ‘1 out there at the early hour. In
of the lo
,S.T.D., AM., Ph.D., “The Social • an outstanding freshman, practi- I ti meantime he Is turning out
a gown.
Witlin the space of the “Note Bookc
caily the same squad as last week
Trends of a Quarter of a Century.”
with the senior “B” hoopers, not
I have always, so far as possible, voiced
Dec. 14—Deazs M. L:Boflert, MA.
will be out. Angus Is a doubtful
the objection of a great many people to
wishing to give the game a miss
slarter
win
to .spu1der
A.M., “The Cbange in Manners and
meaningless and undesirable pranks In
altogether.
With • Injury.
L
dulged in at times by University, sill
the Position of Women.”
Art Willoughby, Varsity’s “will of
dents.
4• demonstrations
Doc”
iven the stu- the wisp” has definitely decided
“Hazhale aAias ote’
Jan. 11—Prof. F. H. Soward, BA..
dents several new plays to work
led to permanent nervous condit1ons and
B.Litt., “British Foreign Policy In the
even Idiocy where the victim has been a
Reign of George V.”
high-strung, delicate boy; while the
Jan. 25 — Prof. W. A. Carrp1hers
latest silly prank of Vancouver students
B.A., Ph.D., D.F.C., “The Economics
who. in direct disobedience to the order
of the Period: Fascism, Communism
of the University authorities and to the
and Economic Nationalism.”
extreme annoyance of hotel, theatre and
j
2
Feb 8—Prof. C. E. Dolman, M
restaurant staffs, the alarm of the public
and in defiance of the police, which
caused great disturbance as they recently
- rushed noisily In a long hand-to-hand
line through the streets, theatres, cafes
and similar places, not caring who they
The annu
dinner meeting of the
roughly collided with or what obstruc
Alumni
n of the University
tion they caused.
bia, )vill be held in
of British
We are waiting to learn what course
the dining room ‘of( P4d. Spencer
the University authorities will take to
Ltd., November 2, a’t’ sWo’clock.
punish such disobedience and whether
Tickets may be obtained fMhe door
the police intend to stop the affair and
or from the committee which includes
maintain order the next time it threat
the president, Mr. J. N. Burnett, Mr.
ens to occur.
Milton Owen, Mr. Lex MeKillop and
isorotb,1LMcRae..-• JL -.-•-

Student hoop
Hopes Fade

-1

—‘I.M
Winter Course of University
Lectures Will Cover
Georgian Period/v

Plenty

-

of Talent

But No Harmony

VV year?frfr/l.
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Burke Buiicis
Punt Defense
For Vac Tilt
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iJ1C. Alumni
Dinner Nov. 2
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Lihf.
Than Heat
By G. G. SEDGEWICK

-g \4 ;•
r--nofthatnonsense
than we used to hear. I was finally
cleansed of it three years ago by a
great British (and Tory) statesman
whom I ventured to question about the
I evils of the Dole. He roughly told me
not to be silly—that the so-called Dole
was effecting the salvation of Great
Britain and that intelligent people had
discarded the word.

A SURVEY OF THE INTERNA”
TIONAL SITUATION
•IN.THE AIç_ i

Astronomy Lecture
By Dr. McKellar

-

A meeting of the Vancouver
centre of the Royal Aiitrononiical
CANADIANS AND THE
Society of Canada will be held n
the Science Building, University
AMERICAN ELECTION,
of British Columbia, on Tuesday at
*
*
.
.
final
why
‘
I
should
A
reason
vote 8:15 p.m.
Au genuine Canadians are interested
The speaker will be Dr. A. Mc
in what is going to happen on Nov. 4, Democratic is that there seems to be no
Kellar, Ph.D.. of the Dominion
which is the day when the people of other logical way to vote. The Repub
Victoria,
those United States elect their president lican platform, adopted at Cleveland, Astrophysical Observatory,
is just Roosevelt’s New Deal under a
whose subject will be “The Archi
and their representa thinly
pious disguise. That platform is
tecture of Our Universe.
tives to a new Con either hypocrisy
or it isn’t. If it isn’t
Dr. McKellar is a U. B. C. grad
gress.
hypocrisy, Why should anyone shift his
I say “genuine Ca vote from Roosevelt to Landon? If it Is
uate, who took post graduate train
nadians”
advisedly. hypocrisy, (a) why vote for hypocritesl ing at California and Massachu
That excludes all die
setts’ Institute of Technology. He
why vote for the return of a
hards and all unas and (b) edition
is a new member of the Observa
of helpless Hoover, or
second
similated aliens whose something worse?
tory etaff w yiøtoria.
only approach to an
idea is “no truck or
trade with the Yan
kees.” The number of
these curious survivals
from an earlier stage
of evolution is rapidly
diminishing, but they
still exist.
*
•*
.
Prof. Secfgemick
By genuine Cana
dians I mean people who are rooted in
this country and who owe it intelligent.
The engagement Is announced i
The
allegiance and affection.
Victoria of Margaret Bessle, only.
standard
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
agreement between Britain, France
Many of them have not even been
I Moffat, to Rlchay
Ic3Pg,
born here, but they have been assimilat
and the United States is ‘reaction- I younger son of Mr. W.Hemy
H.
of
ed. And people of this class are not
Millarville,
rnaag
1erta.ary
will
The
and ludicrous,” Professor G. F.
infrequently the best Canadian citizens
be solemnized at the home of the
there are; people who love Canada be
Drummond of the department of
bride’z parent, 1fl24 Qrst4r.
cause they are happy in it and who
at half past twelve o’clock, October 28. I
é’conosnics, declared Tuesday at the
bring to Canada some fresh addition of
.
Since her g aition ifl I9 ii’em I
Universary
understanding, culture and experience.
of B. C.
the University of Brltsh Colqzebla in
“I am surprised that any counThese are the folk to whom native-born
nursing, the bi’ide.0180t ha8 bea on
Canadians like myself owe a great debt
try should return to a system
the staff of the Vancouver General
which
of gratitude.
Hospital. The groom-elect, who Is I
has proved itself one of the major
also a graduate, specialized In Geo- I
The die-hard specimens may have been
causes of the depression,”
Prof.
logical Engineerlpg at the University I
born here, but that is a pity. Like Mrs.
Drummond stated.
bare, and Ia OW eoiwcete4 with thI
Poyser’s chickens, they should be hatched
“As long as high tariffs and
Consolidated Mining and nc1tinj I
Inagain, and hatched different.
ternational debt exists this agreeCompany at Big Wseoiwl M1n,.
I speak pointedly, because I have been
ment will not work. France, Britain
reproached lately, both by die-hard and
and the U. S. have gold hoards
to I
by unassimilated alien, for being inter • dispose
of,
and
an
increased gold
ested in what happens on Nov. 4.
circulation may lead, temporarily
*
*
*
I q
to higher prices.
‘
I
All of us ought to be interested; in
“A gold standard can not;
howdeed, we must be. Nine out of every ten
ever,
become
effective
While high
native-born and English-speaking Cana
tariffs and international indebteddians are bound by intimate personal or
-ness remain. There may be
family ties with at least half a dozen
some
Deserting their “blue jeans” for
advantage if France and Britain
centres in the United States.
regulation ‘soup and fish’ and ieavlng
are
exempted
citi
from war-debt ayj
Further, although the non-nativa
1
their
straws behind them for one
ments.”
zen has no ties like these, he recognizes
night,. 60 agricultural students of the
something almost equally important. And • The change in policy by which
University of B. C. attended the anthat is this: Our Canadian economy is • the nations have linked themselves
nual “Aggle” banquet In the York
Inevitably a part of the larger economy
with the sterling block Prof. DrumRoom of the I
ot.l
1
Wednes
of the North American continent. Con mond called
. day evening.
ludicrous.
The gold
sequently many, even most, of the im standard
Speakers fot’he’ enircg ihcluded
portant “Yankee” problems are our prob can only agreement, he believes,
Dr. A. F. Bares of the Department
be the cause of “bigger
lems also. When the United States is
of
Horticulture, and Dean F. M. Cle
and
better depressions.”
prosperous, we are prosperous; when our
I ment, the latter on Impressions gath
neighbors are ‘depressed,” we are likely
ered during his recent journey to
. - Edinburgh
to share the misfortune.
to attend the Empire Uni
Whether we like it or not, that is the
Versity Conference. Guests of the
faculty were President L. S.
fact. And to be blind to facts is one
and John D. Gould. president of the
niark of a debased form of “patriotism.”
*
*
*
Alma Mater Society.
Instead
if,
For whom would you vote
During the evening the prizes won
of being a genuine Canadian, you were
at the- field day, Oct. 9, were distri
‘American”? Well, personally, I would
buted. The award for the ‘can roll
vote for Roosevelt It is true, I have
ing contest’ was claimed by William
Pendray, while Stanley Chin admit
some bets on his nose, and that probably
ted to his leadership In judging cows.
influences my opinion. But I thrnk
Varsity ba.sketbaflers are getting up
The grain judging prize went to Les
there are some reasons for my preference
early
these
mornings
Coach
as
Montter
commercial.
Steele, the fruit judging to Miss
that are somewhat less
gomery labors al the difficult task o!
Winifred McBride, and the milk
In the first place, Roosevelt has given
moulding an effective squad out of th
judging
to Gavin Mout. The prize
us Canadians a rattling good show. It
few remains that graduation and the
for the popular ploughing match went
is a show to which we have paid no
eligibility rules have left him,
to Charles Hardwlck, the grand agadmission—though it may cost us some
At 6:45 sharp each cold, grey dawa
gregate prize for seniors was awarded
thing before we get out of the theatre.
they are bouncing the ball around the
to
Paul Prussel, while Leonard Zinck
We have been amazed at those experi
college gymnasium In hopes that durwon the freshman prize.
• ments of his, and our mouths have wa
ing the three w’eeks before they meet
The committee In charge of ar
tered at the sight of those vast expendi
the Province crew in their opening
rangements for the banquet consisted
tures. We, too, should like to have our
game of the season, they can build up
of Miss Joan
McTaggart-Cowan,
snouts in just such a trough. And in-.
an organized team around the yrterRalph Cudmore, Parley Dickinson and
deed we have constructed one of our
ans George Pringle and “Bugs” BardsRalph
Gram.
I
own, built to our own smaller specifi
Icy.
. —
cations.
These two are the only stars of a
*
*
*
once numerous galaxy that remain to
ut perhaps that reason for the Roose scintillate for Alma Mammy. Howvery
ever, “Fanny” Mitchell. Lloyd Det
veldan preference doesn’t look
wilier, Frank Turner and Kyle Berry
.pretty when it Is set down in cold print.
Frank
are
that
remember
a quartette of experienced, if not
prefer
to
really
I
un Delano is one of those rare states- brilliant, players that have worn the
- men who dare to attempt something defi blue and gold before, and in them
nite when everybody else sits down, like lies the coach’s hope of a hard-work
Mr. Micawber, and waits for Heaven Ing first string that should be an ever•A former
of British Co
present scoring threat against other
- lumbia girl, University
knows what to turn up.
Alice Walter, now Mrs.
teams
of
the
league.
McNab, has Inherited famous DunPoor Herbert Hoover waited for “na
Varsity’s chief trouble, though, Is
vagen Castle on the Isle of Skye.
a
ture to take its course”—mUcli as
lack
of
material,
with
With
her husband she sailed Oct.
only
a
trio
of
wech
doctor should settle himself to
freshmen showing anything like fo”m
9 from England and wifi arrive In
what an incipient cancer would do if t that promises
them a place on the
Vancouver on a visit the first week In
were let alone.
first team, and these, Hayman, McNovember, later going on to Hono
At the very least, Roosevelt brought .Kenzie and Gross. are as yet unlcnown
lulu.
some sort of relief to fifteen million 01 ;quantitles.
A cousin of Canada’s Minister to
his people. If the complaint is that the
But in the meantime, Coach MontJapan, Hon. Randolph Bruce, Mrs.
-.
people who were lucky enough not to be gomery is saying nothing and turning
McNab lived at Wlndermere, B. C.,
one may the boys out while the rest of the ciii- distressed have to pay the bills, shouldn’t
I before her marriage. She Is a granddents still count on an hour’s rest
• well ask, “Why in God’s name
:4 daughter of the late Mr.
Walter of the
before leaving their beds for a quick
London Times, her father having
they?”
j been
connected with the Times’ Paris
We used to hear echoes of similar corn coffee and a dash for their nine
- edition,
plaints about the Dole in Great Britain. b’clock lecture. If hard work wi’l
.
That Dole, •so we were assured, was sap nade a basketball team, the Thun••:.‘-.derbirds
are
going
have
British
to
one.
-,
.
ping the morale of the whole
work
that
•
people. They were being taught
‘-“-- “0
MEET
1 was quite unnecessary and that, in con-:•
sequence, they were undergoing a rapid
rotten moral decay.
-
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There Is also a minor Inaccuracy in
the story, the correction of which may
be of interest. Seven thousand five hun
dred is obviously a rough estimate in
round numbers, and in Germany at
least, as we all know, such a lax use of
figures Is “verboten,” It may be well
to illustrate Fascist efficiency by sum
marizing what really happened,
At 9 a.m. of a Friday urgent reports
of impending disaster from 52 centres
aroused the Central Bavarian Headquar
ters for Wild Nazi Life, lately built at
Hohenlinden, to take swift action on be
half of the loyal Nordic robin,
By 9:45, following orders from head
quarters, all male persons between the
ages of 12 and 55 and all females from
46 to 68 were deploying over the whole
distressed area at intervals of 16 feet.
They were supported by 84 airplanes and
875 Green Cross ambulance cals equipped
with a total of 10,000 assorted nests and
ample supplies of warm worms.
Shortly after 2:30 p.m. the whole sur
vey had been made and a robin mo
bilization completed. It was reported to
Hohenlinden that 7489 robins had been
assembled In fairly sound condition, that
219 had been rushed to local Wild Nazi
Life hospitals and that 14 frozen redbreasts had been Interred with full Nordie honor.
At 3:45 the 7489 healthy birds were
landed in Venice. whence, after a 40minute speech by Ii Duce (who flew over
from North Africa for the occasion), they
were taken to Villafranca for release.
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any readers of The un have 1..:haps not realized the full significance of
sri unusual news story lately released by
the Associated Press.
It ran as follows: “Germany, Austria
-and Jugo-Slavia took
time off from iriterna
tional affairs today to
provide for the secu
rity of 7500 shivering
robins.”
The birds
had been trapped In
the north by a sudden
frost, and had to be
transported by air
plane to “sunny
Italy.”
- We should all be
made aware of one
grave error in that
news item.
As we
shall see presently, the
countries referred to
were not “taking time off from interna—
tional affairs.”
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I Held ‘Ludic
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This record of speedy and efficient
management renders the international
significance of the affair all the more
impressive. Readers of this journal will
recall that the Parliament of Robins,
summoned by the League of Animal
Kingdoms at Geneva, broke up in dis
order on Sept. 6. The German and
Italian birds had unanimously insisted
(except for a few creatures with a Semi
tic strain) that the whole animal world
be reorganized on Fascist lines under the
joint dictatorship of Herr Hitler and
Signor Mussolini.
It must be obvious to everyone that
this latest example of reciprocity be
tween Germany and Italy proves the
trouble at Geneva to have been fomented
by Berlin and Rome.
British robins, of course, voted strongly
in favor of neutrality and non-Interven
tion in human affairs. Their effort was
personally directed by the Hon. Anthony
Eden, who Is said to be organizing -the British crows and magpies in support
of their ruddy friends.
Significantly enough, there has lately
been an ominous activity among the
Italian storks.
As will be recalled also, the Russian
robins, who flew away from Geneva in
high dudgeon. assembled in Odessa on
Sept. 10. There, under the leadership of
Lenin’s widow, they organized the
U. S. R. R. S. (United Society of Russian.
Redbreast Soviets), It Is not generally
known that two Norwegian spies hatched
on Trotsky’s estate were exposed at one
of the meetings and, after being stripped
of feathers, were beaked to pieces.
.
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The whole situation in the aIr would
therefore seem to be distinctly threaten
ing. In case of a general European con
flict, it Is difficult to see how any of
the British birds will be able to roost
aloof if, as seems very probable, the
whole feathered tribe of Germany and
Italy should pounce upon the Gailic hen.
Oniy yesterday Premier Blum appealed
to all French chicken runs to be pre
pafed for the worst,
Surely it behooves all patriotic Cana
dian fowl, especially the Canada Goose,
to organize In protection of our aerial
Empire. The Ministry of Defense may
possibly have the matter well in hand.
But It is unfortunate that American
eagles should now be passing through an
unusually severe moulting season,
-

.
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Fifty-seven co-eds have “pledged”
to the eight sororities on the Univer
sity of B. C., it Is announced today.
Sorority’ pledging day comes as the
climax of three weeks of intensive
“rushing.” The eligible sophomores
have been invited to Innumerable
teas, progressive, lunches, theatre
dates, picnics and to original eve
ning parties varying from a “Gay
qin
t an
par
On Sunday the firfal rus
ion took place, a formal tea given by
each sorority. Following the teas
were four days of silence, and Thurs
day the sophomores accepted the bids
from the sororities of their choice.
Kappa Kappa Gamma leads in the
pledge race this year, having ob
tained eleven new members. Running
neck-and-neck for second place were
Alpha Phi and Alpha Gamma Delta
with nine pledges each. Delta Gam
ma had eight, Kappa Alpha Theta
seven, Gamma Phi Beta five, while
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Omicron
Pi had four acceptances each.
Each sorority held a pledging
ceremony for the new members Thurs
day night and today fifty-seven new
“Greeks” appeared on the campus.
Each wore the small corsage, which
signified that she had affihnted with
a fraternity and each displayed her
brand new pledge pin.
-

L

U.B.C. Senior
BaIl Nov. 8

:

Promising to be one of the most
popular University Senior Balls held
for years, the Arts ‘37 class party will
take place at the Commodore Nov. 8.
Consenting to be patrons for the
bali are Prof. and Mrs. F. 0. Wood,
President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean
and Mrs. D. Buchanan and Miss Id.
L. Boliert.
The executive, in charge of ar
rangements, consists of Wilson Mc
Duffe, Miss Betty Street, Miss Pau
line Patterson, Lloyd Hobden, George
Crosson and Miss Laura Nixon.

,

U.B.C. iibate Favi

Premier Pattullo
Visits U.B.C.

-

,’/Roosevelt
j4
1

IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Premier T. D. Pattujjo and Hon. C*.
Id. Weir, Minister of Education, visited
the University of British Columbia
today on an inspection of the experi
mental branq p the 1 Connaught
Laboratories, ,7(f
The visit s the result’ of a con
versation with Dr. J. Fitzgerald, head
of Connaught Laboratories, University
of Toronto, and chief Canadian public
health and preventive medicine insti
tution, in which preliminary arrange
ments for establishment of a per
manent western branch at U.B.C. were
discussed.
O5.flebaters There
Debaters of the University of
British Columbia rub shoulders
With crack quibblers of Oxford,
Harvard and other first-string edu
cational institutions in the latest
edition of the College Debaters
Annual, a volume in which major
college debates are reported in full.
Len Martin and Tom Marshall,
champions of U. B. C. against the
University of Manitoba In a debate
on the legalization of sweepstakes
last year, are the B. C. men to
Whom this unusual dstinction Was

ed.OVI4

U.B.C. Degrees
The Fall Congregation of the Uni
versity of B. C. will take place Oct.
28, at 2:45 p.m. Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewick,
head of the department of English
literature, will be the speaker.
Students who completed require
ments for graduation at summer
school and In the supplemental ex
animations will receive their degrees
ceremonY./j
y
at the 1
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As the mastery of firemarked
man’s evolution from the brute, so
the harnessing of atomic energy
may Introduce the age of the super
man on earth,” Prof. J. N. Finlay
son, dean of the applied science at
the University of British Columbia,
told a Vancouver Institute audience
on Saturday.
“Trends of Modern Science,” in
itial lecture subject of the lnstl
tote’s winter season, was a review
of technological development and’
a forecast based on present-day re
search trends.
“If only a minute amount of the
atomic energy in matter could be
ii.
utilized, oil, coal and electricity
would become obsolete, and a tre
mendous Industrial and sociologi
cal revolution would result,” Dean
.r.
will take
Finlayson stated. ‘Present-day èx the openliig class In mining con
perimental research makes this po ducted by the British Columbia
tentiaj energy stream an imminent Chamber of Mines on Monday night
factor iii industry.”
at King Edward High School. He
“FIfty years may ‘see earth’s will deal with mineralogy. The
workable oil deposits exhausted, next class will be held Thursday
500 years the supply of certain night on the same subject. Dr.
grades of coal,” he added. “We will Victor Dolmage, Prof. J. M. Turnhave to turn to the tides, waves bull and G. S. Eldridge are the
and winds for future power, unless other instructors of the school. Last
successful attemp are made to winter enrollment reached nearly
harness the vast energy of the 150, and It is expected there will be
sun.”
an ““-“-nce this

I
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a v&e of 22 to 12 the University
of B.C. Parliamentary Forum, de
baters’ organization, declared them
selves in favor of
supporting
tbe
Roosevelt New Deal
in the forthcom
ing United States
electi
night.
Deb
r-.
olution “that, in
the best Interests
of the United
States,
President
should
Roosevelt
be re-elected,” Len
Martin, leading the
affirmative, declar
ed that “The Unit
ed States would
have been In a
state of chaos if it
had not been for
president.”
In opposition, Harold Rome de
dared that unemployment is greater,
distress more widespread, and labor
unrest at a higher peak than, ever
before.
Professor J. Friend Day, honorary
speaker of the Forum, analyzed and
criticized the performance of each
speaker.

fl.
warren Opens IB. C. Minin Classes

-
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Former
U’B.C Girl
Marries
in England
-

S “Pledges” Received
By Fraternities
At ‘Unversity. ho
Thursday closed the two weeks
• at the University of British Colum
bia in which members of women’s
fraternities may “rush” women
students of the second year. After
a period of teas, evening parties,
I
theatre parties, and formal dinners
by which the sororities entertain
their prospective members, “bid
ding” takes place when the frater
nity invites the “rushees” whom
they feel to be most congenial to
their group to become members.
On Sunday afternoon the formal
teas, the last rushing social event,
took place and were followed by a
silence period which lasted until
Thursday evening, when the lower
class women announced the names
of the Greek letter society with
which they wished to affiliate them
They were pledged Into
selves.
these sororities on Thursday eve
ning.
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged
eleven new members on Thursday
evening, while Alpha Phi and Alpha
Gamma Delta each pledged nine.
Delta Gamma was enlarged by
eight, while Kappa Alpha Theta
gained seven. Gamm’i Phi Beta has
five new members, Alpha Delta Pi
four and Alpha Omicror Pi, three.

..

‘In Dark Ages
Socially’ D1

—DEAN FINLAYS0N:
“We are In te twentIeth century
techmcally but In the Dark Ages so
cially,” Dean John N. Finlayson, of
the University of B. C. Faculty of
Under
Applied— Science, told the
graduate Engineering Club Thursday
In his first public address since he
came here- from the University of
Manitoba this summer.
“Engineering may be defined as
iaking use of the powers of nature
for the benefit of man,” he said.
“There is more demand for the trained
ian today than ever before. Even the
development of natural resources and
the progress of invention have becomc
matters of technique.”

Smiling as they
Mary’s
left” St.
Church, Havrow,
Eng
Middlesex,
land, are Mr. and
Mrs’ Young, The
bride, a former
University of B. C.
student and wellknown In musical
circles here, is the
only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Toinlinson of Van
couver, while the
groom is the only
son of Mrs. Young
and the late 3. H.
Fife,
of
Young
Scotland. Follow
ing the ceremony,
which took place
October 1, a recep
tion was held at
t Ii e Rembrandt
Hotel in London
after which bride
and groom left on
an European hon
to visit
eymoon
Brussels. Cologne,
Berlin, Prague and
Vienna. Their home
address will be 42
Pinner Court, Har
row, England.
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Dr. Phemister Named
To Aberdeen
LONDON,
.P1emIster of

Oct.
-

17.—Dr. T. C.
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“HUNK” BACK AT VARSITY

Science Mèno
Annu Banquet

OCT U 1936

1
S
,iake Parade

Editor, The Sun: sir,—wliat a silly editorial to
write on the snake j,arade—and by a Sun editorial
writer too—the exaggeration and untruth of It
Science men of the universjt of
81t3’ shrieks from the first to last word.
British Columbia gathered at ote1
Georgia on Thursday evsning for
If the student must yell and howl, let him do It
n the university grounds, so hugely and liberally
their eleventh annual formal banprovided at the expense of the taxpayer, and not
quet. Although the menu read V .ke
encroach on the rights of the public in the selfa page from a chemistry or physics
ish and egotistical manner he does in his silly
text book the banquet was one of
parade.
the jolliest of university fijactions.
He certainly won’t become more wooden and
When the programme followed dinprigg by being renueided tlat there are others
ner, Mr. Philip Emery was the
beside himself and his importance not so great as
chairman. The toast to the facult3
he believes. 13o you want to see more lives enof applied science was giver by
dangered, and limbs almost cut off, before there
Mr. G. Morris and Dean J. N. Fin.V1, a stop put to this silly nuisance?
REASON.
layson, the newly appointed ..ean
of science, made the response.
Diversified entestainnient completei
1
the evening.
r’y
The dinner v se4)’
planned
executive of the Science Men’s
Undergraduate Society consisting
of Mr. P. Emery, Mr. G. B. ocris,
1
By PAT LEIZY
Mr. Strathearn Leggat, Mr. Pat
NORTH V-COUVER.
Love, Mr. William Layton,
Mr.
Gordon Snelling, Mr. Jack Davis
scrappy band of Varsity Engand Mr. John Brynelsen.
lish rugby boys moved to the.
The agricultural students held
their annual banquet on Thursday
front of the Vancouver Rugby
evening in the York Room of
Union’s
first division Saturday
Hotel Georgia, when Mr. Ralph
when they mowed down an
Cudmore acted as chairman. Follow
ing dinner and a few minetes of
riddled North Vancou
songs and yells, Mr. J. Gould, iresiver All-Black fifteen at Condent of the Alma Mater Society,
federation Park, 12-8.
brought greetings from the ,lniverAlthough Blacks were minus three
sty, and the presentation vf the
of their regular players and were
prizes for the
Field day took
‘ forced
to play Lester and Tommy
place. In his address, Dean F. M.
;1 Fraser only when they recovered
from their Injuries, suffered early in
Clemönt, the speaker of the eventhe lrst half, the North Siders played
I ing, recounted his experience in
brilliant defensive game against
Great Britain last summer. Wher
iint Grey kids but to beat VarDr. .4.. F. Barss spoke, he t.tld the
way they were going, was
present agricultural students of the
the question.
i careers that had opened out before
which seems to crop up
past graduates.
in North Vancouver,
i
The banquet was planned by
lain Saturday. The
ms were looking
Miss Joan McTaggert Cowan, iSfr.
take a swing
Ralph Cudmore, Mr. F. Dickinson
-r the game
and fr. R. Gram.
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Blacks Suffer When Stars
Crocked; Students..,Are
Fast
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Aggie

S

TS1TY’S basketball and rugby prospects, better than they hay,
1 been out at Point Grey for many a year,
got another boost today
‘ith the return to school of Ralph “Hunk” Henderson.
Ralph is
ack after a winter spent at Trail followed by a summer
sojourn at
.tlin, where he worked in a mining camp. A brother
of Arnold
lenderson, former U.B.C. hoop leader, “Hunk” shines both
at the
cage sport and on the rugby field.
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Dr.Westbrook
Honored

V

-

U. B. C. SENIOR
CLASS CEREMONY

red roses was then i.-—..
of the monument by
S
and Vice-president
t of Arts- ‘37, and the
ceremony was over.

sir

Standing In silent reverence at his grave on the eighteenth
anniversary of his death, the senior class of the University of British
Columbia, Arts ‘37 honor the University’s first president, Dr. Frank
Fairchild Wesbrook, in an annual ceremony. Professor F. G. C. Wood,
honorary presidkent of the class, Is telling them of Dr. Wesbrook’s
struggles against hard times and war conditions that resulted In the
opening of the U.B.C. in 1915.
In the smaller picture, Wilson McDuffee, president of the class,
s laying a wreath at the base of Dr. Wesbroe4t’s monument.

V
ii

‘Scienëe’I)Iir”ee Not
Asked Yet’—Klinck

port that science students want a .clls
tinctive degree.QJ
;Lj,
A few degrees wan definIte requirements has been the policy of U.B.C.,
each carrying a high educational sig
nificance, Dr. ICllnck declared.
Granting
further degrees would
mean that they would carry only nar
row specific significance, and anyone
employing University graduates does
not depend on the degree but on the
of success in courses.
Dr. Kllnck states that anyone un- I
familiar with academic requ1renezt.s
would be no wiser, whatever degree
the graduates have.

ii

A request for a bachelor of science
degree has not been brought to his
-attention but will be considered if
made, Dr. L. S. Klinck states as presiof the University of BrItish Col-
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Standing around the slim granite
pillar that marks the last resting place
of Frank Fairchild Wesbrook, first
Jpresident of the University of British
}Columbia, while Wilson McDuffee,
class president, laid a wreath at Its
base, more than 100 members of the
UB.C. class of Arts ‘37 made their
annual pilgrimage to Dr. Wesbrook’s
grave In Mountain View Cemetery
Tuesday.
Each senior class since his death In
1918 has performed a like ceremony’
on Oct. 20.
MAGNETIC PERSONALITY
“Dr. Wesbrook was a man of magnetic personality, who bore up under
terrific disappointments to achieve a
great work,” declared Professor F. 0.
C. Wood, honorary president of the
class, in a short address.
“Chosen In 1913, while Dean of
Medicine at the University of Man1 to be a Canadian présloent of
itoba
the newest Canadian university, he
was lured by fabulous promises to be
come the head of a
that
existed only In the minds of the
people.”
He described Dr. Wesbrook’s strug
gles that resulted in the actual
ing of the University of B. C. In 1915
and the foundation of the library
which Is now one of the foremost
university libraries in Canada.
WOODEN SHACKS
“Instead of the great university
promised him, he had a few brown
wooden shacks in Fairview and a con
verted tuberculosis wing of the Gen
eral Hospital.
“In spite of that, he never let his
disappointment become obvious, and
did a great work ‘under heartbreaking
circumstances.
“Just as the first results of his work
were becoming visible, he died from
overwork and worry.”
The wreath-of white C
university

open
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In the
I
tion Into existence In 1525.
century that followed Tindale’s death
prison and the confiscation of his
books, many translations were published, mostly rewordings, of Tin.
dale’s version.
Ninety per cent of the King James
version when it came out in 1611 was
Tindale’s. The other 10 per cent. Dr
sedgewick said, was what changed a
I
.
—.—
vigorous book into a work of art.
Opens
Prof. G. G. Sedgewick
Clumsy old connections dissonant
repetitions of sound, and faulty
n Lecture Series
emphaSis ru bed from the old
version.
Extefr
benefit
The EiW
version of the
The King James
of a superb foundation in Tindale’s
literato
tLble as a contribution
work, but luck was with it in other
Dr. G. G.
ways. It was produced in an age of
ture was discussed bY
passion, when the approval of everySedgewick of the University of
one was necessary, and it was obvlBritish Columbia In the initial
ously edited by Lancelot Andrews,
of
tnlversity Extension lecture
Dean of Westminster, who was not
at
the season yesterday evelling
Only a great theologist, but a magnificent master of speech, with a
the Girls’ Central School.
perfect sense of word and rhythm.
Dr. Sedgewick’s address followed
The Bible luckily escaped the orelection of officers for the year and
pro- nate language of the decade before
an introduction to the new
and the heavy Latinizatlon of the
gramme of lectures, which, it is
decade after it was produced. Had it
hoped, will bring about an evalnabeen produced earlier, the substance
tion of the reign of King George V
of it might have been lost in the
in philosophical, scientific, social and
form of expression of the age.
literary realms,
The King James version had a
He was introduced by Hon. 0. M.
great influence on writers, Dr SedgeWeir, Minister of Education.
wick said, and no book that was
Dr. Sedgewick emphasized that his
really an outstanding work had esaddress was in no way connected with
caped it.
religion, but solely with the origin of
“As soon as we start to talk serlthe English Bible and its value as
ously or begin to think,” he said,
literature.
“there Is a rhythm or a phrase which
The King James version, he said.
Is a east back to the Bible.”
Greek
The
Bibles.
of
greatest
was the
In the absence of the president,
of
work
great
a
not
was
Testament
Prof. Jeanette A. Cann of Victoria
Greek literature, being written in I
College was in the chair,
corrupt Greek.
The Latin vulgate, in a similar
way, was not classical Latin, although magnificently sonorous. Th
$6
4
i4Z!
Lutheran translation in Germany was
a vigorous, racy, vernacular perform
ance, but like the French, failed to
later
or
influence contemporary
writers.
“The English version has style,” Dr
Sedgewick said.
“The thing that keeps a book alive
VI CT 0 RI A, Oct. 15.—Christ
is not 1.ts doctrine, but its form, alChurch Cathedral was the scene
though that may be a difficult idea
for
C
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Class Honors
Dr. Wesbrook
A

I

Graveside

A LITERARY SPREE
The combination
a bottle of whisky
and a solitary drinker is rightly condemned by all persons of respectability
und taste. But Only a very harsh puritati
indeed complains very
much when a solitary
reader with a cold has
an “all-night session”
w i t h a best-seller.
Such, at least, was the
defense 1 put up to
the family for greet
log daylight in cornpany of “Gone With
the Wind,” by Marga
ret Mitchell, and published by Macmillan.
It is not a “great
novel”: No one will
wish to read it again.
There is nothing proor even yery
Proj. Seczgewzck found
consistent in its reve
lation of character; it has little or no
sparkle of wit; it is diffuse; it often
forgets its story entirely in order to dose
the reader with historical information.
But, for all that, it Is a capital excuse
for a literary debauch. Some books are
to be swallowed at a gulp, says Bacon
in effect: “Gone With the Wind” is coo
of these.
*

.

.

In brief summary, the story teUs how
Scarlett O’Hara, beautiful, selfish, hardheaded daughter of a Georgia planter,
was affected by the Civil War. She is
shown, first, lapped in the ease of pre
war days when Cotton was King; she is
taken through thc conflict to its grim
conclusion; she has to endure the hor
I rors of reconstruction and the collapse
of her own self-centred hopes.

14/edaing of I
Takes Place Today
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The great merit of the novel Is its
complete freedom front the sentimentality which everybody has come to
ate with tales of “Southern ladies and
gentlemen.” Of its fidelity to fact I am
no Judge. A brilliant Southern woman
of my acquaintance tells me It is the
genuine article—sympathetic and under-

I
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Ps!’ Miemory
Of First U. B. C.
Preside

Nearly 150 me
rs of the senior
class gathered before the grave of
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, first president
of the University of B. C., in a
simple ceremony of remembrance
on Tuesday afternoon.
A procession of twenty autos left
the University campus at noon for
Mountain View Cemetery, observ
ing this annual gesture of appre
ciation for the unsparing zeal and
devotion of Dr. Wesbrook in the
early days of the University.
Prof. F. G. C. Wood, honorary
president of Arts ‘37, spoke briefly
concerning the energy of Dr. Wes
brook in meeting existing condi
tioni in 1913, and in the intensive
administrative work he devoted to
the youthful University.
Wilson McDuffee and Betty
Street, president and vice-president
of the senior cI s, laid a wreath
the grave.
Miss Cae Farquhar,
president,
while Miss Audrey orwood, presi
dent of the Women’s Undergraduate
Society, presided at the tea table.
which was centred by a crystal
bowl of bronze chrysanthemums
arranged ‘lth michaelmas daisies.
Miss Ma”Neill, president of
Phrateres, was i ca e of the tea
room, and she was’
in serv
ing by the members o
r execu
tive, including Miss Norah Sibley,
Miss Fronia Snyder, Miss Olga
Webber, Miss Cynthia Maclean and
Miss Muriel Chave.
-
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ALUMNI DINNER.
+
+
+
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+
+
+
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November 2 has been chosen
as the date of the annual
dinner of the University of
British Columbia Alumni Association.
Spencer’s diningroom will be the setting, md
the committee in charge of arrangements includes Mr. J. N.
Burnett, Mr. Milton Owen, Mr.
Lex McKillop and Miss Doro-
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Miss Helen Mathews
Guest at Several
Pre-nuptal

Events

Following their marriage on Oc
tober 26, Miss Helen Mathews and
Mr. Wolfe Swangard will leave for
Germany, where they will reside
for the next two years, and several
parties have been arranged for the
bride-elect prior to their departure.
Mrs. David Duff entertained in
formally at the tea hour this after
noon, when Mrs. Stanley Mathews
presided at the urns.
Among those invited were Mrs.
Gordon Shrum, Mrs. Robert Munro,
Mrs. G. F. Aymot, Mrs. Hutchinson,
Mrs.
Henderson, Mrs. Frederick
Brand, Mrs. W. Abercrombje, Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. S. B. Bowman. Mrs.
John Oliver, Mrs. William Fergu
son, Dr. Gertrude Smith and ,Mis
Mary Henderson.
On Wednesday Miss Mathews will
be the guest of honor, when Mrs.
Clarence
Crowe
entertains
at
luncheon, and on Thursday after
noon, when Mrs. Carl Barton is a
tea hostess. On the same evening
Mrs. W. Abercrombie will entertain
at a bridge party, and on Friday
evening Mrs. Edwin Eades will be I
a dinner hostess. Members of Delta
Gamma Fraternity, with which
Miss Mathews is affiliated, have
arranged a luncheon for Saturday,
to be followed by a tea, when Mrs.
Harry Robinson will entertain.
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Speedy Varsity Ru Have:
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Tough Test Against Rowing Club

Varsity’s chances of holding down
their top position In the senior di
vision of the Vancouver Rugby Union
will be threatened Saturday when the
fast stepping collegians from the
Point Grey seat of learning run up
against the strong Rowing Club fif
teen at the Varsity campus, starting
at 3:15.
Occasiona]s, who are making a
great effort to climb in the division
standings but are running up against
e batch of draw decisions, are at
home on the Brockton Oval to the
powerful AU-Blacks of North Shore
at 3:15.
Top Interest will no doubt centre
around the VarsltyRowing Club
clash at the school campus. Var
ity went to -the top of the heap
last Saturday when they turned In
a sensational victory over AllBlacks, but this hustling gang of
flowers plan to Go something about
putting a stop to the speedy students,
Ron Upward, expert forward who
knows what to

--.-:-.

RUSS KINNJLIONT

over the Grads. They are still feeling
defeat
a trifle peeved over that
handed to them by Varsity but with
all of their crocks back In the line
up and “Bad Boy” Russ Kinnimont’
now clear of the Union discipline
the North Shore boys
committee,
should field a much stronger fifteen.
Following their brilliant exhibi
tion of rugby against North Shore
seconds at Confederation Park last
Saturday, the sensations of 1936
rugby to date, Nippons, will be
given a spot on the Brockton Oval.
prior to the All-Black Occasional
battle.
Nippous are down to meet West
Vancouver Barbarians at 2 o’clock.
Out at Varsity, Varsity seconds meet
Ex-Britaia before the Varsity-Club
s.ruggle.
Following is the second division
schedule of games: “A” section: Ex
Britannia vs. Varsity, Campus 2:00;
Harlequins vs. Meralomas, Memorial
South, 2:30;
New Westminster vs.
Rowing Club, Douglas East. 2:30; “B”
Section:
Varsity vs. N. S. A. B.,
Lower Brockton, 2:011; West Vancou
ver vs. Nippons, Oval, 2:00; Chal
lengers bye.
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TALENTED STUDENTS
RECEIVE_DIPLOMAS
Conservatory Awards
Are Made.

j
Adult Education

Prof.
extension education at the University
of British Columbia, will lead the
panel discussion on adult education at
the afternoon session, Friday. in the
‘Technical School, of the border con
ference of parent-teacher members oil
the State of Washington and the
Province of British Columbia
Delegates Will come from Vancou
ver Island, the Fraser Valley and
other parts of the province, besides
the State of Washington.
The Kitsilano ladies’ choir will en
tertain during the morning session.
Dean Daniel Buchanan will be the
speaker on “The Problems of Youth”
at the dinner meeting.

If and when war is again de
clared, there will be at least two
Varsity athletes who will “be pre
pared.” Art Willoughby and Jimmy
Bardsley, prominent Thunderbird
athletes, have gone military and
have joined the U. B. C. Contingent
of the Canadian Officers’ Training
Corps. When questioned about this
both students stated that although
they were staunch paclfist, they
figure that if they must go to war,
they prefer to
officers
t r
than privates.
Their athle c pals have a dif-’
ferent explanation for such a move.
They state that the “two muske
teers,” not satisfied with he
amount of coaching they can ob
tain in the various Sports, are de
termined to gain a thorough knowledge of the Intricate art of attack
and defense, which knowledge they
are certain will prove useful in
sport. This explanation seems most
‘reasonable since Willoughby is also
taking advantage of Murry Van
V et’ boxjn lso
ANDREWS
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200 U.B.C: Engineers
J/HoId Banquet
5
An enthusiastic rendering of tra
dlttoual “red shirt” songs was a high
light at the annual Science Under
graduate banquet held In the Aztec
room of Hotel Georgia on Friday
evening. Over two hundred engineers
1 O’.
attended.
T
ndbiJU parade,
1h
Instead
which is the traditional finale to this
function, there was an extensive pro
gram of entertainment. Hanko and
Clar, who danced an “Apache,” “Con
tinental” and “Fancy Waltz,” were
“red
much appreciated by the
shirts.”
Another feature was the original
menu, which was scientifically named
the “Indicator Diagram.” A few of
the courses offered were “The Crus
tacean Caudal Appendages With Con
diments,” “Carbonized Fuel” and
“Dethermalized Glacial Milk.”
In charge of all arrangements was
Philip Emery, president of the
Science Men’s Undergraduate.

.oci 1’

their
with
candidates
cessful
Vera
diplomas and certificates.
Pilsworth was awarded the A. T.
C. M. in composition, the only can
didate in Canada to attain this
distinction this year. In elocution,
Mrs. Marion J. Ord was awarded a
speciai diploma. Of four scholar
ships awarded by the conservatory
to mark its fiftieth anniversary,
three were won by B. C. candidates
—Ellen Twiss and Lily Washimoto
of Vancouver and the third by a
Victoria girl.
After the presentation a pro—
gramme of music was given by
candidates attaining high marks
In the conservatory’s examinations.
Those taking part were Miss Janet
Knowles (piano), Miss Helena Veals
(soprano), Mr. John Stobbs (Violin)
and Miss Elsie de Ridder (piano).
Rev. Willard Brewing ,B.D., D.D.,
was chairman at the afternoon
presentation by Mrs. James A. Mc
Dr. Brewing stressed the
Geer.
importance of music in personal
life. The presentation was followed
by a programme of music given by
candidates in the earlier grades.
Those taking part were Billy Dean,
Hector Urquhart, Margaret Wes\,
Mary MacMillan, Elsie Moxham
and Jean Ruth Sims.

Bardsley, WilIough!’53
Don Soldier Uniforms,
Study Monoeuy,es

McLelan, R. D. Macaulay, Walter
Lammers, L. C. Rhodes, Austin C.
Taylor, H. H. Wallace and Gordon
Burke, M.D.
The installing officers will be G.
Herbert Smith, dean of men at
Depauw University, Indiana, gen
Phi.
of Beta Theta P1, and
Initiation dates have been cet for eral secretary
Ensign of Boise, Idaho,
Thursday and Friday, with the new Frank G.
gen4reuçer of,..the
chapter becomIng the Gamma Omi assistant
ity.
,& ie3
j3J, 1
cron of Beta Theta P1. The latter fratern
fraternity has eighty-seven chapters PRESiDENT ABSENT.
at universities in Canada and the
Dr. Francis W. SLepardson Ph.D.,
United States. It was founded at LL.D., Denison University of Gran
on
Ohio,
Miami University, Oxford,
ville, 0., president of the fraternity.
August 13, 1839.
can not be present for the installa
tion. He visited the University of
RUGBY SQUAD NUCLEUS.
zed
B. C. in 1935, and it was upon his
organi
was
Sigma Aloha Phi
Max
by
personal recommendation that Sig
s
campu
in 1927 on the locai
was granted permis
well A. Cameron, M.A., Ph.D., now ma Alpha Phi
n Beta Theta Pi for
on the faculty at the University of sion to petitio
was grant
Toronto, and Wilmer Haggerty, a charter. The charter
ninety-seventh annual
B.Sc. The nucleus of the group were ed by the
fraternity, held
members of the Canadian Rugby convention of thaL
1936, at Biloxi, Miss.,
squad at the university, and the in August,
delegation of
chapter has always been well rep and attended by a
the local group.
resented in this sport.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Ensign reached
The local group has a roll of
On Thursday
ninety-five active and alumni mem Vancouver today.
held at
bers, its faculty member ‘eing evening a reception will be
Initiation
Gordon M. Shrum, M.A., Ph.D., of Marine Drive Golf Club.
ceremonies will be held in Hotel
the department of physics.
Friday, and
Alumni of Beta Theta P1 in B. C. Vancouver at 4 p.m.
t will fol
banque
K.
tion
John
installa
the
Burke,
Stanley
include
.
o’clock
Fitch7:30
G.
at
Neil
low
Ewart,
A.
A.
Pavis,

ternity will come to the University
of British Columbia this week when
Beta Theta P1 takes over the
chapter known In past years on the
Point Grey campus as Sigma Alpha

Upset
Stark Scores 4
In University GoIf
Jack Stark, young Shaughnéssy
Heights golfer, provided the first
round upset in the current Varsity
championship when he defeated
Roy Leckie 3 and 2. Stark thus
‘n the
remains th
tourney.
In other matches. Ward Allen
heat Doug Gs’oss 4 and 3; Dave Ku
lam beat Doug Maxwell 3 and 1;
Gordon Livingston beat John Locke
4 and 2; Jim O’Neil beat None
Findlayson 3 and 2; M. Beach beat
Alec McDonald 8 and 7; Ted Wil
kinson beat Bob Wilson; D. Lynch
heat Fred Pierce.

________________
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‘Machine Won’t
• Dominate Man’
•

1

Second-year Students
Plan Class Party
I

I

[

they
Sophisticated is the wor
use to describe the sophomore class
at the University of British Colum
bla, and the executive of that body
who are planning the class party
for October 28 announce that that
function shall live up to that ad
jective. The dance, which is the
first class party of the season, will
take place at the Commodore, and
every detail of the decorations and
entertainment is being carefully
planned by the committee in
charge.
The members of Arts ‘39 who are
working to make the function a
success include Miss Miriam Cosens,
vice-president; Miss Polly Brand,
Miss Peggy Thomson, Mr. Robert
Smith, Mr. Robert McDougall. Mr.
Phillip Grifi,afl ,,fr. Harry
Lumsden.
For both women students taking
nursing at the University of Brit
ish Columbia and those who are
completing the practical side of
their course at General Hosp tat,
the Nurses’ Undergraduate Society
of the University were hostee-es on
Sunday, when the home of Miss
Gertrude Peirson was the scene of
a fireside tea in the late afternoon.
Acting as serviteurs were Miss
Miss Margaret
McCann,
Beth
Steele, Miss Lois Grant, Miss
Monica Frith, Miss Margaret Addi
son, Miss Janet Kennedy and Miss
Dorothy 1’aulin.

Dance Fo
lu..
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of a graduate of the. University of British ‘Columbia doing
research work among the musty
archives of the British Museum
London was given to the literary
forum of the University of British
Columbia on Tuesday afternoon by
Dr. Sylvia Thrupp. She outlined
the work she has recently corni
pleted in London, for which she received her doctor’s degree from the
London School of Economics.
Following the more formal part
of the programme, Miss M. L. Bollert, honorary president of the orI ganization, was a tea-hour hostess
in the University women’s comi
mon room for the members of thi
literary forum. This is the only or
gantzation on the campus glvinr
the women students experience is
public speaking.
The guests were received by thc

Scots’ Register
Third Straight
V. & D. Victory

A—
Varsity Is First to
ç Score on St.
.

Rangers 4, Kerrisdale 4.
Ex-Varslty 6, St. RegIs 4.
St. Andrews 6, Varsity 1.
Johnstons 3, Twlgg Island 0.
Services 2, I. X. L. 1.

(T. ANDREWS remained at th..
top of the Vancouver and Dis
trict League by winning their
Celebrating their fourth anniver third game in as many appearances
sary, members of the “Sub-deb” Saturday. The Sects have had but
club “Las Buenos Conipaneros” met• one goal scored against them and
that occurred Saturday at McBride
at a banquet in Hotel Georgia Sat
Park when Yoman IdcBurney
urday evening under the patronage
netted for Varsity.
of Mrs. A. H. Howard and Mrs.
Cambie street was the main
John Dunsmuir. Attending the df1point of interest. The grounds
ner were Miss Marcia Keate, Miss
and grandstand overflowed as
Clara Dollar, Miss Aileen Howard,
Kerrisdale came from behind to
Miss Dorothy Dunsmuir, Miss Dord
tie Rangers in a bitter battle.
thy Telford, Miss Jesslyn Ellis,
Ex-Varsity came from behind t
Miss Audray Dutcher, Miss Jean
Clugaton, Miss Isabel Reid. Miss defeat St. Regis at Kerrisdale Pari
Patsy Drexel, Miss Peggy Pendle to chalk up their second victory.
ton, Miss Jean Dawson and Miss Johnsons won their second game in
as many starts by turning back the
Mary Atkin.
Proceeding to the home of the strong Twigg Island eleven on the
president, Mi Marcia Keate. for latter’s home grounds, Wilson Park
an informal dance, the “sub-debs” Services, though forced to exte,
ere joined by Mr. Robert Gordon, I themselves, halted I. X. L.’s vaV
Mr. Robert Haywood, Mr. Fred Mc- I bid to enter the win colur
Keen, Mr. Dave Frost, Mr. Camp Powell street grounds.
Rangers had a two gor
bell Kenmuir, Mr. Loring Foster,
age over the fast ste’
Mr. Alan
Newbury,
Mr.
Jack
risdale at half time.
Stark, Mr. Ted Ashbury, Mr. Neil
inson, at left wir
Morelock, Mr. Donald Shaw and
pass from brothe
Mr. John McIntosh.
first time into
McNeil went
solo effort
ball over

uo-aeD
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When Dean John Norrison Finlay
son, of the University of B. C. faculty
of applied science last saw Vancouver
23 years ago, he told the Vancouver
Institute Saturday night on his first
public appearance here since his ap
pointment as dean, there was no P.
G.E. railway, no interurban cars, no
grain elevators, no Panama Canal, no
airplanes and only an occasional auto
mobile to be seen.
He described the town as it was in
contrast to what he predicted its
citizens may see in the future, as he
opened the Institute’s twentieth session ‘with a lecture on “Future Trends
in Industry.”
Quoting disapprovingly the predic
tions of such writers as Samuel Butler
and H. G. Wells, who foresaw a race
of machines rising to dominate men,
Dean Finlayson defined the problems
of the future rather as a research for
additional power to work the ma- I
chines.
“The prevalent idea has been,” he’
said, “that there is to be a race be
tween education and catastrophe, that
man is making a monster that will
turn against him and destroy him.
“Rather, there has been a greater
change in human culture since the
onset of the industrial revolution than
there had been previously since the
ice age, but man is an exceedingly
adaptable animal.”
The most promising development in
the search for a new prime mover,
Dean Finlayson found to be the invention of machines for trapping the
energy of sunlight.
“There Is more potential energy in
the arnount,of the sun’s rays that fail
on the surface of the earth in one day
thnn in all the coal we burn in a
year,” he declared. “And if its atomic,
energy were used, a handful of snow
would heat your house for a year.”
He suggested that health insurance,
Unemployment problems, mass leader
ship and social research must be
pushed forward or no great social
prress can be made.
Dean Finlayson was introduced by
the secretary of the Institute. John
Ridington, University librarian, and a
vote of thanks was moved by Dean
Dan’el Buchanan.
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Unluckily for me, I wasn’t able to
catch more than a brief glimpse of the
Folk Festival. But one glance would b
enough to convince any fair-minded person of the Festival’s
value. Its underlying
principles are obvious
ly sound. If it can be
kept running, year at-.
ter year, with sufficient ‘ariety of form
and atesek, it will con
tinue to prove, as it
has already proved, a
first-rate contribution
to civic life.
To its organizers are
due some words of
tribute and congratu
lation. Most of them
Proj. Sedgewick are women, women of
genuine and rare public spirit, who have contrived to make the
Festival a classless function, not a mere
“society entertainment.” As a matter of “
fact, it has been richly entertaining, but
it has also managed to be illuminating
to the mind.
That statement may scare some people
away, but none for whom the Festiva!
need care a rap. Such folk may safely
be allowed to go to their own place.
.

*

*

*

A prime essential of an affair like this
is partly a negative one: it must have
no slightest suspicion of “patronage.” Of
that our fellow_countrymen of other
races than the English-speaking are
rightly resentful, as we would be if we
were subjected to it elsewhere.
In a positive way they must be made
to feel a literal truth: namely, that they
can bring to Canadian life gifts which
Canada very greatly needs.
No doubt we need many things a Folk
Festival cannot supply. But it can help
to modify g feeling that the Anglo-Saxon
race is. in some superior measure. “a
chosen people” and that all others are
“lesser breeds without the law.”
Many good and innocent folk are al
most unconscious that they have any
such feeling. It is embedded In the bone,
and it was put there mainly by a long,
tradition of puritan superiority and by a
poisonous historical teaching.
In people not so innocent the feeling
may issue in unpleasant ways. Nothing
can be more pitiful than to hear some
crack-brain (usually from the ‘upper
classes) talk of Wops and Scandahu
vians, in blissful ignorance of the .fact
that he thereby condemns his own breed
ing.
•
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U.B.C.

Installing Officers
Of Beta Theta Pi
Guests at Reception
I

Grants

JT9!V
6

--1

Sixty-nine degrees will be granted
students of the University of 5. C.
at the Fail Congregation to be held
next Wednesday in the campus audi
torium, the U. B. C. Senate decided
Wednesday night at Its quarterly

‘r FIFTY-SEVEN

Conferring the Degree of Bachelor of
Applied Science
Electrical Engineering,
Passed—
Richard Addison Hamilton, Lorne
Robert Kersey.
FACULTY OF AGJUCULTUEE
Conferring the Degree of Master of ji
Science In Agriculture
Helen Mary Parley, B.SA. Major:
Botany, Minor Agronomy.
Thesis: Sterility Studies lil Certain JATEST among affiliations with
Alfalfa Hybrids.
international Greek letter orWolfe Michael Swangard, B.S.A.
ganizations on the campus of
Major: Bacteriology. Minor: Dairy.
ing.
University of British Columbia
I
Thesis: The Effect of m-isds
is that of Sigma Alpha Phi, local
zyl Cinnaniate and. Allied Compounds
fraternity, with Beta Theta Pi, and
upon the Growth in vitro of Myco- it was to honor members of the
bacterium Tuberculosis,
latter association, who are in the
Conferiing the Degree of Bachelor of city for the installation, that Sigma
Science in Agriculture
at a recepPassed—Robert Campbell Brown, Apha Phi entertained
tion at Marine Drive Golf Club on
B.A.; Asert Isadore Harowltz.
Thursday evening.
FACULTY OF ARTS AN DSCTENCE
Mr. Herbert Smith of GreeneCompleted Course for Social Service
town, Indiana, general secretary;
Diploma
Mr. Frank G. Ensign of Boise,
Helen Braldwood,
Maggqt
idaho, assistant general treasurer,
Green, BA.; Helen Mccaln. B.A.;
and Mr. T. I. d,hapman of Eugene,
Margaret Marlatt, B,L; Berna Mar.
,
Oregon, district’ chief, were guests
tin, B4.; Magy Murgeli.
of honor.
Nicholson, BA.; Kathleen O’Meaga,
B.A.; Florence Rankin, Beryl Rogers,
pnt of
Mr. Gordo
B.A.; Alfred Shlpp, Jean Thomas,
the collegiate chapter, received the
B,A.
guests, assisted by American Con
sul-General for Western .tSsiada,
OCTOBER 22, 1936
Mr. John Ker Davis, an alumni
member of Beta Theta Pi, and
Mi’s. Davis; Dr. Gordon Shrum,
faculty adviser to the new frater
nity, and Mrs. Shrum; Dr. Gordon
Burke, an alumnus of the Toronto
chapter of the fraternity, and Mrs.
Burke.

I

1IN_DEGREES
V

0. e ge ick, head of the I
Dr.
department of English literature, will
deliver the graduation address at the
Congregation.
The pass list is as follows:
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Conferring the Degree of Master of
Arts
Enoch Bunting Broome, BA. Ma
jor: Philosophy. Minor: English.
Thesis: Junior High School Com
position for Gifted Adolescents.
John Mervin Buckley, B.A. Major:
Philosophy. Minor: English.
Thesis: A Suggestion for the Pre
sentation of Shorthand.
Frances Irene Higginbotham, B.A.
Major: Philosophy. Minor: Educa
tion.
Thesis: The Printed Workbook as
a Teaching Device in the Fields of
English and Social Studies in the
Junior High School.
Bertrand Bristow Ilillary. B.A. MaI 5cr: Biology (botany option). Minor:
Chemistry.
Thesis: Cytology of a Fertile Mono
plold Tomato.
Arthur Muirhead Howard. B.A. Ma
PROF. FINLAYSON
jor: Philosorihy. Minor: Economics.
Thesis: The Organization and AdASTOUNDED AT
ministration of City Playground Ac
to
tivities with Special Reference
CITY GROWTH
Vancouver.
Arthur Joseph Johnson, B.A. Ma
Both Granville and Connaught
jor: History. Minor: Economics.
Thesis: The Canadian Pacific Rail (Cambie) Bridges are obviously Unway and British Columbia, 1871-1886.. suited to modern vehicular traffic,
Laughlin Alexander Matheson, B.A.
J. N. Finlayson, Dean of the
Major: Philosophy. Minor: Education. Prof.
Thesis: Segregation of Superior Faculty of Applied Sciences, U.B.C.,
Pupils in the Medium Sized High told members of the Engineering
School.
Bureau, Vancouver Board of Trade.
William Henry Patmbore, B.A. Ma
jor: Economic Geology. Minor: Pe Wednesday.
VCompa1.json between the design of
trology.
Thesis: Some Interesting Features Granville bridge and a modern
I of the Coast Range Batholith.
bridge provides but another yardCharles Caithness Watson. BA. Ma
jor: Philosophy. Minor: Economics.
stick by which we can measure the
Thesis: Student Government.
progress in transportation in the
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor of
past 23 years,” he considered.
Arts, with Honors
“There was not much danger of
Herbert J. R. Bremner—2nd class
old ‘Dobbin’ getting mixed up with
honors in chemistry.
the spans,” he drily added, reminHarold Ernest Harper—2nd class
Iscencing at the Inaugural meeting of
honors in biology (botany option).
the winter season in Hotel Georgia,
John Robert Harrlson—2ncL class
of his early days in B. C.
honors In English and Latin.
Robert Walker Hewetson—2nd 01558
• Then there were few autos outside
honors in English language and lit
Vancouver, city roads were not
erature.
Harold Hart Menzies—2nd class
honors in biology (zoology option).
Sydney George Pettit—lst class
honors In history.
Roger Yate Stanier—ist class hon
ors in bacteriology.
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts In General Course
(Names in alphabetical order In the.
different classes)
John Evans
Passed, Class U
Clague, William Douglas Franklin,
McHugh,
Mary Mar
John Laurence
garet Warden.
John Buckley Cornlsh,
Passed
Maebel Louise Folkins, Ewart Sim
Hetherington, Gertrude KeUett, Eva
Nan Quelch, Maurice Rothstein,
Stark, Winifred MacLachlan Stewart,
Bernard Wilfred Taylor, Joan King
sley Wharton.
FACTILTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
The foiling candidates for degrees
have already been passed upon by
Senate:
For the Bachelor of Arts—John
Arthur Colbert, Van Potter Copeland,
Archibald N. Dick, Bldred Keith
Evans, James Victor Grant, Marjorie
Griffin. Jack Arnold Grimmett, Rob
ert Newsom Grubb, Netta Harvey (B.
Corn), Oliver Lacey, Harry Keith
Martin, William McMichael, Archibald
P. Robertson, Elsie Kate Smith, Eve
rett Earl Snider, Bergie Thorstelnsson.
David Binnie Turner (B.S.A.), Wil
liam Andrew Wilander.
For the Bachelor of Commerce—
Adam Gordon Brand.
FACULTY OF AfPLIED SCIENCE
Conferring the Degree of Matser of
Applied Science
V Robert Johnston Donald, B.A., Sc.
Major: Chemistry. Minor Physics.
Thesis: The Distribution of Ben
zone Between Cyclohexane and Liquid
Sulphur Dioxide.
Walter Francis Scott, BA., Sc. Ma
jor: Chemistry. Minor: Physics.
Thesis: The Vapor Pressure of Dccane.
.

—

Congregation.

Fifty-seven degrees will be con
ferred at the annual fall Congregation of the University of British
Columbia. Names Of recipients were
announced by the University senate,

V

Wednesday night.
The ceremony, for which Dr.
G. G. Sedgewick will act as speaker,
will take place at the University
October

V

V
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Twelve social service diplomas
will also be awarded.
Faculty of Arts and Science.
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Supper
Autumn in atmosphere was the
supper room, where color was ex

V
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U. B. C. Students to Be
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Invested at Fall

V

V
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pressed in bowls of golden and
bronze chrnthemums. Asked .to
preside set’ the urns were Mrs.
Gordon ni, Mrs. G. Bur’e,.
Mrs. B.
obrts and Mrs. H. H.
Reid.
Se ving the guests were
Mr. Keith
orter, Mr. Dan Thorn
son,
Alastair Davis,
Mr.
Mr.
Alex Chartis, Mr. Robert Parkin
son, Mr. Gordon Fields, Mr. Roy
Ellstrom, Mr. Peter Scholefield arid
Mr. William Laidlaw, all members
of the active chapter, who were as
sisted by Mr. Harry Morris, Mr.
Jack Mitchell, Mr. Harvey Ozard,
Mr. Jack Fields and Mr. Donald
Wyness, recent pledges of the fraternity. Mr. Iii’thur Depford and
Mr. Robert Twiss acted as ushers.
Banquet Tonight.
This evening, following thitia
tion ceremonies, a formal banquát
will be held by Beta Theta Pi’s new
chapter at Hotel Vancouver, for
which thirty Seattle “Betas” and

Master of Arts.
Booth Bunting Brooms, B. A.—MalOr,
English. Thesis: Junior
minor,
philosophY;
MIgh School Composition for Gifted Ado
lescents.
phiJohn Mervin Buckley, B.A.—Maior Sug
Thesis: A
losophy; minor, English.
Shorthand.
of
Presentation
gestloti for the
Frances Irene Hlgginbothern, B. A.—
education.
minor,
philosophy;
Major,
Thesis: The PrInted Workbook as a Teach
ing Device In the Fields of English and
Social Studies in the Junior High School.
Bertrand Brlstow Hiflary, B. A.—Malor,
biology (botany option); minor, chemistry.
Cytology of a Fertile Monopiold
Thesis:
Tomato.
Arthur Muirhead Howard. B. A.—Major,
economics. Thesis: The
phIlosophy;
organization and Administration of City
Playground Activities with Special Refer
ence tOV Vancouver.
Arthur Joseph Johnson, B. A.—Major,
Thesis: The
history; minor, economics.
Canadian Pacific Railway and British Co
lumbia,. 1871-1886.
Laughlin Alexander Matheson, B. A.—
education.
minor,
philosophy;
Major,
Thesis: Segregation of Superior Pupils In
the Medium-sized High School.
Wilflam Henry Patmore, B. A.—MajOr.
economic geology; minor, petrology. Thesis:
Coast
Some Interesting Features of the
Range Batholith.
Charles Caithness Watson, B. A.—Major,
Thesis:
economics.
minor,
philosophy;
V

minor

Student Government.
V
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Grad, Rower Stars
Ready For Battles

• Beta Theta Pi- Visitors
.••::•:.
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o by Sun Staff ameraman
Two members of the Beta Theta P1, American fraternity, arrived in
Nancouver Wednesday to present a charter to the University of B. C.
Sigma Alpha Phi. They were niet by officials of the local fraternity.
From left to right are Dr. Gordon Burke, G. Herbert Smith, dean of
men at Depauw University, Indiana, general secretary of Beta Theta Pi;
Gordon Morris, president of Sigma Alpha Phi; Frank 0. Ensign of Boise,
Idaho, assistant general secretary of Beta Theta Pt, and F. T. Keeling.
For nine years, Sigma Alpha Phi fraternity on the U. B. C. campus
has sought a charter from the American fraternity, Beta Theta FL It was
granted last August, when Mr. Morris, Dr. Burke and Mr. Keeling
attended a Beta Theta Pi conference at Biloxi, Miss.
Friday night it will be presented by the two visitors. Officers of
the Sigma Alpha Phi will be installed in the same capacity in the new
chapter of Beta Theta P1 at the initiation ceremony in Hotel Van
couver.
The visitors will be guests at a reception tonight at Marine Drive Golf
Club and leave for Seattle Friday night, after the initiation and installa
tion ceremony and banquet, to visit several American chapters of the
fraternity.

“DIMP” WOODS
(Worker)
Two boys who will probably be in
the English Rugby limelight tomor
row at the Varsity campus and
Brockton Point Oval. Paterson is
one of Rowing Club’s prize forwards
while “Dimp” Wood is a
ball
hounder from away back and does
his stuff for Occasionals. Rowers
meet Varsity at Point Grey at 3:15,

while the Grads take on the Blacks
at the Oval at the same time.
Ilowle McPhee, who was brought
up on the mat for taking a swing
at a player following the Virsity
All-Blacks rugby game last Satur
day, will play for Varsity tomorrow.
McPhee was given a warning by
rugger men at a meeting last night.

University of the PepIe
J. N. Finlayson, n “ean of
science at the University, has been telling
pROFESSOR
the engineering bureau of the Board of Trade
of the necessity for universities to get into close
touch with business men, farmers and citizens
generally, and he is practicing what he preaches
by heading a University expedition to Powell
River.
Powell River is the cenfl’b of an important
phase of the timber industry in this province,
and it is the aim of the dean to bring his faculty
into such co-operation with the industry that the
way may be opened for the employment of stu
dents on graduation.
The relations of the tim’èr ustry and the
University are already close. The industry has,
in the past, subscribed to the University’s re
search needs, and the University has, in turn,
been able to solve some of the industry’s prob
lems. There can only be praise for the attempt
which is being made to improve these relations.
The University of British Columbia has, in
fact, lived pretty well up to the idea that it
shouldbe a university of the people and not a
seat of learning isolated and aloof. It has its
graduates in all the principal industries of the
province. They are in lumbering. They are in
the mines at Bridge River.
They are doing
valuable research work in connection with the
fisheries. They are in business. They are help.
ing along various phases of agriculture.
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Here ire four important cogs In the University Canadian football team whIch meets Meralomas tomorrow
at Athletic Park at 245 in what premises to be another interesting game. From left to right the players are
Roberts, halfback; Pearson, halfback and the new kicking find; Tommy Williams, halfback and speedster, and
Lee Straight, centre who played 60 minutes last game.
Varsity has one of their best teams for many years this season. They show plenty of weight In the line and
lots of speed in the backfield. Up until now they have lacked experience but with two games under their belt
should be all right now in that department too.
Meralomas who opened up against North Shore Wednesday plaa to go even further tomorrow If the field is
dry and pull off a lot of end runs and forward passes.
The clubbers can break away from North Shore in the league standing and take a clear spot in second
place. Officials for the game wili be Bison, Burley and Steele.

-
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No University Action
On Snake Paride
1—

Dire threats against the freshman
snake-paraders of the initiation period
a
.
.
at the University
of B. C. this fall
passed off in a puff of smoke as the
I Senate of that instttuijon met Wednes• I day night, considered the complaints
of citizens and university authorities
against the newcomers, and dismissed the whole occurrence with a
few acrid remarks,
For two years snake-parades have
been forbidden by the Senate, but
‘

-

-

-

-

-

WI

22, 1936.

early this month sophomores ann
fl’eshmen formed up down town one
evemn and invaded beer parlors, theatres and dance halls, one boy finally
being severely injured in a mix-up between the parade and traffic on
georgia Street.
Ordinary disciplnary action against
the offenders was suspended, and the
case referred to the Senate, usually
considered the most severe action
possible. This time the freshmen get
off scot-free.

-

Span Built for Horses,’
Not Motor Traffic:
T at much o
he present
trouble with the spans on Gran
yule street bridge Is because It
was designed for horse, not motor
traffic was explained by Pro
fessor J. N. Finlayson to the en
gineering bureau of the Board of
Trade on Wednesday.
The dean bf the faculty of ap
plied science at U. B. C. told of
his connection with the consult
ing firm of Waddell & Has’ring
ton of Kansas City, who designed
many
14
j
Colurn
Prof.
niscent
housie
versity

Finlayson
s remi
about his work at Dal
University and the Uniof Manitoba.

Lam b•
IItDa4 j7
110
Maury Lambert was elected presi
dent of the University of B. C. Hockey
Club Thursday, in place of Framp
Price, who recently resigned.
Jim
Usher and Frank Perry were chosen
as his fellow executive members.
Tile Club will field a team in the
Junior Hockey League this winter,
and practises under the direction of
Coach Gordon Mathias commence
Saturday.
Plans are being made to
entertain the “Alaska Bears” of Fair
banks, Alaska, at a game hi the Forum
during the season. The’Bears, junior
champions of Alaska, are making a
tour of the Western United States
this.whiter.
-

,

•
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Varsity Grid Crew
Looms as Obstacle

57

Reception Honors Delegates
To Fraternity Initi tio
Members of
fraternity were

i -ma

and Mi’s. Gor
.Alha Phi John Ker Dawis, Dr.

Meralomas Favored Saturday
Students Will Make It Tough
OACHES and officials of the Meraloma Big Four Canadian
football team are playing that well-known game of “if we;
C
when we, will they” as they add up their chances of a threep

way tie for the league title.
“If we lick Varsity Saturday, and V. A. C. October 31, and
f somebody beats V. A. C., we’ll be tied for league leadership,”
they mutter, with dreamy eyes staring off into the distance.
5IflhT5UUffflmTI
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ISIT1JTE LIITUR
Will Describe What
He Saw In Palestine.
Rabbi Samuel Case will give the
second of the series of fall lectures
sponsored by the Vancouver Insti
tute in the auditorium of the Unf
versity of British Columbia at 8:15
For his subject
p.m. Saturday.
“What I
Rabbi Case has ch

2

Saw in Palestine.”
For the past three years the
speaker has been in charge of thJ
has
Synagogue Ben Israel, and
established a reputation for him
self here as a leader in educational,
religious, social and philanthropic
work. Canadian by birth, he re
ceived his early training in To
ronto and was later graduated from
l4ary
the Jewish Th
of America.
The visit -‘‘o l’a]stine which
Rabbi Cass will describe took place
during the past summer. He will
occupy himself in part with the
development o the Zionist move
ment In Palestine, and will also
II deal with the conflict between
Arabs and British coming as a be
lated aftermath to the Treaty of
Versailles, by wiich Britain was
given mandatory power in Pales
tine.
The lecture will be illustrated by

[)

Ernoving pictures taken byRablii.
of
Cass himself. In the absence
George E.
President
Institute
Winter, John Ridington, librarian
at U. B. C., will act as chairman.

of the development of the Zionist
fovement in the home of his re
ligion and race. Conflict between
the Arabs and the British, to whom
authority as to government was
1
mandated under the Treaty of
Versailles, was studied on the spot
by Rabbi Case, anJ his observa
tions and experiences will be the
subject f.hls lecture, It will be B
lustrated by motion pictures taken
by the speaker. In the absence of
the president, George E. Winter,
the chair will be taken by John
RMington.
The B. C. Electric Railway pro’
vides buses at. Sasamat Street,
which gdirect1y to the University,
and wait there until the close of
the lecture. All Institute lectures
are free to t)a’ nublic.

The second weekly lecture of
Vancouver Institute for the autumn
season will be held in the Auditor
ium of the University at 8:15 p.m.
on Saturday. The speaker will be
Rabbi Samuel Case, and the sub
ject “\Vhat I Saw in Palestine.”
Rabbi Cass has been for three
years in charge of Synagogue Beth
Israel, and during his residence in
Vancouver has established himself
as a leader, not alone in religion,
but.in educational, social, and phil
anthropic work-. He is a Canadian
by hirth, having received his early
education in Toronto, and he is a
graduate of the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America.
During the past summer Rabbi
Case visited Palestine, and can
speak from first-hand knowledge
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Varsity Puts Fourth
Fifteen On Field

onditions”
t
C
Topic

“Cha4’Market Conditions” will
be the topic of Dean F. M. Clement
of the faculty of Agriculture, Umver
before
aity of B. C. when he speaks
the Pro
I the semi-annual meeting of Friday in
vincial Council of Women
‘the Women’s Building at 3 p.m.
The topic is of particular interest
at present
to Council members who are the
B. C.
studying the workings of
Coast Vegetable Marketing Board.

The dream of the Varsity English
Rugby Club, that of placing four
fifteens in the Vancouver Rugby
Union, will be fulfilled this Satur
day when the Varsity Fourths take
diviiou
c
their place in t
of the union.
Not since 1929 has more thar
three Blue and Gold sides gone ou
‘Ló do battle for the Alma Mater
ut this year, with the added
‘st and the larger turnouts foi’
s
campu
:
-andling code on the 1
-be possible to give another
aspirants aame on Sat•
ts” wYll round out
the second division,
club due to the
quins’ second

Waafs Fa4i?
Oranizatioii For Pro

Sir: The flower-sellers sithout
home, relief or work have .wen
hounded from pillar to post, ar
iested. jailed and treated more like
human beings.
mad dogs
deported
nev rtheless,
Tb e y,
decent citizens In
themselve
4[their
ite of
ord ly parade, in
The
their hunger and grieva
f some
pampered hoodlums, ,sp
of our well-to-do résnsible citI
hand, staged a
zens, on the oth
Lverstty snake
noisy, riotou
parade recent] , Y’ith complete dIs
regard. for the comfort of others
(such as theatre patrons, etc.).
It would be well If these students
could take time off from their
abstruse studies to learn manners
from some of these same 1owersellers, who could point out to them
that. the word “gentleman” Is not a
synonym for ar.”
r
WI4JjDD
F6L.
640 Moody avenue, North Vancou
ver.

.

.
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Last night was the “deadline” for
If B. C. follows the rest of the
provinces and forms a separatethe B.C.A.B.A. to affiliate with the
basketball
Waafs and just before the meeting,
a figure was seen edging its way
of
section
‘nd blessing of the B. C.
through the mist to the door of
Fed
the Womens Amateur Athletic
to
eration. The Waafs, who held their George Sparling’s. It is alleged
he
‘annual meeting last night, were have been Ken Walton, but
any
definitely in favor of the break *ouldn’t come near enough for
to
away move, if the B. C. Basketball one to find out. He did manage
hoop
Association doesn’t rally around get a letter from the provincial
amateur cards and Waafian affilia body in to, the meeting just in time.
The letter, so strong in parts that
tion. Nothing was actually done,
4. B. A. Miss Clarke wouldn’t read it to the
the women giving the B..
‘th the gals, did serve its purpose as it
another chance to affil’
-stressed the
time to pleaded co-opera
a
Women’s Federa
groups had
peaceful paths ii
orces.
rally their exe t
nd did cause the
I
Is will be guided travelleçl
The B. C
through the ext year by Frances lVaaf\ g e more time before
0 Gignac, who they c anything rash.
Davto, succeeding J
The basketbahlers weren’t alto
resigned the president job after five
years of good work in the office. gethei’ alone. A sport goods sales
Mrs. Wright and Miss Greenwood man from a rival store to Sparllngs,
were elected to the vice-presidents’ pleaded their case, although he was
berths, while Helen Reeves will be i’noflicia]ly there and a bit of a
poo
the treasurer. Naturally the sec headache to Miss Clarke. He
retary’s duties will again be handled booed the idea that the girls could
Miss Clarke poo
by the capable, committee room get on alone.
veteran. Dominion Secretary Ann booed right back that they could.
And it is going to he amateur cards
-Clarke
‘

‘

[.

.

or else for the Waafs, for the ducats
mean more to the girls than the
And the Waafs have the
boys.
power to authorize the new hoop
body.
The Waafs wouldn’t run the new
body if it was formed. Actually
many of the people now in the hoop
game would have charge. It would
be the hoop interests, under Waaf
ian blessing, similar to the bodies in
every other province.
The rest of the meeting was rou
tine, with reports, suggestions from
other parts of Can tJ on what to
T meeting and
vote for at th
new affiliations.
the accep,ti
amilton’s Olympic
oi
Betty
and Noel McDonald of
.
track
onton Grads, have been
the E
nominated for the award given year
ly to the most outstanding Domin
ion female athlete, it was learned.
The following advisory board was
elected: H. t. “Bert” Davidson,
Vancouver; Vvilliam Starr, Vancou
ver; Dick Parkinson. Kelowna; W.
W. Martin, Victoria; J. A. Lundy,
Powell River.
-
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i’ieW L5eta Ltia pier
Gathers at Cabaret
Saturday- Evening
77

UB.C. Class Party

a gay finale to the
formalities and festivities
attending the installation of
Sigma Alpha Phi of the University
of B.C. into Beta Theta Pi international fraternity, a supper party
was arranged at the Commodore on
Saturday
evening.
Out-of-town
“Betas” from Portland, Tacoma and
Corvallis, Ore., were among the
guests, who included Miss Noreen
Macaulay, Miss Helen Anderson,
Miss Betty Whalley. Miss Mickey
Jackson, Miss Phyllis White, Miss
Peggy Fox, Miss Jean Miller, Miss
Ardy Beaumont, Miss Hope Palmer,
Miss C. Coehrane, Miss Shirley Cun
ningham, Miss Keith Hutchison,
Miss Phyllis Leckie, Miss Gloria
TrusweU, Miss Kay Scott, Miss
Elise Munro, Mis. Janet Gray, Miss
K. Sparks, Miss Margaret Morris,
Miss Mildred Pollock, Miss Mar
garet Biggs, Miss Margaret Lightheart, Miss Violet Blair, Mr. Jeff
Neill of Portland, Ore., Mr. George
Lund, Tacoma; Mr. James F. Mc
Leod, Mr. Philip Buehner II., Mr.
Fred Fuhrman, Mr. Mason de Neffe
and Mr. Bob Hackett, aP of Corval
lis, Ore.; Mr. Douglas Reid, Mr.
Douglas McCrimmon, Mr. Kenneth
Ingledew, Mr. Jack Harvey, Mr.
Fred Hemsworth, Dr. Cecil Helmer,
Mr. Lloyd Green, Mr. Paddy Pigott,
Mr. Frank Rush, Mr. Bob Peebles,
Mr. Peter Sharpe, Mr. Gordon Mor
ris, president of the active chapter;
Mr. Ray Minshull, Mr. William
Andrews and Mr. Roy Elfstrom.

1
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MRS. GORDON SHRUM.
sophomores” of the University of British
“sophisticated
the
IXTHEN
VT Columbia hold their class party at the Commodore on Wednes
day Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Shrum will lend their patronage. Dr.
Shrum is the honorary president of Arts ‘39. Also acting as patrons
will be Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, and Miss Mary L. Bollert, dean
of women. The dance, which is the first class function of the college
social season, Is under the convenership of the vice-president, Miss
Miriam Cosens, assisted by the executive.
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University Alumni Dinner
CT26
President and
Mrs. L. S. Klinck
and Prof. and
Mrs. H. F. Angus
will be special
guests at the Uni
versity of B. C.
Alumni dinner to
be held in Spen
cer’s dining-room
on Monday even
ing of next week.
Prof. Angus will
be he speaker of
the evening and
will discuss his
recent European
trip. Miss Dorothy
Myers is a meni
ber of the com
mittee In charge
of arrangements
for the dinner.

*
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MISS MIRIAM COSENS
As vice-president of the class of
Arts ‘39, at the University of B.C.,
Miss Cosens, a member of Delta
Gamma women’s fraternity, Is in
terested in the Sophomores’ informal
Th class party at the Commodore,
Wednesday evenIng. The Misses
Peggy Thomson, Polly Brand and
Messrs. Bob Smith, Bob Mcflougal,
Philip Griffin and Harry Lumsden
are assisting Miss Cosens. Extend
ing patronage to the dance, first
class party of the season, are Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean
Mary L. Bollert and Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Shrum.
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In FineS .Ji(
Kicking
Disp1a ‘

,I

Among other parties at the Com
modore on Saturday evening was a
wedding celebration arranged for
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Stone and a
group of friends honoring Miss
Winifred Lockie and Mr. Paul
Murphy, whose marriage is to take
place shortly. At another table were
noticed Miss Betty Heap and Mr.
Reginald Ross, whose engagement
was announced on Saturday, with
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell K. Heap, jr.
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Varsity
Trackmen
To Start

Ur[
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DAVE CAREY

OCT24i

Varsity trackmen will have their
first opportunity of the season to die
play their speed and strength when
1
the upperclassmen meet the freshmen
Tuesday afternoon In the annual Var
sity-Frosh contest, deiigned to dis
cover what talent the flewcomers have
brought to the campus from the high
schools.
Although Howie McPlue, Olympic
star, has entered the sprint events, he
is concentrating on rugoy, and will not
go into strict track training until after
Christmas. It is expected that he and
such older sprinters as Gorc1on Heron,
j
t who have been Varsity point gathers
in the past, will have some difficulty in
keeping Jim Brown, L. Day-Smith
and G. F. Mackie. freshman prospects,
behind them when they hit toe tape.
In the weight events, thc Frosh
Canadian rugby find, big Evan Rob
erts, Is expected to do wonders with
the discus and the shot. He Is slated
on the campus to rival Alex l ucas,
who won for himself last year the
title of “the one-man track team.”
Other freshmen turning out for the
meet include Tommy Butters, another
English rugby find who likes track boo,
and J. Randall, who brings a reputa
tion as a haif-miler with him from
high school.
Besides McPhee and Rero, such
veterans as Vance McComber, Lill
Campbell, Jack Harvey and Tom Vil
hams have been limbering up lately
and intend to see that the Fr.>sh do
not have too easy a time of it Tues
clay when they try to perpetuate, br
another year at least, the tradition
that they always run rings around the
upperclassmen In the annual meet.
-

Smart Varsity rugger skipper who
put on a sensational convert kicking
display during the Varsity-Rowing
Club game at Varsity Saturday.
Dave converted six kicks out of
seven attempts, and the experts are
digging Into the records to see If
this Is a new all-high.

Warn Students
Agains! Speed
Near University
IflJ213D

P
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Point Grey
Citizens Contend
Children in Danger.

Acting on many complaints from
West Point Grey and Kitsilano
pitizens, flce have asked students
f University of British Columbia
to stop speeding on West Tenth
avenue and other thoroughfares
which lead to th University.
Inspector H. Mortimer, of the
traffic department, received a peti
tion signed by a large number of
residents of West Tenth avenue.
The petitioners declared that speed
ing cirs driven by students made i
the street unsafe for children, and
many adults found it difficult to
board street cars.
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Divertin, Tale of

oóIi -aeim
Theatre

Greenwood is chiefly
-known ror his highly-succes
ful play, “Love on the Dole.
He has made use of his theatrical
experiences to produce a mildly
cynical little novel which he calls
“Standing Room Only: or ‘A Laugh
in Every Line.”
The book has few pretensions to
plot. A milk-soppish young shop
assistant writes a farce—comedy
which becomes the 1-age of Lon
don.
He suddenly finds himself
deeply involved in the intrigues,
four-flushing and shallow tempera
mental outbursts that make up a
large part of the theatre.
It is in portrayal of theatrical
characters that “Standing Room
Only” has merit
We meet the
cheap-jack managers, down-at-heel
actors, and flashy producers who
provide a shrill obligato to the
deeper rhythms of theatrical life,
Although Mr. Greenwood is at
‘his best in portraying ‘behind-thebox-office” characters, he scores a
success in his characterization of
Mrs. Omerod, the mother of the
young playwright, a staunchly independent Lancashire housewife,
who despite her forbidding manncr, is one of the most honestly
likeable persons in th book.
‘Standing Room Only” proves diverting because of its character
drawing and cynical insight into
the “glamor” of theatrical life,
When the author strays from these
paths into the intricacies of plot, he
becomes slightly vapid.
N.R.H.
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Varsity will, have one of the best swim teams for years. Star
splas
and gurgiers are Archie Byers, Chris Stamatus and Troven
zauo
Jo-Eds gather four times more attendance at the gym
than the nien.

Blacks),
Phillips
(Occasionals)
spare, C. White (Occasionals).
The above boys are requested to
meet at Athletic Park not later than
7:30. They will wear regular white
“Rep” sweaters.
Coach. Captain Dobbie announced
last night that Howie McPhee is ijf
fering from a sore back and Strat
Leggatt has an injured wrist. Both
boys will probably be out tomorrow
night, should their inurles be not
too painful. Don College and Jell
Mackie will be used if necessary.
It was decided that Malcolm Lange.
head of the referees’ board, will handle
the game himself.
Rugby interest this Saturday will no
doubt be centred at Confederation
Park when Ail-Blacks and Rowing
Club stage a re-match of their flrat
tempermental display ‘earlier In the
season. The last time the boys nip’
Russ Kinnimont was ‘suspende&.’
- —
-- two weeks following a battle
Rowing Club player.
Out at Brockton Point, Oc
and Varsity will stage aS r
their big “home coming”.”
for the Varsity camr
November 7.
Schedule maker V
“Youth faces two great problems
some tall jugglinc
today,’ ‘declared Dean Daniel Bu
sheets at last r
chanan of the University of British
Board of Cor
Columbia at the dinner meeting of
Varsity and’
the border conference of parents and
game a w
teachers in the Vancouver Technical
School auditorium Friday night.
“These problems are his parents.
“There has been a great change In
the relationship of parents and cliii
dren during the past 2 years,” the
Dean said.
“Not long ago, paren4s expected
children to be docile anbi thankful
that they had been broughit into the
world and were being caredl.\for. But
that situation has changed.
“Today, children are chaLeflging
,beir parents’ old-fashioned ideaa’. and
putting forward Ideas of their ofl.
“Parents are problems today e
cause they are still trying to for”e
their generation-ago ideas upon youtL,
Dean Buchanan kept his audi
ence in a humorous mood with dry
side comments on his more serious
statements.
NEW WORLD
“Today’s youth,” he said, “has
grown up In a world that Is new—
new for several reasons:
“1. Almost unbelievable advances in
applied science.
“2. Growth of advertising and propa
ganda, which latter has spread In
ways we do not realize.
“3. Increase of knowledge through
the press.
“4. Increase in class consciousness
and class enmity.
“5. The ceaseless turmoil caused by
fear of war.”
Dean Buchanan stated that the
youth of today are searching always
to investigate these problems and are
always searching for adventure.
“They are,” he said, “expecting to
work out their own salvation without
interference from the older genera
tion.”
WORK OUT PROBLEMS
“However,” the Dean said, “the
Irregularities in our youth are by no
means so prevalent as some of our
modern authora would have us believe.
I believe they will work out their own
problems in time, although they are
certain to err here and there on the
way.
“We, as parents, must help them.
“Some persons say that there is too
much education, but our young men l
and women all have something from
which they can benefit as the result
of their education.”
‘•
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] 4’ Arthur Hodges has a pr
found contempt for pout
clans and a hatred of mode,’
warfare but is still capabie’ of her(
worship. This is clearly percepti
ble in his “Lord Kitthener,” whic
is published twenty years afte
“K’s’ death in an attempt to d
stroy the erroneous legend that “a
the time of Lord Kitchener’s deat
he was finished mentally and phys
cauly and his usefulness as a pubii
servant was at an end.”
To the author the inarticulat
soldier was a lonely and successft
ilguie so far above “all the mea;
stratagems of worldly ambitions
that the politicians were detei
mined to get rid of him by fai
means or foul. Mr. Hodges offei
no new evidence on this point am
in fact, apart from more detaile
‘
. information about Kitchener’s earl
days in the Near East he lean
heavily upon his three predecessor
in biography, from whom he quote
long extracts.
After the fashion of Messi’s. Gue
dalla and Ludwig, he has tried
“brighten” the life, Thus, in t
de
scribing Kitchener’s careei’ in l89
lie treats us to a completely
irre
stressed
icu
levant paragraph about “a
fort
larly his viewpoint regarding teach- niht
hefo,’e the Empress of Aus
lag of political and social reform in ‘
,j’ iad been assassinated
1
the universities.
at Gen
eva, and the Dowager Empre
ss of
“Youth should be allowed to study China
had by a coup-d’etat deposed
and discuss socialism, communism or
the
Empei
-o Kwang-Hsu, Monsei,j
any other ‘lam’ they want.. They
have a right to decide for themselves and Madame Curie had discovered
‘two
which Is the best system for their
t’adid-actjve
substances
in
generation.
pitchblende..,.” On
another
occasio
n the author attempts
“In our efforts at the ‘tjnlverfsity
to
of 5. C.,” he said, “we have no axes. enlighten us as to what
thoughts
to grind,
might have been passing
throug
h
“We are purely disinterested and the heads of the
bent only on giving youth an oppor- it met in Londo War Council when
n
on
Augus
t
5,
1914.
to study all forms of politlcs The result
of his efforts is a pleas
,h
ant uncritical work which
neither
adds nor detracts to the fame
of
the hero.
Sir William Birdwoocl contrib
utes
At a University of British Columbia a friendly preface which quotes’
student “pep meet” Friday noon, Lord Haig’s comment that “Who
Barbara Beney, co-ed whose coura an now doubt that but for this
geous swim from an overturned boat man and his work, Germany would
near Sechelt this have been victorious?” The pub
summer
resulted lishers have adopted the economical
in the rescue of but abominable practice of placing
herself and two the footnotes at the end of
the
companions
on book.
F. H. SO WARD.
August
10,
was
“Lord Kitchener,” by Arthu,
’
presented
with odgcs, with a foreword
by Field
the Royal Cana l’Ic’rhai
Sir
TVilliani, Birdwood;
dian Humane So “orouto;
Thoma Nelson and
ciety’s
bronze Ofls;
$4.50.
medal for courage
displayed in the
P1
i.i
/i
avin of life.
The
presenta
tion was made by
as
ney
I.. S. Kllnck,
University president, and G. Beddoes
Smith, vice president of the western
branch Royal Life Saving Society.
Miss Beney received a deafening
ovation from the 1500 students who
crowded the auditorium.
After the canoe in which she and
her friends, Dorothy Yelland and
Dorothy Walker, overturned more
than two
-
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Parents il. re lz
T ouths
U(reates t Pro blerris

—Dean Buchanan
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Barbara Beney Given
frt’./.(?ravery Medal

h
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Purchasing Power
P. Hag
Eileen Griffin, Mr. William
Isa
Miss
edy,
gerty, Mr. Jack Kenn
er.
Hilk
on
Gord
Mr.
bel Harvey,
Mr. Harold
Mr. Hugh Palmer,
Mr. Robert
Lea,
on
Lando, Mr. Gord
Hunter
Mrs.
and
Mr.
son,
Thom
M.
lntyre,
Mac
ces
Lewis. Miss Fran
Alice Mor
Miss Mary McGeer, Miss
Mr. Donald
row, Mr. Stuart Keate,
Gordon
MeTavlsh, Dr. and Mrs.
Kirkpatrick.
Shrum, Dr. Gordon
William
Mr. Rodney Poisson, Mr.
Davis.
Cameron, Miss Drusifla
Irving Keenleyside,
and
Mr.
well, Mr. Philip
Cant
a
Ann
Miss
a Drabble, Miss
Dian
Miss
in,
Griff
F. Pumphrey,
Mr.
y.
phre
Pum
Avis
Mr. Cyril
s,
Rigg
nor
Elea
Miss
eson.
Math
lle
Este
Miss
Chave,
Eo’jthj
JERVIS INLET
-Dean J. N. Finlayson, faculty of
applied sciense, and Dr. Percy Barr,
forestry, U.E.C., re
turned Mo ay from a four-day
of logging camps, saw
spection
mills and pulp mills on Jervis Inlet
C.
conducted bYjD1rlg 6
.
rf
7
R
1
SL. Clair.

In

departmeY

lished
Beta Theta P1 Estab
us
On University Camp

Guests of Honor.
Among the guests of honor were
Mi Dorothy Somerset, Mr. and
Mrs. Thorleif Larsen, Mr. and Mre.
R. R. West, Mr. William Buckingham, Mr. Ira Dllworth, Dr. and Mrs.
L. S. Klinek, Dr. and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Miss M. L. Bollert, Dean
and Mrs. F. M. Clement and Dean
and Mrs. F. M. Findlayson.
Other guests Invited were Miss
Nancy Symes, a former president
of the club; Mr. and Mrs. Denis
Murphy, Miss Jean Salter, Mr. Jack
Sargent, Mr. Jack .Ruttan, Mr. and
Miss
Mrs. Winston A. Shilvock,
Katie Duff Stuart, Miss Betty Wil
son, Mr. Geoffrey Woodward, Mr.
and Mrs. Telford James, !iss MarJorie Agnew, Mr. Frank Alpen, Miss
k,
9j Isobel Barton, Mr. David Brocois
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dub
PhPllps.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farris, Mr.

4
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Vancor Wins
At Grass Hockey
!ndi IL

r 4, VarsIty 1.

r

‘

T

otiver, in an impressive cere
Friday afternoon at Hotel Vanc
Phi, University of British
a
Alph
a
monial, members of Sigm
LATE
initiated into Beta Theta Pi. and
Columbia local fraternity, were
ion that
ter of the international organizat
became Gamma Omicron Chap
in the formal
part
ng
Taki
ago.
s
year
red
was founded almost one hund
etary Herbert
national officers, General Secr
ceremony were the visiting
ral secretary, assisted by
gene
tant
assis
gn,
Ensi
G.
k
Smith, and Mr. Fran
chapters of
hington, Oregon and California
over fifty delegates from Was
tion.
initia
the
wed
uet follo
the fraternity. A formal banq
members of
I Among the active
ted
Sigma Alpha Phi to be initia
Dr.
into Beta Theta P1, were
dent
Gordon Shrum, honorary presi
on
of the fraternity, Mr. Gord
president of the new
Morris,
Gamma Omicron chapter, Mr. Rod
,
Clapperton, Mr. William Hodgson
Mr. Harold Knight, Mr. Norman
Martin, Mr. Jack Shaw, Mr. Jack
Cox, Mr. George Nicholson, Mr.
l,
Alex Charters, Mr. Roy Minskul
Mr. Robert MeClelland.
Mr. Peter Scholefield, Mr. Roy
Elistrom, Mr. Robert Peebles, Mr.
Torn Moore, Mr. Gordon Snelling,
• Mr. Gordon Fields, Mr. James Sad
ler, Mr. Ronald Roberts, Mr. Her
bert Burke, Mr. Keith Porter, Mr.
Robert Parkinson, Mr. Robert
• Davidson, Mr. Arthur Depford, Mr.
Robert Twiss, Mr. Dan Thomson,
Mr. Alastair Davie, Mr. William
Laidlaw, Mr. Lawrence McHugh,
Mr. Jack Harvey and Mr. William
Dayton.
Seventeen alumni of Sigma .Aipha
Phi were also initiated into the
fraternity. Gap-—- a Omicron is the
second Canadian chapter of Beta
Theta Pi, the other, Theta Zeta
chapter being an outstanding one
on the University of Toronto
campus.
[
At the formal banquet which fol
lowed the ceremony, covers wese
laid for 112. Among the speakers
‘
were Mr. Charles F. Frankland, for
many years director of athletics at
the University of .‘ashington.; Mr.
John Ker Davis, Mr. H. H. Wallace,
Mr. Temple Keeling and Mr. Gor
Morris.
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Vancouver
rass
Ockey team
had little trouble S’aturday
In dis
Posing of Varsity in a
Mainland
League game, while the
Hockey Club left little doubt India
as to
their superiority when
they held
the 2
Cricketer scoreless, at the
same time re
(thensselyes
In the Vane
arsity game,
Meihiush,
and Des
brisay scored for Vancoue
and
Soul Scored Varsity’s lone
ter.
Seal and Melbuish were coun
outstand
log for the Vancouver
side, While
Crickmay Soul and 1
Bremne Were
.
the Outstanding Varsity
Players.
Jadir Siogh with two goals
and
Nagifl Singh were
scorers for 1
India Hockey Club in their
smart I
victory over 3
Cricketer Sandy and 1
Finnje p1aye well for
Cricketer I
,
5
and Maghar Singh and Nagjn
Singh Were Outstanding for
India, t
5-

.
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Professor To
Address Club
-

c•1T 2- [6

will ad
we
Prof ess F H.
Club
dress the Women’s Canadian
at 2.45
on Tuesday afternoon
l. He
o’clock at the Empress Hote
tions.”
will speak on “Pacific Rela
sing, ac
Miss Sheila Conway will
gh,
companied by Mrs. John Gou
Botten,
anist, and Mr. Herbert

Editor, Tue
Sir,—It is aid of the Bourbons
they “learn nothing, forget nothing,” and the,
same seems tru of orthoijox professors of ceo
Sun:

cr 2 9

An outstanding feature of ‘tile’ world economic
crisis has been the utter incapacity of these “Doe
tois of Scarcity” to prescribe anything approxi
mating a remedy for the world’s economic ills.
Yet from the high eminence of their academic
pretensions they denounce all formulas veh-.
mently.
Even our good friend, Prof. J. Friend Day of
U. B. C., who has publicly proclaimed his “un
orthodoxy” upon occasion, clings to the notion
that because the Gold Standard failed under pres
sure “it should not be condemned utterly.”
There’s little “unorthodox” in that attitude, nor
yet in his contention, aired before the Board of
Trade Financial Bureau, that “economic national
ism” iS responsible for the World’s parlous state.
Like most of his confreres of the Universtties,
Prof. Day confuses cause and effect. “Economic
nationalism”, is a product of national economic.
stress in the first place, even though, owing to
aniiane financial system, pursuance of the policy
tends to make worse the ill it is designed to cure.
prof. Day refuses, like many of his unorthodox
confreres, to recognize that we have suffered and
are now suffering from a purely monetay disturb
ance. The idea does not, I will admit, lit in vith
the textbook theories of Mill, Ricardo, Maithus
and Smith et al. But whether professional econ
‘oniists approve or not, the world do move. Its,
curve of Productive Capacity as a whole never
declines; the curve of Consumptive Desire not
only never declines but accelerates with everv
satisfaction made possible by scientific or tech
nological advancement.
With these facts in mind, I wonder if Prof.
Friend Day, upon his next public appearance,
would undertake to answer one question: Is there
any purely economic evil current in the World
today which wouid not yield to treatment in the
shape of an adequate supply of Purchasing power
in the hands of all the people; adequate in this
case being purchasing power equated with produc
POLITICU.S.
tive capacity?
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Souse 0
dowfltow busln have
put a bee in Joe 5
Colleg’i,o to
cause a lot of buzzing around the Urnversity of British Columbia campus.
These men informed Ted Wilkinson,
D’esldent of Men’s AthleUcs at the
college, that if he could getan average
of 800 students out to the downtown
games in Which Varsity was playing
they would build a grandstand for
the playing field the students have
built on the campus.
Incidentally the Varsity “Stadium
Ground” is one of the finest fields In
the city, beautifully tuned and
drained, and surrounded with a fine
track.
The business men will nut a .stand
around the grou if the Students
-show a
srilrit.
To win this genero offer Ted WI]kirison is organizing the fraternities
and getting the support of the students’ council. His plan is to have
each fraternity and sorority donate
five automobiles each Saturday and
fill It with passengers Who will be
taken to the games.
this way they
hope to get the required 800 student
‘fans, thus the
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U.B.C. Alumni Dinner

-U.B.C. Players Dance at “Aberthau$ j) “(
dean Spencer
As Guests of Miss Tru
Club

took place
sity of B. C. Players’
The annual dance of the Univer
Mrs. Victor
and
Col.
of
home
lovely
the
hau.”
Friday evening at “Abert
ed striped mid
Trudean, wearing a full-skirt
Spencer, whose daughter, Miss
e of deep red roses, received
corsag
a
and
train
an
gown
night blue and lame
, the presi
Assisting her was Miss Nora Gibson
the guests In the Oak room.
the bodice t
satin,
over
lace
who wore rose-colored
8
dent of the Players’ Club,,
nd, a past president, and
Buckla
y
Bett
Miss
discs
buttohed in small crystal
line.
ng
receivi
the
in
also
were
r,
adviso
Professor Walter Gage, faculty
was r
committee
ing
• The convenNancy
z.,z_Housser, assisted
headed by Miss
Margaret
by the Misses Amy Seed,
Mar- j
Seed,
Amy
Misses
the
sisted by
Adelia I
garet Ecker, Pamela Gell,
Mary
Thurber, Betsy Darnborough,
Mary
s,
Cosen
Miriam
ton,
Covern
Philips,
Heyer, Ann Carter, Audrey
Fitz
Lorraine Johnston and Mary
DAY
James.
UJ
THE GUEST LIST
Pres
Among the invited guests were
L. S. Kiinck, Dean and
Mrs.
and
s
ident
ion
Nat
s
and
Declare
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, DsauMrs. J.
Mrs. F. M. Clement, Dean and Harry
M. Finlayson, Dr. and Mrs.Mr. and
Warren, Miss Nancy Symes, Mr.
Paul
Mrs. Dennis Murphy Jr.,
Winifred Loc.de, Mr.
Miss
y,
Murph
ion
de
Miss
“You can not cure the
Malcolm Pretty, Mr. Jack Ruttan, Mr.
ncy,” said
Jean Salter, Mr. Jack Sargent,Betty
by juggling with curre
and Mrs. Winston Shilvock, MIs,
the departMr. and
Prof. J. Friend Day of
Wilson, Mr. Douglas Smiiey, end
of
y
Mrs.
ersit
Univ
Mrs. R. R. West, Professor Ira DIInent of economics,
, Professor
heon
Larsen
lunc
ef
a
Thorli
re
befo
bia,
llem,
British Colum
worth, Mr. and Mrs. N. Mussa
Bill
the insurance,
meeting Monday of
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Clarke, Mr. Miss
ell,
of
Cantw
au
Anna
bure
Miss
e
s,
estat
Robert
real
• ftnancial and
Drabble,
Mary Griffin, Miss Diana Somer
th Board of Trade.
Mr. Jay Gould, Miss Dorothy
.
set, Mr. Bill
13. S. SELFISH POLICY
-

--

—

.

EDS.”1
IVORLD NE

‘ST. PAUL’S PLAN’
In-

-

-

ter-Dependent o
Each Other.

-

-

MISS DOROTHY McRAE
-

-

bia Alumni Association enter
t
When the University of British. Colum
next at David Spencer Ltd., Presiden
tains at dinner Monday evening
F. Angus Will be
H.
Mrs.
and
sor
Profes
and
.
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck
speaking on his recent bur oj Europe
honored guests, Professor Angus
ittee making ai’dngements f or
(omm
the
of
er
memb
a
is
Miss McRae
the affair.

i University Musical
Society Announces
Problems”
—Angus Spring Product

“Mankind Faces Two
Great

t
“Mankind Is faced with two grea
said Prof. Henry F.
problems,”
Angus, when speaking to the Univer
sity Women’s Club at St. John’s
‘the
Church hail, Monday evening
and
immediate preservation of peace
the prompt organization for peace.’
Taking for his topic, “Europe To
rtday,” Prof. Angus, head of the Depa yl
ment of Economics at the Universit
of British Columbia, who has but re-,
ceutly returned from a visit abroad
of
presented a picture of the trend in
opinion and action in Great Brita
.
and on the continent.
Preceding the lecture, Mrs. Reginald
songs,
theee
of
Band .ang a group
“Solveig’s Song,’ “A Song In the
Night” and “Whatever the Weather
May Be.” She was accompanied by
Mrs. E. A. Morris. The U.B.C. Alumnac entertained and during the servIsabel
Dr.
ing of refreshment,s,
Maclnnes and Miss Hermine Bottger
presided at the urns.

.21
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Of great interest to Vancouve
t
men
unce
anno
the
musical circles is
made by the Musical Society of the
University of British Columbia that
it will produce “Robin Hood” as the
annual spring operatic production.
this delightful
Excerpts from
light opera are given frequently on
symphonic radio hours.
To allow members of the Musical
Society the opportunity to study
and discuss music the Studio Club
has been formed which will bold I
small recLt.a t the homes of mem
bers.
of
Exhibiting
bringing the best of Vancouver’s
musical talent to the University
campus is the introduction of Mr.
ist,
I Ira Swartz, distinguished pian
to student audiences. On Novem
Louie
I ber 4, Mr. Swartz with Missuate
—
of
Stirk, soprano and a grad
the University of British Columbia,
will give a recital in the University I’
auditorium. Two days later the
club will hold its fall formal dance
at Marine Drive Golf Club. The
iety is also planning a
jj Against Speed Musical ‘Soc
1
series of lectures to be given by
n from Mr. Allard de Ridder, assisted by
?nts
Acting 3
niaj
mp
o
V
West Point Grey and Kitsilano citi- Miss Elsje de Ridder, early in the
zens. police have asked students of spring.
The club has recently announced
University of British Columbia to names of new students who have
stop speeding on West Tenth Avenue successfully competed in their fall
be
and other thoroughfares which lead try-outs. These members will
omed at the Novem
welc
ially
offic
y.
to the universit
ber formal and it is expected that
Inspector H. Mortimer, of the
from their ranks much talent for
ted.
lie department, received a petition “Robin Hood” will be enlis
—

.
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r at
C. C. Ternan, district foreste uver
Kamloops, will come to Vanco
ict
distr
Sunday as assistant to the by the
forester here, It Is announced
Gov
forestry branch of the Provincial
He w
Is to be
who is now on leave and who
superannuated shortly.
ex
Other staff changes include the for
change of L. S. Hope, assistant
and R.
ester here since March 1, 1930, Rupert.
D. Greggor, assistant at Princeert and
Hope will go to Prince Rup uver on
Greggor will come to Vanco
Nov. 1.
uates
Ternan and Greggor are grad
forestry
of the University of B. C.

I

I

iLi.C.tudU
Dies in St. Paul’s
Alien Shaw Newbury, 18, 1620 West
Fortieth Avenue, native son of Van
couver and student at the University
George McRae 2169 Charles Street.
St. Paul’s Hospital after an illness of
two weeks. He was a 4
r,
l*r
me
em
for
m
of the Kitsilano .Boys’ BancL.9 tIf’f,.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Newbury, and one brother
Kenneth. He was a,ij’.
Shaw of 4
Nanaimop
Funeral services
be conducted
by Rev. W. J’ Minto Swan in Nunn
& Thomson’s chapel at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Interment will be in Ocean
View Burial Park.
Pallbearers will be Neil Moriock,
Jack
Crawford,
Gordon CoIdwell,
Michael Lucas, Norman Goode and
Clifford Bryson.

am Students

I
-4

t-

signed by a large number of residents
of West Tenth Avenue. The petitioners declared that speeding cars
driven by students made the street
unsafe for children, and many adults
found it difficilt to board sfreet cars.

UBYSSEY STAFF’ IN SEATTLE
Curious to know how college papers
are operated on the Other side of the
line, sixteen members of the “Ubyssey” J
staff from the University of B. C. J
0 edit the I
left for Seattle today t
“Washington Daily.”
I
Those ipking tl titz.included Zoe [
y
Doroth ICummingy Hlggs, Beverley Mc- j:
p Edmonds, Dick Elson, i
Corkeli,
Dorwl Baird, Frank Perry, Norman j
DePoc, Bill Sibley, Stuart Calvert, ,
Jim Beveridge and Monty Fothering.
ham.
‘

.
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o
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The world is faced with
great problems, immediate preservation of peace and prompt organ
station for peace, according to Prof. I
H. F. Angus, head of the department of economics at the University of British Columbia, who spoke
at Monday evening’s meeting of
Vocal
I University Women’s Club.
I solos were given by Mrs. Reginald I
e Band, with Mrs. B. A. Morris at 1
lnnes
r I the piano, and Dr. Isabel Mac
arid Miss Herroine Bottger presided
-,
at the tea table, when U. B. C.
a1umnae entertained.

I

I-

I
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‘Mr. Swangard Takes Itriue to
)
‘Germany for Two Y
.

Saskatchewan

frY

ears—

Monday at 5 o’clock, a wedding of widespread interest was performed
quietly at the home of the bride’s parents, when Rev. J. P. Go!don united
.1 in marriage Helen Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mathews, a
graduate of the University of British Columbia, with a Master’s Degree
to Mr. Wolfe Michael Swaugard, talented graduate of Alberta and British
es, and elder son of Professor Doctor Frederick M.
4
Columbia Universit
Schwangart of Munich, Germ
DISTINGUISHED STUVENT4’
The bride Is well known here In
I university circles, having affiliated
with Delta Gamma fraternity. Mr.
Swangard, following a journalistic ca- i—
reer in China and Manchukuo, has
been connected with the laboratory
staff of Connaught Laboratories and
the University of British Columbia
biological department, where he won
t his master’s degree.
Mr. W. Swangard Is well versed In
foreign affairs, and has made several
contributions to Canadiai newspapers,.
Varsity Takes
and has also given radio and lecture
music
of
folk
the
room addresses on
Lead on Frosh
continental Europe.
i
For their marriage the bride and
iSITY trackmen got awj
groom were unattended, I4r. Mathews
to a good start on the campus
Miss
and
r ‘glving his daughter away
yesterday noon when they
vocal
sea
rendering
Rae Henderson
won four of five events in the first
lection during the signing of the
half of the annual Frosh-Varsity
register.
About 200 students were
meet.
K
:
ARS
out to see the upper classmen pile
Morocco red silk crepe was tailored up a twelve-point lead on the fresh
into a. simple frock for the bride’s men: 33-21.
wedding costume, a smart peplum
Gordle H!!T”wfi Ian
flaring backwards and the long
[ sleeves broadened at the shoulders for the day, flaclng first in three
with tucks. A brown velvet scarf events which he entered. In the
knotted around the hfgh neckline 220 straightaway, Heron was ten
gave a note for brown accessories, her rds In front of Lucas, his
hat a sports model of brown felt with, team-mats and Norm Renwick,
were worn a freshman. The time was 28.4.
kid trim.
en corsage.YellCTe)
1 The bride’s motner, who received a Soon after this he won the broad
Ii few .intimate friends and relatives jump with little exertion. His dls
following the service, wore a bright tance was 18 feet 8 inches and he
navy crepe tunic gown, the long was followed again by Lucas and
sleeves softened at the shoulder. with another freshman, Limon Day
shirring and the high neckline fitted Smith from Magee.
These same three were contend
with a small collar. In Mrs. Mathews’
shoulder., spray corsage were P111k ers for the honors in the 100, this
rosebuds.
time Heron merely winning by
Prior to leaving entrain for New inches with Day-Smith second. The
York, where Mr. and Mrs. Swangard time was 10.7.
will board the “Europa” for the con- Jim McCa.mmon, husky weight
tinent, the bride changed to a man- thrower, was runner-up for mdl
tailored travelling suit of hand-woven vidual honors, taking first place in
) tweed in British tan. A tailored satin the shotput and discus throw with
blouse to match the rust fleck In the heaves
of 39 feet 2 Inches and 109
suit brown accessories and a top coat
of brown tweed heavily furred In feet 9 Inches respectively. Evan
apRoberts,
well-known track and
raccoon, were smart accoutrements.
football star was second In the
•

Seeks Series

‘

I

Gordie Heron
Tops Sprints
4
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Varsity Tied UpP
Make Small Offer
NIVERSITY of British Colum
bia Canadian football execu
tives met on the campus Tues
day afternoon and decided to wire
the winner of the Alberta-Sas
katchewan Varsity battle Satur
day an offer of $500 to play a
Hardy Cup series here Nove ber
11 and 1&
Saskatchew , wh le favored
to beat the Golden Bears at Ed
monton this week, wrote out ask
ing I! they could play a Hardy
series here November 7. Varsity
has an important Homecoming
English rugby match and Big Four
game on that date and couldn’t
possibly fill the engagement.
Many reasons make it virtually
impossible for the proposed series
to come off. In the first place,
Varsity would probably have to get
Big Four sanction to play on the
Armistice Day holiday. Secondly,
staging of the serIes November 11
and 14 would mean a full week lay
over in Edmonton for the Sas
katchewan team (assuming that
they win from the Bears). Thir
lly,
1
the $500 guarantee proposed by
U. B. C. would cover only about half
of the touring team’s expenses.
An answer to the wire was ex
pected today but little hope is held
out for successful negotiation.

U

19

uci u

Although they won two of the
three events which wound up the
Frosh-Varsity meet on Thursday,
Freshmen track stars were beaten
by the Varsity team on the twoday total 45 points to 41. The young
collegians found the lead which,.
their big brothers had piled up
on Tuesday a little too large to
overcome.
In the mile event, Vance McCom
ber, who ran away from the field.
in the 880 the first day, finished
in a sprint to pass diminutive Alfie
Allen and taiee first place.
The 440 was taken by Tom Wil
liams, well-known middle distance•
man, who was followed closely by
Alex Lucas and’ Freshman Pri
dray. Tom’s time was 55.04.
The high jump was a walkaway
for Lucas, the other contenders —
going out early. McLeflan and
Stewart, both frosh, placed second
and third.

McPhee Scores Three Tries;
Carey’s Kicking
Helps

c&l;fiJ
By

In past years Varsity has
possessed several wonder rug
by t e am s b ut this year’s
edition of the gold and blue
is probably the standout club
of them all. The s t u d e n t s
Touchdown For Winners;
proved this Saturday. They
Varsity’s Line Charges
gave a brilliant exhibition of
the English handling code in
‘j,
HAL STRAIGHT
trouncing the strong Rowing
Periodically pulling off bril Club fifteen 33-11the Point
liant plays, which in a sloppy Grey campus
/,
The collegians gave
game, stood out like Point
thrilling dis
play
throughout,
in
piling up such a
Atkinson Beacon on a moon
lopsided score against tne Rowers,
kss night, Meraloma Canadian
who are no slouches
themselves when It
footballers beat Varsity, 8-0,
comes to playing
Saturday, at Athletic Park.
rugby. The Coal
The students, some of them suf
Harbor boatmen
-

.

Ross to

Ferris

Scores

fering with sulkisliness, showed again
they lacked that necessary offensive
“umph.” Meralomas, on the other
hand, displayed they have some
plays,
ground gaining
powerful
through an inconsistent line, and over
their share of errors.
During the entire game Varsity
was never in scoring position. Their
plays were slower than income tax re
turns. Bail carriers stumbled into
linesmen, who could not clear holes
in the Meraloma team. They got no
where on the attack,T ç
ROSS TO FERRIS .Lj I
- /
On the defense, however, It w
different except for the odd end
besides a wide buck or two.
sity made Meralomas’ forwa’
plays look silly as they fly
passer time after time bec
got the ball started.
The linesmen aiso rusl
loma kickers so that tl
usual lengthy precisi
Hovyou_çr
-

Disappointing feature of the meet
was the absence of the star per
former of each team. Iowie Mc
Phee, Vancouver sprint ace and
member of the Varsity team, was
absent owing to a back injury sus
tained in Saturday’s rugby game.
flm Brown, on whom the Frosh
‘vere counting for a good share of
olnts, also had to retire when he
pulled a muscle at the start of
:he 220.
.ANDREWS.

Va
Track Laurels

,

—

-

U. B. C. ALumni
Elect Officers
At Dinner Meeting

-

were just outclassed
in practically every
department and
they had no alibis
to offer.
Sparked by tiiat
sensational rugby
find and Olympic
sprinter, Howle McPhee, the colleginns just couldn’t be stopped. Mc
Phee scored three tries himself and
hjs speed could
he vas In the ci
The Gondolier
weren’t exactly
did score 11 p
scored the first
but Varsity gui
lead with three
Rowing Club cou
Stokvis, who
the collegians a
went over on a
open the scorlnr’
ly sliced the
McPhee the.v
straight a’
verted. fr
a 10-5
after
P
a
._____.
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Gridders
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Prairie

Develop Public Spirit

I

To Come

U. B.C. Graduates Told

U..B. C. Plans to ‘Play for
Hardy Cup on
Coast
ithough Big Four Canadian Foot
ball League has abandoned the idea
of bringing Calgary gridders to the,
coast for an inter-provincial series
nevertheless we will have a contest
with the prairies here a week Sat
urday unless plans take a complete
about face.
British Columbia
University of
have all but completed arrange
ments to play for the Hardy Cup
emblematic of inter-provincial west
era supremacy.
At present, on the prairie Uni
versity of Saskatchewan is play
ing a series with Univers1ty of Al
berta. The former squad has won
the first game and will play thesecond contest of the two game to
ths week-end in
tal point eerie
Edmontofl
EASY TASK
This means that no matter which
team wins it will be financially pos
sible for University of B. C. to en
tertain the prairies. It will only ne
cessitate expenses from Edmonton
to here and return.
Yesterday Dr. Gordon Shrum, fac
ulty adviser for the University grid
ders telephoned Bob Brown of Ath
letic Park and asked if a $300 guar
antee would be too much to take
on. Brown Informed Shrum to guar
antee the prairie winner $500 and
a per centage of the gate which
should be very appealing.
Though they have won no games
this year so far University of Brit
ish Columbia has the best material
for many seasons. So far they have
done the wrong things at the right
time and have suffered a weak of
fense.
EXTRA FEES SURE
However extra steam will be put
on for this series and Maurice Van
v]iet who carries a world of grid
knowledge may be allowed to help
the students brush up on their at
tack.

Sedgewick Stresses
Error of Selfish
Individualism.

Accommodation.

-

LOOK TO FUTURE.
“What evidence is there that uni
versities have had adequate impact
on public life and service?” Dr.
Sedgewick asked.
“If university
men had developed a ‘public heart,’
would we have beaten about so
blindly and helplessly for the past
seven years? You graduates should
realize that the battle today l
between selfish Individualism an
4
11
public spirit. You should be pr I
pared to meet the next generatioxj
which will be an exciting one, witil
£
eyes open and heart alive.”
After the congregation address
the new graduates filed up to thE
iitA4the
he changi
platform as their names were called
—<a’ by the deans of the faculties.
.As Commodore, Arts ‘39, sophomore class
each one kneeled before the chan- at the University of B. C., danced
cellor he was tapped lightly on the at their ffrst class party Wednesday
head, signifying admission to con- night.
.shattering tradition, the
vocation. Dr. L. S. Klinck, presi- sophomores, insteaci of having an in
dent of the University, then placed formal party, sponsored a formal
The executive re
the graduateis hood over his head, program bail.
and he was presented with his ‘sponsible for this innovation in-parchment by Registrar Stanley W, CiUdd Misses Miriam CosenS, Peggy
Thomson, Polly Brand and Messrs.
1
Matthews.
Griffin, Harry
I’ lOD bmith, Pflillip
Lumsden and Rod
The majority of femimne danc
‘
ers, in keeping with the spirit of the
affair, chose formal gowns. Among
these was Miss Verna Birmingham in
Homecoming wee-end of the Unl-fitted turquoise crepe worn with a
Alumni,
snort tailored jacket with leg-o-mut
versity of British Columbia
Nov. 7, was the popular topic of C0fl ton sleeves. Miss Miriam Cosens,
versatlon at the Alumni dinner Mofl vice-piesiUeflt 01 the class, also yore
her formal was dis
turquoise,
cay eveninDavid Sr’s ‘- 1
tinguished with narrow straps of pinic
“I’ve got one of the fastest clubs ited.
ur footba 1 game Sat- sweet peas across the shoulders and
A doubl
I have ever seen,” said Coach- Doe
Varsity’ vs. Saskat- a cascade of frills at th& back.
‘have’
will
urday
Varsity’s
Montgomery last night after
rugby, and the OcCrisp white taffeta was the choice
Canadian
chewan,
with
game
their
final workout before
Varsity, English rugby of bliss Muriel Harvey, her full skirtProvince tomorrow night at the open- casionals vs.
A special “pep meeting” will ed gown topped by a wide-shouldered’
lug of the basketball season at the teams.
be held on the campus for all inter- tailored jacaet.
V. A. C. gymnasium. “But I can’t ested, at 12:30, cars then leaving en
Many more informal dinner gowns
say just how good they will be. masse for the Athletic Park. A tea were noticed among these was the
They will have plenty of height to dance, the place to be announced Gese red crepe worn by Miss
worry them when they meet Prov later, -will follow the game.
Peggy Thomson, secretary of the
ince,
Pivsident L. S. iiiaCk. or,e of the ia
I
Her wide silt sleeves were
two
Though Swan and Willoughby,
I guests of
on
his’
are
not
players,
experienced
line-up, Montgomery believes he can
show a snappy crew especially bril
‘ut at shootin

May Approve
UBC Stadium
4
AlmaNOV
ivafer ety
To Vote on Project

A
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-
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Students Will Show Province
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‘E’S HOW
line-up picked is: Forwards,
Gross, Turner, Berry and
1
centre, Hayman; guards
‘;
-ller, Mitchell and Hud
‘

‘,
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t Tea

9
Members of the University of B. C. Alumni Association acted as hostesses ts Province at
and Ryerson
In the University Cafeteria Wednesday afternoon to those graduates who
lock. Therp wi1 be:
had just received their degreessin the Fall congregation,
Presiding over the tea tables which were centred ‘with crystal vases of
o’clOCk. tl j
michaelmaz daisies and golden chrysanthemums, were Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Mrs. Lemuel Robertson, Miss M. L. Bollert and Mrs. J. M. Finlayson
‘ER.— Although
Among those acting as serviteurs were Misses Margaret Findlay, Clara
of last year’s
Hicks, Eleanor Agnew, Mary Fmd.lay, Kay
rquhari, Mrs. B.
,
whipping a
Akerley and Gertrude Grayson.
outezi
thould give
Mrs. Lex McKiilop acted as convener.
er in tin’
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.
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Alumn C’To Rally

Fast Crew; Mayers May
Return

.

U.B.C Fall Graauates re

—

-

Sophomores Go
“F orma or Party

Tt,rsitvs fontballfiuad

N Important Item on the
agend.f John Groves
of the Uni
C. Alma Mater Society, at a eeting this afternoon
Gorsident
was the possible construction of a
stadium around Varsity’s nearperfect playing field.
Suggestions have been ad
vanced that the students erect a
temporary structure, but accordlug to Syd Walker, manager of
English rugby on the campus,
the majority favor waiting a Y
or two and startIng then on Construction of a unit of the permanent concrete stadium. The
first unit could be made to seat
about 1000 and could be added to
each year.
“We have just retired our
gymnasium bonds,” said Walker
in an Informal chat Tuesday. “I
guess we’re just about due for
another bond issue and I would
not be surprised If the students
vote Wednesday to get going on
that stadium.”

University
Had to Limit
Registration
A plea for morei adequate accom
modation for students at the Uni
versity of B. C. was made by
Chancellor R. B. McKechnie at
the autumn congregation at the
University on Wednesday.
“To my mind, when a boy or girl
has attained matriculation there
should be room for him in the
University,” Dr. McKechnie de
clared. “Not want of funds, but
lack of accommodation has made
us limit registration this year. We
have now 500 more students than
the original accommodation called
for in these buildings.”
The Chancellor pointed out that
the government was besieged with
requests for better roads to attract
tourists, but stated that if there
was also better educational facili
ties available whole families would
come out from the prairie prov
inces and retire here, where their
children could attend University.
“There should be insistent de
mand that the University
be,
equipped to look after every man.
or woman coming here in search
of higher education,” Dr. McKechnie
stated.
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More Light
Than Heat

‘1

Language like that, as I say, is fan—
atical. It disgusts ordinary folk like my
self ho believe that there can be a bet
ter social order and who do not wish its
coming retarded. I refrain from naming
the publication in question because of the
decency and good faith of some people
who are behind it. But I warn them
that such utterance defeats their own
good purposes, It can do
other
who need
con
firming.
V’ V V

V

JB(G. CK

A NOTE ON FANATICS

nothing

Few creatures
than a fanatic.
him is the fact
good man who

confirm

but

wn Newspaper—MONDAY,

no

Prairies
Okay Grid

_msI__,

-•

2,
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Studcw i6rs Chosen for Parts
In University Christmas Plays
After strenuous weeks of try-outs, the executive
the University of B. C.
Players Club has announced the final casts bc the ofChristmas
Plays.
The converted role of Portia in Act. 5 from the “Merchant of
been awarded to Miss Mary McLeod, Narissa will be played by Venice” has
Miss Agnes
Shewan, while Miss Josephine Kennedy will take the part
of Jessica. Don
Cameron as Bassanio plays the male lead. hc will be supported
by Bob Hayman as

are more to be feared
The worst thing about
that he frequently is a
ii
has gone headless and
who therefore makes
his goodness dangerous and hateful. Edith ;
Cavell’s famous re
mark that “patriotism
a not enough” has
many parallels. Like
patriotism,
goodness
and sincerity are not
Late Thursday evening University of
enough by themselves.
B. C. Canadian Rugby Club officials
If they get into ac
wire
tion, they must be
directed by some sort V of Alberta and Saskatehewn
proposal
Hardy
• of decent intelligeflce:
Cup
November 7 between the
they may be simply
fatal if left alone in
Satuday,
be
In
Proj. Sedgewick an empty mind.
played in 1
Vancouyç wo4ild be ac
other words of the
ceptable.
! I “ I .Jb3
(
parable, you may have your room swept
Subject to the[ ‘f)p
the
and garnished, but if seven devils enter
Alumni Association, l$’ie Rugby Union
it, your last state is worse than the first.
V
and the local Canadian rugby
There are indeed two other creatures
nization, the Students’ Council of the
worse than a fanatic. One is the char.
U.B.C. will
the proposal and
latan who apes the violence of the real
back the Varsity club’s
with
article in order to attract a hearing and V the guarantee of $500 demanded by
profit by it. The other is a shrewd and
the prairie
crafty man who screens himself behind I
The approval
the alumni
a fanatic or a charlatan, and uses him
sary, as November 7 is the annual
“Homecoming” day
to attain corrupt ends. You don’t have
Varsity grads,
and if the English rugby match be
to journey a thou.sand miles to find
tween Vasity and the Occasionals is
museum specimens of all three types.
to be shifted to Athletic Park to form
*
*
4
the other half of a double-header with
The chief mark of a fanatic or his
the Hardy Cup contest, the entire pro
imitator is extravagance of speech. Two
gram arranged by the students for
examples are under my eye.
the grads must be scrapped, The an
nual game with the Occasonals is the
The first is a slogan of some really
traditional central feature of the day.
good souls—they are fairly numerous—
Varsity gridders asked the Big Four
who go about frightening children of all
League for Armistice Day and Novem
ages with bed-time stories of the com
ber 14 but were refused. The league
munist menace. One of their bogeys is
suggested though they take November
the “Red Beast of Moscow.”
7, and if the prairie team wanted to
What a hair-lifting image! It sug
come for an exhibition game during
gests a Bengal tiger, a scarlet woman ni
the week with V.A.C. the gate receipts
Babylon, and a spectre of delirium tre- V would be split to help defer the ex
mens all rolled into one. As such, it is
penses of the visiting club.
calculated to drive all sorts of people.
from school-children to members of
church synods, into hysterics.
Everyone knows how darfgerous, in
these present times, agitators of every
Failing in their final efforts to
type—communist and otherwise—are and
stage rugby, soccer and Canadian
can be. Of course they must be guarded
rugby
in the Varsity hi
against. But the best method of de
tramural
fall, the
fense is surely not fanatical violence of
DEC. Men’s Athletic Association
speech and action but a removal of the
started competition between classes
troubles which give the agitator his sole
with a volleyball series Thursday.
chance of existence.
In the first rounds the Artsmen put
The Red V Beast of Moscow does noth
Science to flight, Arts ‘37 winning
over Science ‘37 two matches to one,
ing but frighten us into averting our eyes
and Arts ‘38 whitegshin cience
from the real causes of trouble, Some.
three to nothing. i—”-Lp ,
‘38
times, I fear, it is intended to do just
Badminton and volleyball will be!
that very thing.
the mainstay of the intramural pro
4
*
I
gram during the coming week, with
knockout
tournaments between the
Even in the presence of all our dis
classes under way.
tresses, there is as little danger of “red
domination” in Canada as there is h&pe of
the Archangel Gabriel descending from
heaven to usher in the mileniuni. In
telligent people are not alarmed by
stories of mysterious red gold and equally
mysterious armaments hidden in the
Burnaby woods or by many other ghostly
tales.
VVH
They remember that only in rare and
explicable cases do communistic
Canadian section of the Pan-Paclflc_-—,’
suffice to cover the bottom of a Canadian
V
Miss M. L. Bollert, chairman of the
ballot-box. They pretty well know the
Women’s Association, convened e
actual extent of dangerous agitation. ond
group of prominent Vancouver womeni
they have no reputable evidence what,so
at a luncheon meeting at the Georgian
ever that it is being made widely effec
Club, during the week end, to discuss
tive.
plans for the forthcoming conference’
In short,
Red Beast of Moscow is
of the Pan-Pacific Women’s Assoeia-.
stage-bogey manufactured by
tion, which will be held in Vancouver’
fanatics and their manipulators. Stage
July 12 to 24, 1937.
As many present were heads of local V
And
organizations it was agreed that a
*
I
I
V V
week be allowed to discuss the matter
with their various clubs, and that all
would meet again at the Georgian
Club next Friday morning, November
6, to name a chairman and set up a
local committee. V
Those present i
drs.
e
Black. M,P.;
dward Mahdn,
Mrs. James McGeer, Mrs. H. J. T.
Coleman, Miss Laura Holland, C.B.E.,
Mrs. W. W. Hutton, Mrs. J F. Price,
Mrs. Rex Eaton, Mrs. Sherwood Lett,
Mrs. F. J. Rolston, Mrs. Frank Stead,
Mrs. F. G. Lewis, Miss Josephine Dan
phinee and Mrs. L. C. Rhodes.
This conference will bring to Van
couver many Interesting and colorful
women personalities from the Orient,
Antipodes and Pacific Islands. The
National Council of Women will hold
lt annual convention in this city in
June and It Is hoped that severar
leaders of that organization will
remain for It.
fanatics

—.__z_V___
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DEAN F. M. CLEMENT.
of the faculty of agri
culture at the University of
British Columbia, Dean Clement
Is directing the first B. C. Elec
tric farm radio talks, which
commence Monday evening, No
vember 2, at 8130 over CRCV,
Vancouver, and CHWK, Chills
wack.
The five November talks will
concern “Great Britain and Her
Farms,” with- attention being,
devoted to Canadian pro’ ems In
the light of British agricultural
experience.
Complete Information i sup
plied in an Illustrated syllabus
prepared by the agricultural
division, B. C. Electric Railway
Company, which will be mailed
free to those requesting it.
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Tea At Empress
Followed By
Election Of Officers

G. GE]1ICK

AR1\&Y)AT OR
ARMISTICE DAV

One of my students has asked me If
I would take part in an Armistice Day
ceremony at the College. He was paying
me a compliment which I appreciated
ss
Empre
the
very highly Indeed.
In the lower lounge of
over
on,
afterno
For, of course, the
Hotel on Sunday
d
idea of having a cere
seventy-five U.B.C. alumni gathere
yellow chry
mony on that occa
I for tea. Centred with
sion is most worthy,
santhenaums were two large tables,
and to be asked to
were
where those who poured ted
take part In It Is a
Cas
Mrs A. M. Menzies. Mrs. Harry
genuine honor. But at
Ft.
Sicly, Miss Ella Cameron. Mrs.
the present time the
Henderson, Mrs. Shepherd and Miss
honor belongs only to
P. Hamilton Smith.
those who fought in
a
hour,
I
After a pleasant social
the Great War.
formal
de
therefore asked the
meeting was held to conclu
101The
student what I could
organization for this year.
Chair
fittingly do, and what
lowing officers were elected:
ry
honora
spirit was going to In
man. Dr. Allon PeebleS;
viceform the occasion. He
president, Dr. H. E. Young;
frankly said he did
president, Miss P. Hamiltoi-Smith;
Mac
not know. His confession might well
recording secretary, MISS Muriel
make anyone pause to think. What is
Don
kay; mnbership secretary, Mr.
the spirit in which we should celebrate
Perry:
Purvis; treasurer, Mr. Neil
Armistice Day? For years past I have
John
Mr.
committee:
executive
that question to many war veterans,
put
Miss
Gough, Mrs. H. Hodson and
and they have been just as hard-pressed
friend.
Mary Young.
for an answer as .my S young
S
Future activities suggested for the
were
Not long ago an older friend of mine,
consideration of tile executive
with
who has a very distinguished war re
dances, an informal evening
study
cord, said to me sardonically that it
music and other programme, a
adult
might be .interesting to have an Arma
circle for those interested in
burs
ments Day. Such an occasion, he re
education, the foundation of a
marked, would be enlightening to any of
.
ary. the sponsorship of the U.B.C
his former fellows who might listen.
za
spring play in Victoria. the organi
They would be surprised to hear of the
th
to
similar
society
film
a
of
tion
Russian army, which looks as if It
new
films
Vancouver group which brings
’t crumble as one did In 1917.
mightn
public.
new spirit of Italy and Ger
not otherwise open to the
lively
The
a
The gathering concluded With
many, and their lengthened terms of
military service, would be Interesting
hearty concurrence in Miss Hamil
the
of
appreciation
news. Measured even by the standards
ton-Smith’s
presi
new
the
by
1914, the billion-dollar British arma
of
taken
part
active
i.
alumn
budget would look quite sizeable.
ment-c
the
nizing
reorga
dent in
besides, a pretty little war is ac
John
and,
.
Messrs
t
were:
presen
Those
tually going on in Spain—with imani
ll,
Crotha
W.
,
Ruttan
Jack
,
Gough
F
mous non-intervention, but somehow a
Misses I. Beveridge, F. Cornwall, E
would
, good deal of Intervening. Th1
Young
1
Mary
Smith,
H.
M.
McLeoci,
show what improvements have been
Shep
G.
H.
Mrs.
ith,
rat
ton-Sm
what
a
Hamil
P.
since 1918, and
A. been made
herd, Mrs. H. IlodsOn, Misses
we could put on now 11 we
show
tling
I.
Fields, J. French, K. Johnson,
really tried.
k• Mitchell, Y. Mitchell, M. Bulloc
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wallace,
Messrs. A. M.arling, H, Galllland, H.
Hickman, G. Hyslop, F. Buck, Dr. CarC.
One thing is plain: we cannot talk, on
rothers, Miss H. Cantwell, Mr.
ice Day, about any of the specific
Grace
Armist
,
Moore
M.
Misses
z,
Schult
ley, objects which the dead and the sur
Shand
,
Villa
Gilley
Jean
,
• Higham
1914-18.
A. vivors thought they fought for in democ
Clara Tervo, Ida Worthington, Mr.
Two of those ends were “saving
H.
E.
Mrs.
Smith,
E.
Miss
n,
W. Boyde
racy” and “ending war.” How grimly
Watchorn, Mrs. H. 0. MatheWs, or.1 humorous those phrases Sound in Novem
rand Mrs. H. Cassidy, Mrs. H. Rende
ber, 19361 As we remember how ‘mili
son, Miss Betty Sledge, Mr. 0. Scott, tarism” was to be “crushed” in 1914, we
Musso
Mr. Harold Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.i look shamefaôedly at Hitler and
Miss llrii.
If. D. Wallis, Miss Edith Green,
“Open dlplomacy”—another slogan—
F. M. McKee, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser
M.
t appear to be operating in tne
Miss
doesn’
on,
Anders
F.
Lister, Miss
.
of
Spain. As for the League of Na
Messrs
case
,
Crouch
M.
Sorenson, Miss
G. Howard Ferguson has lately
Mr.
tions,
W.
Burns,
H.
lar,
McKel
0. Turner, A.
described It as “a poor lame duck.”
MarH.
rt,
Lambe
I.
Lawson, Misses
And lastly the England, for whose lm
shall, 0. Heritage, Mrs. K. McAllister, mediate safety so vast a multitude fought
Mr.
Parry,
N.
Mr.
,
Miss M. Jewell
ate passion, is now menaced
Hardie, with desper has been before, At anj
D. Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
never
she
as
es,
Miss Ella Cameron, Mrs. Menzi
rate, that is what the authorities tell us.
Very, very certainly we won’t talk of
Miss T. Hall, Miss P. Porter, Mr. H. L
the actual results of the fighting In these
Bakr, Mr. F. C. Hall and Mrs. G.
ater years. We should have to teU the
Parrott.
fallen of an economic chaos unparalleled
forms of government that
in history,
were not thought possible in 1914, and
of armament races which make the
miiitary field-days of the early century
look like school-boy sport.
-
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/‘r. horton Speaks
To U.B.C. Students

:

Students at the University of
British Columbia on Monday heard
Dr. Douglas Horton, pastor of Hyde
Park United Church, Chicago, in
Vancouver as a member of the Na
tional Preaching Mission, who
oh to
entific
spoke on t
religion.
y Dr.
in ma
The chi
riarton was that, as a result of
rjoubis raised In the minds of the
people by evolution theories of
Darwin, the Christian church has
learned the necessity of strength If
it were to survi’Tc.
‘God i the source of the desire
to be scientific as well as the source
of life,” Dr. Horton stated. “How
ever, some students are so soaked
in scientific methods that they be
came accustomed to always wit
esslng and never making deci
sions.”
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Group Hears Talk
On History of Music

Women Students
Are Addressed by
Miss Muriel Lester

65

“It is dangerous to be a Chris
tian in war-mad Europe,” Miss
Muriel Lester told an audience of
women students at the University
of British Columbia on Tuesday
“Yet,” she continued,
afternoon.
“large groups of people, even in
Italy, held by the grip of the dic
tator, dare to affiliate themselves
with the large international pa
for
working
cifist organization
world brotherhood. It is the danger of being a pacifist or a Corn
to
people
munist that attracts
these two great doctrines.”
Christianized Socialism is the
ideal toward which Miss Lester is
working. In three years, Socialist
political leaders, inspired by per
sonal divine contact, so improved
conditions in East London slums
that the infant mortality dropped
in all
from the highest percen
England to the lowest.
“Irs my recent world t rs I have
met a myriad of personalities
whose deeds are worthy of their
inclusion in a new Acts of the
Miss Lester cited as
Apostles.”
one of these a Chinese boy she had
met who has recently dedicated his
life to furthering of Chinese-Japa,
nese friendship.
• Displaying tlJ4rtirely hurna
side of her dynaWiTh’and sparliig
personality was the remark made
by Miss Lester after she had been
Introduced to the students by Miss
M. L. Bollert, when she admitted
that between her arduous pro
gramme of six daily lectures she
reads murder mysteries.
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KbICK 1LL O?EN
SALE

Fraternity Inspector Here
GDk

president L. S. Klinck of the
UniversitY of British Columbia has
accepted the invitation of the Van
couvel Exhibition AssociatiOn to
open the sale at the British Colum
bia Winter Fair on December 9 at

VISITOR
-

Gamma
fraternity,
who will arrive in
Delta

the city on Wed
nesday and re
main until Satur
day, for her an
riual visit of In-.
pection

the
J,,EXANDER J. WOOD
]IIR. WOOD, a graduate from
the department of dairy at
the University of British Colum
bia in 1935, has received a re
search assistantshiP at the Dairy
Research Institute, Palmerstofl,
N. Z., it is announced by Dr.
Blythe Eagles, professor of dairyjag at the Vancouver college.
Dr. Eagles said the apt
k
meat will sejt,o qrwlate
of the two d tinents. Mr. Wood
‘iinder Dr. H. B.
will be wor
Whitehead, chief bacteriologist at
the dairy institute, who visited
University of British Columbia in
1931, studying methods employed
here by’ the late Prof, Wilfred
Sadler, then head of the dairy
‘epartnient

-

MISSe

Study Needed to Trinity cflg1 1996
Appreciate Music
Diploma Ceremon

y

“If we want to enter the world of
music we must study its different
The
annual
presentation
of
idioms and give ourselves up to detiulte effort and discipline,” Professor diplomas and certificates of Trinity
tra Dilworth of the University of B. ICollege of Music will take place
C. department of English and conriuctor of the Vancouver Bach Choir, IFriday next at 8 p.m. in the Aztec
laid the Vancouver Institute in the ‘Ballroom of Hotel Georgia, with
(3. B. C. auditorium Saturday night the Most Reverend A. U. de Pencier
in a lecture on “This Modern Stuff.” making the presentation and
Pro
He divided the musically Inclined fessor W. L. MacDo
nald of the I
people of Vancouver into three Univer
sity of Brjb
classes, so far as their att togiving the address.
i
wards modern music goes.
An excellent musiaI pro
1. The conservative, who “1
o en
opposed to everything produced in will be presented by the following
the last 60 years and still i. doubt- successful candidates in various
full of the genius of Debussy.
Robert Forrest,
Iexaminations:
2. The modernistic enthusiast, with 1
Elizabeth
Mackenzie, Catherine
no background of classical music, Smart, Nancy Allen,
Annie Laurie
no discipline and no mastery of Forres
ter, Margaret Bone, Cath
the fundamentals of music.
3. The indifferent, who worships the erine Ensor, Wanda Merle Rothe,
idea thst the arts can be appreci- Kay Campbell Connor, Glen Hirst,
ated unconsciously, and pays at Kathleen Anthony, Roy Shinobu,
tention only to his own reactions, Margaret Boyle, Barbara Kelly,
not to the Innate value of the Elfreda Sewell. Joyce Nada Hann,
music
Mary Wellwood, Dadye Harvey
He said
Vrlso ilnority Rutherford, Myra Matthe
ws, Naita
who really appreciate and can understa.nd what the modern musician, Moore and Maxwell Ward.
is trying to do.
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Arts ‘37 Dance

NIVERSITY colors
In blue and gold
streamers and gold
chrysanthemums with
blue Michaelmas daisies
decorating the tables
will greet the guests at
the dance given by the
senior class of Uni
versity of British Ca
‘37, at the
Commodore Cabaret on
Thursday
evening.
Those kindly consent-’
tag to act as patrons
and patronesses for the
function include President and Mrs. L. S.
Klinck, Dr. and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan,
F. G. C: Wood, ‘hoüorary
president of the class,
and Mrs. Wood and
Dean Mary L. Bollert.
Mr Wilson McDuffee,
president of the class, is
in cilarge of arrangements, assisted by Miss
Pauline Patterson, Miss
Betty Street, Mr. Lloyd ,
Hobden, Mr. L a r e n
Nickson, Mr. George
Crosson and Mr. Lesli
Allen.
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U. B. C. Musical Recital.
Ira Swartz, well-known Vancou
ver pianist, gave a recital in the
University of B. C. auditorium on
Wednesday afternoon before a large
gathering of students. Apprecia
tion was shown for Mr. Srawtz’
able interpretation of classical
music.
Also taking part In the
programme was Miss Louie Stirk,
soprano,
acc4W)nied by
Miss
recital
was spon
e
by the
niversity
Musical Society as the first of its
distinguished artist concerts.

--.,.

lumbla, Arts
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MISS PAULINE PATTERSON

to

fraternity.

‘

Nfl11- 93

interest
to
University circles

Alpha

Student Journalists
Will Visit att1e

-

of

Lt

is Miss
Julia
Riser,
national
Inspector for

1:15 p.m
1fl
Iflhl A
Re will be 1Wpied ie
by the Hon. K. C. Mac
‘platform 4
Donald, provincial minister of agi
culture, Waiter Leek, president of
the Vancouver Exhibition Associa-,
chairman
tion, and A. D. Paterson, 4
of B. C. Winter Fair.
Considerable interest is being
shown by exhibitors in the ninetyeight classes of the winter fair
proper and In the 101 classes of
the seed and root fair. Entries.
for tile winter fair proper close on
November 16, while for the seed
and root fair entries close on No
vember 28.
Judging will take place on
day and Tuesday, Decersiber 7 and
8, including the newly-organized
and highly important boys’ and
girls’ section for which the DomInion Government has made an
extra grant of $500, supplemented.’
by an Exhibition Association addi
tional grant of $250 for transporta
tion expenses.
It is felt that the greatest work
of exhibition associations at the
present time Is the stimulation and
development of boys’ and girls’
woFk to the end that the youth of
the country may be trained to
become first—class farmers.

4

-

j
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Entry and Judging
Dates AnnouTiCed.

Fourteen student jour’dAliets left
the U. B. C. campus this morning
bound for the editorial offices of
the University of Wington Daily
In Seattle. Editors the hiweekly)
Ubyssey, issued
e by the Uni
versity Publications Board, the un-’
der graduate newsmen will edit
Friday’s edition of the Daily and
attend lectures In Washington’s
faculty of journalism during their
two-day excursion.
Sports and socie
jters, cb
umnlsts and a cameraman will be
included in the journalistic roster.
They will be accommodated at fra
ternity and sorority houses on the
Washington campus.

To New Zektnd

coach Burke Ii’
Low But
ood 0’
Varsity Gridclers Polished on!
Offensive Get Some

Beefy He’p
By HAL STRAIGBT
Coach ])oc Burke of the University,
of British Columbia Canadian football
team right now is singing the blues
. moaning low .
as dismal as
.
.
a dark Monday four days before pay
day.
But don’t get alarmed. That
good omen before an interce”
battle. It speaks well of
chances against Univer”
katchewan on Satur’
the biggest homecor
put on by the P
It was In 19”
“““
reached a
time
last
wan 0’
sask’
Uv
.
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U.B.C. Students Edit
Seattle Sister Daily
SEATTLE, Nov. 5.—(AP)—University of British Columbia students
edited the University of Washing
“The
er,
ton’s campus news
Daily” today.
yssey” was
The staff of the “
headed by Miss Soc Brown-Clayton,
editor-in-chief of the U. B. C. paper.
She replaqajY dir Ed
Hillyer.
iU!
Dorwin Baird, Ubyssey news
editor, became managing editor;
Stuart Caivert covered special as
signments, and Frank Perry• was
sports editor.
Others were Dorthy Cummings,
society; Beverly McCorkell, society
assistant; Lloyd Hobden, Norman
de Poe, James Bartholomew, Bill
Sibley, Peggy Higga, Monty Father
Ingbam and Milton Taylor. re
izorteri
-
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1ashe
Monkey tJBCSp
Pauline, U .B .C. Pet 1
J1(1 Ieate.
Again Roams in Tree Tops rDropNUV
16j.
Swim aIa to
Police Fail to Coax Furry Fugitive
Back to Solid Earth.
?Univel sity of British Colum- members of t e police telephoned
officials of the University bacterio
Na’s roaming simian “Pauline” is
logy department that if they
on the move again, much to the wanted their pet to come and get it.
annoyance of the city police depart- STILL ON MOVE.
q.
ment.
At 9 o’clock this morning Pauline
i’s. “klby, was sighted at
At 3 p.m. Tuesday

Eighty Co Eds
Join Phrateres

Crack Island Squad
‘1 TARSITY swimmers started,

V

their season rather inauspici
ously Saturday night when they
were severely beaten by splashers
70-2j.
from Vi toria to the tune

garet Evans, Marion Kersey and

-

I

Johnson.
Miss M .L. Bollert and Miss Madge
the
Neill were the speakers for
evening.

14,

NOVEMBER

1936
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ence Men’s
i1
‘B’aIl at Alma

I

Amid symbolic red balloons anG
streamers the Science men of the
University of B.C. held their annual
class party at the Alma Thursjay
night. The flaming scarlet programs
made free use of many professorial
names, featurug the “Turi’ouu Trot,”
“Gage Gallop” and “Davidson Drag.”
Many of the feminine dancers, las
keeping with the science spirit, wore
red gowns, Miss Lottie Pout in red
moire satin cascaded with frills from
knee to hemline. Tunics were also
popular, Miss Pat Chutter’s portray
ing this mode ‘with silver metallic
over rich black velvet. A high necked
pink satin tunic worn over a brown
skirt was the choice of Miss Dorts
Thompson.
Very frivolous was Miss Pat Macrae
in her full skirted pink net worn over
swishing taffeta. Her gown had pleat
ed cape sleeves and a corded velvet
belt. An informal green crepe with
full sleeves and a quilted collar con
trasted with navy belt and buttons
was worn by Miss Marjorie Hill.
A regal blue velvet dinner gown
was chosen by Miss Agnes Shroedar,
the dress being trimmed with deep
red velvet flowers on the shoulder and
a gold clip at the waist. Miss Molly
Locke preferred a more informal
mode, wearing a street length brow,i
and white silk print with a White
satin pleated collar, three-quarter
length sleeves and a wide brown suede
belt.
Among those lending their patron
age were Dean and Mrs. J. M. Finlay
son, Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Major and Mrs. A. H. Finlay, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Hebb and Mr. Walter Gage.
In charge of arrangements for the
dance was Philip Emery, president of.
the Science Men’s Undergraduate So
ciety, and assisting him were Bill’
Dayton, Gordon Sneuing, Jack Davis
.jand John Brynelson.

Friday
A simple initiation ceremony,
co-eds to
evening, admitted eighty
es, the
full membershiP in phrater
Univer
the
on
club
largest women’s
when
lty of British Columbia campus,
in the
held
was
banquet
annual
the
Georgia.
Aztec Room of the Hotel
charge of
‘Pauline,” tr)In r m
Miss Laurel Carter was In
and 5
the University of British Colum .*
the initiation arrangements
Norah bia, who escaped last Friday and
slating her were the Misses
has been enjoying freedom in
Sibley and Fronia Snyder.
with trees near Forty-first avenue
decorated
tables,
banquet
The
michaehnaS and Dunbar street, has been
the University colors, blue
Unis, captured and is again occupying
daisies and golden chrysanthem
tapers in
were appointed with Ivory the head her cage
U.B.C. STUDENTS
silver candelabra. Seated at KUlam, science
table were Mrs. Lawrence
chaplocal
honorary president of the
I74Oç&
of the
ter; Miss Madge Neill, president
Bollert,
L.
University
M.
the
Miss
or
Van o ver’s w rat o of the se
players’ Club
active chapter;
Freemen,
dean of women, Miss Edythethe Misses I of British Columbia is onsoring{ resulted in two automobile accidents
and
No
Friday,
Seattle,
on
from
a member
Audrey private performance
that sent three people to the hospital,
Norah Sibley, Olga Webber, Csrter, I vember 20, at 8:15 p.m. In the Univer—
tied up air and shipping traffic for a
Horwood. Jessie Macrea, Laurel Mar-’ sity auditorium, Point Grey.
time and slowed down vehicular traf
Fronia Snyder, Mary McGeer,
fic In the city Itself.
Hulda Fox, 4206 Douglas Road, suf
fered serious head Injuries when the
auto in which she was riding with
Lini Lee, 523 Sixteenth Street, New
Westminster, and several othcr university students, collided with a truck
driven by K. Ross, 3204 West, Thir
teenth Avenue, on the Grandvjew
Highway at Rupert Street. shortly
atfer 8 a.m.
ali
hZ
$aiI3
rival
me
Miss Fox was Unconscious When
long-ti
cs,
Adana
ARSITY and
taken to General Hospital. She was
first time
floor, meet at Westminster “Y” tonight for the
still unconscious at press time and is
of. the Intercity
believed to have a fractured skull.
this year to decide the temporary leadership
Limni Lee, who had his face cut,
are all ready
loop. Both squads have had a week’s rest and
was able to walk from the ambulance
games
best
the
of
one
be
to the nospital after treatment.
for the big battle which promises to
inster outfit de
Othert in the same car were James
of the season, Last year the New Westm
Adalr, 131 ThIrd Street; David Petti
before it was
feated the students in every game, while the year
piece, Ruth Johnson and L. Lee, all
semi-finals,
of New Westminster, who escaped
Varsity who eliminated the Royal City boys iE,the
with niinor injuries. They were head
trouncing them severely in the last game.
ed for the university when the acci
put+ Mitchell at defense, but the boys
dent occurred.
Thunderbirds have been
are
and
nicely
g
up
teamin
are
About half an hour later, L. Mc
through some stiff paces since the
sub
the
t
from
suppor
Kibbon, 250 East Thirteenth Avenue,
good
getting
last game by Coach Maurie Van
Bob
n
and
Hudso
cab driver, crashed Into a street
taxi
“flank”
of
line
Vliet and will be in good shape.
car at CommercIal Drive and Hast
At the same time, Doug Fraser of Hayman.
ings Street. He was injured and
Varsity’s front line will be intact
New Westminster announces that
taken to the General Hospital where
son, Bardsley
he Will field the same fast squad tonight with Matthi
his condition is not believed serious.
A passenger in the cab at the time,
that has gone undefeated so far and Pringle out.
The game is scheduled at New
Arthur V. Quigley, 1298 West Tenth
this season.
with
9
o’clock,
for
“Y”
Westminster
Avenue, a teacher at Templeton High
Shift of George Pringle to
preliminary
School, escaped with minor injuries.
centre of the Varsity squad put a Senior A women’s
8.
By 11 a.m. the fog, Which was gen
men
at
at 7 and Senior B
a lot of responsibility on rookies
eral throughout almost all parts of
ANDREWS
Detwiller and Frank
- Lloyd
the city, had almost entirely Wted.
I
The C.P.R. coastal boats from Se
attle and Nanalmo came In slightly
behind schedule; the C.N.R. trans
Canada train was 20 minutes late in
reaching the city; the North Vancou
ver ferries were running 10 minutes
The third annual re-union dance ‘sehind schedule andtraffjc generally
s slowed up.
of the Alumnae Associatiorof the
l.-niversity of ritisb Coil
be held at the
of
r fe
,
Dr. C. E. Do
day, December 4\Araiements
bacteriology at the University of
will be made byiunbers of the
British Columbia, will address the
Alumnae Exeeuti4 including Mr.
Vancouver Natural History Society
Thomas Ellis. president; Miss Doro
at
the Normal School at 8 p.m.
t;
thy Myers; lice-presjden Mr. Mi]ria in Relation to human
“Bacte
ton Owen, secretary; Mi’. D: P. Wat
r
Affairs” will be his subject ney, treasurer, and Miss Helen
s
Crawford,publicatjon

U. B. C. M o n k e y
Finally Trapped
In Tree

3 Hurt In

Fog Mishaps

[

E

Varsity, Adanacs Settle
Loop Leadership Tonigi
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V

Re-unpn Laie by
U. B.-é: Alumnae
-

-

-
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Synthetic
World Is
Forecast’$’

TLee Straight, “Stu” Jagger; Local Conference
On Peace Scheduled
“I

Bols
ter Larsitv Backfield’
Vb 1

For Saturday

.

EE STRAIGHT, blond you g isl who has been doing
a very creditable bit of work at centre for Doe Burke’s
Thunderbird gridmen this season, will be shifted into the
backfield to fill a few gaps for Saturday’s sudden-death Hardy
Cup battle with Saskatchewan Huskies.
“BIG BILL” OUT.
+
Varsity hopes, soaring for the
past few days beáause of increased
turnouts and added enthusiasm on
the Point Grey campus, received a
mild setback Wednesday when it
was learned that “Big Bill” Willis
croft, 230-pound lineman, and Ralph
“Henny” Henderson will not be
able to play. Williscroft has been
laid up with a touch of ‘flu and
..“Henny” has been declared in
eligible.
Doe Burke may have uncovered
another good backfield man, how
ever, In Stu Jagger. Jagger l
turning out again after a year’s
absence from the game.. He
showed plenty of stuff on the
j American football team In his
first year and carries the ball with
plenty of fight, lie Is also a good
pass receiver and capable of
working In at an end position.
Lyall Vine and Art Deptford of
last year’s squa are turning out
again and shoud add plenty of
weight to the Thunderbird line.
apRoberts, Williams, Boe, Wark,
Stradiotti, Lewis and Twiss are all
in shape and ready to rip into the
> Huskies.
Doe Burke has only one comment
o make. “I’ve seen big ones come
out here before,” he remarks,
tersely.
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‘Southern
Ruggers
Coming
May Open Here on Boxing

Day; Meet ‘Reps’ New
,YearsDV4

On a recommen ation by
the Vancouver Rugby Union,
at its Board of Control meeting
last night to the B. C. Rugby
Union, Palo Alto All-Blacks
will play their opening gam,e
here on Boxing Day against
meet Victoria on De
4 Varsity,
cember 31 and return, to Vaxi
.d couver to meet Vaneouvet
“Reps” on New Year’s Day.These dates will have t
0 be de

cided upon by the B.C. Union, but
board of control delegates feel confi
dent they’ll stick. The All-Blacks,
headed by F. 5. Ingersoll, are com
prised of post-graduates at Stanford
University who do not play In •the
“gular Inter-collegiate league.
The collegians from across the line
‘Irive up to B. C. In their own
They. would like to play four
ere, but owing to a heavy
f Christmp-week matches
‘ided that three games
Several of the visitlast years Stanford
-

.

,

4

LA4I
d, for no’ guar
75.ner cent

A meeting of the Graduate Chap
ter of Phrateres, Uniersity of B. C.
women’.-çlu, wi)l. .theld at 8 p.m.
Friday t’t
Vof Miss Mary Mc
Geer,
erling Street, to plan
the pro
for the year. All gradu
ates and girls formerl’ attending
U. B. C. are invited to attend and
become members of Phrateres, since
the aim of the group is to provide
contacts betwezjlpiv sity
1
off
the campus.
Ttj V

-.-.---

MISS MARION REID.
engagement is announced
of Marion Isobel, elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Reid of Roseland, to Mr. Laurence
Jamieson Nicholson, Only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thornaholson
of this city. Tbe ‘sPiTig will
take place on
pesday, Novem
ber 18,
e Church of the
Sacred
t, Rossland.
Miss
‘Reid is a graduate of St. Ann’s
Academy,
Victoria,
and
Mr.
Nicholson graduated from the
University of British Columbia
in science in 1934.
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Dr. Allen Harris,
M.P.P., Tells Women
Of New Discovei.es

Plan Weekly Lectures
“Makiiig New World”.

A series of weekly lectures on
the general topic, “The Making of
a New World,” will be given by
University of B. C. Extension Corn-’
mittee lecturers at 666 Homer
street, beginning tonight at 8
o’clock. when Prof. Robert England
will discuss the orgaxj,,s,4,oji and
plans for the series.
Further lectures will be as’ ThI
lows: November 12, “T
ay Out:,.
Economic Plannng,”
rof. J.
F. Day; NoyJeO9,’ armonizing
of mdlvi
tion and Soclajiza,.
tion,” by P
W. G. Black; Novem
ber 26, “Racial Prejudice,” by Prof.
J. B. Morsh; December 3, “Science
and Socty,” by Dr. 0. M. Shrum;’
:Dmbur 10, “Outlook on Interna
tional Affairs,” by Prof. F. H.
Soward; December 17, recapitula
tIon and summary of the series, by
RoJert Enaiand.
.
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One of the
members
younger
of the Toronto
University Alumni
Association
in
Vancouver is Dr.
Riggs, who, before
racZuating from
the Toronto school
of medicine, took
an Arts degree at
the University of
Columbia.
British
Dr. Riggs is a
member of the
committee which is
looking after the
interesting details
of t h e Alumni’s
first major social
of the sea
ron, the dance to
be held Friday
night at the Point
Grey Gall and
Country Club.

VlJ,,tfjL,.’
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Looked forward to annually by
hundreds of Vancouverites interested
in the newest developments of the
peace movement is the annual peace
conference sponsored by the League of
Nations Society• Canada, Vancouver
Branch, tç .J
Saty4 of this
week.
d.
A lunch
n The Hotel Georgia
will open the proceedings with Mr.
Ijenton Massey M.P. speaking on “The
Voice of Canada in World Affairs’
and 1
Brig.-Geperal
W. Odium as
chairman.
f,,/
,
The afternoon sessi
will continue
in the Georgia when Mr. Massey will
again give the address, “World Youth
Conference and the Future.” Profes
sor L. S. Klinck, president of the
Un
iversity of B.C. will act as chairman;
Mr. Charles Bunting will speak on the
Canadian Youth Congress movement;
Professor H. F. Angus will be
In
charge of the “question box:” the Rus
sian Choir directed by Capt. Maltzeff
will sing and Very Rev. Ramsey Armj
tage, (‘earl of Christ Church Cathed
rai, will deliver the Invocation.
The evening session will be held at
the Unjvers!tv of British Columbia
auditorium with Professor F. H. Sow
ard, speaking on “The Present
look in International Affairs.” Out
Ven
Archdean F. C. Heathcote, president
of the local branch of the Leaeije
of
Nations Society will be the chairman.
The public Is invited to attend
all
meetings of the conference.

•
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“We are settling down to an age
which is going to make the mechani
cal age look like a Sunday school
picnic,” was the way in which Dr.
Allen Harris, M.P.P., prefaced his
picture of the coming era of synthetic
foods, synthetic clothes and synthetic
textile, in an intensely interesting address before the University Women’s
Club last night at the Y.W.C.A.
Dr. Harris based his talk on the
effect of scientific research upon conditions today, noting some of the re.
inarkable discoveries that had been
made by research workers in the
laboratories, and their Impact upon
the practical business field. Concern
ing Wood alone, once so big a factor
in fuel and construction, one scientist
recently had stated that the world
would not suffer much if all wood
products disappeared, as there were
so many substitutes.
While theoretically this might be
true, the speaker noted, actually con
siderable inconvenience Would be
caused in many Industries. For In
stance. $450,000,000 of American
money Was invested in the pulp, pa
per and allied industries in Canada.
A picture was given of the gigantic
effort being made by the United
States to plant trees over about 100,000,000 acres formerly used for grow
ing cotton. This suggested the insportance of wood pulp in the rayon
industry. In the ‘last ten years the
only increase in textile industry had
been in the synthetic class. Cellophane, another wood product, had
become almost a nuisance, he stated.
Dr. Harris spoke of the
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Politics

In

Reign
.

p°us Who attended the lecture
dealt with that phase of the subject
he termed “Political changes in Great Pfl6Wig the war, Lloyd GeOrge
Law took office
Britain during the reign of George v... resigned, and Bonar
only to die after a year as Prime
“There have been only three parties Minister. Baldwin succeeded, and It
“The GQJnge
a
in English political life since 1870,” was during his term of office that
tremendous change In the BritLlOyd George made his last “kick”
Professor Sage said, and he proceeded
policy.
lsh Empire and Commonwealth
to outline the rise and fall of these °‘ free trade
In 1925 the Conservatives came
in the direction of progress,”
parties as instruments in the pro- back into power, but In 1929 the Balddeclared Prof. W. N. Sage, head of
g’ of Great Britain from that date
win government collapsed and the
the department of history at the
bor government took office for
up to the present day. Professor
IJ.B.C., In the first of a series of
two years—two years marked bY gen
Sage covered his lecture briefly
eral depression, -unemployment said
lectures on the Georgian period
the start of his addresE, and the 1
unbalanced budgets. “No govern
at a University Extension Assoproceeded to deal with the subjectl ment without a majority, although
ciatio meeting at the Girls’
in office, can put over an opinion,”
in detail,
said Professor Sage, and the Labor
Central School yesterday evening,
IRISH QUESTION
Professor Sage’s address to the 200
in arj goverflm€n’
Europe was
in the House. In 1931
Britain, but a split-up occied in plunged into the depths of an acute
the ranks of the Liberals due to the financial situation, and a national
formed to steer the
Home mule for Ireland issue then in government was
the crags and
Voting 919 to 189, students of the question. The party divi4ed Into two country through
Although the
in its path
crevices
nlversity of B. C. passed the condivision beaded by Glad- three-way split of Laborites, Conser
roversial “pass system” resolution at groups—the
Wednesday stone and the Union-Liberalists. vatives and Liberals composed the
an
the ConserVa
noon.
i1.,
These groups were in government national government,
I Once rejected by the board of gov- office to the time of the creation O tives were really in power, and in 1935
I ernors of the University and once by the Irish Free State, and it was not the Baldwin coterie took office.
I the faculty council on student affairs,
that time that the Conserva- NOW UNITED
I the students raiuied more firmly than until
speaker
As far as constitutional relationever behind the measure, which they tives came into power. As the
pothese
with the Mother Country was
talk,
htp
in
his
explained later.
have been supporting for two years.
the Dominions, through
bearing
definite
concerned,
had
a
The system calls for a $3 increase liticai coteries
years of outstanding
the
twenty
in
last
later
the
arise
to
for
yearly
fees
student
on the situations
I In Alma Mater
to
I activities, for which the students Georgian period,
political changes, were now united
link
common
one
by
Britain
would receive admission to more
Great
Professor Sage described the politi30 events, social, athletic and cultural
the Crown, “bonds -unseen but tighter
cal progress i the Georgian period
backed by the student government,
than steel,” as Professor Sage ex
in the twenty-five years. starting
plained, and the “whole world stood
from 1910, intei’estingly and instructo attention as the Georgian period.
tively, and at the close of his address
THURSDAY NIGHT LECTURES
with the death of the reigning mon
loudly,
applauded
was
Under the general heading, “The he
arch in 1935, came toaclose.
power
Making of a New Wo,Uversity
In 1908, Asquith came Into
THE WAR YEARS
ia exten lec..— as the last of the school of Gladstone
9
of British Col
turers gill giv_. ts
Hi account of the political tribu
as termed by Lord Beaverbrook. AS
each TAursday ,g4ji a 8 p.m. at quith was a great parliamentarian
lations during the war years touched
tlnsh
during
StreW
686 HoiAer
on the names or Bonar Law,
and one of the leading barristers of
and parj of December.,,
During the time of the
Kitchener, Curzon, Cecil and Cham
ganization the country.
Tonighti will
government, Lloyd
berlain. As matters grew worse,
bert England, first Asquith
meeting, with
in youth embodied all
while Asquith was growing visibly
niversity extension George, who
secretary of th
tired of life, in contrast, Lloyd George
the characteristics of a firey radical,
committee, in ch ye.
was rising to new heights, but the
was Chancellor of the Exchecluer. In
cabinet was beginning to split In the
1909 George Introduced his famous
strain of war. In 1916 a political
budget. This budget was, as a result,
crisis occurred and George resigned,
to revolutionize many of the powers
to
but he had so captured the Imagin
of the House of Lords ,garcl
atlon of the British people that he
money bills.
came into power again. Professor
TRUCE
POLITICAL
eesent-day Cflsj
Sage mentioned briefly his part in
LIberal-.
1914,
In
out
As war broke
bar of the more Important o
the Conference of Versailles, whIch
word,
the
of
sense
party
f the world will be dlscussedThn
ism, in the
“International dog
he termed an
re-’
and
declining
W5 found to be
fonday evening by Prof. F. G.
fight.”
England
in
truce
suited in a political
)rummond of the University of B.
and the formstlQ of the first coali
at King Edward High School.
tion government in 1915. This lasted
[‘he. Econ
ycl,
his
until 1916, when Lloyd George caniL
ibject.
I
into power and a split took place in
The •addit one of a series
re
the then Liberal Party. George
ranged by the School Board in
mained in power until 1922, but “the
extension lecture course in conPresident L. S. Kllnck of the
coalition failed to remain coalescent,”
sotion with night school. Students
University of British Columbia will
as Prof essor Sage explained the situ- 1 formally open the British Columbia:
.ay enrQll for the entire course or
le
ation. The later rise of labor and the
Winter Pair
Pm., i
ay a nominal fee (25 cents) for
of Conservatism, brought l. 9.
dividual lectures.
I revival
Others ta
about a change in the structure
Professor Drummond will deI
the
ceremony will be
cribe some of the factors leading
the empire and the evolution of
Dr. K. C.
modern British Commonwealth of Na- Hon.
.0 recovery in Gres.t Britain, United
MacDonald, prov
states, Germany and Russia and
tions, the speaker said.
minister of
incial
I will discuss changes in the economic
The start of the Georgian period agriculture; Walter
political
worst
the
by
marked
structure resultilig from the depreswas
Leek, president of
chiefl -the Vancouver Exson
crisis of the age, and was
George
Lloyd
the
Associafor
,liibition
responsible
put tion and A. D.
budget, which, when finally
move Patterson,
chairthrough the House, through the
House man of the Fair.
to create enough peers in the
Dr. Klinck, who
the
of Lords to pass it, resulted in
was dean of the
abolishment Of the veto the House faculty of agricul
of Lords had on money bills passed tore prior to his
of a elevation to th
I
by the Commons. The term
also reduced from presidency Is parwas
office
Dr. Klinck
In
party
An Interesting account of the
seven years
origin and methods of Fairbridge

Prof. W. N. Sage Gives
First of Talk Series
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Rain Is
Help To
Varsity

It4tU.B.C._Banned

‘

Because the Student Council of -the
University of British Columbia faired
to give its sanction, the meeting wh1cl
was to have been addressed by the
Spanish- delegation under the au
j spices of the Students’ League at noon
today, was cancelled.
No reason
refsaI was made

V
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Jtiie rsity
katchewan gridders is something they
need to make the crops grow in the
summer time but seldom get. But
rain to University of B. C. is something that makes the ball nice and
slippery, also gives them a nice adI
vantage- over the prairie boys.
Coach Phillips who is here with
the Prairie Huskies in quest for the
k
Hardy cup has been hoping for a dry
field. Coach Burke of the locals has
been wanting the wet edition of that
as his boys are used in it. He thinks
U. B. C. will have the advantage in
the wet.
And today it rained,
Saskatchewan working out each
morning have shown a star kicker an
passer in Weaver, some tricky forward
passing plays and onside kicks, besides
some perplexing cut backs.
Co’adh Burke says he can offset
Weaver’s low kicks with Roberts and
Williams running back and with
Pearson’s long high punts,
As for the tricky plays and heavy
plunges he points out that players inexperienced on wet ground cannot
get started quickly, thus Saskatchewan’s line may be slow and theft
tricky plays lack protection
Varsity has a charging line that
makes it tough to get opposition plays
started. They also have a good pass
defense . . and now that the water
has arrived they should have a slight
I edge in the line.
Tickets have continued to go well
for thla double main event billed for
, Athletic Park Saturday.
Foster,
big grey-haired inside for the visitors,
should be tough to get by . . . Weaver
kicks long but low and though he iS
an accurate passer they are loopers,
easy to get under . . Saskatchewan
yells en masse on each play, all players shouting, “Hap, one, two, let’s go.”
Local college has had a-return of
enthusiasm, large turnouts at each
practise
.
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dancers, the majority of whom fav
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their big homecoming English
rugby game with Varsity, Saturday, at Athletic Park, an
even money choice to hand the
powerful collegiate fifteen its
first defeat of -the current.
rugger season.
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-

-

This was the feeling of rugby cxperts over their usual morning cups
of coffee today. They base their claims
on the fact that le Prads always
play Inspired rugl
hofliecoflhiflg battlf
game Won’t be an
Furthermore, th
old U.B.C. feels tha
of Joe Ross (he 1
“A Day jp the 2losDItal” was the
Tommy Ferris fJ
topic Mi4syrW’
Big Four football
y, SuperintenGrads any harm,
dent of s’urses a
ti1 Vancouver
into a highland fi General Hospital,
chose for her talk
word was bandieq
was the latest adc when she entertained members of the
Faculty Women’s Club recently in the
sionals.
auditorium. Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook,
STRONG TRI honorary
president, presented the
R and F(’
guests to the hostess and Mrs. Col
three line w
man, the president, presided.
runner, Ste
Miss Mabel Gray of the Department
Calland. T
of Nursing and Health expressed the
quarter ?
appreciation of those present. Tea
fielded
was served by Miss Fairley, assisted
cidedi’
by Miss N. Carter, MIss 0. Shore,
dateA MInd
Miss 0. Cavers,
Miss A. Reid.
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Tea-Dance Is
‘Fe a t U r e (N
IIornc—o mm a

ored dinner dresses. Miss Audrey
wood, president of the Women’s Hor
Un
dergracluate executie wo
blue lace
over satin.
Miss Pauline Patters n‘kearyoi
the class, also favoreb1ue
lace and
satin, her lace tunic of finger-tip
length flared over a straight satin
A feature of last week’s hon
skirt,
coming celebrations for gradua
Black was the choice of Miss
students of the- Univsity of Br
1
Westby, long sleeves shirred toHelen
the ish Columbia was the delightfui
elbow while bright red flowers at the
informal
tea
dance
held
from 5 \
throat added a note of color. Very
gay was Miss Betty Street, vice-presj- 7:30 o’clock Saturday at the Whit
Rose ballroom immediately aftet
dent of the class, with her
black tafetta frock distinguished by the rugby and football matches at
a band of rose velvet at the hem. Her Athletic Park.
short bolero jacket had elbow
The ballroom was crowded with
sleeves and a frivolous pink length
velvet students and alumnae, who left the
bow at the necaline,
foggy stadium at the finish of the
BLACK VELVET WORN
exciting games for the warm and
Miss Defle Smith was another who friendly
e dance
1
wore the popular black, her smart vel- floor.
vet tunic trimmed with a brilliant clip
A
me
er of alumnae were
at the back and rhinestone
buttons
marching down the front of the noted present, including Miss Polly
blouse. Miss Constance Harvey chose Cleveland, Mr. Harry Pearson, Miss
a gown whose velvet skirt was con Jean flogardus, Mr. Bill
White,
trasted with a pink and silver lame Miss Juanita Miller,
Miss Phyllis
yoke, long tight sleeves, and split Leckie, Mr. Doug
MeCrimmon
Miss
down the back.
Margaret
The executive in charge of arrange- ness, Mr. Buchanan Miss Enjd Wy- I
Milt
Owen,
Miss Ardie
ments for the ball consisted of Mr.
Wilson McDuffee, Mr. Lloyd Hobden, Beaumont, Mr. Don Cameron and I
Mr. Leslie Allan, Mr. George Crossan, Mr. John Baker.
tflformal wool dresses
Miss Betty Street, Miss Pauline Patand tailterson, and Miss Laura Nixon.
ored suits were Particularly
popuLending their patronage were Presi- lar among the dances’s.
Niss Ardie
dent and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and Beaumont chose
a smalt brown
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Miss M, L suit WOrn
with a brown (rlengarry I
Bollert and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. C. and
matching
accessories
Wood.
Haiti Wyness wore brown nd Miss
iScessor
ieg a-nd soft scarf
—
of whit crepe
with her trim blue -suit,
Miss Juanita Miller
brown as contrant for abs Used
her,jt
turquoise blue and
Miss ,Tt, or
gardus chose a
smartly
[—sport dress of brown
woo1
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Faculty ‘Nornen -Hear
Head of Nurses
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Grads Given Good Chance
-Star Varsity
To B(at
I
j4’_ Ruggers
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Under the “blue and gold” of the
Arts ‘37, which graduates next spring,University of B. C. for the last tim
held its final class party Thursda
evening at the Commodore.
Decorations consisted of massed blue and gold Chinese chrysanthemuir
The flowers were rtanged in vases
apatrons’ table.
‘F
CO-EDS INFORM
Although formal Infi,i
tractive air of informality pervaded
the ball room. This note was
fea
tured in the gowns of the feminine

-

-

•

Varsity: Barcisley (6). Berry, Pringle
(7), Hayman (2). Hudson, Turner (2),
Petwiller (11), Mitchell (2)—30.
Munro Fur: McDonagh (6), Bane (6),
Hicks, nazely (2), W. McLacblan (10),
Garland, Lee (2), McKenzie (2), J. Mc
Lach]an, Burrltt—28.
Adanacs—Wrlght (18), Helens (4). SmIth
(6), Meehan (6), Peebles (1), Neil (3),
Kidd (2), McKnight, Fraser—40.
Forsts—Ross 12), Marsh, Beaton (3),
Hudson, Moore (2), Wybourne, Neil (2),
Martin, Ritchie—19.

Crowd Goes Wild as B. C. Students Tie
Score in Third Quarter—Thrilling Finish
Saskatchewan 10, U.B.C. 7.

V

RIDIRON history was made at Athletic Park Saturday
afternoon and two football victories were recorded. The
first and one that returned the Hardy Intercollegiate football
trophy to Saskatchewan’s halls was won by Kent Phillips’
great Huskies. The second was a moral victory for “Doc”
Burke, veteran coach of University of B. C. Thunderbirds.
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McPhee Sprints Seventy-five Yards
To Sensational Try at Brockton

NOV 12 1936

Varsity 11, Vancouver Rep 0.

%% ‘

-

ESPITE the fact that the McKechnie Cup was put up for
English rugby competition ‘way back in 1896, veteran
rugger fans were saying that the intervening forty years have
produced no more thrilling try than Howie McPhee’s magnifi
cent burst from 75 yards out
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surprisinQhat many 1
journalists have been unable to
refrain from attempting to use
the material they have gathered,
in their profession for literary purposes. For over a decade Sir Philip
Gibbs has been using his journalistic experience as the background
1
for his novels. Mr. Maurice Hindus,
whose ‘Humanity Uprooted” and
similar volumes are superb pieces:
of reporting, has followed Sir
Philip’s example. His novel of al
most 700 pages Is called “Moscow
Skies” and will undoubtedly inter
est many readers with its graphic
descriptions of the tenseness of
Moscow in 1929-30 when the strain
of the first Five Year Plan was
being keenly felt and all Russia
in the throes of what Mr.
was
Hindus believes to be “one of the
saddest and most heroic periods of
the revolution.”
Yet I must confess to a feeling
of disappointment as I endeavored
to follow the fortunes of the hero
numerous
and heroine and the
other characters who tended to be
come types rather than real per
sons.
They were all there, the
zealous Communist, the cunning
drunkard,
Nepinan, the helpless
the
professor,
the non-Mar xian
young pioneer and the bourgeois
woman who needed freedom from
her “bestial ideology.” The author
is so determined to get them all
into the story that at times he is
forced to say “And Nicholas Solov
yov . . . who was he before the
revolution.” At other times in an
attempt to make them intelligible
he makes them indulge in long and
irrelevant reflections which badly
retard the pace of the story.
The main theme parallels that of
Tolstoy’s “Anna Karenina.” Anna
Belov, a woman of 31, is the wife
of an earnest Communist official
whom she respects and likes, but
does not love. Their only child is
born at the opening of the story.
She falls in love, despite her strug
gles, with an American journalist
of Ukrainian Gei-man origin, who
has come to see the new world
order emerging in Moscow. They
become lovers while Andrey is on
a special mission to restore order
out of chaos in a textile factory.
When Andrey returns, Anna tells
him of her love, secures a divorce,
and against his protests secures the
custody of the child. Bernard takes
her to Paris, en route to America,
where she meets her emigre rela
tives, and realises how much they
are suffering from loss, of contact
with their native land.
She de
cides that she lvou1d never be happy
in the Middle West, where Bernard
is determined to return, and goes
back o Moscow to resume
her
work as director of a recreation
centre.
As a description of life in a
Soviet state the novel is just con
vincing.
As a story, “Moscow
Skies” is halting and at times atF. H. SOWARD.
most tedious.

Students in Narrow Hoop
Squeak; Adanacs Bit

NOV
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J\J..OT long ago Mr. H. G. Wells Wells that the disguise is annoying
celebrated, rather ruefully, and the explanations of how Steele
felt thus and so exasperating.
his seventieth birthday, telling
Steele nr Wells begins a modern
his friends that the hand of time “Anatomy of Melancholy” after
made him remember his boyttood discussing the outlook of Robert
and the nurse’s admonition, “Come, Burton in the seventeenth century.
Master Georgie, it’s time to put Such frustrations as block democ
away your toys and go to bed.” lacy, Socialism, abundance, world
Something of that. feeling of so pax and youth are analyzed, somelittle time and so much to do is times acutely, sometimes superfireflected in Mr. Wells’ latest hook cially, and the author reaches the
“The Anatomy of Frustration.”
conclusion that the crowning frusAs usual his writing abounds in tration is the frustration of vision,
suggestive generalizations, bursts the frustration of truth.
• of indignation at the slowness and
Mr. Wells offers his revised verstupidity of our lords and masters, sion of the Seven Deadly Sins which
and bitter raillery at the perform- he reduces to four, pleads as in the
ances of people whom he dislikes past for an “open conspiracy which
• (the victims this time being Ram- sober scientists and technicians
say MacDonald and Philip Snow- must initiate if we are to have a
den). As in “The World of William world state and, in general, airs
Clissold,” Mr. Wells invents an his pet ideas of the past decade
author whose work he is editing. with new illustrations derived from
The author Is William Burroughs our present discontents.”
Steele, a retired American business
Readers will find the book both
man, amateur biologist and amorist stimulating and annoying. It will
who as a “frustrated encyclopae- depend upon their temperament,
dist,” attempts to “out-Spengler which emotion is the more powerF. H. SOWARD.
Spengler, squeeze the essence out ful.
“The Anatomy of Frustration,”
of Toynbee and anticipate the ulti-’
mate volumes of Durant.” The by H. G. Wells; Toronto: Macvoice is so obviously the voice of , millans; $2.
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Van Vilet to Coach
Varsity Hoop Team
V

V

Students Accept Resignation of Garnet
Montgon2e.ryjQ_Secret Session Friday-

r

ARSITLebasketball team met in secret condave on the cpy gtejnoon a,d VOted
the resignation

“Moscow Skies,”
Hindus;
Toronto:
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Grii s, Stud
ng1cat
4
Ilugby Tea-Dance Saturday

Alter two of the most exciting games in the history of University of
B. C. sport, the Varsity-Occasional English rugby and the Saskatchewai.
U.B.C. Canadian football, played at Athletic Park Saturday, an equally successfui tea-dance sponsored by the Women’s Undergraduate executive was
held in the White Rose ballroom. This event, besides celebrating the victory
in English rugby and the very exciting Canadian game,
also welcomed back
university graduates for “homecoming.”
—

—

r

V
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A swishing pot shot in the
last minute. of the game
spoiled a clever fighting rally
of the youthful Munro basket
ballers, Saturday night, at
the V.A.C. and gave Varsity
a two-point victory, 30-28.

Rangy Detwiller, from a nice pivot,
canned the old melon with the score
tied tighter than an after-banquet
belt. It was the first score for students In eight points as Munro,
through clever short passing and
Vcpeedy movement down the floor, had
V.ught the score
from 20-28 to a
.lock count.
ity took the lead at the start
‘h snappy shooting and clever
At the half-way
“d 10-3.
22-13 for the rah rali
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V
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V

V

V
V

V
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Students

Adanacs
In_Wins

V

Royalm
m
4
Behind;
Varsity Has o
I
Trouble

:

V

V
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NEW WESTMINSTER—
Overcoming a big half-time
lead, Adanacs displayed a:
smooth paSsing combination in,
the final frame, to down
Munroe Fur, 32-24, in a Senior
Intercity Hoop League fixture
at the Y.M.C.A. auditorium,
Wednesday night.
This was the third straight win for
the YelloWshirts who look right noWV
to be the team to contend with in
the league this season.
The Furriers had it all over the
locals In the first stanza. They passed
well and worked their man into theV
thoice shooting .position under the

University Club Wilil
Present Four Plays

;V•’,

Four plays, diverse in nature but
of dramatic merit, will be pre
sented by the University Players’
Club Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings iits annual’
Christmas performance4,”
A scene from
Shakespeare’s
“Merchant of Venice,” an early
Eugene O’Neill tragedy, a Renais
sance Italian costume comedy, and
a courtroom farce
omprise the
programme.
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by Maurice
Macmllans;
•
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ness the performances Wednes
day; guests of the Players’ Club
are invited for Friday and Satur
day evenings.
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‘F University
Junior Golf T earn
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V

Will Plt4j
On Pragrws

University of British Columbia. stu
dents’ council Friday gave their official sanction for a Canadian football team to play two games on the
prairies
next fall in quest of the
Junior golfers will hold the spotlight at Marine Drive Golf Club to- Hardy cup, emblematic of western in-

aver Sii}7Eitorid:
More Light
Than Heat
By

0.

SEDGEWICK

G.

ECHOXCTION
As Mr. Landon and several others
have pointed out, the American people
spoke last Tuesday.
Probably we should
have heard them
without assist a n C e.
for the voice was as a
mighty rushing wind.
And like the sounds
of Pentecost, it spoke
in a language full of
meaning to all na
tions, particularly to
us Canadians.
(I write that last
sentence with a de
““ ferential
eye on Mr.
Dr. SedgewlcJc Butterfield, who has
poked gentle fun at
me for . venturing to speak of American
politics.)

litical structures, violated treaties,
nationalist spirit goaded to mass
hysteria, and the evasion of collec
tive obligations by the three great
European democracies, was• out
lined Saturday evening when Prof.
F. H. Soward addressed the Van
couver Institute on “The Present
International Outlook.”
‘Four words written in our international scheme have the. same
portent as those written on the
I wall in Babylon,” Professor Soward
I I said. “They are Abyssinia, the
Rhineland, Spain and China.”

I

Province GirIsJ7
efeot V

*

Canadian
wards 20.
1’vInce 26, Varjf 7,
Royal City 22, Coquitlam 20.
LX.L. 16, Junctlo
erc hant .

F’

aske for
of elevep points In the first
half, West led Canadjai Memo,
naT to a weU-earned victory
over
Woodwards In a Community League
Senior B basketball game at
Mc
Donald gynvMonday night. Memo
rials finished ten points up at
half

time.

-- 1
Jean Dowple was the only Prow
Fince piayev who didn’t score as t’ ?
mhwerking news girls dowp
IVarsity In a Senior A
e&’
1asbing a strong defensive a’
Province held the students
free throws while they
hirteen poIas In the
Varsity raljied, howev’
score the B. C. char
basket after the bre
Coquitlasa squee
point win over

*

S

A high-placed deep-blue Republican
editor wrote me two weeks ago that the
election was, alas, going to be decided
by “the beneficiaries of the New Deal.”
It evidently was. There proved to be
at least twenty-six million people of
that sort.
The same editor appeared to regret
that “beneficisries of the New Deal”
were osing allowed to vote at all. I
Imagine he didn’t know there were so
many Di them. But now that he has
the knowledge, it will probably confirm
his belief that the United States Is going
to the dogs and that wisdom is dying
with him and his upper-class indigo
friends.
Perhaps he and they will move to
Canada along with that famous Ameri
can stock-broker who hates Mr. Roose
velt so hotly. They will find plenty of
people in our midst who can talk blue
ruin about as mournfully as they do.
4’

*

5

It is pleasant for Canadians, liberal
Canadians at least, to learn that propa
ganda (i.e ballyhoo) doesn’t always
pay. Seven million dollars are said to
have been spent on trying to defeat
Mr. Roosevelt.
I don’t know how much, if any of
that sum went towards spreading pet• sonal vilification of the President. Cer
tainly he has been a target for more
mud.slinging than any other presidential
candidate of later history has had to
endure—not even excepting Woodrow
Wilson and Grover Cleveland. The Re
publicans, by the way, seem to have
made a specialty of that sort of thing.
In any case, the abuse obviously de
feated its own end: so obviously that it
might well be a lesson to ward-heelers
nearer home. And more respectable
people than they might take a hint and
watch how they speak of men in public
life.
Personally I am resolved to avoid us
ing the word “politician” in an ugly
sense. Most of the politicians I know
are at least quitq as good as their vili
flers, and the worst of the breed are
very ften mere puppets of the Re
spectable Mighty behind the scenes.
The greatest of Canadian buriness
men publicly said as much (in dIfferent
words) a few weeks ago.

-

UndoUbte’, ‘s considerable amount of
that seven milon was spent on pictur
tng Mr. I(°’velt as a form of the Red
Beast of Moscow. One thing is now plain:
in spite of everything that “safe and sane I
propaganda” can do, the bogey is scar
ing people of this continent less and less.
Nowadays the only sort who shudder
very much are likewise the sort who pro
vide the money to dress the bogey up.
Possibly they get a thrill out of their
own creation. But they really ought to
call It by one of its right names, such as
the Red Beast of the Income Tax.
Perhaps, however, there are no such
people in Canada.
*

*

*

Finally, It was urgently charged against
Roosevelt that he is responsible for vast
and even corrupt waste in the spending
of public funds. The same old story:
a charlatan (that is what they called
huiii) has been debauching his people
to get their votes!
Well, it may be that twenty-six mil
lions of men and women are tainted
• with corruption. But that does not seem
the most probable interpretation of the
Voice we heard last Tuesday.
It would be silly to expect that a ven
ture which simply had to be made in the
dark would not prove in many respects
wasteful. But the New Deal built the
Oregon Highway, which must be one of
the most magnificent in the world. It
helped to build, so I am told., the great
San Francisco bridges. And to my posi
tive knowledge, it saved thousands upon
thousands of helpless and sell-respecting
young people from despair.
.

___
-

‘*cs

___________

___

-

—itiffiCilt to understand how these
accomplishments can be called waste. If
in
so, it wouldn’t kill Canada to indulge
a little more of the same.
*

*

*

i wonder if the chief uestion raised
by the American election mightn’t be
put in some way like this: Can it be that
the most dangerous foes of modern society are not the Reds but the corn-fortable deep Indigos like my editor friend?
Long ago the PhariseeS were likewise
Comfortable People, who closed their
eyes and stifened their necks and hardened their hearts. They even put thirty
piece5 of silver into the hand of Judas.

•-•
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U.B.C. Graduates
I Get Big Jobs
NOV

Two U. B. C. graThs have been
appointed to important teaching po
sitions in the United States.
Dr. Ralph Hull, who graduated
from U. B. C. in 1930, has been
ap
pointed to the mathematics staff
of
the University of Michigan,
While
Dr. Albert Poole, U. B. C. 1931,
has
accepted an appointment at
the
University of Minnesota.
Dr.
Hull
and
Dr.
Both
Poole have
distinguished themselves scholasti
cally. Dr. Hull received his
Ph.D.
Y degree from Chicago in 1932.
Since
r then he has held American
Na
tional Research fellowships for
two
years, and has taught at
the Mis
souri Teachers’ College and
at the
University of Chicago. Dr.
Poole
was awarded the Ph.D.
degree by
the California Institute
of
nology in 1934. While there Tech
he held
valuable fellowships.
Two other recent U. B.
C. gradu
ates also hold important
university
teaching positions in mathematics
—
Dr. Ralph James, Who
is assistant
professor at the University
of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, and Dr.
Cuthbert
Webber, who has an
appointment
at the Armour Institute
of Tech
nology, Chicago.

..

-

OiC. Iica Jb
Members’ Dance
The Marine Drive Golf Club was
chosen Friday evening for the annual
“formal” of the Musical Society of
the University of British Columbia.
A musical motif was carried out m
orange and black, with the programs
in the form of a reble clef.
Heading the receiving line was Miss
Margaret Atkinson, vice-president of
the club, wearing a creme lame fin
ger tip tunic with a flared back and
fitted sleeves over a straight black
slipper satin skirt. Assisting her was
Miss Catherine Washington in a midnight blue beruufled tafetta with a
small pleated t’ertha and colorful red
flowers on her shoulder. Miss Mar
jorie Findlay, another in the receiving
end, wore coral velvet with dolman
sleeves and a waist length jacket
smartly bowed at the throat.
Among the guests were new mem
bers elected to membership lest week.
They included the Misses Kathleen
Harris, Mary Muttart, Kay Patterson,
Francis Owens, Lois CampbeU, Con
stance Busby, Mary O’Donnell, Elfie
Morris, Kathleen Johnston, Frankie
Montgomery, Nora Feast, Clara Cartmcli, Barbara Breeton, Joan Haw
ldns, Leslie Montgomery, Jean Ander
son, Gertrude Freeland, Irene Eedy,

a’

_____

____

VARSITY,
Adanacs in
Handy Wins

“Irish”

CoEds

Beaumon

t

p’

Under Suspension

The first “out-of-town” tea
held
this year at the University
of B. C.
took place In the Women’s
Common
Room Monday afternoon.
The guests
were all the ou-p-town
the classes oIflnd ‘38L cfrom
Miss Betty ffeet, vice
Arts ‘37 andf1ss Beverlypresident of
Cunning
ham, vice president
of Arts ‘38,
formed the receiving line.
Presiding over the tea table,
which
was attractively centred with
yeLiow
apers and golden chrysanthem
ums
vere Misses Jean Meridith
and Peggy
‘ox. Among those assistin
g
‘serving were Misses Paulin with the
e Patter-

“Rap the Rep” in
Fortieth Renewal of McKechnie Cup

Pringle, Meehan
Share Spotlight

S

__________________

ELECTION

eomrnittee

of the Vancouver Rep rugby tean

for the Armistie@ Day McKechnie Cup match with Varsity
will hold a second enforced meeting tonight to see what can

be done to fill the gaps made by the absence of Johnny Suther..
Adanacs 32, mros 24.
rTARSITY
won
their
thir lan1and possibly “Irish” Beaumont of North Shore All-Blacks.
straight and Adanacs their
I
econd straight intercity hoop batle Wednesday night to move out
in front of league standings and
give Province something to shoot
it when they come out of their en- ThOC BURKE wants to resign
‘arced
idleness next
Saturday
as head coach of the Univeriight.
sity of B. C. Thunderbirds but
Throats tingling with that
Out on the campus, George he just can’t
do it. His football
“Joe” Pringle and ‘tricky Rann Mat- boys and the faculty
;inde
finable. college s p i r i t,
won’t hear
thison sparked the students to a of him quitting the
team. Pressure choked with a disappointed
handy win over Frayne Gordon’s of his medical practic
e and the ‘sigh. An excited crowd—4000
Ryersons. The church’ boys started added burden
of getting out to 7 paid—change
d from a shoutout by scoring the first basket, but o’clock practic
es in the mornings
ing mass to a sagging, sigh
it was the only time all evening were considered reason
.
enough
by
they were in the lead. Varsity led the veter
an grid coach for get- jg lump as it sank back.
20-12 at the half.
ting out of the game in favor of a Coach Dr. Gordon Burk
e of
younger man,
BARDSLEY TIED UP.
locy won t ithe University of
B. C. grid I
hear
of
it.
Pringle with 14 points and MatDr. Gordon Shrum, faculty*e- team swore. The B. C. play
thison with 9 were outstanding for
looked
sentati
dejectedly
ve for Canadian football on ers
bethe collegians. Jim Bardsley ‘was
well bottled up with only 3 to his the campus, told The Province to- fuddled.
A bad snap, a fumble, had ruined
credit.
Jack Pratt scored 7 for day that Thunderbird footbll withRyersons, while Pete Williamson, out Burke would be like taking lone of the most entertaining Cans
the
pigskin
iflan
football. games Vancouver has
away
from
the squad.
who turned in a smart game, talAs for Burke, he admitted he would s1 for some time. This
fumble
lied
reconsider his decision if the boys happened on the B. 0. 15 yard line
Over at. Queens Park.
In the dying minutes. University of
Pete wanted him badly enough.
1fehan was the bright boy of
If it will influence Doc any in Saskatchewan took the ball and from
there
Doug Fraser’s Adanacs as they makin
busy Weaver kicked a field
g his decision, Shrum said he goal tothe
break
registered a creditable win
would undertake to have the as- the game 10-7.a puttering tie and win
Munros.
Meehan passed
well, sistant coaches shoulder
a little’ Up until then
heeked hard and tallIed 9 points more
of the fundamental drill in an day, a great game.it had been a great
The studen
In the second half to more or less effort
to lighten the burden, but sentlng 1600 out of an enrollmtsentpre
of
put the game away for the yellow- Burke
will still be head coach.
1800 mellowed the air witfi’ college
shirts.’
An indication that Doe will likcly songs and yells. Their cheering eli
Garland and McDonagh threw
L be out with the B. C. boys in their thusiasm drove their grid tean
lnspfred heights, on In a fig?’
big scare Into Adanacs in the first drive for a Hardy Cup
recoup next
grid warfare.
half when they sank baskets from season was evidenced
by his enthuall angles to give Munros an 18-8 siasm over a new bunch
TOUGH BREAK
of
plays
lead. In the second half the boys that should produce
It was this spirit, this “
touchdowns.
were held scoreless, as Adanacs Only one man is due
to graduate play of the local Ur
fathomed their play and, sparked this year, Larry McHu
brougi
t them from a
gh, an end,
by
young
Meehan
and
Ken The rest of the team will be in- tie the score at 7-7.
‘tnl.r’ Wright,
hind
all
the way ur’
(
breezed home to tact, it was discovered,
buck through ne
pT’
an atomic
in the line,
,
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Doc May Stay

FIAIS COACH

L)

3ad Snap, Fumble Spoils
Game For lJ.B.C..; Great
College Day
l3y
VJGRJ 19’
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University Extension Courses
z!
.

.
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Doc u its
Student

University of British Columbia announcs
an ambitious program in the matter of extens
ion f
work.
•
During t
coLi3Lon, lectures in almost
every subject will be given at almost every
poin
the province. Study groups will be formed t in
in the
various communities and closely
directed by faculty
members under the able supervision of Directo
Before the Intercollegiate football
r
Robert England.
game on Saturday, Coach Dr. Gordon
Burke announced to twenty deterIt is a splendid and useful aspect of univer
sity 4 mined gladiators that It would be the
work,, reminiscent of those early days when
Ilast game played under his coaching.
• nowned scholars traveled about the countr re- This sad announcement came as a
ies of tremendous surprise. There had bn
Europe carrying the light of knowledge into
of the doctor’s retirement.
every noHehint
has been faithfully coaching the’
corner.
Thunderbli.d football squad for ten
1
For this system is so devised and. managed
without a break,
that Iyears,
Starting with the game as a minor
not only are the training facilities
of the Universi [sport,
he had raised it to one of the
taken to extra-mural students, but something
of the I Iwo moat popular sports on the
ampus. His perseverance has also
spirit of the University as well.
I oeen responsible for the fine quarters
One must remember that there is much
differ- f the football siuad in the U.S.C.
-

NO

‘1

-

.
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interest to
ciass
mates and friends
of Miss Elizabeth
i Halley, is t h e
news that she has
been awarded, for
‘the second year,
the I, 0. D. E. war
m e m 0 rial overseas post gradu
ate scholarship In
order to continue
her studies until
she wins her Ph.
U. degree. In 1936
•..lshe won the
‘scholarship and
left for Northwestern Univers
ity to commence
her studies to ob
tam
her Ph. U.

I

I

,

1

f

•

-

OFformer

Hostess to Grad

:

,

MISS MARY MCGEER
The graduate chapter of Phraters,
largest women’s club at the Uni
versit?j of B. C., will meet tonight
at the home of Miss McGeer, 5825
Spelling Street, at 8:15, in order
to draw up its program for the
All girls who have attended
hear.
the University are invited to at
tend, as the aim of the group is to
provide contacts between former
University students.

n,EitdFia!
•
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More Light
Then Heat

J-lmzaVLe iuae

Torn as U.13.C.
Students Battle

By G. 0. SEDGE WICK

.:-

BEAUTY, BEATTY AND
THE BIBLE

V 14CiWsQnen

Sir Edward Beatty has. been telling Toronto and its University alumni that,
she and they (presu.mably) and the rest
of us Cariadia,n have neglected the sense
,.f
.”
”y..
1
_
4

Science
Recover Prized
?Pic4Pieces
riva ry recipitated
Intecul
a heated noonday battle on the
University of B. C. campus Friday,
when Artsmen and Sciencemen
waged bitter war over the posses
e from the
sion of an art,study
Science common-rOo
e ntie d6.
The picture, an
nated two years ago by a tolerant
faculty member and head of a de
partment, is a prized Science pos
session, and attempts of students
in the Arts faculty to seize it are
always occasions for warfare.
On Friday, an Artsman entered
the Science common-room, quietly
took up the picture, and tossed It
from the window to a henchman
waiting below. It was carried to
Irate
common-room.
Arts
the
Sciencemen followed, and men of
both faculties joined battle.
Some slight breakage In fur
nishings and windows accompanied
the dissection of the picture, which’
homeward tn
Sciencemen bore
‘umphantly—but in fragments.

a been, or ...,... 1-”’
be, nFh and increased
‘with goods. A good
many people may have
wondered why he does
not rest content with
that. But I suspect
4
• at Sir Edward knows
4..s well
1 not to copy
the Laodicea,ns, who
were indeed rich and
increased ‘with goods
Lj..
..t nevertheless were
Dr. Scdgewlclc spued out of the Lord’s

‘A

•

14

121Q

•

Sir Edward may
Tmlsè
too, the biblical story of a certain rich
man whose ground brought forth plenti
fully and, who set about, one day, to
bulid greater barns for his fruits and
goods. The Scripture calls this fortun
ate person a fool, and relates that his
soul was required of him that very night.
Wa Sir Edward, by any chance, rug
gesting that parable as a lesson to Toronto and the rest of Canada?
There is also the troublesrjme case of
the young ruler, an exceedingly decent
person, who was lacking in just. one
respect; he would not sell all that he
had and give the proceeds to the poor.
• I will not say that this is the duty of all
Canadians. Rather than go to such extremes, we would, i suspect, imitate that
young ruler and go away sorrow• same
ful.

Rowers May Surprise14rn4
NOV 12 936Collegians, Saturday

*

*

-

-
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-
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Naturally, Sir Edward did not coinmend any such behaviour to his Toronto
audience of University folk. To do so
would há.ve savoured a little too much
of the habits of the early Christians who
held all things in common. And Toronto
remembers the late lamented section 98
of the criminal code far too
tolerate any sedition like that.dearly to
It would be a good thing for
(if any) of this column to look readers
up the
biblical passages referred to above.
I
will gladly furnish any inquirer
exact references. They will indicate with
that
we. CanadInna are lacking in
more things
than the- one to which Sir
Edward
forcibly called our attention.
But the nation should be gratef
to
him for doing what he did.
may well plead that the needsAfter all, he
mention must be left to the he did not
preaching
of people other, than himself,

“If we play the same rugby as we Grads once, but the “Old Boys” are
did against All-Blacks last Saturday anxious to square the series at one
we’ll beat Varsity,” “Rusty” Goepel each. Both clubs lost their last start,
he Occasionals dropping a great game to
how
asked
when
remarked
thought Rowing Club would come out Varsity in their annual home-corning
against Varsity at the Brockton battle at Athletic Park last Saturday.
In the second division Meraloinas
Point Oval on Saturday.
and Rowing Club will feature on •
,
Rowing Club plans to use the .,ame Lower Broclifon. The Moaners, se”
.
fifteen that pulled the majof upset a tough start owing to crock’
Brin recent years over Blacks at
ers, have a
ton Point. They figure they’ve lined to he one
RE9
ECTU.
J
INSEL
i
up a winning combination at last and the ‘ ine 7
experiments on the trans
Recent
SPANISH
BANNED
,“WHO
mutation of matter and artificial
MEETING AT U.B.C.?”
radium will be described Saurday
delegaSpanish
the
banned
“Who
night by Dr. 0. M. Shrum, U.B.C. ds
tion from the campus?” Is the big
partment of physi’. Vncouver Inst-)
question at the University of British
tute, at 8:15 p.m
Columbia today.
Builthng.
Having duly based
A large audience gathered In the
upon
to
authority, let us turn forourselves
U.B.C. auditorium MOnday noon the
a moment to
—
of
ionsider
speech
our
neglect
advertised
the
of
hear
beauty.
Illustration -lies ready to hand. A local
Item and’
Spanish delegation.
,
Out at the University we
It had been announced on the editorial in today’s tibyssey, student
have some
funds with which to’ make
campUs that the loyalists would speak paper, stated that the Council had
a start cn a
new memorial building.
under the auspices of the Student never hear,d of the proposed visit
One
leagues, Who is indeed the of ray cclLeague, radical collegiate organization. of the delegation until shortly before
very salt of
the earth (and a Toronto
The audience waited patiently for the noon-hour yesterday and that
is dreadfully distressed atman likewise),
three-quarters of an hour, and then the auditorium had by that time
‘of Wasting any money on the thought
one of the officials of the League been reserved by the Players’ Club
mere beauty
When we come to build that
appeared and stated that the meeting j for rehearsal.
memorial.
Ie insists on having every
was off, as the Students’ Cuondil,
this,
deny
iciais
off
League
cent
Student
devoted
to utility and to that only.
governing body of the students, had II stating that the Council had been
1 No attitude
failed to grant permission.
could be more
previously approached.
ilaracteristic of our Country In precisely
John GouId president of the Coungeneral.
‘lr1nly fixed in our bofles s
a notion
that beauty and use arc matters
quite
separate or even hostile. The
‘first is
UPposed to be something like rice
slatpowtier or face rouge_plas on
Fourteen University of B. 0.
the outI
side of a useful article after
-dents from the staff of tbe college
it is fin
ished.
by
And,
like
beaded
all
“Ubyssey,”
cosmetics,
newspaper, the
garde either as a luxury or as It is re..
waste.
Zoo Browric-ClaYtOn, edtor-ln-Chjef,
Surely this is. the cast of minda‘against
of
in effect, Sir Edward warned
were the guests of the University
his
--—
fellow-alumni
He took ‘the remarkable
Washington Daily staff this week
are appearing in
‘day e - situation In Europe
view
that
something
writing and editing the
could be
the Vancouver Sun.
it besides watching and prayer.‘done abbut
tion of the Seattle paper.
Early In 1937 the Washington stu
H
*
put
*
*
and
The students were under the a ervisit
the
return
of dents will
Some weeks ago, -l
vision of Dean Vernon McKenzie
out one issue of the Vancouver
Journalism,,
of
School
Washington
the
pus publication.
!‘.
whose articles on the international
.
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Sun, Editorial
Adult Education

To take the University t the people,
through lectures and study groups, iS

.

has
ajob iiid
fitted himself into society is more intel
Ugent than we give him credit for.
He is interested in purposes slid prin
ciples. It is so easy in our life to lose
the thread of purpose, and that is closely
related to principle.
Then, again, each adult has his own
laboratory of social and
economic
science

Shrum Reveals New
4LPhuosopher’s Stone’
<

Amid e hurrying feet of worried
He also told of the
assistants, the spark and crackle of means by which artificialdiscovery of
substances
mysterious electric discharges and the with proper
similar to r I
can
throb of weird looking apparatus, Dr. be made.
Gordon M. Shrum of the University
“We hay
t
1
e
hree
ds
of
of British Columbia, for the first time oxygen and three
kinds of hydro
in the history of Canadian science, gen,” be said, “where
scientists
publicly transmuted an element before a few years ago would have
said
a popular audience Saturday night,
we were crazy if we predicted
Re was lecturing on “Recent Esperi- such possibilities.
these we
ments in the Transfliutatjon of Mat- can form eighteen With
kinds of water,
tsr,” before the aVncouver Institute and “heavy water,” one
of
them, is
at the University.
now being produced in quantity at
Having explained theory of chang- this University.”
ing atoms of one element into those
of another by bombarding the heavy NO DEATH RAY
nucleus with streams of “neutrons,”
He described the ef ect of the neu
he demonatrated it by changing parts tronic discharge, which is, he stated,
of silver coins Into cadmium.
Incorrectly called a ray, and ts fatal
The actual apparatus, a ‘neutron” results when small animals are ex
tube and a mass of paraffine blocks, posect .to it. It is much more powerwas kept outsidø thç room as the ful than K-rays, which killed many
heavy discharges from the tube inter- scientists who first experimented with
fered with the delicate apparatus in them.
use for the detection of radio-active
“Now, don’t get the idea that this
discharges,
is a ‘death ray’,” he said. “There is
The coins were placed on the blocks no such thing. These discharges are
of paraffine used to slow up the neu- dangerous to people in their vicinity
tron dusoharge until it had time to if they are not properly handled, but
work op the silver atoms, and when there is no particle known to science
brought in contact with the detective at the present time that can be pro
apoaratus later they showed distinct jected to a distance, and there is not
evidence of a change having been likely to be.”
made in them, though It was so
If the neutronic discharge can be
minute as not to be visible to the eye. controlled and made effective, it will
Dr. Shrum traced the history of in- in all probability be mush more effec
vestigation
into radio-activity’ by tive than radium in the treatment of
physicists, culminating in the past cancer, he said.
five years in the achievement of the
Artificial radium is now being manold alchemests’ dream of the trans- ufactured in Califorl’iia by the young
mutation of matter.
physicist Dr. E: 0. Lawrence.
‘

‘

The task of a university extension
department is to keep the highways of
speculation, of discussion, of Irivestiga
tion, unlocked. it must seek to organize
and rationalize ways and means by lec
tures, books, study-groups and guidance,
visual aids and radio. It must share with
those that have never had the good for
tune to attend the university.
This year, with limited funds, an ef
fort is being made to carry on exten
sion •lectures throughout the province,
and it is hoped that the lectures may
be grouped into courses. Whexr three
lectures are given by one lecturer, as a.
rule it gives a united approach, but when
several lecturers are used, It Imposes
the necessity of consultation and ar
rangement. Consideration is also given
to the provision• of books relating to the
courses.
in Victoria and New Westminster a
series of eleven lectures has been ar
ranged dealing with the Georgian period.
This series has been planned with the
object of giving perspective on the eve
of the coronation of Edward Viii, as it
is now possible to assess the problems
and achievements of the period just
closing.

r

‘,

,

.

Here is a series on “The Making of a
New World” to be carried on by a work
ing men’s group:
1. The Way Out—Economic Planning.
2. Racial Prejudice.
3. Science and Society.
4. Harmonization of individualization
and Sociaiization.
5. The Outlook in international Af
fairs.
Yet another program deals with science
and the unfolding of life.
In co-operation with the B. C. Electric
Railway Company a farm radio series ui
being given. Study groups have been
formed in various parts of the province.
An effort is being made to se,iure con
tinuity and consecutiveness in the various
media of instruction.
Panel discussions are being promoted.
The use of educational films, circula
tion of art collections and museum ex
hibitions, the accumulation o a slide
library, are receiving investigation, and
must be carefully co-ordinated with other
agencies. Ix thinking of methods it is
Important to consider the needs of the
adult student.
The adult may plough a lonely furrow,
but he needs companionship in intel
lectual adventure, confirmation or criti
clam in his research and conclusions, and
a sympathetic group with which to work.
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As a city, we are like Martha, busied
about many things, but we have not
forgotten the better part.

J

At some stage of this activity, the
council method should be valuable, for

comparing facilities and methods. Var
ious agencies of adult education, when
brought together, are usually astonished
to find that other people are emphasis
ing equally important phases of instruc.’
tion, and then each organization begin
to see itself as part of a general picture.
What is the business of a university
extension department?
A university Is a lad’s highway to the
world—in the case of a state-aided in
stitution, it is the King’s Highway. With
out pressing the metaphor too far, it alms
at a continucq2s flow like a great river.
There is a continuity of truth, of life
nd of the call outward and onward to
,he disciplined adventure of the open
mind, of mariners equipped With alms
and direction-finding apparatus, not
“tossed about by every wind of doctrine
and every wave of circumstance.”

Speaks Monday

“Y”SiVi1WER5

I

*

The university Is a great international
body. Cradled in a common European
culture, it has the task of synthesizing,
inspiring, leading. It is concerned with
principles. Associated with this is the
idea of retirement from the world for
concentration and detachment.
In the lives of all great men there was
a parenthesis, a break, before their
unique contribution to the world was
made.
Now, here in the University, are
gathered together the best minds we
can muster. Some would confine them
to the campus to deal with only those
who qualify by examination and can
pay the fees. Such a plan Is neither
equitable nor wise.
I come to academic life from business,:.
and I owe too much already to those.
University men who shared with me not•
to feel that there are adults Who can
profit from contact with the University.
For the time being I am alone, but while
the dexterity of a one-man band may
be diverting, we get better music from
a balanced orchestra. There must be
co-operation between would-be student
and teacher, and between agencies of en
lightenment.
-

I-—-
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Asso’iafion Aquatic §tars1o
1
Clash With Varsity Team
in Vancouver Tonight
Bound for Vancouver’s
Crystal
Pool, where they will meet Varsity
aquatic stars in a dual gala tonight.
Victoria Y.M.C.A. swimmers Içft the
city t f moon on they C
.R

boa
s
t
L1:neIo few
enced performers
out a smart group of
coming aces
juniors
goodmen’scompetition,give par.
accompany
team
rounded

-

the

ocal Squad Is

by
wh should

the
U.B.C.
ticularly in the
division.
Archie McKinnon will
the
of which Bob SnhIrl is cap.
tam,
p’.

*

The annual party of the Publica
tions’ Board of the University of B. C.
was held Friday evening at “Jubliee,’
Marine Drive. Among the guests wer
past members of the “Ubyssey” staff
new reporters and members of the
Miss Zoe Browne
“Totem” staff.
Clayton, editor of t.he hi-monthly cc,?.
lege paper, was in charge of arrnge
meats.
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Many Help U.B.C. -j
3ristrnas Plays,,

EMerge U.B.C.

rom
And Normal’

.

Backstage

Amazing

Receiving none of the glory but
nevertheless largely responsible for
the success of the University Christ
mas plays are those members who are
responsible for the necessary back
stage work.
Miss Ellen Boeing Is Tieathe
costume committee, and will have the
task of suitably dressing Lucrezm
Borgia and Portia. Misses Nancy
Housser, Miriam Cosens, Joey Wilson,
Ailsa Braidwood, Jean Meredith, Clor
on Gray and Reg Wilson will assist
ier.
The difficult task of collecting
iroperties has been assigned to Miss
Eleanor Green. Her committee con
sists of Beth Gilanders, Bill Nickerson, George Shiles, Pauline Scott,,
Allan Walsh and Rann Matthlson.
Dudley Darling is In charge of the
program committee, assisted by Miss
Mary Coverton, Pat Macrae, John
Gould and Graham Darling. Miss
Hazel Merton is convening for the
invitations, assisted by Misses Lois
Still, Kay Mann, Connie Baird, Mar
garet Ecker, Pat Macrae, Bob McCor
mick, Monty Fotheringham aiid Dave
Morrow.
Miss Mary Moxon Is arranging for
make-up. Her committee Includes
Misses Conn1e Baird. Joey Wilson,
Pamela Yell, Marf tz-iames, Jean
MeLauren and Gordon Gray.

WEIR’S PLAN TO
CONCENTRATE
TEACHER TRAINING

Even

—

Annual Dance

c_a

PublIcatb’Bo*j 3e Un!
versity of British Columbia held
its annual dance on Friday evening
at “The Vinery” when guests of
honor were members of the stu
dent council and former members
of the editorial staff of the Pub
lications Board. The dance was con
vened by Miss Zoe Browne-Clay
ton, editor-in-chief of “Ubyssey.”
Among those attending were Miss
Janet Patton, Miss Wendy Hayes,
Miss Dorothy Cummings, Miss
Selma Whitten, Miss Beverley Mc.
Corchel, Miss Margaret Findlay,
Miss Rosemary Collins, Miss Joyce
Cooper, Miss Patricia Bibbs, Miss
Peggy Riggs, Miss Betsy Bury, Miss
Eleanor Smith, Miss Donna Lucas,
Miss Irene Eedy, Miss Alison Mc
Intosh, Miss Anne Jeremy.
Mr. Kenneth Grant, Mr. Norman
Hacking, Mr. Dorwin Baird, Mr.
Robert King, Mr. Frank Turner,
Mr. Frank Perry, Mr.Hugh Slier
riff, Mr. Lyle Stewart, Mr. Jack
Randolph, Mr. Jack Bell, Mr. Alan
Morley, Mr. J. Beveridge, Mr.
Stuart Calvert, Mr. William Knox,
Mr. Robert Nelson, Mr. Norman
DePoe and Mr. John Dauphinee.

A cap
a
sheaf of wheat at the Commodore
on Thursday evening for the Arts
Aggie Ball, when the decorations
will be symbolic of both the Arts
and the Agriculture faculties. A
committee of men students has
arranged the function, and their
president, Mr. Alan Morley, has
- announced that the ball will bet
one of the most smartly sophisticated of small dances.
There will be no official patrons
and no programmes, but the most
sparkling of floor shows has been
planned, which will Include a swing

-

club

rts

And Vandals

Win Ilooping
Arts Club and Vand
scored vic
tories in Senior “B”
ommisnity
• basketball tIlts Satu
ght at Mc
Donald gym. ALt.sI
nosed
& Q., 21 to 1 l! the North out A.
Shore
Vandals we
lishing off Y.M.C.A.,..
31 to 18.
rs failed to show up
for their
e (the fog, no
and Spencer’s won by default. doubt)
Detailed scores:
Arts Club—B. Duff y 5,
Sinker 6, .7.
Purves 2, Dowling 1, A.
5, Crans.
wIck 2, Bayne, Burgoyne.Purves
Total 21.
A. & Q.—MeAlplne 4, McLean
2, Camp
-(eU 2, N. Murray 2, Riley, Galderbank
1.
5. Murray 7, Hall, W. Ga1derbaje 1.
total-iS.
Vandals—Spencer 7, B. Plddes 7, B.
att*oo 9. S’iddes 2, Christopher
r- Wardlaw, Irish. Total 31. 4, QuIck
i’.M.C.A.—Dougl, Earl 4,
wilson 5, Parsons, Mitchell Townsend.
Iraddock, French. ‘Fotal 18. 2, Rees 7,

--
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-

-
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1J.C. Alumnll

*tTdy Formed

VERNON
A University of B. C.
Alunmni Association was formed here
here at a meeting at which Fergus
Mutrie was elected president; Grey
Rowlands, vice-president; Miss Joan
Adam, secretary;
Page Robinson,
treasurer; Miss Kenna MacDonald. C.
D. “Bill” Osborn and John MacLean,
executive.
—
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Science

Future
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Campus Scene and Fields
Depicted for Arts—Aggie Ball
_
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and gown will grace
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lArts-Aggie Ball
I Thursday Evening

‘

Strides

A striking word picture of science+in the world within two hours,
in the future was painted by Di’. produced exactly as you wrote It.
J. N. Finlayson at the Kiwanis
“Light will be furnished by wire
less and electric light bulbs will
Club luncheon on Thursday.
“Science h a s made amazing be obselete. Houses will be cool
in summer and warm in winter
strides in the past quarter century
healthful ultra violet rays that
—the most astonishing in all his will protect you from rheumatism
tory—but its progress will be noth and T.B.”
ing compared with what is to
Trophies won in recent golf com
come,” the speaker said.
petitions among club members were
“We will see the day when people awarded as follows: C. E. Thomp
will take to the air as they now son cup, Dr. J. E. Harrison; A. P.
do to motor cars and airships will Tynan cup, F. Chenoweth; Gow
be automatically controlled.
man-Thompson cup, H. Boale;
“Electricity and power will be so David Nunn cup, H. N. MeCorkln
cheap that It will not be economical dale.
flJ
to install-meters. The days of back
Winne
rF t%-!ClwaHfs Little
breaking labor will be gone and Brothers garden contest were an
men will work but a few hours nounced as follows: Pat McBrinn,
weekly.
Teddy Starke and Ian McColl. The
T. E. Ritchie garden contest cups
AUTOMATIC CONTROL.
for membrs were awarded as fol
“The time of mail deliveries will lows: Gardens,
thirty-three feet
be cut down so much that it will and under, J. D.
Campbell; between
be possible to write a letter, put fifty and seventy-five
feet, T.
it on the air and have it trans Brooke, and over
seventy-five feet,
cribed and delivered to any city Walter Leek.

-

Students Enjoy

THE DAILY PROVIN

Dr. Finlayson Predicts Mail Delivery Any-.
where Within Two Hours.

NU .1

By Sun Staff Representative
The new
VICTORIA, Nov. 16.
trend in teaeher training will inevit
ably lead to the merging of the nor
mal schools of the province with the
tjnlversity of British Columbia, the
Hon. G. M. Weir, minister of educa
tion, indicated in the Legislature Sat
urday afternoon, discussing education
estimates.
Replying to a question on the sub
ject by K E. Winch, C.C.F., Burnaby,
Dr. Weir said if the province could get
a reasonable price for the normal
school building at Vancouver It would
be desirable to concentrate all teacher
training at the university.
Re said possibly Victoria College
could take over the Victoria school
building.
Rev. Robert Connell, leader of the
Opposition, spoke a word in favor of
larger grants toward salaries of rural
teachers. There should be a definite
attempt to lift then’ up, he said. Mrs.
D. G. Steeves, C.C.F., North Van
couver. agreed, adding she thought
the B. C. Teachers’ Federation Is not
doing all it might for the rural
teacher.

IDv1j
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-
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setting a precedent for original decoration, the Arts-Aggie Bail, held
at the Commodore Thursday evening, proved to be one of the most successful
of University functions. <!, 7
orchestibwt a a
Serving as a
midejc!üig
e’—I’I
black silhouettes of caped and gowned students parading past ou
ed college
buildings. The steps In front of the musicians were decorated with scholastic
piles of books drawn In cardboard to represent arts, and natural paintings
of wheat sheaves to represent agriculture.
At each end. of the orchetara plat-(
[‘i’ ALL depends upon what sort of an
form were caricatures cut
dboard about forty inches high. Dean
animal you are.
Because a female
Daniel Buchanan and Dean F. M. Cle
monkey employed by the University
ment were portrayed also prolessor
J. Friend Day for Commerce and
of British Columbia got away and went out
Professor P. G. C. Wood.
for a nocturnal ramble among
Between the pillars at the edge
PAULINE. the trees, she makes
the dance floor were large colored
-

-

-
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-
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Students Make Play
Props on $3.10 And

Girls Chiselling Too Much
In Their Dates With Boys
•St AC’

Own Ingenuity

—DEAN BOLLERT.

Whn the curtain glides up at the
Unvcisity of B. C. Theare Friday
night, the guests of the Players club
ng
9
wi” bc viewing the resuj.a 1. l
/Y
week. of student, effort. ..7
Th’ budget allowed for Christmas
,play scenery was just $3.10, and from
this microscopic amount the stage
arits had to pryvide atmrnphere for
e O’Neill’s ‘Where the Cross
1
Eugtr
,li Made,” the last act of the “Ivler
chant of Venice,’ ‘Doubie Demon”
and ‘Lucrezia Borgia’s L.ti,le Party.”
Superhuman problems were over
comt, the students making natural
lookt’g atones oi:t of wood and realis
tic trees out of cardboard. Euge’ne
O’Neiii’s sea drama required the pres
ence of seaweed and weird lights. In
ordr to provids these there have
been bands of student trapesing
ov’r ,he beaches while others stayed
the
t
hcin” and
foobights.
Te luxuriousness of Licrezia Bor
gia’s littte party contrasts with
forbidding scenes in a courtroom
wck,l, feature “iouble Demon.” The
mod interesting play from a stage
se’ing angle wil’ be “Thu Merchant
of Venice.” These scenes will be
treated In a modernistic manner, but
the rich drapery and the lighting ef
feck will give all the sumptuousness
necessary for the Shakespearian set
tln
Thu work fih;shed th stage crew
sv’:ngs the last ila into place, re
m(vjee the paint pots and all is ready
for th twenty-seven student actors
wnc have been chosen to entertain
the guests of th Players .ilub in th
University theat’e the nights of No
ven:bar 20 and 2
,

—‘-Iv
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the girl of fifty years
Should a girl go fifty-fifty on a contrasted
je sticated
o
4
with
ago
date with her boy friend?
Univer
the
of
Dean M. L. Bollert
have
rules
health
“Modern
sity of British Columbia, who ad
ideas,” she said.
our
changed
confer
dressed the third annual
ence of the Vancouver Girls’ Hi-Y OUTLINES RULES.
Casselman, girls’
says
Jessie
Miss
Saturday,
on
Association
Kitsilano High School,
of
counsellor
“Yes!”
conference four
Miss Boflert spoke before a gath outlined to the
girl. She also
Ideal
the
for
repre
rules
Hi-Y
hundred
ering of four
in Christ
afternoon
sentatives who convened in Christ spoke Sunday
recognition
the
at
Cathedral
aus
Church
the
under
Church Cathedral
service held for new members.
pices of the Y.W.C.A. to observe
The conference was opened by
Hi-Y week which opened Saturday. Miss Jean Campbell, head of the
In her address on “Boy and Girl Hi-Y associations in
Vancouver,
Dates,” she gave two rules for the
who outlined work accomplished by
girl who wishes to be socially suc various groups in Canada and the
cessful.
United States during the past year.
Miss June Jamieson was in the
“FRIENDSHIP IS BASIS.”
“First, friendship should be the chair.
Led by Robert McMaster of the
basis of all association,” she said.
British Columbia, a
“Second, a girl should observe the University of
the question of
requirements of chivalry as much discussion on
in Vancouver”
as a boy. There’s too much ‘chisel “Racial Minorities afternoon ses
closed the Saturday
ling’ nowadays.”
candle-lighting ceremony
Miss I. B. Green discussed “Health sion. A
Sunday’s programme.
in 1e1ation to Good Looks” and concluded

1itISff W1 li’EIR DEFENDS
OMI& 1EliE GRANT TOUIBIC.

-

Phrateres of the Unlver[y of
British Columbia held Its formal
banquet, followed by initiation In
the Aztec room, Hotel Georgia, on

M•

I.

same ratio as the grant to roads,
the University would be getting an
extra 887,000 .bis rear, insea of

sso,ooo.

Even the fog Saturday afternoon
failed to daunt the grass hockey girls
who turned out in full force to keep
their schedule up to date. Maintaining
their unbroken string of victories, Ex
Britannia in a slow game, downed the
new Recreational Centre team 5-0.
Still tied for second place are Gen
etal America and South Vancouver.
The former team trimmed Varsity 9-0,
w!nie South Van found Kitsies ready
f a 5-2 defeat.
Joan and Bernie Fawns and Judy
Carver together accounted for the
nine General America goals, while
Grace Watson, Jean Petrie and
Muriel Harvey tallied South Van’s
gols, Gladys Lawrence and Mabel
Uawes stood out for Kitsflano.
: At Memorial Park, Grandvlew
Grads nosed out U.B.C. 2-1. Out
stnding for the victors was Grace
.fcNichols, a half, who upset precedent
by scoring the winning goal, while
the co-eds’ big hope was Shirley
Soule.
.
PdUk

I

Me Committee for

U.BC. Bat I Makes
flng Changes
1
i
ball, the big “for
mal” of the University of B.C. fall
term, has this year an exclusively
male committee, which has been re
sponsible for some radical changes in
plans.
There will b’6 f1Itia pbflff!s at
the Commodore on November 19, but
President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement and
Miss M. L Bollert will be invited as
guests.
Another departure is the discard
ing of programs, because the execu
tive claims that as everybody at Vatsity knows everybody else programs
aret not necessary. The dance will
be strictly cabaret style.
Under the direction of Alan Mor
ley, president of the Arts Men’s Undergraduate Society, an advertasipg
campaign featuring some of the most
attractive posters ever seen on the
campus has been carried out. Some
of these posters were painted by Vancouver art students.
The floor show will feature “swing”
dances by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dumaresque and college songs by
Miss Violet Barlow, Vancouver Jubi
lee queen There will also be a corn
edy skit, the nature of which is at
present a deep secret. The eatertai.nment has been arranged by Malcolm
Brown, president of Arts ‘38.
The decorations, for which Ralph
Cudmore, president of the Agricul
tural Undergraduate Society, Is re
sponsible, will featpre an elaborate
mural depicting caps and gowns, the
motif of Arts, and sheaves of wheat
to represent

fl1J ‘1 “Y 1r4’H
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Eighty New Members
Of Local_Phratereb

IUVi8i9
Meet U. B. C. On Reduced by $7025 Per
Week Few Yeu’s
November 27.
An annual student contact be
tween Canada and the Old Country
CTORIA, Nov. 14.—”Leadership
will be revived with the arrival here can be, and is being, provided by the
on November 26 of Malcolm Mc University of British Columbia,”
Ewen and Bernard Ungerson, im said Hon. G. M. Weir, minister of
penal debaters, who are touring I education, in the I.egislature Fri
Canada. They will meet a Uni day.
versityof B. C. team on November

Britaiu, ;a
Score
Win

:

If studenth were driven elsewhere
by high fees and curtailed facilities,
the loss to the province might easily
be $800,000 a year. The University
grant had been reduced by $7025
a week a few years ago; the present
restoration was Insignificant.
Dr. Weir said that of 40,000 gradu
ates of the U. B. C., 93 per cent. had
remained In Canada. He had a
good word for “brain trusts.” He
believed in the building up of a
higher civil service through the em
ployment of the best men available
in every department, and the sal
aries being paid for specialized
brains were still too small.
DEFENDS CHANGE.
He defended the new curriculum
in high schools and public schools.
It was going to keep . C. abreast
of the times, of new developments
in educational matters in other
parts of the civilized world, and,
incidentally, it was going to save.
the province money, he believed.

()PJ/Panese

j.,
4
Artist Exhiblts4
An/exhibition of oils, the work o!
D. Kondo, Will be on view at the
Vancouver Art Gallery commencing
Mr. Kondo, although
Tuesday,
Japanese, paints In the western
manner and has recently returned
to Vancouver after an ext ñded
course of study in Paris./ 6I
exhi itioJ of
Christmas
The
black and white work W1lJ en
December 8, and artists who Intend.
to place their work on display are
ry form
asked to send in th.
before next Saturd
-
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Barn Dance

‘.

F

r
-

°f

“When you wore a calico gown,
my dear,” sang the ardent farmer
lad in his blue denim oveafls.
The
“Aggie” 9
r -ariculture4aents of
the University of ti Columbia
were holding tbi
annual barn
dance and the ne Drive Golf
Club onFjd
ening became the
“Red Doloon.”
“Roulette”
wheels
around and stage
money d ed hands, while others
of those
esent engaged in square
dances and reels. The dance, convened by Mr. Ralph Cudmore, was
sponsored by the senior class in
agriculture. Maize and blue streamers decorated the “saloon,” and
there were prizes for the best rustic
costumes. When the supper hour
came round, lunches in paper bags
appeared, and later the men students produced rustic corncob pipes
that they had been “breaking in
for the occasion. .
..

-
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iISCIENCEFINDS
p
FORTY MIILLIONS
h

‘LJAL WEALTH

.

Canadian Agriculture Is
I
Endowed by Plant
I :
I provement

,

•

•

-
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and Mr. John

.

P ant breeding, a s-den
ki responsible for a $40,000,000 annual increase in the wealth of the
Dominion of Canaca, was discussed
in detail by Dr. Gordon G. Moe.
head of the U. B. C. Department of
Agronomy, in a lecture before Vancouver Institute at the university
Saturday venin.
Canadian work in this field was
started by Sir Charles Saunders,
who experimented for a kng time
at Agassis. Ho realized the importanco of an early maturing varietj
j of wheat, and brought samples of
grain from all parts of the world.
In discovering a new variety of
wheat, it is necessary to go
through several steps of experimentation. The plants must first
bo crossed, then the resukant
strains sorted and tested. After en-I
haust.jvo tests, during which weak
strains are eliminateJ, the wheat Ii
‘i tested as to its baking quality. I
Garnet and Reward, the most
cent dscoveries in wheat Dr. vlce
said, are very suitable for the cold
Canadian north
PORRIDGE EA1
The speaker recalled that whil e
he was working with Sir Charles’
Saunders on oats, they tested the
porrid’gemakjng qualities of their
varieties, having to eat
h different
tho product every morning.
Dr. Moe and Dr. Boving of U.B.C.
are working at present on disease
resistanco of clover, They are carryusg Ofl experiments at the university farm.
Work in the prevention of the
jSPreading.root type of alfalfa
at McDonald Collegewas!
by
D. L.
Klinck, then professor of
Agi’onomy, and now U. B. C.Presi.(
dent. If the roots do not npreadj
: the alfalfa will not necome a weed ri
At present Dr. Boving is also wor1ting on this at U. B. ‘C., the speaker
1
noted.
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Reviewed by F. 0. C.

“SHINING SCABBARD,” bji R. C. HUtCFiinSOfl. (Farr
Oxford Press, Toronto; $2.75.)
.
Any reader selecting “Shining
are irritating because of the- oh—
Scabbani” becanse it is listed in the
stinate adherence to the indu1énc
U. S. among the ten most popular
of their own temperamental whhnS.
novels of tile moment, will not find
The book, moreover, lac the conin any sense a best seller.
‘ntional happy ending.
—
He must be prepared for several
With the actiox taking
n
surprises. He will find a narrative
the spring and summer of 1911,the
proceeding in a
final scenes picture sometl of
leisurely fashion,
the chaos associated with ie up”
heaval in August of that
with occasional
moments of real
The novel depicts the family Iif
power se forth
O the Severins, dominated as It is
in a style much
by the selfish tyranny of old Colonel
more vivid and
Severin, the fanatical head of the
pictorial than
housghold. Into this drab an4 an
that of the averhealthy atmosphere come the wife
age novelist.
and children of the soldier son 117.: .
:••
Ing
with his regiment in Afrika..
in a story
g in a reThe author, with deliberate ‘care,
mote French
shows how the happiness of all the
army post in
family must be sacriced to t old
Africa, and rnovman’s sole 1ntereà in life—th reHutchinson
lug to the promoval of the stain of disgracefronz
vinclal town of Baulon in France,
hjs military record—a disgrace that,
he will meet no characters of roironically, no one but the Senn
mantic appeal,
He will rather find his patience
“Shining Scabbard” Is a book for
the discriminating rather thin the
tried somewhat severely by a group
of frustrated people, most of whom
casual reader.
-
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“B. C. RistoriaI Rview.’1Museums
research and the numero!is but un.
ostentatlous historical groups work.a
ing throughout B. C. receive duE
credit for what he dec’ares is un-s
doubtedly a historical renaissance
here.
Perhaps the only fault to be
fod with Dr. Sage’s summary is
that the part Vancouver’s Golden
Jubilee has played in reaWakening.
interest in local history is not fully
recognized.
In the same pam’-lflet Dr. J. C
Webster of Shediac, N.B., comrnent
on a simultaneous historical revival
that Is apparently taking place in
the Marithnes.—r. MORLEY.
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ing so quickly, seniors at the University are already making plans for the
graduation functions which will wind
up the session in May. ‘%
At a meeting of thc combind
senior classes in Arts 100 on Tuesday
noon Mr. Gordon Morris of Science
‘37 was elected permanent president
of Class 37. Assisting him in his du
ties will be Miss Pauline Patterson,
vice president; Miss MoUy Locke, sec-
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M odern Greeks

Graduating Class
Officers
Elects approach-

An important epoch n British
Columbian historical
circles is
marked by the tssuç of this little
pamphlet in which Dr. Walter N.
Sage sums up, with due attention
to the developments of the past
year, the record of B. C. history. Dr.
Sage is head of the University of
B C. department of history, and
author of some 25 booas and lesser
publications dealing with the subJect.
Re draws particular attention to
the founclatian of the B. C. Historical Society and the expected
birth of the province’s .ir.st histoncal journal, the Society’s projected

•

Greece may be pie for
the erudite professors and scholars
of :
the University of B. C., but as far
asl
the facuity of tisat eminent
institution,
of the ancient centre of civilization,
the University of Athens, is
ed, the University of B. C. concernand its
ways are Greek to them.
Monday night the U.B.C. Board
Governors were confronted with of
an.
invitation direccl to the “university
of Vancouver,”
It was from
Pap
chael,
head of the University of
ens,!
and requested “The Rector” to
send a
1P5entative to the centenai.y festivities of that universij. whi€tj
Will
take place next April.
1
In spite of the fact
a
the
“University of Vancouver’ is
nonexistent, and that a “Rector”
is
minjster of the Anglican Church, a
1
.
as
far as the U.B.C. is Concerned
dent Klinck was instructed to Presi
is representtVe of the U.B.C.appoint J
some
“raduate or faculty member
now
blurope.
—
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Historic
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t
ISTORICAL RENAISSANCE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES ANI
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,” by J.
Webster and W. N. Sage. (Cana
cZia? Historicai Review Rep?int).N4,(44J.
_,.1)

Campus Co—ed l(issing Largely
Depends on ‘4’ho Kisses V/horn

By ALAN MORLEY
To kiss or not to kiss; that is the
.,
1
questton—
4
When t
ernors OT the 1Jr
dormitory at Queen’s University de‘,cidecl to allow an intimate’s escort to
place a chaste and respectful salute

not succeeded in solving the ancient
question.
NO ENGAGEMENT—NO KISS
Taken in. ascending order of enthusiasm, the first group of co-ed
kiss opinion on the U.B.C. campus
holds views that near the complete
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SHRUM DISCUSSES
• TRANSMUTATION
AT 4NTI!UTE

An eso e c ‘c
of neutrons,
electrons, fundamental particles
and other scientific discoveries, was
opened up to an Institute audience
by Dr. Shrurn, Saturday night.
Speaking to a capacity house on
“The Transmutation of Matter,” Dr.
Shrum filled his subject with such
amusing and simple explanations
that an otherwise erudite topic held
the interest throughout the entire
lecture. Slides and actual experi
ments were also used:
The speaker treated with the
work of famed physicists down
through the twentieth century,
which made possible this, one of
the latest scientific discoveries, con
cluding with an actual demonstra
tion of the transmutation of matter
—the changing of silver into cad
mium by making it radio-active.
First discoveries bearing on
transmutation were made in the
last years of the nineteenth cen
tury with the advent of the X-Ray,
radio-activity, electrons and radium.
The discovery that it was possible
to break down ordinary matter into
smaller particles with negative
charges, called electrons, was par
ticularly important in that it lead
to Sir Ernest Rutherford’s theory
that an atom could be shrunk down
into the nucleus with electrons
spinning around it.
Since 1925, physcists found that
electrons are smeared out, of vary
ing density, and not of defintie
shape as previously believed. It was
only when this new theory was ad
vknced that the possibility of the
transmutation of matter appeared.
“Physicists were now faced with
the problem of smashing up the
atom,” the speaker continued. “It
was very easy to break up the out
side with electricity but the nucleus
was not affected in the least. It was
thought that if a fundamental par
ticle were fired at a very high speed
and a direct hit made, possibly the
atom would break up into another
one. Scientists therefore attempted
to use radio-active substances which
give off elemental particles. These
were called the cloud-track meth
ods, and numerous results were
produced. The first case of trans
mutation was in 1919, when Alpha
particles from radium were fired

(Continued from Page 1)
into nitrogen, and hydrogen and
oxygen were formed.”
. i
ø
In 1932 discoveries were mle,
vitally affecting the whole problem.
It was found that hydrogen atoms
could be used as projectiles instead
of Alpha particles, which were got
from the limited supply of radium
in existence. Next three new funda
mental particles were discovered—
neutron, heavy hydrogen and the
positive electron, and lastly- Ma
dame Curie’s daughter discovered
artificial radio_activity_that ordi
nary matter could be made radio
active. The importance of these
discoveries was that it was now
possible to bombard the nucleus
with five different fundamental
particles of which the neutron was
the most imPortant./,
Dr. Shrum also etiobd il
valuable contributions to the field
of transmutation of matter, by
Ernest Lawrence of the Institute
of Technology of California. Law
rence has invented the most im
portant apparatus used in physics
laboratories in recent years. This
machine, making use of a 75-ton
magnet, can produce in a very- short
time radio-active particles equiva-.
lent to one-half gram of radium.
The Californian is now working on
an apparatus capable of producing
several grams of radium.

v

ayççP’

Br, Gordon
fessor of physics, University of
British Columbia. will address the
Gyro Club at a luncheon meeting
Monday at Hotel Vancouver.
-

-
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BOB OSBORNE

NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 21.
—Dr. W. N. Sage, head of the de
.partment of history, University of
British Columbia, gave the initial

lecture

of

a

series

arranged

through the University extension
department and sponsored by the
New Westminster School Board.
The auditorium at “The. Towers’
was crowded to capacity and the

audience was treated to an inter-’

esting account of “The Political
Changes in Great
the reign of George ‘1J
Dr. Sage touched on the public
reaction to Conservatism, Liberal
ism, Labor, Communism and Fas
cism. He complimented the British
people q,n their foundations of de
mocracy and on the app1icatkesi.
common sense.

In spite o these facts, I hope I
shall not be misconstrued If I add
one word of comment. It is this.
The learned speaker gave a distinct
sombre picture of the actions, state
ments, also of the Inactivitles and
vacillating policies of the British
Government, during the past twelve
months. In drawing this picture he
was quite correct, for there can be
no gainsaying that during the
period of the so-called Abyssinian
crisis the prestige of Great Britain
fell to the lowest ebb in all history.
He also, in my humble opinion,
somewhat belittled the efforts of
Mr. Baldwin and hI cabinet. These
remarks, I noted, drew a very sub
dued jeer from quite a large por
tion of the audience. But here I
the point which, to my way of

thinking, should have been included
In the picture as a background, if
only in fairness to the guiding

hand of the British Government.

-

SaIes
Political Changes

BRITAIN’S PROBLEMS.
have had the privi
Sir: All
lege of lisjg
)h49aderul
address by Professor Soward at tze
auditorium of the U.B.C. on Novem
ber 7, under the auspices of the
Vancouver Institute, when he took
as his subject “T_Preseat Out
look In InternatiJT’i.rs,” must
have marveltery compre
hensive way he
led his subject
and the mann
in which he kept
his audience spellbound for over
one and a half hours. He outlined
his address and filled in the details
In his own inimitable style that it
was as though an actual panorama
of events, covering th
t year,
was beinc i!’ one’s

COACH Chuck “Little Napoleon”
Jones, who still froths at the
mouth when reminded what Mun
ros did to his Province darlings
last week, has other problems of
great moment facing him tomor
row night. Chuck learned this
morning that two of his ace
snipers, Bob “Tony” Osborne and
Jack Purves, are indisposed and
will be unable to play against
Ryersons.
MflhJ
Maury Var#iWt’
s
ys
play Forsts in the first game at
V.A.C. gym tomorrow night at 8
o’clock and can assume a tie for
first place with Adanacs if they
win.
At 9 Jones will put his
chessmen on the floor and at
tempt to pawn them around into
a winning position over Ryer
Sons.

The reason for this vacillating
attItude adopted by the British
cabinet during these various crises
was that for years Great Britain;
had been depleting her naval
strength, even to the danger point,
In accordance with her signed
agreement along with other na
tions. Of all the signatories to the
same disarmament a g r e e rn e n t,
Great Britain was the sole signa
tory to stick to Its pledged word
and carry out to the letter that to
which she had pledged herself to
do. More.
Other nations forming the League
of Nations scuttled practically all
the Articles of the League perta1nIng to collective action, leaving.
Great Britain as the sole champion’
to carry out Its provisions. In view
of her weakened naval condition,
Great Britain was In no position to
stand the “racket” alone; conse
quently, the British Government
had to do some pretty tall “juggling”
to keep Europe out of war. To his
credit be It said, Mr. Baldwin, by
his skilful statesmanship, has so’
far kept Europe from a conflagra
tion which has even earned the.
commendation of one of England’s.
arch enemies, vide, Mr. Hearst,
who only a few days ago asserted
that “It was In a large measure due
to the Influence of Great Britain
that war had not broken out In
Europe.” Hence It would appear as
though the prestige of Great Brit
ain Is once again on the upgrade—
thanks to the policy of the present
cabinet.
I feel compelled to make these
comments to place the extraor
dinary situations which have arisen
recently in their true perspective,
and which may explain the some
-

what unorthodox ways and means
adopted by the Government of
Great Britain to keep the peace of.

Europe, for which all peace lovers
should be profoundly thankful.

Fl. H. GROOS.
Vancouver, November 9, 1936.
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U. B. C. Alumni
Plan to Hold
nnua
On Tuesday evenIng, December
19, the third annual reunion dance
‘of the alumni of the University of
British Columbia will be held at
the Commodore Cabaret. Arrange

ments for the dance are In charge
of, members of the alumni execu
-ti’s-a, which includes Mr. Tom Ellis,
president; Miss Dorothy Myers,
vice-president; Mr. Milton Owen,
secretary; Miss Helen Crawford,
“publlction, and Mr. D. P. Watney,
surer.
-

--

U.B.C. ‘Frat’
Joins

U.B.C. Players’ Club
Xmas Performances
Draw Strong Support

Science No Substitute
For Virtue’ (

—Prof. Finlayson

Far rnore
rngcL
science than in the past epochal quar
ter of a century were forecast, Thursday, by Dean J. N. Finlayson, facuIS,r-f
of applied sciences, U.B.C., to Kiwarto
Club members In Hotel Vancouver.
“Electricity will be so cheap It wll
not pay to install meters,” he said, In
describing the latent possibilities in
the use of the sun for power.
Dr. Finlayson prophesied marvellous

f-Ieal(h control
In This Province

gaiis In television. A compact cab
inet will contain radio, television, and
newspaper reproduction units.
These, he said, will enable a per
son to listen to the ceremony, then,
by pressing a button, deliver a news
faper reproduction to read what has
Just been seen.
He considers light bulbs will be ob
Nearly 115,00C blood samples
solete, rays will protect homes from have been already tested at the
rheumatism and T.B., letters will be
laboratory at the
sent
by
facsimile
reproduction, pullorum testing
[bloodless surgery will be advanced to University of British Columbia,
a degree almost beyond present cornaccording to Dr. E. A. Bruce, who
prehension.
is in charge of the laboratory. Of
The role of statesmen and econoI mists will be, he said, to adapt the these, seventy thousand came from
I legal framework to economic changes the R. 0. P. flocks, which are
and customs, with society based on
the principle of need, everyone re
under the federal department of
I calving what he needs—and not what’
The remaining thirty
agriculture.
Ihewants.
thousand were supplied by flocks
he considers, “IS no sub
“Science,”
stitute
for virtue, as fraternity must
under the provincial breeding pro
gramme.
be added to liberty before equality
comes In sight.”
Dr. Bruce states that there is
He said that while science has given
a considerable increase in the num
men control over the great laws of
ber of samples supplied by the
nature it must be realized that the
“provincial” flocks.
power has not given more selfThe percentage of reactors in the
restraint, kindliness, disciplined pas
R. 0. P. flocks runs less than
sions, that “kindliness alone can save
one per cent., while in the flocks
the world.”
under the provincial plan it is
approximately two per cent. In both
cases, the percentages are below
those of last year. At present the
laboratory is nandling on the
average, 2800 daily, with slightly
over 50 per cent, coming from
under the provincial plan.

P

Dr. E. A. Bruce
Conducts Tests
At the University.

-

-
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-

-

-
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Alpha Delta P1
Plans to )ynor
Mrs. Fin

BANG DISEASE TESTS.
In connection with Bang
ease testing, also carried

Members of Alpha Delta P1 So
rority Will entertain on Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Dallas Perry, 3330 West King Ed
ward, at a reception from 3:30 to
6 o’clock, in honor of Mrs. John
Norison Finlayson, wife of the
newly-appointed dean of applied
science of the University of British

-

NOV

Columbia.
erry nd
Receiving with Mrs.
Mrs. Finlayson will be Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Mrs. John McLean and
Miss Barbara Beney. while Mrs.
Orson Banfleld will assist in the
recep’Jon rooms. In the diningroom, Miss Ethel McDowell and
Miss Maebel Folkins will be as
sisted by Miss Eileen McConnell,
Miss Jean. McLeod, Miss Mary
Craig, Miss Patricia Chutter, Miss
1 Elizabeth Caine and Miss Beatrice
-

.Grayson.
Golden

-

-

olZa3rnms

-

-

-

-

dis-

Sorority Patroness

Ax ticipated am g (‘)UjI\ i y of
on 1 the best
8. C. graduat
y seai,00 is the
parTes of the
Christmas alun’ni dance, the third
anr ual affair t;c be held this year at
the Commodore, Tuesday, Dec. 29.
Arrangemeflt.S are in charge of
ah’.nm executive members, Mr. Tom
Ellis, president; Miss Dorothy My
Milton
Mr.
ers, vice -presl’iant;
Owen, secretary; Miss Heien Craw
ford, publications and Mr. D P. Wat
rey, treasurer.
-

--
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Della 7
Gammj
President Is Guest
Of Local Chapter

-

NE of the most prominent fra
ternity women to visit Van
couves recently is Miss Mar..
guerite Dawso Winant, who has
the distinction of being the Inter
national president of Delta Gamma
fraternity.
Miss Wiriant arrived
In the city Friday afternoon on a
visit of inspection to Alpha Phi,
University of British
Columbia
chapter. Shortly after her arrival
the members of the active chapter
were her tea hour hostesses at the
Sorority apartment;. Later Shaugh
nessy Golf Club
the scene of
the formal banquet given in her
honor by the Vancouver alumnae
chapter, when also invited as guests
Were Miss Constance Harvey. Miss
Maisie Clugston, Miss Beverley
Cunningham, Miss Peggy Fox, Miss
Frances Jones and Miss Betty
Crossley, members of the collegiate
chapter. A reception for all mem
bers of the fraternity was held at
the home of Miss Daphne Covern
-i ton, 1626 Laurier avenue, following
the banquet.
Today Miss Winant was a lunch
eon guest at the Hotel Devonshire
• when the members of the collegiate
chapter were again hostesses. At
the tea hour a Paflhellenic tea was
given to honor the visitor, at the
home of Miss Mary Heyer, when
the guests were the members of the
fraternity and representatives from
other campus sororities. The re
ception rooms w6re gay with autuma and early winter flowers,
and In the tea room, presiding at
the urns were Mrs. Paulson, Mrs.
M. Van Vliet, Mrs. H. G. Nicholson,
MIsS Fern Atkinson, while the
pledges of the fraternity, includ
ing Miss Olive Tufts, Miss Mary
Heyer, Miss Hazel Wright, Miss
Shell Wilson, Miss Miriam Cosens,
Miss Betty Crossley, Miss Patricia
Macrae and Miss Frances Jones
acted as serviteurs,
Miss Wlnant leaves early this
evening for her home In New York.

was

-

b
in a silver bowl will centre the
table,
tea
attractively-appointed
lighted with tall yellow and orange
tapers burning in old silver cande
labra. Mrs. Thorleif Larsen, Mrs.
H. T. J. Coleman, Mrs. A. H.
Hutchinson and Mrs. F. J. Mayers
will preside during the afternoon.
Among the invited guests are rep
resentatives of the other sororities
ut on the campus: Mrs. L. S. Klinck,
Dean M. L. Bollert, Mrs. F. M.
Clement, Mrs. R. H. Clark, Mrs.
Lgniuel Robertson, Mrs. 0. J. Todd,
Mrs. N. F. Angus, Mrs. W. L. Mac
Donald, Mrs. N. Y. Williams, Mrs.
Walter N. Sage, Mrs David 0.1
Evans, Mrs. T. C. Hebb, Mrs. C.
McLean Fraser, Mrs. H. i. Mac- I
Leod, Mrs. J. N. Turubuil, Miss M.
F. Gray, Mrs. C. B. Dolman, Mrs.
H. f. King, Mrs. Blythe Eagles,
Mrs. B. A. Lloyd. Miss Maude Pym,
Mrs. Arnold Webster, Mrs. Georgina
Robinson, Mrs. 1’. Fv McDowell,
Mrs Wilfred Munton, Mrs. R.
Wailter, Miss Madge Neil and Miss
Audrey Horwood.
-

U.B.C Alumni
Christmas Dance,
Dec. 29
-

-

—-
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When the. curtain rolled up at the
University Theatre Friday night an
appreciative audience of over 500
viewed what is generally conceded to
be the best Christmas play selection
In years.
Among those noticed at this formal
showing were the Hon. Eric W. Hamher and Mrs. Hamber, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Lett. General and Mrs. Vic
tor W. Odlum, Judge F. W. Howay, Rev.
A. U. flePencier, Judge and Mrs. J.
D. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Spencer, Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Patterson,
Mr. W. H. Malkin, Col. and Mrs.- Vic
tor Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Aliard ile
Ridder, the Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs.
Murphy, Col. and Mrs. E. J. Ryan,
Mrs. 5. ‘r. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs
Julius Griffith, Rev, and Mrs. J. S.
Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Aus
tin.
and
.
Others
s. John
Mrs. Jonathan Rogers,
Mrs. A. S. Russell,
Hanbury, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Denton. Malor
and Mrs. H. C. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lord,
Colonel and Mrs. H. Logan, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Bengough. Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Arn
old Webster.
Members of the Players Club will
be entertained after the last curtain
at the Christmas plays tonight by the
newly-formed Inferno Club, which Is
comprised of the actors in “Double
Demon.”
The party will take place on the
University Theatre stage and will of
ficially wind up the Fail activities of
the club.

“

Delta Gamma Fraternity
International President
.5.
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0. 0. SEDGEWICK

7 SERVATIVE GOES
A
LEFT?

‘
.
e a c
be
er. I
3
ut1
Attracting the interest of both her own and other U.B C sororities Is
the
nerridge, former
a
gthe, that
visit of Miss rgaret Dawson Winant, international rstdent of 1
Washington, is a
minister
Canadian
at
Gamma fraternity, to Vancouver. Arriving early Friday afternoon, Miss
Conservative. No one has heard of his
Winant is being widely entertained by the local Delta Gamma Chapter.
Friday evening the alumnae were hosts at a. banquet In her honor. i b ugreacl out of the party or lamily of
the Right Hon. -H. H.
Among the active members of the chapter Invited were Misses Connie Harvey,
Bennett.
Malsie Clugston, Beverely Cunningham, Olive Tufts,. Peggy Fox, Frances
But a blind-folded
Jones and Betty Crossly. Later in the evening a reception was held at the
British Columbian,
Laurler Avenue home of Miss Daphne Covernton, all active and alumnae
hearing Mr. Herridg&S
members of Delta Gamma being invited.
L
recent speech to the
DY
M.
S
The active chapter entertaIned with’s
—-----—-—-Toronto Canadian
a luncheon party at the Devonshire
Club, might have supHotel, this noon. Members of other
posed he was listening
campus sororities were privileged to
to the Reverend Robmeet Miss Winant at the Pan-Hellenic
ert Connell. And he
tea given In her honor at the home of
Speaking on “Canada’s Unemploywould have wondered
Miss Mary Meyer, Hudson Street, this
ment Problem,” Dr. H. M. Cassidy,
how a Socialist, even
aiternoon
director of social welfare in British
of the extreme rightPresiding 0
t1’apA Surprising amount of new talent,
Columbia, told a gathering at the
wing, had bored his
pointed
tables,
tea
which
centred
were
Including one young actress that can
Y.M.C.A. yesterday evening there WRS
way into that high
with bowls of bronse, pink and blue
Dr. Sed
really “do” Shakespeare, and another
citadel of Toryism.
no single explanation for unemployflowers, the fraternity colors, were
with
a
*
gift
for
farce, was discovered
H
ment and no single cure, each factor
i\’rrs. M. Van Vliet, Mrs. H. G. NicholFriday night when the annual UXUIn spite of his warning against “radical
requiring an individual solution.
1 son, Mrs. Paulson and Miss Fern
dictatorship” (which ordinarily means
varsity of B. C. Players’ Club
The lecture was the firSt of a
Atkinson.
The pledges to Delta
nothing but the Red Beast of Moscow),
mas group of short plays, featuring
Gamma who assisted - as serviteurs
series on modern economic problems.
much of Mr. Herridge’s language was
the new members accepted by the
included the Misses Frances Jones.,
sponsored by the YMCA. educational
the
commonplace talk of moderate
campus dramatic organization this
Miriam Cousens, Mary Meyer, Sheila
committee.
socialism. He even went so far as to say
year, were performed at the first
Wilson, Hazel Wright, Olive TUfts and
that
“Trade should move hereafter in
In dealing with Unemployment
two guest nights. tJ(1 0
Pat
obedience to a natural demand and not I
there were two classes to be conTwo scenes froy!
t1(e eAh
4
‘
Miss Winat, who is staying at the
feverishly, driven by the old profit
sidered, he explained, the employables
Eotel Vancouver, leaves for her home ‘ Venice” were presented under the di—
motive.” It wouldn’t have been at all a I
rection of Professor Ira ]Jilworth of
and the unemployables. The latter
in New York this evening,
surprise
If he had ended by raising the
the department of English.
group included aged, mentally and
familiar Socialist war-cry:
in the second of these, the reconphysically unfit, women who have
“To
each,
his need; from each, his
dIlation finale in Portia’s garden,
children to care for, and schoolpower.”
.
Mary
MeLeod,
a
freshette
who
took
children.
No wonder that speech made front
the part of Portia, suddenly blossoni.“Unemployment Is essentially a
page headlines all over Canada! It carL ed out and redeemei the usual coltainly
must have been soul-stirring to
modern phenomena,” the speaker deleglate Shakespeare with a performsome of the Tory notables in the Toronto
dared, “belonging to the mechanized
ance that showed true feeling for the
audience,
who have been chanting ‘re
industry and complicated business
Shakespearian tradition and an extern to normalcy,” ‘hands off business,”
era.”
cellent sense of stage requirements.
“red menace,” “paternalism and pauper“We have recovered a great deal,
In an entirely different type of
ization.” Mr. Herridge was not very conplay, Talbot’s farde of “Lucretia Borbut the figures will have to rise besiderate of high blood-pressures.
gia’s Little Party,” Lorraine Johnston,
*
yond the 1929 level before all the
‘P
*
another freshette, took the title role
unemployed will be absorbed as the
It Is amusing to- speculate on the
on a sustained tempo that forced the
meaning and portent of that address.
number of potential wage earners
rather all
For one thing, It sounds like an am-to £ugl3
has increased in the meantime,” Dr.
‘
relief.
pUlled echo from January, 1935, when
Cassidy said.
.
Eerie
a
we heard Mr. Bennett proclaiming over
presen
In discussing the effects of unemtations in Eugene O’Neil’s “Where
the air that “the old order was gone”
ployment on the people, Dr. Cassidy
and that he was the apostle of the new.
the Cross Is Made,” in which the mad
said a survey Showed that 50 per
True, those glad tidings shrank to a
tragedy of a mad family is brought
cent of heads of families drawing
whisper In the election campaign of the
its ghostly condlusion.
relief were unemployable. Long period
following autumn. But the family voice
The curtain-raiser was “Double
of unemployment caused alarming
seems
to have regained confidence again.
Demon,” a short comedy of a JuryIs the Conservative party preparing to
deterioration
and
weakening
of’
room by A. P. Herbert, in which Stella
avenge
the disaster of 1935 by means of
morale, and health was also affected.
Bridgeman as the foreman of te
a new and up-to-date National Policy?
jury, Bob McDougall as her henpecked
It did that very thing once before in
husband, and David Morrow as the
1878. To older Conservatives who re
jusher. starred.
member
Sir John A. Macdonald, “Na
-‘
,n’r-’
tional Policy” has a familiar and vietorious sound.
But alas, a generation has arisen that
.j’\! ‘)1
knows not John A., and that cries for an
N. P. of a kind very unfamiliar. There
1ac1c - flgues, capped - and
is no need of Informing Mr. Bennett
gowfled, eillwuetted against a. back
and Mr. Herridge on this point. If the
Conservative party is to survive, new
DR. BL E EAGLES.
groimd of white, paraded across tue
wine must be poured into the old hotDean
with
conjunction
in
mural behind the orchestra at the
WHO,
ties; the old Tory wolf must grow a new
Commodore on Thursday eveningF. M. Clement, will present a
woolly hide and speak in tender lambstudy of “Food, Health ani In
On tle cla.Ce floor before the 01like accents.
eheatra were other college figures
come,” in lIle series of B. C. ElecCautious and scriptural people (to whom
I always address my remarks) will re
tric farm rarilo talks on “Great
of three dimensions and wearing
member an ancient parallel: “The voice
Britain and Her Farms,” heard
the siatest of feminine and
Is Jacob’s voice, but the hands are the
,‘
each Monday evening at 83O
hands of Esau.”
o’clock’ over CRCV Vancouver,
and CHWK. Chilliwack. Dr. Ea
l
gles will speak in the fourth talk
b
of the series Monday evening,
1
Noyember 23.
-

GIVES LECTURE

ON ECONOMIC
S
ij’ç
Cassidy
With Unemployment in First
of Series of Addresses

UB.C. Discovers
N’ewr Stage Talent
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Not Upheaval cee,
Says Dr. McLeod.
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Quartette of P1 a y s
Superbly Presented.
With handsomely-staged and hi
telligently-handled
scenes
from
Shakespeare’s “Merchant of Ven
ice” highlighting their performance,
members of the B.C. Players’ Club
presented their annual Christmas
guartette of one-act plays to an.
invited audience Friday evening.
Directed by Professor Ira Diiworth of the University, the Shakes
pearean scenes showed competent
handling by their undergraduate
cast. Reading sincerity and feeling
into the poetry of their lines, the
actors were supplemented by off
stage choral music, skillfully intro
duced in heightening the mood of
the piece.
A Eugene O’Neill tragedy, melo
dramatic In character, received
effective treatment from Charles
Locke, Arts ‘38, who turned in a,
strong performance as the crippla
sinking Into Insanity. Kay Curtis
was quietly sincere In her pathetic
role of
the
sister.
The play,
“Where the Cross Is Made,” showed
clever technical work in staging
and lighting.
“Double Demon,” a slight farce
by A. P. Herbert, humorist of
Punch, opened
the programme.
Eleven female and one male juror
comprised the cast. As the har
r.assed husband, Bob McDougal,
Arts ‘39, gave easy comedy treat
ment to a straightforward part.
“Lucretia Borgia’s Little Party,”
a comedy by A. J. Talbot, was a
farcical treatment of Intrigues
among the Borgias. Richly staged
and distinguished by handsome cos
tumes, the play was charmingly
diverting and wholly acceptable.
Directors of the plays were Mr.
Dilworth, Bill Buckingharn, Mrs.
Barbara West and Miss Margaret
,Powlett.
Jack Davidson was in
harge of scenery and technical
work.
-

Nytrons May Be
“I’iCancer Cure
Cure of t1!se
•f
neutrons was predicted by Professor
Gordon
Shrum,
Department
of
Physics of the University of British
Columbia at the Monday noon
luncheon of Gyro Club In Hotel
Vancouver.
During his talk on “The Transmu
tation of Matter,” Dr. Shruni traced
developments in the changes In the
structure of matter. He told of the
discovery that all matter is composed
of elements and of the work of break
ing down elements into atoms, and In
later years of splitting the atom.
“The knowledge of the structure
of matter in thç past four years has
increased beyond comprehension,” Dr
Shrum told Gyros.
He told of experiments carried out
on mice, subjected to charges of neu
trons. Both cancer and mice were
killed, but It was discoverd that a
ls- ratio of the charge was needed
to
\the mice than the cancer.
k
\ls the cancer cells were killed
befor,. ‘ie animal cells.
[f thjs method could be used on
humans and kill cancer but not living
human tissues, Internal cancer and
other ailments might be treated, he
said.
It was explained, however, that It
ilght be many years before this could
_ie put Into general use.

T
V
ictoria Figures
To Conquer Varsity
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Dances,
events of all sorts are at an end for
U.B.C. studenta day—unti1 next year,
at least.
Two wee ln c
y, .mber 7,
2
Christmas examinations start for the
Collegians, and by edict of the faculty,
all social events and lighter forms of
amusement are at an end, so the stu
dents may have a full fortnight to
prepare for the ordeal that each year
sees approximately one-quarter of the
first and second year students fall by
• the wayside.
This year the examinations will be’
over on December 17, arid all students
will be free until January 4, when the
spring term opens.

-

,Scipnce ‘Scapegoat
fjor Failures’
‘ur present necessity is the crea
tion of new institutions suitea to a
changing world,” Dr. J. H. MacLeod,
head of the U.B.C. department of
mechanical and electrical engineering,
ver Institute, Saturday
told the V
I) 1Qt
night.
“Science habehVhe eãegoat for
many shortcomings of our civiliza
tion,” he said. “I am presenting a
defense.”
Dr. MacLeod said that each new
civilization in history has been based
on engineering advances, from the
Babylonians, who started scientific.
irrigation, to. the modern industrial
revolution, based on use of mechan
ical power.
“Science has substituted mechanicn
slaves for human slaves,” he said.
‘But what use is man going to make
of the power at his command?”
He extolled the advance in social
consciousness the past 100 years, con
trasting extensive use of child labor,
unsanitary and uncomfortable factory
surroundings, primitive educational
programs, unemployment laws and
business morality f early Victorian
avs with present conditions.
-

Varsity Fifteen
Knuckles Down i

P

VIICTORIA,—Stop the Varsity
Thunderbirds. That’s the task fac
ing Victoria’s “Rep” ruggers as
they prepare for their Initial Mc
Kechnle Cup clash of the 193637
“Big Three” series here Saturday
afternoon at Macdonald Park.
Present holders of the silverware,
the capital city fifteen—composed
of ten veterans of McKechnle Cup
play—figure to take the invading
Varsity
i the
1
ng fix

I

Jj

Province Swamps
Ryerson Youngsters

-

Thesis P

xaminations
Two Weeks
-1
parties, plays and social

FORST FIVE
Nips Varsity
InHoopUpset

2
Province 48, Ryerson 30.
T’RSITY basketers, who were
V expected to drift through the
rest Gf their games before
Christmas with ease, met an early
snag when they were upset br
a fighting bunch of Frsts Sat
urday night at the campus gym.
The final score was 25 to 23.
Varsity played a ragged game
throughout and certainly deserved
the loss. Minus Roos and MarUn,
Forats alternated six men for
the first half and were left with
only five for the second when
Moore was called away.

‘

Word has been received from
Ottawa that Patrick McTaggart
Cowan, brilliant Rhodes scholar,
who attended the University of
British Columbia several years ago,
has been appointed to a staff po
sition at Meteorological headquar
ters, Toronto.
jj
McTaggart,
Nki8 i$
Ghe
3
U. B. C. campus, graduated with
honors in physics and mathematics.
He Is now In London, making me
teorological studies for a projected
transatlantic air service.

1.

LITERATURE IS E1
GERMANY’S LIFE

I

NOVO19
Isabel Jrn
Speaks on Culture.

...LDE

hole by Wadds.
SH.
ORA
FOR the first time in the his
of
tory of the University
M.A. thesis
British Columbia,
has gained the recognition of a
member of the distinguished Aca
demie Francaise. The thesis is
the work of Miss Deborah Aish,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustin
Aish of Esquimalt, who is at
present completing two years of
study in Paris on a French Gov
In July,
ernment scholarship.
the thesis was setected for Inclu
sion in an exhibition of foreign
tudies of modern French litera-.

.

“If we made some effort to eval
uate the civilization of foreign
rather
than
condemn
peoples,
them purely through racial pre
judice, our world would be more
secure,” Dr. Isabel Mclnnes, head
of the department of German
studies of U.B.C. observed Satur
day evening during her address to
the Vancouver Institute.
“LIterature Is one of the best
keys to the understanding of a
nation,
and
German literature
affords a better insight than
newspaper headlines,” she added.
Her talk, “The Spirit and Tradition of German Literature,” deduced an Innate national spirit
from the great creative works of
Teutonic history. From the tradition legends of the Niebelungen
lied to Wagner’s Paralfal and the
post-war works of Thomas Mann,
a sombre .broodlng spirit figures
prominently, seeking the Inner
meaning of life and the relation of
man to his God.
German art and philosophy• both
show this basic concern for cosmic
understanding, which per a 1 a t s
every changing literary style.
“We find the Germanic spirit in
its deepest roots typified by the
splendid, baffled search for fullness of life in Goethe’s Faust,” Dr.
Mclnnes saIc
Announcement of a change in
next Saturday’s Institute lecture

I:

lLldinfliffiWiiSisss

1
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U.B.C. Reunion
In Toronto
3 0 19
Grads
Enjoyedby

-

.

1ff

Taking the form of a dinner and
dance, the annual fall meeting of
the Toronto branch of the U.B.C.
Alumni AssociatIon held recently at
Hotel de France In Toronto was a
most successful. affair. Blue and
yellow flowers centred the banquet
table, at which Mr. Arthur Bagnall,
president, acted as master of cere
monies and led the -Varsity songs
and yells.
Following tNUiUoSan
allis,
nual report by Miss Mary
the new committee for 1937 was
elected: Honorary president, Mrs.

-

-
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Womcnsor

University

Free

Classes

On

NcI’V 0 193

Management

>

ROme

re cla,ssps for the study of “fooà nutrition and home management,”
with special attention to the preparatio! of weil-bftlanced meals at a minimum
cost, are being sponsored by the Unii’ersity Women’s Club and given to adult
2
classes of the Self-Help Group Movex’nent.
Three groups have already opened,
C.) Mrs. J. W. Dorranee teaching Tues
days at 2 p.m. in Henry Hudson
School; Mrs. F. Waters, Tuesdays,’.
,.r
2:30 p.m., in McBride, and Mrs. E.
W. Armstrong, Tuesdays, 2 p.m., In
the Model School.
The social service committee of the
ii
University Women’s Club, convened
¶ by Mrs. H. N. MacCorkindale. is in.
charge of the project.
The course has been prepared by
Miss Mabel D. Allen, M.A., city super
visor of home economics and a mem
her of the University Women’s Cl’b.
In January classes in other centres
2
2 will open under the following teach
ers:
Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon, Miss E. Des
Brisay, Mrs. W. McKay, Mrs. S. W.
Lx..,
Rempel, Mrs. Lorne H. Jackson,
—
Mrs. Fred Brown and Mrs. Walter
Ci Mowat, all members of the club.
.
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U.B.C1O JOIN
ORKS PLAN
INc11I

Will Place 75 Jobless
At Experime 1
Forest.

‘u

---

-.---—-—-----.-.—-—.

MRS. IL N. MacC.ORKINDALE

Work for seventy-five
employed men will be found in
the University of British Columbia
.
experimental forest, it was an
nounced following a meeting of the i1oughby
board of governors of the Ufli
versity on Monday night, at which
U
the step was authorized.
0
Dominion and provincial governDEC
will combine on the scheme,
which will be carried ou at no
1-.
expense to U. B. C., as part of the
0
k major forestry project which is
scheduled to go into operation this
fl hoop squad will take the floor
week.
eive19y
at New Wesminster “Y” to
The meWI1T’i
cents
per hour, under the same condi- morrow night to try to h&t the
tions as their fellows who will be winning ways of Doug Fraser’s
u
quartered at Cowichan Lake and peppery young Adanacs.
•
Green Timbers forestry camps. I
1eature of the game will be the
I
Workers in the University forest
senior company of Arthur
U will be housed in the militia camp return to
“Burp” Willoughby, tricky for,
in West Point Grey.
ward of Var
It was also announced at the
sity’s g r eat
meeting that a grant of $7500 has
team in 1935.
been received by the U.B.C. depart-(
Willoughby anment of nursing and health from
n ounce d at
the board of scientific directors of
the first o f
the International Health Service of
—
the S e as on
the Rockefeller. Foundation. The
that he would
grant will be spent over a period
2 ,.n of three years, with
n’t be playing
$2500 to be set
basketball this
2 aside the first year as salary for
year but final
a field work supervisor and for
ly broke down
o department expenses.
and turned out
.
Possible re-establjshmet of a dewit h Maury
gree course in home economics
Van Vliet and
may come as a result of suggestions
t h e S en i or
forwarded by a delegation to the
Last
B’s.”
QR
SUN —Vancouver’s Own Newsaer— MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3O, 1936 board from the Parent-Teacher
week he was
Association and other civic and
transferred to
bodies._——_____
ART WULO
IBY the “A” team
passed on to freshmen by upperclass- determined to reach the
L..k
.
.
and will join
men, but thIs year the campus paper, highest tree in the forest.
“Bugs” Bardsley and Rann MatAwkwardly placed branches balked
“ubyssey,” sent a frethette reporter,
thison to make just about the
Rosemary Collins, to gather authentic Nesbltt’s attempt at the spot the sign
strongest front line in Intercity
now Is displayed, and there it
facts on the
basketball.
secured, flaunting defiance to a-tsTowering above lesser growths of
Miss Coffins failed to get nearer men and Aggies.
Adanacs, however, are playing
the U. B. 0. “forest” that hems the than the base of the tree; too far
smooth ball these days. Pete Mee
campus on three sides, is a dying away to read the faded lettering, but,
GERIWAN LITERATURE
han, Ross Helem’ and Ken Wright
giant of a fir.
are pointgetters in any game and
Speaking on “The Spirit and TraAbout 150 feet aloft on Its bare questioning old-time faculty members,
should provide plentof opposition
trunk, visible from all the western she discovered that It Is a five-year- ditlon of German Llterature’ before
to the smart student attack toclassroom windows, is a large, square old challenge of the Faculty of Ap- the Vancouver Institute, Saturday
morrow night.
plied Science that other students have night,
I placard.
Maclimes of *h.
Dr.
Isobel
The Royal city hoopsters plan
year Its traditional story is failed to meet.
U.B.C. department of modern langnto make a big evening of It with
In 1931, Sclencemen headed by
I Shinwell was Financial Secretary to Michael Nesbltt, who did the climb- ages, gave a comprehensive survey of
their junior band and a troupe
the War Office In the second Labor lng, assembled ropes, Irons and all the historical development of that
of acrobats out to provide enter
j9vernment.
the paraphernalia of a high-rigger, country’s poetry, prose and philosophy.
tainment. Four WestmIns1er service
clubs will attend the game.
—*
*
;‘
T
A pan
CUSSOU on “The Pres
ent Situa n in Spain”
.1
is being ar
ranged b
the lecture committee
of th Public Library.
It will be
held in the Moose
‘S
aIl, Burrard
street,
her
11,
from 7:Y
0 8:J p.m. Prof. F.
H.
Soward will be chairman,
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U.B.C. LOST
DEBATE

p

Jones Docs
Jolt Spéncers

TOURING TEAM
WINS SPLIT
UECISION

Me’a ntette
Trims Varsity Five
Jones Boys 34, Spencers 24.
Meralomas 26, Varsity 14.
Whippets 45, VarsIty 0,
Boys, by defeating Spen
cers at McDonald gym Wednes
day night, advanced to a twopoint lead over A. & Q. and Arts
Senior
Club in Division One,
B men’s Community Basketball
League standings.
Spencers lost three men on per
sonal fouls, as Norm Flowerdew,
Rusty Harwood and Walter Glaspie,
former Seattleite, scored twentyfour points for the Jones Boys.
“Spurgie’s” lads were leading by
but two points as the whistle ende
the first half,
Held to 11-11 in the first
of an Intermediate A boys’
Meralomas had little trot,’
Varsity In the secop
Saunders and Miles iei’
in scoring as the F
held to three poi&
‘teen points, Jear’
pets through
Varsity Int4’
ialf-time

T ONES

J

H,

-

—

-

‘I

Varsity
Spanks
Munro
Co-Eds Hand Province
JfSecond Loss
4
.&fA

Dr, Harris Sees
New Era For
A,ricui.ture
By A. L. P. S.
HAT DOES the future
hold for farming?
Dr. J. Allan Harris, M.P.P.
for South Okanagan and re
search chemist in the Uni
• versity of British Columbia,
peered into the crystal of
sciellee and saw:
Motor fuel made from grain,
potatoes, apples, pears, cher
• ries and strawberries.
Rayon and lacquer and build
ing materials from hay and
‘?j
straw.’ ‘
Sugar from artichoke

By a two to one decision f the
judges, Jay Gould and Dorwin Baird
of the U.B.C. lost a debate, in which
day
present
they held that the
family is overrated
as a social insti
tutiion, to the tour
ing British team
of MalcoImfl Mac
Ewan, representing
the University of
B din burgh, and
Bernard Ungerson,
representing the
University of Lon
don.
Gould. presider
of the U.?
student body,
the outstanch
speaker of tl
four, attacking tI
_.Li
talCo.-..
family on e
•
grounds that it no longer furnishes a
satisfactory home life, fails to edu
cate the children, does not effective
ly inculcate social morals, and falls
to orient t.s members In the social
•
group.
Baird backed his partner5 argu
ments w h a lurid picture of the
average Canadian
• family.
MacEwan and
tJngerson advanced
no positive argU
merits In favor of
their case, but
contented them
selves with dis I
crediting the the
ories and defini
tions adopted by
their opponents.
This is the 16th
of 20 debates they
are taking part in
in their tour of
Domirion as
.i the
the representatives
of the National Union of Scottish
Students and the National Union of
Students of England and Wales, un
der auspices of the Ntional Federa.
tion of Canadian University Students.
Professor J. Friend Day of the
U.B.C. department of economics pre

I
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I
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L’AIIiance Francaise
HeaMer’s
Success in Paris
Members of L’Alliance Francaise,
meeting Monday evening as guests of
the French Consul General and Mine.
Pierre Auge, were delighted to hear
of the acclaim brought to one of their
members in Paris recently.
FORMERLY OF IL B.C.
Miss Deborah MsIi, former student
at the University of B. C. and now
taking post graduate studies in
French at the Sorbonne, presented
a thesis for an M.A. degree on “Meta
phor in the Poems of Paul Valery,”
that proved of such value it was in
cluded in an exhibition of foreign
studies of modern French literature
held in Paris, July of this year.
Speaking of Miss Aish’s thesis M.
Louis Gillet, of Paris, a member of
the French Academie, referred to it
as a “work of learning” and stressed
the international role played by the
French language among the people of
Canada. This is the first occasion on
on which an M.A. thesis from a U.B.
C. student has formed the subject of
a speech by a member of the Aca
demie Francaise.
Dr. D. 0. Evans brought the news
of Miss Aish’s success.
It was a capacity meeting that re
ceived much enjoyment from the
brilliant playing of Miss Rosemary
Rogers, not long returned from study
Ing piano in London and who, Mon
day evening, played both an etude
and ballade from Chopin.

2 1

r
4
t

dahlias.
tum“Even If
selves, the collective stomachs of the
world are not large enough to absorb
alt the farm products of
D
Harris declared.

I

CANADA’S HUGE EXPORT
The young scientist poin
to the
figures for Canada’s wheat production—400,000,000 bushels a year, and
of it only 50,000,000 needed for home
consnptlon.
“What are we going to do when
we can’t export?
And you know
every nation is. striving for self—
sufficiency?” he asked, and then
answered his question:
“In motor fuel lies the only solution to all surplus agricultural
products.”
me ruthless destruction of the
forests and the spectre of a cimberless land has worried many a politician, but not the member for South
Okanagan.
“If we didn’t have any timber we
wouldn’t lose

DR. J. ALLAN HARRIS, M.P.P,
not only in the first commodity of
life—food, but In the first phase of
industry—raw materials. With de
creasing natural resources they ex
pect agriculture to produce the basis
of practically everything.
Motor fuel from the farm is not
jPst a laboratory experiment, but a
commercial accoimpUshment. As you
have probably already guessed, the
agricultural gasoline is alcohol.
In Germany they have small port
able stills which are used to distill
alcohol from potato culls right on’
the fields. In England at the presentl
time a 33 1—3 per cent blend (one
third alcohol to two-thirds gasoline),
Is being sold under the trade name
Cleveland Discoll.
In Canada, Or, Harris says that a
blend of only 10 per cent would ac
count for 30,000,000 gallons of alco
hot a year, which would remove 28,500,000 bushels of grain from the
annual surplus.
Because grain and potatoes have
been mentioned, they are not the

Arts Club Move Into
DEC 1 19enjor B Men’s Lead
Sport Events

V i’l.

“LES MARIONETC
A most interestiflThistory of “les
marionettes” since the 12th century
and their development in France,
Italy, Germany and England was
given by Mme. Sanderson-Maugin of
Victoria.
The importance of puppets as a
theatrical medium, she said, is re
vealed by the fact that some of the
world’s most famous playwrights, in
cluding Shakespeare and Moliere,
have written vehicles for them.
Mrs. Frank Lee introduced the
speaker and M. Auge also spoke.
Supper was served at the conclu
sion of the program.

W

G
N
BASKETBALL
Community League
7:00__MeralomM vs. Varsity, mt.
Boys, McDonald gym.
8:00_Varsity vs. Whippets, mt.
Girls, McDonald gym.
9:00_MOflOPhones vs. H.B.C., Sr.
Girls, McDonald gym.
Spencers,
io :00—Jones Boys vs. gym.
“B” Men, McDonald

‘

p

I BFor
‘

“A”
“A”
“B”
Sr.

WEDNESDAY
SOCCER
Wednesday pague
1:45—City Police vs. Spencers, Con
Jones Park.
StU3: 15WoOd wards vs. Chinese
dents, Con Jones Park.
BOXING
Wallace VS. Henry
8:30_Gordon
Woods, and other bouts, AuditoriUm
BASKETBALL
Intercity eague
Westmln9 :00AdanaCS vs. varsity,
ster “Y.”
ConufluflitY League
8:O0—Fra.SerS vs. A. & Q., Sr. “B”
Men, Westminster “Y.”

Varsity.

Squads in Community
Caging; Spencers Win
Breaking a four-way tie for first
place With a victory last night over
the lowly Varsity, Arts Club romped
“B”
Into top shot In the Senior
baamen’s division of the Community
ketball ‘eague. A tight Arts defense
points
limited the students to three wound
in the first half and Varsity
uponthesho
at McDonald gym.
Making it a bad night afl round
girls
for Varsity, their Senior “A” qulfl
were vanquished by SpenCers
tette, 18-10. The Co-EdS, like the1
boy-friends, were unable to find the
hoop. Vi Russell and Rowlarid le
Spencers, each with five points. The
win gave Spencers a tie witl Fort
Garry for the league lead.
In the preliminaries St. Marks powerful squad had a workout and trim
med Dunbar Intermediate “A” boys
38-19, while I. X. L. won ariothel
walkaway from Amazolis, 2-9, in thi
Intermediate “B” girls section.
In the feature game on tonight’
card at McDonald gym, Hudson Ba
Senior “B” girs inset MonophonC
,,._,.

1,...

Names Squad
Palo Alto ‘B I ac ks Victoria
To Battle Students
25
Require Guarantee

-

c,jU

Game,

Stanford Mentor, En Route Home, Attend!
Meeting of Vancouver Rugby Board

-

VICTORIA.—Rolders of the coveted
McKechnie Cup, sypibolic of English
rugby supremacy of British Columbia,
for the past three years, Victoria will
open its 1936-37 defense of the silver
ware at MacDonald Park, Saturday,
December 5, when they oppose the
speedy University of British Columbia
Miss Megan Ainsworth, a graduate
Thunderbirds.
University of Lon
The Victoria “Rep” fifteen, finally of King’s College, the International
named after many hard training ses don, spoke on
she has
sions, was officially released by Friendship League, for whichfor Great
Charlie Morton, coach, and is as been the general secretary
• Britain, when she addressed the Uni
follows:
versity Women’s Club at thei meeting
Fuliback—Roddy Mclnnes, J.B.A.A.
Church,
Three-quarters—Ken Buxton, J.B. Monday evening in St. Jo
A.A.; Ken Fleming, J•B.A.A.; “Buzz” Nanton and Granville.
cRy in
‘The League promotes f
Brown, J.B.A.A.; Bifi Sweet, Navy.
various
tercourse between citir
Halfbacks—Bill Halkett, J.B.A.A.;
in
inception
countries and had its
Wally Stipe, J.E.A.A.
Miss
said
1931,”
In
Great Britain
Forwards—Ed. DeBlacqulere, Cana
Alnsworth. “It has since spread to,
tan Scottish; Bill Wharton, Canap
ental
tions of
most of tb
Europe.”
the or
‘ti!l’ des
Mrs. Fm
ganization and work of the Canadian
Federation of University Women and
the International Federation, being a
member of both organizations.
Alberta and Saskatchewan alumnae
entertained at tea and Mrs. Ruperl
Nell and Mrs. B. J. MacLeod presicleã
at the urns.

Friendship League
Topic at Meeting of
University Women

coaci
rug
APTAIN A. G. Dobbie, Varsity English
th
of
meeting
weekly
the
at
surprise
sprang a pleasant
night when he walke
last
Control
of
Board
Union
Vancouver
and foraerl
1- into the room with Jim Wylie, Stanford mentor
game.
the
in
forwards
wing
thegreatest
one•of

C
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Students
To Study
On Boat

‘AY,

fly PAT SLATTERY

“On to Victoria” is the
slogan which is being ex
tensively bandied about the
University of British Columbia
campus this week as the time
for Varsity to meet Victoria
“Rep” rugby team rapidly
draws near. The collegians are
slate& to journey to the Island
city midnight Friday for their
MeKechnie Cup battle Satur
day afternoon.
The Thunderbirds are practically
assured of a good sized rooting section

for their big game with the Islanders.

Over 50 students, keen followers of
Captain Dobble’s great fifteen, expect
to board the boat along with their
I favorite sons of the gold and blue.
The only stumbling block at present
Is old- “Kid” Exams, but trust those
rah rah boys and girls to sidestep the
“Kid’s” lethal punch. They’ll take
their books over and study.
BOOKS, BOOKS
TWo years ago, when Messrs. Bards
Icy, Willoughby and Pringle were set
ting the world afire with their great
basketball playing, a boatload of stu
dents traveled to Victoria with the
team. Instead of kicking the end out
of the boat, the book worms studied

N
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fONSUL-GENERAL for France
and Madame Pierre Auge en
tertained members of l’Alliance
Francaise on Monday evening,
when an interesting programme
was given. Miss Rosemay Rogers
gave two Chopin numbers.
Madame Saunderson-Maugin of
Victoria was the speaker for the
evening, her topic being “Les Marionettes.” The fascination whichpuppets have had for all ages and,
all classes of society was explained
with knowledge and keen sense of
humor, plays for puppet shows being written by such renowned
dramatists as Shakespeare, Goethe
and Moliere.
Mrs. Frank Lee,
president, and M. Auge also spoke
briefly, the latter urging tbe mem
bers to remember the Santa Claus
Fund.
Dr. David 0. Evans, honorary
president, spoke of the great sue
cess of Miss Deborah Aish, now in
Paris, who won a French Government bursary at University of
British Columbia.

to Island

‘.“4

DECEMBER

French Society
is Entertained
By Consul-General

UB.’rs,ake No
Chances; Big Crowd

Scottish; Ian Acland, Canadian Scot
tish; Dan Doswell, Canadian ScottIsh;
Jack Ruttan, J.B.A.A.; Bert Simpson,
J.B.A.A.;
Chris Usher, J.B.A.A.
Campbell Forbes, Canadian Scottish.
Spares—Ronnie McConnal, Cana
dian Scottish; Jack Rutherford, Navy.

Varsity Travels to lslnd

Dave
Lookir
For

-

-

Varsity Hoopers
Hang Up- Second Wn;
Nippons TriumphO
VarMty 24, Lanleres 15

3temorIal 31, Clarke & Stuart
Nlppons 25, Megal 20

,

-

Staging a second half rally Var
sity Senior B. menlked up their
second
Comm7 Basketball
League victo
the season at
the
expp of Lanterns, the
forme,K squad, at McDonald’e
Gym
day night. Lanterns were
leading by one point at half time.
Outscoring Megas by five points
in the first half, Nippons contin
ued their winning streak in the
Intermediate
division.
A.
Nippons—Ashikawa (7). Ide (4), AId
yama,
Fujiuka, Tanaka, Suzuki
(1),
-

•

DAVE CAREY
Smart skipper of the former UnNisbio (24. Asano (11)—2
defeated Varsity English rugby fit..
Megas—Chaprnan (5), McKenzie, Cody,
students
_i’i teen who thinks his fellow
Hall (9). ,McLure (3), Lorlmer, MePhee
will not only make up for last Sat-i (1), McKay (2)—20.
Canadian MemOrial—Barker (7). West
urday’s defeat at the hands of AllL_VJ
(10), Cotton, GUUeS (6), Bawden, McRae
Blacks but win the Miller Cup.
(2). Kellett (4), Ma,scoe (2)—al.
Varsity meets Blacks again SatuiCiarke-Stuart—Donnoly
Andrews
(SI,
.), Main (2), Hooper, D&wson (2).
day in that au-important battle at
Marshall (2), French (8), Agnew (4),
Brockton Point to decide the Miller Kennedy—26.
Cup. At present, the collegians are
VarsityMsrtin.
Rothstiue (4), Mc
one point up on the North Shore i Keowr (6). Wright, Copp, MeGougan, Hay
boys. Even a draw for U.B.C. Will man (8), flardwick (2), Lafon (4)—24.
Lanterns—Clarke (1), Horton (6). Xcitime has
A delegation representing 14 provin-i I give them the cup. Game
mar (2), McKenzie, ‘White (4), I,ngeuay,
been set for 2:30 PIll.
:‘eebles (2)—15..
cial and city organizations lnterestedt’
-rd
in education, attended the Board of
j-’
l
Governors meeting of the U.B.C. Mon.
v
day night to urge the University to
re-establl.i oursein om.e.econo1-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Horne Economics
Css_Urged

-

-

-

‘

-

-
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Collegians Sirrg
Af Varsi+ Ra11,

arsuFy V/omen
F[n L e ci u r e S
-

-
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Sponsorea
the PJeàeher
dfj
he’!i’ tl ‘varsity ball ue’ In Federation of B. C. and including
such
clUb baa
bodies
Univ
The
as
the
Vancouver Univer-.
the Christmas social life at the Ezn sity
Women’s Club. Business and Pro-i planned a series of interestln talk3
tress Hotel on Tuesday, December 22,
fessional Women’s Club, Kiwanis on a variety of tâpics for the remainVictoria dancers are t hear for the Club, Trades and
Iirst time a quartette, The Foul
Collegians. These boys, trained by
Mr. Len Acres, promise to -nake the
ball a success through their S0fl55,
nd the committee in charge is proud
to have the opportunity of intrO
ducing them to Victoria dancers.
The patrons of the ball are to be
Dr. -and Mrs. Henry Esson Young and
and Mrs. Ailon Peebles, the hon
forary president and the president of
the University of British Columbia
Alumni, respectively.
The scheme of decorations for the
ball follows closely -that of tile an
nual Artis-Aggle Ball at the University
• of British Columbia. held in Van
couver last week; huge crests of the
mother university and of tb Vic
toria College are to b the background
for the orchestra, and smaller crests
will decorate the rest of the ball
room. Supper is to be served at mid
night, and the use of the university’s
“Hail U.B.G.” a themy song ar çther
featureS.’\i ttf,
The committee In charge f ‘ar• rangementS consists of Misses Isabel,
Sullivan, Lois Harris, Beverley Pres.
cott and Messrs. Struan RobertSon
Carron Jameson, Toni Pepper, (Ira
ham McCall and Gerald White.
-

-

-

Old Country Students
Meet U.B.C in Debate

from the Old
Country mee
cc of U.B.C. when
the annual
erlal intercollegiate
Unlversityp
debate
take place Friday, Novem
bra’ 27, in the Oak Room of Hotel

FUJATON GAINS
RIIODESAIVARD
j

Rhodes Scholar

E*th
AID U.BIC.

‘FOREST

TO

Kamloop.s Man Wins
Scholarship at
.-Oxfoi’d.

fOc 4

Dr. Percy Barr to ‘Plan
New Forestry
Programme,

A brilliant Kamloops student, B.
Davie Fulton, was elected British
Columbia Rhodes scholar for 1936
by the selection committee on Wed
nesday night. He graduated from
the University in 1935 with an ex
ec flomi
a
cei,lent re

British Columbia’s plans to pro
vide scientifically-trained engineers
to guard its forests have advanced
another step (with the arrival’ at
the Universityof B. C. of Dr. Percy
j
Barr of the iUniversity of Cali
fornia.
.
B. C.
Dr. Barr,
ua
who was former’y in charge of
forest research for the Provincial
develop new
Government, will
courses In forestry under the di
rection of Dean J. N. Finlayson of
the faculty of applied science.
YIELD SURVEY.
Before starting these courses
next autumn, Dean Finlayson has
been making a field survey of the
whole forest Industry, seeking co
operation of leading timber oper
ators and discovering just what
kind of training foresters of the
future must have.
‘We are delighted with the co
operation assured us by he tim
ber Industry,” Dean Finlayson said
after a lengthy tour of timber
“Unoperations with Dr. Barr.
doubtedly this industry will continue to be the backbone of British
Columbia’s whole economy, and in
it large numbers of our young men
will find their future livelihood.

History Best Tonic
For Pessimism
8
1hhistory of the last 100 years Is
the best tonic for the pessimist today,
Prof. H. J. MacLeod of the U.B.C.,
told the Engineering Bureau, Van
couver Board of Trade, at luncheon
in Hotel Georgia, Wednesday.
He traced economic and engineering
progress for a century.
“Engineering is the basis of any civ
ilization,” he state
“There is no
(,o4 to
security. We must ft d the ca
our problems and remove them.
“What is needed most is more re
search into the science of man.”
Bureau Chairman W. D. McLaren’l
presided and the vote of thanks was I’
moved by G. A. Walkem.
‘

‘:

-

-

classIcs. 44ff fi

He is a on of the ate F. .1.
Fulton, K.C., minister of lands in
the McBride Government and later
member of Parliament for Kam
loops.
Academic brilliance, prominence
in debating and Players’ Club pro
ductions, as well as a considerable
athletic career, earned him
the
award, It was stated. The ‘scholar
after
ship, most sought
honor
among University students, provides
for three years’ residence at Ox
ford with 1400 a year. Fulton in
tends to study law there.
Prominent roles In the.Players’
Club presentations of “Caesar and
Cleopatra” and “She Stoops to Con
quer,” in addition to holding execu
tive offices in the club, were a part
of his University life.

,

DE.IE
I

Artona photo.

Kamloops student,
4 E.BRILLIANT
D. Fulton, was elected British

versity in contests at McGill, Toronto and Stanford,
His scholastic record was exceptional throughout and
conhe
sistently passed with first-class
averages.
It was said that a larger number
of candidates than last year ap
peared before the selection committee to face a searching oral examinat.ion. A number of the candiDEBATING RECORD.
He also established a notable de- dates were so evenly matched that
Fulton won the scholarship by only
bating record, representing the Uni- a narrow
‘TO TRAIN LEADERS.
margin.
“What we want to develop at the
Bhagavada-Gita, a poem old as the UniversIty is a course which will
New Testament and reverenced by train the leaders of the Industry.
millions as the Hindu Bible. Pro. In the light of chemical developThe speaker at the Vancouver Lessor Larsen has for years been: ments,
e industry will undergo
Institute at 8:15 p.m. Saturday at a student of Hinduistic religious
changes
in the future. If
the University of British Columbia philosophy, and is an authority
I will be Prof. Thorleif Larsen of a fascinating field of belief little British Columbia Is to hold Its
place in the world’s timber marthe U. B. C. department of English. known to Canadians.
wood products are
Professor Larsen will take for his
R. R. Payne was originally kets, when new
subject “A
r at Indian Scrip- scheduled to speak on the British developed, It will require the
0
trained men.
ture.”
Columbia fish Industry, but was leadership of
“At present we are not equipped
The work t e ealt
s the called to New York on business.
to supply them, and It Is regret
table that so few men have gone
in for forestry.”
ficlals today.
The forestry department of the
Four projects’ apflned e
University, Dean Finlayson said,
area, that
i Immediate Vancouver two others In
will seek to work in closest conI the University district,
Start on the sending of unemployed the CapilanO and Seymour water- tact with the industry, and its
fire trails will be built, students will be kept constantly
from the Vancouver area to forest sheds, where Timbers.
at Green
in touch with actual timber operacamps under the Dominion-Provincial land
A hitch which developed In the tions.
‘work scheme Is expected to start last few days in plans concerning the
riyxt week, it was stated lxv of Inational defense camp In the Univer- i “There is no matter of public
been more
sity area has been straightened out, importance which has
it Is announced, following negotla- Iwidely misunderstood than timber
I tions between the rovinc Depart iconservatlon,” Dr. Barr said. “You
ment of Labor and the Department of Ihear on all sides the wildest stateat Ottawa.
ments about ‘It. For example, most
For the second consecutive year, National Defense
people seem to think th t selective
Miss Elizabeth Halley, brilliant U.B.C.
logging Is a panacea which would
graduate, has been awarded one .f the
solve all our problems, whereas It
Imperial Order-Daughters of the Emis often dangerous from a con
pire overseas scholarships ‘if $1400
servation standpoint, and clean cut
for post
ting, with adequate reproduction,
graduate
may often be preferable.
work.
no
The
“Oh, dear, no!
Her fine
Why, we wouldn’t
, strlke out here.
‘work in biostand for It!” was the Instant and
indignant co-ed
an
‘emphatic reply of
logy
a t
Nor thwestat the University of British Columbia
to
era Univerj this morning to enquiries designed in
sity Won for
j
“kiss strike” originating
V learn if a
spreading
, Miss
Halley
University and
Cornell
‘one of the
through other U. S. colleges, Including
I. 0. D. E.’s
I the University of Washington, had yet
o verse as
reached the local campus.
a cholarships
i American collegians subscribing to
a year ago,
I the strike have pledged themselves to
This took
shun the praàtise of kissing for, the
her to Camhiefly on
duration of the win
bridge TJj.
medical grounds.
Vera it y,
d.is
The only SuppOrt
I covered
where she
for the idea at the U.B.C.
I
1 p1 a as to g
peated among faculty and health
continue her
The Health
partment members.
studies for
j
Elizabeth
has approved It heartily. “Inanother year.
the
mouth,” It
Master of Arts of the U.B.C., Miss fection spreads through
Halley has been investigating slime announced.
Opinion In the cafeteria, student
moulds, a
jnior menace t .
1
socIal centre, Is universally unfavor-’ I
forests. ,
,4
Her home fs In
Salt Sprmg able. “When it comes to these revolu
Island.’
tionary Yankee ideas, I am an essen
tlafly conservative-minded Canadian,”
said a prominent Frat man.
“It would save on lipstick,” declared
a pretty co-ed, emerging from a
“but even so

LECTURE SATURDAY
Professor Thorleif Larsen, depart
ment of English, U.B.C., will address
a meeting of Vancouver Institute in
Room 100, Arts Building, U.B.C., at
8:15 p.m., Saturday. Subject of his
.Indian
lecture will be. “A Gre
/
Scripture.”
It was ánno’tmcé’d In
Thursdays Sun that the,.jeqfure would
be Sunday.

-

91 Larsen at Z1
rof.
Vancouver Insti ute

-

JobleR’.(art for 1
Camps Next Week

}

$1400 Scholarship
For U.B.C. Graduate

No ‘Kiss
At U. B. C.

—
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Kiwanians

Join

Professors

In Gold Standard Discussion

.OC 4 193S

_ç 4

19

Luncheon Audience “Listens In” at Informal i
Panel Talk on Economic Problems.
Kiwanians Introduced the popu-England of the University, who
lar panel discussion method Into stressed the point that the discusThursday, sion of the gold standard was in
on
their programme
when a group of financial and eco- no way a debate, but rather an in
nomic experts, recruited from the formal talk by men with a detailed
Kiwanis Club and the University knowledge of their subject.
“This is in the nature of an cxconsidered
of British Columbia,
the gold standard at a luncheon periment,” Prof. England told an
the Oak
audience that packed
meeting in Hotel Vancouver.
Those taking an active part in Room. “It is a platform conver
the discussion were Professors W. satlon, and we are just listening
A. Carrothers, J. Friend Day and
G. F. Drummond, with Kiwanians
“I Our Return to the Gold
Robert Bone and W. M. Carson.
Standard Desirable?” was the probJohn Ridington, University lib 1cm with which the Informal cabi-’
librarian, assisted as bibliographer, net was faced. Afte Upwards of
while Prof. H. F. Angus, In his twenty minutes of rapid-fire statecapacity of chairman, left, most of ment and question across the table,
the actual discussion to his five the audience was left to digest a
companions on the platform,
few salient pointo which emerged
Introducing the amateur “brain in the form of a summary offered
trusters” was Professor
Robert by Prof. Angus.
-

‘
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Ad anacs
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among nations.
Britain, a country of free trade

Varsity lays Sweet Ball;
1p

anso&ut
I

NEW WESTMINSTER —A
deep gloom, as heavy as a
typical Fraser River fog, hung
over the Adanac camp Wed
nesday night, as the locals
suffered their first defeat,
36-28, at the hands of an in
spired Varsity team in an
litter City Basketball League
fixture.

tertain Today
tAUGHNESSY Heights Golf
ilub formed the’ venue this
Lfternoon for the smart re
Ion at which Mrs. Frank
terson and her daughter, Miss
gery Patterson, whose en
ement to Mr. George White
s formally made known today,
e hostesses. Yellow and white
ysanthemuIfls graced the
lee’ lounge where guests were
dyed.

The Yellowshirts this season have
won six games straight, but the
smooth working combination of Wil
finally
loughby-Bardsley-Mattbison
checked the winning streak in one !
season
fastest
games
of
the
and
the
before a full house of 300 fans in
the Y.M.C.A. gym.
If t had not been for the uncanny
shooting of young Ross Helem, who
piled up 15 points before being re
tired on personals, the score would,
have been very one sided. Hooker
Wright, Peebles, Al Smifh and Mee
han worked hard but they could not
find the basket.

gery Sheppard, to Mr. Stephen Ceorge Herbert White,
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Edward White of this
city and formerly of London, Ontario. The marriage,
will take place very quietly on the afternoon of New
Year’s Day at St. Mark’s Church at 3:30 o’clock. Miss
Patterson is a graduate of Unñ’ersiiy of British Columbia
and also of McCill University, in library science, and is
affiliated with Cainma Phi Beta Sorority.
,,

S/,Junta Thanks
Prof. Sedgewick

—

Movie of Copper Mine.
story of copper will be imfolded in an interesting.flm to’
be showefore the Brit,,lum-,
bia AY of Sciences wa meetIng T
day at tlUniversity of
B. C.
ovin s of the missing a d sm
operations of
Noran
Mm a, Quebec, will be
exhibited by Professor
, Gillies
5
of the department of
ng and
metallurgy at U.B.C ery step in’
the process of,.making copper will
be illustratedIe
open to the general meetlnbe
pubUj
commence at 8:1 p.m. In Room
100, Arts Build.l’

‘
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Prof. G. 0. Sedgewlck, U.B.C., has
been personally thanked for his byalty to the cause of the Defense Junta
of the SpanIsh government in Madrid
In a letter forwarded to him
Juan
de Laringa, representative of the
Spanish government in Canada.
Text of the letter Is: “I biava bea
directed, by His Excellency, the Cornmandante of the Defense Junta of
the SpanIsh Government at Madrid,
on behalf of the workers of the world
Ifl Spain, to thank you as a distin
guished sympathiser and member of
the Canadian committee, headed by
His Excellency, Dr. Telford, for y’our
kind expr
IOYftO the
cause.”

GOLD STANDARD PROBLEMS.
standard ‘was used, it had an in
ternal and an external operation,
it was stated. As employed in the
pre-war years, it gave the appear
ance of automatic functioning, but
its
in the years after the war,
mechanism had been at fault, due
to an unsettled social and economic
structure, and a war
of tariffs

na
-‘

IIELEM STARS
Varsity held a lead of 13-11 at half
time but in the second frame, Helem
shot In three quick baskets to give
the losals a good margin. The game
was tied up at 19 all and at 24
when Helem retired and Mee’
came off, Bickerton and Kidd
sent In but to no avail.
Varsity gained the extra
fast breaking rushes, elu’
checks and working thei’
the basket. Adanacs
tent to stage a fancy
In mid-floor lnste
iong floor-length,
to Mattblson
caught the Ic
,_PrIçr to:

before ‘the war, was the outstand-’
ing example given.
According to Prof. Drummond,
If a return to the gold standard
took place, some deliberate man
agement would be necessary until
the appearance of automatic func
tioning had again been won.
In answer to a statement that’,
free trade and free movement of
money were essential to successful i
use of the gold standard, Prof. Day
suggested the feasibility of an in
ternational bank, the purpose of
which would be to ensure external
stability.

‘‘

LEAD TO TROUBLE.
“Do you think that, given a
chance now, the gold
standard
would function as well as it did
before 1914?” Prof. Day enquired.
“If present economic conditions
were not righted, its use would lead
to trouble,” was the reply given by
Prof. Drummond.
Some indication
of the quick
changes in value which gold under
goes when handled between na
tions was furnished by Mr. Carson,
who volunteered the information
that gold has an intrinsic value of
only $1 per ounce.
The speakers
did not resolve
themselves into camps but, seated
in V formation at two tables with
Prof. Angus at the apex, traded
question and answer under a thick
ening canopy of smoke from pipe
and cigarette. Good-humored in
dividual exchanges took place be
tween Profs. Drunimond and Day,
with Prof. Carrothers occasionally
len.-ig his weight to Prof. Day.
Prof. Angus played a difficult but
valuable part in directing his con
freres back to earth when they had
forgotten the audience in their dis
‘

sheep and swine will be Judged and
on Dec. 8, horses and dressed car
casses.
Judging of the provincial seed fats,
Auction sale of the British Colum potato
and field root show will take
bia Winter Fair will see thousands of place prior to the opening and awards
dollars’ worth of choice beef, mutton will be In place the first day of the
and pork put on the bloQk pee. 9. Fair.
flnaldayoftheFalr. IZVp
President L. S. Kllrick of *iU.B.C.
will formaily open the proceedings
and Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister
of Agriculture, will be present. Mat
Hassen, 4mjtrong, will e auc
‘i..’ —
tioneer.
\j— ,,,..“ ‘:.jñ
A two-da’i ogam b* judging ‘I1
precede the sale. On Dec. 7, cattle,

Dr. Klinck Will
Open Winter Fair

—

—;
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Varsity Cabaret

-Th

Minister Implore s
Them Not To Be
Evagq

A suggestion that engineers who
prepare reports on British Col
umbia properties should not indulge
in extravagant claims was made
by Hon. G. S. Pearson, minister of
mines, in an address.to the annual
banquet of the Engineering Pro
fession in B.C. at Hotel Georgia
/
Saturday nih9
250 ENGINEERS ATTENDED.
Two hundred and fifty engineers
attended the banquet. Represented
were many of the elders of the
engineers
profession, consulting
and high officials of the public
service, as well as scores of younger
men connected with various mining
and construction ventures through
out the province.
Prof. E. G. Matheson, of the
University of B.C., first head of the
association, was honored. Among
those at the head table were. Dr. E.
A. Cleveland and George Walkem,
both past presidents of the Engi
Institute of Canada.
hoped to make history here
by inviting Mayor McGeer
to take dinner with us, at the same
time not calling upon him to make
a speech. It would be, I think,”
said President Asger Vilstrup amid
laughter, “the first occasion that
the mayor would be speechless at a
public gathering in this jubilee
year. I’m sorry he is unable to
MRS. DANIEL BUCHANAN.
attend.”
NE of the most anticipated parties of the holiday season will
0
“This is a country in which spec
be the third annual reunion dance of the alumni of the Urii ulative projects must b made. Let
us strive to make those projects as
versity of British Columbia which will be held at the Commodore
de
Cabaret on Tuesday evening, December 29. Acting as patrons with safe as possible,’ Mr. Pearson
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan will be Dean Mary L. Bollert, Dean Daniel clared.
Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. J. Norison Finlaysoa, Dean and Mrs. F. TREAT INVESTORS RIGHT.
“We must show the investors that
M. Clement, Dean and Mrs. L. S. Klinck and Chancellor and Mrs. R.
E. McKechnie. Tickets may be obtained from any member of the we will treat them right when we
The engineering
committee or from Miss Dorothy Thompson, Miss Dorothy McRae, get them here.
of our projects must be
foundation
Mr. Kenneth Beckett and Mr. T. Baynes.
sound. Reports should not be
colored.
British Columbia is an “engineer’s
Mrs. W. C. McBeth was chose paradise” from the standpoint of
president of Fairview Presbyteri ‘engineering vision, Mr. Pearson
Players’ Club
Women’s Missionary Society at
added.
recent meeting. Other officers ar’
“We have great undeveloped
iA nnounces Choice’
vice-presidents, Mrs. A. J. McKeri gions that present a problem to the
zie, Mrs. Thrner and Mrs. Cook, an engineer,” he said. “At the
assistant leader of mission band time, in some fields such as logging
Of Spring Play
Mrs. W. Barclay. Bales of usefu our resources are being partly
otbing and quilts were sent tc wasted merely to keep ourselves
fiedy families in the City and in going at the present time.”
FpHE Players 0
JEC
1
versity of British Columbia the Peace River district, while lit. WOULD STRENGTHEN ACT.
erature was sent to the presbyterial
have announced that its an- for distribution to outside points
Unqualified engineers who give
nual spring production will this and to Vancouver General Hospital. advice that is not backed by sound
and professional judg
year be “The Brontes,” by Alfred A life membership was presented experience
denounced at the annual
were
ment
the
the
to
club,
retiring
this
year
president,
Mrs.
Each
Sangster.
of the profession in the
pioneer in Vancouver dramatic Thomas Deas, Mrs. Thomas Wilson meeting
afternoon. G. S. Eldridge, past
organizations, produces a play rep- making the presentation. Installapresident,, asked that the Engineer.resentative of the best in English tion of officers was conducted by
ing Act be strengthened to allow
drama, and in this way theatre- Rev. Walter Elll.
I the Council of the organization to
‘! goers are enabled to see London
take preventive action against such
4and New York successes that
ip of Mr. Walter Gage men.
otherwise could not be brought to COnveflOrsh
of the university faculty have 4 “Many men, calling themselves
British Columbia.
again
appointed
Miss Dorothy en$ineers or technical advisers, give
“The Brontes,” a drama of the
Somerset director of the play. It I information on mining property
most fascinating yet strangest trio
Is under Miss Somerset’s director-’j that leads to eventual trouble for
or sisters prominent In literature, a
ship that the club produced “She the shareholders,” he declared.
very
a
concluded
ago,
seasons
few
Delegates endorsed the stand of
Stoops to Conquer” last spring,
lengthy and very successful run in
Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler,” their council that the Provincial
Henrik
role
the
dominating
when
London,
two years ago, and the “Cassar and act be changed to allow jurisdiction
of Rev. Bronte, father of the three
Cleopatra”
of George Bernard Shaw over professional “outlaws.”
by
played
was
literary geniuses,
The question of consolidation of
three
years
previous,
British
the author, a prominent
‘engineering associations through
r
ter,
togethe
This charac
actor.
pout Canada drew the attention of
-)with the characters of Charlott
Col. H. F. G. Letson, retiring presi
Anne and Emily Bronte will gIve
dent. He stated that a Dominion
wide scope to the talents of the
i-council’ is desirable, but that there
‘unlversity students. In the largej
no immeditae prospect of its in
cast there are fifteen character
’ception
1
f4and each role is an interestin’
“The Engineering Institute of
i.
character study.
iCanada is the only logical body to
The play will take its audienc
Activities at the University of 1
sponsor such consolidation,” ne
to Brussels with Emily and Char- British Columbia were halted for )stated.
lotte, back to the lonely manse on a short time Friday afternoon as
the edge of the English moor and eve rybociy. from co-ed to pro- STANDARDS OF ADMISSION.
Professor A. H. Finlay of U.B.C.
to London with the sisters when fessor, listened to Prince Edthey visit their
contemporary, ward’s message to the Empire. spoke regarding the standards of
To bring the bleak Classes scheduled to start at 2 admission to the’ provincial ent’hackeray.
noted
He
gineering
profession.
‘-atmosphere of the moors to the o’clock were advanced to 2:20.
of
stage by cleverly designed, impresexamining board
Some 400 stuc!ents listened to a that the
sionist,lc scenery, is the task on radio in the cafeteria, another twenty-one men tested seventeen in
the past year, only five of whom
which the technical members of
hundred were in the University 1 passed clear. In five years. he said,
the club are already working, while
office, while professors gathered
the costume mistresses are plan1153 men have been admitted.
t hear the historyCoT, Letson announced that be
ning the early Victorian costumes, in the library
The campus will present an annual book prize
broadcast.
making
Miss Nora Goodwin Gibson, presithe
on
conversation
with
hummed
for the best thesis In mechanical
dent of the club, has announced i
that the try-outs during which-the subject, one thst moved severall engineering. The prize will be a
King{
tears
as the
memorial to the late J, M. K Letplay will be cast, will be held early,
: freshettes to
1
,,son, his father, a pioneer
In January. The performance will’ said farewell.
‘of British Columbia,
take place In the middle of March,’
5
i The advisory board under V-’
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Dean Mary Bollert
Reviews
Economic Advance

“Women differ less from men
than men from men and women

from women,” said the Dean of
Women at the University of Bri

-

-

tish Columbia, M. L. Bollert, In
declaring that given the same
traditions women were the equal
of men in anything. Dean Bol
lert was addressing the University
Extension Society at the Girls’
Central School yesterday erenng
on the subject, “The Change in
the Position of
Manners and
Women.”
1
de
sted
Her lect
monstrations” but in place of these,
Dean BoUert showed a number of
change in
illustrating the
slides
women’s fashions, the suffragettes,,
and notable feminine leaders.
change in the status of
“The
women has been more important
than the World War and the Russian
,)utiOn,” the dean said.
3
The year 1910 was a notable land
mark In the

- .--4
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brnplëie Scope of SocialServiceRDESCRIEES.
Be Gauged
Groups Should
y All
DAVIDSONGRE11T INDIAN ORK
GEORGE
—DR.
tOC- 11 j3j

scope of private
learlnghOUSe to ascertain the entire
iN adequate
be established,
should
in Vancouvel’
.agencies for social service work
along these
work
better
effort,
of
correlation
thus allowing through
expended. This was Dr. George
be
to
monet
of
nes fOr the amount
of Vanat the annual Christmas banquet
avidson’s opinion as expressed
in the buIlding, 752: A great work from antiquity
ouver- ,W4miefl’5
•whose scope and depth tax the
hurlow street.
number 6
Westenn intellect, the Bhagavad
pr e o
t
4
the
he
be
would
Such a- procedure
members present was won by Cana Ghtta of India, was discussed by
planning for
candle
dian Daughters’ League. The
bird step in social
pz-oPrOf. Thorlief Larsen before a Vanwas the subject j lighting ceremony began the
which
work,
social
couver Institute audience on Satby the execu- j g’.mme.
of the address given
speaking for thetirday. A small audience, braving
Dillon,
Social
J.
Mrs.
Vancouver
j
tive director of
said gar
weather, was fully
of the mdi- Building Stocking Club
Agencies’ planning
schOOl children,
for
conto
opensed by the interest and
ments
adjustment
beenr
vidual and his
has
significance of the lecture.
he lives Is the mended by schoOl nurses,
ditioflS under which
first step, according

B. C. Alumni Holiday Dance
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hag
bussed by Prof. Larsen
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Women At Christmas Party

_

-t

The annual Christmas party of the UniverSity Women’s blub will be held
donday, Dec. 14 at 8:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs. James A. Campbell, 2000
h
Cedar Crescent
193 the club will be exchange teachers
gUe
Vancouver.
The Toronto alumnae will be host
esses for the party and an interesting
program has been arranged, Mrs. H.
F. Angus speaking on “Unimportant
Observations of an Unimportant Trav
eler.” Other features are being kept
under cover by the committee, which
comprises Miss Flora Musgrave, con
vener; Mrs. A. F. B. Clarke, Mrs.
Cecil Duff and Miss Eileen DesBrisay.
The customary contribution for the
Christmas treat of the Day I’àirsery
Association, which will entertain 191
‘;ec:ntly -form
children at their party this year, will ,
branch of the University of British
be accepted at the meeting.
Columbia Alumni Society held its
Group meetings are as follows:
dinner meeting in Spencer’s dinBook group, Monday, January 4, 3
p.m., at Mrs. W. W. Hutton’s, 1799
ing-room last night to hear from ProWest King Edward; French group,
fessor Robert England, head of the
Wednesday, Dec. 9, 8:30 p.m., at Mrs.
extension department of the univer
C. A. Ryan’s, 4660 West Second; In
sity, a plea for a new conception of•
ternational relations, Tuesday, Dec. 8,
adult education.
3 p.m., at Mrs. D. H. Munro’s, 4344
Urging the huma
An akd de
Jericho Circle, and science group,
of
learning,
mocratization
Professor
Academy of Science lecture at thej_.England
attacked “the snobbery of
University of B. C., Thursday, Dec
the academic,” and said education
place
must come out intc
emrrt
and the home.
The aim of educatIc?Mieved,
I was not primarily to ‘kit people for
special vocations but to give them a
I new zest in life, and in this connec
tion the extension department aimed
to teach adults the main cultural in
terests to be found in the university.
Dr. Allon Peebles, president of the
association, presided at the meeting
which was attended by eighty-five
husbands,
members,
wives
and
i ltrjS 35, resIdent of friends.
The speaker was thanked by Harold
Vancouver for many years and
aI Campbell and Dr. G. M. Weir, Miiigraduate of the University’ of later of Education; Dr. H. M. CasSidy,
British Columbia, where he ob- Dr. H. E. Young and Dr. Kaye Lamb
tamed his degrees of B.A. and also spoke briefly.
The dinner was followed by a musi
B.Sc., has been appointed assistant
cal programme including vocal solos
to A. S. Wootton, superintendent
by Fraser Lister, with Mrs. John
the Park Board
Mr. Stroyan, who is a civil en- Gough at the piano; and community
singing led by Reginald Hammond.
glneer, has been employed on vanThe dinner tables were decorated
ous big undertakings in the city,
in University of British Columbia
Including the construction of C.P.R.
colors, blue and gold. The commitpiers. He has been assistant to
tee in charge of the arrangements was
Major Grant and Major W. G. Swan
made up of Mrs. Hazel Hodgsoi, Miss
on several construction jobs and
Mary Young and John Cough, With
has been In the employ of the
,other details of the organization
School Board for some years.
In appointing an assistant to Mr.
handled by Miss Patricia Hamilton
Wootton It Is the intention of the
Smith, Miss Muriel McKay, Donald
commissioners to train a man to I Purvis and Neil Perry.
succeed that official when he
Superannuated,

ALUMNI llEA
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Professor R. England Add r e s s e s Newly-formed
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STROYAN IS

NAMED

PARKS_ENGINEER

U.B.C. Graduate to Be

Wootton’s Assistant,
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U.B.C. Students to Be
Ready for Exams
On Monday
Term Is over.
j’
An academic c
University of B. C; campus, with
lestures completed Friday and
Christmas examinations commenc
ing Monday morning. The final
spasm of mental agitation which
accompanies term end, precedes
the return home of many students
to Interior and Vancouver Island
towns. Campus organizations and
ic1a1 functions have died a sea
sonal death during the past - two
weeY, and the sole concern of all
most
and
students
lower-year
jenlors Is to clear work In fall
ecturèa by Intensive study.
students In first year Arts, and
first and second years In Applied
Science, are liable to the dread
B. A. C., or Bounced-at-Christmas,
degree. Artsnien write up to nine,
Sclencemen to fourteen, two or
three hour examination -lapers In
addition to 1 boratory tests
Spring ter open Monday;
4.
-

PROF. E. A. LLOYD.
December the B. C.
Electric farm radio talks will
concern “Some British Columbia
Poultry Problems,” and will be
presented by Professor B. A.
Lloyd and Jacob Biely. The talk
Monday evening, December
over CRCV, Vancouver, and
8:3(1
Chilliwack,
at
CHWK,
o’clock, will take the form of a
debate, in which Professor Lloyd
and Mr. Biely will seek the answer to the question “Are Good
Feeders Born or Made?”
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11.B.C. Student’s

New Forestry
Course For U.B.C.

Thesis Praised
A thesis written at the U.B.C. by
Miss Deborah Aish for h r Master of
Arts degree has j
brought an unusuat honor to itS
author by recelv-lug comi mdation
In a - —
t
tide by I
8
let, member of tlu
Academic Fr a 11’
caise, and
selected for
bitlon in a showlug of outstanding
examples of fore I g n studies of
French literature,1
held In Paris this
year.
The study was
on “Metaphor in Deborah Aish
the Poems of Paul
Valery,” and, according to Dr. 1). 0.
Evans, head of the department of
modern languages, is the first thesis

To train the men who will some
day control British Columbia’s great
forest industries, the University of
British Columbia will launch an entirely new and practical course In forestry next autumn.
In a world which Is constantly
changing and improving the uses of
wood through industrial chemistry,
British Columbia will need highly
trained men at the head of its timber
industry in jture. in the opinion
layson, of the Fac
of Dean J.
ice.
ulty of Ap
Dean Finlayso s just completed
industry
a field survey of she w
with Dr. P. M. Barr, prJfJ of forestry In the University ofUllfornia,
a U.B.C. man who has been borrowed
to assist in preparing the new forestry
course.
The university will have the fullest
co-operation of the industry In Its new
wo,DeanFinyn
-
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from the colieg to attract the notice
of a member of the academy.
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Our Inquiring
E. F. Benson Subjects Kaiser
Devastatin Study Reporter
DEC i2936

Readers are invited to suggest
and
rreaung LuccesefuflY .vlth the’ lives of Queen Victoria
questions for Our Inquiring Re
to a disefforts
his
turned
has
Benson
F.
B.
Mr.
Edward,
King
porter. He goes out daily with his
grandson and
candid camera to find what people
cussion. of their relations with their respective
result Is one of the
are thlnklflg about. When a readnephew, ex-Kaiser Wilhelm II. of Germany. The
‘The. Kaiser and
er’s question is used, credit will be
most Interesting biographical studies of the year,
of the author’s
publlsi, so please sn your name.
English Relations,” which has the easy flow and charm
that must make
previous books plus a greater fresdom of criticism
The Question
the Master of Doom wince today.
Is it possible to
by finding some more sanitary sub
Mr. Benson might have added to
stitute?
as
Relations,”
“Russian
title,
his
The Place: &tç,’
University
he also describes the friendship o
campus.
Kaiser and Czar, which resulted in
The Answers:
Miss Nora Gibson, president of the
Miss Lotti Pout,
the famous “Willy-Nicky” corre P]ayers Club of the University, has
$pondence. In preparing his book announced that the advisory board E. R. 1, Eburne,
has decided on “The Brontes,” by Al. student:
the author has, of êourse, had far fred Sangste,/oz the Spring play of
“It depends on
the substitute. No
more printed sources than were tliis year.
a long run on the substitute that 1
This dra
available when Emil Ludwig pubLondon stage a few seasons ago, and, know of would fill
sketch\
character
brilliant
bill.
his
Other
Ushed
though hardly a comedy, could not the
is types of kissing
almost twenty years ago, and this be called a deep tragedy. There
little real plot, the action consisting i couldn’t be taken
enables him to correct some of hiss ‘mainly of sketches of various phases serious]y here. It
also
in the lives of the famous Bronte Sis- would take a lot
predecessor’s errors. He has
ters, Charlotte, Emily and Anne, who of rubbing noses or
made use of private and unpub- lived
kissing
in Yorkshire during the early butterfly
lished information of some import- nineteenth century.
which is acocm
IS pushed by the flut.
One scene takes
ance, but appears to have overwhere Charlotte wiis educated; while tering of eyebrow
looked the revelations of Mr. Gar- another depicts the sisters’ meeting against cheek 01
via’s second volume on Joseph With William Makeplece Thackeray. the to be kissed, to Miss Lettl Pout
There are altogether 15 characters in take the place of
Chamberlain.
the cast, the main role being that of one ‘all American’ kiss. Anyway why
with
1855
in
begins
The narrative
Patrick Bronte, Iathe)Qe three try to stir up anythIrg out here, we’re
not kicking.”
the engagement of Princess Vie- novelists.
direct Robert Bell, Box ‘R
Miss Dorothy So
Idner
toria of England, then not 16, to the production, whlclT will be staged
“t:
Prince Frederick William of Prus- in the University Theatre early h
—
for the cast will b
.
ala. Her marriage was a joy to March. Tryouts the University re
immediately
a lot of
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert held
January.
in
opens
g
like the
as another link between Germany
g School girl
and England, and the latter had I
which
means
fond dreams of Vicky’s role a
and might
i
Prussia,”
to
missioner
“royal
WeUi done away
9, 1936
the manner he had adopted in EngY, DECEMB
with. However. I
caim—
never
dreams
haven’t found that
land. These
osculation
true and the unhappy life of th
8ents any prob
been
has
future Empress
i out here.
I
by her letters.
own on meaningFrom the outset she was
e ‘s s wholesale
liked by Biamarck, who deteste
-sing, but I don’t?
her liberal views and her influenc
H. T. Logan, principal of
Col.
The youn.
that one or
over her husband.
Farm School, Vancouver
well meant
couple had to wait thirty year Fairbridge
could be
Germa Island, and formerly a member of
the
ascending
before
y. done away
throne, and by that time the hus the faculty of the University of
_eu
With even though
band was already doomed b; British Columbia, will be the guest a more sanitary
substitute was
cancer. Saddest of all, their bo speaker at the birthday festival conceived.”
William, grew up in an atmospher dinner of Toe H (Talbot House),
Malcolm Brown, 1707 McGill Road,
of militarism, in part produced b Saturday evening next. Col. Lo- student:
“I’m studyipg medicine, said al
the three successful victories Pius gan’s subject will be “A Modern
though I agree that
ala had won before he was 13, am Form of Emigration.”
in its pres
kissing
admired the views of Bismarci
Canon Harold G. King, padre of ent form is an ace A
while despising his parents’ opin the Vancouver branch, will give a germ-spreader,
I
Ions.
summary of the twenty-one years’ don’t see that anybreach in th history of Toe H. Col. Miles Tris- thing can be done •
The result was
family, which widened after hif tram will cut the birthday cake.
about it. The kiss
father’s death, when the young mar
The dinner, to be attended by of today can’t L.
became the German Emperor. Hh members of the lower mainland substitpted, e v e
uncle, the elderly Prince of Wales groups and friends, is to be held though we may
had regarded him before his accea in the dining-room of D. Spencer some day e’
by
sion as “a swollen-headed young Ltd., commencrng at 7 p.m. There !“ pill.
cub, who was rude to his fathei are nine Toe H organizations now
and mother and had shocking man in this province. It is world-wide,
ners.” This verdict was a littlf. with headquarters in London.
taki a
e’U never get a
softened by time In the frequel7
decent
kiss
byl
encounters between the two men.
television.
Field Marshal Waldersee once
TilereL
are some types of
served that “The Emperor often
kissing I disap- IL,-..... ....rown
lies to other people, but still more
prove
of, such as ‘stop and kiss your
often to himself,” and this royal
partner’ at dances. This Is the for’
an
unreliable
him
made
M.P.,
was
guest
Weakness
‘tiu. George Black,
O kissing that medicals disagree w
relative, as King Edward well; speaker at the meeting of the U.B.C.I —but alter all don’t -I look healthy.
1
liked
really
Kaiser
knew. Yet the
Faculty Women’s Club, when they
England, and often envied her met at the home of Mrs. 0. J. Spen-, I?
His
“inWealth and security.
president, Mrs. H. T. J.
ferlorlty complex” on that subject cer, with the
xplaIns much In his diplomacy, Coleman, in the chair. Mrs. Snencer
c
k
y
g
f
5
since ,at one time, he would court c1ousl
pic4’’ome
who chose f
English approval in the most flag- Christmases
Known.”
Rave
i
rant manner, ar at the next moOther guests of the afternoon were
The Alumni Association of the Urnment telegraph the Czar that “The Mrs. S. D. Scott and Mrs. Dilworth. i
admiral of the Atlantic salutes the The assistant hostesses were Mrs. F.
versity of British Columbia are maltadmiral of the Pacific.”
Miss J. Greig, Mrs. H.” lng arrangements to hold their annual
Mr. Benson has performed his F Wesbr 00k,
and Mrs. F. M. laPP, dance at the Comodore Cabaret, the
0ng,
task well, but at times falls into whilk Mrs. R. H. Clark and Mrs. P. Tuesday
pf (lhristmas Week, Decem
habit,
whiCh
dangerous
the
B Duff presided at the
ber 29.
Strachey and Ludwig made onlyj EZ
Frésident
LCk,
too popular, of telling his readerJ
Chancellor and Mrs. R. E. McKech
what the Kaiser thought, as, forl
nie, Dean
‘

Active Players Club
To Do “The Brontes
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More Light
Than Heat
By G. G. SEDGEWICK

But Shakespeare knew, also, that It is
fatal for a king to turn his attention In
ward and fix it solely and selfishly on
his own “hard condition.” For kingship,
he says,
“is a massy wheel
Fixed on the summit of the highest
mount,
To whose huge spokes ten thousand
lesser things
Are mortls’d and adjoln’d, which when ft
falls,
Each small annexment, petty consequence,
Attends the boistrous ruin.”
‘‘-

TEXTS FOR THE TIMES FROM
SHAKESPEARE
have iisne)4jie
world babbling excitedly of a king and
his kingship, you may remember that
such topics are much
favored by William
. Shakespeare. E v e r y
thing wise or foolish
that you have heard
about “dictators” or,
in the last few days,
about the “crisis” can
be paralleled from the
Words of some sage
or fool whom Shake
speare gives a Voice.
The only difference Is
that the dramatist’s
fools and wise men
invariably talk better
than tleir c1 cend
Dr. Sedgewzclc ants.

These lines were written In 1601 0?
shortly before, when Queen Elizabeth’s
failing health threatened England with
a “cess of majesty.” But they sound as
if Shakespeare had a prophetic eye on
December, 1936.
If, from Paradise or the chancel of
Stratford Church, he surveys our present
scene, he may exclaim, with the most
heroic of his own monarchs,
“What infinite heart’s ease
Must kings neglect, that private men
enjoy!”
Or perhaps he may be moved to echo
his most faithful royal counsellor, and
predict for the British peoples

“A wild dedication of yourselves
No doubt, a few of thseI Eliza 1km
voices would sound very ai4iquateci and To unpath’d waters, undream’d shores.”
far off to most modern ears. Or rather,’
they would have sounded so last month;
for in the uproar of the past ten days,
every dead myth about a nation’s ruler
(and every modern madness) seems to
have taken on new life.
For instance, Richard II could assert,
while he was still very sure of himself,
that
“Nclt all the water in the rough rude sea
Can wash the balm off from an anointed
king;
The breath of worldly men cannot depose
The deputy elected by the Lord.”
ere is the finest poetic expression ever
given to “the divine right of kings.” This
doctrine long ago ceased to be orthodox
and official, but it has suddenly reap
peared, here and there, as if from under
ground.
You will remember that King Richard
had to change his mind, since the thing
which he said could not happen did hap
pen. Even in the good old days, orthdoxy
was sometimes flouted. Certainly, no
modern ear can find anything out-ofdate in the bitter irony of the deposed
wretch when he looked at himself in
the glass;,
“A brittle glory shineth in this face;
As brittle as the glory is the face.”
Many potentates of our day have wished
that they had been able to describe their
condition so splendidly. And most of the
world hopes that a few others will soon
be wishing the same thing.
*

S

*

Rowever that may be, there Is one
famous Shakespearian text that surely
applies quite as aptly to our “crisis” as
it did in the last years of ‘the 1ö90’s:
“Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown.”

%;9y4

Over and over again, Shakespeare played
variationl on that theme. And the under
tones of his music still soipid almost
painfully modern:

•

V

j
t
j

“0 majesty!
When thou dost pinch thy bearer, thou
dost sit
Like a rich armour worn in heat of day,
That scald’st with safety.”

Dr. G.G. Sedgewick
peaks j

It makes no difference whatever that
we often say “premier” or “president”
where
Shakespeare could only say
“majesty.” The curse of greatness—Its
“polish’d perturbatlon”—stlU afflicts the
rulers of earth. Indeed, kingship—under
whatever name it goes—is scalded Under
its armor more fiercely than ever. For
it is not now protected, even with the
inadequate power it once had, from hay..
ing Its “great name profan’d” by “caper
ing fools.”
The King’s representative in Canada
2ias lately drawn a moral that I should
be glad to point. Re has urged Cana
dians to refrain !mm multiplying the
troubles of high office with ugly talk. I
fear that not too many will listen; not
everyone listened In Shakespeare’s day
whn “the dread and fear of kings” was
greater:

Shakespeare’s artistry of speech
and mastery of character portrayal
took on new light before a sizeable
spearean Imagery” before the final
G. G. Sedgewick discussed “Shake
spearian imagery” before the final
meeting of the Vancouver Insti
tute’s winter season.
The lecture, ananalysis of char
acter In Henry IV, part 1, described
the effectiveness of character draw
ing through adaptation to charac
ters of a consistent mode of speech.
“Shakespeare lives the thought
and action of his people,” Dr.
Sedgewick explained.
“Thereby
each one achieves a separate indi
viduality while his action interweaves with that of the others in
the play.
“Falstaff In particular shows vast
range of experience In his use of
Imagery,” Dr. Sedgewick stated.
“Town life, literature, sport, the
countryside, are richly represented
throughout his lines.
“He is the great big playboy of
Shakespeare,” Dr. Sedgewick com
mented. “He is dangerous material
for discussion before moral stu
dents.”

“0 hard condition,
Twin-born with greatness, subject to the
breath
Of every fool .—P’

professional mind” as found In the
army and navy. Only two generals
General
escape severe censure:
Bliss, an American member of
ouncil, and M
the Allied W .
shal Foch.
Among his fellow-civilians, lem
enceau is treated most generously
as “the greatest French statesman,
if not the greatest Frenchman, of
his day.” President Wilson gets
much harsher treatment as one
“saturated with the American sus
picion and distrust of Europe” who
had lived too long in academic
groves to school a nation in harsh
discipline of war. Accordingly after
a year’s participation in the war
only 314,000 troops were in France,
of which only 70,000 were trained
combatants. The effort to equip
the American army displayed the
greatest machine nation on earth
as failing to turn out the required
supplies “after eighteen months of
sweating and toiling and hustling.”
The author has two excellent
chapters upon the secret peace
negotiations with Austria, which
were conducted by General Smuts,
and the progress of the Russian
evolution. These show how much
rasier it is to blunder into war than
t is to reach out for peace, and
bow the progressive deterioration
)f the Russian army, when corn
nined with the Bolshevist manoeu
vres, led to the complete disinte
gration of the Russian co-operation
• against the enemy.
It was that factor plus Germany’s
realization that her allies were a
“coalition of cripples” which in
duced Ludendorif to niake’the last
throw of the iron dice in 1918. With
the Maich offensive the volume is
-

while full of lively gibes at waroffice statistics which were like
the desert sands. “Any change in
the wind either converted humps
into hollows or hollows into humps
according to the direction of the
wind.”
With Haig there is a continuous
controversy centring upon his stub
bornness, his inability to shake off
the “fetter of Passchendaeie,” and
his bad disposition of forces which
left the Fifth army with the great
est front and the weakest man
power, the most pressing danger
and the poorest reserve defences.
Sir Hubert Gough and his men are
exonerated from blame, a verdict
which Mr. Baldwin and House of
Commons recently endorsed. There
is no reference to Mr. Duff Cooper’s
charge that the Prime Minister
had urged the removal of Sir Hu
bert Gough before the offensive be
gan. On the other hand Mr. Lloyd
George prints in full a memoran
dum from Haig of March 25, ad
vocating a retirement on the Chan
nel’ports unless conditions materi
ally improved, of which Mr. Duff
Cooper gave only part of a sen
tence, and which was an important
factor in the choice of Marshal
Foch at Doullens.
One closes the volume feeling
that here is fuel for argument for
decades to come, from the pen of a
man with a gift of analysis, a quick
ness of judgment and a faculty
for leadership that it is all too
rare. One also wishes that the
author

______

________
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More Light
Than Heat
By 0. 0. SEDGEWICK

L.

BEST WISHES FO1Y’ .
wTis don’t cost much, ka sc
we can afford to be generous with them,
especially on this last day of 1936. In
fact, let us be expansive and see what
we can do by way of
wishing well for the
whole world. The alli
teration In that last
phrase proves that we
are already in a poetic
frame of mind.
Peace and goothriU
to men! That is ob
viously the plaee to
begin.
It does o
harm to summon those
spirits from the vasty
deep, even If they do
not come when we
call for them.
-

*.

We wish, therefore,
that
during :. 1937
Japan will find the means-of- .contrcilng
her population, her military expenditures,
and her fear of Chinese bandits. And
we suggest that, as proof she has lis
tened to our desires, she scuttle one-half
of her navy in front of Port Arthur and
the other half off Shanghai, reserving
the largest battleship to be sunk at that
famous deep hole in the ocean not far
from her coast.
,.
We hope that Russia will continue on
her voyage to the earthly paradise. Another five-year plan should almost see
her anchored in that desired haven.
although it is really too much to
expect, we ardently desire that she
would cease worrying the
Citisens’
•League or their heirs and assigns.
Our good wishes embrace even the exile
Trotzlcy. We hope that his mysterlou
Norwegian ship will land him safely at
Pitcairn Island where he may possibly
end his days in peace.
However, in this New Year, may Heaven
richly bless and reward Hit’er and Mus
•thllnl according to their nerits!
We
should very much like to see what they
could do in sharing the dictatorship,
month about, of the Antarctic circle. In
that orbit, there would seem to be plenty
of room for the expansion which they
covet. And the South Pole could do with
a little warming from Nordic and neo
Roman spirits.
Dr. Sedgewick

‘1

the University of
high-temperature
the percentage of
receiving various

PORTION of laboratory at
1 British Columbia, showing
electric oven used to determine
ash In the bones of chicken

amounts of vitamin K ap4 D potent British Co
lumbia plichard oil. Left, Jacob Blely, who con
ducts the present investigation; right, John Miller,
one of his assistants.

Crushe
y s
Varsit
Victoria in Final,
Care!ds ents 4,ExchanStudentsj
With Eleven Points
JAt U.B.C..:University of British Colul’i4
four exchange students from
dian universities enrolled in its ranks,
according to S. W. Ma
ews univer
9
sity registrar.
They are: Edith S nlDetUniver
sity of Alberta; James
Rigby, Uni
varsity of Toronto; Stewart Calvert,
University of Western Ontario, and
G R. K. Lynch, Dalhousie.
Fourteen students are taking part
in the exchange system across Canada
this year, although none are from the
tJ.B.C.

Varsity 17 Victoria 0.
Jim Underhlll ‘of the B. C. Rugiy Union announced this morn t
lug that he had received a wlr 4
from Palo Alto AU-Blacks th
they regretted the team had di
banded last week and would I
unable to accept Harry Jonc
sporting offer of a series here t
ji...

-

,

t-.

‘“j Bhagavad-G
ita’
1
“This Is an Aryan literaturejf our
race, voicing its oldest spira I
tiois,” declared Professor
horlief

U.B.C. Students Plan

I

,

OWfl
a Spring Activities
Shows, debates, operas, lectures and Larsen
of the U.BC. department of
study groups are main items ( a
English ha a lecture On “The Bhaga. 1
‘program of student activities that fluvad-Gita, Great Indian Scripture” to
1
dergraduates of the U. B. C. are or-, the
te Saturday
ganlaing for the spring term.
I night.VancojInstitu
The annual play of the Players’
Professor
prob..
:ciub, “The Brontes,” is to
I able that many of the fundamental
duced here in March.
,,,
ideas
of
the
New
Testament
are
de
The Musical Society win et
rived
from
it.
fRobin Hood” on four evnlngs durNORISON FLNLAYSON.
.
*
“s’
Ing February.
I
Debaters will participate
University of British
CId Never Expelled.
1 ‘WHEN
Carada Intercollegiate radfo deb
Columbia Alumni hold their
Dr.
H. M. Cassidy, director of so- Christmas
series fc the McGoun ,
dance at the Commo
joaJ éducation talks b
clal welfare, was not expelled from dore on December 29,
lending
of
Vancouver
tidder,
conductor
cle
the University of British Columbia
mp1soy Orchestra, and a vocational for lampooning Sir Henry Newbolt, their patronage for the occasion
guidance lecture series by prominent as reported ha The Daily Province will be Chancellor and Mrs. R. E.
McKechnie, President and Mrs. L.
on Tuesday.
S. Klinck, Dean M. L. Bollert, -‘
A editor of
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
published the satire on Sir
F S
enry, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement and
he took responsibility for the act Dean and Mrs. J. Noi ison Fin
en Students’ Council protested layson. The committee in charge
against the attack, Cassidy and the of arrangements includes Miss
EllensIb1P
;Dorothy Thompson, Misi Dorothy
Nor- entire staff of the college paper 1
Eventually they won 1
mal School quintette last night de. resigned.
McRae, Miss Dorothy Myers, Mr. ,
duty.
and
theiro
retidta
feated the - University of British Co..
Tom Ellis, Mr. John Burnett, Mr.
46 to 23. At half-time the
Milton
Owen,
Mr.
Kenneth
ors
at
the
profes
‘ersity
Two
score was Ehlensburg 20, U.B.C. 7.
Beckett and Mr. Ted Baynes.
will
on
meet
British
of
Columbia
‘Tickets may be ecured from any
Vandenbrink, forward, and Faust,
guard for Ellensburg, each scored nine Tuasy noon to debate the value of the committee, and reserva
“Re-;
Nations.
of
the
League
of
tions should he made a
points. Bardsley, forward for U.B.C.,
1 the Corn
olved that the League of Nations modore.
1
made seven points.
Ideal
the
for
exalted
an
to
is
-- eW’f
present generation,” is the topic. flivet of B. C. will address tA
At a meiliig f the
the
uphold
will
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick
‘open forum at 666 Homer str4
Science at the
Angus
will affirmative, and Prof. H. F.
tonight at 8 o’clock
‘onight fo
the negative..
-subjects,
on
LsPe

*

Coming to Ottawa, we have only one
wish for Premier King. We pray that he
will be able to sit undisturbed on his
fence If he desires to do in. Toward the
end of his second. ‘ear of office, there
might be a reasonab1&.expectauon of
movement in some- dliiction or other. But
in the meantime wecah hope for nothing
better than the
on of his per
fect ‘balance and poise.. The only fear
we have is that- he ‘may try to walk on
the top rail of the fence.

I’

-

Our wishes for ou: own folk are natur
ally more intimate and generous. With
Hitler and Mussolini off for the South
Pole, we mighi expect the Baldwin gov
ernment to escape being caught out, this
year at least, in any games of diplomatic
bluff. They surely wIlLbe able to handle
the Prince of Moneç and the ru,er of
Luxembourg without losing face. As for
affairs at home, the succession, to the
throne is fairly well secured, and the only
remaining serious prOblem (for employ
ment is “working itself out”) appears to
be control of -the talkatbe bishops and
the B.B.C. The prospects are almost as
good as our hopes.

*
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A British Columbia branch c; the
Canadian Physical Education Society
was formed at a meeting of B. C.
Wednesday, in the Hall
members
A commi e wa appointBull

-

-

dAly L

I

Physical
Branch Formed Here

,

-

S
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meeting scheduled for 10 a.m., W-;1
e
nesday, at the U.B.C. Member of
committee are Miss Gertrude Moore.
director of women’s athletics at the
University; Jerry Mathiesen, provlnclal chief instructor of the recreation
centres, and Ian Eisenhart, provin
clal director, Department of Recreational and Physical Education.
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Easily Marzdeuvred by Others.
N July, 1932, Mr. J. W. Wheeler-Bennett, an English student of inter
national affairs with unusual contacts in Germany, was dining with
friends there. In discussing the political crisis following President
Hindenburg’s dismissal of Chancellor Bruening, a naval officer ex
pressed his distrust of “the old gentleman,” as he was familiarly known,
because of his past record of betrayal of former colleagues. This charge
astounded the Englishman, who had regarded Hindenburg as “the
aimost ideal type of simple-minded patriot” and he determined to in
vestigate the facts for hithself. His conclusions are presented in “JUn
denburg, the Wooden Titan,” a brilliant monograph which belongs to
the “must” list in contemparary history.

I

Miss Aberdien contrives by thefigure should emerge from the
as far as his German friend in his war free from all the blame that
indictment but he does nd that was attached to the general staff.”
this man, whom the Germah people His reward was abrupt dismissal
elevated to god-like statçre, with from the government over a. decade
all his devotion to duty aild country- later, when Hindenhurg explained
was a wooden figure wlin others-.”he could do nothing for him.”
easily manoeuvred for selfish and
Space prevents a summary of the
pages
devoted to
.
sinister reasons. These charges two hundred
are well documented, not ofily by i Hindenburg as president. They are
written sources, but from peisona1 full of vivid sketches of personali
conversations with prominent Ger- ties like Meissner, Seeckt, Scleicher,
mans, which makes the book of Bruning and Papen, add present
special importance.
a sorry spectacle of intrigue, Inauthor devotes only ,our gratitude and treachery, in which
The
pages to the first sikty-seven yars the old man, as he sank into senI in the life of his subject, since t8iey ility, became a tool of baser• and
record a life of devoted but sin- baser forces. No student- of post
pretentious service which seemid war Germany can overlook this
F. H. SOWARD.
to have culminated in honorable rat- work.
tirement in 1911, when Hindenbur
“Hindenbury, the Wooden. Ti,..
settled down In Hanover to hunt tan,” by John W. Wheeler-Ben- J
and collect pictures of the Madonna •?jctt Toronto: Macmillan; $6.25. and Child.
L
When the World. War came he
was eager to serve, hut was overlooked for three weeks. Then came
an unexpected order to take com
mand in East Prussia with GenService
complete
Ludendorif,
a
eral
p
The
stranger, as his chief-of-staff.
With examinations over, the Unj:
intention was to use the old veteran as a figurehead, and all
versity of British Columbia is of
I through their partnership Ludenficlally
over for 1936, but the
dorif supplied the brains, the drivfraterna1 organh’ations on th
Ing force and the delusions of greatcampus will bring the students to
ness. From Hindenburg came the
-‘ gether
frequently in the next fe\
phlegmatic temperament, steady
weeks. The members of the Britisht
nerves and devotion to duty that
Columbia chapter of Phrateres ar
made him a source of strength in
planning a Christmas programm&
a crisis. It was, as Hindenburg
that not only provides entertain
says, “a happy marriage.’
isient for the members, but will
John Buchan to the contrary, the
also Include social service work.
old soldier deserves little credit for
Miss Mary McGeer, president of
the victory of Tannenberg with
the alumnae chapter, who is herself
which his name Is indelibly linked.
engaged in social, welfare work,
But only the staff knew the truth
will Co
i’ejp 4stmas proj.about the engagement and.the Geracts.
man people in their joy Idolized
,
Hindenburg just as the French
local
. chapter plans social work of Its
British,
Joifre and the
deified
.. own. Today, Alpha Sub-chapter
Kitchener. This popularity was
- met at the tea hour at the home
skilfully used by Ludendorif to
strengthen the power of HL, as -i’- , of Miss Jean Fitch to plan their j
Christmas hamper work, which Is
Mr. Churchill has chrishned the.
under the cnn’nershin of Miss
partnership and, after some amazRose Brooks.fliç.
ing quarrels and intrigues, the two
This evenin e will be a firewere given supreme command in
side gathering for Beta chapter at
August, 1916.
the home of Miss Alice Gavin. On
Their control of policy was weak; December 29, at St. John’s Parish
ened when Ludendorff’s nerves be-.
Hall, Eta chapter will have as their
trayed him after the “black day”)
guests at a Christmas party, thirty
of .Amiens in August, 1918. At that I
,needy children.
time Hindenburg was merely a
Miss Catherine
Parr is making arrangements for
figurehead. He was horrified when
the Christmas dinner and tree,’
he heard that the government must
‘which wil be features of the eve
be urged to negotiate an armistice
ning’s entertainment., The chapter
but acquiesced in his colleague’s
is also providing hampers and’ trees
decision. Later when Ludendorff
for a number of needy families.
changed his mind, again in agreeZeta and Delta chapters on
ment with his partner, the latter
saw him dismissed by the new’ govChristmas Eve will go to the homes
of several families from the Wel
ernment without making an effort
fare Bureau. There they will decoto share the blame r to retire
rate Christmas trees, load them
simultaneously from power. This with toys and fill the cupboards
was the first evasion of responsiwith Christmas goodies in the manbility.
J
ner of St. Nicholas. These two
The second came when his new
assistant, General Groener, was
chapters also plan to spend a por
tion of the holidays redecorating
rorced to ‘tell the Kaiser that the
the Phrateres club rooms on the
army would not support him, alcampus. As recreation they enjoyed’
though that was his chief’s obvious
a roller skating party on Thursday
duty. Later it was Groener who
evening.
arranged that he should lead the
4
Theta jplJrJAsBc
troops home and Who again ac93 for
ward to a oreakfast party at the
cepted the responsibility for telling
home of Miss Amuri Johnston, al
the government that they must acthough the date is not yet arranged.
cept the hated peace treaty.
On December 29, in the hall of First
For all these decisions Groener
United Church, Gamma chapter
was fiercely attacked by
his
will provide a Christmas party
brother officers, but loyally kept
for underprivileged children. Miss
-ilence, believingjhat “one German
Doris Kemp is convening this func
GEOLOGICAL LECTURE
tion. Later, on January 3, a fireDi-. Roy Graham, U.B.C., will ad‘side tea hour and evening party
‘iss a meeting of members of the
will take place at the West Vansection of the Natural Hiscouver home of Miss Mary O’Don
Society in the auditorium of i,ran
iieu.
verNormal School at 8 p.m., Wed
day. Subject of his address will be
-.—
tanizing in Prehistoric Forests”
meeting will b, open to the pub-i
neal
-
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Phra teres Plans
Extensive Christmas
‘Work
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N Friday at the University of’’Geoffrey LeecLto Salmon Arm and
Columbia the last of Miss Margaret Hughes to Cloverdale.
Returning to
Vernon are
the Christmas examinations Mr. Clarenêe Fulton, Mr. Charles
From now until Croste, Mr. John Downing, while
was written.
Mr. Gerald
January 4, the library, the lecture Mr. Robert Nelson,
rooms and the University grill will Bowering and Mr. Walter Charles
be deserted.
he out-of-town stu- go to Summerland.
Miss Shirley Bebb and Mr Er
dents have left for their homes,
scattered ow r Western Canada, and man Fiorello have left for Fernie.
the tow.i students are busy. some As usual, large numbers of students
working, some resting, some catch- will holiday on Vancouver Island.
ing up on social duties neglected Miss Janet and Miss Hyslop Gray
of New Westminster will be the
during the weeks of study.
The spring rushing season has guests of Miss Doreen Cottrall in
already begun to occupy fraternity I Victoria, which is also the home of
Elisabeth McCallum,
Mr.
men and the freshmen who are now Miss
eligible “rushees.”
The members Jack Michell, Miss Mildred Wright,
Ozart,
Miss Hazel
of the Players’ Club are preparing Mr. Harvey
for the tryouts, that will take place Wright, Mr. Bernard Shipton, Mr.
early in January to cast their G. A. Turner, Miss Peggy Higgs,
Miss Jean
spring play, “The Brontes,” while Miss Eleanor Smith,
the Musical Society have chosen Bonnell, Mr. John Aidous.
Miss Elaine Adams, Miss Conmost of the cast of their spring
light opera pioduction,
“Robin stance Brown, Miss Janet Baillie,
Hood,” which they are rehearsizg Mr. Tom Peechiag, Miss Joan Pin1’n,
Mr. Thomas Bronson, Mr.
during the holidays.
James Colbert, MIsS
E’
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Strachey On Pontialities
(‘jOf Socialism in the Future
-
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VERYONE who wants a clear exposition o
he àase for
arxian
Socialism and Communism, in which the emphasis is placed not
on the defects of capitalism but on the performance of Socialism
In Russia and its potentialities in England and. America, should read
“The Theory and Practice of Socialism,” by John Strachey. Those who
read it closely will wish that the proofreader had done so too.
Strachey contends that capital ‘1ence of the process of social
ism has served its purpose, which change can be minimized by in’was the accumulation of a vast forming the capitalist class that It
equipment for production. It is no has only to resort to force ?n order
longer able to serve that purpose to ensure Its own Victory.”
because it leads to a highly un
At the present moment Marxian
equal distribution of income with Socialists want an alliance of all
the result that too much— income the non-capitalist population, and,
is saved to be spent on the equip are prepared to define capitalist’
ment designed to produce more and rather narrowly. But the invitation
more consumers’ goods, that the to form a Popular Front may well
rich do not want and that the poor seem to those to whom It is ad-’
can not buy. Thus capitalism can dressed to contemplate a partnernot enable mankind to enjoy his ship like that of the lion and the
potential income: Men and women jackal, or the co-operation to which
a Christian might invite an infidel.
are unemployed and are denied ac They can hardly
expect an equit
case to idle machinery. The mal able ‘give and take.”
Strachey is a clever debater and
distribution of income results in
evitably from the private owner- therefore never dull, though he
may at times state the position of
ship of means of production.
an adversary—Lionel Rjbbins, or
Under socialism Strachey would von Mises, or the Douglasites—in
defend considerable inequalities of such a way as to make it peculiarly
income as necessary If the best easy to ridicule. If he is able to
quality of work is to be obtained use Russian examples with convià
from men and women who have tion it is largely because he ex
the
economic
difficulties
Li_been thoroughly “conditioned” by pects
capitalist environment, and who which socialism would encounter
have even come to believe In all in England- or America to be much
seriousness that it is a permanent less important than those. encoun
quality of human nature to be un tered in Russia, although the politi
obstacles would
he
muh
willing to work except for private pal
H. F. ANGUS.
gain. But in their children, or greater.
“The
Theory
and Practice of
their children’s children, the more
generous- qualities of human nature Socialism,” by John Strachey; To.
ronto:
Ryerson Press; $3.50.
may be expected to reassert them
selves, -and then mankind can per
haps have communism, a condition
in which evem-yone contributes ac
cording to hIs ability and receives
in accordance with his needs. If
there is enough to go round, he will
‘:receive what he wants—presum
ably what a very rich man actually
consumes today—though no one
can haVe anlimited leisure.
To find faults and to promise
plenty are easy things. Every
politician knows how. It is the
technique of every crank. The im
portant questions are whether or
not the faults of capitalism can
be removed without calling on the
t4 powerful capitalist class for sacri
fices which it will not make except
under violent compulsion;
and
whether or not the road to plenty
1 is clear,
To these two questions,
Strachey gives the Marxian an
swer and Part IV. of his book is
devoted to “The Science of Social
Change.”
“The British and American work—
ing class movements,” he tells us,
“will strive with all their might to
minimize the degree of violence
J which is certain to accompany the
abolition• of capitalism. But they
will not do so at the cost of choos
ing the incomparably greater vio
lence which is certain to accom
pany the continued existence of
British and American capitalist im
perialism; nor will they suffer from
the peculiar illusion that, the yin- i
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U.B.C. Plans Musical,!
Dramatic Events.
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“Kitsilano, Capiiano, Siwash Squaw!”
The traditional University of British Columbia yell—resounded
up and
down Granville Street last night, the walls of the Commodore
insufficient to
hold the terrific force of 1,000 voices shouting in un:son.
Th occasion was the tlurd annual Alumni dance of the University,
whichis fast becoming the most popular of all college functions, with an
alumni
‘body growing larger and more enthusiastic every year.
‘OLD UOME WEEK’
It was “Old Borne week” for many of
tue graduates, a iar number in town.
for tne nouuay season irom tue far
north and an over rnitisn Coiumma
Sf0 to tfle south.
“Helo old boy!” was the greeting
witn wiiidfl everyone r.om 20 to bi)
was welcomed ana “d’you remember
was tue signal br tete-a-tees
on hé dance floor and at the supper
tables.
Highlight of the evening was a
“snaKe parade” with professors and
old stuuents led by Tommy Berto
winding In and out between tne tables
and finally gathering in the centre
of the floor for a rousing “Skyrocket”
With some 1900 students re
yell.
turned for the spring term, the
SANG OLD SONGS
University of B. C. has swung Into
Song and yell leaders, famous in
an ambitious term programme
their generation, “Brick” McLeod, Art
yatlon In
1
ntil
Lord, ‘Roly” Graham Bert Smith,
which
were urged to the microphone to
lead old favorites like “Alouette,” the
-sessional
Campus c U s and
Science faculty’s raucous “Mr. Noah”
classes are already active and a
and “Here’s to Good Old Rum.”
new programme of adult education
Most popular were the professors
has been’4,auflched.
who were in much demand for dances
from the feminine guests and who also
Dr. Stephen Leacock will address’
held court with old students, many of
the students and faculty of the
whom they had not seen for years.
university at a noon-hour meeting
President Kllnck and Dean Buchanan
on January 13, on his return from
spent most of the evening being
greeted in this fashion and a con-’ Victoria.
A series of lectures in music
stant procession made its way to the
appreciation, directed by Alard de
table of Dr. T. H. Boggs, up from
his
California, f
rmer head of the econ
9
of
members
and
Ridder
omics department at the University of
symphony orchestra, will open
B. C. and now a member of the Stan-,
Wednesday afternoon In the Uni
ford faculty.
versity auditorium.
Former theological sttrIents, now
“The Brontes,” a recent play by
ministers with parishes.btith in and
out of Vancouver, returd to their
Alfred Sangster which has en
“Alma Mater” for an ‘evening, one
joyed considerable success in’ Lon
obliging cleric, frock and aU.- assisting
don and New York, has been
the committee in taking tickets at
chosen for the spring production
the door.
of the U. B. C. Players Club.
BRAWN AND BRAIN
popular light
Hood,”
“Robin
Rugby- stars of a decade or two ago,
opera now in rehearsal by the!
streaked
“pluinpish”
grown
and
now
University Musical Society, will
with grey got together to talk of
open early in February at the’
former garns and glories and while
Chorus, or
U. 8. C. Theatre.
editors and former reporters of the
bi-weekly
chestra and soloists are being
college
“Ubyssey,” the
paper, had a table to themselves, as
drilled carefully by C. Hadyn Wil
did several other large groups includ
liams.
ing the Science faculty and the
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Mysterious City Hall’
Signs Were Merely
U.B.C. Prank

. .

Not What They Thought Him

U.B.C. Social Fare Ranges From Circus

To Literary Drama for Spring TerI[t
Beginning with a circus and ending with a visit to the Bronte’s, the
University of B.C.’s Spring social program begins on Monday night with
Hi-Jinx.
This affair will this year be patronised by clowns, acrof ladies.
midgets and maybe even elephants since the Women’s Undergraduath Society
has decreed that the co-eds must all come attired as ,ome circus char
acter. The University gym will be decorated with colorful booths where the
guests may have their palms read, play the roulette wheel or indulge in corn
petitive games. Phrateres, under the convenorship of Misses Madge Nell
and Katherine Carter is In charge of all the booths.

SKITS ON PROGRAM
Dng the evening each class will
present a skit. The vice president
o the classes will direct the small
playlets. Miss Bet,y Street represents
Arts ‘37, Miss Beverely Cunningiiam
Ars ‘38, Miss Miriam Cousens Ariis
‘39, Miss Mary Covemto3l. Arts 43,
Miar Joan McTaggart-Gowan Agricul
rec
‘lt is essential ‘n Aipr)it
Y
ture and Miss Betty McGuire Nurs
ing. Miss Helen Wez.by Is general
treaties to see that they are framed
convener for this all-girl affair,
on a fair basis. Agriculture, in the
NURSES’ BALL
past, has often been used to proFriday the Nursing Undergraduate
of!
mote an increase in the profits
will act as ho&ess at their annual
bail. The students now in training
business for other industries at our
at the General Hospital win be special 4
expense,” said E. D. Barrow, M.L.A,
guests. The Junior Prom, one of the
president of the British Columbia
most popular of University functions
Chamber of Agriculture, to the
will take place In the Spanish Grill
on January 28. It is rumored that
nual convention of that body
the executive, which is headed by
Thursday afternoon,
Brown, is going to provide
Malcolm
were
remarks
Mr. Barrow’s
a queen to rule over the festivity.
prompted by a comment from the
The Freshman class, Arts ‘40, will
!
floor that the manufacturers had
presick over their first dance on Feb
looked after their interests with
ruary 4. The campus is already full
oi whispers about the Science Ball,
Hon. E. D. Euler, minister of trade
year the “red shirts” of the term. This
and commerce, when he was here
year the red shIrts plan to, make it
on his way to Australia recently to
more startling and glamourous than
“
discuss reciprocity pacts. The presiever when It is held at the Commo
dent said that revision of the Ot. ‘dore on February 11,
tawa and other agreements was of 4
”ROBIN HOOD” MUSICALE
first class importance to the farm
“Robin Hood,” under
direction.
ers -of Canada as reprent1sof of the University Musicalthe
Society, will
primary bodies.
take possession of the University
The conventgagQd in lively
Theatre on February 17, 18, .19 and 20. i
This
romance of the Sherwood forest
discussion on its financial standing
plenty of scope for the student
gives
in view of the fact that most mem•
already subscribing to sopranos and tenors.
. hers are
It is the woman who pays on FebrilHINDENBURG.
other societies. The chamber was
ary 25 for on that night the Co-ed
said to be largely representative of arrives. The fairer sex will take full
associations in the agricultural in- charge, ordering taxis, buying flowers
and dinners, filling programs and findustry.
ally taking the lucky men home. The
- Resolution thereon, however, was
.ast function of the year will be the
deferred until the treasurer’s stateopuiar Spring Play put on every year
nient is presented on Friday.
iy the active Players Club. This year
The Bronte’s” will be presented on
- Mayor G. C. Miller, in extending
Freaks of all descriptions, majestic Hndoo mystics, weird animals, clowns
he nights of March 10, 11, 12 and 13.
greetings to the delegates, asked
and baliet dancers turned the Univerity of B, U. gymnasium into a carnival
During January and February many
them to disabuse themselves of
of merriment at “HI Jinx” Monday night. This year the circus mztIf was
if the Greek Letter Societies will en
nsored by the Women’s Undergraduate
co-ed
stressed a
,the idea,
so often ventilated,
ertain at their_np formals.
-.
that there was antagonism be
tween the city and the hinterland. He pointed out that however much Vancouver needed
their primary products, the city
I
was essential to the farri-ers as
a market.
In an adar!ns to the delegates,
Dr. F. M. Clement, dean of the fac
uity of Agriculture, U.B.G.. scored
that response to the primitive urge
S ence
arsity 22.
so frequently heard in the city—
2L
the man who pottered about in his
garden, “planted arose bush and
(“.PENCER girls increased thelr
then went out to advise on agri
lead In the senior A division
The fault with agricul
culture”.
of the Community Basketball
tural policies, said the dean, was League to four points Thursday
that too often in the past they had
night by virtue of a victory over
- been moulded by handlers of pro- 1
Varsity at McDonald Gym.
düce, its transporters and manufac
The game was evenly fought
tdrers, and not by the primary prothroughout the first half and at
Surely 700.000 Canadian
ducers.
the breather Varsity was leading
farmers were entitled to mould the
by two points. In the second half
policy of their own business.
the Spencer squad forged to the
front as Verna Briscoe,
wEo
PURCHASING POWER
recently
from
transferred
the
LARGE
Province team, netted eight points,’
Recent years had seen much tr
and Connie McKenzie dropped in
ganization and the quota and cornsix more.
pulsory pool ideas. One of the most
Led by hNhtnnLnoos
important problems of Canada to
had little trouble in pushing aside
day is restoration of the purchas
Woodwarcis in a senior men’s game.
mg power of the people. The speak
Half time score was 21-7.
er asked if the public realized
Cazico girls defaulted to Hudson’s’
what a recovery of the purchasing
Bay In a senior women’s game.
power of the farmers, now $600,000,—Aber
It was announced that Cancos will -, 000 less than
at its peak; would
drop out of the league.
DR. WESSIE TIPPING
1
mean to industry in new paint,
Teams:
jj7
on Wednesday, January 6, at 7:30
new buildings, new machinery, aU
Varsity
iJ.1’iel (4), Nixon
p.m., the Foreign Literature lectures.
was
of
badly
Trapp,
which
Lorenson,
(3),
McEwan (5),
needed?
nsored by a committee from the
Winslow, McCullosh (2), Wilson
He deprecated the current tend-, . Vancouver Public Library, miU open
Clarke
(4),
(4), MellIsh—22.
ency in propaganda to array one’
for the twelve final lectures. Sir of
Spencers—Russell (2), Rowand
farmer against another. A cham-L these wilt consider French literature
(2), Henderson (2), Anderson (4),
‘ber of agriculture could be of real[ and six Danish and Swedish.
Gregson (1), Joss (2), McKenzie
On the French program, Dr. D. 0.
value to the community,
audr Evans will speak on “Paul Valery”
(6), Tough, Sellers (2), Briscoe
through its larger affiliations exerand
“Claims 01 French Poetr7/’; Dr.
(10)31.
else profound influence on shaping
Wessie TipPing on “Some ContempoWoodwards
Ross (11), Boren
national policies.
rarij Women Novelists,” and Miss I
(3), Hawkshaw (3), Holden (2),
Many messages of congratulaJanet T. Greig on “French Canadian
Beech, Birch (2)—21.
.,,
tion were read, including one from
L4terature.”
Cancos—Canieron (6), Clarke
Those who are not already members
- Hon. J. G. Gardiner, federal minisHodgins (9), Annan (11), Smith
may buy tickets for the remainder of ‘
ter of agriculture.
(1)—34.
‘
the course.
- —;
Sessions will be. resumed toda

an Clement Stresses
Moulding of. Policy
tl

.
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Co-eds Make Merry in Circus Garb
uØt Hi-Jinx, Annual Feminine ‘Stag’
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‘Ninners Now Lead
League Two Games
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Include Famed Harlem Teamsaw
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Wide Exferience

7-57

Plan Annual
Ball January 22

HE first dance on the Univer
sity of British Columbia social
programme Is the annual ball
of the nursing faculty which will
take place on January 22 at Qull
chena Golf and Country Club. As
in past years it Is expected both
the students at present studying
nursing at the university and the
members of the aiumnae will be
present at the function. Unique ar
rangements for the entertainment
of the guests are being made by the
conveners, Miss Evelyn McQuire
and Miss Maisie Clugston. Consent
ing to lend their patronage are Dr.
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dr. and Mrs..
J. Norison Finlayson, Dr. and Mrs.
C. E. Dolman, Dr. and Mrs. D. C.
Duff, Miss Mary L. Bollert, Miss
Mabel Gray, Miss Grace Fairley,
Miss Margaret Kerr. During the
dance a valuable gift certificate
will be raffled and the proceeds
devoted to the Florence Nightingale

T

•

Fre Scare
Empties U.B.C.. Co-ed Athletes
Clanging alarm bells brought stu
dents boiling out of the University
of B. C. on Tuesday aftenaoou.
Engines of the University Lands
Area Fire Department sped to the
library, while the general alarm
sounded from the top of the fire
house.
Every student in the twenty or more
buildings on the campus was soon out
side.
Firemen
carrying
extinguishers
dashed Into the library that houses
books worth $i,o0o,flp or ore, look
ing for the fire. j
¶
They d1scovere t he cold
weather had short-circtji
the alarm
system.

Head Of Radio
To Be Guest Of
N University Club

;;

J4 N LI

‘4

University Club
To Hear Talk P’
On Radio WorI(
IANI11
Universitflle
fl s Clu

will
meet on Saturday, January 23, at
8:15 p.m. at Shaughnessy United
Church, Thirty-third avenue, be
tween Granville and Connaught. An
address will be given by Major
Gladstone Murray, general man
‘ager of the Canadian Broadcasting

H

-

;

-

Leaves For Saskatoon

Two of the University of B.C.’s most
, Tom Marshall and
expert deba
, will a,vek,Tuesday for
Alfred Car
from the
Saskatoon to meet
in an in
1e
University
flr of a series
ter-collegi
*hblematlc of
for the Mc
Canada.
WeStern
of
the championship
At the same time .an Alberta team
will be en route for Vancouver to meet
and Alex McDonald her

‘i),

..#J

guests

.rf

Entertain At Tea

—

(_l

HE circus is coming to town,
not to the city of Vancouver
Itself, but to the campus of the
University of British Columbia.
On Monday the Women’s Under
graduate Society begin the spring
social programme with HI-jinx, the
annual masquerade, attended by
women students alone, when the
atmosphere of the sawdust ring
will be transferred to the gym
nasium of the university and the
merrymakers will come costumed
as the picturesque figures of the
circus.
Dusky gypsies will read the
future from palms, while other
mystics consult the tea leaves to
foretell the fortunes of their clients.
In other booths roulette wheels
will spin round and round, bring
ing fortunes In paper money to
the winuei.
An orchestra will provide a
musical background for the circus,
Although the function Is allegedly
for women studentea1one, It is al
most a tradition that some of the
men students make their appear
ance during the evening.
On
previous occasions, however, they
have always been detected with
disastrous effects.
Miss Helen Weetby convenes
Hi-jinx, and Phrateres under Miss
Madge Nell, assisted by Miss
Katherine Carter wiI plan the
booths. The members of each class
will present a short skit directed
by the vice-president of the classes,
Including Miss Betty Street, Miss
Beverley Cunningham, M1s Miriam
Cosens and Miss Mary Coverton.
The next function on the Uni
versity social calendar will be the
Nurses Ball which takes place on
January 22, to be followed the next
day by the Junior Prom at the
Spanish Grill. Arts ‘40 have chosen
February 4 as the date for their
class party.
The major formal function of
the spring term is the Science Ball
which takes place on February 11.
‘Robhi Hood,” the spring light
opera production of the Musical
Society, will play to student and
Vancouver audiences from Feb
ruary 17 to 20. Most unique of
social functions Is the Co-ed to
which the women students bring
1
the men as their
on Feb
ruary 25.
The only function in
March wIll be the Players Club
spring play production of “The
Brontes” on March 10.

Discuss Support ot,
Outside_Projects UB.C. Nurses

The Women’s Athletic Association
of the University was hostess during
the tea hour on Friday afternoon m
the Lower Colnmpn Rpom of)tlie Arts
Building.
Miss G. 3&6rè’Di1éctor of”CJ-ed
0:2
athletics was the speaker. Sha
as her subject, “Athletics In Cansuian Universities” stating that the
(Jniversity of B. C. was further ad
vanced In this respect than the Uni
versities of Alberta and Manitoba.
Miss 1sf. L. Eollert. Dean of W’men
and Miss Beth Evans, president of
the Association received the guests.
Presiding over the simply appointed
tea table were Miss Audrey Horwood
and Miss Molly Locke. Assisting with
the serving were members of the
executive of the Athletic Association.
They included Misses Margaret
Haspell, Jean Meredith, Patsy Lafon,
Betty Street, Polly Brand, Margo:
Martin, Peggy Higgs, Margaret Evans.
Laura Nixon, Marjorie MeUlh, Paul
ine Scott and Mary Craig.

.
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Cold Snap Short Circuits
Automatic A I a r m at
Library_____
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to come up before the
Universit Women’s Club this month,:
for which notices of motion have
been sent out, concern whether
the club will identify Itself with the
Folk Festival Movement and lend Its
support to the Vancouver Thtitute.
In addition to the two regular meet.
Ings which will be held Monday, Jan.
11, and Monday, Jan. 25, when apeak
era wilt be Mr. J. Vanderpant, photo
grapher, and Major Gladstone Mur
ray, general manager of the Canadian
Broadcasting
Corporation, g r oup
meetings th zgloutfiie mcth will
include: iijf
Book Group, Mondt JanY’l’ 8
p.m. at the home & Mrs. Goldon
Allen, 3302 West Sixth.
French Group (to be announced).
International
Relations
Group,
Tuesday, Jan. 12, 3 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. Walter Mowatt,
1023 Douglas Crescent, and Tues
day, Jan. 26, 3 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Rupert Neil, 1537 Wes
brook Crescent.
Science Group, Thursday, Jan. 14,
8:15 p.m., Academy of Science,
lecture at the University of Brit
ish Columbia.

‘T37

University Co-Eds

ARSITy’S basketball stock
+ Jones’ boys, you will recall,
advanced today when it
precious little of the ball In the
last series, a fact that makes the
was announced on the cam
Province
acceptance
of this
pus that Bill Swan and Ed.
series all the more commendable.
Arinaii’ong would be out this
Dates the Harlem boys will be
week for the Point Grey squad,
here include Wednesday, Thurs
The students no sooner turned
day and Saturday, January 20,
. Monday morning
3
up at TarsIt
22, 23.
fJ 1 2
than they started making plans
Despite
ames,
1
g
they hope will carry them to
Varsity is concerned

/tes

-—-.
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A foi ner Vancouver man, Major
Gladstone Murray, general manager
of- the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration, will speak on ‘Canada and
the Radio” at a meeting of the
University Women’s Club to be held
Monday, Jan. 25 at 8:15 p.m.
The Book Group will meet Mon
day, Jan. 18 at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Gordon Allen, 3302 West
Sixth Ave., and the International
Relations Group will meet Tuesday,
Jan. 12 at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Walter Mowatt, 1023 Douglas
Crescent, and agaii Jan. 26 at S
p.m. at the home of Mrs. RuperN.
Neil, 1537 Wesbrook Crescent.
The Science Group will convene
at
Thursday. Jan. 14 at 8:15
the University of British Colutnb.
Academy of Scieice lecture.
for

an.

p.m.

Prof. Robert England, M.C., M.A.
will address the first spring ses
sion of the Vancouver Institute in
the auditorium of the University of
/ B. C. at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. His
subject will be “The Threat to
Disinterested Education; A Chat-

lange.” N J±4.i!91

c

U.B.C. Students Hear t
Sir James MacBrien rrvlce parallels

.

Major-General Sir James fljJ4al
Brien, commissioner of tj4 Roal
Canadian
Mounted, o1i4e, ad
dressed a
5. C.’,,südnf meeting
on the
pus fjVdnesday noon.
“Work o
Vorce,” an outline
of the de lo ment and duties of
the servic was his topic.
• Universjt men with law training
are distinctly Atted for work in
the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment of the national police force,
Sir James stated. A newer depart

-

:‘

ttoftheG-men

Out of 5000 applicants ev’ery
no more than 250 are accepted, the
commissioner said. Exacting disci
plinary training prepares ti-s P”ll
for a service which preserves one
of the oldest and proudest.
1
1i
7orani‘a
tions of C
zation.

Veteran Humorist
Prima Donna Tear
at Varsity
-

RH.- 7
JAN14193

iehteet un :nlred I niversity of
Britih t.ohinbia studeni s and pro—
fessor c ro;vclul the university audi
torium \Ved tiesda no n to hear an
address hr Prot. Stcphen l.eacock.
Referring to a blue “f’oiiw- the
Victoria” folder that he
Birds t
held at all angles. Prof. Leacock
spoke on “l.ookiug lack at (‘ollege.
or Recovery After Graduation.”
Serious for a moment, he stated
that the note he wanted to strike
was a comparison between the
forms and the abiding soul of learn

Ai’ID ALBERTA

YIILL

k;;’

At_University

-

ing.
Speaking of his own education.
Prof. Leacock told how he started
at the age of three in an nglish
“dame’s school,” describing the ex
perience as “my first lesson in hu
man suffering.” Prom that he tui’n
ed to a period of home tuition, not
ing that, as a substitute for peda
gogy, affection was excellent.
“Then I went to a real old classi
cal school.” the speaker continued,
“and I look back with gratitude
that I left it.”
In a University, Prof. I,eacock
continued, the Arts Faculty can be
termed the soul. “Arts men are
tanght how to die,” he added. The
man most capable of earning a liv
ing is the Arts grad.ate who has

The University Musical Society,
conducted by C. Baydo WUllains. wit
present de Koeven’s “Robin flood” in
the University Auditorium, l”eI’uary
18. 19 an.d 20.
i
• In addition to the tricjpa a
4
large chorus is busily rehearsing
tl’ii ye,r’ presentation promises
the
the
b one
yet given bY
society.
.

JM’-•
-

beat

of

I

LeaguIJJ
r
1
-

13Ançp1edgewick
in
Debate
versitv
1

never thought about the matter.
JUST JOKING ALONG
“Shakespeare is a much-misun
derstood man,” the speaker said,
pointing out that college professors
have cut his work up and hauled

out of it all the virtue. Going ahead
to prove that the immortal bard
was a lawyer, in the manner used
by English professors, Prof. Leacock quoted from the second act of
Hamlet:
“What is there in this for me?”
Never again will the written and
spoken word reach glorious hçights.
said Prof. Leacock in his observa
tion upon the present age where
“sensations are born in a moment
—

u

A grjaIL17diSsected
at the University of B.C., Tuesday
when Dr. G. G. Sedgewick and
Prof. H F. Angus, heads of the,
departments of English and Eco-,
nornics, met In verbal battie on thel
The contests
I ideals of the’ League of Nations.i
are for the Mc“There Is nothing wrong with itsT
Goun Cup, emideals, except that at this present
H. J. I
b I e m a t I c of
“
day they’re Impossible to realize,”
de
Dr. Sedgewick said, supporting the Western Canada Inter-collegiate
the
motion that league principles are bating championship, which
too lofty for the modern age. “The University of B. C. has never won.
attempt to uphold them Is dis
astrous to, they world’s morale in
Its failure.
eL7coi4
“It lsn t that
lective security is wrong, but that
‘it’s impossible to enforce,” he
too lofty
I concluded. “Further, when
ideals are laid down, their failure
destroys our respect and induces
Excitement runs high among the
a positive revulsion against them.
of the junior class of the
Jmembers’
Professor Angus found: “The
University of British Columbia.
league’s failure attributable, not
three
too
are
ideals
Its
They have nominated their
that
to the fact
high, but too low. Had the diplO“Prom” queens, one .londe, one
‘ãñd’’ the
mats of Paris In 1919 worked in a
brunette and one tt
spirit of higher idealism, Instead of selection will takeà4,e In the next
will
the vengeful, repressive, shortfew wecs. Tb cted queen
would
I sighted fashion they did, they
reigh supren a the Junior Prom
to cornGrill,
I have formulated Ideals honorable
to be held’’at the Spanish
mand the allegiance of
Hotel Vancouver, on January 28.
men,” he stated.
Mr. Malcolm Brown, as president
The debate was arranged by the
of the class, is In charge of ar
Student Parliamentary Forum. Pref.
rangements, assisted by Miss Bev
j,
i-r occupied the citair.
erley Cunningham, vice-president.
Nominated for the ‘royal” position
Miss
are Miss Marjorie Jessup,
Regis Hicks and Miss Peggy Fox.
-

-

-

J

and electrocuted in less, and where
words are all broken up into (lots

and dashes.”
WATCH HIM SETTLE
Returning to the subject of edu
cation, the speaker advocated that
professors become a little unworld
ly. They are losing their ancient
moony-mindness, he reflected, add
ing that a university staff in the old

days always contained a group of
“queer old ducks.”
“And so I leave you,” he conclud-.
ed. “You have had the occasion

“Prom” Queens
Nominated
0-n the Cathpus:

.

of hearing my last Canadian ad-:
dress. “I’m going to settle down on
the shores of Lake Kuochi-koochi)
I
and watch the tide come in.
might add that the tide is mighty

slow there.”
Prof. Leacock received an uiiique
vote of thanks as the students in
the large audience rose and gave
him a traditional U.B.C. “Skyroc

•

all hotter usually reserved for
‘Jieroes of physical, not verbal ath
letics.
0.

ALLARD DE RIDDER
TALKS AT VARSITY

large crowd gathered in the
audit,ium Wednesday after- i
it’
o’We,+JLsrd de Ridder, conduct r of V4couver Symphony Or
chestra, deliver the first in a series
of
‘of lectures on
vocal music.
FHdky evning at King ward
Mr. de Ridder cealt vath .Jewih
High School, Len Martin and Alec
the Gregorian Chant, church
Maconald of U.B.C. will meet Judd
madrigals, old English
hymns,
Bishop and Bert Ayre of the UniBach chorals in his £irst
and
SOngs
versity of Alberta in a debate on
ResideiU studt at .Sallsbury’ lecture.
The’ lectures, which are
the resolution, “That Canada should
Lodge, the pioneer students’ “coopen to the general public, will be
make a substantial contribution to.
operative house” on the campus of given on four more Wednesdays at
Columbia,,
British
of
the defense measures of the British
University
the
3:30 p.m. under the auspices of the
Commohwealth of NaUons”
‘‘il1 hold their first spring social
Musical Society.
they:U.B.C.
when
Monday,
on
team
will
take
t]ie’
The. U.B.C.
1,rnctlon
ballPan
Peter
the
negative in the debalo, for the
at
are hosts
itjeCoun Cup, symbol of western
room. Mr. Alan Fairley will act
as official host during the evening
‘inter-collegiate debating leadership.
SEATTLE.
The University of
while Mr. John Wood will be mas- Waihington and University of British
Similar debates will take place F’i-i-’
of
Members
ceremonies.
Columbia hockey teams will meet here
ter of
day in all of the four western uni: the house executive In charge of ton1gt in the second game of a home
5
versities, with Alfred Carlson and
Bernard
Mr.
Include
I and home series. British Columbia
the dance
Tom Mlarshall
I won the first at Vancguver last week,
Mr. William Ta
Neavy,
Saskatoon
to
to2.
.j3
John Wood

VARSITY DEBATERS
IN ACTION FRIDAY
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Ii. Students’ Dance”
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Monday Even i n
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B.C. At Seattle
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uropean IN ews Events

University Nurses Ball

4 1937k

When
the’;
Nurses’ Undergraduate Society
the University
of British Colum
bia hold its an
nual formal ball
at Quilchena Golf
and Country Club
on January 22,
Miss Maisie dug
president
of the organiza
tion, will direct
Lhe
sasisted by Miss
evelyn McGuire.
The dance, which
the first social
function on the
the
University, will be
more than a ball
—It will also be a
reunion of the
members of the
association, some
who are training
In the General
Hospital, and
others who are
studying at the
University.
A large number
of alumnae mem
bers have already
made reserva
tions.

of

“Bob” Keyserling Has Roving kssirJ
For Leading Press Service.
A stocky, sandy-haired young+ated from U.
B. C. In 1929, an honor
man of 31, whose birthplace was student
in economics.
His first
j: Petrograd and whose alma mater newspaper writing was for The
is the University of British Colum- Daily Province, and he wrote
sev
bia, is now a leader In the Euro- eral articles for the late Lukin
pean division of a vast news-gath- Johnston when the latter was editor
of The Daily Province Sunday
ering organization,
Count Robert W. Keyserling, Magazine Section.
nephew of Count Hermann Keyserling, is back in Vancouver tL.
week to renew acquaintances in the
jcity he calls his favorite among all
i those he has visited in his long
travels. On Monday he will address the Canadian Club luncheon
in Vancouver.
He is a Continental director of
the United Press, with head office
in London and a roving assignment
that takes in most of Europe.
In North America to attend a
U. P. business meeting in New York,
Bob Keyserling—he didn’t use his
title while a U. B. C. student—
arranged his tour to spend the
greatest possible time in Van
couver.

ston, as

arrangements,

J

NO ONE WANTS WAR.
One of the reasons he doesn’t
want to go back to Europe is, he
says, that this country is building,
while at best Europe is repairing.
“When you talk to people over
there, you find them full of politics,
war possibilities, complaints, and
general unrest,” he says. “Here the
people I talk to tell me of projects
accomplished, new projects planned
u—they talk of the future.”
As for war in Europe, he believes
1 that no statesmen, not excepting
those of Germany and Italy, are
deliberately setting the stage for
war,
“They are using the indication
that they will go into war l necessary as a pawn in their game of
international politics,” he says. “But
don’t forget that they are not bluffing. They mean it when they mdicate they will go to war, but they
don’t actually desire it.”
Count Keyserling caine to Vancouver from Shanghai, and gradu-

-

is
programme of

Varsity Soccerites,
Bolstered, to Play 13
Victoria’s Eleven I

COUNT KEYSERLING.
When he left here, It was to
manage a farm in Lithuania, but,
as he relates it, “that didn’t appeal
to me after living in Vancouver.”
He gradually drifted into news
paper work and has been with the
United Press for five years.
His rapid rise in the newspaper
business in Europe might be largely
accounted for by his cosmopolitan
qualities. He is completely at home.
in most of the countries he has
visited and is an accomplished
linguist.

Varsity’s Vancouver and District
League soccer team will travel to
Victoria to meet the pick of the
lower island Saturday, January 23.
But before the smile broadens Into
a laugh over the reader’s face, let it
be zuenlioned that the better players of Ex-Varsity in the same
division, together with one or two
other former collegians will be In
cluded In the eleven that travels to
the capital city that day.
Such at least Is the Information
grudgingly divulged
Coach
by
Charlie Hitchins Wednesday after
interviewing John Richardson of
the Soccer Commission. Hitchins
feels that a team made uP of the
two teams, and say Kozoolin and
others should give a good account
of Itself.
uI tale
4
permissioL ll
Bill Wolfe along, It Is revealed. And
if it Is refused, there are whisperings.,tbat Wolfe will be Invited to
malçe’ the trip asatourist, anyway!

S lkirelslpy
Form for
Varsity Fivc

.

1
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—Photo
Miss Malsie Clugeton.

WENATC!EE—With Captain Jimmy “Bugs” Bardsley leading the way’
with 29 points, University of British
Columbia touring basketballers outaped the local quintette for a- 48-33
victory here last night. The Cana
diana scored 19 consecutive points in
the second half

—__-

—

Allard de Ridder
Speaker at B.C.
Lnd his adminis
ratlvc, mIlitary
nd acadenuc
eriences combine
him a wide
life.
ook
on
ntensive study of
Immi
Canadian
gration and set-—--— tlement
has made
those fields.
him an authority
George E. Winter, Institute presi
.dent will be In the chair and special
‘bus service to the university has- been
arrangect,

ex

L
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University Women
Change Meeting Date
In order to hear Major Glad
stone Murray, general manager of
the Canadian Broadcasting Com
mission, the University Women’s
Club has changed its day
ing from Monday, Jan. 25 to Satur
day, Jan. 23, in Shaughnessy
United Church (West’ Thlrty-thfrci
between Oranvlfle and ,,çonnau ht)
at 8:15 p.m.J4H
General VIEW W. Omum
troduce the distinguished speak
and members may bring guests to
hear him.

The mystery of mJsic and its
origins from the tribal dances of
primitive peoples furnished a. field
for discussiosi when 4ilard de Ridder, conductor of the Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra, opened a
sdrtes of five lectures at the Un!versity of B. C. Wednesday afternoon.
the
AssisteJ4k
Mr. de
U. ‘B .C. Musical
Ridder outlined musical progress
through Jewish and Gregorian
chants to the songs of medieval
troubadours and English madrigals.
The recoil from heavily elaborate
orchestral music at the end of the
nineteenth century signifies a reto interest In vocal
turn
music-forms, Mr. de Ridder stated.
“There Is nothing against jazz
but the extreme slightness of Its
melodic content,” he said. “All the
emphasis Is given to rhythm, a
phase In music usually found lii
primitive and simple societies.”

-

at present

of meet

4
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j

Aber.

U.13.C. Musical
Society to Present
“Robin Hood”
QHERWOOD forest, ttavlsh
costum&s of i romantic age and
the music of a great composer,
will appear before an audience on
February 18, when the Musical So
cie.ty of the University of British
Columbia present “Robin Hood” as
their annual light opera produc
Uon.
After lengthy rehearsals, Mr. C.
Haydn Williams, society conductor,
and Mr. E. V. Young, dramatic
director, have announced the names
of the students who will sing in the
principal roles and the chorus. Mr.
Callum Thompson, who a few years
ago played the leading role in the
‘ikado,” will play “Robin Hood.”
Opposite him will, be heard the
lyric soprano voice of Miss Willa
Elllt as Maid Marian. Miss “K.
Patterson, who has had consider
able operatic ‘experience in Toronto,
will sing “Annabel.” Playing oppo
site her as Allan Dale Is Miss Mar
jorie Thompson, whose contralto
voice was more suited to the role
than any of the men students.
Dame Burden, a character role,’
is played by Miss Jean Walton.;
Other leading characters will be
‘portrayed by Mr. James Curie, Mr.
Tatsuo Sanmiya, Mr. Lewis Free—
man, Mr. Gordon Heron and Mr.
Williani Cameron, the latter, who
is club president, to be the portly
‘Friar Tuck.
Members of the chorus will be
Miss Laurel Carter,
Miss Edith
Butler, Miss Ruth Barss, Miss Mary
Muttart, Miss Mollie’ Shone, Miss
Frances Owens, Miss Patricia Chut—
ter, Miss Nora Forat, Miss Irene
Eedy, Miss Hilda Nuttall,
Miss
McLeod,
Constance I
Busby Miss Lois Campbell, Miss
Effie Morrie, Miss Barbara Brooks,
Miss Jean McKellar, Miss Phyllis
McEwan, Miss Vera Baker and
Miss Mildred Twiss, altos; Mr. Douglas’ Ford, Mr. George Whitehurst,
. Allan Dixan, Mr
Keith Butler,
Mr. Rae Wilcox, Mr. George Robertson, Mr. Ben Moyls, Mr. Clarence
Fulton and Mr. Ian Hind, tenors;
Mr. Jack Rush, Mr. Frank Patch,
Mr. John Wood, Mr. Robert McLellan, Mr. Donald Baker,
Mr.
George Lighthall, Mr. Geoffrey
Marples and
Mr. Joe Preskett,
arItones and basses.,

.

-

Jean

fiss sopranos;

_______
_______
___________
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ollegians Vote Wenesday
1
C
i
$tadiu
Proposals for New £7J(
“Y”i—
NIVERSITY of British Columbia students will meet in
U
an extraordinary sessioi of the Alma Mater Society
tomorrow afternoon to vote on two proposals for construe

U.B.C. Debaters To
Meet Albertans

5 vN.

‘n the first round of the contest
between Western Canada universities
for the McGoun Cup, symbolic of th
debating suprer1acy of the West, the
University of B. C. and the University
of Alberta will meet in a debate in
King Edward High School
—
Friday night at 8 o’clock.
Id of
Len Martin and Alec MacD
the U.B.C. will take the negati e of
the resolution, “that Canada should
make a substantial contribution to
the defense measures of the British
Empire.” Judd Bishop and, Bare
are the Alberta team.JAJI” I
The same night notrBd team
faces University of Saskatchewa
beam In Saskatoon.
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University men with law training
ene distinctly fitted for work in the
riminal Investigation Department of
1
he national police force, Sir James
ated. A newer department, study
ing the use of scientific methods in
crime detection, this service parallels
thatoftheG-menoftheU. S.A.

‘peaker

Farm

Out of 5000 applicants every year
no more than 250 are accepted, the
commissioner said. Exacting discip
linary training prepares the men for
a service which preserves one of the
ojdest and proudest organizations of
Canadian military organization.

MNi4 I97
iaa’sity Crew
Will Fr
iv1
1

IAN
Intercollegiate Gala
• Co
March
‘

ND Ieader Wil1
DEAN
son
McDufee,
Thunderbird
spea’kei’ on the British
rowers are working out twice
Columbia E1ctric farm radio
daily at Coal Harbor for a big
talk over CRCV, Vancouver, and
Intercollegiate meet at Seattle with
CHWK, Chilliwack, Monday eve
University of Washington and Orenlng, January 18, at 8:45 will be
gon early in March.
Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
Washington has approved the
faculty of Arts and Science of the
meet and U. B. C. Is awaiting Ore.
University of British Columbia.
gon’s decision. McDufee is angling
Dean Buchanan’s subject will
with the Student Council to have
be “The Stars and Weathr,
a float constructed at the campus.
E
subject on which
Senior “A” basketers will make
41!
standing authoriliR
another trip to Washington when I
—
they take on Belllngham Normal I —
next Monday night The Belling. rD
A. F. B. Clark of the Un!
ham teachers were unable to get
will
versity of British
with Varsity when they
a
Alexander
speak on th
travelled a few weeks ago. The Pusfiltin Ns
et, this eveteams will meet again on the U.E.C. I fling at4i1o
on
e
floor late lfl the term.
IfiooroftheV
e auspices
address will
of the newly-forme4’Frontier Club.
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Major-General Sir James H. MacBrien, commissioner of the Royal
Danadian Mounted Police, addressed
a U. B. C. student meeting on the
campus Wednesday noon. “Work of
the F orce” an outline of the development and duties of the service, was
his topic.
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sful gatherOne of the most
togs sponsored during the season by
IiAliiance Francalse was the “guest
night” Monday at the Georgian Club
with about one hundred methbers and
L. their friends hi attendance
ra”s
1
A most interesting pro
opened by Dr. Dorothy DallaW wlo
In a charming fl1d3tb’têd talk wlh
she called “A Stroll Through t)Id
Paris,” recalled the scene of her tudent days at the Sorbozuie, and points
of interest In “Le Quartler Latin.” To
further Illustrate the charm of the
-

.

on

LanL

II 99

Editor, The Sun: Sir,—Referring to the quesdon
“Inquiring Reporter”
“Peace.” There I
are few authorities In a better position to give a I
reliable opinion than Professor Mack Eastman,
University of British CDlumbla, member of the
secretariat of the League of Nations, Geneva, In
1924 lie wrote:
empire for the
“This ‘Imperialism’ (or desire
sake of trade) has been the underlying cause of
conmost modern wars, and yet under
tionof a suggested stadium around their mart playing field. ditions, it is useless to blame any one nation
,
grab
oil
the
to
of
for
Mesopotamla
the
,TWO SUGGESTIONS.
coal of China, the Ivory of the Congo or the rubher of Mexico. The blame lies In the amazing
Ideas put forth to date include
d1t’• CERTIFIC
fact that the nations have not made more serious
construction of
(1)
‘seyRoyalAlta,”foeol1
attempts to change the system of commercial
In the
wooden stands, to
Ayrshire cow of the University of
cannibalism.
neighborhood of $4000; or (2)
B. C. herd has received R. 0. P. certifi“Rightly seen, the
raw wealth of the globe
construction of a permanent
cate for producing under test 11,408
belongs to no one or two arbitrary political dlvistadium,
of the ultimate
Pounds milk, 487_Pounds butterfai?j
shns of the globe’s population; it is the heritage
• plus a wing of wooden
of the whole world, present and to come.
e
d
o
7
ht,
the
lii
cost
to
whole
atin,çT
jted”LepaysL
setungsherec
“When we grow civilized enough, there trill be
of $30,000.
poem by Theodore de Banveille.
some world organization to
these
Repeating the play presented suc I Dave Carey, wno as put a lot
sources and to see that all nations may share
ccssfuuy earlier in the season, Mrs
of work on the proposal, is said to
or
of
basis
equal
opportunity
of
need. True,
some
P. 0. Shallcross, Mrs. M. E. Newell
be in favor of the second scheme,
this Is much to expect While each nation still
Miss Barabara Nation, M. Pierre Auge,
Individuals to engross within its
plan which would reportedly seat
a
Capt. Charles Martin, Mme Scheefals
own borders that natural wealth that should be& Thompson, official
and Mr. Walter Walsh were seen In • 4000. Sharpe
people. But if the task is great, so
long to all
University architects, are busily
“L’Anglals tel qu’on le Pane,” directed
Is the need, It must be .solved If
steel and
lining up estimates
by Mrs. Leon Dreyfus.
to
survive.
drawing plans for presentation to I
Mrs. 41ttlur NlPX, preeiient of the
“Until there Is such a world organization,
Comite anceCanada, as a prologue
the student body.
nihilating world war will not cease to threaten.
to the play, read excerpts from Bruce
the
for
nioney
expected
It is
The real work of a League of Nations will be
Lockhart’s “Retreat from Glory,” re- I work will come from flotation of a
,iot so much to ‘enforce peace,’ to forbid war, as
counting his experience In taking part
the
of
piece
a
with
to
remove the chief excuse for war by doing
issue,
bond
In the Salne play in Prague, along
tice among the peoples.”
annual Alma Mater fee of $10 earwith members of the French mission
•
Surely the past twelve years have proved Mack
and Dutch çsj4ate there, and with I marked for that purpose. Students
TOM RUNELL.
have already retired bonds on theirS Eastman correct.
former President ?vlasaryck of Ozecho
Twenty-second St, West Vancouver.
Slovakia and present President Dr.
gymnasium by that method.
Benes as distinguished members of the
At. present there
audience.
M. Auge, consul general for France
In Western Canada, announced the
arrival of 25 books from M. J. DaijseLs
f Paris headenariers of L’Alllance
‘ranca1se, a gift for the library at
he French consulate here, which had
,een arranged through Mrs. Clarence
)arling, former L’Alllance president,
)fl a recent visit to Paris.
Mao contributing to the program
yere two graceful young dancers,
Pt.ggy Sills and Betty Benwell, pupils
of June Roper, who were accompanied
by Mme. de Serres.
Mrs. Frank Lee, president of L’Al
fiance, introducedthe artists and pre
siding at the supper hour, at a table
centred b’ fragrant spring blossoms
hu the pastel tones and yellow tapers,
I were Mrs. Clarence Darling, Mrs.
C. Des Brisay
Arthur Nation, Mrs.
and Mrs. Arthur Mahoa.
•
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NOVEL OUT OF PLAY

‘

GeorEn s His Siroll
1
Lloyd
‘Mj
Do’w-n
ernory

Lb

REVIEWED BT PROF. F. 0. C. WOOD

\

.4.

B.
based On the play by
LABURNUM GROVE,” by Ruth Holland;
(RycrSOn Press, Toronto;
Priestley. Reviewed by Prof. F. G. C. Wood.
$1.25.)
The play very cleverly kept the
Some two seasons ago, “Laburaudience in doubt as to whether
of the final volume of the “War iium Grove,” the comedy by J. B.
NE ot the most piqunnt sec
Radfern was a crook or not.
Memoirs of David Lloyd George” is the author’s preface, in which priestley, was sn outstafldiflg suc• *
*
he comments upon his achievement in learning the craft of author ceä on the London, and later the
on this play by
based
novel
The
story
the
greater
told
the
New York stage. It
ship when in hie seventieth year. For five years he spent
Ruth Holland does little more than
part of his time in digesting documents and memoirs, and in writing, of George Radfern, for many years
all the
narrative,
fill in, by way of
over a million words for what he believes to be, official histories cx- a respected resident of Laburntim
clever stage business supplied by a
Armaged-.
of
suburb,
account
London
documented
richly
and
a
carefully
most
Grove,
‘the
cepted,
group of clever actors such as Ed
Suddenly out of a clear sky he
don” written by the only cabinet minister of any country who was at
and his company who
I confesses to his tiresome visiting mund Gwenn
the post of duty in the World War from start to finish.
staged the piece in both London and
the Baxleys, and to Harold
relatives,
1 Russ, his daughter’s fiance, that
New York.
The author pays his respects to
In the novel the “big scene” be,
reviewers, “the conscientious and he is a lawbreaker, a counterfeiter
tween Radfern and the detective in
ill-gotten
on
living
been
has
who
the skimmers,” the “tolerant and gains for years.
which the former so neatly evades
the traps set by the officer loses
the captious,” and the vel y few who
There is consternation in the
some of Its suspense because the
sought only in the volumes what’ family circle. Later they are led to
reader is not left in doubt regardwould confirm their preconceived believe that he is spoofing. After
in his
ing the old man’s guilt. The book
ideas. There are only two charges trying to restore themselves
will appeal to those who find it
finally flee
parasites
these
favor,
profinal
him
a
to
which really stir
difficult to visualize a story wheo
Yard man arrives
Scotland
a
when
he
effectively
test The first, which
presented in play form.
for an Interview,
disposes of by a wealth of documen
tary materials from both allied and “WHITEOAKS,” a play, by Maw de la Roche. (The Macmillan Co.,
Toronto.)
enemy sources, wns that an honorable peace could have been secured
Another
characterization.
vague
“Whiteoaks,” as a play, suffers
in 1917. The second, that he con- from the abundance of the material
fault, often the weakness of a dra
or
demned every general, admiral
matization of long drawn out novels.
from which it derives. The author,
1 embarrassed by the richness of her
statesman but himself, is answered
arises from Its episodic structure.
Very little dramatic suspense is
by a debater’s trick.
long chronicles of the Whiteoaks
created. In the first four scenes
to
Here, he says, is a list of meni family, has found it difficuit
this
one’s interest is held by the ext%
for
incidents
significant
Kit- select
I have praised: Generals
ordinary vitality of’the matriarch of
chener, Plumer, .Allenby, Maude, story in dramatic form. In the five
the family. In the final act, one
scenes -of the three acts of the
Jeudwine, Cowans, Lawrence, Mon- play.sees the selfish and bitter reaction
she has failed to present most
ash, Currie, Foch, Casteinau, Man- of her characters as more than
of the others to the dlkbovery that
gin, Gallieni and Bliss. Admirals—’ me lay figures.
Ten of the
Finch is the favored one in the ole
Henderson, Roger Keyes Richmond numerous family connection are inlady’s will. The reader is left with
the impression that the author’s
and Sims. Statesmen—Sonar Law, volved in the story and only two of
powers limit her to the narrative
Milner, Balfour, Smuts, Botha, Bor. these emefge as characters — the
rather than the dramatic. What
den, Hughes, Geddes, Maclay, Hen- century-old grandmother and the
success the play has had on the
derson, Barnes and Clemeffceau. sensitive young Finch. One feels
the
others
one
must
London
that
to
know
stage may be accounted for
But he does not weigh the brie! have read Miss de la Roche’s long
by the polished acting of an Eng
phrases of praise awarded many of. serials of Jalna folk.
lish cast, a type rf artistry that has
,these against the pages of embitgiven life to many inadequate works.
Not only does the play suffer from
*
*
e
tered argument and sarcastic censure bestowed upon Haig, JeJlicoe’
(Editor’s note: “Whiteoaks,” a play, was reviewed by ‘the Literary
Robertson, Pershing and others. Editor the other day, but we print the Opinion of this comedy by Professor
LLOYD CEORCE
Nor does he dwell upon his errors F. a. C. Wood of the University of B. C., as it is authoritative and carries
of judgment about Nivelle, Carson a remarkable corroboratidn of the former review.)
—
Among the bitterest
or Sarail.
pages are those devoted to an
SUN 1o,1w5sni-’s analysis of Lord Haig’s diaries.
Qjjrj
Much that was said was justified
,but the remainder Is in as doubt-’
ful taste as the recent broadcasts
‘of some Anglican prelates.
This volume opens in July, l918,
$UJVIEWED BY DR. HARRY V. W&EN •
the generals, Focn excepted, I
“THE STORY OF THE GEMS,” by Herbert P. Whitlock. thee Furman,
‘U under the :moral spell” of the
with
New York; $3.50.)
German high command: and closes
and
moral
a
with victory achieved,
in
Nearly all women and most men’
intrinsically a technicAl
:1
are thrilled either by the sparkle
a popular manner; and t a au or,
drawn about the difficulties eni
trocare,
frequently
his
of
all
and
diamond
or
deep
for
in
fire
a
the
countered in dividing authority
rdd color of a “pigeon blood” ruby.
duces technical terms which will
and
soldiers
between
wartime
completely mystify a reader ‘who
Just why one gem should be worth
In between Is sandstatesmen.
$10 and another, identical to the
has not studied elementary miner
a variety of topics from the
cainal observer, be valued at front
alogy.
educational policy to the
a
*
*
$3000 to $5000 is more than ninetyaftermath in Russia under Lenin,
The occasional stories introduced
nine people out of a hundred could
“one of the greatest leaders of men
say.
sugg’est those told by the averagk
museum guide to the average
For all their love of gems, most
aver thrown up in any epoch.”
museum tourist, and will hardly ap
people know little If anything about
The volume will not excite the
peal to the discerning reader. One
them, where they are found, to what
reader’s interest as much as some
value,
or
their
even
other criticism: Surely the author
they
owe
factors
of its more controversiai predeceschooses to give a disproportionately
how to distinguish a natural gem
.kors, hut it does nring a remarkable
long description—for the non-techfrom its poor synthetic relation or.
‘lye to a worthy conclusion,
nical reader—of the forms in which
worse still, a substitute or imitation
4
i we not have to wait too Ion
which
often
it
stone from the gem
gems are cut.
for the promised volume on the
so closely simulates.
Nevertheless, in apite of the fact
*
*
*
that this book belles Its claim to
peace conference! “.
This hook will do something to
being a ‘Popular Handbook” — it
F. H. SOWARD.
fill this gap in our education, hut it
is
“War Memoirs of David Lloyd
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World Crises Parallel

Those o
‘sDav
Marlbor
1

1

Basktba Magicians Play
Again- Tonight at V.A.C.
GYmnasium

ai’l orough
“SHE complacent August ens were wont to acclni-i tneir
as the equal of Caesar, ender and Hannibal, andis whenpelled
com
L
reads Mr. Churchill’s third volume of Marlborough one
here the
agree that in this case their smugness is justified. We have n-chief
as commander-i
•eat captain-general at the zenith of his career in,
from Vienna, from
id diplomat, when “from the Hague. from Berl
”
i1’in, from Barcelona, all roads led to his tent.VI-—
Harlem Globe Trotters will
The story of the decline and fall
another of their skillful shows to.
left for the final volume, but
night when they meet Varsity at
‘en ‘in the period of triumph the
the V.A. C. at 9 o’clock. Tomorrow
gus of disintegration are apparnight they get a return match with
In
,
but
hero
the
In
ed
inde
it, not
j Province.
e ‘home front” and in the spirit
illies and Oude
Yesterday noon the Harlem HOoi[ the allies. Ranjtacul
in
ar
era, restec up and much unproved,
p rde are the spec
had a chance-to really swing and strut
ie book, but the real measure of
before a thornd yelling and laughlarlborough’s genius, is found In
U.B.C.
these
h
whic
lag
student tans out at
of
egy
strat
d
se gran
h
whic
and
ents
Incid
s
attle were
a deThe dark bo3rs came closed to exiould have culminated
pectatlons and juggled, danced, yodel.
ermined invasion of France had
to a- slim
led and blocked their
ie been supported instead of
the blue and gold
ry
over
victo
3
ns.
46-4
desig
t
grea
his
in
:hwarted
quintette. They were much livelier
In the coutse of the story the
than on the rev1ous night; and were
en
wov
were
h
whic
nies
stock calum
dead sure on their sbootIn.
s
ugh’
boro
Marl
of
e
tissu
into - the
es
They started with a black bang,
orari
emp
cont
his
by
reputatiàn
ng ten points before the
scori
adebeen
have
aulay
and by Mac
bewildered Varsity squad
.and
that
ge
char
The
.
ered
quately answ
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first
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plans he formed year after year e,
score was 16-4 for
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end the conflict by a single strok e
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and thus bring
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his acceptance would have- caugd
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Sport Events
__

TONIGHT
ICE HOCKEY
Senior Amateur
8:3—Bruins vs. Canadians, Forum.
BASKETBALL
Exhibition
9:00—Harlem Globe Trotters vs. Varsly, V.A.C. Gym.
.

-

SATURDAY
BASKETBALL

scenes

-

-

9:00—Harlem Gl
lace, V.A.G

.

gyadum

in

way

.

8:00—Forst.s
commui
‘3 :e-0—Vandals vs
men, V.A.C
7:00—Clark P’
Sr. “

Compete In
Archery Event

vs.

A

Varsity girls have finally entered
inter-collegiate competition on the
initiative of Western University.
These two universities, along with
the University of Saskatchewan,
will compete iii the ancient but skil
IUI sport of archery.
However, each college will carry
on the competition on Its own re
spective campus. The person with
the highest score In the combined
- results wins the honors for her Alma
The tournament will
-take place some tine in March, thus
wing
the
‘allo
local co-ed plenty of
tlxtie to practise,
-

der.
‘
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Varsity May Unite English
Arid Canadian Football Sides
•
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Club Bridge

*

More Light
Than Heat
Quock cuid ie-1arcts’
By G. G. SEDGEWICK
One day last week our morning
temporary printed a very interesting i
terview with Sir Herbert Atkinson Bark
er. the famous specialist in manipulative
surgery. He spoke of
...
the “many battles still
to be fought in the
“t against the aw
sum of human
y”
The chief
he’’ I,
-

-

and “Inane and
stupid prejudice on
the right.”
*

her own ambition urged them on
to achievement, Will be portrayed
by M1s Audrey Phillips, who has
appeared In several spring play
had
Miss Phillips
productions.
major roles in both “She Stoops to
Conquer,” produced by the club in
-‘1936, and In “Hedda Gabler” in 1935.
• The character of the etherealt
her fragile
-Anne Bronte, with
e1us, will be taken by Miss Mary
.tcLeod, a first-year student, whol
gäve an excelleht performance as
Portia in “Merchant of Venice.”
The difficult characterization of
Emily, the most brilliant, most
beautiful and most tempestuous pf
the sisters, will be done eithepby
Miss- Mary Moxon or Miss Beth
Gillandej* - Mla-?!dkoühas car
several
ried character roles in
spring plays, while Miss Gillanders
appeared in one f th Shakespear
ean plays.
LIAW
BrauweU -Br poearand
dissipator, will be brought to the
stage by Mr. Graham Darling, who
has previously only appeared lii
small character roles. Miss Edith
Spencer, exchange student from
the University of Alberta, has been,
cast in the character role of Miss
Branwell, aunt of the Brontes.
Mr. Ludlow Beamish, who ap
peared in the spring play of last
year, as well as In several of the
club’s Shakespearean plays, will
take the part of Rev. Waltee
Nichols,- the man who became the
husband of Charlotte Broiite. in -the
Thuids for Its tw b
rlEs
the
last years of her life.
Monsieur Heger, -the -adored University of B.C. and for social ser’
teacher and friend of Charlotte Ice work among underprivileged wo
when studying at his school- is men and children are the objectives of
Brusels, will be- cast from Mr the University Women’s Club In spon
Leslie Sugarman, Mr Rébert Mc soring an lnfornlal bridge and dance
Dougall, Mr. Robert He’man 03 Monday, Jan. -25, at 8:3
t the
Mr. Reginald Wilson. When thf Commodore Cabaret.
Th--Soclal commltte foth
jub.
choice is made, the r.ena4ing stu
d]e,
dents will fill minor roles. Madam( comprising Mrs. H. N. ltcCor
F Heger,
convener;
Mrs.
and
W.
W.
utton,
whose jealousy forces th Mrs. J.
Lees,
sisters to leave the school, will -b Mrs. R. P. Southiitt,, Mrs. F.
H. Stewart, Mrs. U. F. Angus
played by Miss Lorraine Johnston -and Miss Flora Musgrave
Is super
who did admirable work as Lucrezi; vising arrangements and assisting
Borgia in one of the December one theni are Mrs. U. B. Crummy, music;
act plays.
-Mrs. Marshall Bolduc, candy;. Miss
Tabitha, the Yorkshire servant o Janet McTaidsh, tickes, and Mrs. R.
the Brontes, will be portrayed b; H. Wilson, Mrs. Fred B. Brown, Miss
lMii’s Adelia Thurber, Who last yea Eva Howden, Miss A. Ashley, Mrs. R.
took the role of the shrewish. Mr M. Brink, --Mrs. Victor Dolmage, Mrs.
Douglas Durkin and Mrs. U. J. Munro
Hardcastle in “She -Stoops to Con reservations.
‘1uer.”
William Weightrnan, th
Mrs. Sherwood Lett Is president of
clrgyman lover of Emily, is tb the club.
role given to Mr. Don Camerot
vho previously has appeared only
in the Shakespearean plays. He is
noted for his performance of Ham
let m 1935.
M!nor roles will be taken by Mr.
Charles Locks, as Smith, the pub‘!ishei of the Erontes’ works; Mr.
A $2500 collection
piens
Rooert McCormick, as Thackeray, of bear, deer and mountain goat,
Who met the sisters on one of their native of British Columbia, will be
rare visits to London, and Mr. Presented to the U. B. Fi aturday
Ge rge Shiles as WiWams.
Re evening, by G. L. Pop. J 4
The presentation will be( l1ad at
hcarsa1s of ths production have al
at
ready begun, and the play will ap a meeting of Vancouver. Institu
8:15
p.m., -in room 100, A
ed
uear before Vancouver audiences
Science
Building,
and Chancellor R,
‘n March 10, U, 12 ad 13.
E. McKecbnie will receive the gift.
-.•
Mr. Pop, noted naturalist, hunter,
— :_Th
taxidermist and furrier of Vancouver,
W. H. Gage, M. A., will address killed the animals and they
were
the Royal Astronomical Society at mounte4 by himself and lila brother.
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in Room 200 at
Following the ceremony, Mr. Pop
the University of B. C. “Star will lecture on “Wild Life In British
Clusters apl eulae’jcI be4ia Columbia,” Illustrating with colored
movies.
subject.
0. B. Winter, Institute president,
.w1]1 preside.
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Pedagogical quacks and die-hards are
the sort-s I know best. But all professions
have similar disease-carriers.
There are men-of-law whom our
American friends call “hearse-chasers.”
I have not observed these at close range.
To a student of quackery, however,
they must be as interestIng as the sick
man whom a doctor once described en
thusiastically as “a beautiful case of
small-pox.”
They are nicely balanced by the law
yers (always respectable and successful)
who regard a change in the divorce laws
or an amendment to- the British ortl
America Act as a. blasphemy against the
“faith of our fathers.” When that phrase
Issues from a mouth, you can be sure
that the brain-cells of the speaker have
hardened into stony fixity. I once heard
a. really “big lawyer” say, in all serious
ness, that a certain text-book on con
tracts was about as divinely Inspired as
the Bible.
a •

-

G. LPop’s’Gift
%ij)To_UvrrsitY
f1

-

4

*

-

-
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The so-called “learned professions” are
peculiarly liable to be infested with such
plagues. Education, for instance, is their
happy hunting ground.
There are still plenty of die-herds who
regard everything but the Three Es as
“fads and frills” in the school room.
They still appear to approve of the sani
tary arrangements of the little red
schoolhouse and object to any examina
tion of school children’s teeth. As for
instruction In music, they maintain that
is a monstrous burden. on the taxpayer I
But there iS also the opposite extreme,
the educational quack. Such a one may
believe that vulgarity in speech should
not be corrected, on the ground that the
dear child must be allowed to “express
himself.” Not so many years ago, a
Seattle superintendent of schools took
that precise vi&W -and gave oriers ac
cordIngly.
Like all quacks, the educational speci
men hypnotizes simple and innocent
listeners with a jargon of his own. This
he compounds of long and soul-stirring
words nurporting to come from psychol
ogy. And he rolls them out with all
the fervor of a dark7 preacher or a vendor of patent pills.

University Women
Bridge-Dance At
odoa25

-

4

There can be few
better judges of both
those enemies of man
kind than Sir Herbert.
Dr. Sedgewicic For years he was
branded as a danger
ous quack himself; and he has personally
experienced every sort of foul blow in
the repertory of insane and stupid
prejudice.
His story is as old as the history of
thought. 2300 years ago, Socrates had
exactly the same fight on his hands
against similar foes. And there Is the
pretty and recent story of the eminent
Viennese physician who was practically
hounded out of Chicago by die-bards of
his own profession because his methods.
admittedly beneficent were “new and
unorthodox.”
The local and immediate lessons we
can learn from Sir Herbert’s case are so
obvious that we need not pause over
them. But the quacks and the die-hards
will always be with us, I suppese—always
Interesting as specimens in a museum or
a zoo and always a pest when they are let
loose in society.
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Some quacks and charlatans make a
sentimental orgy of religion. And they,
in their turn, are balanced by th die
hards who keep on chanting that “the
old-time religion is good enough for me”
—though examination finally shows that
their spiritual brand of belief much re
sembles that of darkest Congo.
As for the doctors, consult Six Herbert
Barker.
- -

Dr. (3. S. foals of the Dominion
Astrophysical Observatory at Vicress a meeting
toria will

-

ty Girls
seat pen ers
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oerszly Women
Secure Funds?
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s,hBattIé
ln Men’s Contest

TT TITH the objective of securing

funds for their tro bursaries
University British Colum-.
at
4
j
VandJIkN
4’ bia, and for social service work
Varsity 20, Spencers 15.
Province 36, Fort Garry 3. V V among underprivileged women and
children of this city, members of
lfleralomas44,Nippons 28. V
University Women’s Club enter)Y virtue of a big first half,
tamed at bridge and dancing on
defeated Canco in
Monday evening. Over 400 guests
) Vandals
a senior men’s Community
enjoyed the affair, held at the Cornague basketball game at Mcmodore. Mrs. H. N. McCorkindale,
nald Gym Monday night. Vanas general convener, drew tbej
are now in second place.
names of the prize winpers.
n the second half while Vandals
Among those noticed were: Mr.]
re staving of f a Canco rally, redand Mrs. Orson Banfmeld, Mr. andl
aded Cohn Smith tangled with
Mrs. George Stead, Mr. and Mrs.
b Fiddes. Smith was sent off 1 Lacey Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
.d Fiddes left the floor for attenGomery, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Walker,
in, minus a tooth.
M. and Mme. Pierre Auge, Mr. and
The lowly senior A Varsity
Mrs. R. C. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
scored a surprise victory
Harry Tupper, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
er Spencers and now have a.,. Worsley, Dr. and Mrs. Murray
ance to gain a playoff berth. I Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harkarsity snatched a six-point lead 1 ness, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mackay,
the first half but were outscored
Mr. and Mrs. George Futcher, Mr.
1-10 after the breather.
and Mrs. Gordon Abernethy, Mr.
In a second senior A women’s
and Mrs. V George W. Shipp, Mr.
V
V
their
retained
Province
and Mrs. B. R. Tupper, Mr. and
Mrs
unner-up position in the league
Mrs. G. H. Monk Mr and
V V
tandings by defeating Fort Gai’ry.
Aubréy Gross.
Leading by two baskets at halfMany PI2LyFs.
ime. the newsettes steadily outMr. and Mrs. A 0 DesErisay
cored the Garry gills.
Mr. and Mrs. B. McNarnee, Mr. and,
Mei’alomas intdrmdiaVte A boys
Mrs. R. H. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
lowned thoflashy Nippons in the
Robert H. Wilson, Prof. and Mrs.
V
V
pening game.
H. oward, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
(2).
Sellere
(6).
Meraiomas—Tough
Ledlnghana, Mr. and Mrs. . J. N..
aunrlers (S). Miles (5), Flowerdew (S(
Thomas, :McCorkirtdale, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
amphsii (2), Walker (6),
‘htllips (2), Sherman
Darnbrough, Mr. and Mrs. Lorne’
Fujioka,
Ide.
(13,
skikawa
Nippons—A
Jackson, Mr. V and Mrs. J. T. Lee,
sajo (2), Akiyama (I), Hori, Nishio (6),
ihimizo (2), Suzuki (4)25.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ellis,
B. Fidde5 (6),
Vaudals—Speiicer (4),
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Arkley, Mr.;
D’Eaeum (11),
(2), Christopher,
luick
and Mrs. H. H. Bennett, Mr. and
Vard.law, Irish (2)—25.
Annan
(5), Outhrle, fl
(anco—Annan
Mrs. C. B. Huyck, Dr. and Mrs.
2), Smith, May (3), Hodgins (7), CamR. L. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. John
ron (I), Forest, Clarke—iS.
(10).
(8). Glllies
Fort Garry—Huine
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
owes, Nvberg. Escott (2), Watts, Shaw,
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ryan,
(1). Riley (2)—23.
code (10).
Pmvwee—Passerlni (10),
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bowser, Mr. and
nethurst (11). Cochra,,e, Smith, Railton
Mrs. S. S. Petrie, Mr. and Mrs.
I), Downle (2), E. Downle, Thompson
‘36.
Douglas Durkin, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
spencers—Russefl, Rowàsid (8), Ander
Forrester, Dr. and Mrs. Leith WebHeoderso,,. 1regsoii (5), McKenzie
ii, loss, Tougii’—t0.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wright,
ster,
Nixon, Wilson
Varsity—CampbCll (e),
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McDougall, Mr.
(2), Wi,i2), Clarke, Trapp, McEwa,
bw. McCullough, Mellish 20.
and Mrs. Glen Hyatt, Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Rae.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Southcott, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Weir, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Farr, Mr. and Mrs. J. j.
,
Johnston, Mrs. H. N. Galer, Mr.
and Mrs. George Sparling, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Strath, Mr. and Mrs.)
George Pettapiece, Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Brink, Mr. and Mrs. . A. i
campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mowatt, Dr. Frank Penwill, Dr.
Douglas Telford.
V1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Owen, Lieut.-Col.
and Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mr. d
Mrs. John Wickson, Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Shrurn, Mr, and Mrs.
-Harold Brown, Miss M. Birmixgtoa,
Miss B. P. Blakney, Miss Grace Bolle Miss W. Perkins, Miss Eileen
,,.
-DesBrisay, Miss Keane, Miss Canty,.
I Miss Marie Bidel, Miss Helen’
‘Darling, Miss Jean Musgrave.
Miss Betty Green, Miss K. McQueen, Miss’ Anna .Ailerdyce,
Dorothea Sanders, Miss Gertrude
Langidge, Miss Sadie Boyles, Miss
Dorothy Blakey, Miss Janice Bridgman, Miss A. Arkley, Miss Janet
Miss Isabelle Elliott,
I Miss Mildred Orr, Miss M. Ogilvie,
I Miss Grade Goddard, Miss P. B.
I Moore, Miss Violet Swanson, Miss
ESSOR WALTER H. GAGE
Olga Swanson, Miss Southcott, Miss
!,the Musical Society of the
Jean Skelton, Miss Edith Finley,
of B.C. p
‘s its ani Miss 0. B. Peck and Miss Gladys
[us year,
“Robin
of the
cc
r its
be due
]
ir Gage, honorary presi
u
lie Society. He is largely
..a for the many musical

Prof. E. A. Corbett
Commends Education
For Middle—aged.
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He repudiated the “fallacy” that
a middle-aged person can not learn
as easily as a child. The theory,
he explained, has been exploded by
and many
Professor Thorndyke
others.
“Man has not one mental birth
but a succession of births,” he de
dared. “Given the capacity to
learn, a n’ian of 40 or 50 can acquire
knowledge more easily than a young
person.”
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Fresh men To Draw
Partners For First

‘CDi ..Va rsity
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DIRECTED READING.
The chief need “is for libraries”and more libraries—not Vniprely
books but directed reading, study
Courses alid group teaching,” he
r
added.
Another objective, he said, was’
those who have leisure
“to
with the means to meet the chang
beg panorama of industi’ial life.”
Industrial life is changing so
rapidly that two-thirds of British
workmen are In jobs which did not
exist in 1910, he declared,
With the statement that “I do
‘not think rural areas have ever
had an even break In .eductaionai
facilities,” he stated another object
of adult education :as an attempt
to equalize the opportunities.
Drummond Wren, the’ second
Speaker, was in vigorous contrast
to Professor Corbett. He is gen
eral secretary of the Workers’
Educational Association of Canada
and he was outspoken in the statement that labor education must be
controlled by the workers or “it
may be betrayed by outside interests.”
President L. S. Klinck of the
nlveraity of British Columbia
presided The audience was repre- i
sentative of all educational agencIes
t Vancouver.
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How adult education has been
developed in other parts of Canada
and how It may be established in
British Columbia were explained to
a dinner meeting in Hotel Georgia
Ofl Thursday night by two leading
figures in the Canadian Association
for Adult Education, Prof. E. A.
Corbett ai,,D,rum ond. Wren of
Toronto.
grea
predi t
.Xtension department of the Uni
said Professor Corbett.
He highly commended Prof. Robert
EnglS.nd, recently-appointed direc
tor of the department.
The speaker, who directed exten
‘ion work for the University of
Alberta for fAfteen years and is now
director for the Canadian body,
oufUined the main objectives of
adult education.

V

Party

The class ofts ‘40 at the Univer
sity of B. C., under the guidance of
Mr. John Pearson, the class president,
is busy making plans for its first
university party which will take place
February 4 at the Commodore.
Reviving an ancient Varsity tradi..
tion, the xecutive will cnduet
class wide Irawing for partners in
the 1
audi*ij1
4
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Erudile and Exhausi’Stu.’c
‘Q.f R&gn of Queen Elizabeth
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The intricat web of foreign poTBlack of berdeen
added a care- icy is disentaigled. Elizabeth was
has
University
FESSOR
essentially an opportunist, but she
ful and thorough volume to was beset by many and great danOxford
the
series,
that excellent
gers and had to walk warily to pre
History of England, which is apserve her throne and to keep Eng
editorship
able
the
pearing under
land out of war. When, after thirty
Oxford.
Clark
of
of Professor G. N.
years of peace, war with Spain did
as
states
author
I his preface the
come, the nation was prepared.
his purpose “to consider, so far as
Black Is of opinion that the Eng
space allows, all the aspects of the
lish sea captains s h o U I d have
I reign of Elizabeth, giving more em- pressed home their victory and
culand
phasis than usual to social
even have carried the war to New
tural as distinct from political
Spain. This would, no doubt, have
sucfairs.” On the whole, he has
been of great advantage to Eng
ceedeci.
land, but it is doubtful whether any
The treatment is a combination of such policy could have succeeded.
the chronological and the topical, Spain was too firmly entrenched In
Chapters on the religious settle- the New World.
ment, the relations of England and
The chapter on literature, art and
France, Mary Stuart and the sucdeserves especial mention.
cession and the critical years 1568- thought
Professor Black has worked it into
75 are followed by special studies
the body of the text and has not,
on the Catholics and the Puritans,
as too many historians do, relegated
the expansion of England, the ecolast chapter. It Is a carenomic and social revolution and a it to the
the influence of
discussion of literature, art and ful estimate of
poetry and
tbougt. At this point the chrono- literature, including
architecture, music
logical method is renewed and the drama, painting,
and science in the Elizabethan age.
lat third of the book deals with
on geography is
Elizabeth and The Netherlands, The discussion
pages of
1575-1586; the execution of Mary valuable. The concluding
superstition
with
the
deal
chapter
Armada;
the
Spanish
and
Stuart,
and witchcraft.
the last years of the reign, and
Ireland is sympathetically treated.
lastly, the Irish problem. •The
Probably Sinn Feiaers will consider
Queen’s death Is treated in an epiit too “English” and ultra-unionists
logue of less than two pages. There
will find It too partial to Hugh
critical
useful
and
is an extensive
O’Neill, Earl of Tyrone.
bibliography.
Some readers may look In vain
Throughout Professor Black has
for tha purple passages of Strachendeavored to-be fair. This is apey’s Elizabeth and Essex, and many.
parent in his treatment of Elizamay prefer Professor Nerle’s reet3
beth’s settlement and In the discusstudy on Elizabeth. None the less,
sloW of the relationships between
welcome.
the rival queens of England and the serious reader will
Like most Scots, the this volume which attempts to see
cotland.
author has a tender spot in his the reign of Elizabeth In proper
W. N. SAGE.
‘heart for Mary Stuart, but he is perspective.
“The Reign of Elizabeth,” ‘by
fair to Elizabeth and shows that he
ppeciates the difficulties of her J. B. Black; Toronto: Oxford Uni
versity Press; $3.75.
zosltion.
-
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MRS. H. F. (1 LETSON.
of the
j S a grand finale to the second night of the presentation
January
on
Lyric
the
Theatre
at
1937”
of
Follies
League
E “Junior
under
28 and. 29, a cabaret In the Crystal ballroom of Hotel Vancouver,
,
the auspices of the League, will follow the performance Mrs. H. F. G.
,Letson will be general convener. Tickets will be on sale both at the
box office of the theatre and at Hotel Vancouver, where reservaticms
possible.
for tables should be made with the maitre d’hotel as soon as
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t’cot’in

Reception I-iostess

‘I oday

-

4

flood
7 7

‘1),

co-ordinate

T Oand assist the

various commit
tees is the work
of Miss Marjorie
Findlay, secretary
of the Musical
the
of
Society
University of
British Columbia,
preparing
no w
for their produc
tion of the popu
lar light opera,
“R o b I a Rood,”
which appears at
the University
Theatre on Feb
ruary 17 to 20.
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MRS. J. W. deB. FARRIS.
the faculty of the University of British Columbia,
H°N°
Sepator and”Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris were late afternoon hosts
today at their South Granville street residence, “Wallelyn.”

___________
______
___________
___________
___________
___________

T
“When opposition speakers are so
devoid of constructive ideas that
r Discusses
TiM.1
I
they must stoop to uttering such
Work
;
University’s
distortions they may rest assured
that the intelligent electors of
Raps Tories
•V ish Columbia will see to it that
reckless critics of this ilk will long
L’ ‘
the : remain in the shades of opposition.
su’
ior
pea
A strong
Reasonable-minded people will, I
Professor Edward Cor’tt UniversitY
of British Columbia and
believe, admit that the present gov
by
:
voted
money
the
and Drummond Wren
ustification of
done a fairly successwork of that I ernment has
the I.egislaiure for the
ful job uncfer most difficult and tryaradiOJ
in
mide
ing circumstances. It has endeavored
Two of Canad&s most distingili cd institution was
to improve public education and
educational aut1ortIes. Professor d;,if
CKMVO by Hon. G. M. \Veir Prohealth, to give stable government
ward Anriand Corbett. University 01
‘
vincial Secretary and Minister of :O
‘ithout reaction and . progressive
Alberta, and Drummond Wren, seemcmber
for
former
a
and
Education,
government without radicalism. The
the Ontario Association
of the University faculty.
results of the last two by-elections
Adult Education and the Labor Reeach
“Only 250 students graduate
that popular support has
fl indicate
search Inst.jtute, will arrive in Vanyear from the various faculties of
iot beenalienated from the governcouver Monday, for a week of cond
1
UB.C. at the spring and jail conment at Victoria.
sultatton with adult educaton groups
ventions,” said Dr. X\Tejr “One per
of the British Columbia coaat.
‘ venture to predict that the re-a
arranged
Their activities, airgely
the prov 1 [suits of the next provincial &cent. of the
of
the
curector
England,
Robert
ince is 7.3iO. Since only 250 students IIthat the present I
by B. C. department of extension,
U.
graduate annually it is hvious that id administration is mere firmly en—
will thclucte visits to the parentit vilI take more than thirty years
trenched in the good will of the
Teacher Association, Creffitmen’s ASbefore onCe per cent. of the ppulaelectorate than it was even in 1933’
oc’ation. Trades and Labor Concjl,
r
educawith
meeting
uni
the
from
luncheon
and a
tion have gdkiated
Liberalism, when given a. fair triai,j
tional leaders.
has not been found wanting.”
versity. Are such graduation nurnGeneral Victor W. Odium. ‘ice
hers excessive?”
president of the Canadian AssociaReferring to the cost to the taxtion for Adult Education, will be
that there
of

—
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host. and President, L S. Kilnck
the U. B. C., will attend.

paver. Dr. Weir admitted
was a wide 1ifierehce of opinion.
“Of course, in comparison wVith
expenditures on British and Amen-

V

Professor Corett, native of
Nova Scotla,is one
of Canada’s most

leaders
i progressive
in education, be—[

V

G. L. POP.

V

6. L. P0? 10 PRISEN1’
61F1 10 1JiITnfR,S1i1
V7/’(C

b

North America.

V

V

addition, about 600 tuclents attend
the summer sessions. Present ac
commodation is for only 1.500
dents. orty per cent, of the stir
1
dents come from points outside

Vancouver.
1912.
Re was SPrI50Uer FACULTY SALARIES
of war from 1916
“The total ‘investment on huiid1919 when he ings and equipment is $4,135,000 and
to Candeteriorated in I
a and became this investment has
1 edu- recent years. In the Department of
V

f

Botany alone the value of equip-

amongadult

ment is $10,000 less than in 1929. 1
Fees have been considerably in—
creased. 1’urther increase would
tend to make the U.B.C. a rich
of
man’s university. The salaries
professors are less than those pre
vailing at Toronto and McGill. Fulltime professors receive from $3,50
$4,800. The average salary without cuts of all instructors is rather
less than $3,0.
“The Universit- of British Columbia is a university of and for the
people. In 1933 Ontario, with fi’, e

workers.
In 1926, he

i

o
the Workers’ EduAssocia—
—-‘-‘-‘-l
To r o n to,
tion,
which has expanded to become a
national InstitU-

V

came secretary

wild

-

mammals collected and mounted

6

by himself to the Royal Ontario
Museum at Toronto, states that his

-

.)RTI IIECflIRE
IS IYELL REEIYED
17

lumbia. but with less per capita
wealth granted nearly ten times a
niuch to the assistance of its U111
versities as did’ British Columbia.
FLAYS CONSERVATIVE

people Of B. . The collection will
be officially accepted by Dr. R. B.

/

opportunity of addressing so large

an ausjience on so important a sub-

sect to put in a good word for the

V

The meeting of the North Shore
Philharmonic Club in North Van-

which he is a distiiuished member.
government

V
V

,

have

V

Dr. Weir took advantage of the

VI

of

am advised that a prominent

Conservative,

speaking

several

-

JThf HARR.
Thunderbird Defender.
‘WYHEN University of Washington Huskies face University
of B. C. Thunderbirds tonlghf at
the Forum in the first game of
their annual hockey series, they
will be matched against the
strongest puck team ever to represent the local Varsity, reports

times the population of British Co

V

V

Oi’e 1ub Hears
N. SIF
: Informative Talk.

purpose Is to rouse an interest in
native big game among young

.L_V_VVV

to

.

-

V

V

Professor Corbett and Mr. Wren
will also be guests of John Kyle,
prov1ncal Department of Education,
at Victoria.

V

FOLLOWED BY LECTURE.
Mr. Pop, who has made similar
gifts to other Canadian institutions,
including a display of African

verity.
Following,

on

at the U.B.C. is over 2,000 and, in

,

common-School education
factory lend
to Toronto as a

came

province.
Among the animals represented
are ‘ear, deer and mountain goat.
They have been placed on the sidewalls of; Room 100, largest lecture
room of the -Applied Science Build-

McKechnle, chancellor of the uni-

dollars

“The present regular attendance

V

Drummond Wreni
of.
Is distinguished in
the labor education movement. only a
m u Scotland, lie had
wb he

I

lug, and are accompanied by a set

;

million

fourteen

dollar granted to the university.

V

ecpicabodies in

taxidermist and sportsman.
The heads, twelve in number,
1
were collected by Mr. Pop and his
brother, R. J. Pop, Qfl hunting expeditions in big game fields of the

of ten photographs of live
game, enlarged in color.

over

wines and liquors or $35 for each

the University of British Columbia!,
’ night by G. L. Pop,
0
on Sturda

V

a

British Columbia spend in one year

-

A collection of British Columbia
game heads valued at more than
$200 will be formaly presented to

i

as

V

Game Heads Saturday

V

of the

ofl-

Chfor to Accept

L’1

can universities our expc-rniitures in
Canada are comparatively small.
Last fall the legislature oted $400,university grant for the
000
present fiscal year. The people of

it.V

V

The game will be played

doubleheader and
of
a
part
will follow the Senior Amateur

as
-

League game between Morgan’s
Cubs and George Irvine’s Bruins.

Strengthened by prairie youngsters, who are said to have

learned to skate before they could

walk, the British Columbia boys
are strong favorites, according to
those In the know at the Point
Washington
Institution.
Grey

-

_-Z Z2
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obioraphy of now—boy
Aut
VANCOUVER, ERITISH
T} Became a Modest Peer

-Dr. Weir Deplores Niggardly
C
y
ersit
Univ
Financial Aid to

MN.2Q

+
e of
t e
ANADIANS who attended the ensuing nine years in
Commons brought him an interest
confer
Banff and Yosemite
j. colonial affairs to which was due
ences of the Institute of Pa his appointment as under-secretary
consequent
cific Relations soon learned to of state for India and
to the House of Lords,
elevation
of
breadth
sincerity,
the
appreciate
and won for him the confidence of
outlook and powers of oratory of a his colleagues, as was shown in his
quiet, retiring Englishman who, selection as chairman of the party’s
Labor’s
although never arrogant, always executive committee during
office. It also gave
of
term
second
chat
the
from
seemed a little aloof
him a chance to size up the leading
A vigorous defense of the Uni the students come from middle- tering crowd around him. The man
of his day, and the autobiog
men
work
dur
and
poor homes
versity of British Columbia, which class or
Snell, whose autobiog raphy shows how generous but how
Lord
was
4000
Of
the
ing the summer.
(he said was “bled white” by the graduates of the institution, 93 raphy, “Men, Movements and My shrewd were his estimates of charin
Government
Provincial
former
per cent. are in Canada and 88 self,” Is one of the most thoughtful acter.
Elevation to the House of Lords
1932 and 1933, was delivered over per cent, are In British Columbin. and unusual volumes of memoirs
and retirement from office after the
“The U. B. C. is a university of
the air on Friday night by Hon.
years.
that has appeared In recent
formation of the National govern
G. M Weir, minister of education. and for the people,” Dr. Weir con
Harry Snell, as he was familiarly ment in 1931 did not put an end to
He compared the current $400,000 tinued. “In its twenty-one years
Lord Snell’s activities. For three
grant to the University with the of existence it has become widely known In labor circles, was born years he has been chairman of the
average between 1921 and 1931 of known as an Institution of public at Sutton-on-Treat In 1865. His par London County Council, and Lor
$500,000 and between 1928 and 1.931 service. Its work in the bacterio ents were farm laborers who were over a year the Labor leader in
of $590,000, culminating with an logical department is combatting obliged to set the boy to work at the House of Lords. As his active
death, Insanity, blindness, syphilis, the age of 8 to supplement the
appropriation of $623,200 in 1930.
life draws to a close he looks back
“The total investment in build gonorrhoea, tuberculosis and other scanty family Income. Soon he was upon a lifelong championship of
ugs and equipment Is $4,135,000. disabilities. This statement could working In the fields from six to six unpopular causes with no regrets
for the princely wage of three shil
his investment has deteriorated in be extended indefinitely.”
re-live them.
He stressed the work of the in lings and sixpence a week. Even but with no desire to
ecent years. Practically nothing
In his modest narrative, which
memory
the
mining,
the
assisting
us,
in
stitution
tells
Snell
pro
building
Lord
yet,
a
for
given
been
ma
stands in sharp contrast to the
,ramme at U. B. C. since 1924,” he pulp and paper, oil, fruit and other of those early struggles against recent self-satisfied self portrait
“un
depart
physics
an
inspires
The
industries.
privation
constant
aid.
that Lord Snowden has given us,
He added that 2000 students are ment is carrying on work in X-rays, abated resentment.”
we have a valuable social document
bitter
similar
and
fields.
was
a
life
radium
his
1890
for
Until
meant
ion
(using accommodat
and a key source for future his
educa
for
employment,
stu
for
battle
chemistry
1000
SUPPORTS “BRAIN TRUSTS.”
11500 and that
torians of the Labor party. So loii’g
stability.
spiritual
for
and
de
tion
laboratories
dents are using
A kindly word for “brain trusts” Organized Christianity rejected a as it -can produce such crusaders
signed for 500.
was reserved for the close of the puzzled and enquiring mind and for social justice it need not lack
j Pointing out that British univer address.
for supporters. F. H. SOWARD.
Cam
drove him into the ranks of the
and
sities, Including Oxford
civil service hag at local Secular Society. The apathy
British
“The
“Men, Movements and M$iJb”
sup
jJ bridge, have been generously
izn7
tained such a point of efficiency and fatalism of the existing politi by Lord SnePt; Toronto and l
by the British Government
largely because its real backbone is cal. parties when confronted with couver: J. M. Dent; $6.00.
for many years, he said:
a brain trust of highly trained- th socfal -problems of the day
.LTNPARALLELED TREATMENT. public officials. At Ottawa there is id’efled a young man only too
“One would search the annals of the nucieus of a brain trust. In familiar with the cost of poverty
ported
British history In vain to find an British Columbia the research and and unemployment, and urged him
example of such niggardly financial organizing abilities of certain so- towards Socialism. When the Labor
treatment as was accorded to the called ‘braintrusters’ in the civil movement began to take shape in!
Columbia service will, in my opinion, ulti the nineties be was ready to do his
University of British
during the years 1931-33. This mately enrich the province by many part as soap-box orator, travelling.
jA
treatment stands unparalleled in thousands of dollars. The govern lecturer or organizer, “in the most
the history of major universities ment need make no apologies for joyous and exacting political enter
and amounted almost to a cruci the
prise that ever existed.” It brought
fixion. And.yet U. B. C. is ranked
to- the young crusader new friends
like the Webbs and W. T. Stead,
by Oxford and Cambridge, Harvard,
Columbia, Chicago and other firstnew associations as In the Fabian
.ARSITY’S crack English rugby
rate universities as a class A Insti
Society, and new duties in the Lon
don School of Economics and else
tution in the faculties of arts, ap
fifteen cast longing eyes south
plied science and agriculture.”
where.
ward today to the allegedly
Though he stood for Parliament
He declared that 85 per cent, of
climes that prevail on the
,almy
1910,
early
as
did
not
success
as
Califor
years
later.
The
until
twelve
come
sampus of the University of
Berkeley.
at
ala
busy
THE VANCOUVER SUN _Vancouver’s
And while the students were
the
constructing mental pictures of
the.
at
palms
sunshine and waving
‘
University
Institution,
ornia
Calif
“goverflorS were meeting this after
or not
noon to decide whether
make
they’d let the Thunderbirds
was ex
flt
announceme
An
trip.
the
4
pected shortly.
Yesterday the rugby club wired
Eddie Graft at the U. of (1. asking
•
put
if they would be prepared to
bring
up a guarantee of $1400 to
the Point Grey collegsans there
for a series in ihe middle of next
moith.
Just how this situatloa jibes with
the proposed invasion of Vancouver
by the California team, suggested.
for March 13, is not known. In a
wire to The Daily Province Tuesday
Graft saId that he “was greatly
interested” In a ‘erles hsre and was
only awaiting consent of his faculty
before the deal with Buster Woodward and the Vancouver Union was
closed.
It seems hard to assumfr that the
Thunderbirds would travel to Cali
fornia for a serlss February 15 and
then have the Berkeley boys return
A good
the visit within a month
idea, but a trifle costly.
Chief obstacle in the way of Var-’
Sity’s going south, it is said, is that
they would miss classes for ten days.
KEATE.
-

l

No Help for Building Programme Since
1924—Accommodations Overtaxed.
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Sl4Than Heat
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Some Simple Sugéstions for
Dr. Peebles q 1
By G. G. SEDGEWj

107

Finally, Dr. Peebles should really set
about amending the Canadian constitu
tion so as to enable health insurance to
become a nation-wide service. This
duty should not take him longer than
a century. And, as The Province re
marks, British Columbia health insurance
“should be postponed.”
Mind you, “we all believe in the prin
But ap
ciple of health Insurance.”
parently “the time will not be ripe for
It” (to use the medical executive’s fresh
and juicy phrase) until the New Jerusa
lem comes down and settles in British
Columbia. That event will not occur
very soon, as the doctors well know.
They might not feel at home in the
New Jerusalem anyway.

,,

I

sar for
The name of the chief co
is
health insurance, at the head of
column, will immediately suggest that I
am
take part in a public con
troversy. N 0th In g
could be farther from
;•mymincl. r
shave been
of
;y Association,
e any civic
of that sort.
AnJ I, for one, am
afraid to disobey
The on]y desire I
have at the moment
is to allay controversy.
Even the doctors
(whose study, so
Chaucer says, is but
little on the Bible)
will
remember and
agree that “Blessed are the peacemakers.”
In that spirit I address a few words
-to Dr. Peebles.
-

LECTURERS TO DEAL
IVITII !A TOPICS
Extension Speakers to
Ads pers.
o Extension, Uni
Depa
Columbia, made
Brit4sh
of
versity
arrangements for the following
speakers to address farmers in the
various parts of the province dur

In the first place, he should recall
that he originally proposed, two years
ago, to tax all incomes up to $2400 for
insurance purposes. This level, I re
mind him, was reduced to $1800 at the
Insistence of the B. C. College of Physi
cians and Surgeons. For the very ex- I
cellent reason, too, that medical men
seemed to be threatened with financial
ruin If the higher level were kept.
Has Dr. Peebles tried to assemble any
evidence from Great Britain on the
subject of medical ruin under the stress
of health insurance? The Lieutenant-I
Governor of Ontario, himself a notable I
physician, has lately recalled that British
physicians prophesied starvation for
themselves and their children when thq
British health act became effectivq
twenty-odd years ago.
Perhaps if Dr. Peebles looked int
the matter he might find that the mor
tality rates in British medical circltn
were very high indeed. He might expect
to find doctors’ children in
unanimously stricken with rickets anc
tuberculosis. It might even develop that
British medical men were no longer em
barking on the adventure of having fain’
i-lies at all. Surely Dr. Peebles does not
wish any Such deplorable results to occui
In British Columbia.

Ing February:
On February 2, Prof. F. Buck will
speak before the New Westminster
Horticultural Society on “How New
Varieties of Plants and Flowers Are
Introduced to the Market”; Prof.
P. A. Bovtng on February 4, 11 and
Ladysmith
18 will address. the
Poultry Association on ‘Danish
‘Seed Production”
Agriculture,”
and “Back Yard Pleasures.” On
February 6 and 20 the same lec
Otter
the
address
will
turer
Farmers’ Institute on “Danish Agri
culture” and “The Breeding of
Plant, Beast and Man.”
Dean F. M. Clement i scheduled
to speak on February 12 at a meet
ing of the Comox Agricultural and
Industrial Association at Courtney,
his topic being “What Next in Brit
ish- Cohimbia and Canadian Ari
culture.” He will also speak at
on
Prince Rupert February 17
“Great Britain and British Agri
culture.”
On February 25, Prof. E. A. Lloyd
will speak at Cloverdale, meeting
sponsored by the Surrey Farmers’
Institute, dealing with the brooding
and feeding of baby chicks. Prof.
W. N. Sage will be the other speaker
of the evening, his topic being “Why
British Columbia Joined Canada,”

I

*

*

S

Possibly, therefore, he should furthe
reduce his present upper taxable leve
from $1800 to $800. The funds neces
sary to run a health insurance schem
Would then come, of course, from Ottawi
or Paradise. Or, In the unlikely even
that they don’t, perhaps Dr. Peeble
could retain the present levels and taz
them 10 percent (instead of 1), relievlnj
all employers from making any contri’
bution whatsoever.
In this way “business recovery woub
1
not be retarded,” and there would b
plenty of money to keep the wolf fror
feel
the
the doctor’s door. Obviously,
ings of the taxpayers affected need no
be considered.
S
•

S

Dr
Then there are the indigents.
Peebles might welt pause to admire, a
little more enthusiastically, the mors.
passion which the medical associatioii
is displaying on behalf of the indigentsi
Perhaps he remembers spitefully that’
he made some provision for these poor
folk in his draft bill of two years ago,
and that the doctors helped to kill this
provision by forcinr reduction of thel
taxable level down from $2400 to $1800.
But the doctors have long since forgotten all that. Having preserved their
Øves and children from starvation, they
‘.an now afford to be’ righteously angry
about the indigents. And if they can
thus nobly forget the past, why shouldn’t
Dr. Peebles be generous and do likewise?
To be really fair, he should annually
assemble a fund on the basis of $10 for
every indigent in the province, this
melon to be split among the physicians
on each Christmas Day. I don’t know
how many indigents there are, but let
us suppose them to be as many as the
ieople on relief—about 65,000 at the
present time.
The fund would therefore amount to
the mere trifle of $650,000. And this
sum, If properly divided among the 600
doctors in British Columbia, would at
least cut the roughness off the edge of,
medicat hunger. That is, provided way-’
could collect fees as they do now, ot’as
they would under the really perfect insurance schemes that I have suggested.
No doubt this whole sum would also
be willingly paid into Dr. Peebles’ hands
either by Mr. Mackenzie King or by
Saint Peter.
-

-

room.
• Tea was served in the diningroom and library. An Italian bowl,
filled with fragrant and de’
cately shaded snapdragon, daffodil,
hyacinths, narcissi and freesi4
table,
centred the dining-room
which was softly lighted with white
tapers held in silver candelabra. In
the library an all-pink motif was
used, the table graced with a pink
damask cloth centred with blended
pastel pink blooms and lighted
with pink candles In sitve’ candle
sticks.
Distinguished guests among
others at the party were His Honor;
the Lieutenant-Governor as Official
Visitor and Mrs. E. W. Hamber.
Mr. Hamber Is a former member
of the board of governors.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
1
R. B. McKechnle, Mrs.L. S. Klinck,
Mrs. F. W. Wesbrook and Mrs. S.
D. Scott, wives of past and present
members of the board of governors,
and Mrs. P. R. Bengough, Mrs. F.
J. Burd, Mrs: G. T. Cunningham,
Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Miss A. B. Jamie
son, Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs. W.
H. Malkin, Mrs. Victor Odium,
Mrs. F. P. Patterson, Mrs. Robie
Reid, Mrs. S. H.’ Shannon and Mrs.
C. A. Welsh.
A group of younger professors’
assisted the host and included Pro-’
fessor A.. C. Cooke, Professor G. G.
Moe. Professor G. M. Shrum and
Professor F. H. Soward.
Among the professors and profes
sors’ wives assisting in the tea
jrooms, which were In charge of

‘

At .Bellingham

JAN 20-193?
I)’•
Meets Adanac Crew’
Wednesday Night

Varsity $2, BeUlngbam Normal 27.
P’pHUNDERBIED hoopers ‘took a
run down to Belllngham Mon
day night and tarried just long
enough to hand the Normal teach
ers a five-point beating at the baa- I
ket sport. Half-time score was 15-15.
Ed Armstrong, making his first
appearance with Varsity this sea-;
son, co-starred with Rann Matthi
son in the Collegians’ winning,
drive. Art Willoughby and “Hunk”
Henderson also figured ma lot of
Thunderbird scoring plays. Jim
Bardsley and Bill Swan did not ac

-
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Toronto Alumnae
Elects Mrs. Dixon
1937_President

Women’s Council.
Hears Prof. England

] /fRS. W. H. 5. Dixon was unani

R

On ‘Immirn

IV!

mousely elected president of
University of Toronto alum
nae at. the annual meeting on Wed-.
nesday at the home of Mrs. J. H.:
McVety, 1876 West Eleventh. Mrs.
Victor Dolmage will act as vicepresident. Miss Leila Hanna was
returned to office as secretary, and
Mrs. J. H. M Vet
r qced as:
treasurer.
i31
Mrs. G. B.
c. e an gave an in
teresting account of her visit in
Europe last -summer, her subject
being “My Impressions •of Ger
many.” She found the people there
very hospitable and kindly, and she
was impressed with the simplicity
of their life and ideals. She ob
served that they were always ready
to do anything demanded of thern
in the interests of their country.
They do not indulge in luxuries, and
the general run of citizens travel in
families on their bicycles, instead
of motor ears. She. says that tha
people speak openly about Hitler.
He is not liked by everyone, al
though all regard him as the only
man who could have resurrecte.1
Germany from her depressed con
dition. She visited the famous
centres of music and art, among
them being the Beethoven Haiis,
where she saw the piano made to I
his order, as well as some of his
manuscripts.
Mrs. W. G. McElhanney, retiring
president, occupied the chair, and
reviewed events of the past year.
Mrs. J. H. McVety, in her trea
,
surer’s report, showed that the
alumnae had contributed the sum
of $60 to Dean M. L. Bollert’s bur
sary fund for students.
Tea was served in the diningroom, the table being centred with
a cut glass bowl of spring flowers,
tulips, daffodils and narcisi. Pre
siding at the urns were Itrs. Doug
las Grimston of New Westminster,
and Miss Amy L Kerr. Mrs.. Dixon
and Miss Hanna assisted in serving
the guests, and members of the
e. were co-hostesses with
e
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iM(P1ays ‘Anne’ in ‘The BrontestI I’l.

ESUMPTION of large ac le im
migration for Canada is al
most impossible until the
problem- of ‘unemployment has been
fully met, declared Prof. Robert
England, speaking to the Local
CounCil of Women on Monday af
ternoon in the Women’s Building.
Prof. England further believes that
even wholesale Immigration would I
not solve the problem.
Speaking from first-hand knowl
edge gained through years of work:
ing as western manager of colon
ization and imtugraUon for the Do
minIon Government, ‘Prof. England
briefly reviewed statistics for pe
riods ,beforè and after the war af
fecting immigration into Canada,
saying that from 1925 to 1930 two
third of the immigration had been
from Britain and Northern Europe,
but-since 1930 regulations had been
o stringent that immigrants had to
(.
be self-supporting.
and’ng
British unemp
ri in, where in
people in Great
dustrr has. fhoved southward, find
it impossible to save money for
transportation to Canada, and Prof.
England remarked that the middle
class Brltisher would, be forced to
forego many advantages, and in
the end would feel he had lost
rather than gained by coming to
the Dominion. There Is little desire
on the part of Scandinavians to
emigrate; France can not spare her
men; Germany -will not allow her
people to leave, and the speakermentioned the amazing control that
country has over’ money move
meats; I,ussia doesn’t want her
people totravel. The last group of
immigrants from Russia, who were
Mennonites, had a fine record f
achievement, according to Prof.
England.
Restrictions in iurope are many,
but opportunity is great in Canada,
where criticism of the government
is outspoken, there Is opportunity
for education, and the civil service
can be entered by anyone with the
right qualifications. ‘These condi
tions do not obtain in many Euro
pean countries, asserted Prof. Eng
land, who advocated tolerance for
the newcomers. It is his opinion
that If these immigrants fail, It Is
largely because of the atmosphere
Canadians have engendered.
The home improvement plan, now
being broached all over Canada,
was explained by Mr. R. J. Lecky,
as an attempt by voluntary methods
of finding jobs for the unemployed.
Mrs. F. H. Lewis, convener of
immigration for the condil, pre
sented a resolution which, after re
ceiving the attention of the affili
ated societies, will be voted on at
the March meeting. She asked that
the Federal Government be request-’
ed to impose strict quota sys’
for all people entering Canada,
cept the British, and total exclu
for the Orlentals.
-
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MISS MARY McI.EOD

Sciencemen Hosts at’Most
Brilliant U. B. C. Function
the “Engineers’
With the University of B. C. Sciencenlen acting as hosts,University dances
Open Rouse” was pronounced one of the most brilliant of
by all present at the Commodore Thursday evening.
Carrying out the engineering motif were the large model blast furnace,
train.
which glowed redly on the stage, and an’ eight-foot model streamilhe the
in-.
The little red programs were also in the rorm of streamline trains; dances.
for
sides revealing complicated railway maps with “stopping places”
The decorations featured lathes,’$
blueprints of white flowers across the throat
and
machines
spark
along the walls, while the ceiling and line lent a note of contrast against the
pillars of the CommodOre ‘were a black.
and
colored streamers
mass of
Thrquolse blue satin was the choice
balloons.
of Miss Peggy Thomson, her tiered
skirt in tunic effect. Miss Dorothy
TAFFETA FAVORED
red tunic over
Taffeta was the Co-eds’ choice at Peterson wore a flared
crepe skirt. A regal
the Science Ball. Among the most a white-flowered
with a gold lame
striking gowns was that of Miss Eileen black velvet
-

-
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Forst And
Start Cage’Piayoffs

“:

SENIOR ‘A” MEN’S DIVISION (FINAL)
Points
P.W.L.D. F. A.Pts.
Provmce
15 12 3 0 565 402 24
Varsity
15 11 4 0 566 495 22
Forsts
15 5 7 0 409 440 16
15 7 5 0 443 435 14
Adanaog
Munro Fur
16 6 9 0 446 461 12
Ererson
15 1 14 0 394 589 2

-

SMI-

Short of time to conclude the play

-

moguls yesterday decided to give Pro
vince the “bye” and cancel the final
league fixture between Forst and Pro
vince, despite the fact that a Vic
tory for Forsts would have nabled
Varsity to tie the Newsies fdr first
flace In the league standing.
First game of the two-out-ofe
simi-final playoffs wiil be played omorrow evening between Varsity and
F’Orsts at 8:30 at the V.A.C. gym.
The U.B.C. Thunclerbirds are favor
ites to defeat Forsts and advance to
the finals against Province, but
Forsts have a fast young team, and
are likely to make it interesting.
Coquitlam and Sparlings meet in an
I mt. “A” boys playoff preliminary
at. 7:30.

ll.8.C. RADU1E
DIES Of INfllEtiZA
JAN
f
William Nicholson, 23,
Taught Two Days.

offs, the Inter-city Basketball League

Substituting for a membei- of the
teaching staff at Point Grey Junior
High
William
School,
Stanley
Nicholson, BA., taught only two
days, caught influenza and died.
The young man, who was in his
twenty-third year, had had a bril
liant career at the. Unlvei-sity of
British Columbia., being an’ honor’
graduate in 134.
He took’ his
teachers’ training course at the
University, his, special subjects
being mathematics aad’ ‘physics.
During the term of 1935-36 be
taught a rural school in Port Al
berni district. He resided with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Nicholson, 1856 West Thirty-fourth.
The funeral was held today at
1:30 p.m. from Nunn & Thom
D.D., conducted the services.
-

-

-

Doubly to be
congratulated on
obtaining a rote
in the University
of B. C. Players’
Club production,
“The Brontes,” is
Miss Mary McLeOCZ,
for not only has
she been chosen
to play one of the
main parts, that
of the fragile
Anne Bronte,
but this co-ed
with the bright,
piquant face that
j particularly
suited to the role
she will create, is
only a first-year
student at the.
University. Miss
Audrey Phillips
portrays the
domineering
Charlotte Bronte,
while Miss
Beth Giltanders
has been assigned
to the role of the
mystic Emily.
Alfred Sangster’s
play will be
presented in the V
University Theatre
March 10 to 13
—Artona
inclusive.
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Miss Gertrude Pitman, Miss Audrey Salter, Miss Mary ds Pencler, Miss Doris Pratt and
Miss Pauline Patterson.
ROUND a cheery fire in the dra’sg-room of the Acadia road
Representatives will come from collegiate and alumnae chapters iii
home of Miss Mary de Pencier. ‘ihe photographer caught five
Oregon, Washington, Montana and Idaho. Miss Doris ‘Pratt I the
members of Beta Theta, the University of British Columbia chapter
official delegate of the local collegiate chapter to the convention,
of Alpha Phi fraternity discussing plans for a district convention of
while. Miss Pauline Patterson, as president of the chapter, will act
the fraternity that will take place in Vancouver on February 19 to 21.
as hos

4
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Campus Activities

Uiversi1y Nuises
And Their Escorts
Enjoy Annual Rail

HEN
n1$3 the
,f 3/ University of British Oolum
bia bold their class party on
February 4, at the Commodore, It
will be a gala event, as it Is their
first dance as students of the
university. The executive have an
nounced that each member of the
class must enter the draw which
will take place on Tuesday on the
stage of the auditorium, when
students, as their names are
drawn, will come onto the stage to
meet their partners for the party.
At a meeting on Friday, the class
elected Dr. William Ure as honorary
president, and he, with Mrs. Ure,
will be among the patrons for the
dance. On the Arts ‘40 executive
planning the dance are Miss Mary
Coveruton, Miss Pauline Scott, MIss
Bunty Butler, Mr. John Pearson,’
Mr. Albert McDowell, and Mr.
Richard Montgomery.

Quilehena Golf and
Country Club as setting, the
WITHr
first ball of the university
season took place bu Friday eve
ning when members of the Nurses’
Undergraduate Society of the Uni
versity of British ColUmbia were
hostesses at their annual social
function.
Noticed among those
present were President and Mrs. L.
S. Klinck, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Dotman, Dr. and Mrs. D. C. B. Duff,
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Miss
‘Mary L. Bol]ert, Miss Grace Fair
ley, Miss Mabel Gray and Miss
‘Margaret Kerr, all whom were
lending t
atron
the

*

‘function.

Receivi
Miss
Evelyn Mag’uire, president of the
association, and Miss Malsie Clug
ston, social convener. Miss Maguire
was wearing a lovely gown of
French print with a green leaf pat
tern against the soft green back
ground. The high neckline was
gracefully draped as was the low
cut back. Miss Clugston had chosen
black satin with a high draped
peckline and graceful swing skirt
Sulphur satin panels hung from the
shoulders to the hemline of the
back of the gown.
Assisting the conveners were
Miss Betty MeLennari, Miss Mary
Melnnis, Miss Margaret Dobbin, in
charge of the raffle that took place
during the evening, and Miss Kath
leen Taylor, representing the nurses
at present training in the General
Hospital. During the evening, as
favors, the men guests received tiny
kewpies clad in the white uniforms

jnurses.

ROWARD BENTALL, BA.
3.TORD has been received that
C. Eowagd Bentall, B.A., grad
uate of the U.B.C., at present a
student at McMaster University,
has been awarded the John Mc
Neil preaching scholarship, which
Is donated by Walmer Road Bap
tist Church, Toronto, In recogni-,
tiUn f the twenty-four years of
Dr. John McNeil’s ministry. It is
awaried to the student who
ranks first In the art of preach
ing and makes first class honors
In his academic work.

4
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A spaghetti party in onor of a
Scotsman’s birthday is the unique.
social event planned by Phrateres
of University of British Columbia
for this evening. Killarney will
take on the atmosphere of the
“Bowery” with checkered table
cloths and colored candles placed.
In bottles. Miss Frances Mont
gomery has planned the function
that will honor the birthday of
Robert Burns, and for this reason
Highland dancing will be a feature
of the programme which wifi also
include an “amateur” hour. Miss
Molly Winslow will provid the
music for the evening.

.4

INSTITUTE TO ARGUE
ON PASSCIIENBAELE
Panup to Review
War Controversy.
A panel discussion on “Passchen
daele: a Phase of the Lloyd George
Haig Controversy,” will take place
at the meeting of the Vancouver
Institute op Saturday night at the
University Institute on Saturday
night at the University of British

Z’ ‘131

Columbia.
gus *111 preside
Prof. H.
and Cot. W. W. Foster, D.S.O.; Dr.
W. A. Carrothers, D.F.C.; Dr. Gor
don M. Shrum, M.M.; Lieut. Col. H.
T. Logan, M.C., and L’eut. E. L.
Yso will participate. Prof. Robert
England and Librarian John Rid
Ington are acting as bibliographerS.
The participants in the panel are
students of history and of military
tactics. Several of them actually
fought in the engagement they will
discuss.
In the twenty-year interval since
Passchendaele was fought much
evidence as to the military necessity
of the engagement, as well as of
the actual operations, has come to
light. It is this evidence that the
panel will submit, and evaluate, for
the benefit of the InsUtute audi
ence.
.
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it Life’s Ruts In Forestry
Camps
A Few Months at
Point Grey Provid
es the Basis of a
Gainful Occupatio
n Plus Soze Cash
and Equip
ment—Slouched Sh
oulders Give Way
to
Easy Swing of a Wo
odsman.

Most of the wood taken out
Is sold, bringing
an estimated revenue of 20
per cent of the
total cost of the scheme.
To say that “a good time was
had by all”
Is summing It all up In a
few words. The
crisp winter air, healthy, exer
cise, good food,
and the feeling that they are
gradually pulling
out of a rut, all these thing
s leave an im
pression on the men’s mind
s and faces. The
sullen slouch one noticed
a short year ago
baa given place to the easy
swing of the

Heads Group

PROF. F. U. SOWARD.
branch of the Canathan Institute of Interna
tional Affairs, at its annual meet

VCOIWER

ing In the home of Brlg.-Gen. Vic
tor Odium on Wednesday even
ing, elected o F H.
d.
I
as chairman. ‘
-

Brig.-Gen. Odium was named
vice-chairman. B. B. W. Rhodes
was re-lected secretary, A. (1 0.
Bahr, treasurer; Prof. H. F.
Angus. branch representative to
the National Council, and Prof.
Soward, librarlon.
The following committees were
appointed: Finance, Prof. Angus,
BrIg.-Gefl. Odium, Chris. Spencer,
H. R. MacMillan activities, C.O.
Scott, Prof. R. England Charles
Brazier, W. T. Brown, the presi
dent and secretary.

Top left, Professor F. Malcolm Knapp, head
of She U. 13. C. forestry department, and
ent camp scheme. Lower left, Chris. Arm
stron
g,
logging expert with Empire-wide expe supreme authority in the pres
Top right, just a sign the boys built to adve
rience. He’sthe superintendent.
rtise their activities. At bottom, scene of
forest activity.

napp, the head of the University forestry
spartment. and supreme authority
In the
esent camp scheme. With the profe
ssor as
pleasant and most able guide we had
oppor
nlty to Inspect the actual workings. Tree
s
him are babies to be nursed with a moth
er’s
lie, and no mother can possibly put more
Fen interest and love into their duties than
[ofessor Knapp lavishes on his 105 acres
of
perlmenta1 forest between the camp
us and

larine drive.
The jungle-like tangle of underbrush and
Indfa.lls are being removed to make room
--

for new trees. This cleaning is In
itself a task
when one remembers that this
stretch has
been wild land for hundreds of year
s, save for
small logging In the beginning of the
century.
The camp men were at It with a keen
ness and
vigor that shows more than repo
rts what
difference it makes to them to be able
to work
for a living once more, even If the
pay is not
what one would call royal. Here
some are
cutting shingle bolts, there others
are splitting
cedar fence posts; others again are
bucking
windfalls for firewood for the local
market.

;.

woodsman, of one who Is
in contact with
nature and who knows that
he is doing some
thing useful and constructive,
for himself as
well as for society. In the
remote depths of
his memory there may linger
recollections of
a time when he was tucked
away and for
gotten in some godforsaken shac
k miles from
nowhere. But in spite of agita
tors’ heroic
efforts to keep those memories alive
, he looks
back at It as a bad dream.
Relief camps? Well, in a way,
yes. But
what a difference!
.-‘
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LLC. SOCIETYIN F iii
BE. LOVEN REVIVAL

Miss A. Phillips
To Play Lead
In The Bronles

Phrateres President

I•-

i1

VX
1

mem era of British
‘‘ Columbia Players’ Club choose
their spring play production
each season, they atten’pt to bring
outstanding plays in the world of
dramatic artistry to Vancouver

FEB
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“Robin Hood” Will Be
University Attraction.
On February 18,19 and 20 for its
annual spring production the Musi
cal Society of the University of
British Columbia will revive Regi
nald cle Koven’s popular light opera,
“Robin Hood.” under the capable
baton of C. Haydn Williams, who
has directed ths prod ctlo
for
many Years.fl
The curta
rises on a scene of
gaiety which sets the tone of the
opera.
The lilting melodies and
colorful scenes form a pleasing
background
sprIghtir
for
the
dances during the first act. The
scene is the market place of Not
tingham on fair day and everyone
in town is out for a good time.
However, the merrymaking Is in
terrupted by the arrival of the out
law band led by Lewis Freeman In
the role of Little John. He Is ac
companied by James Currie In the
role of Will Scarlet and William
Cameron In the comedy lead, Friar
Tuck.
With I t1is. emouMent
that
Robin Hood (Callum Thompson)
has come of age and l heir to the
Huntingdon estate, attention. swings
to the sheriff of Nôttinghafn, who
is executor of the estate The sec
ond act, In Sherwood forest, fea
tures
the
tinker’s
song,
“Oh
Promise Me,” sung by Marjorie
Thompson, and “The Forest Song,”
sung by Willa Elliot as Maid
.Marj’jn
The third act opens with
the well-known “Armorer’s Song,”
sung by James Cirrie, and features
the
beautiful
“Church
Bells
Chorus.”

vi rk.
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Turner and Kozoolin
Will Aid Varsity Soccer
Team on Victoria Tnp

of the moors is enacted the drama
of three sensitive women geniuses
fighting against the oppression of
The. driving
theii environment.
force and inspiration of the family
is Charlotte, the eldest daughter
and the creator of “Jane Eyre.”
This is not the first appearance
of Miss Audrey Phillips, who por
trays this difficult characterization.
Her first role, though a small one,
was in the “Caesar and Cleopatra”
of Shaw. The followirg year, she
played a most important character
role in Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler.”
Last year, when the Flayers’ Club
presented “She Stoops to Conquer,”
Miss Phillips again y’ortrayed a
charming character. Misc Phillips
is a senior student and
member
of Delta Gamma fraternity. She
has also done distingitished work
in connection with the Qualicum
•
summer theatre.

4N22’1937

frozen
T TARSITY’S optimistic soccer team will venture into the
wastes of Vancouver Island Saturday next to meet an all-star
team in -Victoria, according to Secretary John Richardson,
who adds that Coach Charlie
Hitchins is determined to
take his boys over there be
fore they 3re too old to ap
preciate it. The trip has been
postponed several times now.
This time Uy’Il go if they
have to play the game on
- snowshoes, and fight it out
with bladders.
The Varsity eleven will be
strengthened considerably for
this match. Permission has
- been granind by the Soccer
Commission to include Dave
Turner of Royals, and Paul
Kozoolin, North Shore star,
in the lineup. Bill Wolfe, St.
“touring” centre
• Saviours’
half has not been invited. He
is said to be on the Varsity’s DAVE TURNEIt
blacklist . because he. left his
. A Student Again?
•
.
jolly old alma mater flat last
given to the
publicity
subsequent
The
year to join those Saints.
coun
Varsity’s threat to excommunicate Wolfe, caused the students
still there,
cil to place Wolfe on the ‘we do not patronize list.” He is

V
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it Is gathered.
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B.C. iItes Japan.
Junior p.plitical experts at. U. B.
declared against further Japaease intervention In China on
hurs’day noon, when a meeting of
e Student Parliamentary Forum
sfeated a motion upholding
ese penetratiol
—
Bernard Reecjjo ore
ora or,
ontrasted Japanese machine efficiocy with the poverty and anarchy
.if China, and pointed to techno..ogical development in Manchukuo.
iforris Belkin, in opposition, stated
,Japanese interest was solely selfish
.and imperialist, co tr llel by a
[rascist b’ureaucrac
Open discussion m
followed the case presentation,
,?rof. J, Friend-Day occupied the
chain
-

-
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PHILLIPS

theatregoers. Miss Audrey Phillips
will play the leading rotc when the
club produces ‘The Bontes,” at
the University Theatre between
March 10 and 13. The modern play,
by Charles Sangster, Is full f
vitality and dramatic power and
amply fulfills the qualitications the:
club has set for themselves.
Against the sombre background

I
Ii

Fete Women
I CO-EdS
11%{

?

Of Faculty at Tea

In honor of the women members of
the University of B.C. faculty, Phrat
eres, Co-ed organization, entertained
during the tea hour today at the home
of Miss Ace Gavin, Fifty-seventh
Avenue.
I — U ,
• The blu4 go1d,’lorsofjPirJ
eres and the University, werd pr
inently displayed tnroughout the
reception rooms and golden daffodils
flanked by blue tapers in silver holdera ëentred the lace-covered table.
Pouring tea were Mrs. Lawrence KU
lam, honorary president of Phrateres,
The third recital of the North
Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan and Miss Mabel F. Gray,
Shore Philharmonic Club will be
•R.N.
held in the North Vancouver clubReceiving the guests were Dean
rooms on WeduesdayFrUrYj 3,
•
Mary L. Bollert, Miss Ifary McGeer,
at 8:30 p.m.
Audrey Horwood and Miss Madge
Miss
1l
n
or
A lecture on
Nell. The guests included all active
lustrated by analysis of songs and
and alumnae members of Phrateres
symphonic compositions, will be
as well as faculty members,
given by Prof. Ira- Dflworth of the •‘
The vice presidents and secretaries
University of British Columbia. Mr. - of the sub-chapters acted as serviteurs
and Miss Norah Sibley headed the
Dflworth Is well known to Van
convening committee, her assistants
couver music-lovers, and the leo
including
the Misses Madge Neill..
ture will be of great musical InOlga Webber, Marian Kersey, Mar
music
Concerted
value.
terest and
e garet Evans, Jessie McRae, and
by Jepnle Hodgson, Gladys Hardy
Fronia Snyciet.
be
also
arid Walter Shattock wW
heard

(

Dilworth Lecturer
At North Vancouver

-

.
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Cars Drivei by
Fruit Gasoline
Due in Future
Harris Tells How
Science Can Use
Crop Surpluses

can
7on may
boast of getting twenty-two miles
to the pck of cherries, while tea
guests will ask for “two lumps of
dahlIas and no cream, please,” if
agricultural chemistry visions of
‘Dr., J. Allan Harris, M.L.A., Uni-.
versity of British Columbia
research chemist, are realized.
Dr. Harris told Interviewers that
he believes motor fuel from cher-4
ries, pears, potatoes, apples and
strawberries will prove one answer
to what to do with Canadian crop
surpluses.
r
HY FOOT-U
AW
He also foresees a time when
rayon hosiery will be made from
• hay and straw; the same cattle
‘rations being fabricated intc build
ing materials and lacquer.
• .Artichokes and dahlias would
produce sugar, too, he said.
“Alcohol can be produced from
any farm crop,” he added.
Referring to dwindling exports,
the young scientist said “even If
everybody stuffed themselves, the
collective stomach of the world Is
not, large enough to absorb all the
ifarm products of today.”

1

scuaen4s

in Form
At_ijoop
core 5O’ While
Losers Held to 29;

7JSParllns
On

saturday

.A.C.

gym,

allers

made

Dpeless

Wiy

night,

Varsity
it

in

look

for Forsts,

the

basket
pretty

and

gave

)S ring Program of
,.Unirer5itY Club

The University Women’s Club has

completed raflgemeflta for tile Spring
season and announces the following
program schedule
j £l’ ‘“i.’

Feb. 22: Dr. G. (1. eei1ck will
speak before the membrS 0 ‘A Note
in the Development of Ui German
Lieder.”
March 8: ProfessOr P. H. Soward
(I
will tell of “Tile present International
Situation.”
,.
i’
March 2’flV N.’4cCorkindale,
superin
tenden
t of clty schools,
Esq.,
will giye an address on “What Con
stitutes a Modern School CurricUlLifli.”
April 12: Drama Night under tile
drection of Mrs. Olive Dawsofl.
Club members are reminded that
they are at liberty to bring a guest to
any one of the above meetings.
I

-

-

Banned Picture
0 Shown at U.B.C.
I

Judged the most sensitive and
beautiful
motion
picture
ever
screened by the majority of pro
tessors and students who saw It,
Serge Elsenstein’s banned “Thun
1er Over Mexico” showed privately
FrIday noon at the University of B.
C. Theatre. Financed and edited
by Upton Sinclair, the picture Is
abridged from the original thirtyfIve hour text treating the oppres
mon of Mexican peons by overlords
under the Dl
regime q irty
years ago.
¶ fl
Distinguls
‘U!, ‘lxdtisual mag
nificence of photography, tile fllhi
pictures Mexican native types and
life with great sympathy and artis
-

J
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rovince

coach

Chuck

Jones

iuething to worry about these
ights. The U.B.C. had a corn
)rtable time scoring 50 points

To Present the Tale of “Robin Hood”

Forsts’ 29

Varsity displayed the style of bail
isy have been showing to win their
urth game out of five in a little
ver
week.
Starting a first string team,
an Vliet’s gang started out as a....
a usual In the first half, only havi
seven-point lead at half time.
Then, after the rest period,
iith Matthison playing forwarl
lead of guard, things started t’
en. The blue and gold swer
o market and displayed
heir fine shooting ability
inguishes them every now
This win gives Varsity
he semi-finals, and if f
ame at U.B.C. gym
hey go into the fir
ive contests with V
Hudson and Mar
nost of the Forr
eiyts eact

‘..—
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ti fiarsity formal,
o the freshmen students of the
UnIversity of Britlh Columbia
whose to drape the Commodore In
green and white streamers when
they held their class party on
Thursday evening. The atmosphere
Of the dance was particularly gay
and informal because it was a
“blind. date” for all the members
Of Arts ‘40 present The ruling
of tile president of the class, Mr.
John Pearson, compelled all the
first-year students to enter the
class “draw” held early this week.
Lending their patronage to the
function were Dr. and Mrs. L. S.
1llnck, Dr.
and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Miss Mary L. Bollert
and Mr. and Mrs. William Ure.
Prof. Ure Is the newly elected
dass honorary president who ap
peared for the first time in his
Official cap3city last night.
The members of Arts ‘40 plan
ning the party included Miss Mary
Covernton, Miss Bunty Butters,.
Miss Pauline Scott, Mr. Albert
McDowell, Mr. Peter Matheson and
Mr; Richard Montgàery.

University to Send
—

_,,,,,,nen In the
Fraser ‘V.......
soon be receiv
ing refund c.... .....s from the Uni
versity of B. C. i,or pullorum testig
conducted earlier In the winter in
a laboratory at the University.
The poultrynien, under the provincial poultry policy, pay 2 cents
per bird before their birds
are
tested. The refund this year will
be at the rate of 1.15 cents per bird,
laboratory expenses absorbing
the
remaining 0.85 cent, which
covers
the cost of services of Dr. B.
Bruce, pathologist, and of ‘his .4,.
as
sistants.
—
Altogether
w’Wl’e te this
season 76,782 birds entered
the provincial policy. Perc under
entage
of reactors was considerably
below
that of Jat year.
--

U.B,C. Dean w;i
Lecl’ure Tn Ci+v
-

Frshmen Ho!d’
Class Party
Thursday Evening

-

•

4.
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Professor 3, N. Ffblaysofl.
dean
the faculty of applied science and
head of the department of civil en
gineering at the University of Britisi.
Columbia, will give his first lecture
in Victoria on Monday next, undea
,
4
the auspices of the,.pniversity Exten-,:
sioi Association.
ft,
Dean Finlayson cc4nes
om Nova
Scotia and his early e8uca ion was In
.Pictou Academy, graduatin in science
from McGill in 1908. He took hIs 1:
naster’s degree the following year
and was appointed lecturer Immedi
ately on graduation.
For four years, beginning in 1910, he
as associated with a firm of en
gineers In Kansas City, and
wasJ
engaged in the design and cons
true
Ition of steel and reinforced concrete
bridges.
In September, 1913, he was
called
Ito the chair of civil engineering at
palhousle, in his native Nova
Scotia,
ud in 1919 he was appointed
head of
he department of civil engineering
nd director of the testing laborat
ories
n the University of Manito
ba.

._
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England to Talk
On Adult Education

P

‘‘“

Prof. Robert England,
director
of adult education at tlie
Univer
sity of B. C., will speak
on “Tile
Threat to Disinterested
Education:
A Challenge” at Saturday
night’s
meeting of the Vancouver
in- Room 100 of the Arts Institute
Building.
The chair will be taken
by George
B. Winter, president.
The lecture will be Illustra
ted by
;, showing the work
now being
one In adult education in
England,
candinavia and oth,r ijwg
ries in.
Jurope.
Prof. Enra1fcT is aW autff6t
jty on
Canadian immigration,
parti
In the assimilation of Centra cularly
l Euro
pean settlers. He made
OLLICKING songs, gay folk dances
an Intensive
—l .ioto by arton: study
, the picturesque costumes
of
this
proble
m
of
in
medieval England are all part
“Robin Hood,” the light opera to
01 wan and was awarded Saskatche
be produced by the Musical Society
a European
Columbia next week. Left to right,
of the University of British scholarship
standing, are Miss Marjorie Thomp
by the Saskatchewan
son, who has the difficult task Governnignt.
âf playing a part usually perform
ed by a man, that of Allana-Dale; Mr. Callum Thompson,
Robin Hood will lead his robber
who asp
band through tuneful pranks, and
D
-C
Mr. James Currie as Will Scarlett.a
Seated are Miss Jean Walton as
.
the humorous Dame Durden,
with Mr. William Cameron as
‘the

-
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cGiI Women4,. I
Plan Two Affars
Dean Bollert’s Bursary Fund, will
be augmented by tile proceeds from
the bridge which the McGill Women
Gra4qates Society decided to hold
March 13 at the home of Mrs. Stanley
S. McKeen, when they met recently
for their February meeting at Miss
Grace flollert’s residence. A luncheon
wilt also be given at David Spencer’s
Ltd., Saturday, April 3.
Dean Bollert presided at te’afrty
tea table with Its refreshing certre
piece of early spring daffodils. The
president, Mrs. F. W. Southin, was
in the chair during the meetiog.

rfi
Appoifr1é1J o 937
U.B.C.
Four additio

nal professors
have
been appointed
to the Unlvet’sty
of B. C. summer
session teaching
staff, It was announced,
following
the monthly meetin
g
board of governoft4Jl. U.B.C.
L / JThey are S. S.
niversity
of Indiana, instructo
r in geography;
.êrthur Beattie,
now at Idaho, In U.B.C. graduate
French; Madame
B. Sanderson..Mongjn
Victoria College, French; Earl
Birney,. Toronto
English, and H.
ronto, physics. Gray-Siith, 2oj
Appointment was -7V’?
of Basil J. Walsh, a!sj anlnflc’ed
as professor of
metallurgy, replacing
F.
-

-.

-

V.4
-
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U. B.C Musical Societyb
j “RobiñHood
-,

More Light
Than_Heflt
-

(

I
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On Going to C ncerts

SEDGEWICIfO
.
By G. G. 1
discussing differen S
“There is no
in taste.” That is one of the few maxims
which come close to being completely
true. You like a thing, I don’l; and there
i an end of ‘it. A very indelicate bit of
folk humor
tabloid
aoes’ even further;
i”There’s no account
big for laste, said
the old woman as
she kissed thc cow.”
Though I have al
ways avoided imitat
ing that old woman,
[
I most heartily agree
ii’
with her statement,
If you happen to
be in any doubt as to
the matter, go to a
concert, nd after
wards study the reac
musical
oI
tions
were
who
Dr. Sedgewiclc friends
Tackle them
there.
separately, for in groups they will either
‘t be politely unanimous (with obvious
silent contempt of any expressed opin
ion) or else break out into open and bit
ter warfare.
It is better fun to pick the various
opinions, singly, and arrange Uiem into
an exciting bouquet. The flower 1 have
in mind is the anemone or windflower.
*
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—R. A. Spenc

Miss Margaret Smith
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Women’ Will Pay(
t 10th Annu
.iA’, J4. B.C. Co-ed
4

-

But what most amazes and amuses the
ignorant is the deep gulf that may sep
arate one trained taste from another.
One expert says that the pianist’s own
transcription of Bach is much simpler.
and more straightforward than Taus
sig’s. But when I try to pass off this
opinion as my own, a second expert
roundly orders me never to say such a
thing again, for the two transcriptions’
are almost identical.
Or I am told by one friend that the
soloist exercises “profound and moving
emotional restraint.” Another throws up
her hands and says she has never be
fore listened so long to a “player-piano.”
A third, perhaps agreeing with the sec
ond, remarks that the pianist “has no
soul.”
Probably I have no soul either; but I
do, own a solar plexus, and that is the
spot where a remark like the last al
ways hits me hard. What on earth does
it mean?
Well, ‘there are unaccountable differ
I
ences of taste in critics of poetry.
suppose that musical doctors must also
to
disagree.
be allowed

-

-

‘_i
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ThUrscla37Pebruary 25, wIll be the
big night f4 the popular mess around
the University of B. C. campus for on
that evening at the traditional tenth
annual Co-ed dance, the women will
pay all entertainment expenses.
Going to fetch him In lather’s car
or a taxi, providing him with a bou-.
tonnlere of flower buds, or vegetables,
(to show him what you think of men
generally), taking him out to dinner
before the dance, filling Ids program
and cutting-in at the ball and after
wards escorting him right home to his
doorstep, will be among the girls’
duties on this outstanding night.
Already Co-ed signs are evident
around the campus as the men show
symptoms of the strain resulting from
sitting around waiting for the telephone to ring and give them a bid.
1
The Co-ed will take place in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Van
His
Mart
and
Kenney
couver with
Western Gentlemen providing the
music.
In chãtt a*angemeats this year
Is ‘Miss Audrey Horwood. president
of the Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety and included among her a.is
hints are the Misses Evelyn Maquire,
Joan McTaggart Cowan, Peggy Fox,
Mart Black and elen Crosby,
,7_.
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Varying a long tradition of successCompletes Plans
Gilbert and Sullivan productions,
‘i
the University of B. C. Musical SoFor “Robin Hood”
tietY wi]l next week revive the everpopular light opera “Robin Hood” by
Reginald de Koven. The performances
‘T”HE stage of the theatre of the
will take place in the U.B.C. auditHaydn
C.
University of British Columbia
of
orium under. the baton
Williams at 8:15 o’clock on the eve
might have been set to repre
nings of Thursday, Friday and Saturthe battle between the forest
sent
20.
and
19
18,
February
day,
and civilization. From the right
“Robin Hood” is an old favorite of
wings and overflowing on to the
followers of light opera, and should
stage were green trees and painted
maintain the enviable reputation that
“flats” representing a woodland, to
the Musical Society has built up by
Its capable productions of the past ‘20
reconstruct a forest. On the left
years.
piled one against another were the
fifteen-foot screens of painted canLILTING MELODIES
ly
Following a short overture, the .cur- I ‘ens and wood, that when proper
and
erected would represent realisti
Lain rises on a scene of
the
cally a village
‘laughter which sets the tone of and
England.
whole opera. Lilting melodies backpleasing
a
form
scenery
Dodging among stage hanas ‘and
ground for sprightly maypole and
last’ peeps into mirrors
taking
considerdances that occupy a
ous coquettish milk
numer
were
scene
The
act.
able portion of the first
I maids
green and brown
while
marketplace
the
In
represents a fair
clad foresters strolled about in the
of Nottingham.
wings. In the midst of all, Mr.
The merrymaking is suddenly inSe,ni Smith, as
terrupted by the a$val of the cele
Will
John,
brated characters, ‘Little
‘Ui

-

-
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‘
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Opera

gaiety

-
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Most people who like music ignorant
ly, as I do, enjoy every inonsent of a
isn’t too plainly poisonous.
.1. concert that
that something is wrcng only
] We know
ri when a violinist obviously fails to make
th grade, or the horsis get an attack of
larnygitis. or when a contralto address
es the “llener’s diaphragm rather than
To us. a pianist’s Chopin is
his ears.
always “emotionally ample” (though a
bit of’ a • bore perhaps), the. Debussy
‘never too fast, and the Bach always “so
‘very spiritually and intellectually exalt
ing.”
As for blurred pedalling or excessive
“rubato” (whatever that is) or insecur—
ity of the left middle finger—all these
‘inelegances quite escape the ignoramus.
He learns about them only after the
concert is over. Then, quite pio?erly, he
is sent to his own place in the sear of
the synagogue among publicans and
sinners.

•

‘

DariL,h and Swedish
Literature
‘Toic of L ectures

The only general impression I get
from my musical friends is that they
rasely, if ever, weaken to the print of
-enjoying a concert thoroughly, There are
always flies in the ointment. “He plays
very well indeed, but oh. my dear, wasni
“I liked him ex
his Chopin absurd!”
but the first Debussy piece
ceedingly,
was far too fast.” “Yes, he hi’ simply
everything except the Bach tucli.”
Being an od sinner in this fashion
when poetry is being discussed, I am
glad to recognize anew that a touch of
nature makes us all brethren. For na
ture bids us always to reserre to our
selves at least one point of suneriority.
Indeed. I consequently renew my thank
fulness for having musical friends; they
hold the glass up to my own hidden intenor—though probably they will regard
as verging on libel.
that

fact

cal Society °
the University of
British Columbia
year taking
Reginald dc .Koeyen’s “Robin Hoori”
fotis year’s opera
presentation the
nights ‘oj Febru18, 19 and 20
at the University
Theatre, it is fitting that our Val
entine page should
include pictures
the mood of the
pa I r o a Saint ,
Sweethearts of the
two romantic beers, “Maid Marion”
and “Robin ffoocr’
as portrayed by the
two ywzthful and
musically gifted
students, MiSs Wil1k Elliott and Mr.
Callum Thompson.

-

eolrffl
morris

-
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?ROP. IA DTLWORTJL
o!’ the features of the ma
tion-wide radio broadcast spon
sored by lty schools In connec
tion with Education Week will be
the singing of the Bach Choir,
conducted by Ira flilwortls, pro
fessor of English at the Univer
sity of British Columbia.
The broadcast wIU be heard
over CRCV on Monday, beginning
at 7 o’clock. One of the principal
numbers Will be Parry’s “Jerua
lem,” a favorite of George V.
Other selections will include “The
Graceful Swaying Wattle,” for
ladies’ voices only, and “A Clear
Night” by the Canadian choral
composer, Healey Willan.

OI

Hood,” and His Sweetheart: Miss Wilici Elliott
and Mr. Caflum Thompson

-
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Lutherans
Set Back
U.BC._F!v
44v /

The busy Varsity hoope slipped up
a little yesterday to drop a slow-start
ing game to the Pacific Lutheran Col
lege of Tacoma by a score that tells Its
own tale, 43-42, at the U.B.C. gym.
Varsity started slowly. Coach van
Vliet started his second string and re
.igretted it when the score grew to 14-2
.lfor P.L.C. However, the first string
Iwas sent in and started to close up
the gap between the scores. At half
1me it stood 21-18 for the visitors.
It was the fourth game this week
for U.B.C.. and was expected to be the
fourth victory.
In the last minute, though, the Ta
‘oma-ites broke through for the one
basket they needed.
From the half whistle. Varsity went
Sight on catching up to their enemiec
and caught them for the first time’
37-all. Most of this was due to ti’
rorts of “Bugs” Bardaley, who’
‘18 points during the game..”
’
1
paced by Matthison. who
Solie was the wizard .4
oent squad. He scored
plays for many more
Varsity: Bardslev
thison (12), Tur .
IDavis, Pringle.
(2t. HudSon
P.L.C.: ,
‘

.

L

‘
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Switch to Campus
Pleases Hoop Coach
s en I or basketball playoffs
yet,” warned Ted Milton,
Forsts manager, after his boys ab
sorbed a neat trimming from Var
sity Saturday night. “We expected
to take a beating on the V.A.C.
floor, but things will be different
at Varsity Wednesday night.”
According to Milton, the campus
gymnasium is ideally suited to
Forsts’ style of play. Greater floor
space tends to reduce Varsity’s
height advantage, Ted claims, and
games played there so far this sea
his
son would appear to bear
statement.
r,n’ton
however, over the loss of Jc’
Roes. Tallest player on his tér
Ross Is seriously 111 In a fIgi’
ward off pneumonia, ar
course Is out of basketb
theretof.i..’
,.,

-‘
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ALAN MORLEY
Some salutory, If unpleaslng, admonitions were delivered to Univer
sity of British Columbia students by
N. F. “Dick” Pulien, president of the
Vancouver Gyro Club, in a vocational
guidance talk he delivered to a student audience at the University Wednesday noon, under the auspices of
the Alumni Association,
“Students looking for positions
shou’d lean over backwards in an effort to eliminate some of the pre.Iudices against them,” declared M_r.
Pullen. “They ore often four years
behind high school students who have
entered the business world ahead of
them, yet they try to assume an attitude of superiority,
“University students think too mitch
of themselves and hate to start at
the bottom of a business,
“They.. fall to-reallze.that-they.arc

S

ki
1’i.

1
•

i’UiiQ

being pcid to learn. They talk too
much and are not ab!e to get alone
with other workers who have not had
the same education.
“You must learn to accept correc
tion.” he said, “I recall the case of
a girl graduate who had a habit o
putting stamps on letters In a slip
shod manner. When reproved, s,b
exc’aimed, ‘Oh! This Is too much.’
and resigned.”
Dean Buchanan. bead of the Fac.
ulty of Arts, in thanking the speake’
said, “Business men of Vancouver ni
not educated as to what to expect ir
a univercit town and we are some
times put lii an unialr light, but we
are always hearing comment on the
attitude of our graduates, and It is. a
:matterwe.canot. laugh.of.”

Principals in ‘Robin Hood’

-

RUDSONPRACAIIard

8
de Ridde’

With no playi
rebounds with t1
‘Eddie Armstror
last of a series of
+, Forsts have to Fö)joiviflg the
‘müsiea talks by Ailard de Ridder at
abilities of ‘the U.S.C. Wednesday afternoon the
Marsh and Ch conductor of the Vancouyer Sym
Is “all steame’ phony Orchestra was presented with
a fitted leather traveling case by John
Vl
meetinoer- and put in’
Gould, pretident of Alma Mater So
1onday in
city Women’s Club to be held on
ciety.
tp his sl
Wednesday evening, February 17, at;
Flowers were presente’’ fo sirs. •e
& O’clock at the Y.W.C.A., three in-j
Emm’
Ridder, Elsie d.c Ridder anf Mrs. Kitterestiag topics will be discussed by
as be
ty Hamilton, who have assisted the
speakers. Miss Hazel Sargent will
telle
series by demonstrations.
speak on “The Rise of Fascism”; Mrs.
IL B. Godson will give “A Glimpse of
Auden, Spender and Lewis,” and Miss
Adele Macleod. will speak on ‘The
Lure of tle Box
-

onored By U.B.C.
1
H

JVarsT+y Women
‘Hear_Speakers

-

““‘

‘University Grads Think
Mu’ch of ThernseIhs’

‘.....

,f”

3
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GORDON HERON
WILLIAM CAMfIç6N
Will appear in the U. B, C. Musical Society’s annual operatic presenta
tion. Feb. 17, 18, 19, 20. Mr. Heron will play the part of “Sheriff of
Nottingham” and William Cameron that of “Iar Tuck.”
‘
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Robin Hood, sang pleasingly and
with assurance.
Gordon Heron showed keen ap
preciation of his comic role while
William Cameron, Lewis Freeman,
atsuo Sanmiya, and Marjorie
‘rhompson all contributed to the
high standard of the solo work.
Splendid settings, combined with
the charm of stilted dialogue and a
familiar story, recreate old-time
comic-opera atmosphere to com
Considerable
satisfaction.
plete
color value and richness of cos
tume is seen in the staging.
Orchestral work, under the direc
tion of Hadyn Williams, was
pleasant throughout. Orchestra and
chorus, at work in one of the
lustier melodies. bring a verve and
body to the music that only student
productions can create.
Particularly fetching were the
two encores taken by the chorus of
Timorous Tinkers—one voiceless,
but complete with action, the sec
ond in a hysterical falsetto.
The operetta Is being played this
evening and Saturday at the Uni
versity Theatre. C. Hadyn Williams
is conductor, B. V. Young dramatic
director.

STUDENTS SCORE HIT

;LN COLORfIIJ,PjR
“Robin Hood” Is Ac
claimed at University.

I

Splendid choral work, some cap
able solo numbers and handsome
staging were highlights of “Robin
Hood” as presented by the U. B. C.
Musical Society to an enthusiastic
audience at the University Theatre
on Thursday evening.
The familiar melodies of the
“Milkmaids’
popular
operetta
Chorus,” “Hunter’s Horn,” and &
vague alcoholic round, “See the
Little Lambkins Play,” won ringing
applause from a responsive audi
ence.
Soloists Willa Elliot and Kay Pat
terson disclosed true soprano voices
while Callum Thompson, basso, as
—

JVER
1

SUN —Vancouver’s
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Spkndid Music
U.BIC. Play
AIieWnI Enf4e4ation of “Robin Hood”
1-

4By STANLEY BLIGH
A large, appreciative audience
[tended the presentation of de Kove ‘a
light opera, ‘Robin Hood,’ by t e
pniversity of British Columbia Musi
• cal Society in the University Theatre,
Thursday evening.
On the whole It was fairly success
ful and gave much
enjoyment.
(?rchestrally there were some excellent
Iresults.
C. Haydn Williams, musical director,
held his forces well in band, giving
.splendid support to the singers with
out being obtrusive.
The scenery, costumes and settings
were splendidly designed and there
• rere evidences of careful coaching In’
ingecraft.
atOne Ieels, however, that the selec
on of this particular work wss
carcely well advised.
Vocally, the range was too wide for
e liimted technique of the principals.
.,,here was a sense of strain, in antici
ation of difficult notes, that robbed
ha songs of their naturalness and
Liow.
The society has for the past few
seasons presented works by Gilbert
iand Sullivan in a very creditable man
The change this year has cer-,.
er.
tainly nob been for the better.
“Robin Hood” lacks in continuity.
The humor, what little there Is, being I
too obvious and tending to the corn-’
monpiace.
-There was, however, much to be ad-I
mired, especially in the choruses.(which were al*ays spiritedly sung.n
The principals were also very good
in their characterizations.
Lt
Those taking the principal rolM
were Callum Thomson, Gordon Reroute
Tatsuo Sanniiya, James Currie, Wil-i
flam Cameron, Lewis Freeman, Mar.
jorle Thompson, Willa lllliott, Jeahd
Walton and Kenneth Patterson.
the
B. V. Young was responsible for ti he
dramatic direction and Miss G. hl
Moore for the dances.
The opera will be repeated tonight
and Saturday at 8:15.
i

.
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‘Chemists Aid
Civilization’
sL/,yd

Sorority Mothers’
-

c!j

Show, ii

J
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Dr. J. Allan 4!drris Offers
Defense of Sciei,

I:

HitRun ,
Driffi
Abso1veI

e tnor
A defense of science and
lea It develops was made by Dii J.
Tuesday
at
the
M.L.A.,
Allan Harris,
evening Active Club dinner In Hotel
Georg
“We are today
On
in
cashing
theories of manY
lived
scientists who
in the past but did
not have our pres
ent ability to de
velop their Ideas,”
he declared.
“Almost every
detail of our cflivl
been
zation has
constructed
through the efforts
or
chemists
of
men in some Dr. J. A. Harris
branch of science,
and it is to them that people in other
kinds of work turn when new de
vices become a necessity.”
Dr. Harris pointed out that three
types of men are needed to maintain
our present lile and get the full bene
fit out of it. They are the scientist,
to think and work out the ideas, the
engineer, to construct the results of
the theory, and the businessman to
• sell the product.
District 2 convention of Active Club
will be held in Seattle, February 21
and 22, it was announced.
-

T. F. MCDOWELL
the
o
prideflt
Nonary
Mothers’ CLUb of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority at the niveraity of B. C.,
Mrs. McDOWiI2 Is actively Interested
fashion
in the bridge-tea andsponsorinQ
show which her group as the Corn
SaturdaY at 2:15 p.m. at
joT the
modore Cgbaret. Ticketsfrom the
affair may be obtained
of the
Mother V and from me?n?erS
of
alumnae and active chapters SeY
the sorority and lzzj phoflflU
5812.

Jury Finds Wong 1_ee’s
Death Not Attribut’
obe to Auto Accident ‘Robin Hood’ Ha
Premiere
L4{University Theatre
1
Mystery ‘Miss X’ /

Manitoba Debaters
• Meet U.B.C. by Radio

-

•

,9ives__Evidence
4

Distinguished by lilting songs and
sumptuous costumes the University 01
B.C. Musical Society’s production of
De Koven’s ‘Robin Hood” received de
William Robert Brown, 22-Yes lighted applause from an audience of
old U.B.C. sophomore, was absolved “first nighters” Thursday evening in
in connection with the death of the University Theatre.
Noticed in the foyer during the in
Wong Lee, 52, Chinese truck gartermission discussing the operetta were
dener. In the General Hospital on ofessor H. M. King and Dr. and Mr
• F. S. Nowlan, Mr. Jay Gould, pres
1
Feb. 15, by a coroner’s jury at an
1 dent of the Students’ Council, was
inquest on Wednesday.
seen snatching a hurrIed cigarette
Immediately after Wong’S death in
company with Miss Trudean Spen
Brown was charged with manslaugh- cer Miss Dorothy Somerset and Miss
senawaiting
Dorothy
present
La
at
Jefferd of the staff were dis.
ter, and
cussirig the
tence on a charge of falling
•

-

Debating takes a prominent place
in campus activity this week with
two
scheduled.
Universi ci of Manitoba and
British Columbia debate by radio
this evening at 6 o’clock, when
Leslie Allen and Ludlow Beamish
of U. B. Cj speak from the new
CR CV studios. The resolution up
holds dictatorship regimes as the
best under present world eondl
dons.
Japan eJe’f d kfhe Uni
versity of Washington meet those
of u. p. C. Saturday evening at the
Catholic Hall. They will discuss
the problem of Japanese tradition
among second-generation residents
In America.
Craft as opposed to industrial
unionism lost out in a resolution
debated before students Thursday
noon.

I
r

Practica[ Way Be’
To Learn Fishing

..

The best classroom in which
learn fishing is the forecastle of to
fishing boat,” H. R• Payne told aa
group of students at the Y.M.C.A.
• vocational guidance lecture
Tuesday
evening.
‘?“ The speakez desfribecl the fishing
Industry as on of he oldest in Brit
ish Columbia and pointed out that
the first treaty Canada signed as a
nation was a fishing treaty with
United States In connection with hali
but fishing.
As a result of goverroneut regula
tions over a period of years, the In
dustry has been able to survive and
th waters of the B. C. coast are the
only halibut fishing area in the world.
About 85 per cent of the world’s
salmon is produced from B. C. waters
because sound regulations have been
followed.
The next session of the vocational
ance course will be belch In the
T
ruic
Y.M.C.A. huilding, Cambie Street, at
8 n.m.. Tuesday.
Dean F. M. Clement, faculty of
ariculture. U.B.C.. will speak on I
“Vocational
Opportunities in Agrjcul. I
tiurelnB.C.’
1
•
Registration for the course Is re
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Aberdçen Post
“4x-U.B,C. Professor
The

University nf Aberdeen,
land, has announced that Dr. Scot
Phemister. formerly associate T. C.
fessor of mineralogy and petrologypro
the University of B. C., has been at
ap
pointed professor otfge,1ogy at
Aber
deen.
Dr. Phemi lei
geologist,
went to Cambriclge, Uniersiiy,
land, from the U. B. C., and is Eng
at
present still lecturing there.
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Col. etson Wounded
cji.rrwenty Years Ago

4.

‘Pwenty years ago the “Casualty
List” wa.s a regular feature on the
editorial pages of The Vancouver Sun.
In the issue of March 9, 1917, appears
under the heading “Wounded, the
name of Lieut. H. F. Letson.
Today Col. H. F. G. Letson
receiving congratulations on hisis ‘stfl1
pio
motion to command of the TwentyThird Infantry Brigade, with head
quarters inVancouver.7
,

‘Vork On Indians
Donated to U.B.C.
one
o
1
Rt2

t
5
o
d
1
L

massive specimens
among book
publications arrives at the Univer‘sity of B. C. library this week,
with the acceptance of the J. Pierpout Morgan grant-edition of “The
North American Indian.”
Consisting of twenty volumes,
each of 350 pages, and twenty
matching portfolios, printed on
Japn vellum and bound In Levant
leather, the collection is an axhaustive analysis of Indian life,
lore, culture and tradition,
One of twenty-five editions pur
chased by J. P. Morgan, the collec
tion as purchased for the U. B. C.
library by twenty-four Vancouver

pe interested in Its growing
value. Those who made donations
were: I. W. and S. W. Chess, B.
A. Cleveland, G. T.
Harry Evans, C
J. W. deB. Farris,
A. B. Jukes, Messrs. K.,.
Klausner, Kostman & Lesser, Sher
wood Lett, Ii. R. MacMillr’i, R. B.
MoKechnie, W. H. Malkin, Aulay
Morrison, Victor Odium, Mrs. Jona
than Rogers, Harry Smith, Chyi
topher Spencer, W. J. Van Dusen,
Harry Wagner and Samuel L’ e
of B’nai B’rith.
Canadian and
fully treated in volumes of ‘the
collection. Some magnificent phohis laboratory at the University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Dr. neuce, Doifln1on pathologist,
tography is seen among the 2220
plates included.
his assistants tested 170,000 poultry blood samples for pullorum disease last year.
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Plays Lead
In
University.
S pri g
Play

;

-

,

open

U.B.C. 1EN DEBATE
ON RADIO_NETY(ORK

NIe e3D1rnent
the German Lieder,” was the interesting topic of an address given
by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, before the
University Women’s Club on Manday evening in St. John’s Church
In reviewing the German
hail.
composers of lieder, Dr. Sedgewiek
stressed the Increasing complexity
and sophistication of their work,
the deepening melancholy ofne,
ho
and gradual development
into a second voice.
in illus
Miss Louie Stirk
singing a
trating the lec
Miss Norma
group of sons
e piano, while Mr.
Swartz
Ira
Aberne
thyave pte.no selections.
Mrs. John Wickson spoke briefly
on colleges and universities of the
Province of Quebec. McGill alumnae entertained at supper with Mrs.
3. W. Southin and Miss Panton pre
siding at the table.

0 t Ste fl
feminine
persona ii t p
n
“The
Brantes”
UniverPs’ C’bb’
Spring production.,
is Charlotte Bronte.
who will be partrayect by Jf•
A ad r e p Phillips
when the coUeg

players

University wornerr
Hear Interesting
Address Monday

at

the campus theairs. The roles of
thc two ot1ier
Bronte sisters, the ,
gentle Anne and
Emily, th greatest literary genius
i of the amasiny
jarnUy, w ill be
portrayed by Mary
MaLeod and BeIIL
Gilland.ers respectively.

U. B. C. AIun,ni
Gather in Toronto

oV1-

Oppo1V[anitoba On
Dictao
by udlow Beamlsh
Repres n
and Leslie Allen, the University
of BItish Columbia supported d.Ic-’
tatorship In a radio debate with
Ben Lavadie and Richard Boles of
the University of Manitoba over:
C.B.C. network on Friday night.
Judges who weighed the argu
ments of both sides at Edmonton
Will announce their decision over’
the network at 7:45 o’clock tonight.
First U. B. C. man to break a
democracy
was
against
lance
Beamish, who held that freedom of’
thought does not make for co
operation In a national einereflcy,
and that parliamentai’y restr*tions
cause democracy to crack under
strain.
“It is the genius of our race to
meet situations in the right way,’
Leslie Allen stated, “and I feel that
type ci
we could evolve our
dictator.”
Supporting democracy, Lavadle’
the Manitoba leader, condemned
the downfall of individualism, as
brought about by dictatorship, anc
praised the parliamentary system
which he said makes the lndividu&
supreme. Boles pointed out that
I dictators foster war in spite of the
preference of the common peôpl
for peace.
The debate Is one of a series, and
the winning team will ‘receive a
cup donated by the C.B.C.

-.

—
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he (Tcversit of
Iritish Columbia Alumni AssO
ciation in Toronto recentlZ, took the
form of a delightful Su,iday tea.
Mrs. D. R. Michener and Mrs. Max
table,
Aflt ameron presided at the tea
MISS AUDREY PHILLIPS
which carrid out the IL,niversity
colors with tall blue candles and
yellow daffodils. Amotg the many
present were Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Barnes, Mrs. R. C. DunicP of Camp
Borden, Mrs. Pat Burden Woods,
of Sud
Mrs.
social
Columbia
British
of
Uni’sitY
of
i’’NE of the most unique
N7Isobelle
bury.
ballroom
Crystal
the
functions is ‘the ced bail, which .ikes place in
irs
ci ean,
Miss J fl
who throughout
of Hotel Vancouver on Thursday. Men students,
McArthur, Miss Emma Wilson, Miss
at parties, shows, rugby Bunny pound, Miss Hazel Cameron,
the year have entertained the women students
will themselves be hon- Miss Kim Killam, Miss Kathleen
games, and have ‘sent them flowers and candy
moment” calls for them in Would, Miss Margaret Wright, Miss
ored on that evening when the “girl of the
her family car and escorts them to Mary Fallis, Miss Edy.he McCall,
the ball. Men who have ‘neglected Miss Letha Meilicke, Miss Ruth
Stc’wart, Miss
to send their partners flowers dur- Minus, Miss Margaret’
Ruth BoaMiss
Calland,
Barbara
go
themselves
will
ing the year
Miss Margaret £rris, Miss
without buttonholes on that eve- tock,
Louise Beavo.
ning, while those who have negMiss Isobel Bews, Miss Peggy
gallantlittle
these
of
none
.lected
Reid, Mr. Max Cari.erou, Mr.
royally.
entertained
ries will be
Alaister Campbell, Mr. Frank Miller,
The Women’s Undergraduate SO- Mr. John Duncan, vfl. John Mc
ciety sponsors the party under the Mynfl, Mr. John Har’is’fl. Mr. Wil
David’
Mr
Birmingham,
convenershiP of the president, Miss ham
Audrey HorwoOd, who will be as- Blackaller, Mr. G. H. Cockburn,
sisted by Miss Peggy Fox, Miss Mr. Kelvin Mc.rthur, Mr. David
Murdoch,
Josephine Dickie, Miss Marjorie Wodlinger, Mr. David
Mr. Victor Marl-’
James,
D.
E.
Mr.
Miss
Westby,
Helen
Jessup, Miss
nelhi, Mr. Wallace Muir, Mi. Arthur
Helen Crosby, Miss Helen Parker Bagnell, Mr. W. J. Elliot and Mr.
and Miss Constance Harvey. Con- Alfred Elliot.
RWOOD.
MISS AUDREY
scnting to lend their patronage are
Miss Mary L. Bollert, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. MclCechnie, Dr. and Mrs. J.
J N Finlaysofl Dr. and Mrs. D. Buchanan, Dr. nd Mrs. L. S. KliiDr.
Clement and Mis Gertrude’ Moore.
“
__—..

Co-ed all on ‘‘.thursday

U

Student Pass System
Ratified J3arsity

FER 2 2 1

‘

S

.,

Stud
the Uni
versity
C. took a major step
Monday evening when ‘the, board
of governors ratified the
dent
pass system, originated
ad
out on the campus. • ,I
Designed to stiqi4t’ college In
terest and feel?çtll pass system
entails tb
)Jdon of $3 to the
student a
ater fees. The pay
ment
each student admission
to the greater number of major
athletic and social events through
out the academic year, with addi
tional concessions to debating, dra
matic, musical ant? special events.
Students’ Council of the Univer
sity is confident that automatic
admission to U. B. C. events will
consolidate undergrad pride and
interest In the college.
.
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Students Rehearse for “The Brontes”

VANCOUVER

SUN

i

Since 1886 Vancouver’s Most Useful Institution
-

Read that you may receive no: only
facts but the significance of those facts.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1937’

Girls and the_University
There has been a disposition lately in Vancou
ver to undertake a little callow “analysis” of why
girls attend our provincial University.
We have been seriously informed, in recent
articles in the press, that the chief reason why girls
enter the U. B. C. is to hunt for husbands and that
in pursuit of that purpose their scholastic lives are
one long round of hey-hey and hoop-de-doo.
This kind of ituff is not vicious. It is merely
stupid. But since all stupid things are harmful, 1t4
is proper that it should be corrected.
The truth is that if our British Columbia girls
enter University to look for husbands, their modus
operandi reflects little credit upon their intelligence.
For we can think of no poorer place in which::
the long bow of marital strategy than inj
draw
to
an institution where the male inhabitants have not.
jobs and whose çiief perplexity is in trying to find
jobs.
There is also this to say, that universities in
British countries are academic rather than social
centres and that we know of no educational institu
tions in which this principle is more strictly enforced
than in the University of British Columbia.
It may be true that some of our girl students
come to play rather than to study. But almost
without exception their butterfly propensities are
made to come to a rude and sudden stop after a
few months. There is no place in the University
for playgiris.
It is curious what weird. and wonderful notions
unedu’tated persons who derive their knowledge of
universities from the comic magazines continue to
hold about schools and colleges.
There is a certain type of shallowpate who thinks:
with a cartoon mind. To him or to her all poli
ticians are boorish crooks, all policemen are grotesque
fiatfeet, all university students are roystering
nitwits.
What a crazy world this would be if such things I
‘were true! What an insane future would be Van
couver’s if the University were just an excuse for
social functions and campus flirtations!
As a matter .f fact, the large female enrolment
at the University of British Columbia is one of
the most wholesome portents in our entire civic
picture.
Education is merely the process of developing:
the mind to a point where it is equal to the more
intricate complexities of living and to where life
may be lived with pleasure and satisfaction.
University training, therefore, not only indicates
a desire for improvement on the part of the partici
pant but shows the participant how that improve
ment may continue to the end of life.
The girls who attend the U. B. C., therefore, are)
girls of unusual ambition, of extraordinary dis
crimination and of a capacity for thought and
reason quite beyond the comprehension of those
silly critics who, in the itch of their inferiority
complex, think it is smart and fashionable to take
childish digs at the higher education and at allthose who seriously contemplate the stern business
of living.
It would be very easy to grew indignant with
these oafish and ignorant people who belittle the
efforts of girls who work hard to educate them-,
selves, of girls who burn the midnight oil to improve
1
their minds, of girls who make many sacrifices in
g
will
that
trainin
a
acquire
might
they
order that
render them more valuable in the world’s work.
But why be indignant?
T e person wiio decries education usually hat
too little mtellect to be reached by either reproof
,

-j,

MR. LUDLOW BEAMISH, MISS MARY
in
a spring play production are important
OLES
achievements for members of the Players’ Club
of the University of British Columbia. Three mem
bers of the cast of “The Brontes,” to be pi oduced

R

at the University Theatre In March, were caught

MOXON, MR. DONALD CAMERON
by the camera in rehearsal. Mr. Ludlow Beamish as
“Arthur Nicolls,” shows Miss Mary Moxon, as

“Miss Wooler,” a cluster of stage flowers which

d
represent the wedding bouquet he has planne
for his bride, “Charlotte Bronte.” Mr. Donald
on.
Cameron, as the curate suitor of “Emily” looks

VI”
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First n1ars On This ontinnt

r

:
TRIO of Cambars, a new “auto-sexing” breed developed by Professor M. Pease of the School of
£
Agriculture, Cambridge, England, which arrived at Vancouver last week after a long boat journey
via Panama Canal. The birds were imported by the poultry department of the University of British
Columbia and will be used in experimental breeding work.

A

:

iies, F’. H.
in the University Theatre. DI- Auge, Mrs. Percy Shallcr
French Plays at 13. B. C.
Leon L reyfus and Scheefals, Mile. Madeleine de Serre
Mme.
by
rected
en
ts
faculty
and
studen
C.
U. B.
ed In the
Mrs. G. S. Chambers of the Comite and others were Inclicl
joyed the crisp volubility 4 spoken

French Thursday on the campus,
when two one—act Fr#nch comedies
were presented at a non matinee le pane.
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and

Mine.

Pierre campus.
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let them

$3500 Book
Gto U.B.C..

U. B.C. Gets

-

J47j Praise

Most xpensive in History
Institution Plans
To
veIop
of American Bookmaking
New Strain
j

1
ti
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The University of B. C. F
of
Agriculture will shortly be the possessor of two hens and a rooster of
r
a breed termed
by biologists and
poultry experts “a triumph of the
I
breeder’s art”,
They are specimens of the “CamL
ber” breed, evolved by scientists Oi
Cambridge (England) University, and
are being presented to the U. B. C.
in acknowledgement of the assistance
• the local institution afforded the
English university in the creation of
the breed, by supplying specially
selected Barred Rocks for breeding’
PurPoses.
The U. B, C. fowl were the only
known flock with the proved suitable
characteristics.
The “Camber” is a cross between
the Golden Campire and the Barred
Rock, varieties previously considered
impossible
to
interbreed
without
breaking down the acquired characteristics of both,

f

.

DUAL-PURPOSE BIRDS
It is claimed that they are the
ideal double-purpose fowl, being heavy
egg producers and meat birds of cxcellent quality and quick growth.
The U. B. C. hens were counted
upon to contribute their known heavy
production character to the new
breed, and it is sak by the Cambridge breeders that the production
train has been passed on with little
or no diminution.
The U. B. C. “Cambers’ will be
used for scientific purposes and the
creation of a flock to introduce the
breed to B. C.
So far the English creators of the
new hen have devoted their small
flock to observation and breeding
tests, but they will shortly commence
c to introduce it to commercial
breedC ers, now that its superiority has been
1 proved.

,
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Thanks to the generosity of a ‘:
citi
foremost
Vancouver’s
group of
zens, there is now in the cit available for consultation by students, e.
book said by experts to be at once the
most expensive and the most notable
yet produced by t,bistory of Amerl-.
ce
en
Th
can bookmakifl..
,(‘
the
by
honored
was
Scotland
and
Amerlên
‘North’
It 5 the $3500
Indians,” which consists of 20 volumes
Scottish Society of Vancouver on
and 20 portfolios of cperplate
with a “French night”
Wednesday
photogravures.
In Hotel Georgia.
the
The Vancouver
ong the speers was Pierre
Only 500 in exis wa once the
Auge, French consul, who pointed
d now,
property of J. P. Morga
out to a large audience that a
the gift of 23 citizens and one fraterfeeling of goodwill still exists benal organization, is deposited in the
library of the University of B.C.
tween the two countries.
Its outstanding feature is the artisSpeaking from a platform deco
tic value of the 2200 photogravures
rated with the draped flags of
mustrating Indian life.
France and the Scottish standard
Many of the best views of native
and adorned with fleur de lis and
peoples and habits are those taken by
thistle, Prof. George F. Drummond
Curtis himself on the West Coast of
of the University of British Coluni
Vancouver Island.
In spite of its high price, the pubbia declared that the “Auld .Aili
licatlon of the book was only made
ance” which was formed in 1295
possible by a grant of $500,000 from J.
was a living thing for the
P. Morgan. It took 26 years to prepeople of that day.
pare.
He explained that the two naThe U. B. C. copy was one of 25
tions concerned were In close proxi
that Morgan had reserved for himnitty to strong neighbors, and
self, and which he planned to clistribute among friends and institutions,
thus shared a feeling of dependence
Death intervened before he was
on each other. From France, Scotable to fulfill his Intentions, and the
land acquired a braader culture,
reduced
copy was purchased at a
rate
which showed Itself In formation
by the donors here through the
of colleges, richer language, and
fices of John Ridington, U. B. C.
improved architecture.
librarian.
A varied programme of music and
The donots are: I. W. Chess, S.
dancing was presented, In which
Chess, S. T. Cunningham, Gordon
Farrell, Wendell B. Farris, A. CatzScottish and French artists figured
nelson, Phfflip Lesser, B. A. Cleveprominently. The Marseillalse was
land, Harry Evans, Mrs. J. W. DeE.
sung at the opening by Madamol
A. B. Jukes N. J. Koatman,
Rogers and “Scots Wha Rae”
I Fans,
selle
Sherwood Lett, H. R. McMillazi, W.
Boyd.
George
by
Malkin,
Victor
H.
W.
Odlum.
Harry
1
Tea was served from a table deco
Smith, W. J. van Dusen, H. B. Mcand
lilies
rated with French
Kechnie, Aulay Morrison, Mrs. Jonaheather. Mrs. Robert Allan and
j than Rogers, Christopher Spencer,
Harry Wagner and Samuel Lodge No.
.
Mrs. Jou Crawford poured.
—--‘
688, B’nai Brith.

antStill
France’s Friend,
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U.B.C. Examinations

Examinations at thç ‘iversity of
B•l3gmencc ,this y ar on April
untij april 4.
10
matjaults will be released
May 5, and”WTe granting of degrees
will take place on May 6.
—

-

—

German Lieder1

--

Dr. Sedgewick
ar. 0. Q. Sedgewick addressed the
University Women’s Club at its regular meeting Monday evening In St.
‘John’s Church Eall, his sulject being
“A Note on theelopmentof the
German Lieder.”
In covering th
ina7nrnosers
of Lieder during the nineteenth cen
- tury, Dr. Sedgewick stressed the Increasing complexity and sophistica..
tion of their work, the deepening
melancholy of tone and the gradual
development of the .pjl4nto a second voice.
Miss Loule St1r$ls
by singIng a group of son, alompanied
by Miss Norma Abernethy and Mr.
Ira Swartz gave several pianoforte

HedcAbout

I

‘Psychology of Dreams’I

The alumnae chapter of Pbrateres, I
University of B. C. Women’s Campus
Club, has arranged for Dr. Stanley
Wing, Professor of Psychology at the
Provincial Normal School, to address
- the hiub Monday evening at the Uni
varsity in Arts 100. His topic twill be
“The Psychology of Dreams.’
Following the address refreslz
will be served in the Lower Co
n
4
Room, Both alumnae and active niem- bers of Phrateres are invited to attend the lecture, which begins at 8 .,

[‘Settlers

Farming Offers

Lt!

at

Home’

GENEVA, March 11.
Would-be
emigrants might better stay at home
under prgsent world economic conditions, Alfred Rives, Canadian ddegate, declared today before the League
of Nations raw materials comflljttee.•
Hives ascribed the sharp drop In
emigration to effect rather than
cause, in relation to economic pro
lems.
No country is in a. position to absorb new blood when it has a major
unemployment problem of its own,
he said.
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Costuming

Work for Youth
DE
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Better

Out Characters
‘The

•-

-

In

Brontes’

Players’
The psychological significance of Mired” sangster’s play, “The Brontes”,
which will be produced by the University of B. C. Players Club in inc campus theatre March 11, 12 and 13, has been interpreted In the costumes tO
be worn by the actors. These costumes
1 have been designed by Miss Dorothy
Ellen Boving, convener of the C05
Somerset, directorpf tie play and
tume committee
V
‘‘‘
DRESS REFLECTS CAREER
Charlotte Bronte, the most
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prin
ciples to farming has resulted In a
marked increase in yields, Dean F.
M. Clement of the University of
British Columbia told he Y.M.C.A.
Vocations.l Guidance Group on
Wednesday night.
“Only a fewRs
eggs,”
pionship hen
he said. “Now we have whole flocks
whee each hen produces that
number, while the record has been
raised to 350.”
that I
Dr.
Clement
explained
science has been able to aid thel
farmer even more directly by rais- I
log hogs with two extra ribs, which
yield a foot more bacon.
Fields of agriculture in which
special opportunities await the
young man are dairy farming, fruit
farming and poultry-raising. Dean
Clement stressed the fact that hard
work is essential to success. In any
field.

V

Lend Me Your Ears
Brooder Flows the Stream
Englightenment

V

V

V

V

V

BOB BOUCHETTE
It is easy to sneer at education when
you see some alleged products of it.
university graduates who
I have
could not speak the King’s English, let
alone set down a comprehensive para
graph in writing. I have seen them with
a zero understanding of cause and
met

*

S

*

“Weeks”

Thoughts like these occupy us as Edu
cation Week pursues its routine of dull
speeches, uninspired and pat statements
from scholastic officials, and forced,
jiatitudinous encomiums from govern
mental dignitaries.
Perhaps the resentment of hosts of In
telligent folk against “education” Is
founded in the custom of Education
Week itself.
The average independent and free
thinking mind objects to being told that
during a certain week of the year It
must rivet Its attention on the training
of the young. It might not feel like
thinking about education that week, al
though it was in the background of its
consciousness all the year around.
I must confess that I am against this
one week’s glorification of the peda
gogue myself. I am opposed to the
ballyhooing of things in which I am in
terested.
I like fish, but I’m hanged If I’ll eat
a morsel of It during “Eat More Fish”
week. I won’t dunk a doughnut during
“Dunk Your Doughnuts” week. “Moth-.
er’s Day” and “Father’s Day” give ipe
pains—in the neck.
S

S

*

S

S

Gives Luncheon
For De(egates
V

cc\

*

My chief criticism of the modern edu
cational system is that It seems to
emphasize altogether too strongly the
“utility” subjects. Latin, for example,
upon which Is founded such a large por
tion of the English language, is all op
tional study in high schools.
The idea today appears to be to
“teach” instead of “to draw out,” which
education actually means.
Reading of the classics might never
enable a man to repair an automobile,
or work out a chemical formula, but
analysis of the wisdom of the past does,
I believe, have an effect upon the devel
opment of his mentality, which cannot
be arrived at In any other way.
This is, again, a purely personal
opinion. I have neither the conceit, nor
the temerity to suggest that all our eclu
cators have no idea as to what they are
doing, that they are not sincerely en
gaged in the problem of discovering the
best way of equipping our boys and girls
with the sinews of the war of life.
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First Co-Ed Deboters
From U. S. on Visit
To U. B.C.
){7

PROVINCj,

For the first t’ e i.n the history of
the University of B. C., two co-ed de
baters from Seattle will visit the
campus. The
erican debat rs will
arrive tonight.
The debate, the o c o wli’h is
“Resolved that the British Empire is
a greater force for World Peace than
the U. S. A.,” will take place in Arts
100 oil Thursday noon. The U. B. C.
team will take the affirmative, Local
ebaters are Misses Kac Farquahar
i?nd Mary RendelL Miss Barbara
Jones is debate manage
1 for the Se
attle team.
The visiting
entertamed at a luncheon hel in their’
honor at the Green Gables Thursday
uoon and In the evening Miss Mary
Rendell will entertain at dinner In
their honor at her King Edward
Avenue home.
The guests will afterwards attend
the Co-ed Ball in the Crystal Bailloom of the Hotel Vancouver.
Miss Kae Farquahr is In charge
all
held in their
honor. The visitors will iCave ,ior Se
ttle on Friday.
I
V

Students]
Province

V

!IV
They finished t e season tied in
points for first place, so it promises to
be a rip-snortin’ affair when Province
and Varsity open the Intercity League
basketball final playoffs tomorrow
night at the V.A.C. gym. The teams
open a best of five series at 9o’eThck
1
at Fifth Avenue gym.
A surprising number of c*itics ate
picking the Students, bu CoaI
“Chuck” Jones of Province is sitting
tight and saying little. The Newsies
are a great money team, and if you
saw them trim The Rouse of David
quintette a week ago you must agree
they locked to be in the pink for a
stiff playoff. On the other hand, Var
i sity has just come through a semi
final series with Forsts unscathed
and victors by a convincing margin.
While the scoring statistics for the
season show “Long John” Purves again
on top. Varsity stars hold second, third
and fourth positions in the standings.
In Rann Matthison. George Pringle
and Jimmy Bardsley the Thundeebirds
boast a “big three” that will be hard
.
to stop.
Tony McIntyre and Alt Perrin have
been named to referee the tilt tomor
row night, which will be preceeded by,
an Intermediate B girls’ playoff be
T
5. and Fairview Baptist.
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Intercollegiate Event
From Wa1

i&Comber :1
Wins Arts

-.

i
the cross-country race and first,
third and fourth positIons in the
downhill event and second, third
and fourth si the slalom competi
tion, University of British Colum
bia defeated Washington Huskies
in an intercollegiate ski meet held
Saturday and Sunday on Grouse
Mountain.
I
In the dof
IwajKillam
Hill of the
o
of Varsity b
visiting team by fourteen seconds.
Third was Don Clark of U. B. C.
Washington won the slalom event
when’ Tom Hill came In ahead of
Bob Taylor, Don Clark and Dave
Killam, all of U. B. C.
In the cross-country race Dick
Pogue, Tom Church, Dave Killam,
John Granger and Gerry Clayton:
finished in that order. Dave Kil
lam of the U. B. C. team and also
of the Hollyburn Pacific Club, was
high man of theV
V

‘

stone Varsity
Yesterday on the
Mall, the much-postponed Arts ‘30
road race was run off before a, cheer
ing crowd of lunch hour athletes.
The various classes were fairly well
represented, and all the entrants
finished but two. Vance McComber,
nose
a freshman, was the winner by a
over Will Pendray, the only reRre
sentative from Agriculture.
The time for the race .4s”f the
slow; 15 min. 15 sec., against
made
record time of 1 4mins. 26 sees.,
Aifie
the year of the first race byyester
Allen. Alfie was in the race place.
day, but only managed tenth
• Mctomber, Pendray and Paddy
three
Colthurst were favored for the
the reck
first slots, but Paddy upset
oning by only gleaning eighth.
with
:In total points. Science ‘40 led
and 94
108, agaInst 102 for Arts ‘39
for Arts ‘40.
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To honor the Liitfng delegates of
their district convention as well as
representatives from other women’s
fraternities on the campus of the
University of British Columbia, the
members of Beta Th chapter of
Alpha Phi were lunc.n-hour hos
tesses to d a y in, e Wedgwood
Room, Hotel Geoe. Spring was
brought to the l’ieon tables by
crystalj,w1 of crimson
the low
ith white hya
tulips arrange
son tapers burned
cinths, while c
Guests of honor
in silver hold
included Mrs. Gor
at the lunche
r . Victorian Siverts,
don Burke,
district gove or of Alpha Phi;
Miss Marion Thompson, Miss Mary
L. Bollert, Mrs. William Dehn,
grand president of Gamma Phi
Beta fraternity; Mrs. Joseph Wei
Inspection of
ner, chairman
Gamma Phi Beta; Mrs. Walter N.
Sage, Mrs. F. Soward.andMrs. Wil
liam Ure, patronesses of the local
chapter of Alpha Phi, were also
members. of
the Alpha Phi Mothers’ Club, and
representatives from each local
women’s fraternity.

Classics

—

119

Alpha Phi Chapter
t
9

general forward movement.
We may waste millions of dollars on
subjects who are not worth the time
and the trouble. Why worry about that
if the universal standard Is raised?
Recently I saw a comic cartoon of a
sculptor working hard on a huge block of
granite. He chipped out several massive
figures, was dissatisfied, sculped another
set and then another. His final uroduct
was a small statue which you could have
held in your hand.
Wastage? Not at all. As in education.
he had to experiment with a mass of
material before he attained perfection.
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Students Hold
‘Barn Dance
k”
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Greece may be pie for
the erudite professors and scholars
of
-I the University of B. C., but as far as
the faculty of that eminent institution
of the ancient centre of Civilization,
the University of Athens, is
ed, the University of B. C. concern
and its’
ways are Greek to them.
Monday night the U.B.c. Board of
• Governors were confronted with
an
invitation direct the “University
of Vancouver,”’—
It was from
ir Pap
chael
head of the University
ens
1
and requested “The Rector”
to send a
representative to the centena.ry fes
I tivities of that universiy, whi€ij will
place next April.
LI take
LI In spite of the fact I haj the
“University of Vancouver’s is
existent, and that a “Rector”non- I
minister of the Anglican Church,is a
as
far as the U.B.C. is concerned,
dent Klinck was instructe,J to Presi- j
appoint
‘fls representative of the
U.B.C, some
frraduate or faculty member
now
In I
iurope.
‘

I

.

-Faculty Women
Entertain Students’
Executive Group
‘R 8
•
Each spring -the Faculty
Club of the University of British
Oolumbia entertains the Women’s
Undergraduate executive. On Tues
day the home of Mrs. W. V. Sayer,
Wesbrook crescent, was. the scene
of the annual tea hqiparty. A
given,
musical programme ,yras
when guest artists re Miss Beth
Abernethy, Mr. Ar c3i McLeod and
Miss Louie Stir.Mrs. H. T. J.
during the
presid
Coleman
formal meetin’
In the tom a table lasa
lace and centred by
with a. cloth
us, was lighted with
golden daf
Pàuring,. were
ruby-hued t pers.
Mrs. William 0. Black and Mrs. W.
A. Carrothers, while assisting as
serviteurs were Mrs. G. H. Harris,
Mrs. Stanley W. Matthews, Mrs. M.
J. Marshall, Mrs. H. J. MacLeod
and Mrs. D. G. Laird.
On March 9 the executive of the
Women’s. Undergraduate Society
will act as hostesses to the Faculty
Women’s Club.
.

-
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Canadian Agriculture Is
Endowed by Plant
I provement

Plant breeding, a seien which
is responsible for a $40,000,000 an
nual increase in the wealth of the
• Dominion of Can-aca, was discussed
in detail by Dr. Gordon 0. Moe.
head of the U. B. C. Department of
Agronomy, in a lecture before Van
couver Institute at the university
Saturday evening.
Canadian work in this field was
started by Sir Charles Saunders,
who experimented for a long time
at Agassiz. He realized the import
ance of an early maturing variety
of wheat, and brought samples of
grain from all parts of the world.
In discovering a new variety of
wheat, it is necessary to go
through several steps of ezperi
mentation, The plants must first
bo crossed, then the resultant
strains sorted and tested. After ex
haustivo tests, during which weak
strains are eliminated, the wheat
h tested as to its baking quality.
Garnet and Reward, the most recent d!’scoveries in wheat, Dr. Mce
said, are very suitable for the cold
Canadian north.Afl
PORRIDGE EA._
The speaker recalled that while
• he was working with Sir Charles
Saunders on oats, they tested the
porridge-making qualities of their
• jdifferent varieties, having to eat
the product every morning.
Di’. Moe and Dr. loving of U.B.C.
are working at present on disease
resistanco of clover. They are car
rying on experiments at the uni
• versity farm.
Work in the prevention of the
spreading-root type of alfalfa was
• introduced at McDonald College by
Dr. L. S. Klinck, then -profeor of
Agronomy, and now U. B. C.Presi-:
dent. If the roots do not spread,
the alfalfa -will not become a weed.j
At -present Dr. Boving is also work-I
ing on this at U. B. C., the speaker
noted.

are ritating because of
stinate adherence to the i
of their own temperamental
The book, moreover, lacl the con
ventional happy ending.
With the actios- taking \pla In
the spring and summer of 19w, the
final scenes picture somet
g of
lhe chaos associated with
e up.’
heaval ,in August of that ear.
Tie novel depicts the family life
of the Severins, dominated as it Is
by the selfish tyranny of old Colonel
Severin, the fanatical head of• the
household. Into this drab and un
healthy atmosphere come the wife
and children of the soldier son liv
ing with his regiment in Afriba...
The author, with deliberate care,
shows how the happiness of all the
fanlily’,must be sacrificed to th old
man’s sole lnteresl In life—thb re
moval of the stain of disgrace ‘from
hjs military record—a disgrace-that,
ironically, no one but the Seserine
now remember.
“Shining Scabbard” Is a b4 far
the discriminating rather thag the
casual reader.
I
-

-
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H!storlc Interests

-

1 examinations approach
ing so quickly, seniors at the Univer
sity are already making plans for the
graduation functions which will wind
up the session in May.
At a meeting of the combh
senior classes In Arts 100 on Tuesday
noon Mr. Gordon Morris of Science
‘37 was elected permanent president
of Class 37. Assisting him in his du
ties. will be Miss Pauline Patterson,
vice president; Miss Molly Locke, sec
rétary; Mr. Walter Charles, treasurer,
and Mr. John Logan. valedictorian.
Professor Walter Gage was elected
honorary president, while Professor F.
0. C. Wood will serve as honorary
vice president.
The main duties of the graduating
executive will consist of planning the I
Graduation Ball and the boat trip,
whIhwlll be held In connection with I
the i’iduation ceremonies early in I
•

-

H?STORICAL RENAISSANCE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES ANk
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,” by J.
Webster and TV. N. Sage. iCana
dian Historical Reelew RePrint).
4&J;
1
4
3
An important epoch in British
“B. C. Histories.
Museumaci
research and the numeto
Columbian historical
circles is
but un
ostentatIous
work.a
historical
groups
marked by the issue of this little
ing throughout B. C. receive due
pamphlet In which Dr.

-

B.C. Is ‘Greek’ Tc.
Modern Greeks

duahng Class
Officers

EWS-HERALD,

SCIENCE FINDS
FORTY MILUONS
ANNUAL WEALTH

-

“When you wore a calico gown,
my dear,” sang the ardent farmer
lad in his blue denim ovealls, The
“Aggie” or agriculture ‘dents of
the University of B
Columbia
were holding tll4$annual barn
dance and the.M4r ne Drive Golf
Club on Fridj4ening became the
$ “Red Dojioon.” “Roulette”
4wheels
around and stage
money
ed hands, while others
of those present engaged in square
dances and reels. The dance, con
vened by Mr. Ralph Cudmore, was
sponsored by the senior class in
arlculture. Maize and blue stream
ers decorated the “saloon,” and
there Were prizes for the best rustic
costumes. When the supper hour
came round, lunches in paper bags
appeared, and later the men stu
dents produced rustic corncob pipes
that they had been “breaking in”
for the occasion.

THE

I

I
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Campus Co-ed Kissing Largely
Depends on Who Kisses Whom

By ALAN MORLEY
To kiss or not to kiss; that is the
questton—
,
e
‘J
When t1f”hovernors’ 0
it the’rls’
dormitory at Queen’s University de7
‘tcided to allow an intimate’s escort tO
place a chaste and respectful salute
on her lips when he deposited her on
her home doorstep late in the evening, they started something a, our
own University of B.C.
,
That something was
inqu ‘ng
teryoung co-ed psychologist who
mined to embalm, in her sci tific
• conduct-graphs, her fellow graduates’
reaction to the ancient and honorable
practice of osculation,
The completed curves must have
alternated rapidly between fever heat
and absolute zero, for her Inquiries
revealed that the modern college miss
has views on the subject as varied
and controversial as had her ancestress in crinoline or bustle. Time has

-

not succeeded in solving the ancient
question.
NO ENGAGEMENT—NO KISS
Taken in ascending order of en
thusiasm, the first group of co-ed
kiss opinion on the U.B.C. campus
holds views that, near the complete
negative.
“You shouldn’t kiss unless you are
engaged,” they maintain severely, “if
you like him well enough to kiss him,
you like him well enough to marry
him.”
On the next rung of the ladder are
those who have evidently weighed the
kiss and found it wanting. “A goodnight kiss spoils the whole evening,”
their representative informed the investigator.
Still on the minus side of the scale
is the resigned type, who lamers
plaintively, “You have to kiss him
-

-

-

Continued on Paqe Three
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Directing “The Brontes”
MAR.2

‘The Bible Society Is one organiza
tion that ‘prospers’ on Its losses.”
“It does not live to make profits. It
gives away its goods, when it cannot .
sell them—t
only
stitution of it..
kind knowng,

BurgIar

Which may be heard at the annu4
meeting of the British and Forelgi?
Bible Society, B. C. Auxiliary, to be
held Wednesday, March 10, in St. An
drews Auditorium.
The meeting will follow the formal
opening of the new B.C. headquarters
now located at 593 Eurrard Street.
At the meeting there will be a dec11cation of a large Neon sign, the gift
of a friend of the society, on the cor
ner of Richard and Dunmuir, which 1
will direct attention to the new head
quarters. This property, 50x120 feet,
has been secured by the B. C. Auxil
iary following the sale of its property
at 627 Howe Street., where for some
years the Auxiliary was located.
ENLARGED PREMISE
The new premises will aff enlarged space for the operatio of the
business in Bibles, texts, and ‘book.s of
religious character which the Auxil
iary has carried on for some years,
and which has been under the man
agement of Rev. Nelson A. Harkness.
Besides the board room at the new
headquarters there is desk and rest
room for the accommodation of out
of4own visitors,
The reading of the Scripture at the
annual meeting will be taken by Mr.
David Ford of Duncan, who will read
from what is believed to be Bishop
Cr’annier’s own Bible.
At this meeting life membership
certificates will be presentecj to Mr.”
Ford and Judge J. A. Forth.
The speaker of. the day will be
4
Bishop Ralph Sherman of Calgary.
President L. 5. Klinck of U.E.C..
Who is also chairman of the Board of.
the Bible Society, will preside.

In Maid’s

Bed room
‘Don’t Be Afraid’ Masked
M,n Tell
man

Continue
Loot House
,,.“

-f

—Vancierpant.

MISS DOROTHY SOMERSET.
TO one is better equipped than Miss Dorothy Somerset to direct
the ,Players’ Club of the University of British Columbia in its
production of “The Brontes,” which will be presented March 11, 1.2
and 13. Miss Somerset is well known for the outstanding dramatic
successes that the Vancouver Little Theatre Association has pro
duced under her direction.
The university dramatic group. guided by her, has previously pre
sented the “Caesar and Cleopatra” of George Bernard Sbaw, the
“Hedda Gabler” of Henrik Ibsen and Oliver Goldsmith’s “She
Stoops to Conquer,” f or Vancouver theatre goers.
.

‘Student Replacing
Old-Time Prospector’
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Secrets, new plays and more secrets.
This is what Varsity is counting on
to- win them tonight’s game against
Province, who lead them one-nothing
in the three-out-offive senior city
-basket ‘finals.
ave been
2
The blue-and-gcdi bciys
shooting,
Lcorentrating on their
Saturday
o
poor
which was very
dly snipnight Iii contrast to the
ing of Province (especially that of
Varsity Grad, Osborne).
gym and
Playing in their
rooted by a goodly number of Varsity
five
is favored
Grey
Point
fans, the
to even the series. Chuck Jones of
the Newsies is not worrying, however; he is just sending his hoopers
out there with the same
“Use
he nave them the
your height.”
Last time the two teams met in the
the home side ran all
U. B. C.
over the giants,
Despite the fact they are in the
middle of a tough playoff Varsity
will take the floor again tomorrow
night when they meet Ellensburg
Normal, the only team that beat the
local ‘students when they 7ere on
I tour in the Christmas holidays,
For a preliminary tonight at the
gym Hudson’s Bay and
Varsity girls will tiff-it. Immediately
o’clock the VarsityfoUowing, at
I Province game will roll along.

The old time prospector Is gradu
ally disappearing, Dr. V. W. 1)01mage told the Y.MC.A. Vocational I
Class, Tuesday night, and Is being
supplanted by students of geology
who reduce the risk of accenta1r
covery by their methods.,,,)! ‘
from.
British Columbia has
first to third place in mineral pro
duction in Canada ...durin the,
year, he said., ,6 %‘
..Opportunities th’ t1ie iining “l
dustry will be good during the next
few years, he beIeves, because of the
rising prices of base metals.
Next week the course will open ita’
first symposium, when Major W. G.
Swati, J. Y. McCarter and H. .J,
Lecky will discuss opportunities In
building and construction.

—-
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Ski lvca,fl
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U. B. C. has named their team to
represent them in the finals of the
4
ski
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
on Mount Rainier, March’
4, 5 and 6. The team to travel will
be Bob Taylor, Don Clark, Gerry
Clayton, Mickey Pogue, John Granger
and Tom Church.
The Northerners will be guests of
Varsity
college of Puget Sound.
cleaned up against the crack Uni
weeks
two
team
versity of Washington
on Grouse, and therefore should
really make it hot for their southern
foes.
The competition includes slalom,
cross-country, downhill and jumping
events, but Varsity will have no
entered, -This will handicap
scorthe Canadians In the
ing, but they will more than hold’
slickers,
with the U. B. C.
their
Bob Taylor and Mickey Pogue, in tha’
Both bo
slalom.
and
downhill
I
I scored high on Grouse.

tournament

-

ago

jumpers
own

,,

aggregate

-
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‘Don’t be afraid,” Helen Rbbi$on,
maid In the residence of Mr. and 4irs.
C. W. Topping, 4613 West Sixth A’Ve
nue, was encouraged when she woke
at 9 p.m. Friday to find two masked i
men ransacking her bedroom.
Assuring her they intended no harm,
the men, both wearing white masks,
continued ransacking the rooms for
15 minutes before escaping by the rear
door.
On return of Mr. and Mrs. Topping,
$12 and a onyx diamond ring was
found stolen, police reports state.
Richard Harvey, 13, was pushed
roughly to one side as he entered the
general store of his parents at 2751
Kingsway at 8:30 p.m. Friday by a
man Who ran past him toward Earle’s
Road.
V. Crowley, 2420 East Thirty-third
Avenue. saw a man clutching a parcel
and running south on Earle’s Road
and gave chase a short distance from
Klngsway before abandoning pursuit.
A £heck-up revealed $83, a gold
watch, Rebecca Lodge pin and three
dozen pairs of socks stolen from the
store.
Bedrooms in the residence of Norbert Jacoby, 1122 East Twenty-second
Avenue, were ransacked by thieves
who entered through a basement win1 dow and escaped with mantle model
radio, guitar, mandolin and electric
iron.
A man giving his name as Richard
Van Once, 25, was booked at police
headquarters on a charge of passing
a counterfeit token, laid soon after
H. P. Nelson, bookstore proprietor, of
1071 Nelson Street, detained a man
who allegedly tendered a five pesost
Mexican bill for a 25-cent purchase.

——--——-—--——-----—
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Phrateres Alumnae
4AAnertained At Tea

I

Alumnae members of Phrateres,
University women’s organization, en
tertaineci their undergraduate sisters.
at a reception in the Lower Women’s
Common Room. of the University af
ter Dr. Charles wing’s address Mon
day evening, “(Dr. Ewing, wht is tofessOt of psy-:
chology in the Provincial Norma1
School, chose as his sub4e$.. ‘‘heT
Psychology of Dreams.”
4
) t
Receiving the guests afte4 the cture were Miss M. L. Bollert ‘and ltIlss
Mary McGeér. Presiding over the’ tea
table, which was laid with a lace.
cloth, centred with blue and yellow
spring flowers and lit with blue and
gold tapers, was Miss Madge Neill,
president of the active chapter of
Phrateres,
Members of the alumnae executive
including Misses Kay Sweetnam, Ruth
Elliot, Madeline Wade; Esther Pauiin,
and Molly Root, served the guests.,
This is the first time that the alum
nae chapter of Phrateres has entertamed the undergraduate members,
.
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Patrons Announced
‘-i
For ‘The Brcintes’
‘

Lending their’ patronage for the
Players Club Spring producon “The

-
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University Players Triurn ph
.5pJendidly in ‘The Brontes’

1937

Officers Training Corps at University
Military

Dance

Hosts

at

Jerich
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By STANLEY BLIGII
The Players’ Club of the University
of British Columbia’s presentation of
its twenty-second annual production,
‘The Brontes,” by Alfred Sangster,
gained the enthusiastic approbation of
a large audience, Thursday evening.
at the University Theatre.
The club deserves the highest praise
not merely for attempting such an
ambitious play, but also for the excellent way in which it was performed.
The story of the Bronte sisters was
unfolded with dramatic intensity, and
the sincerity of the acting was so well
sustain that one’s interest— never
failed.
“
There
e
vidual performances. Charaiza
tions of a standard rarely to d in
amateur societies. Arthur Sager, as
Patrick Bronte, father of the famous
sisters, was very forceful and con
vincing in the role of the tyrannical
Victorian head of the family.
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS
Emily Bronte’s tragic life was
splendidly Portrayed by Beth Gil
landers. Her acting was invested with
well-controlled emotion and was al
ways consistent.
Equally successful were Audrey
Phillips as Charlotte Bronte, and
Mary McLeod as Anne Bronte. Thçir

roles, although not quite so spec
tacular, were nevertheless effectively
played.
The settings were admirably con
ceived and with the lighting effects
created a perfect atmosphere. One
transported to the quaint old
Yorkshire rectory and again felt the
breath of the moors.
PLAY WELL DIRECTED
The whole play moved at a splen
did tempo, each player performing jn
a manner which bespoke understand
ing direction. Other members of the
cast were
Edith
Spencer, Adelia
Thurber, Graham Darling, Donald
Cameron, Lester Sugarman, Lorraine
Johnston, Fred Hobson, George Siles,
Robert McDougall, Robert Mccor
niick, Reginald Wilson, Ludlow Beam
ish and Lois Still.
The play was directed by Dorothy
Somerset. Dr. C. B. Duff, art direc
tor.
The “Brontes” will be played to
night and Saturday.

The oniy military bail connected with the University of rjtish C
lumbia campus is the annual affair sponsored by the Canadian Olficers
Training Corp, this year held at Jericho Country Club Tuesday veniflg.
All the dash and color of military
uniforms and stunning gowns of the’
feminine coterie of guests were apparent at last night’s party, the brilliant plaids of the kilts worn by SeaF
forth officers, the blue of patrol miJ forms with their flash of red on their
The make-up committee will be
caps, and the new dress uniforms of among the busiest members of the
fawn piped in red all ad
the U. B. C. Players’ Club the opening
g 71
glamour.
night of “The Brontes” in the Urnvarsity Theatre Thursday. A frantic
i HOST BEFORE D
Lieut. William Daubner wa host rush is necessary to get the fifteen
to a number of guests prior to tle players ready before the curtain goes
dance, including Miss Jackie McLeod, up.
Miss Mary Moxon is head of the
L MisS Beverley McCorkell, Miss Dixie
Taylor. and the Messrs. Phillip Grit- committee this year and is assisted by
Misses
Hyslop Gray, Pamela Yell,
fin and Mundo Fleishman. M McI Corkell was chardiingly costumed in Joey Wilson, Jean MeLaurier and
Eleanor Green. Mrs. F. 0. C. Wood
flowered
a pink taffeta frock
acting as supervisor. The art of
1splashes of leaf green to give the note
saucy makeup needs plenty of rehearsing
for further accessories.
A
and
experience before one can suesailor collar was an individual note
cessfully age a young face.
as were short green sleeves.
i
Miss Doreen Cattroll of Victoria, FACES SHOW ILLNESS
who had come over for the dance, was
As the action of the Brontes covers
wearing carmen red taffeta with huge
over
puffed sleeves and a bell skirt banded madetwenty years the players must be
to grow old gradually and
in velvet. Slim white crepe was Miss realistically.
In addition the three
Bunty Butters’ choice, a rhinestone
1o’,’sts
become more and more conbelt girdling the moulded waistline
stiniptive
and
the
make up must make.
-and a shirred panel across the back their
illness show In their faces.
spreading into a short train,
Another group which will be active
Another stunning gown in white was during
Mrs. H. F. Angus’ lace model over mittee the play is the costume corntvho will be running about back
white taffeta. A crimson velvet sash
With a needle and thread. The
matched bag and shoes and the stage
The campus queens at the Uni
young
actresses often tear the edges
slightly stiffened skirt tapered from a
versity of B. C. may be beautiful, but
low decolletage spread frito width at of the long Victorian gowns and it
they need to be taught to walk, main
is the job of the costume committee
the hem,
mend the tears before the next act.
tains Patricia McRae. house manager
Lleut. T. Brock was another host
Branwell
Bronte, who is played by Mr.
of the U.B.C. Players’ Club prodUc
eceding the dance, his guests inGraham
Darling,
presents
tion,
“The Brontes,” which opened in
a problem;
4uding the Misses Vera Robson,
the college theatre Wednesday night.
Patterson, Yvonne Brown, and to this committee for he has to take[
For a week she has been giving a
eut. T. McGowan, Lieut. H. Godard many severe tumbles during his scene&
dozen of the most stunning co-ads in.
rflne
d Lieut. D. Clark of the Seaforth aad his costumes must be polished tip
as
good
as
new before the next night.
the club lessons in graceful walking
‘llighlanders.
and bodily poise to fit them for the
SCENERY ON WINGS
PICTURESQUE GOWNS
task of ushering pattons to their
nery moving will also present a
A picturesque black taffeta gown
seats.
topped by a silver lame jacket was problem. The biggest change is from
She admitted to c mpus reporters
the Haworth parsonage to M. Heger’s:
‘3 Mrs. Sheruood Lett’s striking enthat she found it difficult to instill
semble, the sleeves enormous puffs and school in Brussels. The Players’ Club,
t,he fundamentals of proper carriage
the bodice of the jacket fitted to the however, has in part surmounted this’
and the art of serenely skimming
waistline. Back fullness In the bouf- difficulty by a complicated system of
-Idown the aisle ahead qf patrons Into
hoists and pulleys which lift all the
fant skirt formed a short train.
the co-ed usherettes.
One of the most becoming of frocks flats bodily into the gallery above the
I worn by the younger set was that of stage.
Miss Peggy Thomas, whose turquoise
satin costume featured a short tunic
FIB VANCOUVER SUN —Vancouver’s 0
banded in stitching similar to that
around the deep armholes. A stitched
halter neckline was joined to thee
back waistline with wide straps. Miss’.
Betty McCallum of Victoria and a
student at U,B.C. wore tailored silverll
1
lame en train, shirring at the waist
?
forming a panel arrangement front
and back

Aging Young Faces
Presents Make up
Problems to Ptyers
-

‘

was

SOCIALIST PARTY ADDRESS
“The Human Significance of Art”
will be the topic of Miss Jean Auld
M4., of University of British Colum
bia, department of classics, in an
address to be given tonight at 8 o’clock
at 666 Homer Street, under the
ausPIces
ite_Socialist
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Co-Eds Pretty
But They Can t
WaIk’.
0
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Extends

.

Patronage
To Players

As wife of the

late

first president of
the University of
British Columbia.
Mrs. Wesbrook
graciously con
tinues her active
interest in campus
affairs and is
extending her
patronage to the
University Players’
Club spring
production of
“The Bronies,”
which is being
staged Thursday,
Friday ;nci
Saturday nights
oj this week in the
University Theatre.

.

‘Universities
LOCK upport
I

I

-—-Dr._Evelyn Farris
“Churches Too ‘isy to Pray
for Man in the Study”
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“The Universties of Western Can
ada support the church far more than
the church bothers to support them,”
declared Evelyn F.
Farris, MA..
LL.D., in an attack on critics of Ca
nadian univeristies

University Women
Award Travelling
ij

The 1937

travelling

scholarship,

awarded annually by the Canadian
4 Federation
of University Women,
has been presented this year to
Miss Gwendoline Toby, a graduate
of the University of Alberta.
Miss Toby was born in Toronto
and graduated from the University
of Alberta in 1926 with first-class
honors in modern languages.
After her graduation, her interest
shifted to the sciences, and in 1930
she left a position in Edmonton to
,at 9 o’clock
take further work in physiology
and bloc mjtry at McGill Uni
vitation onlktAJ
versity.
I
Among those receiving invitations
For aeve
d’rs sY “ ‘was en
are Brigadier-General 0. J.
gaged In research under Professors
Donald, D.S.O., M&., and Mrs. Mac
Babkin and Collip, and published
Donald, Prof. and Mrs. Henry F.
numerous articles in the various
Angus, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. C. G. Beesscientific journals.
Some of the
ton. Squadron Leader and Mrs. A.
papers in which she collaborated
0. Bell-Irving, Dean M. L. Bollert,
have been read .rore the Rjyal
Second Lieut. T. L. Brock, Lt.-Col.
i (1
Soclety.
and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Dean and
Dun
?‘M% oy
1”
Mrs. D. Buchanan.
has been at Ohio State University
Major and Mrs. K. C. Burness,
as Rockefeller research assistant
Brig.-Gen. and Mrs. J. A. Clark,
under Dr. Hartnian and has also
M.
Clement,
See
F.
Mrs.
Dean and
completed her M. Sc. degree at Mc
Connolly,
E.
Mrs.
C.
ond Lieut. and
Gill.
W.
Mrs.
Carrothers,
A.
Major and
With the proceeds of this scholar
Capt. Edgar, Major and Mrs. A.
ship, Miss Toby will go to England
H. Finlay, Col. W. W. Foster, D.S.O.,
to work towards the Ph. 0. In bio
and Mrs. Foster, Major H. A. F.
chemistry, and plans to conUnue
Francis.
her studies in the field of car
Senator and Mrs. J. W. deB. Far
bohydrate metabolism under Dr.
ne, Dean and Mrs. John N. Finlay
H. P. Marks of the National Medi
son, Major F. Gardiner, Mr. J.
cal Research Council.
Gould, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Harris,
I,
-I
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jenkins, second
Lieut. R. H. Jorgensen, President
ij(4(,
and Mrs. L. S. KlInck, Mr. F. Tern
pie Keóling, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. L.
jt Lesson. (‘apt and Mrs. G. M; Let
son. Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. Sherwood
Left
Lleut.-Col. H. T. Logan, M.C., and
The Doll festival, one of the trad.iMrs. Logan, Lleut.-Col. J. R. S.
tional fetes of old Japan, was cele
Lough, D.S.O., M.C., and Mrs.
• brated In every Japanese bom March
Lough, Col. H. F. G. Letson, M.C.
ETT
3, and to commemorate this festival
ED., and Mrs. Letson, Capt. and
the girls of the Japanese University
The Vancouver Public Library has Mrs. Mitchell, Lieut.-Col. D. P. Mc•
sponsored literature lectures for the Ca’lum, E.D., and Mrs. McCallum,
Stunts’ Club were hostesses during
past three years, under the direction
the tea hour at the home of Mrs. E.
Mrs.
Chancellor
and
B.
McKech
R.
of a Library committee, whose memKagetsu, Thirty-seventh Avenue, SatW.
Mrs.
Lieut.-Col.
and
ale,
H.
bers are: Miss Annie B. Jamieson
urday afternoon.
Mrs.
Lleut.-Col.
and
Malkin,
Gordon
Mr.
E, S
member of trustee board;
EMPEROR DOLL
Robinson, librarian, and Miss Julia C Shrum.
Stockett, chairman.
Lleut.-CoT. and Mrs. H. J. McLeod,
In Japanese homes onthe Do’l fes
Prof. P. A. Boving will give the two Capt W. 0. Peffers, Second Lieut.
tival the “hina-dan,” a contr4vance
‘
final lectures of the 1936-7 season on G. Okulitch, Brig.-Gen. and Mrs.
that resembles a flight of stairs,I each
March 17 and 24, at Moose Ball. His, Victor Odlum, Pilot Ofticer J. T.
step serving as a shelf, is plaqd in
subjects will be, “Verner von Heidenthe drawing room. Gorgeously arta,lTed
Mrs.
Geoffrey Ridstam” and “Swedish Poetry,” the last Plant, Mr. and
dolls portraying an emperor anc’ern
two of six lectures given by Prof. debough, Lieut.-Col. R. H. Rook,
press are placed on the top shelf, next
Boving and Dr. Isabel Maclimes on M.C.; Capt and Mrs. Donald F.
the attendants and courtiers are anSwedish and Danish literature.
Spankee.
rayed, all in period costumes, while on
In connection with the course a
Col. R. D. Shaneman,
Lieut.
the lower shelves are minstrels and
panel will be conducted at Moose Han Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. B. Schin
many effigies of famous women of the
on Wednesday evening, March 31, at hem, Major and Mrs. Sherwood,
past.
•
8 o’clock. The subject will be, “De
In addition to these colorful dolls
mocracy, Will it Survive?” The Scan- Professor and Mrs. F. H. Soward,
minature furniture and novelties are
dinavian countries will .be especially ?IOf. and Mrs. C. W. Topping, Mr.
displayed, while entertainments ure
emphasized as examples of the sue- and Mrs. C. J. Spencer, Capt. and
held in honor of the daughters of the
cessful survival of democracy. Prof. Mrs. G. B. Walls, Lieut.-Col. G. H.
house.
Robert England will be chairman of Whyte, M.C.. V.0.; Lieut.-Col. and
Samples of Japanese art, handicrafts
the panel and Mrs. J. Stuart Jamle- Mrs. B. 8. Westby, Col. A. 0. Wil
and flower arrangements as well as
son, Mrs. R. P. Steeves, Prof. P. A. , D.S.O.,
A.D.C. and Mrs.
the traditional hina-dan delighted th
Boving and Prof. F. A. Soward are Wilson and Lieut D. G. Worthing
guests of the Japanese Student Club
members.
on Saturday. Presiding over the Japa
Over 300 people are subscribers to
the course. The B. C. Federation
nese tea table, which was highly pol
also included the panel as part of its
lined and centred with lacquered bowls
program and an invitation has been
of flowers arranged in the Japanese
extended to the 1500 teachers expect
manner, was Miss Kimiyo Kageisu.
ed in Vancouver at that time.
Mrs. F. Kagetsu presided over the Oc
A
cidental tea table, which was laid with
a lace cloth centred with spring flowera and lit by pastel tapers.
WEAR KIMONOS
r: “The Brontes”, a p3’chorogicai
The serviteurs included Japanese
study by Alfred Sangster, opened at
co-eds, all of whom wore their an
Ele University Theatre Wednesday
cestral kimonos. During the afternoon
hight as the twenty-first annual pro
Miss Lily Ide entertained the guets
duction of the U.B.C. Players Club.
with piano solos, while Misses A. Kinno
Nearly a thousand students saw the
and K. Kiya performed Japanese
opening night, and the performance
dances.
will be repeated for the general
Misses Ki.miyo Kagetsu and MichFriday
public tonight,
irnd Saturday.
Mary McLeod, Audrey Phillips
and Beth Gillanders, as the three
1
literary Brontes sisters, headed the
large student cast under the direc
tion of Dorothy Somerset. The role
of Rev. Mr. Bronte, harsh, domineer
ing father of the girls, was played
by Arthur Sager, a veteran of other
campus productions.
Costumes, planned by Miss Somer
äet and Ellen Boving, drew com
ment from the audience.
Several
stage sets were also pl’anned to
bring out the feeling of the play,
1arecinj,
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U.B.C. Japanese
Co-eds Mark Ancient
Q Doll Festival
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Co-Eds Entertain
Feminine Staff And
4iM/. Faculty Wives

One of the last University social
unct1ons of the year, the annual
faculty tea, took place in the Lower
Common room of the xta Building
Wednesday afternoon.
L
The Women’s Underrduate
ecutive acted as hostesses on the oc
casion, the guests Including the
women members of the faculty and
the wives of faculty members. Miss
Audrey Horwood, president of the
Women’s Undergraduate ,.ociety, as
sisted by Miss M. L. Bollert, dean of
women, received the guests.
Presiding oover the lace laid table,
which was centred with a low bowl
of golden daffodils and narcinii light
ed by cream tapers, were I Misses
Beth Evans and Peggy Fox.
Among those acting as sef’7trs
were Misses Mary Black, Caee
Thomson, Rosemary Collins, Adrienne
Collins, Olive Tufts, Mildred 00w,
• Peggy Jones, Amurl Johnson, Alice
Doris Kemp, Miriam Cousena,
Margaret
,,Beverely
Cunningham,
Evans, Fronia Snyder, Helen Parker,
• lelen Crosby, Marjorie Jessup and
jO Dickie.
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Campus Activities

President of Co-Ed

ThunderbirdJ
Shi
For Tisdall Match

j7Jy9Irfr[.
.

frz_

Side
TNION College was en fete thls+slsted by the students of the co!- i ‘%Vith Meraloma
tea
arThe
was
serving.
In
lege
be with.
tea
hour
At
rl4ggerrnen
the
afternoon.
will
V5it3’
U
the faculty of the college and ranged by the house committee of I out the services of Strat Leggntt,
Art Willoughby n4 Bill Swan
the members of the Women’s Edu- I the educational auxiliary to the
when they tackle Mer4ias tur
JamieIncluding
Mrs.
B.
‘college,
R.
cational Auxiliary together with the
in the feature 1te of the
HemsMrs.
A.
convener;
B.
as
Students’ Council of college enter- son
saed round TISdSIL jjip rugby.
worth, Mrs. W. H. Orr and Mrs. E. ii
Leggatt is still ering from a.
tamed In honor of the students of R. Beale.
bad wrist. Swaii4kd Willoughby,
University of British Columbia afThe last function to be planned
while hoping t4b relieved from
fihlated with the United .Chjrch of by the present Women’s Undertheir InterL*etball playoffs
graduate Societ3’ executive of the
n the gym tonight,
after the g
Canada.
j ‘j93f
University of British Columbia
may hav
1 ifth game on their
The stately Gothic austerity of a tea hour gathering In the Univerhands Sn r ay night and couldn’t
the large college reception hail was sity women’s common room
crackup.
risk a rug
relieved by arrangements of pussy Wednesday. MIss Mary L. Bollert,
Meralomas are expected to give
willows and colorful flowering dean of women, and Miss Audrey
the students a really stiff battle
Here Dr. J. G. Brown, Horwood, retiring president of the
shrubs.
after their showing against Barprincipal of the college, with
women’s society received the guests
barlans last week.
Brown, Dr. W. H. Smith, Dr. and who Included the members of the
March 20 has been definitely set
Mrs. A. M. Sanford and Mrs. W. H. Faculty Women’s Club.
as the date of the Miller Cur epic
Alexander, provincial president of
Giant yellow daffodils and frabetween Varsity and Noxore
the Women’s Educational Auxiliary grant narcissi arranged In a low
atur
Follow i
.AiI-Blacks.
guests.
received the
crystal bowl, centred the lace
day’s chedule:
St. Patrick of Ireland was corn- covered tea table which was lighted
2:15—Vaslty eeralomaS, Oval.
niemerated by the tea room decora- (by cream toned tapers. Presiding
3:30—Occasions vs. All-Blacks. OvAL
3 :0O,—RoWiflS Club vs. New Westminster.
1 at the urns were Miss Beth
Uon. Presiding at the table during
Westminster.
New
the afternoon were Mrs. T. F. Pater- president of the Women’s Athletic
Consolation Round.
2:15—NIPPOnS VS. Varsity 11, Lower
son, Vancouver president of the Society and Miss Peggy Pox, vice-,
auxiliary, Mrs. W. H. Orr, president president of the W.U.S.
3:30—West Vancouver vs. Earlequhw, )
of the New Westminster chapter, I
lr rocktOii.
Mrs. C. S. Maharg, Mrs. J. B. JenCOLUMBIA, MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1937
kiDs, Miss Frances Smith, Mrs. W.
E. Galloway, Mrs. George Bell and
Mrs. A. W. MacIntosh.
Members of the auxiliary were
as-i
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MISS PEGGY FOX fj
Thought to be the first time/a
student has been elected to an offcie
on ‘the University of B. C. Students’
Council by acclamation, wa-s the
unanimous decision of the women
students to have Miss Peggy Fox as
president of the Women’s Under
graduate Society and Miss Jane
Meredith as president of Women’s
Athletics for the 1937-38 session.
Miss Fox was chosen Junior Prom
Queen this year and is a member of
Delta Gamma fraternity, while Miss
Meredith is aijiliated with Gamma
Phi Beta.

S I ES

-+
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Varsity
p

Out

One-point Victory
Swan,

Willoughby

.U.B.C. Co-4Are
LearniWIow To
Amji Gracefully
The
tF walking gracefully
has notcn developed to a great
degi’iong university co-eds,
it ‘kjl seem from the action of
a’up of them on the campus
tI4s week. A dozen of the pretti.
est girls in the U.B.C. Players
Club have been taking lessons in
grace and poise before tackling
the job of ushering for the threenight presentation of the Players’
annual spring effort, The Bron

tea”.

DAVE CAREY.
student and 4t
lete, Dave Carey w Jeed
president of the AIm
tèr So
cièty of the Univ
of B. C.
by acclamation
n
ay.
He will s
ay Gould as
student p
In September.
Captain o
e English rugby
team and eader in men’s ath
letics at U.B.C., he Is also well
known in cricket circles, having.
played with the Canadian team

BR1IIT

1nEngl last
mmer,
Conscription Issue’

Ge’o

NewMinister
In Point Grey
soI1- ri rs

Alberta

Dr Gera d B. Sw tz , dew mintter
of West Point Grey. United Church,
1
• will commence his work on Sunday.
Dr.
to West Point Grey
after
nearly flv
years at Oak Bay
d
Church.,
where his
work was very suc
cessfuL
Dr. Switzer Is a.
te in Artsof
‘“-‘

-.

“-“-

‘lnternctional
Situation Will

Abolition of conscription in time
of war will be urged on Hon. Ian
Mackenzie, minister of national
defense, and Hon. Ferdinand Rin
fret, secretary of state, by a dele
• gation of. Canadian university
• students.
For se
has been
r
ed o
e
puses of nearly all Canadian col
leges. In the East the move
against conscription became a
major issue and an estimated
1 two-thirds o
e ts voted to
abolish it.
On the University of
C.
campus the students’ council de
clined to sponsor the petition and
no other body has taken it up.
Only a small fraction of the stu
dent body has voted on the issue
and no figures are available.
.

4

I Situation”
“present Internati
will be discussed by Prof. F. H.
Soward at Monday’s meeting of
University Women’s Club to be held
in St. John’s Church hall at 8:15
p.m. U. 5. C. Alumnae will en

Union
,int’ Grey. ‘He
served in ‘various
thäres
in ‘the
nwork
‘

L

Dr.
d then moved to
the United States, to complete his edu
cstlon. and ‘receive his Ph.D. degree.
He returned to. Canada at the earnest
request of the congregation of Oak
Bay Church and has taken an active
part In thcvarious community activi..
ties of Victoria.. A reception will be
tendered Dr. and Mrs. Switzer by the.
congregation of West Point Grey
United Cnurch on Monday evening
next.
Dr. Swltzer has been very active in
the work of the Student Christian
Movement and has given leadership
at several of their camps. He is the
son of the Rev. J. C. Switzer, a retired
minister of the United Church living
in West Point Grey district.
---.
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Not Bothering
U.B.C. Men

MAH 1 ‘11937

Patricia McRae, use-mnager
for the production, confided to re
porters on the campus Wednesday
that she has had to drill her ush
ers in the fundamentals of skim
ming gracefully down the aisle
ahead of patrons.
Despite the
popular belief that university
girls spend more time developing
their social requirements rather
than their academic work, Miss
McRae found her training work
difficult.

-

PROF. B. G. CULLWICK,
EDMONTON, March 16.—(CP)
—Appointment of B. Geof
frey Culiwick, associate profes
sor of electrical engineering in
the University of British Colum
bia, to head that department in
the University of .Albertç was
announced here toda’ ‘(\Rres1dent W. A. H. Ke .ç
Robert K.
d’jh member
of the Univ
of Alberta staff
for twenty- gun years, has been
appointed head of the depart
ment of English, President Kerr
said.

,

H.
N. Mc orkindale, superintendent of
city schools, will speak on “What
Constitutes a Modern Curriculum.”
This meeting will be held in St.
John’s Church hall, and Queens
Alumnae will be hostesses.
Mem
bers are allowed to bring guests to
these meetings.
A training school for parents
sponsored by Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation will begin its session this
evening at the’ Welfare Federation
office, 1655 West Tenth.

University WQmen
Hear Outline
Of World Crises

tProf. H. F. Angus Speaks at
Luncheon of First Inter
national Relations Clubs
Parley in Canada

JV’

Professor F. H. Soward described
the present international situation
I at the rewnlar meeting of the Uni
versity Women’s Club held on Mon

QL’: irn P’c

One hundre and thirt’y àtudeis
from ftften universities and colleges
in the Pacific northwest, including
Victoria College, gathered this morn
ing for the first session of the largest
International Relations Clubs Confer
ence in this territory and the first to
be held outside the United States.

The students were welcomed at
Memorial Hall, headquarters for the
conference, by P. H. Elliott, principal
of Victoria College; Neil Swainson,
student president of the conference,
• and Prof. F. S. Parr, director.
Jack Stevenson, vice-president of
Reed College, Portland, replied to the
welcome on behalf of the United
States Slegatlons, and Miss Amy
Heminway Jones, representative of
the Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace. spokefiefly on the alms
of the conference.’4I t...J f
The st’udents, in groups of w ye
or fifteen, discussed at round tables
this morning such topics of interna
tional Interest as the League of Na
tions, conflict in the Far East, Ameri
can foreign policy, dictatorship and
democracy, and peaceful change in
the world.
E. Pucci. an exchange student from
Florence, Italy. now studying at LeeCl
CoUege, Portland, gave an argumenta
tive address on “Dictatorship versus
Democracy.”
<
PEACEFUL CHANGE
Prof. Henry Angus of 4he Univ sity
the
dresse
of British Columbia
students at luncheon n “Pe eful
Change in the Pacific Area.”
“It Is hard to contend that an
anarchical world, in which sovereign
states were free to do as they pleased.
could be permanently peacqul. Yet
there are many Who wish their coun
try to remain a sovereign state.” Prof.
Angus said.
“Some consider a world government
an obvious necessity. The result of
this disagreement is a search for com
promise which will preserve peace Ior
the time being. In this search the
minimum of international control ap
pears to be the provision of coflective
security and some assurance that
changes which are urgently needed,
or at least those changes which are
demanded b powerful states, can be
brought abOut without the use of
force.”
The preservation of peace, he said,
depended on the probability that the
states which demanded àhanges would
not insist on more than the states
on which the demands were made
were ready to concede.
In dealing with the demands of
powers in the Far East he distin
demands made for the
guished
restoration of full rights of sovereign
ity from those which would give new
rights to certain states and so
diminish the existing rights of otheis.
Most of the claims of China, he said,
and
fell into the former category,
the
most of the claims of Japan Into
latter.
Prof. Angus dealt at length with the
Chinese claims for tariff autonomy,
and
abolition of extra-territoriality,
rendition of settlements ad conces
sions, and with the Japanese claims
popula
for racial equality, outlet for
and
tion, access to raw materials
access to markets.

He spoki otthe ee&ilgii i
-,celeration of world economic re
year
past
the
during
covery
and the valuable currency ac
cord adopted by Great Britain,
United States and France, before
sketching three major crises in
world diplomacy in the past eigh
teen months: The Abyssin.ian in
vasion, the civil war in Spain and
German occupation and refortifica
of
thNlIsrizedneland
aird s!e c ed the
.
Mrs. W.
history and present standing of the
universities of Ontario. Miss Bea
trice Putnam sang a group of songs,
accompanied by Mr. Luther Roberts, Mus. Bac.
Following the meeting, U. B. C.
alumnae entertaine( at supper, Dr.
Isabel Maclnnes and Mrs. Henry
F. Angus pouring.

j
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U. B. C. Crocuses
5 Weeks Lute

-

‘
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INTEItNATIONAL PLANNING
“Peaceful change seems to be per
area
fectly possible in the Pacific
when it I concerned with the restor
ation of sovereign rights to nations
which have been deprived of them.
Hut it is another matter when peace
ful change of a sort which would
impair sovereign rights, or subject
them to international control is de
manclesi,” he said.
“If we can ever succeed In de
veloping some sort of international
planning for human welfare, then
peaceful
expect those
may
we
the
changes which are essential for
weB-being Of nations to be brought
about as a sort of bj-product of the
planning.

Varsity Squad
Defeats ln4s

OA

ie
4
The flowers that bloom in t
spring tra, la, la, have, ‘with all apoi
ogies to Gilbert and Sullivan, plenty
to do with the case. Theyve provcd
to authorities at the University of
British Columbia that Lady Spring is
Itse weeks later than usVal in putting
in an appearance.
When the univerfty g o ds were
planted out in 1926-27 a row of yellow
crocuses was, bedded in a particularly
favorable position close to a buiiding
facing south-west.
The year after planting the first
bloom appeared on January 22.
For the next six or seven years the
average date of blooming was about
the last week in January. In 1935 lt
was January 25. In 1926 the’blos
soms made their earliest appearance
on January 18.
This year the crocuses blossomed
Febrpary 28!

U
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Vanc’ 8; Crlcketers 1
VarsIty 1; Indlas 0
featured
Surprises
Vancouver
grass hockey games Saturday when
Varsity nicked the league-leading
India team by a one-goal victàry,
and Vancouver defeated Cricketers
us the second game
as
many starts, and if they cap trim
Vancouver next Saturday they will
win both the Allan Cup and the
league championship, now held by
the India club.
In the Vancouver
Cricketers’
game Coney and then Barr scored
for Vancouver in the first half.
Sands reduced the lead in the sec
ond half from a penalty corner.
Iarry Warren put the game away
from Vancouver with a goal near
he end.
The popular little Japanese, Ono,
scored the only goal In the Varsity
gndia tussle. The ganie was hotly
contested from the start as the
score Indicates,
-

-

.

Dr. Wilson Heads
/6JOfltO ‘U’ Alumni
allace Wilson was elected
Dr
University
Toronto
of
president
Alumni at the annual meeting held
Triday night. IJ ugceeds Mr. El“s
more MeredithrISt
Other officers for 1937 hr: HoWor.
ary president, Dr. H. J. Cody, presi
dent of Toronto University: honorar’
vlce-,president. Dr. L. S. Klinck, presi
dent of the University of B. C.; first
vice-president, Mr. W. J. Johnston:
secpnd. Mr. Roscoe M. Brown: secre
tary-treasurer,, Miss Amy I. Kerr.
• Plans for a dinner in honor of Dr.
Cody on his visit to Vancouver the
first week mMay were drawn up.

Transportation
Question In
Canada

I

N the “Evolution and Economics

of Transportation” Messrs. Stein
berg & Hopkins have made an
interesting contribution. Commenc
ing with a section on history from
ancient days up to the distinct con
tribution of the U. S. A., there
follow five chapters covering types
of transportation up to aviation.
Canadian experience, from canaliza
tion to motor transport, occupies
the third division, while the last is
les,
a discussion of economic princip
implicit in the subject.
The book is copiously illustrated,
well printed on excellent paper and
should prove an excellent text for
high schools.
Within the compas of some 120
pages, Dr. Swanson presents his
“Rail, Road and River,” a highlycondensed statement of the Cana
dian transport scene, and gives
three chapters (out of nine) to
“solutions” of the railway, high
way and waterway problems re
spectively.
His thesis can not be gainsaid—
the country expanded far beyond
the narrow bounds of transporta
tion agencies which it required, the
duplication between being of rail,
waterways and highways.
His criticism of the new Welland
Canal is penetrating and deserves
much attention. His praise of the
Canadian Pacific waxes almost
lyrical, and he does not spare “the
anomalous example of confusion of
government operation with owner
ship”—the Canadian National. The
suggestion of unification for opera
tion of the two systems, as sug
gested by Sir Edward ‘Beatty, does
not alarm him with the thought of
leading to political domination
(many will disagree with him here).
That the highway problem Is a

McGill Laments
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By ALAN’ MORLEY

From one end of -the Dominion to the
other, McGill graduates, alumni of the
proudest, most conservative university in
• Canada, are hanging their heads in em
brra.ssment,
“Egad, sir!” they exclaim in their
misery, as they pun their silk hats ‘low
over their furrowed brows- and slink from
tnelr palatial offices to their exclusive
clubs, “These radical blighters -have dis
graced the old Alma Mater!”
For the present generation of McGill
students, or at least a certain highly
voca1 fraction of them, have ripped the
aristocratic traditions of Old McGill to
shreds... They have gone anti-imperialistic,
pacifistic, socialistic, anti
St. James
Street (imagine it!) and even Corn- mumstie.

n St. Andrew’s-Wesley United Church

•

-

-

-

-

-

“

But that is not byan3nhetorst
:of it.
They have actually descended, sir, to
forming an alliance with the “habitaw”
that live on the other side of St. Cath
-erine Street!
- What is the world coming to when Old
McGill hobnobs with the Johnny Canlicks?
Any fiery-faced, stiff-backed graduate
,
of Old McGill will tell you that the only
answer to that is, that the world is dis
solving under our feet.
The whole thing started a couple of
years ago when a group of radical stud
ents gained control of the “McGill Daily,”
Securing the
the college newspaper.
majority of the seats on the managing
board, they were secure from interference
from any other sources, no matter what
the opinions of the student body in gen
eral.
They went in heavily for peace cam
paigns, anti-Fascist campaigns, antiBritish campaigns, anti-armament cam
paigns, pro-Spanish Government cam
paigns, and love-our-neighbor campaigns.

a
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-

-
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1 fact, to the McGill Daily staff, the

end of a week that did not see a new
campaign started, was the end of a week
lost,
The clirna.x of this campaign of cam
H paigns was a campaign to prevent the
abdication of King Edward VIII.
Failure of a campaign, however, meant
little to the optimistic staff and the In
genious editor, J. H. McDonald.
When the abdication took place, Mr.
Mcbonald was in touch ‘with Buckingham Palace by trans-Atlantic phone. He
was politely told that the Royal Family
had considered his request, and had de
cided not to give the McGill Daily the
first break on the story.
•
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CHANCEL MEMORIAL WINDOW,
the gift of Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett In membry of his sister, Mrs. 11. Weldon Coates, a former member of St...
Andrew’s Church, will be unveiled Sunday mornin Dr. Willard Brewing, the minister, will be assisted by - F-’
Dr. J. S. Henderson and CoL Nelson Spencer in The ser vice. Edythe Lever Hawes will be the soloist.
Dr. Brewing will preach at 7:30 p.m. on “The One Thing Worth Knowin.’t—and Who Wnows 1t” A
Fraternity of the U. B.. C. will be special guests. Adele McCllntock will sing “Come, Ye Blessed” (Fiindle
Scott) and the anthem will, be “Jerusalem,” from “Gallia” (Gounod).
The speaker at he Young People’s Feilowrhip, wh ich meets for tea at 5:15 p.m. in the Church IaIl, will
be Prof. W. M. Sage. .Subject: “A Perspective of Canadian History.”
.
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Prof. Larsen and
Dr. Brewing To Speak
At W.I.L. eetings

Dean Buchanan Tol
AddressCongress

The Women’s International League
hanantfct of
-will hear Dr. Willard Brewing speak “
1
U.B.C., will open
-on “Is Pacifism Christian?” at the Arts and Science,
Vancouver and New

I

1
COLUMBIA, SATURDj.
-

Alien Harris Joins
City Drug Company

I
regular monthly meeting. Monday of, the Greater
to be
next week, to be held i,.Tan- Westminster Youth Confeiencc
the
at
29
and
27, 28
I
held Mar
couver at two o’clock,
Community (len-I
e ared
Members are asked to be
at
Rlohar%
tre,
on
4
• to discuss several resolutions
Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A., has
Georgia Street.4’).,I
Canada’s foreign policy, including, in :1
::..
hurll 1’ I accepted the position as director
Three
agreernents
Ottawa
trade:
to
- regard
g ates, repi
-Van
t
cause international friction. Pertainand consulting ch
2 over
jing to National unity as deiense, (1) I
ones.
L
Dr
couver
groups.
youth
oca1
I
V I excluding Canadian-born Orientals I
e company state Dr.
Officials
are expected to at
.
from the vote and so losing their
Ier
on
will be an
c
the
appointment
tend
Harris’
seeconomic
of
refusal
I
3 loyalty; (2)
ence, at which
.
added precaution in their effort to
1 curlty to young men, thereby losing
be
will
members
and ‘I
maintain the high standard of
‘I their loyalty. Concerning war
elect e d to voice
‘I peace: need for legislation making
quality and excellence which has
y
opinncouver’s
a
I
I
in
I neutrality for. Cla
.1
characterized their business.
second
r5ible
the
at
I
I
..
I
*
“- time of war.
For the protection of their cus
session of
a drawiig 1
I To aid Leatul
tomers, all drugs, chemicals, etc.,
Canadian
I room lecture will be se1d Tuesdaj I
Congress
‘
I going to Vancouver Drug Company
I
1
evening, March 23, at a p.tfl. with
- .,Jtaking place in
stores for distribution will pass
Ithe men invited, at the home JI Mrs. II—.
through Dr. Harris’ department and
- I L.
C. Teeple, 4809 Osler Avenue. I : i)ean Buchanan Montreal, May 22,
23 and 24.
will there be certified as to char
e when Prof. Thorleif Larsen will
Mahabharata.” Re- i The establishment of 1937 as the
acter and purity.
d speak on “The
for
Crusade
Youth
I year of “The
freshmeflts will be served. It Is understood Dr. Harris’ ap
niainob-I
the
ipeace”lstobeoneof
pointment will not interfere with
I
jectives of delegates at the Montreal
I
g gathering.
I his other activities.
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Contact with Mrs. Wallis Simpson’s
villa at Cannes also produced negative
results.
McDonald
Mr.
daunted,
Nothing
promptly sat down and wrote a twogiv
leader,
editorial
column front page
ing the story of how he had not got the
story of the abdication, It was a good
story, too.
By this time conservative, aristocratic
Old McGill was blushing from head to
heels. Dignity and good manners evi
dently could not be inculcated by example
or tradition hi the staff of the Daily,
but something must be done to protect
the good name of the proud institution.
Soon a notice -in small type appeared
at the head of the editorial column of
the Daily. It read:
“Opinions expressed below are those of
the managing board of the Daily, and
not the official Opinions of the Students’
Society.”
S

S.

‘j

-

By the middle of ‘ebruary, the Daill
had run out of campaigns.
Fortune favors the brave, however, and someone discovered a body known as the
Student Peace Movement, who were
actively engaged in pushing a campaign I
for the abolition of the conscription
clauses of -the ‘Militia Act.
No one seemed to know who the 5P.M.
were, and they certainly had not lnade
much of a stir in the world, but It was
meat’ for the Daily. The Daily would
spread the campaign across the nation.
All other colleges were actively cir
cularized, but peace campaigns seemed
to have gone flat. The Eastern colleges,
elccept the French Canadian, were sold.
The Western universities, Including the
University .of B.C., took one look at the
campaign, and disdainfully held their
noses.
-

-

-S

*

*

Then the government announced, with
a patronizing smile, that the conscription
clauses had been abolished back in the
1920’s.
Nothing daunted the Daily, however.
They changed the emphasis of the cam
paign to a clause of the petition hitherto
disregarded. Now they want legislation
providing that Canada is not at war
when the British Empire is at war.
The Daily prepared an edition of
20,000 copies, which are being sent to
every Canadian university this week for
free distribution.

I
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Has
Relations Conference Here

International

Coming-of-a

(L/j.

j(
dauter of

11

•

—?hoto by Aber, Vancouver.

‘and Mrs. Reginald T. Chave
s Muriel Wini red hav,
Seven of the visiting speakers and student officers who took part In the International Relations
of 235 Gvernrnent Street, who attained her twenty-first birthday today,
ence which ended here this afternoon are shown abo ye. They are, from left to right: Front row, Clark M.iiss cjiAve is attending the University of British Columbia and will
Elehelberger, New York; Miss Amy Heminway Jones, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Newgrsduate this spring. By a curious coincidence she was born on the
York; Professor B. F. Angus, Vancouver; Professor E. S. Farr, faculty adviser, Victoria.”- Back row, Jack
anniversary of her mother’s birthday,
(t -.
S$evenson, vice-president, Reed College, Portland; Neil Swainson, president, Victoria, and Dr. Maxim von______________
today.
Stevenson
was
elected
president for 1938
Brevern, University of Washington. Jack
-

-

Disease Prevention Cheaper
To Community Than Curing It

U.B.C.
Oarsmen

.

It is cheaper for the community as at the fce value put on them a gen
a whole, and for every unit of the eration Or two ago.
Of the effects of prevention and
community, to prevent disease and
bodily ailments than to minister to improved methods of early detection
the diseased and ailing at heavy cost and treatment, Dr. Dolman said that
to themselves and those responsible pulmonary tuberculosis, rated until
not long ago as first among the
for them, including the State.
Dr. C. E. Dolman of the U.B.C, did scourges of humanity, now takes seenot state the proposition in so many ond place to syphilis and gonorhea.
The reason Is that the incidence of
wotds, but It was the burden of a
carefully reasoned address to the tuberculosis has been reduced by 60
Health Bureau of Vancouver Board per cent in 30 years by betterment of
r, Wedneste.Vanco
of Trade
day.
In treatDisease L t llr
ment, but has just as heavy a cost in
lowered economic efficiency of the
sufferer.
n ersi4,
ii’np’ve’d methods
Prevention
studen
recan the class of
of treatment are gradually lengthen1937
by
the loan fund for needy
lag tha average span d life, and this
students which the graduating class
is leading to an upset of previous
is giving as Its valedictory
statistics of cause of death.
gift.
Statistics of today cannot be taken.,,,,,, The fund, expected
reach $400,
will be In memory of Dr. F. p.
coii
a1s
Wesbrook,
of the
scription under the law that Is no longer University. fi
a law. It damns St. James Street. It
The gift will be P1
advocates support of the League of NateJlng
4
tions, but condemns support of the the week of ceremonies leading up
to_graduatfJo day on May
League by arms,
6.
*
*
C
It’s a swell campaign.
It also claims to be supported by
thousands of students and all Canadian
universities, but reports from other uni
The highest number of acc
ansa1
versities deny that they are in the
tion in the history of the University
slightest degree interested.
of B.C. Alma Mater Society was reIt Is enough to make any Old McGill
vealed Saturday when three members
alumnus’ aristocratic hair curl. It does.
of the 1937-38 Students’ Council were
But the worst is the back page.
French!
in
unopped. at the çlosW of’ nominaIt W,printed
,
;
McGill—hobnobbing with the Johnnies
tions.
I
across St. Catherine Street!
Dave arey, presft1éit, was hfec4d
Of course, it is from the French Canaby acclamation a week previously.
diana that the Daily expects to get all,
The three councillors who were de—
it
extends
so
support,
its
all,
I
of
or nearly
elected were Bob Smith, tress—
a welcoming hand.
urer. Peggy Fox, president of the
But Old McGill, McGill the conservaWomen’s Undergraduate Society, and
tive, McGill built by St. James Street,
Jean Meredith, president of the WoMcGill the aristocratic, McGill the
men’s Athletic Society.
Old
stronghóld.—.-well,
Compact
Family
The other five councillors will be
McGill just writhes in helpless fury.
elected Tuesday. The five posts are’

MeComiw,’
Cops Varsity
Track Ernt

(U9t’en

The first event on the big Varsity
track program was successfully run
off yesterday. This was the quartermile dash down the length of the
Mall in the centre, of the Up.tversity
campus jf .
1 with
‘
VanceMComber won tte
ce
his usual tremendous sprin in the
last few yards when he nosed out
Jim Brown, another freshman and
a sprinter of note. The victory makes
four out of four for Vance, and if
his freshman class helps him win
the Arts’ 40 relay today he will
made a clean sweep of all the dial
events during the year. 1
Qordy Mason, the badl4lñton
pert, came third with Bu B
the ski-champ, right on his
McComber’s class was only secónd in
the total points, however, as the class
of Science ‘40 had more entrants.
The four leading classes in the
order mentioned were: Science ‘40,
arts ‘40, Arts ‘37, Science ‘39.

-

Local Crew Fail to Hold
Early Lead Against
Boys
1
Washington_

•,

-

1

4

t;

U.E.C. Valedictory
Gift t

..

-

MA1(rt

Acclamations For
‘46MJtudents’ Council

—

SEATrLE.—Unjversity of Washinton’s lightweight crew defeated U
versity of British Columbia Varsity
oarsmen by a length yesterday on
Lake Washington.
The winning time was 6:15. The
regulation 2,000 metre course was cut
several hundred metres because of
-

rough

water.

The B. C. Varsity jumped the husky
lightweight with the crack of the
starting gun and, rowing a high stroke
—34 virtually all the way—took
charge of the pace-making position.
Bob Pearce, the U. B. C. stroke, held
the beat high, while Rolls, the 150pound stroke, set a beat of 30.
The lightweight trailed a length
behind over the early stages of the
course, and almost to a point off the
where
house,
shell
Washington
Adatto, the husky 150-pound crew
coxswain, asked for more and RollS
lifted the beat to a sprint. Going
into the canal the lightweights were
fast overhauling the U. B. C. crew,
which appeared to be tiring under its
‘ stroke.
a driving finish the Huskies
out and away and went over
‘ line a length to the good.
follow:

U.B.C.

To Gob Rhodesia.
Vt
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The exploration company has taken
a number of graduates from the uni
I versity here during the past several
vears and nearly twenty are now em
-loyed in Rhodesia.

IOX.

?ke; Chatin, No. 7;
.No. 5; Gordon,
Melville, No.

-

Canadian
At least
Vancouver, March 18.
three graduates of the University of
British Columbia will leave here for
Rhodesia at the end of the present
university term to serve the British
South Africa Exploration Company in
developing mineral resources.
The three Who have already been
named are W. S. Byres, geology;D. M.

I

McKinnon, geology, and A. B. Irwin,
mining.

.150’s—Rohifs, stroke, Boni,
No. 6; Scavotto, No. 5;
‘uff, No. 5; Gepner, No.

..

Graduates Are

F

4

-
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tS.ocial Programme is Planned
Graduates of 1937
T’XAMINATIONS

[

f

like

a

darkfll°
e orficially graduate’s of the

University of British Columbia.
j cloud of foreboding hang over Following
the ceremony the women

the University of British
Columbia these days, but. in spite
of the gloom, the newly chosen
-executive of the combined graduating classes is optimistically planfling the gay round of festivities

-

of the University alumni group will
entertain at tea the new graduates
and their friends. That evening
at the convocation banquet the
members of Arts ‘37, Science ‘37,
Agriculture ‘37 and Commerce ‘37
will be formally welcomed to the
that herald the ceremonials of grad- Alumni Association by the gradu
uation.
ates of past years.
Today, Mr. Gordon Morris, presi.
dent- of the graduating class, an-j
flounced the -programme that he
has drawn up with the assistance
of hi committee, including Miss
Pauline Patterson, Miss Molly Lock,
A complete record of campus life
Mr. Walter Charles and rj olin throughout the yeai will soon be in
the hands of students of the Univer

By ALAN ?1OF
The witching hour of :
fast approaching Mon.
when three weary reporte
couver papers, awaiting ii
istration building of the
British Columbia the cor
seemingly interminable B
-ernors meeting, were ele&
-

Dr. KIinck, Dry Reporters,
Old Wine and Old Bottle
,

Contniaed from Page One
-

sading through Germany, was from
the old royal cellars of Bavaria.
It had lain there for 230 years in
casks, being bottled in 1770. The particular bottle was sent to H. R. Hawels
in England In 1886, by

1937 Edition of
c’Totem’ Ready Soo(

:

shy of British Columbia when Editor
James Beveridge presents the 1937
edition of the o
llege annual, “The
9
Totem.”
Much enlarge
i,Aproved, cornpared to former numbs, this year’s
“Totem” contains se4ral thousnd
pictures of campus act!vitles, a,”cóm
plete record of each individual 01
the graduating classes, and many
literary features.
More than 1000 copies have been
disposed of in advance sale.
The “Totem,” an outstanding ex
ample of artistic composition and
photographic reproduction, is being
printed by The Vancouver Sun.

will be written and six days later
the Professional Engineers’ Societyj
will entertain at a formal banquet
the
students
completing theilj
courses In the engineering faculty
1
The next day Dean Mary L. Bollert, as is her annual custom, will
be a tea hour hostess when her
t guests will include all the woman
students graduating from the vanous faculties
On May 1 lnJdw1i1ake
the usual boat trip to Bowen Island,
I where an old-fashioned basket picnic will be held complete with
games and dancing.
-

‘

{E NEW S-F1ERA1L).ATt.

EXPERIMENTS AT
CIJLTUS lAKE TO.

T

PROPAGATE FiSH

Matter Before Visiting
Scientists at
Convention

-

----

BISTORTCAL SOCIETY
Canada’s relations with the League
of Nations since 1919 wIll be reviewed
by Prof. F. H. Sowar4 at the annual
banquet of the U.B.C. Graduate Histo11 SocIety,o be held Saturday In
J ‘1hj. F,
7
IIot Georgl
t

‘97

Impressive
The following day In the Cathedrai like St. Andrew’s Wesley
Church, the impressive baccalaureate service will be held, preceded
by the parade of the graduates In
their caps and gowns to the church.
On May 3 there will be the graduation dinner at the Commodore to
be followed by the formal ball,
Class day Is May 4, when the
senlors gather on the campus to
1
‘hear read the class will, the class
poem and the class prophecy, and
with due ceremony to witness the
planting of the class tree. Later
.the freshettes will serve them tea
• in the University gymnasium.
In
the
evening the Alumni
Players’ Clpb ha Invited the grad
uating students “to its spring
• comedy producti6n, which is this
year “Fresh Fields,” the recent
London success of Ivor Novello.
Those students receiving their
bachelor, of, commerce degree will
be the. guests of- the Vancouver
Board of’ Trade at luncheon on
May 5. One of the most popular
of- parties is the late afternoon
reception given for the graduates
by Dr. and Mi-s. L. S. Klinck at
Hotel Vancouver also on May 5.
At the diaper hour the Nurses’
Alumnae AssocIation of the Unjversity wilt entertain the women
complpting their studies in nura
tug, while Dr. and Mrs. J.- N. Fin
layson will be hosts to the sciencemen, and Dr. and Mrs. F. K Clement will entertain those students
graduating from
the faculty of
agriculture.
The climax to graduation week
comes on May 6 when convocation
I takes place and the senior students
-

-

-

WFPARE DIRECTOR TO SPEAK
Dr. G. F. Davidson, executive direc
tor, Vancouver Welfare Federation
will speak on “The Human Side of
Welfare Work” at t wkly lecture
at 8 o’clock nighabt Ihe Socialist
PSty In Cançl ib’66 Imer Street.

-

I

VANCOUVER INSTITUTE LECTURE
Vancouver Institute holds its finst
lecture of the season at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday In Room 100, U.B.C. Arts
Building. Dr. A. L. Crease, medical
superintendent,
Essondale
Mental
Isp1tal, will spealz on “The Normal
Mind.” George B. Winter will preside.-

,

University studeut ep1eted
election of their.èiuiIèi for 1937.
was
38 on
named
y Sydney Walker
tle Men’s Undergradupreside
ate Society, .àl1lt rd -president of I
the Men’s Afi4Association
Malcolm” Bi’own preent of the I
literary and scientific executive, Ti’
mem II
and John B
her.
-

j

(

-

Graduation Gift

Graduating students of the Universky of British Columbia will present
graduation gift in the
the
I formcustomary
of a $400 addition tohc fU”id
I
for loans t
9 needy students..W\/
j The gift will be made in memory
of Dr. F. F. We&io0k first president.
,
4
of th.e University.,

I

‘
S’

f4riL
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Q,,.a. LJ,_,.I-
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-

were
4
Cuittis Lake fish ecperiment
discussed by the Pacific Northwet
Fisheties Society at its second ses
sion at Hotel Georgia late Friday.
The discussion was led by Dr. R.
E. Foerster. president, his topic be
ing that of the efficiency of the
various methods of propagation.
On the basis of the counts made
during the past nine years he said
there was no significant difference
between the results obtained from
eyed egg
propagation
natural
planting. and fry planting. Dr.
Voerster also drew attention to the
propagation
artificial
that
fact
might be of benefit in estal)lished
runs in areas where serious deple
tion had occurred. afithough his ex
periinents up to the present had
given little indication of success in
-

Alma Mater Society
Elects New Cq.ui*il

-

•

1937

-.-

the case of areas devoid of runs
because of the presence of stream
obstructions.
Joseph Craig of the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries. Seattle: Lloyd Royal.
Washington State Department of
Fisheries; Clarence Pantzke.. State
Game Department of Washington;
L. Donaldson of the School of Fish
eries of the University of Washing
ton; and Dr. A. L. Pritchard, Pa
cific Biological Station shared in
the discussion
At the morning meeting, Dr. W.
A. Clemens, director of the Pacific
1
Biological Station. Nanaimo, disinland
of
productivity
cussed
waters. He referred to the experi
ments being conducted at Paul and
I Cultus lakes and by the U. S
Bureau of Fisheries on the Karlul’
River system. It was generafily con,
ceded by the group that the paucit3
of information merited considerabl
xpansion of this type of work b

I-1

-

:fore the freshwater fisheries re
sources could be effectively man
aged.
Great interest was shown at the

University during the afternoon:,
visil, the visitors heing shown the’

.

.

Since the University of B. C. moved
to Point Grey in 1925 students of the
institution have raised from their own
Ipoekets, or through their own efforts,
sunis totalling $138,000, which have
been spent in capital improvements
on the campus and handed on as gifts
to succeeding generations of under• graduates.
This information was laid before the
student body at the semi-annual alma
mater meeting on Wednesday by John
H. Gould. president, as he asked
students to vote a $40,000 bond issue

South Seas collection, the bacterio-,
logical and other scientific worI:

Later the group broke up to visit
their individual special interests.
1
A dinner followed in the evening.
Sessions will continue today.

:

LIBRARIAN TO LECTUREt,
John Ridington, librarian, Univer
&ty of B.C., will lecture on “Human.

isin •and the Printed Page” at the
meeting of the Socialist Party of Can

dom, before its elevation to roy/
honors.
On his return from his office PreJ
dent Kunck Informed the waiting tt
that the wine would be opened, a sn..,
sample analyzed by the departmL
of chemistry, and the remainder,
sealed, deposited In the U.B.C.
-

.

nto’ANU5’1’ATE
HER FOREIGN POLICY

ooesFajltoGet
High Gear Apainst
By JACK PATTERSON

VINCE, VANCOUVER,

SOCIAL SERVICE
GETS NE1Y OEAL

MAR r1.H.SOWABD.

Saturday night for the see
oud Consecutive evening the
U. B. C.’s amazing basketball
Dajds knocked off the Domi
nion Goliaths from Victoria, 34
to 22, while another houseful
of noisy students howled them
selves red in the face and
squirmed with great deligit
.Z J
at the Varsity gym.

Opportunist

1
Central Control in B.C.
Paves Way for
Economy.
IAAO)A 1

Leceived a
BritiIMIb*
new deal in health and welfare ser
vices and increase in the preventive
services will be to the ultimate advantage of the people and result
in a definite saving to the taxpayer,
Dr. H. M. Cassidy, director of social
services for the Provincial Govern
ment, told the Rotary Club Tues
day.
“Keynote of the new social ser
vice programme Inaugurated under I
Dr. G. M. Weir,” he said, “is cen
tral direction and control, building

-

-
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nomy.

-

-

-
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Set

Field for Poor Conduct
in -Rugger Tilt
‘

arewell to Staff
With spring flowers adding a

I

festive

air to the Faculty room of the University of B.C. Cafeteria the Publica
tions Board finished the year’s activities with its annual tea. Seated
at the head table were the retiring
editor of the TJbqssey, college hi-

weekly, Miss Zoe Browne-Ciayton, and
Kemp Edmonds, Mr. DorwinBaird and Mr. Walter Gage.

of Music” by Carnegie Corpor-

ation of New York was announced
following the meeting of university
board of govenors Monday night.
Described by U. B. C. Librarian

-,

I

Says

jj

Presentation to the University of
British Columbia of the “College

-

-•

MAR 2-3

Carnegie Corp. Sends ‘Set
of Music’

•

‘L
Meralomas Are Booed Off

John Ridington as one of the most

notable gifts that university has received, the music set is valued at
$2600, bringing Carnegie presenta
I tions of gifts and cash to U. B. C.to nearly $125,000.
-

The Coliege Music Set consists of

Mr.
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-
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GiFT TO VARSITY Four-C
Bptlf Wine
0 MiPsènted To ‘U.’
EDI AT $260
VA
U
4
191
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iIIer Cup
4
V1arsity ,
dds I
6
To List of Prizes, Bests
4I1—BIacIc’s Squad 8—3
6
j

Dr. ALLEN HARRIS,
APPOINTED as direi ‘and
.Allen
consulting chemist.
duties
Harris, M.L.A., assuwe
of)’the Van
at the headqu
t
recently.
couver Drug C
ompany state
Officials oL
I appoinrnent will
that Dr. H
be an adde
recautlon in their
effort to maintain the high
standard of quality and excellence
which has characterized their
business.
iw’z
MAW
For the 4CU
4Vieir
customers all drugs, chemicals
and other articles going to the
Drug
Company’s
Vancouver
stores for distribution will pass
through Dr. Harris’ department
and will be certified as to charac
ter and purity.
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100 NV BEDS.
pro
the
“Under
tubercular
granlme 100 new beds have been
provided, and, In addition, there is
an increased bed turnover as pa
tients are discharged sooner, thus
virtually adding another 100 beds.”
Prior to the tubercular service,
he -said, 75 per cent, of the cases
were advanced; now Only about 35
per cent, are advanced cases.
Dr. Cassidy also declared that
vigorous steps have been taken to
prevent spread of venereal dis
eases. Both tuberculosis and ven
ereal diseases are largely prevent
able, he said, and as they are re
sponsible for many cases that have
to be provided for under social
service activities, the present pro
gramme Will in time result in rut
ting down many expenditures.
“About one-quarter of the tax
payers’ dollars both in this prov
ince and in the Dominion, go for
welfare services,” he said.

-

--

‘‘1

Evokes Criticism..

“If Canada wishes to remain out
of a war in which the British Em
pire may be involved, she should
take a definite stand now,” Prof.
F. H. Soward told the Graduate
Historical Society at its annual
banquet in Hotel Georgia g Satur
day night.
a part
“Canada can not r
The victory, coming o jhTijeLI
alth and
of the British Corn
of a startling 42 to 22 ifin Flday
igations in
‘not take on th
night, gives the student cagerg a
ed. “If the
volved,” he e
strangle hold on the provincial senior
Commonwealtl at war, Canada
championship. The series is a threeThere can be no
out-of-five affair. The remaining
will be at
games will be played on the Island
f Canada intends to
cornpromi
Friday, Saturday and Monday if
in and her sister Dodisavow B
necessary.
minions, it would be more co.
Noticeably wary as they started the • rageous for her to do so now, and
game, the highly touted Islanders
declare her political independence.”
worked themselves into a frothy
The policy of Canada in regard
lather as the smaller students rushed
to the League of Nations has been
them off their respective large feet.
one of cautious opportunism, Mr.
There was no one-sided score during
Soward stated.
the first half a.s In Friday’s match
but the’ students undoubtedly held
VISIBLE COOLING.
the upper hand.
“Mr. Mackenzie King has cooled
LED AT START
visibly In his enthusiasm for the
For the first ten minutes the Vic
League of Nations,” he added.
toria boys showed the way by a point
“Much of the recent lack of pres
or two but the sprawling Mattheson
tige of the League is due to the
and the shifty Bardsley and Pringle
Abyssinian fiasco, yet Canada’s dis
succeeded in disorganizing the Vic
avowal of her delegate, Dr. Riddeil,
toria defense so that the students led
at the intermIssion, 15 to 11.
in his stand on oil sanctions, did
much to ensure the Italian victory.
Through the second period it was
neither
was
a steady parade for the delighted
IMr. King’s action
Varsity fans. Their warriors had hit
courageous nor sincere.
a stiff stride the towering Dominoes
“Canada is continually adopting
could not quite keep step.
a more isolationist attitude,” he de
They were slow in shooting and
clared. “This • is due to the up
breaking and as the period wore on
surge of French-Canadian national
-they were a sorry looking band of
ism and the anti-imperialistic ele
lads being beaten by a full step at
ments in the C. C. F. and Left Wing
every turn.
groups.”
There was no doubt about the V’
Mr. Soward stated that Britain
sity’s superiority Saturday but the
is still strong in her faith in the
cesasnt whistling of Referee T
League of Nations and the col
Thomas and his buddy waite’
from Victoria, bewildered th
lective system, and declared that
lads and spoiled a good gw
Canada should follow a similar
fans.
nolicy. “To sell our commodities in
Thomas appeared tr
world market, we must have a
profound duty to brea’
eaceful world based on a collective
play In the making
stem,” he concluded.
blast from his lIt Guests included Judge F. W.
handed out pert
Howay, R. L. Reid, K.C., and Dr.
abandon of a
Frank Hardwicke
W. N. Sage.
them off thp
•
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New Director

—DR. CASSrDY.

Attitude

-

-

BRFI

945 phonograph records, a special
electric phonograph designed to re
produce music as ‘xcel1ently as is
possible, record albums, 151 orchestral scores, 100

Mondaynight,U.B.G.BoardOf
Governors accepted an unusual
It was a bottle of 1540
gift.
Steinwein, a rare wine from the
cellars of an ancient king of Ba
varia. Only half the wine was left
in the bottle, which has the seal
of the King of Bavaria. It came
from L. Haweis, a member of the

university library staff.
Although the wine is believed
to be genuine, President L. S.
Klinck announced that a sample

S

would be given to the department
of chemistry for analysis. The

rest will be placed in the uni

versity vault to remain there until
such time as a museum may be
e tablished on the campus.
-rr
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MAY LENGTHEN TERM’

Mr. Pat

Larsei

Varsity Students Will
Back Their Hoopers,

is New President

Of University Players’ Club
4

Hope to Make It Three
Straight at Victoria

of
most.
fmportant+Mr Fred AIU7Audrey
elections to take place at the Phillips, Mr. Leslie .Ailen, Mr. LudUniversity of British Columbia low Beamlsh, Mr. Lloyd Hobden,
thIs spring was that of the Players Miss Mary Moxon and Miss Edith
Spencer.
Club on Wednesday, when Mr. Pat
Awarded full membership while
Larsen was elected president. As
‘the future of the drama depends undergraduates were Mr. Michael
on the club executive keen Interest Churchill, Miss Miriam Cosens, Miss
Kay Curtis, Mr. Gordon Gray, Miss
was aroused.
Assisting Mr. Larsen will be Miss Hyslop Gray, Mr. Robert Hayman,
Mr. John Ker, Miss Kathleen Mann,
4 Hazel Mertens, vice-president; Miss Mr.
Robert McCormick, Miss Jean
Ellen Boving, secretary, and Miss
Eleanor Green, treasurer, all of McLaurin, Mr. Milton Narod, Miss
whom were elected by acclamation. Elizabeth Norrie.
Composing the executive will be
Miss Pauline Scott, Mr. Lester
Miss Anne Carter, Mr. William Sugarman, Miss Pamela Yelle, Mr.
Nickerson and Mr. Arthur Sager.
Jack Stark, Mr. William Johnston,
Also announced at the meeting Miss Stella Bridgeman, Miss Ardiwere the names of those who, enne Collins, Miss Betsy Darnthrough outstanding work for the I brough, Miss Lorraine Johnston,
club are awarded permanent mem- (Mr. Geoffrey Mackle, Mr. David
berhip, which enables them to be- Morrow, Mr. Robert McDougall,
come members of the A’umnae Miss Mary McLeod, Mr. Eric RobPlayers Club.
I ertson, Mr. George Shiles, Mr. RegiThee were as follows: Mr. John I nald Wilson, Mr. Jack Zack and
Davidson, Miss Constance Baird. Mr. James Fields.-.,.

APRIi

ewsfrafier— THURSDAY,

‘
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Scienceman New
President of U.B.C.

Players’ Club

-

Tomorrow N igh,.-1 i

If enthusiasm counts for anyt ia
Varsity basketballers will take the
B. C. Cha.flipiOflshjp in three straight
games. The hundred U.B.C. fans that
were required for the invasion to Victoria at special rates are rapidly
swelling to two hundred.
The campus is plastered with publicity of the three games at the home
of the m’
vei sdent is
talking.
Those wnô are planning ake the
trip spend most of their time trying
to argue those who can’t make it
into going. Petty bets and sweep
stakes are all the rage.
Maury Van VUet’s squad is as usual
practising hard every day,’ and ar
getting in better shape than ever.
After a stiff workout, they have to
:j run more than a mile to top off the
afternoon’s work.
Depending entirely on speed and
l endurance, because of their style of
fast-breaking play, they take all the
‘‘exercise they can spare the time for
from their studies.
The blue and gold cagers are very
Confident of winrihig this first game
Friday night, even though they will
be on a strange floor.
..
They leave tonight for the Island
where they will stay under the watch
ful eye of Maury tice whole time. They
.l will even eat their meals in one group.
The coach is taking no chances on
anything going wrong, even to a fish
bone in one of the playgr’s throats.
Dominoes will have more confidence
u their home gym than they had
while playing at Varsity, and, because
they are considered unbeatable in
their gym, Will be am uch harded nut
for the students to crack.

To Address U.B.C.

------—-—-——
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r. Pat Larsen, probably the first
history of the
Sciencemafl in the
University of B. C. to hold the honor,
was elected president of the Players’
Club succeeding Miss Eleanor Gibson
at the annual meeting held on the
campus Wednesday afternoon,
Miss Hazel Merton was chosen
president while Miss Ellen Boving and
Miss Eleanor Green will hold the
offices of secretary and treasurer.
Members of the executive will include
• Miss Anne Carter and Messrs Bill
Ni,çkerson and Arthur Sager. The
difties of the new executive will offi
cially commence in September when
they will have to assist in choosing
the new members of the club from
among the scores of freshmen who
enter the try outs. All summer, however, the executive will devote themselves to reading numerous plays
whieh to get leads for next
I term’s program.
Several graduating members of’
the club were awarded their converted permanent membership. They indude Misses Audrey Phillips, Cotme
Baird, Mary Moxofl. Edith Spencer
Fred
and Messrs. John Davidson.
Hobson, Leslie Allen, Ludlow Beamish,
and Lloyd Hobden.
Freshmen and sophomore members
who have done the required amount
of work for the organization and
thus obtained their permanent uninclude
membership
dergraduate
Misses Miriam Cousens, Anne Carter
Kay Curtis, Kay Mann. Jean McLaurin, Elisabeth Nome, Pauline
Scott, Pamela Yell. Stella Bridgeman,
Adrienne Collins, Betsy Darnborough,
Hyslop Gray, Lorraine Johnson, Mary
I MeLeod. and Messrs Michael ChurcI bill, Gordon Gray, Bob Hayman
I John Ker, Bob McCormick, Miltoi
Narod, Leslie Sugarman, Jack Stark
I Bill Johnston, Geof Mackie, Dav
I Morrow, Bob McDougall, Bill Nicker’
son, Eric Robertson, George Shiles
Wilson, Jack Zack and Jus
Fields.

WN University of
4 WELL-KNO
British Columbia graduate,
Malcolm H. Hebb was awarded a
travelling scholarship by Harvard
University on Wednesday. Nine
students share the $12;500 scholar
ship foo y next

.

Malcolm is the son of Dr.
Thoms C. Hebb of the depart
ment of physics at the University
of B. C., and Mrs. Hebb. • He
graduated from University here
in 1931 and after receiving his
1h.D. from the University of Wis
consin was appointed to the staff
of Harvard in 1934.
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Canadian Colleges.

A total of $138,000 has been
raised by students and invested
in the University of British Co
lumbia campus during the past
BV .19UN u. CODY
1’’
ten years, Jay Gould, retiring presi
University of T or
dent, told the anual meeting of the
onto Who will Visit the University AAma Mater Society on Wednesday.
Buildings and Improvements finof
C. late in April to give the
rq anced entirely by the undergraduconvocation address.
ates include the gymnasium, built
He became president Of the- uniin 1928 at a cost of $39,100; gradversity of Toronto in 1932, and
thg and seeding of the playing
served as minister of education for
field, $27,000; a stadium, $40,000,
the province in 1918. He is a lieut.
to be constructed this summer
Colonel in the Canadian militia, and from funds
already available; the
chaplain of• Queen’s Own Rifles.
projected Brock Memorial Union
Meeting, for which the students
PAT SLATTERY
have raised $32,000.
“Wit,hout student efforts, the
Today the historic
cafliplis would be even more inCup is resting safely in the adequate
than it is,” said Gould,
huge trophy cabinet out at the pointing out that these contribu
tions are the largest of any uni
University of British Colum- versity in Canada.
Despite heavy expenditures, the
bia. Playing as if they didn’t
society Is in a sound financial posi---------—‘,eare whether they were short
tion. A bond Issue on the
Eour of their regulars or not, nasium has been retired, all debts
S
the Collegians defeated Nprth have been paid.
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Un lye rs I ty Shore

All-Blacks 8-3 in the
final for the cup Saturday,
ef ore a bo

V

—

“

Point.

I

To ‘1

I

North vancou
t’eggy .L-ox
vent intO the g
arry the beautiful
lack to the north
(Ut they failed to ta
of the U.B.C.
The ex
on that any team
Society
a rgraduate
n athletic field fl(’Women8
‘ithout putting upwas elected by women on the

EIead(?.L.

..Jroup

V
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The library of the University of B.
C. announced at the meeting of the
University’s Board o f Governors
Monday night that it has recently
received gifts of the value of $3300
frQm public and private sources.
From the Carnegie Corporation
comes the present of a musical demonstration set and a library of
scores
technical books val1d a
1
$2600. ar
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llUNDDS A1ED
CONGRESSY01th Is 1arned
•JOITT
U
pjpyjjç
About Propaganda
Dean Buchanan Gives

.

—-—

Dean D. Buchanan Opens
(ngre55 Here—Keen
Interest Shown

eU?gate8 to
the Greater Vancouver and New
Westminster Youth Congress, wh!ch
opened this afternoon at St. Andrew’s-Wesley Community Centre,
Dean Daniel Buchanan delivered
L Dean Daniel Buchanan ot U.B.C.
the keynote address to a gathering jsounded a word o warning to VanrepresentIng organizations of vary- i
!flg polItical and religious creeds. couver a n d N e w \Vetminster
The congress i the first of Its type Xth Congrees, when he fbrmaily
to be held In Vancouver.
opened proceedings Saturday afterFollowing Dean Buchanan’s ad- noon.
ilhi5 gathering has .been
dress the agenda under three head- called to set up a Youth Council.
to
Ings, “Employment, Peace and Edu- replace the provisional organiz-acation,” was surveyed. Recommen- tion.
dations were brought forward by
His warning note was with rethe various delegates and tentative
plans formulated for bettering con- gard to the danger of propaganda,
and the menace of exploitation.
ditions of youth generally In
ëouver. Rev. Elbert Paul will close Having alluded to the great value
the congress after Its three-day de- of newspapers in the dissemination
fOHfltWfl he pointed out that
liberation, Monday night.
Acting in the capacity of advisers th newer generation is faced with
areProf. W. G. Black, E. S. Robin- r. tremendous amount of propason, Mrs. Edward Mahon, Ven. F. ganda. whieh can not be lightly
C. C. Heatheote, Mrs. A. B. Del- turned aelde, as bad -been done by
mage, Prof. A. C. Cooke, Miss Alice an earlier generation in ‘3tudying
Keenleyside, Dr. G. G. Sedgwlèk, the newspapers.
T. H. Eutchinson, Miss Mabel TASK FOR PARENTS
B!ackley, Mrs. J. Stuart Jamieson
The new generation also is faced
and Dr. George F. Davidson.
with the problem of post-war disVISITORS TO CONGRESS.
illusionment, and that spirit of.
Attending as visitors to the con- class
consciousness and. dat’s engress are Nigel Morgan, Rph
mity which an earlier age had not
Dent, Evelyn Lytton and
Heathcote, executive members of had to face. The middle-age generthe Victoria Youth Council; Miss ,ation of today, he added, was also
Anne Heslop of the Nanaimo .Angll- protected in its youth by ethical’ Approve Bond Issue
can Young People’s Association, securities which had either vanish.l
and a representative of the Cai- ed or been deprecated seriously
For U.B.C.
gary Youth Council.
the situation of today.
Jack Stanton is acting chairman.
The objectives of education emUniversity of British Columbia
ployment: and peace which’ his
students, meetIng 1000 strong at
are considerin, naturally noon today, voted approval of a I
Students Pay Visit auditors
had his cordial support, and, in re- $40,000 bond issue to finance congard to education, perhaps recent struction
To
Farm business conditions in the province pus.
The annual Agasslz field day had led to a detour from which
1 Plans call for a perma
held last Saturday by the students they bad not yet properly returned, capable of accommodating 1500 perof the faculty of agriculture, Uni- s-aid the Dean.
There should -be sons. Bleacher wings, offering a
versity of British Columbia, at- I more emphasis on the
total additional seating capacity of
tracted more then forty members angle of life rather than the na- 1000, will also be erected.
The provincial GoverOment has
of the undergraduate body, who tional one, in hl’s
‘spent a greater part of the day at
Dr. Buchanan thought the world agreed to assist the project, paying
Interest Ofl the loan amounting to
the expertnentai farm judging live- had got pretty well away from th
tock.
Olympian pose formerly adopted byJack Be
dc- i the parents of yester year, and had
partnient of -animal husbandry,
come to erpect from parents aH. Hicks, superintendent of the cx- large measure of responsibility for
perimental farm, Reg. Unsworth of moulding the outlook of younger
Sardis, and Frank Clark of Colony people.
Farm made the placlugs.
OBJECTIVES SOUGHT
The students han to judge two
In introducing the proceedings,
classes of each of. four types of
livestock: Clydeaclales. Holstein cat- ,John Stanton. wiho was
.

.
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Democracy on Thai” was tIe Very
Rev. C. S. Quainton’s vta1 topic when
he addressed the Women’s Canadian
Club in Hotel Vancouver Friday aft°°n. With a fusilage of words
packed with stimulating philosophy.
the Dean debatedUie qest1on, “Can
Democracy Last?”
Totalitarian rul .vhi2h refuses to
reCOgnize the mdlvi uaj as one of a
thinking mass, creates a race of robots,
yet” as the Dean said, “give he devil,
his dte, for their extensive propaganda sways hordes of peoples, and it
creates such attributes as self-sacrifice; enthusiasm; industhal and economical
I a cost!” achievements. But at what
YOUTH MUS
E ED
“Democracy Is on t 1 because it
has failed adequately
solve the un
employment situation; b ause It has
witnessed the breakdown of capitalinn; because people feel a need of na1
tional preservation; and lastly, because totalitarian rule is making such
a complete demand on the youth of
other countries.”
“Evidently men and women of to
day aren’t good enough to live up to
the moral demands of democracy;
first, because of political corruption;
second, because of the gullibility of the
populace; third, the lack of more
good men entering political life; and
lastly, the lack of reverence for the
past.”
To the question, “is democracy
worth preserving?” the final and best
defense Dean Quainton had to offer
in the affirmative was the guarantee
of precious freedom relative with
democracy. In summing up, Dean
Quainton said ‘we would do well not
to lose faith with democracy. Social
injustices should be righted and people
must be educated to self-government.”
“Our one great stabilizer, continued
the Dean. “Is the British throne. The
power of the throne is fixed yet adaptable—as indestructible as any human
organization.”

.
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Right Social lnjustic
Deocracy FaiIs
‘

:.

It was announced that the fol.
lowing citizens were formally sponsoring the gathering: Prof. W. G.
Black. Librarian E. S. Robinson,
Ven. Archdeacon F. C. S. Heathcote, Mr. A. E. Deimage, Prof. A.
C. Cooke, Miss A. Keenleyside, Dr.
U. G. Sedgewick, T. H. Hutchinson,
MiMabel Blackley. Mrs. Edward
Maihon, Mrs. Stuart Jamieson, Ian
Eisenhardd and Dr. 0. F. Davidson.
Report or the credentials committee show an attendance of 200
registered delegates, representing
overJi,000 people, and 50 organizations.
The groups on education, employ.
meat, and -peace then considered
their respective programs. A eocial
gathering followed,
Sunday
On
morning
Vernon
Smith, of the Youth Council, addressed the Sunrise service at English ‘Bay. in the afternoon the congrees re-convened, Charles Bunting
being in the ohair. The discussion
groups then continued, resuming in
the evening,
Today the congress will -reconvene, with reports of discussion
groups, continuing during the afternoon. In the evening general resolutions, adoption of a consttition,
election of the youth coineil and
election of delegates to’he National Council, Montreal, will follow, with a concluding address by
Rev. Elbert Paul.

_

•

—Dean Q.uaincon

‘

Address.
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$50 TO PAN-PACIFIC
Dean Bollert, who Is One of the
many local women interested in the
Pan-Pacific Conference which will be
held here in July, made a plea to the
Canadian Club for a donation to help
bring some of the outstanding members of this conference to Vancouver.
It was approved by the meeting that
$50 be voted to tflis cause.
A request was made for a Union
Jack or Canadian flag for the Deroche
Camp.
Mr. North West sang two vocal se
lections, accompanied by Olga Jenkin
son Knight.
Mrs. F. G. Lewis, president, was In
the chair.
____
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‘Character, Key To
1
_SuccessfuI Liv

Youn, Canda At War
Retained

ualiy

ii’L:

APR 8.

God’3 3paows,
Ch:Zd; Toronto: NeZson; $2.

;

PT%HE Great War is no longer
over. It is less over now than
it was ten years ago, for the
fear bears on many that it will
soon be renewed. What, if it comes,
will Young Canada do?
In “God’s Sparrows,” a former
Columbia in‘i University of British
struetor tells what a group of Canadians did a score of years ago,,
an, infarentially, what individual
Canadians should do If they face
the same stark problem again. The j
author Is Philip Child, now a lecturer at Yale, who is spending a
Sabattical year in his native Hamilton, Out.
For rich quality of cultured writing and the successful mingling of
vivid reality and colorful imagina.
tion, the novel is outstanding. The
author attains frankness
profanity and excitement without
>PHJLJP CHILD.
obscenity
The story follows the fortunes,
Revelation of this irritating halfbefore and during the war, of two god’s complex character is accomintermingling families of breeding plished by an amazing chapter dein Ontario. A Puritan branch— picting eamf Ta),
Thatchers—marries into a
the
it
dashing cavalier lot, the Burnetts, thejl ne
in which a gypsy strain is still h
strangpeinatural court
strong. We see them grow up, the ever conceived.
There, before a
progress of their Ideas.
benevolent major-general, who Is a
We Three of the family reach sort of understudy to the Deity,
the same battery in France and they are revealed to themselves.
together escape death in the salient
Before the hearing, Dan and
where at night “the army came out Quentin wander through a shadowy
of its many graves and walked.” Millbank, where the jargon is halfTwo are brothers. A third, debo- mystical, half military. Red tape,
flair, lovable Capt. Charles Bur- circumlocution, literal-minded sernett, their uncle, dies with the geant-majors, death lists, and all
spectacularity he wished for, by the equipments of war and religious
stopping an army.
philosophy are piled up in a phanA fourth in the intellectual quar- tasmagora which is presented in
tette is the boys’ cousin, Quentin the matter-of-fact way of dreams.
Thatcher, ati artist and thinker,
Judgment In the court is based
whose poetry adumbrates the con- on the author’s rich interpretation
tents of each of his creator’s chap- of the trite but true code that man
ters. He is the story’s real hero, must to his own and real self be
He is decorated for bayonetting his true. The code sent each to his
way through the enemy, rebels in duty as he “in his inmost mind”
the trenches, Is tortured as a de- saw It.
serter, re-enlists as a private and
The aim of Mr. Child’s book is to
dies because he refuses to bayonet show that the troops in that war
an advancing German about to did take time for spiritual thought.
bomb him.
SYDNEY SCOTT.
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FfompusActivities French Students
Enjoy Programme
LUNCHEO
*
gat
I.,

I

on Saturday with a host of
outstanding
speakers,
was
function
the
enjoyed
by
the
Women’s Athletic Association of
the University of British Columbia
to close a year of exceptional

evPR

iscussed y

.

Its theme “Character, the Key
Successful Living,’ the fifteenth to
annual conyerijo of the Provitcjal
Par-her derajon of British
ColumiIa wflJ be
be1d, T U e a ci a ‘ ‘
Wednesday
an .
Thursday,
next
‘week in Hotel
Georgia.
The program in
1
cludes
talks b
three well known
Vancouver speaiers.
A t Tuesday’s
luncheon in EuSon’s Bay Company, arold Les•
lie Weir. editor,
The Vanc o u v e r
n, will discuss
‘Progress Through
F.
Publicity.”
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niversity Worn

ugene O’Neill, playwrjght,
terestingly reviewed by Mrs. was inBroo before the University Robert
Club meeting Monday at st.Women’s I
Join’s
Church.
Sketching first the new trends
in
the American theatre at the
.,
beging of the century which paved
the
way of O’Neill’s work, Mrs.
discuj a number of ]j Brooks
stressing his use of symboi.m plays,
commenting on iijg umitationa and
aud
powers as a playwright.
Rer paper was rnustratej by
e
cerpts from “rsrarco zimons”
“Bound Bast for Cardiff,” read and
by
Mrs. Olive Dawson and Mrs.
Hugh
Munro.
vr
Morrison contributed
a brief recountiag of the hjstory
of
the University of British
Columbia.
ss Helen Znglish sang a group
of
songs, acocmpanjed by Mrs.
Ruinphl’eyS.
Members of the Overseas alumnae
tertahied at supper, is. A.
H.
Rathie an Mrs. Mary Wood presid
— ing at the table.

;
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The same day, at 3 p.m., Prot.
.
Robert Bngland, director of adult
education, U.B.C.. wiU address the
convention on Contributions of Parent-Teacher Aasocjation to
Adult
Education.’
abbi Cass will speak on ‘Charactor Education and Social Change’
during the luncheon at David Sepncer Ltd., Wednesday, and Ro•.,tt
At the annual award day
speak for the second
of the
time at the convention dinner, Hotel University of BriUh lU1flbi Fri
day.
uudergraduat sb. m
Georgia, the same day.
than
Registration of delegates will start 100 of thr Ilunlber sen with
tOPjJe)id/jther awards
at 9 a.m., Tuesday, and the first seawon
ath]eticfäiid ther student contests.
sion will get underway an hour later.
For debating successes Dorwin
OFFICIAL GREETINGS
was presented with a gold pin Th
by
May George C. Miller, Hon. Dr. Parliamentary Forum: Len Ma:
G. M. Weir, Minister of Education; Tom Marshall, Alfred Carison
Mrs. Edward Mahon. B. C. Trustees’ Alex McDonald with silver pins,
and
Association; William Morgan,
Leslie Allen with a bronze
pin.
Teachers’ Federation; W. D. McLaren,
chairman, Vaiicouver School Board;
Mrs. J. C. Bardweli, Vancouver Par
ent-Teacher Federation; Mrs. J. A.
Hallberg, Provincial Parent-Teacher
Federation, are scheduled to give ad:l
dresses of welcome.
Miss Laura B. Newman, president
Mrs. T. A.
HGmiItOfl, president,
I
of the Canadian Federation of
New Westminster Council. will reply.
Uni
versity
Women, will be guest of honor
Music supulled by the Boys’ Choir,
and speaker at the annual
Queen Mary School,
directed by
of the Vancouver University banquet
Robert Cummings; reports, exhibits
Women’s
I Club, to be held in Hotel Vancouver’s
of literature, group singing,
Mrs.
Spanish Grill, Monday, May 10,
R. T. 7llson at the piano; Presidnt
to which all university graduatesand’
Dr. William G. Black’s report, amendthe city are urged to be present in
ments and resolutions
in
be ki
cluded on the morning and afternoon , order that on this occasion Miss
Newman
may
schedule.
meet.
asa
I
itv women as possible l- univers
An entertainment will be presented
‘Eugene O’Neill, 193 ‘obel
In the Aztec Ballroom, Tuesday at
pri-.
winner, will be the subject
8 p.m., by the Vancouver Parentdress to be given by Mrs.of an adTeacher Federation.
W
R.
Brooks, with excerpts read
by club
ELECTION WEDNESDAY
niember, at
the club’s meeting
Wednesday at 9 a.m., the conven- Monday,’ April 12,
tion will commence Its second session, Church Hall, Nanton ta st. Jôha’s
to be featured Oy election of officers. , seas alumnae will be avenue. Overthe hostess
In the afternoon a symposium
group and members who
have not
the theme of “Community Standards,” I yet exercised their guest
privilege are
literature, B. 8. Robinson, librarian, reminded that they
may bring
a
--

1 00 U. LC. StOdents
4%’VAwarded Trophies

.
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Citizens
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—P.-T. A. Convention Theme
Convention To Be Ad-h.
sed by Noted
Eugene O’NeiIIj4’.
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Canadian University

I Women’s President.
Io/ 1
IAt Banquet May 1 ô’

s.

I

win

I
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On Saturday
e. Mathilcle Sellon entertained the students of the French class of the
Vancouver rflght schools at the
home of Miss Alma Dunmore, 2055
West Fourteenth avenue. A programme of French music, recitations
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Wins Bursary I

1937—24 P.

Coed Athletes Hear
Mrs. Raphael at
1(4 Closing Luncheon

At ParentTeacher
Meet
-

“Unvrsity leadership in physical
Training” was the subject chosen by
Mrs. 0. S. Raphael, chairman of the
gym committee of the B. C. ParentTeacher Federation, when she spoke
before co-ed members of the Women’s
Athletic Association at their annual
luncheon in the private dining room
of the Hudson’s Bay Saturday..
Seated at the head table, which
was gay with spring flowers were Miss
Beth Evans, retiring president, Miss
Jean Meredith, president-elect, Mrs.
0. S. Raphael, Miss M. L. Bollert,
Mrs. P. A. Boving, honorary president
of the Women’s Athletic Association;
Mrs. J. Wyman Pilcher, honorary
president of the Women’s Big Block
Club; Miss Gertrude Moore, physical
education director at the University.
and the Misses Molly Locke and Jean
Thomas, former presidents of the
Women’s Athletic Association.
Reports on the year’s activities were
presented by representatives of the
University Out-Door Club, Swimming
Club, Basketball Club, Badminton
Club and Grass Hockey Club. Miss
Jean Meredith reported on the resuIts of the intra-mural games, following which Miss Gertrude Moore presentecl the lntranural a.ds !t4)
winning teams. ‘ * N ,
Mrs. P. A.
oVn then presnd
the small block and letter award’ to
those by winning them during The
preceding terni. The luncheon clnd
with a short talk from Miss Jean c.
Meredith, who outlined ‘octivities for
the following year.

‘i
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REID G. FORDYCE.

AMONG

the annual awar a an
nounced by the Natlo
ie
search Council is a $50q4b sary
for post-graduate r
h to
Reid G. Fordyce, V
ver. He
holds a master of J d science
degree from th
ifiversity of
British Colum
,
and last year
won a $600
arship for re
search in
ose chemistry at
McGill.
Th
latest award will
enable him to continue his work.
Another University of B. C.
man, H. P. Godard, who gradu
ated in chemical engineering last
May, was -also granted a $500 bur
sary by the National Research
Council.
He will carry on re
search in cellulose chemistry at
a Canadian university to be de
cided later.

.

Final U. B. C. Lecture.
NEW WESTMINSTER, April 13.
—The final lecture of the series
under auspices of the University
-will be given on Thursday night at
The Towers by Prof. Ira Dilwortb.
The subject will be “Poetry In the
Georgian Period.” Rev. G. Hasted
Dowker will preside and musical
numbers will be given by Herbert
Spencer bchool ch

,PRO

than 200 delegates representing the 3500 members of the
Parent-Teacher Federation of British Columbia gathered for
the
opening sessions of the annual convention in Hotel Georgia today,
and The Daily Province camera caught some of the visitors. At the
i top are Mrs. R. L. Parker, vice-presiden
t of the Parent-Teacher
Federation of Tacoma, and Dr. W. G. Black, president of the B.C.
Parent-Teacher or ,anization. Below are Mrs. 0. B. White and Mrs.
H. Waters, delegates from Port Mann, and Mrs. J. B. Mouat one of
the delegates from New Westminster.
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Vancouver Girl Student Tells East
We Prefer Thesis to ‘Quiz
The

University Women
Have Interesting
April Programme

‘I

‘Daify Telegram” of Worcester, Mass., prints an interview with a
Vancouver. student at Clark University, Miss L. Gwendolyn Armstrong, who
graduated from the Uvep British Columbia in 1934 as a
honor’listudent in history.
QUESTION FOR PROF. SOWARD.
For the past 15 years a
of B. C. graduate has
udie4 atl
Sir: An editorial In The Daily Province
Clark.
under a scholarship Iven I
by the Worcester Antiquarian Solety of March 16, commended Professor F. H.
and later by the University. Miss
publicly demanding that CansArilistrong is studying history and Soward for
foreign relations at Clark and later diana express themselves through their govhopes to continue her work in Lonnment on the attitude Canada is to take
don.
-‘
The Worcester paper describes Miss I In the event of the British Empire becoming
Armstrong as “gold-haired and fait’
skinned” and comments that she involved in a war,
doesn’t look like a product of the
Citizens of Nelson would ask that Pro“midnight oil” despite the fact tI:at fessor Soward declare his pennal attitude
she Is an avid student.
She likes the East, the old cobble- toward the Empire because ef the fact that
stone streets and hitching
of In the course of a lecture 1vered at Nelsofl:
Worcester. In turn the Worcester about a year ago, and .whp endevor1ng to
students regard her Canadian accent., prove that the treaty
Ø cersa1lles was very
as almost “foreign.”
A member of Alpha Delta Pi inter- unjust to GerrnanY,re stated that she ba4
national woman’s fraternity, she at- been forced to sl that treaty because lie
tended a meeting of that
in British navy hadforced a food blocid.
Boston, where she found a cosmopoli- so strict as to cuse the death from Ia
of
tan atmosphere nd people that she
food of many thousands of.rmsbetWeea
said was “just like home.”
armistice and
The greatest difference between the date of the
(
Canadian and American colleges Miss that of the signin)obe treaty.
rmstrong has noticed is the emphaHe did not qute any authorIty In sup.:
sis In the latter on the “quiz” - form
port of his statement nor- did he say how he
of examination while in the west
‘considered the treaty, would have read bad
on the paper or thesis.
Miss Armstrong Is the daughter of it been written
Germany, in which case, Mrs. J. F. Armstrong, 329 SImpson by inference, it Would- have been
Street, New Westminster. She returns
Until Professor Soward has made himself
to Vancouver in June.
clear on these point! he has no right to put
himself forward as a eritlo of any pubito
body, whether Canadian or British.
w.L.AFFL1(.
Nelson,MarChSO.
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Mrs. WRBgOSJ97 give a
at the
paper on Eugene O’Nei
Universiy Women’s
meeting of
Club on Monday, April 12, at 8:15
p.m. in St. John’s Church hall,
Nantn avenue. Her paper will be
illustrated with excerpts read by
overseas
members,
and
club
alumnae will entertain. Members
are reminded they may bring a
to this meeting.
The annual will be held
t the home
on April 26 at’ 8:15
5270 Marof Mrs. Edith
the executive
guerite avenue,
s will entertain.
and group con
is convener of
Mrs. F. W. 4
the nominatL1 committee, and is
assisted y”1rS. John Wickson
and Miss
Hay.
Group(etings for this month
will inluye book review, April 19,
at the home of Mrs. Sherwood Lett,
4900 Angus drive; French, April 7,
at 8:30 p.m., at the home of Mine.
Dai.lington-Doriet, 1803 McDonald
street, and also on April 21; international relations, April 13, home
of Mrs. F. Day-Smith, 6028 Trafalgar street, and April 27. home of
Mrs. E. E. Ackland, 1937 ToImle
street; science. April 8, attending
the Academy of Science lecture at

-

-

EVEN women graduates of the
University of British Columbia
took their Ph.D.’s in Europe in
one year. Dean M. L. Bollert,
speaking at the luncheon of Pro
vincial Canadian Daughters’ League
- on Wednesday, added that the local
University has won more

S

.

-

Almost 1700
Ways of Earning
A Living
rRoVIrcX

-

C

Relar business mee
Circle of the King’s naughters, at
tbe home of Mrs. F. Modeland. 3339 West
Twenty-SeVenth avenue. Friday, at 3:30 f
p.m.
.‘css

:‘

‘‘

.

Dean M. I,. Bollert of the Univérsity of B. C. will be the speaker
at the April luncheon meeting of
the Kiwassa Club to be held in the
Hatel Georgia XoldaY next at
12:15
‘- I
l
Member
the New ‘Yestminster
-Kiwassa Club and wives of North
Vancouver Kiwanlans will be guests
of honor and an interesting mUsical program has bee(f

.
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Varsity
Woman’s Musicari i To Pby’
tI..Seatte
Club Elects

DAY, APRIL

,

New President
V1NCR
PRO
M
1 K•

,

.

Gamma Phi Beta Dance

The Varsity championshjp
baskt
ballers do not intend to let the
moss
grow under their feet while waiting
for the Prairie champions.
They want to be in top
their effort to bring the trim for
Canadian
title to Vancouver, so they
reachei all the way to Seattlehave
some opposition and they picked for
the
toughest they could find.
Alpine Dairy will act as the stooges
and the Rah-Rah boys will
be in top form to stop them. have to
Alpines are Seattle city
were rated as favorites tochampions,
cop the
Northwest title but hart the misfor
tune to have three of their stars
in
jured just previous to the
ment. Even at that, they tourna
finished
thin
They boast a colorful lineup led
by
Roy Williamson, chosen on the
first
team of the Northwest A.A.U.
Chain
pionships. Bill Murphy, former Gon..
zaga University star, made the
ond team. Not to be outdone sec
by
their teammates, Tom Werner
and
George Fredcjrichi rated the City
All-Star team.
The fifth regular is Kenny Jordan,
formerly of Xavier University in Cin
cinnati. Jack Volker, Dick Foster.
Paul Smith an Bill Estep round
out
the team.
Numbered among the Alpine vic
tories is one pver the Dominoes, a
fairly easy one. Just to make sure
of it, they accomplished it in Victoria.
Oh, yes. The game will be
at Varsity Saturday night and played
it will
give Vancouver fans a preview of
their hopes for Canadian honors.

J. K. ALLEN was
.LVJ.. elected president of Vancou
ver Woman’s Musical Club at
the annual meeting on Wednesday
afternoon in the Oval Room of /
Hotel Vancouver. Mrs. J. A, Mc
Geer is past president.
Other officers are first vice-pres1dent, Mrs. J. F. Belyea; second vice-i
president, Mrs. .7; J. Thomson; thirdj
vice-president, Mrs. P. D. Mc
Tavish; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. H.
S. McCreery;
Conveners, programme, Mrs. Eurton L. Kurth and Mrs. P. D. Mc-j
Tavish, assisted by Miss May
James,, Mrs James Eckman, Mrs.
Ralph Roys, Mme Isabella Burnada,
I Mrs. C. J Tullidge, Miss Margue
rite Bullock, Mrs. Howard Coulter,
Miss Louie Stirk, Mrs. George B.
McClellan, and Mrs. Edward Munro.
Committee Conveners.
Philanthropic, Mrs. Robert Young,
and Mrs. H. N. HIlker; students’
section, Mrs. R. F. Howden and
Miss Beatrice Hicks; scholarship,
Mrs. Philip Malkin; reception, Mrs.
) B. 0. Cornish and Mrs. William
Dichmont; hail, Mrs. John Rosene
anti Mrs. J. L. Trumbull; library,
Norman Greer, Mrs. Joseph
iton and Miss Pauline Craig;
ubership, Mrs. J. W. Thompson.
rs. H. J. McCreery presenting
seàretary-treasurer’s statement
aid receipts had amounted to
$2922, and expenditures to $1988.
Mrs. Philip Malkin spoke of the
scholarship winner of last year,
a.
Miss Jane Fowler, who was the
fourteenth to receive the award.
Variety Offered.
Variety had chaiacterjzed the
year’s programmes, said Mrs. P.
By Canadian Press
i5 MeTavish, saying that one en
OTTAWA, April 9.—The National
tiie programme had been given
Research Council, Tuesday, announced
oer to modern music. Sixteen
award of 47 scholarships, worth
prugrammes had been given at
$27,500, for the fircal year 1937-38.
vatrious Institutions by the philan
They ate given to encourage poatthjropic committee said Mrs. Robert
graduate training in scientific reYpung, and Miss Marguerite Bul
1o4± mentioned the appearance be. • search, chiefly in graduate schools of
Canadian universities.
fore the club of festival winners,
àrd also a programme given by
Award of bursaries included:
students under fourteen years of
R. G. Fordyce and H. P. Godard,
age.
cellulose chemistry, British Columbia.
Two gifts had been received for
Mr. Fordyce took his BASe, with
the club’s music library, said Mrs.
honors in chemical engineering at
A. F. B. Clark. These had been a
the U.B.C. in 1935, and, working under
copy of “Musical Secrets” given
a Carnegie scholarship won on his
by Mr. Kenneth Ross, and violin
graduation, secured his M.A.Sc, degree
music by Mrs. C. H, Scott. Mrs.
in 1936.
Clark appealed for books on music
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. wil’
‘and composers, opera scores and
ham George Fordyce of 4583 West
better music.
Fifteenth Avenue.
His companion winner, Mr Godard
The head table was decorated with
also graduated in chemical ‘engineer
mauve iris, daffodils and forsythia
ing with honors, in 1936. He is at
and pink tulips with matching
present studying for his master’s detapers in silver candelabra. Vocal
gree in Applied Science at the U.B.C.
solos were given by Mme. Isabella
He is the son of Mrs.
Burnada, with Miss Norma Aber
nethy at the piano, and Jean Coul.
thard Adams, pianoforte selections,
two of them being her composi
tions.
‘
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U. B.C.MenWin
2 $chQlarshiDsJ

1.118

—

!onor the

IL I e ut enant
1
Governor, E. W.
Hamber and Mrs.
Hamber,
His
Worship Mayor
George C. Miller,
Professor
and
Mrs. Daniel Buch
anan,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robie Reed,
Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Hager and Dr.
and Mrs. J, W.
Thomson
have
consented to act
as patrons for the
“top hat” cabaret,
to be given by
Gan’mia Phi Beta
Sorority at the
Commodore
oa

Friday

I

evening,

April 23. Miss
Fredena
Ander
son, as a member
of the committee,
is actively inter
ested in the af
fair, which is to
be in aid of under
privileged c hi
dren.

.

—Vanderpant

47 Awarded by Nationalj
Research Council, Ottawa

Student Cagers’ Beatena; i’
S(’f( In Dull Exhibition ShJw
.
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-
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The sleepy and spiritless Varsity liamson of the visitors was especially
B. C. basketball champs took a sound good; he scored 17 points, mostly un
aided.
beating on Saturday night at their
Their tall centre, Murphy, was anOWfl gym. when they allowed Alpine
other slicker.
Not only tall, but
Dairy, the Seattle champs, to- walk husky as well, he used his reach and
all over thm—36-23.
weight to the fullest advantage, and
The locals just didn’t have any kept Henderson plenty busy. “Hunk”
fight in them at all in’ the first half, held him down to four markers,
though, and finally the giant went
being on the small side of the 22-6 off with personal fouls.
score at the breather. Their long
Province played Ryersons in a pre
lay-off seems to have told on them,
not to speak of worries from their luminary game, arid, both teams being
without many of their players, It was
exams,
However, the Seattle squad would another dead affair. The Newsies
take all Varsity could give at any kept just ahead of Ryersons and fintime by the looks of things. Very ished up on the long side of the 33big, and expert in all departments of to-29 score. Half-time score was 21-19.
(17),
Alpine Dairy
Williamson
the game, they even outsped the blue
and gold. It was hard to believe that Voelker (6), Murphy (4), Fredderich
such big men as these Americans (2), Warner, Foster (1), Smith, Escould be so quick on their feet. Wil- . tepp; total, 36.
-
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University of British Columbia’s
senior “A” basketballcra will be named
by MeTaggart Cowan, president of
the British Columbia Amateur Bas
ketball Association, as Pacific Coast
representative in Dominion amateur
hoop playoffs, W. H. W. Hrdwick,
president of the Canadian mateur
Basketball Assqciation anh9Wed
today. jj hi)A4.(1 . I U
‘.‘‘
.l
Mr. Ha*fwiclc said tIle umversy
guintette had been chosen before p,o
vincial senior “B” playoffs had been
completed because they were the “only
senior champions eligible
constitution of the C.A.H.A.
The Dominion
a
for a “champion or representative”
team declared by March 31. Senior
“B” playoffs will not be completed
until April 13.
-

Plans for Varsity’s new stadium
were approved by the board of gover
nors at their Monday evening meeting.
This official approval of the plans will
mean an early start on construction of
the grandstand.
Student labor
skilled jobs on the building’ wherever
possible, it has been stated by student
officiala. Sharp and Thompson plans
were those that received the QK. of
the governola last night.
-

-

=

to 24.
Announcement of this was made at
the meeting of the Vancouver com
mittee of the Canadian section. with
Mrs. Edward Mahon In the chair.
Miss M. L. Boliert, chairman of the
reported that
section.
Canadian
eighteen delegates are expected from
Hawaii, eight from China, and
representation from Netherlands, East
India, ,Java and Siam, as well as
Australia and New Zealand. There

ba..

-
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C. MaLI Uses lnteiI Cold To
Replace Extreme Heat Process
.

A Vancouver-born scientist, Dr. H.
13. Smith, recently introduced a revo
lutionary development In mechanics
when he disengaged from its 270-ton
use
rotor a 40-ton steel shaft by the on,
of six tons of dry ice. The operati o,
Ontari
completed in the Queenston,
Hydroplant, is usually effected by the
use of extreme heat, and is considered
very difficult.
Dr. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest L. Smith of 4860 Fleming
Street, is a graduate of the U.B.C.,
winning the Governor-General’s gold
medal in 1927, when he took his B.A.
in
Re was awarded his M.A. here
been on the staff
has i
1929, a
of Toronto depart
of
s tuitil recently joinIng
ompany research staff
...

‘

‘

—

All

originally applied to the shaft at a
heat of 1200 degrees F., and on cool
ing was held by a pressure of 40,000
tons. The usual method of discon
necting the two is to reverse the heat
ing process.
After considerable experiment, Dr.
Smith developed a method of cooling
alcohol to 100 degrees below zero with
h
dry ice, and circulating it throug
the interior of the shaft.
the
h
Circulating this mixture throug
32-foot shaft, 30 Inches in diameter at
200 gallons a minute, he managed to
suddenly cool the 40-ton mass so that
it contracted sufficiently to slip easily
out of the rotor.
Previously doubtful hydro engineers
observed the experiment arid pro
nounced it a valuable Innovation In
the practise of handling large units of
mp.eljjnery,.

of Which Has U. B. C.

In
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Mad Mood For
Tilt Tonight

roar into
rds wi
[be Windsor
g, but
mornin
this
o’clock
9
at
town
they won’t have the Montreal Cup
And are the Students
with them.

.//, ./f

TRIES OUT THE EFFECT OF “PUTTING ON THE
MISS HELEN THOMPSON (EXTREME RIGHT)
, DOR
S LEONA NELSON, MILDRED FRASER (STANDiNG)
VHITE TOP HAT” FOR THE MISSE
X’I’HY THOMPSON AND MYRTLE BEATTY.
Cabaret,
to all feminine guests attending the Gamma. Phi Beta
the
The hat is a replica o those to be presented will
be the recipients of black “toppers.” In keeping with
escorts
Their
odore.
Comm
the
at
23,
April
Ljday,
balloons will
while
tes,
cigaret
ted
elonga
be
mill
akers
t,”
noisem
LI!iphisticated theme of the “Top Hat Cabare
-g1a myriad color to decorations.
—---

-

—
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LAIRD ELECTED
BY SCIENCE GROUP

mad
Now in uaee you ye been out’-of
town, visiting a sick friend or just
a skip, the
the papers
giving
above blunt statement needs en
lightening.
The Windsor Fords are the chain
pionship basketball team of Can
ada. the Olympic Games club and
the East’s nominee for the 1937
Dominion finals opening against
the Western champions, the Uni
versity of British Columbia, to
night at the Exhibition Forum. The
game starts at 8:30 and it’s the
first of a best-of-five series running
tonight. Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day. Saturday and Monday if all
those tilts are necessary.
Now about the cup. The Mon
treal mug, a soli’d silver affair
which cost a group of Montreal
business men something in the
neighborhood of $300, is sym
bolics of the championship of
Canada in the matter of hooping.
Not wanting to carry it all the
way to the coast and then back
again if they were successful,
the Fords left it at home.

PRfWI-’CE

Dr. Harper Describes
Work at Victoria.
DI t) G. Laird was elected
president of the B C. Academy of
Sciences at the annui meeting
recently.
Other offlAeL?cJ?Jdent,
Dr. William Ure; secretary, Dr.
W. F. Seyer; treasurer, t)r. 1). C. B.
‘uff; editor, Dr. C. McLean Fraser;
ezecuf±ve committee, Dr. olui
Ailardyce, Prof. F. M. Knapp, Dr
Blythe Eagles, Prof. W. H. Cage,
E. R. Beard, Prof. C. A. Gullies.
Dr. W. E. Harper, director of
the observatory at Victoria, cle
scribed the important advances In
astronomical science which have
been made by the six members of
s staff at that Institution. The
idy of the motions and compost
number of distant stars;
..i of
the discovery that the universe Is
rotating with enormous velocity;
the peculiar nature of the
which fills all space
—Photo by stefiens.colmeratomic duet
between the stêrs, were described
REV. LORJMEB RAJiER
Illustrated.
T Marpole Baptist Church the
Sun-’
s
service
speakers at the
day will be Rev, and Mrs. Lori
mer G. Baker. Before going
Manchuria seven years ago Mr
5
Dr. D. 0. Laird of the University
Baker was pastor at Marpole, ant
will be heartily welcomed. Ms
of B.C. was chosen President of the.
tt ,ap
1
it
e
and Mrs. Baker will speak at the B.C. Adademy o Scic
s 4
5
young people’s rally in Ruth Mor- nual meeting.
ton Church, Monday evening. A•
Other officers elected are: Honofreception was tendered them
president, Dr. L. S. Klinck; vice
ary
day night by the Regular Baptists president. Dr. William Ure; secretary,
of Vancouver. Both Mr. and rnrs. Dr. W. F. Seyer; treasurer, Dr. D. C.
McLean
Baker are well known in Vancou- B. Duff: editor, Dr. C. Allardyce,
Dr. John
ive,
Rev.
execut
late
Fraser;
the
of
son
is
a
he
ver;
A. Gillies, Professor F.
A. F. Baker and she isa daughter Professor ,G. Dr. Blythe Eagles, ProM.. Knapp
Both
er.
Bouch
s
Thoma
late
the
of
lessor W. H. Gage. H. R. Beard.
mothers are living In the city and
At the same meeting Dr. W. E.
on
naries
missio
the
ed
welcom
Harper. director of the Domimofl
(1 their return.

Varsity are a bit peeved about
The action suggested to the
that.
pepped up Thunderbirds that may
be these Windsor chappies are a
So Var
bit cocky about it all.
there
ity’s flashy five will be out

righting tonight to muss up the
Ford machinery.
Dominion president, Walt e r
Uardwick. has foiled the visitors
by wiring instructions to ship the
trophy here so that the teams will
iave something to fight for.

a

MISS NORAR FAST.

SA.1.ING from
May 1. Mis.

Nw-York on
Feast,
çJrah
daughter of Ma*d Mrs. P. C.

Dr. D. G. Laird Heads
Academy of Sciences

Feast, Belmo%enue, will join
In the CoqziçJlon festivities In
will visit relatives
London.
and prior to return
In EngI
ing borne ate. In September to
.

resume

her

studies

at

the

Uni

versity of British Columbia will
make an extensive motor tour of
England, Scotland and France.
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A light workout topped off a
tough training grind for Maury
Van Vilet’s charges Monday.
None of the tough setting-up cx
ercises were indulgeld in and
most of the time was spent in
sinking “sitters,” these medium
distance shotL And Willoughby
and Bardsley appeared to have
the range again as they swished
them through. Matthieon, Swan
and Armstrong were missing, but
every other member of the squad
took the shooting practice and
topped off with 25 free throws
eacfi.
Coach Vanm Vt implored the
boys to make it three straight”.
The smart mentOr, now that Var.
exams are over, is in a hurry
get back to the University of
n where he is taking a post
ourse.
details for the big series
‘pleted by the busiest man
huck Jones.

While

get

y blow aount of the
“e”Emperor”hada
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Thunderbirds
Find
Seattle
•
i
Alps Too Tougn to caie

‘ii A

g..

-

L APR 12 1937
-

VarsIty 23, Seattle

4 qh
Q.V11

.

1NE FOR NINE.
Roy Williamson proved all the
poison for Varsity in the first half,
scoring eleven points.
Nine
of
them wei’e free tosses, but that was
the only way that he could be
stopped. Just to rub It In he made
exactly nine out of nine free ones.
Varsity showed the effects of a
two-week layoff in the first half,
but they came out after the hiterval full of fight and promptly
ran In a basket and a free toss.
They managed to cut the lead to
ten points, but from then on It
- was practically basket for basket.
FREE SHOTS
Bill Murphy
pent an enjoyable evening baiting
he crowd and Henderson before re
iring on personals.
Varsity fans to Alpines: How did
ou lose to Dominoes 26-25?
Alpines to Varsity: How did you
ver beat the Dominoes three
tralght?

I

,

ffiae U. B. C..bbs all) pLiers and
coaches have thou I-it ll alongterms of their chances o beat Raymond, and it any other team had won
the prairie championship it would
have upset the old dope cart..
It begins to look, though, as if these
Raymond boys are going to be some
bunch to beat. By glancing at -their
two-game total score against Winnipeg it is easy to see that they are
really going to town this year, and
don’t expect to let B. C. stop them.
However, Varsity coach, Maury Van
Vliet, still remains confident of 1is
lads, even if examination worries and
lack of practice have slowed the students tremendously. This showed
their exhibition game on Saturday
night. This staleness is the big worry
for Maury, and everyone is wondertug whether he can get rid of it by
Friday night, the first night of the
western playoffs against Raymond at
The Forum.
The blue and gold squad trooped
down to The Forum yesterday for
their only
before the series,
They are still concentrating on their
old
bugaboo,
shooting, especially
“hen they heard of the sharpshootability of the Union Jacks,
‘bstitute Hudson of U. B. C. still
sore ankle, so did not take
the running. Matthison’s’
- ‘h he hurt in practices last

-

Alpine Dairy—Wflhlaanson (17), Voei1er
Murphy (4). Frederlch (2). Warner
6), Foster, Smith ti). Zstepp—36.
Varslty—Bard,iy (2), Matthlson (81,
iiloughby (4). Reiderson (2). Pringle (7),
er, Hudson. Swan, Armstrong, DaviB
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Now that they know ii wl hoae
old winners, the Raymond Union
Jacks, they will have to beat, Vartity.
for some reasonother, feel more
.l
confident.

-

practice

U.B.C. Alma Matet-.
Bond Issue Taken
CKL?LSS.
fijI tenderers for the $40,000 bond
issue of the Alma Mater Society of
the University of British Columbia
are Riddell, Keenleyside & Walsh
Ltd., and Laurence Smith & Com
pany Ltd., Vancouver Investment
firms.
4P
It is une’rt
IUe funds
will be Immediately available for
the construction oi the first unit
of the new U.B.C Stadium. The
financial obligation was voluntarily
and unanimously assumed by the
student body, the students having
voted to set aside an annual levy
of $3 from their Alma Mater fees.
The bonds will be offered to the
public in -the near future.
This is the second successful
project of this nature by the AJma
Mater Society of the U.B.C. In 1928
they financed their gymnasium
with an issue of fifteen.year bonds
which, however, the retired In fufl
within eight years. The new issue
Is due in 1950, will carry Intereit
of 44 per cent. payable in Canada
only, callable at 101.
Congratulations are due the atu.
deSt body for the - successful flota.
tion of their loan, and for theis
eh’terprise and esprit dé corps,
characterist.iq iif our Univeraa. -

-

-

•
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Century

.
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cle is bound to attract notice
because of general interest which
attaches to the group. Mr. Preedy’s
book, This Shining Woman, is a
revaluation of the life of Mry Woll
stonecraft, who becan( wife of
Godwin the yea aeath.
is
ing” biography
and
Jees the heroine on a
er plane intellectually
rnlfcJ
than is generally assigned her by
nineteenth century writers. The
fact is that Mary Wollstonecraft is
known before all else as the author
of the Vindication of the Rights of
Women and the champion of the
feminist movement three quarters
of a century before John Stuart
Mill wrote The Subjection of
Women.
-

-Spotlights the Woman Hersell.
Mr. Preedy has relatively little
to say about the Vindication; he de
votes himself to the essential
woman in the author, and in doing
this he lays the main stress upon
Mary Wolistonecraft’s liaison With
Gilbert Imlay. According to Mr.
.Preedy, the Vindication was the
1
superficial explosion of a soul constricted by poverty and social injustice; but in the inner shrine of
Mary’s heart were secret altars•
dedicated to love and domestic hap.
piness.
It was not her theories of marnags announced in the Vindication
which kept her from entering into
the holy bonds of matrisriony with
Gilbert Imlay, and after her futile
struggle to face out the world of
convention she was glad enough to
regularize her second affair, that
with Godwin, by taking her case to
the registry office.

jjj
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• MANAGER OF“Ac
FAIR
‘
-

U.B.C. Man Appointed
Temporary Head.

-,

f Godwin,QnV1Jr

Locals Hope to Remove
Staleness From Attack
by Friday Night

-

—

,.
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Contrary Mary
Of Eighteenth

By W. L. MACDONALD
(Professor of English, UniversIty of B. C.)
,‘b.
jj NY book

to see the game and they all left agreeing that advance
notices rating the Alpines as one of the strongest aggrega
tions in the Northwest were not exaggerated.
—

—

THIS SHINING WOMAN, Mary
Goodwin,
Wollstonecraft
17591797,byGo
Pe
Collins;

B.C. Thunderbirds found the Seattle “Alps” too tough
U
to scale and lost an exhibition basketball game Satur
day night. Four hundred fans trotted out to the campus

Combining smart ball-handling,
good shooting and intricate plays,
with a decided height advantage,
-he Seattle squad started right
in to humble our local hoop chumpious. Roy Williamson opened
the scoring with two free tosses,
only to have Pringle come right
back with a basket
Varsity followed this with a free
throw, and the fans settled back
to watch Seattle chase the Thun-,
derbirds, but their feelings soon
changed.
The Alpines ran theiri
two points up to eighteen before
Varsity tallied, and Only via the
free throw route. They connected.
with three free ones and two more
baskets for Alpines found themi
enjoying a healthy 22-6 lead at
half time.
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1. C. Matheson, manager of Van
eouver Exhibition Association, suf
fering from a temporary break
down, has been relieved of his
duties by directors of the organiza
tion.
Prof.R.
.
,
psrtment of animal husbandry at
the University of British Columbia,
will be offered the position of in
terim manager for the next four
months. Mr. Matheson is recover
ing and Is expected to be well again
shortly.
Walter I(
the
Exhibition Associa On, wi
inter
view Prof. King today and it is ex
pected that the latter will take over
the position. University authori
ties have already agreed to grant
him four months’ leave of absence.
Prof. King came to Vancouver
about seventeen years ago, joining
the agricultural department of the
University. He came from the On
tario Agricultural College. and since
his arrival has been connected
prominently with the Exhibition
Association and also identified with
other fairs of the Pacific North
west.
He has not only been a member
of the Exhibition board, but has
acted as judge In several depart
ments of the Vancouver and other
faire. He is regarded as sri expert
in his lipe and is popular with ex
hibitors and- agricultural men geu
erafly.
Recently Prof. King was appoint
ed by the American Ayrshire Breed
ers’ Association to represent West
ern Canada on the list of qualified
judges to officiate at larger state
and national exhibitions.

L
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Many at Dinner of
Historical Group

r

The first annual dinner of the B. C.
Vancouver see
ical
Histor
V
the
held Friday
V
Hotel Georgia, with
Room
70 members and friends
l —
.I\t o?the sccih,(Dr.
pr
The ance
tend
W. N. Sage, presided, and in a brief
present.
those
welcomed
address
Greetings from the provinchil execu
tive were given by the president, Dr.
V
V
V
W. Kaye Lamb, provincial librarian
and archivist. The secretary, Miss
Helen R. Boutilier, read letters from
Mrs. M. R. Cree, honorary secretary
V of the provincial body, and from Dr.
T. A. Rlckarci, president of the VieV
toria
Dr. Robie L. Reid, organizer of the
section, introduced the speaker of the
evening. Judge F. W. Howay. Judge
Howay spoke on the work which the
V
V
Historic Sites and Monuments Board
V
is doing in the province. Thanks of
the group to the speaker were ex
pressed by Judge J. A. Forth in a
short speech
which he
V
V
the work Of Jduge Howay as a seem
ber of the B. C. Bar and as a historian.
Musical numbers were contributed
by Mrs. Burton L. Kurth, accompa
med by Mr. Kurth.
V
V
The executive of the section consists of: President, Dr. W. N. Sage:
vice presidents, Mr. F. C. Aubrey and
Miss E. B.
Mis H.
H. Boutjlier;
Mr. K. A.
Waites; council, Dr. Robie L. Reid.
‘
XC.C., and Judge J. A. Form.
Seated at the head table were Dr.
W. N. Sage, Judge F. W. Howay, Dr.
and Mrs. R. L. Reid, Mrs. W. N.
V
Mrs. Watson, Dr. L. S. Klinck, Dr. W.
Kaye Lamb,
and Mrs. J. A. I
Forth, Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Kurtla,
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Raley, Major and
V
Mrs. J. S. Matthews, Miss B. B. Mer
Dr. W. Tipping, Mr. K. A. Waites,
V
Miss Helen H. Boutilier,
F.
H. Soward.
Others present were Judge and Mrs.
/ i. N. Ellis, Mr. John Ridington, Brig./
Gm. and Mrs. Victor Odium and
party, Hon. S. S. McKeen, Dr. and
Mrs. N. Y. Williams, Mrs. T. G.
Norris, Mr. and Mrs. J. Inglis
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Campbell,
Miss Nevard, Mr. D. A. McGregor,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. P Hunter, Mr C.
I H. Cherry, Mrs. K. A. Waites, Mrs. A.
I M. Bouiller, Mrs. T. H. Kirk and
Murdock.
jVM1S

Association, evening in
was
tion,
Patrici
in atover a of

.
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McKean,
another week, graduation fes- McDonald, Miss Phyllis
Ii
ughlin, Miss
MacLa
Betty
Miss
tivities of the University of Peggy MacRae, Miss Dorothy Sa
Columbia will be nearly ville, Miss Virginia Birmingham,
and an exodus of students I Miss Beattie Burd, Miss Ruth
I commence to all parts of the I Cowan, Miss Eleanor Green, Miss
Coast summer resorts Nancy Housser. Miss Helen Macvince.
be favorite rendezvous for Laughlin, Miss Betty McLeod, Miss
ternity members who will holi- Jean• MacRae, Miss Janet Seldon,
Miss Peggy Thomson.
y together.
Alpha Omicron Pt.
V
appa Alpha Theta.
the
be
Alpha Omicron P1 has chosen
will
Kappa Alpha Theta
as scene of its
st women’s fraternity to leave Texada Island
Doris Betch
or their camp at Crescent Beach May camp when Miss
n, Miss
‘here they will remain from May ley, Miss Madeleine Bowde
Clark, Miss
to 24. Attending the camp will Violet Clark, Miss Anna
Mary Gourney,
e Miss Lilian Boyd, Miss Mar- Alice Gerow, Miss
Miss Molly
guerite Manson, Miss K. Arm- Miss Betty Hoffmeister,
rong, Miss
V’
strong, Miss Helen Westby, Miss Shone. Miss K. Armst
Willa Elliot,
Josephine Dickie, Miss Margaret Priscilla Boyd, Miss
Adelia
Llghtheart, Miss Catherine Mackin- Miss Peggy Jones and Miss
tosh, Miss Carol Stewart, Miss Thurber will attend.
Isobel Gamma Phi Beta.
Miss
Beverley Douglas.
Irwin, Miss Barbara Hall, Miss
On Saturna Island in the Gulf of
Margot
Miss
Robarts,
Audrey
a Gamma Phi Beta will holi
Georgi
Martin, Miss Nora Gibson, Miss
24. Among
Freda Fields, Miss Morva Long- day from May 10 to
fellow, Miss Edith Whiteford, Miss those present will be Miss Beth
Edith Evaas, Miss Marjorie Hill, Miss
Miss
McCallum.
V
Betsy
Sellens, Miss Joanne Brown, Miss Madge Neill, Miss Evelyn Maguire,
-.
Polly Brown and Miss Marian Miss Jean Bonneil, Miss Betsy
Vance.
Darnbrough, Miss Eveline Hebb,
Miss Molly Locke, Miss Jean MereDelta Gamma. V
dith, Miss Betty White, Miss Joan
the
V
Delta Gamma has chosen
Miss Jean Seaton, Miss BarHall,
camp
shores of Howe Sound for the
Aumri Johnston,
Miss
,
Bearce
bara
ng
which begins on May 25. Planni
Miss Betty Jones, Miss Shirley
to attend are Miss Frances Jones, Lynn, Miss Jean Stordy and Miss
Miss Margaret Haspel, Miss Amy Betty Moxon.
ie Hobson, Miss
V Seed, Miss Marjor
Gamma Delta.
Eleanor Smith, Miss Maisie dug- Alpha
Miss
,
Harvey
nce
Consta
in June Alpha Gamma
Early
Miss
ston,
,
V
Peggy Fox, Miss Barbara Hutton Delta will spend a vacation together
Miss Beverley Cunningham, Miss at Crescent Beach when the party
Miss will include Miss Ruth Brandon,
Tufts,
Olive
Miss
,
McRae
Pat
ey, Miss Olga Webber, Miss June
Nancy Sadler, Miss Betty Crossl
Miss Miriam Cosens, Miss Mary Porter, Miss Margaret Harvey, Miss
.
Doris Kemp, Miss Audrey Horwood,
Heyes and Miss Sheila Wilson
Miss Agnes Shewan, Miss Aiisa
Phi.
Ajpha
Braidwood. MISs M. and Miss D.
Wells
The summer homes of Hon.
Smith, Miss Kathleen Scott, Miss
will
Salter
Gray and of Miss Audrey
Wilson. Miss Aileen Mann, Miss
be visited, by Alpha Phi
Turnbull, Miss lean McMerle
at
camp
when members hold their
,
and Miss Dixie Taylor.
Laurin
27.
to
V
Crescent Beach from May 17
pj
Delta
Miss
Alpha
The holidayers will include
Blair,
Alpha Delta P1 will hold camp
Pauline Patterson, Miss Nora
•VVVV
Miss Evelyn Woodhead. Miss Mar- late in May when among the party
V
V
t,
VVV
will be Miss Ellzabth CaIn, Miss
jorie Stiell, Miss Margaret Stewar
V
Miss Dorothy Peterson, Miss Zoe Peggy Dougherty, Miss Gertrude
Grayson, Miss Betty McLeery, Miss
Browne-Clayton, Miss Audrey
V
ter, Miss Janet and Miss HYsIOP Jean McDonald, Mls Laura Nixon,
Gray, Miss Margaret Ecker, Miss Miss Eileen McDonnell, Miss Jean
Mary De Pencier, Miss Catharlne Reid, Miss Barbara Beney, Mlss
Miss Mary Craig, Miss Marjorie Findlay,
Miller, Miss Doris •Pratt,
[
zen, Miss Louise Gilmour, Miss Regis
Odetta Hicks, Miss Use Lorent
V
y
Doroth
Miss
m,
MIs&
Eastha
John,
Hicks, Miss Mavis
Miss Claire St.
+
.
Cummings and Miss Marnie Miller Marion Kersey, Miss Jean McLeod, PfODAY at the ‘University of alumni will
ie Todd, Miss Molly V
Miss
Marjor
by Ivor Novello.
a.
Gamm
Kappa Kappa
British Columbia the last of
Field, Miss Alice Gavin, Miss K.
S the Board of Trade will’
GamKappa
Kappa
V
10,
will
May
On
the
, Miss Marion Patton and
the commerce graduates
in
House
,grèrta
Island,
zie.
ma will sail for Savary
t t luncheon, while in the
McKen
ret
studen
300
Miss
Marga
the
For
‘be
will
where at the summer home of Miss
a..t the Nurses’ Alumni Association
who will become bachelors
h e graduating
t
to
ses
hostes
be
scieng
or
rce
agriculture, comme
May 6, full
-
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Programme of Functions
For Graduates is Announced

V

V
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examinations

V
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Sludents Assured
Of Money For Trip
Wednesday, at 6 p.m., sixteen
members of Varsity’s English Rug- I
by squad will board a Great Northcr11 train for Los Angeles. Final ar
rangements for the southern tour
were completed Monday by Syd
Walker, student manager, and Dave
Carey.
A letter from Cyril Cooke, secre
Southern California
tary of the
Rugby Football Union was received
assured
‘by Walker Monday, and
that the $1000 guarantee was on its
way. “We have the money on hand,
but we haven’t had time to get
around to such a little matter as
$1000,” the letter said. The cash
is expected today by air mail.
The boys, together with Captain
Dobbie, Dr. Harry Warren, and
Syd Walker will arrive in Los An
geles Friday evening at 6 p.m., tra
veliling the last leg of the trip from
San Jose on a new streamline par
lor car.
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University

Mrs7 Sherwood Left

Celebrate

Students

Examznatzo
Culmination of

urn.

Again President

ad

•1

sity circles today, and
“PT’,ERM-END” excitement permeates Univer
hlgblightsV of entertainment in the city
V1 this
the
their
which will be favored by the students and
the Spanish
Alpha Theta
“Flying High” cabaret
“Top Hat” cabaret
Hotel Vancouver, and the Gamma Phi Betas’
grill
and gay balloons
kites
ical
whims
the
At
at the Commodore.
white
black
of
hats”
“top
while
g,
evenin
will express the theme of the
Phi Betas.
will be provided for each guest of the Gamma
hine Diekie, Miss Nora GibAmong those arranging partles+Josep
Barbara Robertson, Miss
for the Kappa Alpha Theta cabaret son, Miss
Boyd, Miss Constance Baird,
are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Abei- Lillian
Isobel Irwin,- Miss Constance
nethy, who will entertain prior to Miss
sh. Miss Margo Martin.
the dance, when their guests will I McInto
V
Miss Carol Stewart, Miss Oath
include Mr. and Mrs. Jack McMcIntosh. Miss Edith Sellens,
Lallen, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- erine
s Locke, Mr. George
Lallen, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Simson, Mr. Charle
s, Mr. Peter Leckle-Ewing, I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Brawn, Mr. Parson
as Kirk, Mr. Alex Manand Mrs. Russell Solloway, Mr. and Mr. Dougl
Bruce Mackedie, Mr. Wil
Mr.
son,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
,
Butler
Mrs. Harry
land, Mr. William Vroo- I
Dan McLean and Mr. and Mrs. 11am Suther
Clifford Robon, Mr.
Mr.
er.
Claude Effing
, Mr. Stuart Mc.
Barber
Leslie
be
will
party
r
Guests at anothe
Porter and Mr.
Robin
Mr.
s,
I
Daniel
Mr.
,
Martin
James
Mrs.
Mr:
.t.
th
Beclçf
Kenne
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Nell,
and Mrs. Rupert
Bruce Buchanan, Dr. and Mrs. Pre-dance HolW,
Miss Mary Thoms
Mag Johnston, Mr. and -Mrs. Harry
Beard and -Mr. and MrS.. W. C entertain prior to the dance,
Garbutt, while also arranging a she- will be hostess to Miss D
party are r. and Mrs. W. Morley McGregor, Miss Jean Cribbe, Miss
,
SelienE, Mr. Justice and Mrs. A. Beth Lockhart, Miss Vera Edgett
Manson, Mrs. Olive Dawson Mr. Jack Mflbürn, Mr. D. Saunders Mr. Douglas Black, Mr. Jack
and Mr. G. G. Moe.
Prior to the dance, &: and Mrs. Boui%e, Mr. Robert McPherson
isir. Fraser Van Camp. Mr.
Hugh Jones will be hosts to Mr. 1
Mrs. T. H. Kirk Will also be
and Mgs. R. M. Smith, Mr. and
oats to a number of guests at the
Mrs. Harry Furness, Mr. and Mr
Ross McAllister, -Miss Victoria %cj dance.
it*
*
*
Dewitt and Mr. Jack Stearm
t.
Hat”
Cabare
“Top
No-host Pt
LARGE number of parties have
A no-host party will i’e Mr.
been arranged prior to the
Beryl
iss
,
Weeks
and Mrs. Donald
a Phi Betas’ cabaret, which
Gamm
1iss
op,
Moscr
Weeks, Miss Mary
be held at the Commodore this I
will
son,
Nichol
Basil
Joan Power, Mr.
Mr Alistair VMcKjflflofl an.d Mr. evening. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Thom- I,
son are entertaining at a dinner I
V
Harold Brown, and when Miss party when their guests will Ins
hostes
Molly Eakina is a dinner
elude Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Lamprey,
herj
road,
at her home. Point Grey
St. John, Mr. I
Mr. and Mrs.
will be Miss Mary Walsh, I and Mrs. Fred McGregor, Mr. and I
a
Was Lorna and Miss Donald
Mrs. F. J. Lynn and Mr. and Mrs.
MoRan, Mr.
Mr.
0 Moxon.
Da’dd •OppeneimS. Mr. Hugh
and Mrs. Bert Tunpere
Grant and Mr. Robert McDonald
guests Will be Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Mr. Jutte and Mrs. A. M Man- Abernethy, Mr. and Mrs R. S Humeon will entertain at their home ble, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice MeBeath,
for theIr daughter. Miss Margaret Mr. and MFCV Tarry Theker, MIce
1
Green, Dr. Frank Penwlll,
Manson, who is celebrating her
th€ Miss Marie Gow. Mr. Jack Watson,
and
bIrthday,
twenty-flret
guests Will be Misc Margaret Miss Doria Woods and Mr. Fraui4
Winter Miss Barbara Burns Miss Appleby.
A large no-host party will include
Miss Marion Casselma.n, Misc Ka
For. MIsS Forayts,

evening, among -the
of Kappa
of
former party
-

0! U

V.f
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bherwoocj Let was re
.LY.LV elected president of Univer
sity Women’s Club at the
annual- meeting on Monday evening
at the honie of Mrs. Edith Milloy,
Marguerj avenue.
Other officers Will be Mrs. H. F.
Angus, first vice-president; Mrs.
Waiter Mowat, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. T. C. Stewart, secretary;
Miss Helen Barr, assistant secre

J

(

Iversity Club

V

V

V

V
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-
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V

-

VOin .laekay
urei
Reports of the past year’s activi
ties showed much work aecom
pushed and were presented by Mrs.
Gosfoid Martin, Mrs. Orson Banfield, Miss Letty Kay, Mrs. H. N.
MacCorkjndale Mrs. E.
Ackland,
Mrs: C. A. Ryai, Miss Margaret
Morrison, Mrs. Walter Mowat, Mrs.
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B. P. MILLARD.
pRESmENT of the Ford basketbali team, which arrived
in Vancouver this morning to play
I the University of British Columbia for the Dominion title, B. F.
Millard is a g me resident of
Vancouver.
lie was born er a?d 1ed
school in the early days of the
city. Following service in France
during the war, he joined the
staff of the Ford Motor Co. of
Canada Ltd., where he now is
advertising manager.
Mr. Millard, who will stay in
Vancouver for about a week, expressed joy at being able to return to his home town. He Is
stopping with his mother, Mrs. B.
J. Millard, 2042 West Thirty-sixth.

Dd to U.B.C.
‘i

1\i5
C. Boarcr 4f
The University of
Governors on Monday night accepteli
the gift of a 40-horsepower Diesel
caterpillar tractor from the Caterpil
lar Company of Peoria, II].
Fifteen members of three Paculies
will attend meetings of eight leorned
societies in Eastern Canada during
the summer in response to invitaons
to uresent papers.
Dean Buchanan, Dean Finlayson
and President Kllnck will represent
the U.B.C. at the Conference of Ca.
nadlan Universities at Kingston Uni
Versity, May 31 and June 1.
Others presenting papers will be
Drs. H. H. Clark, W. N. Sage, S. J.
Schofield, G. -M. Shrum and M; Y.
Williams to the Royal Society of Canada at Toronto; Professor F. H. Soward to the Canadian Historical Society
Hamilton; Professor H. F. Angus to
the Canadian Political Science Associ
k ation
Hamilton. Drs. C. MDLean
• Fraser and A. H. Hfltchlnsn to the
American Association for the Ad.
Denver, Col
vancement of Science
the
orado; Dr. J. Allen Harris
‘
Dearborn Conference of Agriculture,
Science and Industry at Dearborn,
Michigan; Professor E. A. Lloyd to the
Madison,.
Poultry Science Meeting
Wisconsin. and Librarian John Rid
dington to the American Library As.
soclation at New York.
Dean F. M. Clement will be acting
V
president during Dr. Klinck’s absence
A unioue and beautiful specimen
5 Chinese bookmaking, a work on por
celains, was ieceived as a gift to the
U.B.C. library from Dr. John C. Farguson. Pelning.
Plans of the student stadium were
f accepted by the Board, and construc
I tion authorized.
.
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Songs were given by Mrs. Thora
Thorstejnsson Smith, with Mrs. L.,
Brown at the piano, and piano Selections were given by Miss Emily
Cushing. Members of the exeuiive
and committee conveners enter.
tatnedj t supper, Mrs. R. H. Stew.
art and Mrs. J. A. Campbell pouring
tea.
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RIDINGTON IS
NEW PRESIDENT
H4iV! ñ,,,
Vancouver Institute Holds

L

‘

President L. S. Klinck. Dean
Daniel Buchanan and Dean J. L.
Finlayson will represent the Uni
versity of British Columbia at the
conference of Canadian universities
in Kingston at the end of May.
Dean F. M. Clement will be act
ing president during Dr. Klinck’s
absence, It was announced at a
meeting of the board of governors
Monday.
At the 1aI’S
IVnada’s
forthcoming congress in Toronto
Dean Buchanan, Dr. R. H. Clarke,
Dr. W. N. Sage, Dr. S. J. Scho
field, Dr. Gordon Shrum, and Dr.
M. Y. Williams will attend from
U. B. C.
Other members of faculty attend
ing conventions at Hamilton, Den
ver, Dearborn, Madison and New
York are Professors F. H. Soward
and H. F. Angus, Drs. C. McLean
Fraser, A. H. Hutchinson and Allen
Harris, Professors E. A. Lloyd and
Mr. John Ridington.
A forty-horsepower caterpillar
tractor, for demonstration and use
by the forestry department, and a
massive volume on Chinese porce
lains, bound in silk and valued at
$150, were donations accepted by
the board.
•
Sharp & Thompson plans for the
U. B. C. stadium, to be constructed
this summer, were approved at the
meeting.
Appointment of Ia Dilworth as
lecturer in music aciation dur
ing the summer session -was an
nounced.
- .
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Three
Graduates

•

/4

Dean lernent Acting
Head of U.B.C.

‘

•

Bollert, Dean of Women,
was hostess to all co-ed members
of
the University’s graduating class dur
ing the tea hour, Friday, at he home
on Tenth Avenue.
‘
I
The attractive têa-Je’
.4 laid
with a lace-edged dut-wo
cloth
centred with a silver vase of paperwhite narcissi, daffodils, coral car
nations and pink tulips. Oyster-grey
candles in silver sconces flickered
over the silver tea service. Presiding
at the urns during the afternoon were
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dr. Isobel
Maclnnes, Mrs. H. T.
•
eman
and Miss Mabel Gray.
Among those acting
a
• were Misses Helen Crosby, Madge
Neil, Audrey Horweod, Josephine
Dickie and Enid Williams. Miss Bol
lert received her guests gowned in a
regal dress of royal blue lace.

p

}

The University of BritishColuriabia..
has been advised that three of its
graduates have been awarded scholar
ships or fellowships in United Stateseducational institutions, for their
1937-38 sessions.
To Kenneth P. Watson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Watson, 3250 West
Thirty-third Avenue, is awarded a
graduate scholarship at Princeton
University, valued at $600. Mr. Wat
son s a fifth year science student,
and wm take an engineering degree at
Congregation this week.
Anothel expectant graduate is G. B.
Morris, son of Mr. and Mra H. 0.
Morris of 3023 Quebec Street, who is
granted an assistantsbip a the Mas
sachusetts Institute of technology,
valued a $500.
4 ‘
.
Third of the trio is
ürer
of Prince Rupert, a grad te list
year, who has been awarded a uni
versity fellowship at the University of
Colorado valued at $200 and tuition.
Mr. Watson, in accepting the
Princeton scholarship, baa been forced
to relinquish another at the CaliforX
Institute of Technology, which he was.
xecent1v offered.

Carnegie Awards

Hostess to Co-ed Grads
Mls M. L.

GO TO_CONVENTIONS

Election of Officers
wound
up its business for the present
season, held its annual meeting and
elected its officers an& council for
the year 1937-38.
General interest in the work of
the institute has been maintained,
and indeed increased, though the
total attendance was not as large
This was wholly
as last year.
due, however, to weather condi
tions in the early weeks of the
present year.
At the annual meeting reports on
the institute’s various activities
were presented by its officers, and
i vote of thanks was tendered to
the retiring president, George B.
Winter, who for three years has
presided at the weekly meetings.
The following were the ten mem
hers elected ta the council by the
Dr. A. F. Barss,
nembershiP:
Col. A. M. Brown, Prof. A. C. Cookc
J. F. Malkin, Mr. Justice A. M. M’
son, Brig.-Gen. Victor W. O
John Ridingtofl, Dr. G. M.
Prof. F. H. Soward and G’
Winter.
Under the constituti”
ient of the Univer
?.tO appoint two rc
Pi
—
-he council.
named Prof.

Dean Bollerti7jj)(.

U.B.C. Nurses’ Faculty
Fete New Graduates
i

..

Members of the Nurses’ Undergra
duate Society were hostesses to the
graduates of the University Nursing
Faculty at the home of Miss Helen
Trant, West Thirteenth Avenue, dur
ing the tea hour on Thursday.
Miss Kay Taylor, president-elect of
the society, received the guests, as
sisted by Miss M. L. Bollert. Presid
ing over the tea-table, which was
centred with a low bowl of daffodils
and
were Miss Grace Fairley
and Miss Mabel Gray. Nursing un
dergraduates now in residence in the
General Hospital acted as serviteurs.
The guests of honor, Misses Maine
Clugston, Eleanor Gerwin,
Evelyn
Maguire and Elisabeth Martinovsky,
were presented with attractive cor
sages of carnations, sweet rpeas and
narcissi.
-

narcissi,

To Princeton

BloTogy Award
8

I

4

I

I

MAIL_lB. Mm,PRAIL.
DISTGUISHED U.B.C. gradu
ate and son of Mr. and Mrs.
0. J. MacPhail of Vancouver,
Malcolm Ross 1,tacPhail has been
awarded a fellowship at Prince
ton University
In the fall of
went to Princeton for post
graduate work In mathemical
physics and last year was ap
pointed to the University of
Toronto. He attended Prince of
Wales and Magee high schools in
this city.
• -__j

-

Hero of Game

:•._xticr._c” LL’

-I

WILFRED K. JACK.
PROMINENT
University
of
British
Columbia
student,
Wilfred R. Jack, BA., of Hatzic,
was awarded a special $750 Do
minior research scholarship in
biology
recentlyAp
Mr. Jack, who i t so
o
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jack, well
known Fraser Valley residents,
has been assisting in the depart
ment of botany at U. B. C. while
preparing for his master’s degree.
He was previously awarded the
Carnegie scholarship for post
graduate studies. He expects to
.leave for Ottawa in the autumn.
His parents were formerly mis
sionaries in Korea. A brother,
Laurence, won the Lieutenant
governor’s medal• for high stand
ng In B. C., and later attended
tiniity.

2

ART WILLOUGHBY..
who scored a “million dollar”
basket in the final second of play
to give the University of British
Columbia their second Straight
win over Windsor Fords 31 to 30
last night in the Canadian bas
ketball final after overtime.

U.BC. Graduates

To Marry in May

PI?OvlflLPAP4’1L..

The engagement Is
Gertrude -May, daughter df
re.
Smith and the late 3. B. Smith of
New Denver, to Rev. Douglas P.
Watney, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Watney, 249 West Twenty-eighth
street, North
Vancouver.
Miss
Smith is a member of the faculty of
University of British Columbia.
and Mr. Watney is on the staff of
th Anglican Theological College.
Both are graduates of the Univer
sity of British Columbia. The
wedding will take
lace quietly
early In May.

-
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DONALD PURVES
To these three graduates of the
U. B. C., all with brilliant records.
go Carnegie Scholarships to aid
them in their pursuit of higher
degrees in
graduate studies in
widely varying lines of science.
literature and commerce.
George
Allen, M.A.Se., is in forest engineer
ing, Joan Y. Dangeizer, B.A., Is
taking an MA. in French In Paris,
and Donald Purves, BA., specializes
In business administration.

post

Natural History GrOUP
Plans Summer Session

The program for the summer session
! the Vancouver Natural History I
‘‘y has been arranged and Inof interesting ex
iver and r”’
,
a
-
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in Cast of “Frsh Fields”

PROVINUE,

I COLLE6E RE1JI6NS
RECALL HAPPY BAYS
ting
Var
Class at Banquet.
Four hundred members of the
graduating class with officers and
faculty of the University of B. C.
gathered Monday evenipg for fhe
1937 graduation banquet at the
Chancellor
Commodore Cabaret.
R. E. MeKechnie, President L. S.
Klinck, deans of the faculties, hon
orary class presidents and the per
manent 1937 executive were seated
at the head table.
‘Think of the University not as

-

-

:

‘.,

VANCOUV1IR,

.R1I

t is now, but as it will be in the
future, with faculties of law and
medicine, a greater enrollment, and
a centre of permanent buildings,”
Retiring President John Gould of
the Alma Mater Society said in his
toast to Alma Mater. “It has taught
us Idealism to oppose the material
ism we’ll find after graduation. At
the same time It fulfills its func
tion of teaching young people to
.lIve fully and think clearly.”
“College reunions, when middleaged graduates return to the cam
pus, recall the happier associations
and atmosphere of student youth,”
President Klinck responded.: “That
is the explanation of their appar
ent reversion to childishness on
such occasions.
“Continue to think of thd Uni-r
versity and its interests when you
leave. I trust you will never let
learning
for
enthusiasm
your
wane.”
Milton
ke
Other
‘ineandf’
Owen, Arts ‘34; Lyall
Pro--’
Pauline Patterson, Arts ‘37;
fessor F. G. C. Wood and professorh
was4.’
Walter Gage. Toastmaster
1.
Gordon Morris.

.

Many Graduates I Honor
University oPkTâroó Leader
D

‘4
MRS. F. G. C. WOOD.
In honor of this year’. graduating class,
A’I
Club Alumni of University of British Columbia will
“Fresh Fields,” Ivor Novello’s successful play, on Tuesday
In the University auditorium. Mrs. F. G. C. Wood is one of the
cast presenting the play, to which the public Is Invited.
y,,,

RITISH

Players’
present
evening
talented

,_z.’=—--—-——--’—
COLUMBIA, TUESDAY, ‘MAY
I7
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Wins ‘Fe
”iv
11
.Dkt

r Graduation Banquet and Ball
Held by U.BC. ‘Class of ‘37
-

-

F var-sity ixuggers ‘Win
-

- Associated Press
Los Angeles. May 6.—The University of British Columbia rugby I
team defeated Hollywood last night, I
27 to 5. after the movie city team
had counted all its points in the first
three minutes.
I
Howie McPhee, three - quarter, I

scored four times for twelve of the
Canadians’ points. Dave Carey. s’um
half, converted three times for six
points, and Jim Harner and Joe Andrews, forwards, scored once each.
Hollywood’s points were scored by
Bill Borger. A crowd of 4.500 watched
the game in Gilmore Stadium.
-
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R. WAlLACE WILSON, presiJco1$a& of Alumni
Federation of the University of Toronto, and Mrs. Wilson, will act
U hosts, on behalf of the asoclatlon, when many graduates here
gather to extend a welcome to Dr. H. J. Cody, president of their Alma
Mater, slid Mrs. Cody at a dinner on Tuesday evening at Hotel Georgia.
Among the honor guests of the evening will be Dr. R. E. MeKechnie,
chancellor of the University of British Columbia, and Mrs. McKechnie;
Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dr. Alex. Primrose, former dean of the medical
laculty of the University of Toronto, who is a visitor In the city; Judge
and Mrs. J. D. Swanson of Kamloops, Rev. W. A. Wyllie of Kamloops,
Mr. and frs. J. K. Sutherland, who are entertaining Dr. and Mrs. Cody
during their visit in Vancouver; General and Mrs. Victor Odium, and
cfillan.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
I
—
Reservations.
.

SSEMBLED for the last time in their undergraduate careers, the
nienbers of the University of B. C. class of ‘37 and their executive
celebrated their graduation banquet ‘and ball Monday evening at
:he Commodore. Long tables decorated in spring flowers and gay rosettes
. in blue and yellow, carrying out University colors, and clusters of van.
.‘colored balloons and festoons of gold and blue streamers set the tempo
for a festive mood.
At the head table were Chan?RQe’V’Liljjjoñ with a ‘fullor and Mrs. R. E. McKechaie, sleeved jacket, her corsage bouquet
l’resident and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, red roses and gardenias. Miss Marjorie Davenport’s gay cotton print
)ean and Mrs. D. Buchanan, Dean was
flowered in green, yellow,
nd Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Dean and brown and red, with ruched sleeves
frs F. M. Clement, Dean Mary and wide skirt.
‘Bollert, Mr. Walter ,Gage, Mr. and
Miss Zoe BrowieClayton wore
Mrs. F. G. C. Wood and Mr. Mil- orchid’ taffeta printed with’ violet
‘ton Owen. With them were mem: flower-clusters, featuring a waist
‘bers of the permanent executive of coat-cut -jacket and bouffant skirt,
the classes of 1937, including Mr. while Mis Eleanor Kaye-Smith’s
Gordon Morris, Miss Pauline Pat-. gown of ivory crepe had accordion
terson, Miss Molly Locke, Mr. Wal- pleated, panels in back and front, a
draped’ Grecian collar, wide belt
tee’ and Mr. John Logan.
Gowns chosen by co-ed dancers and epaulets studded with copper
swung to the spring trends of nail-heads.
Miss M. L. Bollet, Dean of
bright flowered patterns and wide
flowing skirts. Miss Kay MacIn- i Women, wore black velvet with Se
tosh wore a flower-decked print quin yoke and split cape-sleeves.
with full- skirt, sash and trimming Her corsage bouquet wãsof ‘peach,
in purple velvet, and low-cut dec01- roses and mauve iris, with small’
Jetage.
Miss Madge Neill chose I daisies and lily of the valley.

‘i

-

LEONARD GRANT
Pemberton
Road,
has
been
awarded the Austin Fellowship
from Harvard University and a
Carnegie Scholarship from the
University of British Columbia.
He will Study three years at Har
vard, proceeding to the degree of
Ph.D. in
Classical Philology.
Mr. Grant graduated from U.B.C.
In 1936 wIth first.class honors in
Greek and Latin, having won in
his under-graduate years the Uni
versity Scholarship for general
proficiency In Arts, the Ahepa
Scholarship, and another Carnegie
Scholarship. For the last year he
has been pursuing post-graduate
studies and teaching Greek at
the University of B.C. Mr. Grant
attended Victoria College. Victoria
High and Boys’ Central schools
here.

.

Colorful Ceremony B r i n g s
Term to Close at Point arey
—‘‘

-.‘

—

-

—

Canadian ressWfr.
Vancouver, May 6.—Chancellor R.
E. McKechnie of the University of
British Columbia wrote “finis” to the
college careers of nearly 300 gradu
ates of the college when he conferred
9 degrees on them in the campus
gymnasium here today.
The elderly, white-haired surgeon
who has been chancellor continuously
since April, 1918, admitted the gradu
ates to the university convocation be
fore hundreds of parents and rela
tives who crowded into the studentfinanced sport arena long before the
ceremony began.
PROCESSION SEEN
Early this afternoon the graduating
class—representing the faculties of
arts and science, applied science and
agriculture—took their places in a
line, two abreast, at the gray-stone
library on the camiius.
At the head of the students were
th arts graduates—200 strong—auc
ceseful candidates in recent examina
tiors for the degree Bachelor of Arts,
Master of Arts and Bachelor of Com
merce. Over their arms were draped
the blue-lined hoods they are now
entitled to wear on the shoulders of
their academic gowns.
Behind them were graduates In the
faculty of applied science, who later
received their degrees as Bachelors
and Masters of Applied Science Then
came roughly twenty candidates for
the degrees of Bachelor and Master
of Science in Agriculture.
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,At the Grit

Ground Broken for Varsity Stadium

’baeketbaU
cm 1
end a cheer echoed 2”
g
tapestried walls of
against the
Uie Spanish Grill, Hotel Vancouver
on Saturday evening when Mart
Kenny announced the gocd news.
Although those graduatingJOm the
t University of British Colmb1a were
picnicking on Bowe!l4SlEfld, there
was a generous sp4nkling of students among the n1erOuE dancers.
to have come to
Summer see
y’s first Saturday,
Vancouver on
ns were as gay as
and evenin
Proving that sumwere the a
mer was co ing were the numer-,,
ous more informal costumes, talbred suits or flowered afternoon
frocks. The rich red, putple and:
blue hues of the Coronation were
popular among those who wore
more formal attire.
Also ‘symbolical of the sea’
were the engagements anno
by the orchestra leader dur’
Miss Betty Hoyer
n were cor
ornthv’
•
S
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IChemistry
‘Invaluable to
Timber’ Trade

[.

41

,

:

a frag
n
4
A syncei
ss—handed to’
ment of aitif’
bureau of the,
the av
Board o
de on Monday by Dr.
Allen Harris of the University of
B. C.—gave members an inkling
of the major place that cellulosE
industries may ls’id in the futurE
of the Northwes,
in the
“Timbet
Speaking on
Chemical Age” at a luncheon meet
ing of’the bureau in Hotel Vaneou
ver, Dr. Harris followed a reviewt
It stands
of the lumber industry
with a sumniary of new fields
opened since chemistry and the
forest trades effected a union after
the Great Wan
I
Use of wood cellulose in place of
ex
of
manufacture
cotton for the
plosives launched the new indus
try. Rapid strides have been made:
in finding novel additional uses for
the most important components of,
wood, and ‘an imposing list now
greets’ the enquiren
Eamples of plastics which have
been evolved include various kinds
wood
of malleable wood and
films,
rubber,
‘cement, artificial
celanese (used In the’ manufacture’
of rayon), clluloid ‘and glass sub-,
stitute.
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Rock Not Meteorite
The curiously heavy rock fragment found by Miss Mary Pahi,
4806 Gothard street, in her garden
in April is not a meteorite, accordlug to advices forwarded to Major
J. S. Matthews, city achivist, by
Dr. S. J. Schofield, professor of
geology at the University of B. C.
Dr. Schofield identifies the rock

-

-.

-

Archivist’s

ance by the action of surface water,
which has formed limonite crystals.
Possibility of a genuine meteor
having passed is suggested by S. G.
Ash, who in a letter to The Daily
Province tells of a strange brilliance observed In the southeastern
sky at 9:35 a-rn. a few days ago.
He claims that the light,’ which
had a “bluish, metallic lustre,” outshone the sun.

Sibley Family
2 bPri2

—By Vancouver St
turns I
,.,qversity of British C
3
Chancellor
,,y’s tudent-fin5.flced s
for the i
for
students
the
Kecbnie, who paid an especially high tribute to
their efforts to improve
in
assumed
have
they
burdens
financial
the rear to the right.
recreational facilities on the campus, is seen at

W
r. L.

Records Are Worth
Crowing About
Tracing the lineage of British
Columbia’s pioneer poultry popula
tion Is the latest achievement of
Major J. S. Matthews, city archi
a
vist, the City Council lease
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URGES CO-OPERATION.
Dr. Harris also mentioned the
forthcoming convention of the Ca
nadian Chemical Association, to be
held in, Vancouver in June, and ex
“ pressed the hope that one effect
of the meeting would be to encourage use of wood waste. Stressing
the need for co-operation between”
Hall branches of the timber indusindustrial
jtry, he advocated an
“II similar to that organized:
Renry Ford in America, to con
r among other matters practi- \,‘
‘cal methods of wood waste utiliza
tion through chemistry.
Prominent lumbermen who were
I guests at the luncheon included
Major L. Ft. Andrews, A. R. MacFarlane, R. V. Stuart and C. H.,
Grinnell.

,

(%t1 Faculty Club Head

The annual meeting of the Faculty
Women’s Club took the form of a
luncheon held in the private diningroom of the Hudson’s Bay with the
president, Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, in
the chair. The special guest was Mrs.
G. M. Weir. The retiring president
spoke on “Faculty Times I Have
Known.” Mrs. W. L. Uglow ‘thanked
“;‘4the speaker.
Officers for the coining year are:
Honorary president, Mrs. F. F. Wasbrook; honorary vice-president, Mrs.
L. S. Kllnck; president, Mrs. G. M.
Shrum; first vice-president, Mrs. H.
M. King; secretary, Mrs. S. W. Top
ping; treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Jordan;
program, Mrs. W. F. Seyer; social,
Mrs. G. Spencer; ‘flowers, Mrs. C. 0.
Swanson; press representative, Mrs.
H. J. IvlcLeod; student welfare, Mrs.
W. Ure; membership, Mrs. L. Rob
ertson, Mrs. C. McLean Fraser and,
Mrs. D. Laird were members nozn,i
nated from the floor.

-

-
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ermen ‘moved a vote of
The
thanks to the archivist, whose de
partment, Prof. Lloyd Intimated, Is
worth crowing about

Anderson
sdc, A.
—Photos by Aber
f
“
neeIing awards go to
Science students.
these Applied
Charles McKinnofl Campbell takes
the Engineering Profession Prize
for Mining Engineering; Daniel Lin
arship for
1
Lee the DU,nsmUir Scho
Engineering
fourth-Year Mining
students, Barry T. Ramsdefl the
Engineering Professiofl Prize in
Civil Engineering, and Arnold B.
Anderson the companion award in
Forest Engineering.

-

-

‘

the family tree on which the oldtime egg-producers roosted, but he
has contributed to the preparation
of a valuable document on hen history in this province, according to
a letter from Prof. E. A. Lloyd,
professor of poultry husbandry at
University of British ColumbiaThe document Is; the work of
Farle,y Dickinson, a University stu
-dent, who sought the help of the
major in the belief that the latter,
knowing everything about old-tim•ers, would probably know how they
cnrivo713for break-

‘

CELLOPHANE ‘POl’ULAR.
Another wood by-product which
has won favor is cellophane. Ac
cording- to Dr. Harris, cellophane
was used in Europe for several
years, before a vigorous advertis
ing ‘camalgn ‘made it one of the,,
standard wrapping materials em-•
ployed on’ this continent.
Referring to other uses, he pointed out that in Germany at present
alcohol and glucose are being
produced from wood waste. One
• reason which will make develop—
ment necessary in Canada, he ex
plained, is that southern pine has
after years of research been treat
ed to make adequate newsprint,
with the result that seven new pulp
mills have opened in the United
States in direct competition with
Canadian plants.

Poultry

Monday f’)VJY- .
Not or
,,Themajor discovered

Hope Expressed
For Uti1i’ation
Of Wood Wa*’

,‘

---“—.“.

Prof

—DR. ALLEN HARRIS.
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—dors Were Suspicious
As “Still” Exploded
At Varsity

Alcohol fumes penetrated the
sacred precincts of the agricul
tural building at the University
of British Columbia on Tuesday
afternoon.
weiOn investigistioñ, th’
the anin4l
to
traced down
pathology laboratory, where a
‘4\ large flash of alcohol exploded
while in the process of being dis
• tilled, “for experirnen tal
pur—
poses. of course,” as Jacob Bicly.
poultry p )logi t. hast,enasL to
explaiu.
The “st I ‘ ‘vas onI partially
damaged. and Mi-, Bielv. with his
associates. werc soon able to resume their operations.

1
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..LIAII L_i
it is becoming almost a monoton
ous performance for this brother
and sister, daughter and son of Rev.
and, Mrs. Jolm C. Sibley of 4515
Twelfth Avenue West, to find them
selves in the scholarship column.
This year Norah Sibley Is awarded
the University Women’s Club But—
sary, and William Maurice Sibley
takes one of the two University
scholarships for -laders of ‘the sec
ond year, Arts nd-Science.
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Grads Guests of AIumn at Tea
I
SiJt4
= AfterConvoc
a 1A
1oñändDdnquet
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Graduates

Culminating the whirl of graduation
week
University graduating class were guests of the festivities, members of the
Vancouver Alumni Associa
tion at the annual Convocation banquet in
the Crystal ballroom of the
Hotel Vancouver Thursday night.
Over four hundred guests were seated at the
small tables decorated
With blue and gold crepe paper centred with small
narcissi. Seated at the long head table, which was Utsilver vases of fragrant
with yellow tapers in
silver candelebra and decorated with crystal bowls
of pink tulips, fruit
blossom and narcissi, were members of the University
wives, and President H. J. Cody of the University of Toronto,faculty and their
Chancellor H. E.
McKechnie, Messrs. Mark Collins, Milt Owen, Willianj Murphy,
H. Bairett,
J. N. l3urnette, John Oliver, Bruce Robinson, A.
B. Lord, Murray Mather,
Gordon Morris and Misses Margaret Beaumont, Geraldine
Beattie, Dorothy Partington, Pauline Patterson and Audrey Whitaker, Myrtle
Horwood.
THE NEW GRADUATES
Among the new graduates noticed in the university cafeteria at the tea I
given by the ladies of the Alumnae
were Miss Kathleen cott, former
retary of the Alma Mater Society, Association in honor of the new grad- I
I
wearing a turquoise blue and pink Uates.
Print with small puffed sleeves in an
The head table was centred with a I
off-shoulder Victorian style, and Miss
1 large crystal vase of pink
Ruth Brandon in a smoky grey tat- som, daffodils, tulips and cherry bios- I
iris
feta splashed with red flowers and flanked with nlue tapers mauve
topped by a short scarlet velvet bol- holders. Presiding at urns in silver
were
Mrs.
ero jacket.
J. N. Finlaysorj, Mrs. Daniel
Miss Betty Street was a typical an, Miss M. L. Boflert, Mrs Buchan..
“sweet girl graduate” in soft white Ellis, Mrs. J. Burnette and Thomson
Miss Beth I
crepe with a trilled yoke and a cor- Abernethy.
I
sage bouquet of red rosebuds.. A prinThe members of lLe umnae
cess frock in royal blue taffeta was acted as
who
serviteurs
included the
worn by Miss Herle Turnbull, Who Misses
was among those capped at the Con- Fredena Myrtle Beattie, Helen West, I
Anderson, Betty Bucklan I
gregation on Thursday afternoon. Her Phyllis
graduation corsage was made of small botham, Partridge Frances Higgis.. I
Mary Reid, Janet MeTavish,
pink rosebuds tied with silver ribbon. Jessie
I
Miss Kay Milligan, who received her Doris Casseirnan, Andree Harper,
Robinson.
Mrs.
H.
J.
Morrison,
Masters in Agriculture this year, Mrs. A.
P. Piers, Mrs. J. P. G. Mc- I
chose for the banquet a soft white i Leod
and Mrs. Ted Baynes.
crepe with a gold sequin yoke and a
Convening the tea were the
spray of four peach roses on her Dorothy
Misses
McRae. Dorothy
shoulder.
Helen Crawford and DorothyThomson
Myers.
I,
The retiring president of Phrateres,
Miss Madge Neil, was seen in a chiffon print of large colored flowers on
a white background. A short tailored
in
ron to
rries
jacket and red roses in her dark hair
I completj the ensemble. Miss Mar
i ement is made today of
garet Haspel, who has been active in
the wed ng in Toronto of a former
university athletics throughout her
1 University of British Columbia stu
undergraU years, celebrated the
Doherer, second
dent. Mr.. Donald
end of her first day as an alumnae
son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Doberor
in a Coronation blue moire dinner
of Calgary, Alberta, who was united
gown cut in tunic style with bell
in marriage, Friday, May 21, to Florsleeves and a high Russian neckline
ence R. Schweitzer, daughter of Mr.
buttoned with two gold buttons
and Mrs.
I accessories she wore a narrow gold Hambourg
belt and three gardeni,
Mr. Doberer, who Is a nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Brown, Pine
CONVOfl!.,e TEA
Crescent, attended McGill University,’
Gowned graduat and their
following his studies at the U. B. C.,
ents mingled informally with the parand graduated from the former uni
university faculty on Thursday afternoon
Ir versity in Business Administration.
For her wedding the bride wore a
chic tailleur of navy blue, her hat
and accessories en suite, and a cor
sage of orchids pinned to her jacket.
She was attended by her sister, Mrs.
Harry Pfaff, as matron of honor, the
latter’s costum2 a black tailored suit
f Fez-me anflounces the engage
with talisman resebuds en corsage.
t of his seemid daughter, Alice Fernie. to Mr.
Following a reception at the home
Angus Lorimer McPhee. Miss Wilson
of the bride’s sister, Mr. and Mrs.
for theirand Mr. McPhee are both graduates
Doberer left by motor
honeymoon, and an their return will
reside in Toronto.
-

-
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DONALD CAMPBELL MacPHAJj
‘—Kusalsa and Parker by Aber

—MacPhail by Krass

These are the three bright stars
of the U.B.C. graduating classes of
1937. Suichi Kusaka, Japaneseborn lad educated in Vancouver,
wins the major award of the year
When he rcejves the Governor
General’s gold medal at Congrega
tion tomorrow. For leading the
graduates he also wins the Univer
sity Graduate Scholarship.
Helen Roberta Parker. coed from
Reveistoke, heads the candidates
for the Bachelor of Commerce de
gree, and so wins the Kiwanis Gold
Medal, an award that seems to go
consistently to women,
Donald Campbell MacPhail is
the leader of the Applied Science
graduates, winning the Convocation
Prize and a Carnegie Scholarship
for graduate study.

Former U.B.C. Man
To
I’..Ja
-

ROBERTA PARKER

l

I

Two B. C. Students-S vi’1To Receive Degrees

At the conimencenient ceremonies
of the University of Toronto today
two graduates of the University of B.
C. received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy.
They are Miss Josephine F. L.
Hart and G. Clifford Carl, who both
took the degree of M.A. locally.
They have been teaching assistants
In the University of T,ronto c1partment of biology.ii
,(
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Students

CA..RMAN RIDLAND...

S0eI

•

T51. B.
Ridland of New Westminster,
Carman Ridland has received a
renewal of his scholarship at
Princeton University, where he is
studying for his Ph.D.
Grandson of Mrs. R. Lougheed
of University Hill, he graduated
J from the University of B. C. In
1935 with
ssehcnt
fi

L

—Photo by Sun Staff Cameraman
This is the impressive ceremony in which more than 300 students of the University of British Columbia
received degrees at congregation in the U.B.C. gymnasium Thursday. A candidate is seen kneeling before
Chancellor R. B. McKechnie, who is tapping her on the head with his “mortar-board” cap, as he says, “I
admit you” (to convocation, the alumni body). On his left, Dean Buchanan of the Faculty of Arts stands in
front of a post; he has just introduced the candidate. In the background is President Kllnck, preparing to
place the hood over the candidate’s shoulders when she rises.
On the tiered seats to the left are the gowned and hooded members of faculty, senate and representatives
of the government. To the right, are the graduating classes and guests.
-

-

—
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‘Ever Youna’ Coronation Theme at Dinner
frIAY 7’
Monday of University Women
Revitalized by Streams of
7
Youth, Says Dr. Cody’
“You, to whom so much has
given, must return much in service
to others, to your country and to God.”
With this charge the Hon. and
Rev. H. J. Cody, president of the
University of Toconcluded
ronto,
his address to
300
than
more
graduating st u
dents of the Uni
varsity of British
Columbia Thurs
day afternoon, as
•
they prepared to
•
receive the degrees
bestowed on them
in formal congre
gation by the
chancellor and
Dr. II. J. Cody president of the
University.
“Universities, even the most ancient,
of abso
Impression
do not give the
lescence and age. They are con-’
tinually revitalized by the determina
tion and enthusiasm of the streams
of youth that pour through them,”
he said.
SHOULD POOL RESOURCES
“Canada’s universities should pool
their resources. The University of
Toronto, which specializes in post
graduate work, has recently been
able to establish tix new fellowships
for graduates, of the value of $1200
a year. I am happy to be able to
say that most of these will be award
ed to graduates of Western Canadian
colleg’s.
“I would say to you now gradu
ating, when In despondency and difPlace your.
ficulty, look upward!
faith in God.”
twentieth
the
occasion,
“On this
time I have offictated at congregation
as chancellor, I am proild to be able
to say that the graduates of the uni
varsity have received from other In
stitutions of learning a higher proportion of scholarships, fellowships 11
and other awards, than any other
declared
Canada,”
university in
Chancellor H. E. MeKechnie as he
opened the congregation in the a
U.B.C. gymnasium.
DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
After the addresses each student—
receiving a degree was summoned by
the dean of his or her faculty, knelt
before the chancellor to be tapped on
the head with his “mortar-board’ and
admitted to convocation, was hooded
by President L. S. Kllnck and re
ceived his diploma from Registrar
Stanley W. Mathews,
At the conclusion of the ceremony
the Governor-General’s gold medal
was presented to Suichi Kusaa,
leader of the graduating classes, by
Chief Justice Morrison.
In the evening the U.B.C. alumni
entertained the graduating classes at
the annual congregation banquet in
the Hotel Vancouver.
,,.
Canon Cody was again the speak
er, and praised the work of the uni
versity.
Other speakers were J. N. Burnett,
president of the alumni; President
Klinck, Bruce Robinson and Gordon
Morris.
--

-

-

Climaxing a year of much enterprising activity along lines of cultural ad
vancement, community service axid social Intercourse, members of the Van
couver University Women’s Club proved themselves royal hostesses at their
annual dinner Monday night, this year’s affair appropriately adopting the
Coronation theme in decorations and program.
The committee, headed by 3lrs.’& when they did a Russian dance dur
Frank F. Smith, excelled itself in ing the portrayal of Catherine of Rus
preparatory arrangements, and the sia by Mrs. Douglas Durkin. A dozen
function was given Its final fillip of pupils of’the Y.W.C.A. physical edu
success by the presence of Miss Laura cation department gave a sailor dance
C. Newman, president of the Cana while Mrs. A. F. Munro posed as
dian Federation of University Women, Queen Victoria.
who gave “Highlights of the Cracow
seventh triennial OTHER CLUBS REPRESENTED
Conference,” the
meeting of the International Federa
Following her brief presidential ad
tion of University Women.
dress, in the course of which she paid
tribute to the club’s executive and
PATRIOTIC SYMBOLS .“
committee conveners, Mrs. Sherwood
In the shado.w of a background of Lett introduced the club’s guests.
head
the
lengthy
flags
suspended
These were Mrs. W. A. Akhurst of the
table at last night’s dinner in the Women’s Canadian Club; Miss Dalzell
Hotel Vancouver’s Spanish Grill w I of the Soroptomists; Mrs. Gordon
illumined by the soft glow of red, Shrum, elected last week to the pres
white and blue tapers in triple- idency of the Faculty Women’s Club;
branched silver candelabra, alternat Miss Audrey Horwood of the Women’s
ing with ingeniously fashioned crowns Undergraduate Society at the Univer
which, like the diminutive guardsmen s!ty of B. C.; Dr. Jardine, who brought
favors, were the clever creations of greetings from the Victoria University
Mrs. Lavell H. Leeson. Along the Women’s Club, of which she Is pres
centre pranced the famous Windsor Ident; Miss Charlotte Reid, who ex
Grays drawing a true replica of the tended a similar message from the
Coronation coach. With the excep New Westmipster club, of which Miss
tion of this feature all the other tables Marjorie Menten is president; and
were similarly decked, and quite a Mrs. pearl Eaton of the Business and
spectacular picture they presented.
Professional Women’s Club.
Equally effective was the costuming
fashioned under the direction of Mrs. GROWTH OF
Rupert Neil and Mrs. T. C. Stewart UNIVERSITY GROUPS
In speaking of the Cracow Confer
for the “Portraits of Famous Queens.”
This was a decidedly ambitious feat ence last August, which was attended
ure of the program, and delightfully by 378 delegates representing twentysix nationalities, Miss Newman gave a
carried out.
most interesting word picture of the
REGAL TABLEAUX VIVANTS
city in which it was held, “The Ctiy
Isabella of Spain was pictured by of Living Stones,” so called because
Spanish
a
Mrs. Fred B. Brown, with
of the historical interest surrounding
dance by Jean Meston. Miss Virginia its buildings. Sessions were hld in
Holland was Elizabeth of England, the
Polish
university,
famous
and “Dance of the Pirates” was given founded in 1364 and attended by many
by six youthful pupils in the Depart Internationally famous women, among
ment of Recreational and Physical them Mine. Curie, whose daughter is
Education of B. C., which was also now doing research work at the same
represented by three graceful couples university.
in a Viennese waltz accompanying the
Miss Newman traced the growth of
university women’s clubs from the
first international triennial in 1919,
when there were four clubs in Can
ada and five national groups, to the
present, when there are over thirtyfive in the Dominion and thirtyseven national bodies, representing a
membership of 60,600.
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GOING TO BOSTON.
He is not sure of his future plans.
Next fall he will go to Boston to
take advantage of a scholarship at
of
the
Massachusetts Institute
Technology, where he will do post
graduate work towards a Ph.D.
degree.
He has no definite plans to return
to Japan, but intends to be a pro
fessional physicist.’ Much depends
upon where he can get the best
job.
Young Kusaka admits ruefully
that opportunities for a Japaneise
physicist on this continent may be
limited. If he is unable to find
employment in America, he will
return to Japan.

MAY

i

Teacher Class
Exam. Results
Forty to Receive Certifi
cates
Results of 40 members of the University of B.C. teacher training class
in their final examinations were re
leased by the U.B.C. registrar, Stanley
W. Mathews, this morning.
There were five first class, 32 second
“
class and three others in the last.
These students, all previous gradu
ates of the University, will receive
their “academic certificates,” and will
high
be qualified to teach in B.
schools.
The results were:
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
(Names in alphabetical order within
the classes.)
Class I
M. Margaret Buchanan, Vancouver;
Comox; Betarice M.
Ellis,
David C.
Hastings, Victoria; Helen M. Reeve,
Vancouver; Jean W. Roxburgh, Van
couver.
Class II
Elaine G. Adam, Victoria; James M.
Bardsley, Vancouver; James C. Currie,
Victoria; Olive L. Day, New West
minster; Dorothy M. Elliott, Vancou
ver; Ellen L. Godfrey, Victoria; E.
Darrell Gomery, Vancouver; Harold
E. Harper, Vancouver; G. Harold F.
Johnson, Vancouver;Kathleen F. Ker
mode. Victoria; Elza E. Lovitt, Vic
toria; Hugh N. Matheson, Vancouver;
Mary C. Matthews, Kamloops; Mar
gery E. Mellish, Vancouver; Flora B.
Mitchell, Steveston; James M. Mac
Aulay, Silverton; John A. McDiarniid,
Victoria; Robert McKeown, New West
Emma Parks, Burnaby;
minster;
Elizabeth G. Petrie, Qualicum Beach;
Dorothy Planche, Vancouver; William
W. Pullinger, Vancouver; E. Nan
Quelch, Vancouver; Vera E. Radcliff,
Vancouver; John M. Russell, Vancou
ver; C. Eloise Sanderson, Vancouver;
Margery 0. M. Scott, Vancouver;
Beatrice M. Sutton, Vancouver; Helen
M. Taylor, Vancouver; Donald S.
Tysoe, Victoria; Bella Weiss, Vancou
ver; Thelma E. Witton, North Van
couver,
Passed (Aegrotat)
Marjorie M. Batzold, Vancouver.
Passed (Unranked)
Michael P. Lutack, Vancouver.
Passed With Supplementals
William D. Hamilton, Vancouver.
Educ. 10, Educ. 15, Educ. 14 (c)-Eng
lish.
-
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Ass ists

U. B. C. Grluates Rive Degrees

Soroptimists
I

With’t’t/E
Party ,/c,
Soroptimist House,
a home for older
women, will benefit
by the garden
yarly ro be held
Saturday after
noon, June 19,
at the home of
Mrs. T. P. Lake,
1575 Drummond
Drive, by the
Soroptimist Club.
Mrs. A. G. West
yzan, the convener,
is being assisted by
Miss Bollert,
Mrs. Lake, Mrs.
Scott Bradley,
Miss Dorothy
Browning, Miss
Esther Kinney,
Miss Julie Goy,
Mrs. M. Ritchje.
Miss Julia Stockett
and Miss Henrietta
Montgomery.
Attractions will
include a white
elephant stall,
fortune-telling, a
Walking grab-bag,
candy and tea.
Miss Betty Caven
dish is arranging a
program of music
and dancing and
the admission
ticket includes tea
and a drawing for
dinner ring.

ERE are scenes caught by The Daily Province camera at the
University of B. C. congregation on Thursday. At the left Chief
JustIce Aulay Morrison, Chancellor R. E. MeKeckne and Dr. H. J.
Cody of the Universty of Toronto are shown leading the parade.
Above are Suichi Kusaka, winner of the Governor-General’s gold
medal, and Walter M. Baras, who won a. Carnegie Cpppratioii

H

Missionary
From Africa

B. C. Students
Yale Awards

The congregation of Collingwood
East Baptist
Church will hear
the
“
of Miss
of

NEW
yEN. Conn.. May 20.—
Seven Canadian students hove today
‘eeen awarded fellowships and scholar
ships for study In the Yale Graduate
School next year.
One of the moat. Important awards
was the grant of a Sterling Fellow
ship to David C. Murdoch, B.A., Uni
versity of British Columbia, 1931. M.A
1933, candidate for Ph.D. Universit3r
of Toronto 1937, of Okanagan Mis
sion, B. C. Mr. Miirdoch will con
tinue his research in the field of-.
mathimatics.
Other awards Include:
William Harvey Cushmg Memorial
FellowshIp—William P.. Foote (sur
gery), B.A. University of British Co
lumbia 1929, M.D., C. M., McGill
University 1934. Montreal, Que.
University Scholarship—Hugh H
Beach (geology). B.Sc. University of
Alberta. M.Sc. 1934, Gleichen, Alta.
University Scholarship—Ralph E.
Collins (history, the arts, and letters),
B.A. University of Alberta 1935, M.A.
1936, of Vancouver, B. C.

Mon

Miss E. Doner

has
hc years
the Vandan and Manyika
tribes and her ex
periences are ex
ceptional. She went
out to that field
under the Can
adian Council of
South Africa
3enerai Mission
snd Inter-denoni
‘t and faith 5.
mission.
w
a-

of
arrive in
this week and will visit
home of Mr. Fournier’s
T. Four

U.B.C. Graduate
Gains McGill Award

r

-

Alan
of the
Univer
ia and
I
son of Mr. and
drive,
Victoria
recently r
ceived his Ph
degree from I
Gill Unive
where h
been
on a
ship.
grad
n the
ty of B.
his B.A.
C. .
in ll.. . f his
MA. in 1.5. He
has been under
taking research
in chemistry at
ALa1Y
McGill and will
continue his work in the East,
—

i
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N1
ODERN £DCATION1
IS LECTURETIIEE:
Four-day Senes Opens
At University.
About seventy leaders of Parent.
Teacher study groups and other
students of education began a fourday series of lectures in modern
education at the University of B. C.
on Wednesday. The course is being
given under the direction of the
department of extension.
Hon G. M. Weir, minister of
education, was unable to give the
opening lecture, as planned, but
he sent cordial greetings from Vic
toria.
Amon
leaders
I
or round table discussions are Dr.
H. T. J. Coleman, Dr. J. Wyman
Pilcher, Prof. W. G. Black, Dr. C.
B. Wood and Prof. J. B. Morsh, all
of the University; A. P.. Lord,
principal of the Vancouver Normal
School, and H. B. King, technical
advisor to the department of educa
tion.
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Read Is Feted
By Local Club
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Pres. and Mrs. KlinckReceiv
and Their Parents. , Graduates
MAY’j
of
A..
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CHARMING -fig u r e iii a+foot
chiffon Dean Mary L. Bollert, Dean and
gown
hostess
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan. Dean and
figured in soft tones of grey Mrs. F. M. Clement and Dean and
was Mrs. L. S. Kllnck as she re- Mrs. J. Norison Finlayson. Bril
celved with President Kllnck In the liant patches of côior against the
Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver late brown richness of the dark panelWednesday afternoon. Invited as ling were the pleasing arrange
theIr guests were the students ments of spring and early summer
graduating from the University of blooms.
Blue and gold tapers burned in
British Columbia, as well as parents of out-of-town students who the triple silver holders and lit the
had come to Vancouver for the low luxuriant, bowls of flowers in
festivities.
which were combined daffodils, by- t-.
Receiving with the hostS’ at the drangeas, Japanese iris sprays of
bridal wreath tulips and snapdragons in a kaleidoscope of color.
Mrs. G. Martin was in charge of the
tearoom, assisted by Mrs. Walter N.
‘
Sage, with Mrs. J. Friend Day and
,Mrs. E. Cullwlck.- Presiding at the .
urns throughout the afternoon were “c.:
Mrs. Victor Odium, Miss Anne
Jamieson, Dr. Evelyn Ferris, Mrs.
Sherwood Lett, Mrs. H. N. Mac
Corkindale and Mrs. j. ,ij. Swanson
Serviteurs during the afternoon
F
were Miss Darrel Gomery, Miss
Margaret Morrison. Mrs. John Farris, Mrs. William ingledew, Mrs.
Howard Nicholson, Dr. Wessie Tip
ping, Dr. Dorothy Dallas, Miss Margaret Morrison, Miss Dorothy Peck,
Miss Barbara Robertson, Miss Mary
McGeer, Miss Margaret Winter,
Miss Margaret and Miss Betty
Thomson, Miss Margaret Kerr, Miss
Margaret Beaumont, Miss Dorothy
Elliott, Miss Kathleen Bourne and
Miss Margaret Buchanan. Mrs. H.
T. J. Coleman assisted the hostess ‘i..
in,the entertainment of the gues’:
f4m out-of-town.
.,
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PROF. W. G. BLACK
Of U.B.C., who will bring in the
report on Future Policy at the Con
vention of the B. C. Temperance
League Iionday In Central Presby
terian Church.
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LI
brilliant
acaREVTARD for
demic
work
Le ard
to
Grant, U. B. .C. scholar, i
tellowship which will
ow’liim
a ,“as well
:thre years at H
as a Carnegi
ship from
the Univer
. As an under
graduat
several scholar
ships,,
raduated with Srst‘j class ho oi’s in Greek. and Latin
1936. Iè will take his dàct or’s
degree in,€lasical ‘philosophy.
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To Byrn Mawr

JUDSON B. THURBER.
WELL-KNOWN graduate of
the University of British Co
lumbia, Judson Bishop. Thurber
has been awarded the university
fellowship in geology at the Uni
versity of Colorado. He will con
tinue his studies towards a doc
tor’s degree.
Hii
Mrs
Mr. ThurbeiiW
Thurber, graduated in geology
from U.B.C.

A

M Y

At Toronto University

TORONTO, May 2
6.—In announc
ing a list of fellowship awards, Presi
dent H. J. Cody Friday disclosed that
six $500 awards to be known as the
Reuben Wells Leonard Fellowships
are now available in the University
of Toronto School of Graduate;
Studies.
The awards included: Bertrand
Bristol Tillary. Britjh Columbia.
botany: Marvin Dan Darrach, British
Columbia. biochemistry

Results Announced

7 17
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1
7INNER of a Carnegie Cor
poration Scholarship, Walter
Malcolmson Barss is the son of
Prof. WaJe ,BaAss
Uni
versity.
A gradua
in arts, lila courses
have been physics and mathema
tics. He has had consistent first
class averages throughout his
four years on the campus, and
ha been active in several undergraduate organizations,

Six $500 FeNowshjhIW

While each queen posed, a dance
indicative of her country was pe
formed, the dancer
Mester, Marion and
Alfred J. Kitchen, Morva J. Long-.
•41
•4-.
arSlij’
members of the de .r3U mOflas
J. Martin. A. Mary
reflow, Mar
creaticnal ad ph
O’Donnell.
of British ol
berts,
wilyn B. a
FIrst year
UniversIty of B. C. students who
Y. ‘iv. C.
Edgar D. Armstrong, James S.
the
-
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Wins Scholarship
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University Women

fierce light that beats
upon the throne” poured Its
revealing rays over famous
queens of history. Clad in their gor
geous glittering robes, there ap
peared Isabella of Spain (Mrs. Fred
Brown), proud Elizabeth of England (Miss Virginia Holland), im
perious Catherine of Russia (Mrs.
Douglas Durkin), queenly Maria
Teresa of Austria (Mrs. Olive Daw
;on), arrogant Marie Anto4nette of
7 -,ly) nd
,tt
Prance
notherrJA iorft (Mrs. A.
‘.
Munro).
Framed in gold with two red-clad
pages to hold the curtains, these
l
members of the University Women’s
Club portrayed the royal ladies for
the entertainment of those attend
ing the annual banquet on Monday
evening in the Spanish grill of

1

1
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Banquet Monday
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city are anticipating Monday
evening, when Miss Laura
ewman of St. Catharines, Out.,
3resident of the Canadian Federa
;ion of University Women’s Clubs,
ilI be guest speaker at the annual
linner of Vancouver Women’s Uni
versity Club, to be held in the
Spanish Grill of Hotel Vancouver.
The meeting will bring the season’s
activities to a close. Entertainment
will be highly diverting, and decorations and favors will be in the
Coronation motif. Mrs. Frank F.
Smith is general convener, and her
committee includes Mrs. Lavell
nd Mrs.
. Stwart
Leeson, Mrs.
Rupert Neil.
an
iss
nor
It will be .to
that Mrs. Sherwood Lett, president
of the Vancouver club, will enter
at the tea hour an Saturday
tam
afternoon, when new members of
the club will also be introduced.
i( Mrs. Lett will be assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. Robert J. Munio,)
Mrs. H. B. Crummy, Mrs. F. W.
Lees and Mi’s. C. A. Ryan. Mrs.
A. F. B. Clarke. Mrs J W. deB.
Farris, Mr H. N. MacCorkindale.
‘and Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon have been
asked to pour tea during the afternoon anti Mrs. Owen J. Thomas and
Mrs Lavell- I-i. Leeson will cut the
Serving the guests will be
ices.
Mrs W. J. Dorrance, Mrs. Harry
T&jppe, Mrs. Russell Fraser, Miss
Agnes,
Miss
MacTavish,
Janet
Healey and Miss Lettie Hay.
Miss Newman was also the guest[
of honor when Mrs. Lett was a
luncheon hostess on- Thursday.
Covers were also laid for Mrs. Frank
F. Smith, Mi’s. James A. Campbellj
Dean Mary L. Bollert, Di. Isobel
Maclnnes, Mrs. H. H. Stewart, Mrs.
W. Orson Banfield, Mrs. Gosfoi’d.
H. Martin, Mi’s. Henry F. Angus.
William
Mrs. Waltei Mowatt.
MacKay, Mis. D. Hugh Munro., Mrs.
L
T. C. Stewart, Mrs. W. J. Baijd and
Mrs. Edison R. Cunningham of
Chengtu, China.

-
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MADELEINE B. ELLIS.
flAUGHTER of Mr. and Mrs.
George
Ellis,
4534
West
Fourth, Madeleine Elanche,Ellls
has been awarded
Carnegie
scholarship for,w ears in suc
cession.
)ea? the brilliant
U. B.
Wolar received her
Mastets Degree, In addition to
the scholarship from Bryn Mawr,
at which centre she will continue
her studies fq her Ph.D.

.

—

Chemistry Research
Post 1or
Ford
lndc by the
4
Announce
chemistry depaltment of the Uni
versity of B. C. that William L.
Ford, who took honors in chem
istry this year, has been appointed
to the post of research assistantship in thermo
chemistry at North
west University in Illinois, dues
to commence in September&r.
Ford, who graduated in artfthis
year, is
son of J. L. Ford of

Victoria. A’;,’c. 1fij*i

.
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lilda Lee, who was selected as the
efficient and personable secretary” from
among 120 competitors at the convention of the St. Louis chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants.
“most
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Scientist-Politician
LIVES from cherries, vanilla extract
from sawdust, sugar from dahlias and
“ivory” from milk—those are some of
the tricks in the repertoire of Dr. J. Alien
Harris, member of British Columbia’s legis—
lature and master of analytical chemistry. He
has dozens of seeming miracles up his sleeves,
but they don’t stay there. He works his
science “magic” in a laboratory of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, then he turns
his findings into so many dollars and cents
1 for the citizens of his province and the rest
of the Dominion.
Dr. Harris is about everything that people
imagine he is not. Instead of a hoary-headed
scientist, he is a hard working young man of
35. Instead of techisical language, he is plain
spoken. He works in his shirt sleeves, he
takes a keen interest in everyday affairs, he
likes not too conservative ties and he doubts
if he will ever grow a beard or moustache.
A few years ago he was plugging away
for his master’s degree in arts at the Univer
sity of British Columbia. He won a scholar
ship along with his graduation honors, and
Ihout losing any time he went to the Uni
rsity of Illinois for a science course. Dur
his research work he set out to find a
w element that had been called non-exist
One scientist had previously made 20,000
successful experiments with the same end
su view, but Dr. Harris is nothing if not tena
cious. Working with a small group of labora
tory assistants, he became the co-discoverer
of Element 61, Illinium.
After the fanfare of newsreel cameras and
interviews in Chicago, Dr. Harris was nom
*inated for post-graduate studies at the Sor—
bonne, in Paris, and the ancient Upsala Uni
versity, in Sweden.
He returned to B.C. a second time, lectur
ing again until lack of government grants
forced the university governors to termi
.nate his contract. He celebrated being out
of a job by running for parliament, and without previous parliamentary training he de
H feated a former provincial minister of finance
to represent South Okanagan.
Legislators sit up and take notice when
their young colleague rises to speak. Chemis
try is his profession, and he talks chemistry
before the House in terms of what it is doing
and will do for mankind.
A gallon of motor fuel is not so much crude
oil distillate, he told the legislature not so
long ago. It may be anything—B.C. straw
berries, cherries, apples and potatoes, for in
stance. When ordinary markets will not ab
sorb all these products, change them into
1 alcohol and run automobiles with this liquid,
he told his hearers.
And if he had his way there would be
less exporting of raw materials. Instead of
sending cellulose products to Japan and tak
ing back rayon, he would do the processing
in this country. He would save B.C. forest
L. right
destruction by relieving the demand for tim
t-.ber with plastic materials made from soy
beans and corn stalks,
New materials make possible new inven
tions, and every new invention makes work,
in the opinion of this remarkable research
chemist. In the legislature he is constantly

urging that governments should establish
hard-hitting, wide-awake departments of re
search. Then he ledves the government house
:to ferret out some new secret in his labora
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I1EOLO61 DI1RE
FOR DR. BUCKLAND
PRO V1Z4C)JJ
U.B. Graduate Wins
McGill Award.

}

NEW WESTMINSTER, June 3.
—Wbrd has been received that.
Francis Channing Buckland has
been awarded the degree of doctor
philosophy
of
in geology by
McGill Univer
sity, Montreal.
He is the son
of Mrs. G. N.
Bucklaud an d
the late C. C.
B u c k land,
“Wildwoo
NeW Westmin
He is a
ster.
graduate of the
University of B.
C., Science ‘31,
and obtained his
M.A. Sc. at Mo
D,. Buckland. Gill in 1932.
Dr. Bucklaud is now mine man-I
-1 ager in charge of operations at
Cournor mine, near Perron, Quebec,
where he and his wife, Dr. Irene
K. Buckland, reside.
...
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The marriage of
1 ,rONTREA.—
Betty, elder daughter of Mrs.
J..VJ. David
C. McKenzie of Van
couver, to Mr. Edward Campbell
Hoy of Toronto, son of Mrs. Perring
Taylor of Regina, took place on
Wednesday evening, May 26, at
the home of the bride’s uncle,

Mr.

James

McKenzie,

-,

Win

chester avenue, Westmount. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Scott of Knox Crescent Presbyterian Church. Mrs. George Carden
played the wedding music.
The bride, who was given In
marriage by her uncle, wore a gown
of white organdie with a small halo
hat, and she carried a bouquet of
rose sweet peas. She was attended
by her sister, Miss Peggy McKenzie,
whose gown was of pink chiffon.
Mr. William. Wood
groom.
Following toe recep
Mrs. Hoy left for a trip to Bermuda,
and on their return will make their
home at 50 Montclair avenue,
Toronto. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoy

i:
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COURSE TO OPEN”

UN’fSI’EY 10 IE
8R111’ S1UD COURSE

A new type of course for studygroup leaders is being inaugurated
at the University of British Colum
bia. In co-operation with the Parent-Teacher Association, beginning
on Wednesday, June 16 at 10 am.,

Be Discussed.
A four-day programme of lectures and round-table discussions
on modern educational methods
and curricula will be held at the
University of B. C., in co-operation
with the Parent-Teacher Association,
June

::

Scholarship for V. B. C.
A $250 scholarship to the Univer
sity of British Columbia has been
awarded at the annual convention
of the District Grand Lodge No. 4
of the B’Nai B’Rith at Sacramento.
president of
Harold Freeman,
Samuel Lodge No. 668 of Vancou
ver, who is attending the seventy
fourth annual grand lodge ,session,
informed his lodge of the scholar
ship. No details çf the award have
been announcedLJUL

MISS M. L, BOLLERT.
HE afternoon of Saturday, June 19, is the time chosen for a garden
party at the home of Mrs. T. P. Lake, 1576 Drummond drive, by
the Soroptimist Club. Proceeds of the affair will be used to benefit
Soroptimist House, the club’s project, hlch is a home for older
women. Among other features of the party will be a white elephant
stall, fortune telling and a walking grab bag. Mrs. A. G. Westman Is
convener, and is being assisted by Miss M. L. Bollert, Mrs. Scott
Bradley, Miss Dorothy Browning, Miss Esther Kinney, Miss Julie
Goy, Mrs. M. Ritchie. Miss Julia ‘—-“
Miss Henrietta Montgomery. A :
has been arranged by Miss Betty

.

Lecturers will mncludZ
9n G
M. Weir, minister of education, and
Professors H. T. J. Coleman, W. G.
Black, J. E. Morsh, C. B. Wood
and Mrs. J. Wyman Pileher. They
will deal with the ideas of modern
distinguished educators.
A. R. Lord, pricipal of Vancou-

.

there will be a four-day program
of lectures and round-table discus
sions.
These will centre on the
thought of those post-war leaders
of education who have determined
bases of modern educational meth
ods and curricula. Training iii dis
cussion, opportunity to share ex
periences, and the atmosphere of
the University in a month when the
gardens, library and class rooms are
quiet will provide unique opportun
itv for enjoyment and benefit.
The lecturers will include Hon. C.
M. Weir, Professors H. T. J. Coleman. W. G. Black, J. E. Morsh, C.
B. Wood and J. Wyman Pilcher,
who will deal with distinguisbed

L
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Poultry Expert

Washing1eeders
Want B. C. Cockere1s

Market Good for
Local R. 0. P.
Birds.
There are definite opportunities
for developing a market for
Columbia breeding cockerela in thel
State of Washington, because of
hardiness and vigor of local stock,
a fact which is being more and
more appreciated by the breeders
in the state across the line.
This was the conclusion G. R.
Wilson, Dominion Government poultry promoter for British Columbia,
reached after his visit to the poultry farms in the State of Washington last week.
“Two things I think should be
stressed when tackling that market,” states Mr. Wilson.
“One is the freedom of disease In
our British Columbia flocks. I say
this because all up and down the
..-n coast the chief subject
amo
—y breeders Is vaccination
r chicken-pox or Inoculation
for bronchitis.”
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G. H. WILSON
DOMINION poultry promoter
for this province, who finds
there Is a good market for B.C.
bred R.O.P. cockerels In the State
of Washington.

CONMERCIAL FOYIL
DIVISION AT FAIR
Vancouver Exhibition
To Have Utility Show.
Commercial poultrymen will be
‘given opportunity to show their
,tock and compete at the Vancou
ver Exhibition this fail, according
to Sydney 3. Bowman, chairman
of the committee in charge of corn
niercial poultry exhibits at the ex
hibition.
Other members of the coniniittee
re Prof. E. A. Lloyd, H. Boilvar,
William Hawley, Frank McNeil,
Fred Beeson, S. G. Gross and Archie
Hogg.
Special display class will be pro
vided for poultrymen to exhibit
their breeding birds, young cocker
eta and proven males.
Committee will also provide a
new section for the display and
competition of birds of meat type,
to be judged purely on the basis of
their meat qualities. Heavy and
light weight divisions are planned.
There will be broiler, roaster and
capon classes.
An eight-day laying contest will be
conducted at the exhibition, pens of
4 fullets in each hatched this year
competing. Birds will be penned in
modern laying batteries. The con
test will be from August 30 to Sep
tember 6 InclusIve.
:j
It Is expected that federal and
provincial departments of agricul
ture will put up educational dis
plays.
Substantial cash prizes will be of
fered in all classes.

Poultry Graduates
Hold Annual Meet
Prof. B. A. Lloyd was again re
relected honorary president of the
B. C. Poultry Graduates’ Associa
Itlon at the annual meeting of Sc
Itive members of the association
ield Saturday, May 29.
I. L. Kosin was elected president;
Wilson Henderson, retiring presi
jent, vice-president, and F. 5.
Dlck1nson, secretary-treasurer. C.
W. Wood and Jacob Biely were
.4 advisory members.

Graduates
IT

‘DANGER SIGNALS,
The Washington State feed dealera have been steadily Issuing danning poultryger signals and
men in a highly advertised sales
campaign of poultry tonics and van“The other point that should be
emphasized is the long record of
R.O.P. breeding done by the poultrymen in this province. Compared
to local men, many of whom have
been consIstntly breeding under
federal R.O.P. policy for seventeen
years, the Washington breeders
have been under their state R.O.P.
policy only for five or sIx years.
According to Mr. Wilson there
are two policies operating In Wash
ington at present, the federally con
trolled Certified Hatchery Policy
and the already mentioned state
R.O.P. plan.
The former scheme somewhat re
sembles the Dominioa Hatchery Ap
proval Policy. Serum plate method
is used in the anti-pullorum cam
paign. There are thirteen hatcher
ies operating under it in the state.
Cockerels have to come from dams
of 250 eggs or over.
Mr. Wilson found the plan suc
cessful even though it was Inaugu
rated only a fe’’ years ago. The
chicks produced by the certified
hatcheries sell at e premium.
icswsR CHICKS.
It Is this rising popularity of
R.O.P. breeders and the name
which the British Columbia breedera have made for themselves that
should assist the local men in estab
lishing connectlou3 with the hatch
eries and smaller breeders In Wash
ington, Mr. Wilson believes.
One prominent Fraser Valley
breeder sells hundreds of Leghorn
cockerels at good price to breeders
across the line every.year.
Mr. Wilson says Washington State
poültrynien, although getting from
two to three cents per dozen more’
for eggs, yet have to pay more for
feed. Because of unfavorable rein
tionship between egg and feed
prices, chick sales In Washington
were from 30 to 40 per cent, beiw
last year’s output.
Hatcheries
closed two to thre. weeks earlier
than In 1936, and quite a few hatch
erymen were left with a lot of
unsold chicks on their bands.
Nearly 80 per cent, of all chicks
sold In Washington are sexed. All
sexing is done by white students
trained by co-operative hatcheries.
The charge for sexing Is % cent per
chick.
Bulk of chicks are sold when ten
days old. At least 70 per cent, of
chicks are sold as battery started
chicks. The price of day-old chicks
ranges between $10 and $11 per
hundred, $1 extra for ten-day-old
chicks.

M/eçI I
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Graduates of

the
University of
British Columbia
are principals in
the engagement
announced today
by Mr. and Mrs.
James George
S’inclair, 2905 West
Forty-third Ave.,
who tell of the
betrothal of their
second daughter,
Isabella Taylor,
to Mr. Dean
Howard Goard,
elder son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur S. Goard,
3861 West Thirtyeighth Ave.
Tue wedding will
take place at. 8:30
3’cloclc the evening I
of Tuesday, June
9, at the home of
bride-elect’s
parents.
Miss Sinclair, who
‘raduated with the
class of Arts ‘30, is
affiliated with.
Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Her fiance
graduated with the
class of Arts ‘31.
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Wins De,ree

Wins Scholarship
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MILTON SHARE, BA.
‘TORD has been received that
Mr. Milton Share, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. A. Share, 1569 West
Twelfth, who has been attending
the University of Alberta, is the
winner of the scholarship in the
faculty of medicine, offered by
College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Alberta. He has also
received first-class honors in
other grades.
Mr. Share formerly attended
the University of B. C., where
he received his degree of bach
elor of arts. He is in his fifth
year in the medical course.

DR. .1.OSEFHINE I
DAUGHTER of Dr. and Mrs. E.
C. Hart of Victoria, Miss
Josephine F. L. Hart has been
awarded the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at the University of
Toronto for research conducted
on the life history of British Co
lumbia crabs.
Miss Hart graduated from the
University of B. C. in 1929, and
for two years was assistant in
biology and zoology. In 1931 she
received her M.A. degree, and re
ceived
a
National
Research
Council bursary at Toronto Uni
versity.
Dunn
a
0
s Miss
Hart has been in assistant In
the department of biology at To
ronto, and for five summers has
been engaged in research work
at the Pacific Biological Station,
Nanairno.
\
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“Without Knowledge of Local History
One Lives Uninteligently’f
By HISTORICUS

I the

V

V

J I Y B “d -El I

Ifl

foundations of t a
Pacific Raiyay tl

Canadian
JT SEEMS desirable to draw atten
tion to The Quarterly Magazine now
A.
Rlckard on one of our provdicial
being published by the British Col
umbia Historical Association under worthies, Gilbert Malcolm Sproat,
whote name is memorialized by a
the editorship of Dr. W. aye Lamb. beautiful lake and
by his writings,
The first issue of the series apjeared notably “Scenes and Studies
in January of this year and estab
lished a high standard of literary
The third article is by Dr. Lamb,
production.
who is both provincial librarin arid
Before going into details, let it be chief archivist, with fortunately
a
noted that the motto of the new keen taste for historical research, In
Quarterly Magazine, to be seen on its “Letters to Martha” he gives us a
initial page, is “Any Country worthy number of excerpts from letters writ
5 Douglas to his
of a future should be interested in ten by Sir Jame
its past.” In other words, to be in youngest daughter. They are charm
I telligently patriotic the citizen should ing epistles written with the literary
know the traditions and the history skill made evident by his official dis
of his country. We ought to know patches, but warmed also by a gentle
the history of our city, our province, ness and affection not to be sus
and our Dominion. Moreover, to feel pected from his other published
thoroughly at home mentally in a writings. The letters deal with family
locality or state one should be in- affairs and contain passages of h4sformed concerning the origin of and torte value. Dr. Lamb interpolates
the events that led to the naming, remarks and explanations that greatly
For instance, in coming from Seattle increase the interest of these mes
to Victoria the interest of the voyage sages from the Governor to his child,
is heightened and the feeling of com a girl of eighteen years of age at
ing home is deepened by knowing who school in England.
The first issue of the magazine con
Admiral Peter Rainier was, with whom
Peter Puget served, after whom. Mount tains also “Peter Skene Ogden’s Notes
Baker was named, and Why the Strait on Western Caiedonia,” taken from
perpetuates the name of Juan de the family papers now in the provin
Fuca. In short, without a knowledge cial archives, This useful compila
of local and provincial history one tion was prepared by Dr. W. N. Sage,
professor of history in the University
lives unintelligently.
Such lack of knowledge the his of British Columbia. Ogden was one
torical association’s magazine will of the big men in the Canadian fur
remedy. For example, the first issue trade. He was a partner In the North
contains an article by a distinguished west Company, and came to the Col
historian, Judge F. W. Howay, on umbia River in 1818. Seventeen years
“Early Shipping in Burrard Inlet: later he became chief factor for the
1863-1870.” This tells the origin of Hudson’s Bay Company (after the
the settlement that is now the city amalgamation with the Northwest
of Vancouver and shows to what a Company) in New Caledonia, now
large extent the sawmill industry laid British Columbia.
ius.,i
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MISS JEAN CAMPEIL
‘‘

High school
going over to
Y.W.C.A.
Galiano
holiday in July will
tslan
VP.iend
the
charge
Miss Campbell; who
Girls’ Hi-Y work. The
of
gram, which includes alt
will be
Miss Campbell’s special charge.
girls

for

meet

base;

Ten Years Ago
July 26, 1927.—Vancouver firemen
voted to strike 1! not given higher wages,
Frank Burnett donated his worldfamous collection of South Seas ethno
logical and anthropological exhibits to
the University of B. C. (The collection
is now housed in the U. B C. library,
open to the public.) SI.) t.

in

person

of

oj

in

camp

pro

sorts

exciting

—Cherer, Victoria
MISS MARGARET SWANSON
Two University of B. C. gradu
ates, the groom-elect a well-known
athlete and soccer star, are jjj_
pals in the engagement announced
today by Mr. añiL Mrs. Robert
Swanson whose only daught Mar
garet, will marry Mr. David B. Tur
ner, eldest son of Mrs. Mary
Turner of Edmonton, late
July.
Dr. A. M. Sanford will perform the
wedding ceremony.

V

in

therefore a road had to be built to
connect them;. indeed, the early his
tory of the inlet, now the harbor of
Vancouver, is associated with the
successive roads, which largely de
termined the settlements that wars
eventually consolidated into the pres
ent terminal city.
Mrs. Arthur H. Cree, keeper of
manuscripts in the provincial archives,
contributes three rare letters of Sir
George Simpson. Both Issues of the
notes and com
ments, together with book reviews.
The price is 50c per issue, but the
magazine is free to members of the
historical association, who pay annual
dues of $2 only.
To Dr. Lamb is owing the initiation
and the fulfilment of this useful
literary enterprise. He is the editor,
and he has an advisory board of
worthy gentlemen, but the real work
has been dons by him, to whom the
people of the province should be
grateful for arousing new interest in
the history of the beautiful land in
which they have cast their lot. It
behooves them to become better in
formed concerning Its history, and
this they can do in a way too obvious
to need further emphasis,
magazine

contain
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NORAH L. HUGHES.
C.’s first woman candidate
for the ministry of the
United Church of Canada is
Miss Norah L. Hughes, who was
endorsed by the Westminster
—
J presbytery.
A resident of Abbotsford, Miss
Hughes is a graduate of the Uni
I versity of B. C., and last year
was an assistant in the depart
ment of botany at the University.

an
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a
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APRIL issue starts with an
article on Fort Langley by Dr.
Robie L. Reid, K.C,, Vancouver. The
Hudson’s Bay’s traders established
this fort on the lower Fraser River in
In 1858 Governor Douglas
“7.
selected Derby, near Fort Langley, as
the capital or “seaport town” of the
proposed new colony of British Col
umbia
Dr. Reid tells us what an
important part the old fort played in
the fur trade, fishery and agriculture,
In short the economic beginnings of
our province.
Next is an article entitled “Colum
bia River Chronicles,” from the pen
of James Fitzsimmons of Nakusp.
Capt. Fitzsimmons was formerly in
command of steamboats plying On the
great river to the history o which he
makes this valued contribution. The
story likewise is linked with the early
gold rushes and later With the de
velopment of the Kootenay region.
The little steamers rendered useful
service until the traffic passed from
the rivers to the railroads. Today
only the old Minto and Moyie survive;
both of them were Intended for the
Stikine River during the days of the
Klondike stampede.
• Judge Howay gives us a sequel to
his January article and discusses the
“Early Settlement on Burrard Inlet.”
He carries the story onward from 1870.
New Westminster became the capital
of the colony in 1859, While Burrard
Inlet was favored as the naval

camp,
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S’I/N Wins FeIlowshW&
jfl
University of B. C. has
advised by McGU University that d
win L. Lovell of I)aJ.housie Apart
ments, University Lands Area, 21year-old graduate of the department
of chemistry, has been awarded a
fellowship at the eastern university
to continue with pulp and paper re
search under Dr. Hibbert, worlci-fa
mous cellulose chemist
At McGill Loveli will proceed to his
doctorate.

Graduate to
Study at Wisconsin

VU.B.C.

A brilliant young graduate of the
University of Brit—
ish Columbia, Gleb
g, Gounlefliouk, M.A. I
Sc., left Vancou
ver WednesdaY
I night to carry on
his studies in the
Wis
Universi
consin. bU 5
Gotime
Mr.
niouk, winner of a
research fellowshiP
allow
will
that
to continue
‘-“si
.t Wisconsin for
he next two years,i
cilans to specialize
n electrical en
ineerhig, physics
and mathematics.
V

V

V

V
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SPRINT STAR SWINGS STURDY STADIUM SHOVEL
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14’cPhee, Canada’s outstanding sprinter, has found himself

job. Last year Howie pounded the pavement as a
H-a new eummer
to earn his tuition but this year—as can be seen—he is

meter-reader
wielding a mean shovel on the new stadium on the University of
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BAPTISTS GAIN
IN NENBERSHIP

-11-I
Convention Hears of
Missionary Work
Progress.
A sustantial gain in member
ship and givings throughout British
Columbia was renorted at the con
vention of the Regular Baptist
Church in Ruth Morton Memorial
Church on Wednesday night. ,.
Rev. W. 3. Thomson of V çeu
var, in his presidential a4dç , re
marked on the progress.4ihurcb
is making and urged4n’nbers to
continued effort.
)‘
of Central
Dr. 3. B. R
ctoria, opened
Baptist Churc
h a brief discus
the convent)
7 theme, “Going
sion on the
elegates are In at
Forward.”
tendance from all parts of B. C.
.

If

U.B.C. Graduate
jçst 4n’s
duPr
ocra
Dr
Y
4
ate of U. B. C., has received an ap
pointment as instructor in the de
partment of history at Queen’s
University.
Only 24, Dr. Stavrianos is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Stavrianos, 612
East Pender. He attended Strath
cona Public School and Britannia
High School.
Dr. Stavrianos won the Vancou
var Women’s Canadian Club schol
arship at U.B.C. in 1931. After re
ceiving his degree as bachelor of
arts in 1933 he went to Clark Uni
versity, Worcester, Massachusetts,
on a scholarship, receiving his M.A.
degree in 1934. He became assistant
in the department of history and
international relations and this
month achieved his Ph.D. degree.
Before taking up his new duties
at Queen’s University in September
he will spend the summer with his
parents.

PROGRESS IN MANCHUKUO.
Great Interest was taken in the
report of missionary work in
Manchukuo supported by the B. C.
convention. Three Vancouver mis
sionaries, Rev, an. Mrs. Lorimer
0. Baker• and Miss Esther Pea
cock, who were sent to the Orient
by the Baptists of B. C., are now
home on furlough.
Rev. Mr. Baker, a U. B. C.
graduate, will be the chief speaker
g q,ig
at the public
MISSIONAR
In a little more than two years
three missionaries and five native
workers have been established In
Manchiikuo, it was reported Wednesday. Five churches have been
opened- in unevangelized districts;
126 believers baptized, and 500 enquirers registered.
This work ha:. been accompushed with an expense of.10 cents
per capita per month to the B. C.
convenion.
-

B. C. Campus. That’s McPhee on the extreme left.
Several prominent Varsity athletes are laboring on the new project,
which should be completed by fall. The $40,000 structure will seat
approxImately 2500.

Cht Elect
H. Clark
-IUfIE’
Pr essor First ‘Pisi
U.B.C.
D
dent West of Rockies

Dr. R. H. Clark, head of the de
partment of chemistry at the U.B.C.,
was named president of the Canadian
Chemical Association at the final ses
:5Ofls of the 20th annual convntlon
in Hotel Vancouver today, J..f
Dr. Clark is the first prsife tIn
association has ever chosen frn
west of the Rockies. He succeeds T.
W. Smith of Montreal.
Other officers are: Vice-president,
Dr. R. K. Stratford, Sarnia, Ont.;
honorary secretary, George Benson,
Buckingham, Que.; honorary .treas
urer, D, Lorimer, Montreal; executive
secretary, Dr. R. T. Elworthy, Tor
‘onto.
The Canadian Institute of Chemis
try, joint sponsor of the convention,
named Dr. Harold B. Bigelow of
Mount Allison University, Sackville,
N. B., as its president In successiOn
• to F. B. Lathe of the National Re
search Council, Ottawa.
B, C, COUNCIL
Dr. H. H. Clark was returned as
member of the executive council from
British Columbia.
Other council members are: Al
berta, L. H. Cooper, Medicine Hat;
saskatchewan, Dr. T. Thorvaidson.
Saskatoon; Manitoba, Dr. U. P.
Armes, Winnipeg; Ontario, Dr. W. H.
Martin, Toronto; Dr. R. J. Stratford,
George S. Allen, graduate of the Sarnia; H, W, Powell, Hamilton, and
University of British Columbia In Dx’ A, B, Westman, Toronto.
forestry engin
Quebec, Dr Joseph Rise, Quebec;
eering, has been E. D. Timmerman, Montreal; Dr. G.
awarded t h e H. Tomlinson, Montreal; A. F. Wat
Bidwell Fellow son, Montreal.
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
ship at the Uni Island,
Dr. F. 3. Toole, Fredericton,
versity of Cali N. B.; Nova Scotia, L. C. Harlow,
Berke Truro.
fornia,
ley.
He will take ANNUAL DANCE
The 200 delegates to the conven
up residence in
technical pap
August to study tion disposed of final
ers this morning. British Columbia’s
pine physiology fisheries and the application f
in preparation science to its development took up a
for his Ph.D. large share o! the time.
degree. He also
Tonight the conventiofl holds Its
holds a Carnegie annual banquet and dance, followmg
around Stanley Park, Marine
GEO. a. inw. scholars hi p a driveand the University grounds In
Drive
rrom U.B.C.
afternoon.
the
Son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Allen,
At midnight, tonight, they sail by
5774 Vine street, he graduated as C.P.R. boat for Victoria, returning
1935.
In
M.A.Sc.
B.A.Sc. In 1933 and
late Sunday to Vancouver to prepare
He has been lecturing at U.B.C. or departure for their homes across
Canada.
recently

:$

Honor Student
1I_
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U.B.C. Graduate

0. S.
0. 5, Allan, Vaucc,..
at the U.B.C., has been
I
the Bidwell Fellowship of t
versity of California. The feliow
Mr.
enable
ship, worth $500, will
Allan to carry on research work in
plant physiology towards a Ph.D.
This award will be supplemented
by a Carnegie Scholarship from the
U.B.C., valued at $250.
While attending U.B.C., Mr. Al
lan won the Brock Scholarship in
1933 and a Khaki Bursary In 1932.
He specialized in forest engineering,
obtaining his B.A.Sc, lii 1933 and
his MA. Sc. in 1935. BesIdes win
ning scholarships be found time to
set a track record br the two-mile
in 1932 and has been prominent on
the track team.
Mr. Allan and Mrs. Allan will
leave Vancouver Augi.ist 15, to re
port at Berkeley, Cal., August 19.
.
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Students Ho11
Gay Reunion
I Qn Satu 4.
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U.B.C. Graduate Married

Grill
Commodore
Attract Many
Sp

-

S

I
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Miss Margaret Abbot, Mr. Harold
Clarke, Miss Mary Burgess, Mr.
Eric Benson, Miss Adrian Zimmer
man, Miss Edith Gibson, Mr. T. C.
MacCaughie. Mr. Donald McTavish,
1
Miss Bunty Fi’azee, Mi’. Phil Townsend Miss Grace Ann Cromie, Dr.
.Jack Wright.
Mr. Robert Douglas, Mr. Ken-..
neth McRae, Miss Mary McNeill,-L.
Mr. Russell Kennedy, Miss Audrey
Reifel, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lee,
Miss Leah Cullins, Mr. Kenneth
Telford, Mr William Shultz, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Mercer, Mr. and
‘Jrs. Arthur Mercer, Miss Nelson,
th’. Milton Owens, Dr. Douglas
‘elford.
Mr. Gordon Anderson, Miss Molly
len-Irving, Mr. Hugh Bartlett, Mr

AIN pounded on the streets of
Vancouver Saturday evening,
Mr. Toni Atkins,
but in dancing spots the William Murphy,
Harris,
Audrey
mood of the dancers was that of Miss
3 summery festivity and gaiety. The
closing of fraternity and sorority
camps brought many university
students back to the city and con
sequently, on Saturday evening,
k to one of tifeir favorite rendez
vous. Also commencement exercises
have released a number of western
students from eastern and southern
colleges and many of these chose
Saturday night dancing parties to
renew old acquaintances. As usual,.
birthdays and wedding anniver
saries added their quota of gay
parties for celebrations.
At Spanish Grill.
As varied in mood as was the
1
etskvek4ade to
Four ap
Vancouver
weather,
were
the
the faculty of the University of
gowns worn by feminine dancers
British Columbia by the Board of
at the Spanish Grill, Hotel Van
Governors on Monday night.
couver. Many still preferred grace
ful formal modes while others were
S. C. Morgan, holder of degrees
smart and carefree in sports cos
from Queen’s, Alberta and the
tumes. Miss Daphne Coverton chose
California Institute of Technology,
a formal gown of white linen
will become associate professor of
figured in navy blue with red ac
electrical engineering, succeeding
cessories; Miss Mary King danced
in a simple shirtmaker gown of
Professor B. 0. Culiwiek, who re
chiffon printed in a eler ging
signed.
ftM •
7
ham pattern ‘combining red. blue
W. 0. 1fi1Miofrd, gFMe of
and grey. The attractiveness of ther
U.B.C. and Pittsburgh, will be as
tailored mode was proven y the
sistant professor of mechanical en
midnight blue ensemble of Miss
gineering, succeeding Dr. H. F. 0.
Mildred Pollock. Blue was a favor
Letson, who resigned.. He was for
ite color for the evening, Miss
merly research engineer for West
Louise Hager wearing an attrac
inghouse Research Laboratories
tive frock of navy triple sheer
and instructor in Case School of
which gained its color from a gaily
Applied Science in Cleveland.
patterned scarf at the neckline
and long sash. Miss Kathleen
RARE EDITION.
Bourne’s dirndl dress of flowered
Dr. A. M. Crooker, graduate of
chiffon also had a background of
McMaster and Toronto, lately on
soft blue. Miss Yvonne Ladner re
the staff of the University of Lon
turned to the more formal mood,
don, will be lecturer in physics,
choosing a white crepe flowered in
replacing Dr. J. G. Davidson, who
red tones and molded in Grecian
is on leave of absence.
lines. A red sash and short bolero
Miss Muriel Upshall, R.N., U.B.C.
jacket added gaiety to the costume. I
graduate In nursing, will be public
Also noticed dancing were Miss
health nurse, replacing Mrs. C. A.
Helen Trapp, Dr. J. W. Wilson,
Lusias, who ls.on leave of absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott, Mr. and
The appointments were made by
1 Mi’s.
Alexander Logan, Mr. and
the board on recommendation of
Mrs. Basil. Porritt, Mr. and Mrs.
President L. S. Klinck, Who inter
Otto Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs.
viewed all the candidates.
Angus McMeyer, Miss Phyllis Day
1
The president also announced
f.ton, Miss Dorothy Boyd, Mr. Allan
two valuable gifts to the University
rKer. Mr. Clifford Wood. Miss Jean
library. Dr. H. W. Temperley, pro
‘Crihb, Mr. Don Black, Miss Blanche
fessor of modern history at Cam
Duggan.
1
bridge University, gave a volume
Mr. George Meredith, Miss Mary
containing three acts of Seneca’s
Thompson, Mr. Fraser Van Camp,
Latin tragedy, “Hercules Furens,”
Miss
Beth
Lockhart, Dr. George
I
and a lengthy commentary, a rare
R. F. Elliot. Mr. Jack Bourne, Mr.
1
and valuable edition printed at
tsnd Mrs. James Norris, Mr. and
’Lyons, France, in 1491.
1
]Mrs. Mardie Graham, Miss Regina
B. F. Odium, Vancouver, pre
I Menges, Miss Ida Goodman, Miss
sented a file of “The Standard and
tFlla Jarvis, Mr. Harry Northy. Mr.
Diggers News,” a newspaper pub
ryer Goldberg and Mr. Eddie
lished in Johannesburg by the
;orman.
Boers, partly in Dutch and partly
in English, covering the period
the Commodore.
from the outbreak of the Boer War
Among the many dancers no
on October 10, 1899, to the capture
ticed at the popular Commodore
of the city by British troops in the
Cabaret on Saturday night were
following May.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sutherland,
The editorials are strongly ani
British and the news Is given from
the Afrtkander point of view. The
file Is regarded as valuable source
material for students of the period
of South African history,
Word has been receiyl by the
department of hemitr flniver
sity of British Co
a, that Ed
win L. Lovell, ,4o
658 De1housi
tcn
Ago
street, has be
a’ardeda teaching
July 31. 1927.—The University of
I fellowsh’
cGill (Jarversity.
refused $1000 for “Hen No. 6,” holder’of
Mr.
,
a former student ot
the world record for egg production.
Victo
College.
graduated
Seven months’ building In Vancouver
chemi ry at U. B. C. in 193h, taking
totalled $13000,000, creat1n a rcord for
his M.A. in 1937. He will specializa
the city.
(j
in pulp and paper research at M>
‘
Gill.

STAFF
U.B.C.
aV-F1’C

Apiients Made
And Gifts Received
By Governors.
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P rot... ngus iven
Leave
of Absençe
: Time ,A.ug 3 .1. •
Vi a

VANCOUVER (CP)—In order
to serve on the commission of
Dominion provincial
relations,
Prof. H. F. Angus, head of the
Department of Economics at the
University of British Columbia,
.has been granted leave of absence
for one year or longer, the board
of governors of the university
announced. His place will be
filled by Dr. W. A. Carrothers,
former chairman of the Economic
Council of British Columbia.
-

New Head For
U.B C. Extension
vio:’fi1!aes.Aug:31.

VANCOUVER (CP) —Profes
sor Gordon S1rum, M.A., Ph.D.,
F.R.S.C., will succeed Robert
England as director of the depart.

ment of university extension. The
board of governors of the Uni
versity of British Columbia made
the announcement Monday night.
The department of university
extension, estabished in 1936,
carries out a programme of
adult and extra-mural education
throughout British Columbia.
Dr. Shrum will remain as professor of the department of
physics at the university, of
which he was formerly associate
professor.
.
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MRS. HOWARD CLEVELAND.
IPPLING white satin fashioned the gracefully-modelled bridal
gown of Mrs. Howard Cleveland when she wa married in St.
Andrew’s-Wesley Church on Wednesday evening. Mrs. Cleveland,
formerly Jean Bogardus. is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
P. Bogardus, and Mr. Cleveland s the second son of Dr. and Mrs.
E. A. Cleveland. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland re graduates of the
University of British Columbia. r-——-’—
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B. C. Student Receive
Scholarship at McGill
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Jobs Look
ForU.B.C.
Graduates
J’Ih1-2.2
No ravement Pounding
For This Year’s Crop
Of Students
By ALAN MORLEY
The skies may cloud over these
soft June days, and the weather may
become a, trijie weepy, but It Is
nevertheless, fine weather for 1.J.B.C.
graduates of 1937, whatever it may be
like outside your window.
I For jobs (and that’s a magic word
to any graduate), are looking for
graduates this year, rather than
: graduates looking for jobs.
At any rate, If you have completed
LJ
your college course and bear the proud
distinction of a degree in engineer
ing from the Faculty of Applied
Science, or in scientific agriculture,
from the Faculty of Agriculture, t.h
chances are that you are already
working and in receipt of a regular
pay-cheque, even if you are not dry
behind the ears from last month’s
graduation ceremonies.
Of course; if you are an Artsman,
and have only cultural courses be
hind you, you may still be pounding
the sidewalks between employment
agencies..
NO UNEMPLOYED GIRLS
Dean Clement, of the Faculty of
Agriculture, has announced his yearly
miracle already.
“We have ro unemployed gradu
ates,” he says, “unless some of the
girls have quit to get married—but I
i imagine even - they are employed,

..-.‘—,.,

CULTURAL ARTS
Some Arts graduates, perhaps half
of the men, are pure scientists. They
have already felt the revival, and are
nearly all engaged for industrial re
search or have been absorbed by
other colleges or research foundations.
But the “cultural artsmen” and the
women, who chiefly train for teachlug positions, are not so fortunate.
The tide of prosperity has not
reached high enough to assist them to
any remarkable extent.
There remains one small division,
Arts men and women with “Com
merce” degrees. These are In the
same fortunate position as Applied
Science graluates—the business world
is absorbing them rapidly.
This Is attributed by the college
heads to two factors; first, to the in
crease in prosperity, second, to the
decreased prejudice against collegetrained business scientists in the bUal-.
ness world.
This last is due to the remarkable
records of U.B.C. commerce gradu
ates of the past few years, and
the persistent educational campaign
conducted by one man, Professor J.
Friend flay, head of the department
of commerce.
Although not all May graduates of
U.B.C. have become working men as
yet, it Is easy to see why the world
does not look as cold and cruel to the
graduate of 1937. as It did to his
forlorn predecessors of 1930-36.
Prosperity is almost here—even for
college grads.
.
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Natural Histor
,.Society Cañ

Frouuu The British Cohuiuuubian
Preparations are being made by the
Vancouver Natural History Society for
its proposed suimer camp in Gari
July 27. 1th2
baldi Park.
JVf;
A party of meffiber an”frlends,
Victoria.—The following 25 per
according to present plans, will i.eave
sons have been appointed by the
Vancouver Saturday, July 31. reeUu
Council as
- in
Lieutenant-Governor
ing August 14.
members of the first convocation of
Black Tusk Meadows Is proposed as
the location of the camp as It Is
the University of Biitish Columbia:
regarded as the most convenient lo
Carter-Cotton, M.L.A:, Chas. H.
cation where a variety of soils, flora • F. L.
Gatewood, D.D.S., A. H. Macgowan,
and fauna and geological features is
available.
M.L.A., David Robertson, E. S.
It is hoped to keep the cost to $35
Knowlton, Mrs. Margaret Jenkins,
per person for the two weeks, includ
Mis. W H. McNaughtin, Rev. E. D.
ing return fares from Squamish, train
McLaren, B.A.B.D., Hon. A. E. Mc
o Daisy Lake, cost of men and, pack
iorses, supplies and other expenses,
Phillips, K.C., M.L.A., J. D. Taylor,
Eligible for the trip will be mciii.
M.P., William Manson, M;L.A., W. J.
ers of the society and their housh
Sutton, T. J. Trapp, Otis Staples, .1.
holds and prospective members wh.
.

-

‘1

i

have sent in their membership fees.:
it is expected Prof. John Davidson
will lead the party.

Mrs. F. Farley is honorary sec
retary.
The society has arranged a trip to
Sumas Mountain for June 20, with
a bus leaving Broadway and Main at

7 a.m.

The microscopy section of the so
an expedition to
ciety wifi hold
Beaver Lake. June 26 under the
leadership of H. P. Clark.

-

P. Babcock, Paul Mray, H. C.
Brvster, Dr. S; F. Tolmie, J. M.
RobinsOn, John Shaw, J. F. Garden,
John Robinson, S. P. Tuck, Right
Rev. .John Charles Roper, D.D., Bis
hop of Columbia, and Right Rev.
Alex. MWonald, D.D., Bishop of
Victoria.
A.
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Attend Sorority
Convention

Of course, since Dean Clement has
been able to. say the same thing every:
year all during the depression, it is
no surprise that he is still playing
the same record in this year of
prosperity-corner-turning.
His Faculty is the smallest of the
three U,B.C. colleges, but by far the
most successful in placing it men
aid women.
oie of them retuni t tual
• farniing, a large number enter the
food. processing, . manufacturing and
preserving industries, and a fair pro
portion secure :positions with the Pro
vinôiai and Dominion Departments of
Agriculture, to .spread .the gospel of
aelentific farming throughout the
country....

,

ENG.INEERS AT PREMIUM
This yea th ‘aculty of Applied
cience is also experiencing a boom
sn the graduate market.
Yoing engineers are at a premium.
There has al’wtu been a steady’
and increasing demand for the lead
in graduates hr certain departrnents,
notably mining, geology and electric
ity. Ech year applications from
countries as far afield as South
Africa and South America roil in to.
department heads several months
ahead of the graduation date.
These, of course, skim off the cream
gt the new engineers, as they are
well-paid jobs with unlimited features,
and aim to secure only the best men.

—Photce

applications have

the entire

world to choose from; it is a compli

.

[
[

ment to the efficiency of the U.B.C.
science staff4 that the local college
has so many’ that prefer its men.
But thIs year the demand has been
larger than usual, and in addition,
the local field appears to be opening
up.
Being a much larger Faculty than
Agriculture, Applied Science has not
been able to make an entire place
ment of its year’s production, but it
has cleared, out several lines of
engineers, and hopes to reach a com
plete sell-out before long.
This is very encouraging to
U.B.C. authorities, as, since the
engaged
engineers are practically
by big industrial firms, it is a sure
business.
indication of reviving
It also shows that the big firms
expect the revival to persist, or they
would not be adding to their tech
nical staffs, for it takes a year or
two to train an engineer to the. point
where he is a profitable investment.
In the Facility of Arts, the situa
tion is somewhat less encouraging.

by

Artona.

MISS DOROTHY RENNIE.
Yellowstone National Park will be the set
ting when members of Alpha Omicron Pi soror
jty from all parts of Canada. and the United
States gather from June 27 to July 4. Attend
ing as representative of Beta Kappa,

As the large companies that make

these

MISS PRISCILLA

.RobertEngIand
g
Robert England, University of B. C.
director of extension, Is resigning
from the University to accept a posi
tion as economic adviser to the
nipeg Electric Company. Mr. Win
Eng
land will leave at the end of Aust
to take up his new duties.
During his year’s tenure
é
as director of extension, Mr. Pffi
Engla d
has carried out a wide range
duties, acting, as well, as chairman of
the Public Relations Committee of
of
the University, Chairmen of
Regional Radio Advisory the B.C.
Council,
Vice-President of the Canadian
sociation for Adult Education, As
and
Vice-President
of the Vancouver
Branch of the National Film
Society,

151’

Auld Lang Syne

Valuable Gift

1

HE University of British Colum
bia library has received a copy
of what is said to be the :.iost
notable volume in history of Ameri
can book making, “North American
Indians,” purchased at cost of $3,500
by a group of citizens. The book,
consisting of 20 volumes and 20 port
folios of copper plate photogravureS,
was one of 500 printed, with aid of
a $500,000 gift by the late J. P.
Morgan,

T
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mines commenced to pay dividends.
A road had to be built into the
area. Men with the “strick-to-it
tiveneSs” of Dave Sloan and finan
cial gamblers, like the original
backers of the Pioneer Co., had
to be found before these mines
could be developed.
Similarly many of the veins in
the Cariboo had been found seventy
years ago; but they, too, remained
until
Wells,
undeveloped
Fred
backed by our own Dr. Burnett and
Seattle’s Sollibakke, literally over
rode the skeptics to make a mine
of the Cariboo Gold Quartz,
By DR. IHARRY V. WARREN.
At this point It is important that
University of British Columbia.
the layman grasp clearly one or
Few really new gold mines have two essentials about this game or
been discovered in British Columbia gamble of mining.
iii recent years. In that respect the ONE IN TWO THOUSAND.
gold situation does not differ from
The finding of mines—properties
the position of the base metals.
which can be exploited profitably
The Reno mine today is built on for all parties concerned, includ
the foundations of the old Nugget ing the shareholders—is a very dif
ficult business. It has been esti
and Motherlode; the present Sheep mated that
only one claim out of
Creek on the old Queen; the Koot every two thousand staked ever
enay Belle was being developed In
the first decade of this century.
Indeed the Yasir camp approxi
mately thirty years ago boasted in
the old Yasir mine the largest gold
producer in the British Empire;
this was before the South African
Rand had got into its stride. Many
can also remember the abortive at
tempt to rehabilitate the old Ymir
mine.

pays dividends. Possibly it is/no
exaggeration to say that less than
one company in a hundred which
is formed to develop a property ever
achieves its purpose of becoming a
healthy dividend payer. Even with
good ore and good men, it is a
costly business bringing a large
mine to the dividend stage. The
Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co.
took over twenty years and twentyfive millions of dollars before the
shareholders received a cent in re
turn. Noranda took over twentyfive millions before it became the
great mine that it is today.
On the other hand, if the risk is
great, it is Only fair to add that the
rewards may be proportionately
great. There are several men in
B. C. who can point to a $25,000 re
turn for an outlay of possibly $250
on a grubstake. Again the Pioneer
and Bralorne mines between them
netted over $2,000,000 last year.
Obviously, it only takes a few suc
cesses to wipe out the costs of a
great many failures.

FINDIN6 NINES
TASK
NO EASY
2O17
JUN

Present Producers
Mostly Known in
B. C. Early Days.

JCE, VAN

New U.B.C.
Professorsj

J’JJ

StoffJ’1T
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Dr. Moe and
Mrs. Dawson
!‘vfl- Wed Today

-
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the same meeting the board
mted Miss Muriel Upshall, R.N.,
to be U.B.C. public health
nurse In place of Mrs. Cl. A. Lucas, on
leave of absence.

L’te ralu ril..ectu res

With an introductory lecture on
“Fiction and General Literature”
scheduled for Sept. 15 with Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, head of U.B.C.’s depart
ment of English, as the speaker, the
adult education conimitee of the Van
couver Public Library has. p-d
._c
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Former United Press Execu
tive Has New Post
1

.....•1.....

iS.

—Photo by Antona.

KeyserIink
Here

-
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EVANS WASSON.
N active Vancouver lawyer,
Evans Wasson has been ap
pointed assistant city prosecutor.
Gordon Scott, former prosecutor,
has returned to private practice.
Mr. Wasson, aged 32, was born
in Nelson. He is a graduate of
the University of B. C. and Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and was
called to the bar here in 1928.
For several years he has been
part time assistant in the city
prosecutor’s department. He is
the only son of W. E. Wasson,
t e ast
city.clerk at Nelso f
forty years.

BRIDGE RIVER “OLD” CAMP.
Nor can we even claim that the
Bridge River mines of today are
products of modern knowledge.
Yet it was over thirty years be
the Pioneer and Bralorne
fore

Count Robert Keyserlingk, who r signed from his post as general bu
ness manager and editor of the
United Press As
soclation’ Continental Department,
is leaving London
shortly for Van- J
couver to take up
a directorship of a
British
financial
group with Cana
than interests.
Count
Keyser
Iingk, who is a
nephew
of
the
noted German au
thor, Count Herman Keyserlingk,
is no stranger here.
Re studied econ
omics at the Uni
versity of Briti’
Columbia ai
gained his ear
newspaper experi- I
ence in this city. Count
He has been with the t.....
for seven years.
Early this year Count Keyserlingk
visited Vancouver and while here
spoke before the Canadian Club.

.

i:’resident

Three noted scholars in their fields
from English Eastern Canadian and
U. S. universities have been appointed
to the U.B.O. staff by the board of
governors.
i
n from ueen’s
They are S. C. Mor gl’
University; W. 0. Richmon , from
Case School of Applied Science, Cleve
land, Ohio, and A. M. Crooker, from
King’s College, University of London,
Eng.
S. C. Morgan, B.Sc., M.S., has been
appointed Associate Professor of Elec
trical Engineering, succeeding E. G.
Cullwick, who
.

New rrosecutor

BRITI

Three Noted Scholars Join

BILLINGSLEY AND HEDLEY.
Fortunately the attempt to 1*.
habilitate Hedley, which was be
ing worked prior to 1900, was more
successful; but this was due largely
to the brilliance and determination
of one man, and he not one of
our native sons, but sri American
geologist to whom, Incidentally, all
British Columblans owe a deep
debt of gratitude—Paul Billingeley.
Even Mr. Billlngsley would have
been unable to help us had not
a New York financier put up the
money to back up his ability to
find more ore In the old Hedley
mine, previously abandoned as
worked out. With Billlngsley’s suc
cess before them, our local talent
has taken heart.
Unfortunately in our zeal to find
another mine too quickly, we for
got an old rule: “To pay dividends
a mine must have ore”; and the
whole of British Columbia mining
has suffered a setback in the re
cent affair of the Hedley Amal
gamated.
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All previous attendance. records
were broken at the fifty-ninth an
nual conference of the American
Library Association in New York
City last week, according to B. S.
Robinson of the Vancouver Public
Library, who has just returned
from the convention.
Many Canadian librrlns were
in attendance, includi 1!r. John
Ridington and Mis4iMë Smith of
the University f
ish Colipbia
Library, Mi
essa Pollock of
the Vict
ublic Library, and
Miss
i. tockett, Miss Bessie
Green
d, Miss Virginia Holland
and Miss Winifred Harrison of the
Vancouver Public Library staff.
After the conference, Mr. Robin
son visited libraries in Washington,
Baltimore and Toronto.

At an impressive double-nn serv e
Rev. E. D. Braden, D.D., officiated at
the 4 o’clock wedding this afternoon
at which Mrs. Olive Mills Dawson of
this city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Charters Mills of Park River,
N.D., was united in marriage to Dr.
Geo. Gordon Moe.
Mrs. Burton Kurth was the soloist,
accompanied by the church organist,
Mr. W. H. Giliman, who played the
program of nuptial music.
The principals were unattended,
Mr. Hayward Hawkins escorting the
bride, who wore a strikingly smart
Maggy Rouff original of crepe-weight
wool In that lovely shade of dragee
beige which carries a subdued rose
overcast. The tailored lines of the
frock were relieved at the rounded
collar by pearl cluster-clips, while the
fitted jacket was richly collared in
cream fox. En suite was mediumbrimmed soleil felt chapeau, while
talisman roses were In the bridal
corsage. Contrasting color notes were
belt and shoes in Mediterranean blue
leather.
Following the church service friends
of the principals called informally at
the Sperling Street home of the bride
to extend congratulations, Dr. and•
Mrs. Moe leaving later for Jasper
Park, proceeding later further east to
points where Dr. Moe has lecturing
engagements. They will return to the
City via the northern route, sailing
home from Prince Rupert, and will
take up residence on University Hill.

Dr. Moe, who is a graduate of Mc
Gill, and received his Doctor of Phi
losophy Degree at Cornell University,
is head of the department of agron
omy in the faculty of agriculture a
the University of B.C.
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U.B.C. STAFF
On&6, “€?iiA- d U.S.
Professors Are Appointed
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni
versity of British Columbia an
nounced today the appointment
to its staff of three men from
Ontario, England and the United
States, following a meeting of the
boaid of governors Monday night.
They are S. C. Morgan, Queen’s
University; W. 0. Richmond, Case
School of Applied Science, Cleve
land, Ohio, and A. M. Crooker,
King’s College, University of Lon
don,

153:

Peace Advocate Trusts
iH VL1 5
In Work, Not Miracles
1UL j 17.
UB.C. Corps
cannon roared
TuesBreak Records WHILE
day night a diminutive, doll-like Japanese woman stood I
before a Vancouver audience to tell them, and people of the
W37

..

By TORCHY ANDERSON’
on the outskirts of Peiping on
-

L
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18 of 21 Training Officers
Successful in Exams

Pacific at large, that there is no miracle of peace.
Peace can only be attained by the sincere effort and sup
port of all people in all nations, said Mrs. C. Tsune Gauntlett,
president of Pan-Pacific Women’s Association, in the course
of her presidential address at the fourth conference of
association.
MORE

f

Two training efficiency records of
the U.BC. Contingent of the Cana
than Officers’ Training Corps have
been shattered this
year, official
TOLERANCE.
marks received from the War Office,
“We must first educate ourselves
London, reveal.
‘ity
Of 21 candidates writing exam Ia
of Hotel Vancouver Oak Room and and our children to look ljon other
nations with more toter
tions for lieutenant’s and captain’s
ace
to
defied fire department regulations, take
qualifying papers, entitling them to
more interest in t)ir affairs,
hold those ranks In the active militia
women of Vancouver turned out to to make friends with,,
peoples of
when due for promotion, 18 receIved
replace E. G. Cullwick as ass
the first open meeting and formal other countries. It
n unlimited
ciated professor of electrical en clear passes and two failed in Only
field
for
the
indjvi
ur activities of
opening of the conference now tak
one out of three papers.
gineering.
Mr. Culiwick has
In individual marks, Second Lieu
ing place In Vancouver. Only half men and wZinen, A.
“That
resigned to accept a position at
is
tenant. Alan Morley, writing three
why We are here—to
the number who tried to pack into
“B” Certificate papers to qualify for
the University of Alberta.
the room were able to gain admit- strengthen the flds of Pacific peo
the rank of captain, received 438 out
ples,
to
study
tefr problems so that
tance. Many stood throughout the
W. 0. Richmond, B.A.Sc., M.S.,
of a possible mark of 600, an allproceedings to listen to formal delegates ma,le better able to
returns to the university from
time high mark for the contingent.
meet
and
analyze the problems of
speeches which preceded the real
Cadet Corporal R. S. Clark headed
which he graduated in 1929 to
work of the conference toward their own country internally and In I
the “A” certificate candidates, quali
replace Lieut.-Col. H. F. G. Let- fying
relation
to other Pacific countries_
peace.
for lieutenant’s rank with a
son, who resigned early this year, mark of 260 out of a possible
• Women of. Japan, China, Canada, to discuss Ways and IT-cans of solv
400.
ing
these
as assistant professor of me.
These two candidates share a prize
problems.”
Australia, United States, Hawaii,
offered by the Canadian Infantry
Sh the que’stions
chanical engineering.
Philippines, Korea sat on the
as to why
and Machine Gun Association.
these
problems might not be studied
flower-banked platform to demonA graduate of the University
In “A” Certificate tests all candi
at
home, and knowledge concerning
of Toronto, A. M. Crooker, Ph.D., dates. 11 infantry and two engineer, I strate to several hundred women them disseminated
through the uni
and a score of men that they stand
successfully.
who worked under 0. W. Richard passed
versal
available sources, which
united in the interests of peace.
Results are:
(Names in order of
son of King’s College, London merit).
There were messages from the dde- would avoid the great expense of
“B’
University, for the past two years,
Certificate, Engineers: One i gates from different Pacific coun an international conference, she
candidate—failed.
will relieve Dr. J. C. Davidson,
tries and from the statesmen who stated that knowledge alone would
“B” Certificate, Infantry:
Seven
express enthusiasm for the move-j not create International good will
professor of physics, who is on candidates; passed—Alan
Morley, P.
and undei’standing, which
ment.
measure
leave of absence.
B. Layard. R. F: Allen, F. B. Jones,
The meeting was opened by Dean the values of life with fairness—
C. 0. Wood. Failed, two.
that
this
comes
Only
Mary
L. Boflert of University of
“A” Certificate. Engineers Two
through per
candidates; passed, J. W. Fraser, C. I British Columbia, and the chief sonal contact,
Miss
Courtney
B. Hand.
said
speakers were Mrs. Gauntlett and
She felt It
“A” Certificate, Infantry: 11 can
Miss Kathleen Courtney, honorary salutary for a, European to be
didates; passed—R. S. Clark, J. R.
dragged
out
of
delegate from Britain.
absorption in the
Roberts, B. F. Neary, H. A. Maim, A.
The proceedings were opened baffling affairs of Euro and to be
Daunt, F. M. Harding, N. R. Depoe,
W. J. M. Tater, F. P. Griffin, W. F.
with the singing of an ode written brought face to face with quite
Koren, A. McA. Byers.
in honor of the association by Mur- another but equa llyult prob
ray Gibbon. It was sung by Mrs.’ 1cm.
The paradox’— of this generation
.Annabelle Mackenzie Edwards.
In the becoming grey of the na- is that man seeks peace, yet every
tional costume of her country, Mrs. where prepares for war. The prob
Gauntlett delivered her message In 1cm is to find a way out of this
firm vole, that carried conviction contrdietion. Peace. today means
international co-operation, and the
and earnestness.
real problem of the conference is
START FROM BOTTOM.
to bring about, such co-operation
‘
The main theme of her message among the peoples of the
Pacific.
Study Is necessary for an underwas that peace In Its attainment
standing
of
issues.
means effort. It means work. it
There must be promotipn of unmeans an entire change in mentalIty and attitude on the part of all derstanding and sympathy between
nations.
nations,
:
There must be readiness to make
Tells
The association of women of the
sacrifices
of
national
Pacific knows that It can only be
prestige and
There is no such thing as a
attained by working from a firm principle for the sake of .poljtieal
and
economic
“normal persons, members of the
agreement.
base.
Lions’ Club were informed Tuesday
by Di’. Albert S .Raubenheimer, pro
fessor of education and acting dean
of the college of letters, arts and
science at the University of South
ern California. He is now a visiting
lecturer at the U. B. C. summer
session.
Taking as his topic, “Are We
Normal?” Dr. Raubenheimer showed
—Photo by Aber.
how humans have split personali
ties, allowing themselves to be in
MISS MARGARET G. SMITU.
fluenced by countless fads and
FOLLOWING graduation in arts
phobias against all rational judg
from the Univerity of British
ment. He cited installment buying
r Columbia,. Miss Margaret G.
as a self-delusion that the purchaser
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
is getting something without pay
3. S. Smith, 2830 Hemlock street,
ing for it.
has been awarded a fellowship In
Other psychological delusions in
sociology at the Washington
clude inbred political and religious
IState College, Pullman.
convictions,
intense nationalism,
Miss Smith, who will go to
and pathetic attempts of the un
Pullman in September, will study
successful
to ape the successful.
for an M.A. degree. Recently she
Dr. Raubenheimei’ was intro
has been assisting Earl J. Reeder,
luced by Dean F. M.
New
h Chicago expert, in connection ‘-iembers inducted Clement,
were Harry
with the traffic survey of Van
:toutledge and John Skinner.
couver.
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No Such Thing
AsNormalMan,
Says Professor
i’s1ii$3,obias

Influence All,
He
Lions
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Amazing Work Result of
Newest Method of
SvH. hij

iq

An extraordinary serieS n bla&t
and white drawings, in pen and pencij
went on exhibition today at the U.B.C.
They are the work of school pupils
in the Peace River District, who
being taught art by correspondence,
Their teachers are being taught to
teach art by the same method.
The pictures Show a standar4 of ex
cellence almost professional.
The man TeSpoflsible for this
vation in education—an thnovatijn
that may soon become the standard
method for British Columbia—is riot
an experienced eclucationist.
He is a young teacher who expects
to get his BA. from the U.B.C. this
summer.
He is C. Dudley Gaitskell, who al
ready holds the position of art super
visor for the Peace River School Dis
trict.
Whçn Gaitskell took over his pres
ent position, he found that the district
provided few or no aids for art work
in the schools, and that the teachers
were doubtful of their ability to teach
art.
So Gaitskell decided he must teaôb
teachers aid pupils.
He prepared a series of lectures, and
had them tried out by teachers In
Dawson Creek School as a testing
ground.
Each was accompanied with Instruc
tlons on how the lesson was to be
taught.
Pupils were instructed to look at
wallpaper, autos, kitchenware and e
termine what elements of art each
showed, and whether the art involved
was well or ill-suited to the purpose.
Then they Were taught the basis on.
which to form such’ judgments.
Actual execution of art work was
left, more or less, to the pupil’s ini
tiative.
If they wanted to paint, to draw, ‘to
mould, they were encouraged, bui
were not forced.
It was soon found that the pupils
were turning out more or better
work than ever before.
The examples now on display, exe
cuted by children in grades 7 to 12.
are equal to the better class of art
work reproduced In many magannes.
LITTLE COST
The whole scheme is operated at a
cost of 13.6 cents ocr pupil per year.
Even with this small cost, it has
been found possible to provide the
pupils with better materials than ever
before. Supplies for the entire district
are bought In bulk.
it is difficult to single out the best
sketches, but perhaps the three en
titled “Wind,” “Great Event of 193’t—
Ohio,” and a study of an Indian’s
face are most remarkable.
Outstanding for the imaginative
standpoint is the impreszive fantasy,
“Spread of Disease.”
The idea, states Mr. Gaitskell, who
are

3,”\

.

brings the exhibit to Vancouver, is
to establish a firm ‘understanding of
art first; then if the nuuii desires to
create, and most of them do, he is
working from a ‘repared foundation.
FROM VANCOUVER
This year he plans to conduct his
course from Vancouver, to see if it is
practical to work it from a distance.
If this is proved to be so, it is likely
that the system will be adopted
throughout the province.
The exhibit Will be on view in the
tJ.B.C. Faculty room till the end of
this week, Next week is will be shown
at the Vancouver Art Gallery.

Imperial Order Awards
Bursaries to 3 in B.C.
TORONTO, Sept. 9.—Names of
those receiving bursarles of the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire
were announced yesterday by Miss W.
Gordon, education secretary. Through
the bursaries, sons and daughters of
men wounded or killed In the yar re
enabled to attend universit1es f)
Awards to British Columbia canth
dates were: Irene Betty Bush, Rut
land; James Dawes, Vona; Basil
Thomas Richards, Victoria.
‘.

of Women
Honored at Pan
Pacific_Parley’ 7
Miss Mary L. Bollert. Dean of
Women at the University of British
Columbia, today was elected president
of the Pan Pacific Women’s Associa
tion as the Fourth Triennial Confer
ence of the association drew towards
its close in the Hotel Vancouver.
Miss Bollert succeeds Mrs. Tsune
Gauntlett, Tokyo.
As chairman of the Canadian sec
tion and as a resident of the hostess
city, Dean Rollert has played an es
pecially prominent part in the present
conference, which opened July’12 and
which .has brought prominent women
to Vancouver from almost every coun
try on the Pacific.
Dean Bollert, One of Canada’s lead
ing women educatipnists, has headed
the Canadian section of the P.P.W.A.
since 19.0, whe,she was invited by
the Pan Pacific Union to the first.
congress of women leaders of the Pa
cific areas.
HERE 10 YEARS
Since she came to Vancouver more
than 10 years ago. Miss Bollert. has
taken a ke,gn interest in the problems
of the Pacific area.
She has attended three international
conferences in Hawaii, the Institute
of Pacific Relations in 1925; the first
meeting of the Pacific women leaders
in 1930, and the third P.P.W.A. Con
ference in 1934.
She also attended two “Pacific”
feetthgs in 1933, that of the Institute
of Pacific Relations in Banff and the
Pacific Science Congress in Chicago.
In spite of the fact that she had the
support of onl two or the three Cana
dian delegates to the last Conference
in Hawaii, with no funds and a weak
Canadian çrganization, she invited the
Conference to meetin Vancouver in
1937.
TORONTO MA.
Miss Bollert is an MA. of the
University of Toronto, and has occu
educational
pied many important
positions.
She was instructor in
English in the Horace Mann High
School and lecturer at the Teachers’
College, Columbia University, New
York; Dean of Women and Professor
of English, Reegina College, and Dean
of Women and Assistant Professor of
English of the University of British
Columbia.
She has been affiliated with a num
ber of women’s organizations, including
the National Council of Women, of
which she was first national secretary.
and the University Women’s Club, of
which she was national president from
1926 to 1929.
Among her other international hon
ors have been: A member of the
International Committee of the Pan
Pacific Women’s Association, 1930 to
1937; a delegate to the World Fed
eration Educational Institutions at
San Francisco in 1924. and Geneva in
1929, and a speaker at the Interna
tional Congress of Women at the
World’s Fair. Chicago, in 1933.
In 1934 as guest of the Japanese
Y.W.C.A. she toured the principal
cities of Japan and conf,grred with
leading statesmen and educationists
in that country.
Miss Bollert was one of the organ
Izors of the Parent reachers Associa
tion in Canada. She is a member of
the Royal Institute of International
Affairs, the association of Deans of
Women of United States; and the
Modern Language Association of
America.

.

Teach at Chlliack
CHILLIWACK, Aug. 7.—Jimn1Y
“Bugs” BardSley, prominent U. B. C.
student and athlete, has been ap
pointed to the teaching staff of Chil
liwack High School iepôrts A. Fraser
MacDOnald, principal.
He will replace L. Phillips, who is on
un
a year’s leave of absence, and it is and
derstood will teach chemistry
physical education.
Last year Bardsley was captaul 01
Varsity’s Dominion champion basket-.
bae• the degree of Bachelor of
Applied Science which he ho1ds,
Bardsley has haii pecia1 training In
art, musical and physical education.

Prof. Robert England, director
of extension at the University

French,Germon
Gifts to U.B.C.
nZ8!Y7

$800 ih Educational Equip
ment Received

Gifts of educational equipment to
the total value of about $800 from
the French and German governments
were received by the Board of Gov
ernors of the University of B.C. at
its July session, held Monday night.
From the French government came
notification of 10,000 francs, approx
imately $400, being placed at the dis
poal of the University for the pur
chase of French books,
Dr. A. F. B. Clark, professor of
French, and ‘the University librarians,
will choose the books, which will be
forwarded to the U.B.C. from Paris
through Pierre Auge, consul in Van
couver for France.
The German gift takes the form
of seven sets of lantern slides with
accompanying lectures for use of the
Department of Extension in visual
adult education work.
Six appointments were made to the
permanent staff of the winter session,
and six to the temporary summer
session staff.
The winter appointments include:
Professor A. B. Recknagel, professor
of forestry management and utiliza
tion at Cornell University, to be
special lecturer in forestry; H. M.
Mcliroy, to be assistant professor of
mechanical engineering; Braham H.
Griffith, instructor in forestry; Stan
ley Nixon Wood, instructor in animal
husbandry; Dr. J. G. Jervis, lecturer
in animal husbandry, and Frank Wil
son. lecturer in philosophy.
The summer appointments are:
Frank Dixon, assistant in biology;
Norah Hughes, assistant in biology;
Madeleine Vance, assistant in geology;
Julio Berrettoni, assistant in statis—
tics;; Jean M, Auld, to lecture in ap
preciation and history of art; Clara ‘
Kaiser, New York School of Social
Work, to lecture on principles of
group work and their application to ‘‘.i;
probems of social service.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University, reported to the Board on
hf eastern trip.
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Good Start on UB.C. Stadium

[1

—Photo by Sun Staft Cameraman
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no tlf eat side of the UB.C. rugby field,
library in the background, is the new conshown
tax mposed on the
crete stadium, financed by a thre -dollar annualthis is the first unit
student body by themselves, Costing $10,000,
“bowl”, encircling
of what, it is hoped, will eventually be a complete
the field.
—
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In New Post

field work in co-operative market
ing, and was so successful that
the commission sent him to Den
mark in 1927 for further study.
His work in Denmark led to
the study of folk high schools. He
made a survey of his findings
which were reported to the com
mission in China.
Returning to British Columbia,
he received his master’s degree in
agriculture, and became a school
teacher in the Fraser Valley. In 1931
he was appointed principal of
Chilliwack High School.
In 1936 he went to Columbia Uni
versity, where he prepared a doc
tor’s thesis on educational develop..
ments in British Columbia. Last
summer he prepared an educational
course for workers in United States
CCC relief camps.
Prof. Etter was well kndwn in
musical circles in Vancouver. He
was president of U.B.C. Musical
Society, and for some time was
organist and choir leader at Mount
Pleasant Baptist Church.
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Victim of Bear’s SUN.
C’aws Dies at Kaslo

U.C. ADIJAT1
IN MANITOBA POST
iEJL ;1i1I

Prof. Harold C. Etter
New Superintendent.
-

(Special to The Daily Province.)

WINNIPEG, July 19.—Prof. Har
old C. .Etter, a gradua,eof the
1rnbia, and
University of British
recently on the t f of the
olumbia Uni
Teachers’ Colleg
versity, New Thr , has been ap-.
cadent of educa
pointed sup
tion for ln oba.
He will tjcdetake reorganization
of the Maseioba education system
under legislation passed this year.
Prof. Etter, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Etter of Penticton,
graduated from U.B.C. with the
degree of bachelor of science In
agriculture, and went to Peiping,
China, in 1924 where he was pro
fessor of agriculture at Yen-Ching
University.
While there he was connected
with the Chinese International
Famine Relief Commission, as
chairman of’ the committee on
rural co-operation. He did special
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“ZERO TO EIGHTY” by Akaad Pseudoman, (E. F. Northrup, Scientific
t’
Publishing Co., Princeton, N. J., $3.50).
provided all t-ilese quitIea are
Moat unusual is this autobiogracrowned with unremitting labor.”
phica,1 account’ of an imaginary
Thia book relates no ‘fanciful”
scientist, Aicead L”seuaoman tene
tale of strange, mysterious phe
pretended man), woo in toe year
nomena or of weird and curious
4000 A.D., at toe age of eignty, sets
creatures dwelling on the moon. It
down his reflections, the aetails ol
is, rather, a Story of human enhis inventions, and the story of his
deavour, of sober and patient
life; who relates how he and his
thought, of technical and intellectfriend, Jean Bizet, by means of tne
Ual achievement. It stresses scien
“electric gun” and special projectile,
tific accuracy, known laws, and
became the first humans to circumobserved facts. The exciting epia
navigate the moon,
odes of personal hazard, of kidnapAccording to the preface, Dr.
pars, and of foreign spies, though
Northrup’s thought in writing the
vivid and well-sustained, are brief
the
book was “first, to familiarize
and secondary. The reader gets his
the
with
real thrills in the presentation of
lay and technical public
the possibilities of technical science.
vast possilillties -of high linear
Based on Dr. Northrup’s own re
velocities by the use of electrically
search and experiment, the book
produced traveling waves of magdeals with the invention and pr_
netie force; second, to give expresfection of “electric guns” and of
sion to a long-held conviction that
unattainorojectiles. It Is largely devoted to
very often a seemingly
explanations of these Inventions.
able achievement may be realized
both by word and by diagram; to
by one Who possesses imagination,
full, accurate and critical consid
optimism, fixity of purpose, courerations of physical and technical
age, scientific honesty, and a moderdifficulties. All this material is
ate endowment of Intelligence
.‘
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‘p,4ICIZ,Zplace a month from. today. Tuesday, Aug. 24, at 8 O’cloc 1*
tli4sening at St. Andrew’s-Wesley Church, is a wedding of wife
“
spre4, .‘i’nterest, presaged in the formal announcement made today by
Lieut.”bol. and Mrs.’ Edward J. Ryan of the engagement of their elder
daughter, Patricia Maureen, to Mr. John McGregor Ja,pckin, second son o
1 6 “,.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hockin.
Both Miss Ryan and her fiance attendct7tT(’t ,zlve’rsity of British.
with Alpha Delta P1
being
affijiate
graduate,
a
Hockin,
Columbia, Mr.
fraternity.

‘7
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Mis Patricia RyonJf.r

ge
‘
Revievec b’ Prof. Walter H. Ja
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NELSON, B.C., Sept. 8.—Harry’
Mathews, 80, one of two brothers
severely clawed by a bear on their
Howser, B.C., ranch, died at the
Kaslo hospital.
His brother, Wiliarn, is still in hos
pital, in critical condition, it Is re
ported.
Stanley Mathews. another brother,
and University of British Columbia,
registrar, is ‘expected to arrive here
tonight en route to Kaslo.
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ingeniously woven into sad’s auto

biography, into the papers of “The
Weft-Warp Club,” together with
what apparently are the author’s
own dreams of future military de
fense, communication, travel, his
own ideals of practical scientific
education, his own rich knowledge
of technical science and natural
history.
entertaining an d
A unique,
thoughtful presentation, this book
should appeal to those who are in
terested In modern technical prob
lems or in practical science. It Is
the type of book which affords
groups of students, especially those
who have some knowledge of phy
sics, a splendid opportunity for crit
ical discussion and study, More ad‘lanced students will welcome the
technical supplement In which the’
author has placed “all technical
and
proofs,
facts,
descriptions,
scientific information, which many
of the general public would find
troublesome or impossible to under
Even the average
stand
reader, however, will be stimuiatcd
into worthwhile thought by the
ideas presented in the pages of the
book.

I

Afl american aelegate to tue P.P.
WA. showed her spirit of Interna
tional friendliness in the manner In
which she greeted the shining thorn
one day last week. According to
Dean Mary I,. Bollert, her house guest,
Miss Mary Cady, San Francisco,
chairman of the international pro
gram committee of the Conferen
was overheard singing: .flfly •:i
“Happy and Glorious,
1
V() Long to reign over us,
od Save our King.”

Mrs. J. W. C. Beveridge, Billabqlig,
Gundagai, New South Wales, us
tralia, came a long way to the Con
ference, but saw very little of it.
Shortly after her arrival here she
was taken ill with an attack of sum
mer Influenza and has had to follow
the happenings from a bed in St.
Pauls’ Hospital.
a

a.

At least 14 of the delegates to the
Conference are grandmothers. Eleven
of them were present and “took a
bow” at Thursday’s hmcheon in the
Hotel Vancouver at which American
and Overseas delegates were hosts.
Three other “grandmother” delegates
have already left the city Including
two prominent medical women, Dr.
Nadina Kavinoky of Los Angeles, and
the little, elderly Chinese, Dr. Li, of
Hawaii.
a.

*

Four delegates to Thursday’s lunch
eon wore “Peace” dresses. Introduced
as “The Four Fax Sisters,” Dean Mary
L. Bollert, Vancouver; Miss Ann
Satherthwalte, Honolulu; Mrs. Taune
Gauntlett, Tokyo, and Mrs. R. J,
Sprott, Vancouver, had to make a
tour of the dining room so that other
admiring delegates could have a look.
“But it’s no use getting too en
vious, because you can’t copy us,”
Miss Satherthwaite told the other
delegates. “They aren’t making any
more of this material.”
Mrs. Gauntlett’s design differed
somewhat from the other three, who
had their’s formed by multiple repeti.
tion of the word “Pax.” The little
Japanese lady’s dress also had the
four points of the compass worked
into the pattern.
*.

a

New Zealand women have thought
out a very nce gesture of Interna
tional goodwill which they carry out
in their own country, according to
Mrs. W. Machin of Christchurch.
They have “Travel Clubs” in the cities
of that country for the purpose of
getting to know people who visit from
other parts of the world. The visitors
are entertained by the club members,
and taken around to see sights of
interest.
•

*

*

Mrs. Tsune Gauntlett, the little Ja
panese past president of the P.P.W.A.,
had all the delegates good-naturedly
shout out the Japanese word “Banzai”
at one of the recent sessions She ex
plained that it means “10,000 years to
you.’,
-

*

a

*

One of the most cosmopolitan
women who attended the Conference
is Mrs. John Davidson. Born in Rus
sla of Swedish and Latvian parents,
she was educated in various countries
of the world, before Marrying a Cana
dian, whom she met in China, and
settling in Canada.
•
a

C

Mrs. Davidson, incidentally has an
amusint story to tell of her Vancou
ver visit. She was motoring one day
while here and complained to the
driver that she had “a headache to
day.”
“Well,” commented her friend, “if
I came from Toronto I’d have a headache all the time.”
*

a

a

Modern Koreans can walk sitting
down, according to Mrs. Iduk Pak,
korea. Mrs. Pak explains that for
generations the mode of transporta
tion used by the vast majority of her
countrymen was their feet. Now bi
cycles have become popular and, as
the Koreans say, they now “walk sit
ting down.”

Two Boks Are
Given +o U.B.C.

Wilham Swan Killed;
Misses Footing on
Royal City Span
‘Ii

Son of Noted
Bridge_Engineer
NEW WESTMINSTER, July 29.—
One hour after he fell 105 feet from
steel work at the south end of the
Pattullo Bridge here Wednesday af
ternoon, William Mackenzie Swan, 22.
only son of Major and Mrs. W. 0.
Swan, 1596 Balfour Avenue, Vancou
ver, died in Royal Colunibian Hospi
tal.
Young Swan sustained fractured
legs and severe internal injuries in
the second fatality at the bridge
since construction work started more
than a year ago.
A fourth-year applied science stu
dent at the University of British Col
umbia and a prominent member of
the champion basketball team of
Canada, he was employed by the
British Columbia government as a
rivet inspector on the bridge project
of which his father is engineer 15
charge.
His duties involved inspection of
rivets after they have been driven
n the giant bridge.
MISSED FOOTING
While going about his work on the
eteelwork on the south side of the
span at about 3:15 p.m. Wednesday,
he missed his footing, overbalanced
and ôräshed to the boggy ground 105
feet below.
Eyewitnesses state that his fail was
broken by a strand of steel some O
feet above the ground.
The city ambulance was cailed and
35 minutes later he was admitted to
hospital where he died.
Swan was born in New Westmin
ster and was a member of the Uni
versity of B.C. basketball team,
“Thunderbirds,” that won the Can
adian title this year, and was con
sidered one of the smartest play
ers of the sport.
lIe was also an expert rugby player.
No steel net has been used in con
struction of the bridge and engineers
report it is not customary to employ
• the use of a net in this type of struc
ture. Nets are used only on con• struction of high suspension bridges.

Empty Locker
In University
‘Strip_Room’
Class and Team Mates Will
Miss “Ducky” When the
Fall Term Starts

FUNERAL SATURDAY
An inquest was conducted today by
Surrey Municipal Police in Royal Co
lumbian Hospital and the coroner’s
jury, under Dr. E. W. McEwen, re
turned a verdict of accidental death.
Funeral services will be conducted
Center & Hanna’s chapel at 11
am. Saturday. Entombment will be
in the Abbey, Ocean View Burial
Park.
Fallbearers will be members of the
Alpha D1ta Phi Fraternfly, of which
Mr. Swan was a member.
“SWAN’S LUCK”
‘Swan’ luck” became proverbial on
the campus for an unorthodox but
brilliant stroke.
In his studies, “Ducky” held a high
standard of achievement, without en
tering the ranks of the “scholarship
grinds.” Throughout his difficult civil
engineering course, he passed well to
ward the top each year.
He would have secured his degree in
May, 1938.
He had planned to enter business
with his father, Major W. G. Swan, a
bridge engineer of high repute, who is
at present consulting engineer for the
government on the structure from
which his son fell to his death.
-
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P. Sorority Sets
Sept.. 24th for. Show

By ALAN MORLEY
There Is a stiller quiet on the green
Varsity lawns today.
There is a heavier shadow in the
dark corners of the timbered “gym.”
For “Ducky” Swan, book under arm,
will never stroll across the hedge-lined
path to the library again. Never again
trill his cheerftil shout echo from those
dark corners as he tosses a well-aimed
shot through the hemp-rimmed hoop,
or rifles a pass to a team-mate.
There is an empty locker in the Var
sity “strip-room” and an empty seat
in the lecture theatre and an empty
place in the hearts of many a class
and team-mate throughout the length
and breadth of the province today, as
they think of Autumn lectures and
Autumn games when they are back
on the campus and “Ducky” is no
longer there.
LOST A COMRADE
For 1tis not so much Swan the ath
ICte a. “DUcky” the comrade that they

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at the
University of British Columbia has
selected September 24 as the date of
their benefit fashion show to be held have 1o4.
in the evening at 8:30 o’clock in the
Invariably cheerful and modest, his
Aztec Room of Hotel Georgia.
four years on the campus brought him
Proceeds will accrue to the soror a host of friends
1stity’s philanthropic work t
mas.
A committee hdè by
KoffmClster has made arr game ts
for a delightful evening, not ohly
from a fashion viewpoint. but with
accompanying music and refresh
ments. Assisting the convener are
the Misses Kathleen Armstrong. Molly
Shone, Lillian Walker, Mary Gurney,
Phyllis Westover and Priscilla Boyd.
Extending patronage to the affair
are Dr. Joyce Hallamore, Prof. and
Mrs. H. M. King, Dr. and Mrs. S. 3.
Schofield. Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Now
lan and Dr. and Mrs. C. 0: Swanson.

—______‘.‘‘z’
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Panel Discuslion Will Be
Heard on Network
At
A panel discussion by a group of
delegates to the Pan Pacific Women’s
Conference will go on the air tonight
over the national network of the
CBC at 7:30 o’clock.
Speaking from the conference com
mittee rooms in fie Hotel Vancouver,
the unrehearsed discussion will centre
around the aims and objects of the
P.P.W.A. and the results that have
accrued from the present conference.
Taking part will be Miss Kathleen
Courtney, London, England; Mrs.
John Davidson, Toronto; Mrs. H. C.
Mel, China; Miss Elsie Andrews, New
Zealand; Miss Josephine Schain, New
York: Mrs. Tsune Gauntlett, JapaZ;
Mrs. J. Stuart Jamieson, Vancouver
and Mrs. C. MCDonnell, Australia.
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
Dr. Abby Marlett, director of the
Home Economics Department, Uni
versity of Washington, stressed the
need of education on a biological basis
when she spoke before Wednesday’s
session of the conference held at the
University of British Columbia.
“We should know more abOut duct
less glands that seemingly cause us to
unsatisfactory
and
unsocial
do
things,” she said. “Talk less of peace
and give more time to this study. and
find out why we are as we are.”
Dr. Marlett declared the women
needed to educate their menfolk.
whom she declared are only grov:il
children. The technique of this, she
explained, Is to make suggestions in
a roundabout way. These will come
back from the men as If they were
the men’s original suggestions, said
the speaker.
The Conference centre moved sck
from the University campus to the
Hotel Vancouver today and thIs morn
ing’s discussion on “Adjustments of
Education” was for delegates •jnly.
PUBLIC MEETING TONIGHT
Reports on the various forums and
round tables will be made at tonight’s
public meeting in the Hotel Vancou
ver.
Election of officers and plans for
the next triennial conference will e
the outstanding business Friday while
a panel discussion, Friday night, will
mark the final public’ session. Closing
of the Conference meeting and the
induction of the newly-elected presi
dent wiU take place’ Saturday morn
ing.

Educationist Explains To
Club Membership

—C. P. Dettloff, flaily Province Staff Photographer.
Miss Amy Seed, Miss Peggy Nasmyth, Miss Jackie McGregor.
for the dance of the summer session of the University
of
DETAILS
British Columbia,. which is planned for Friday evening
at the
“ Palomar, are in charge of a capab’e
committee including Miss Amy
Seed, Miss Peggy Naysmyth, Miss Jackie McGregor, Miss
Helen
Lundy, Miss Iris Reid and Miss Margaret Harvey. All students
of the
University are invited to attend.

‘.‘—,-

‘No human being is absolutely nor
mal asserted Dr. Albert S. Rauben
heimer, professor of Education and
Acting Dean of College of Arts and
Southern
Science, University of
California, in an address before
Lions Club Tuesday noon at Hotel
Georgia.
Dr. Raubenheimer is now teach
ing on the staff of the U.B.C. Sum
mer Session. His native country is
Boer by
South Africa, and he is
birth.
The little twists and irregularities
of character that prevent all per
eons from remaining perfectly nor
mal, were described by the speaker.
He mentioned in particular the
type of person.who employs ration
alization for the purpose of explain
ing his actions or his station in life.
Dr. Raubenheimer also mentioned
the tendency of many people to
identify themselves with some ob
ject, other person or institution. In
youth, such action is known popu
larly as “day-dreaming.” In adult
life, it becomes more serious when
persons tend to become more acut
ly fixed in their attachments.
“We identify ourselves with clubs,
political parties, and even nations,
so that we may speak of the leaders
of these groups as being ours—we
adopt a possessive attitude,” he
said.
of
cause
Intense nationalism,
much trouble in the world, grows
from this process of the individual
identifying himself with the nation,
to a fanatical degree.
Dr. Raubenheimer closed his re.
marks by quoting the famous say
ing of a Quaker, “We’re all a wee
1
bit queer, even thee.”

-

Dr. Frank Morley
In Central Church

“Tfse Demands of God” will be the
“iorning subject of Rev. Frank S.
.,-Morley, Ph.D., In Central Presbyterian
‘Church when the quartette, Mrs.
“eginald Band, Miss Nan Stuart,
tessrs. Poole and Dornan, will sing.
‘j’he solo, “0, Divine Redeemer,” will
be rendered by Miss Beatrice Hicks.
In the evening Dr. Morley will take
‘br his subject “The Salvation of the
irrjdigal,” and the quartette will sing
Shall Lead His Flock.”
Dr .Morley is a graduate of the
“Cniversity of British Columbia and
has renewed many former acqualn
tances sincç, er reached Vncouyr
‘-.last week.
j4L “
‘°

—

-

-

-
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interest to the many friends o
the betrothed is the engagement
announced today bij Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil H. Carter of their third daughter, Blanche Elizabeth (Beth) to
Charles Lewis Burwell Brown third
son of Mrs. J. Ruyter Brown, all of
Vancouver. The bride-elect, who is a
University of British Columbia gradnate, has chosen the morning of August
11 for her Il-o’clock wedding In Holy
Trinity United Church.
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U. B. C. Registrar’s
Brother Clawed
By Bear, Dies
Sept. a— (CP)
NELSON,

—

from now on.

Two big poles, carrying four flood
lights with 1500 watt amps, will be
installed right away in order to give
the student gridders plenty of time
.to get into condition prior to the

season.

-
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‘
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An Honor for Va couver

-

+

No more will tired Varsity football and rugby stars have to crawl
out of bed at 5:30 in the morning
in order to get a few training licks
before school goes in. Floodlights
are being installed at the soccer
field which will mean that grid
practises will be held after school

:“

Harry Mathews, 84 s of two
wed by a
brothels severe
r, B. C., ranch,
bear on their
o Hospital Mon
died at th
%.Jjrother, William, was
day.
pita], in critical condi
still
was reported.
tion,
Stanley Mathews, an o t h e r
brother, and University of British
Columbia registrar, was expected
to arrive here tonight, en route to
Kaslo.

—-

It was with pleasure and pnde that we an’
nounced the fact that Miss Mary L. Bollert, Dean
of Women at the University of British Columbia,
was yesterday named as president of the Pan-Pacific
Women s Association.
Elsewhere in this column we have recorded
today our opinion of the immense significance of
this organization, of the leadership it is giving the
world in international affairs.
Thus, it is evident that we are deeply aware of
the honor that comes to Vancouver with the elec
tion of Dean Bollert to a post which we regard’ as
among the most important held by women in all
the earth.
It is with equal pride and with an equal sense
of honor that we feel the impact of the ‘knowledge
that we have here in Vancouver women who are so
eminently capable of filling such ‘a vital position.
The appointment does honor to Miss Bollert.
Miss Bollert will do equal honor to her high duty.
-

--

-

______________

U.B.C.
Summer
Dance

To Research Council

2

OTTAWA, July 12.—(CP)--Sir
Frederick Banting, co-discoverer of
insulin used in the treatment of
diabetes, and head of the Banting
Institute,
Toronto,
was
among
those named Sunday as members
of the National Research Council
for three-year tei’ms.
The others, according to an an
nouncemen
the Canada Gazette,
are: Prof. E. .Burton, head of the
department o
ysics, University
of Toronto; W.. ampbell, Wind
sor, president o
ll Ford Motor
Company of Canacl’’rof. R. T.
Clark, head of the d’rtment of
chemistry, University of British

MIlill AM SEED

-

Summer students
at the University
of B. C. have
extended an
invitation to winter
session students to
join them in the
(lance they are,
holding tonight at
the Palomar ballroom. Acting with
Miss Seed on the
committee in
charge of arrange
ments are the
Misses Peggy
Namyt1i, Margaret
Harvsy, Iris Reid,
L:nvan

Columbia, and Prof. B. P. Feather
stonehaugh, dean of the faculty of
engineering and architecture, Uni
versity of Manitoba.
It was also anounced R. J. Tallon,
Ottawa, secretary-treasurer of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, had been named a member for
a two-year term.
‘
-

FRENCh GOVERNMENT”
llON$S_UNI
VERSITY
27. 197
.

Miss Bollert EdUcation Has
Prèsiden t of Fallen Behind’
1
P.P.W
C
4J
Dean of Women,
U.B.C., Chosen
Unanimously j

-

A gift of 10,000 francs ($378 at
present rate of exchange) has been
made to the University of B. C. by
the French Government, it was anflounced at a meeting of the board
of governors on Monday night.
Pierre Auge, consul for France
in Vancouver, states the gift Is
made to encourage the spread of
French literature and culture In
Canadian universities.
Dr. A. F. B. Clark, professor of
French at the University and mem
ber of the French Academy, will
co-operate with John Ridington,
University librarian
the boo’ksL)
Owing
the summer session of the Univer
six
additional
sity,
instructors
have been appointed. They are H.
M. Mclllry of Queen’s University,
professor of mechanical engineering; Braham Griffith, U. B. C. and
Harvard, Instructor of forestry;
Prof. A. B. Recknadel, pecial leetui’er in forestry; Stanley Nixon
Wood, instructor in animal hue
bandry; Dr. A. G. Jervis, lecturer
in animal pathology; Frank Wil
son, lectures’ In philosophy.
There are 674 students enrolled
this year as compared to 566 in
1936.
-.

-
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‘Public Mentality Must Be
Freed of Prejudices’?’..

Book Gift Announced
—MoreAppointments.

/

VANCOUVER—Miss Mary 11
Bollert of Vancouver was elected
Pan-Pacific
president
of
the
Women’s Association yesterday.
Dean of women at the University
of British Columbia, Miss Bol
Columbia University, New York,
dian section of the P.P.W.A. at
the present conference here.
The vote which elected Miss
Bollert was unanimous.
A master of arts from the
University of Toronto, Miss Bol
lert served on the faculty of
Columbia University, New York
and Regina College, Sask., before
coming here 10 years ago to her
present position with the Univer
sity of British Columbia.
Other officers chosen
were:
First vice-president, Mrs. Tsune
Gauntlett; vice-presidents, Mrs.
C. L. Lo (China), Mrs. J. W. C.
Beveridge
(Australia),
Mrs.
Roberta
Campbell
Lawson
(Tulsa, Okia.); secretary, Miss
Alice Keenleyside,
Vancouver;
treasurer, Miss
Alice
Brown,—
Honolulu.
The next conference is sched
uled for January, 1940, and will
be held in New Zealand,
100
years after the signing of the
treaty of Watangi, under which
i- the islands became British pos
sessions.

“Freedom, Intelligence, responsibity.
Condition
today demand
these
qualities in youth, declared Dr. Albert
G. Raudenheimer, Professor
EdUcation at the U. B. C., In an address
at the Kiwanis luncheon Thursday.
Not only have we millions of tinemployed in North America, but also
we have tremendous human wastage
through misfits in business and social
life,
To stop this, education must train
youth to enter and learn any business and meet changing conditions,
rather than to do one particular job,
Dr. Raudenheimer said.
Through
schools,
radio
and
churches, the public mentality must
be freed of prejudices and traditions.
Dr. Raudenheimer quoted General
Smuts of South Africa:
“Civilization has struck Its tents;
humanity Is on the’ march”
But, he said, education has fallen
behind, and millions of people, aspeclafly the youth today, are victims 1
of our

•

•

Conferenc’e
Goes to U.B.C.

sULY. 2i

Pan-Pacific Women Trans
fer Scene of Activities

Delegates to the Fourth Triienniat
Conference
of the Pan
Pacific
Women’s Association today traiis
ferred the scene of their activities to
the - campus of the U.B.C.
During the morning forums were
attended by representatives of 68
local organizations as well as the of
ficial .conference delegates.
At luncheon, the women gathered
in the University cafeteria, and this
‘ftemoon are viewing films from
various countries.
Late this afternoon they will be
guests at tea of the University.
Dr. Georgina Sweet, Melbourne
Australia, will speak at tonight’s pub
lic session in Hotel Vaficouver at 8:1.5
p.m., on “India, Its Women, and the
An-Indian Women’s Conference.”
Mrs. P. T. Takahaslii. a Negress
from Detroit, who while not a dele
gate to the D.O.O. (Development of
Our Own), ,spoke at Tuesday after
noon’s session. She said that war
will not cease until racial prejudices
and persecutions have given place i
understanding.
Mrs. Kenneth Gordon, New Zealand.
deplored the fact “that the efforts of
women are being diffused Instead of
concentrated” and recommended for
mation of a Pacific-wide publicity or
ganlsatiozi to destribute frequent news
releases from a central bureau.

r

Brilliant Native&,

Son of Vancouver

One of Vancouver’s most brilliant
native sons. Dr. Lennox A. Mills, as
sociate professor of political science
at the University of Minnesota. who
has had the un
usual
distinction
of being backed
by three scholar
during
ships
a
sabbatical y e a r’s
world
round-the
travel, will arrive
in Vancouver,
Monday, on the
‘Hiye Maru.”
Dr. Mills Is a
‘son of Mrs. Mills
• and the late Dr. J.
A. Mills, wellknown Vancouver
physician and is a Dr. L. A. Mills
brother of Rex C.
Mills, director of the Canadian In
,stitute of Arts, here.
He is accompanied by his wife and
will visit his relatives in Vancouver
before proceeding to Minneapolis to
resume his professional duties.
When added to scholarships from
the Rhodes Trust and Guggenheim
Foundation, Dr. Mils was awarded a
third from the University of Minne
sota, Minneapolis newspapers com
mented editorially on an achieve
ment unique 1
1n the nna]s Iof
nesota.
iU. ..-‘
A comparison or
admlntr lye
systems of the Crown Colonies
the
tropics was what the Rhodes
ust
wished him to study In particular.
Wh”n he set out in June, 1936, he
went first to the Record Office in
London, staying there until the be
ginning of this year getting the
background for his subsequent fid
work.
By tramp steamer he then went
through the Mediterranean, visited
Malaya, Java, Singapore, Ceylon, th%
Phillipines and Hong Kong.
Dr. Mils obtained his BA. degree
from the U.B.C. in 1916. He received
his M.A. from Toronto, winning a
scolarship from there to the Univer
sity of California.
His studies for his Ph.D. degree
interrupted by his father’s death, he
returned to Vancouver. Subsequently
he was awarded a Rhodes Scholar
ship and completed his Ph.D. studies
at Magdalen College.
-

IrvC4,

Hotel

-

A1guBt 30.1937.

Editor, The Sun: Szr,—We are now assured that
the C. N. R. hotel will be opened to the public in
the not too distant future. As I view the situa
tion, It will be several years at least until the
whole of that magnificent building will be re
quired for the purpose for which it was built.
In the meantime the University of B. C. has not
nearly sufficient accommodation for the total
enrolment.
Would it not be possible to utilize part of the
hotel to relieve the congestion at the University?
Vancouver.
J. W.

_____
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in what Mr.
There is so much burning truth extension de
the
of
head
retiring
Robert England,
British Columbia, has
partment of the University of
of that institution
neglect
to say about Vancouver’s
with the utmost
that we hasten to endorse his charge
warmth.
:
who until
Many years ago, Mr. T. A. Brough, of schools
recently was assistant superintendentof Britannia
here and at that time was principal they thought
what
High School, asked his classes asset.
would be Vancouver’s greatest
the mountains,
The answers included the harbor, various other
and
waterpowers
our
the railways,
high value.
assets which are doubtless of
I
the University was
when
Even at that early day,
to by Sa’annah.
7
•‘-P
to declare and
used
Brough
Mr.
project,
only a
C
ii
asset would
valuable
Miss
most
by
prove that Vancouver’s
Miss Helen Bowden Harri an Mr. Waldo Skillin gs, whose engagement is announ d today
Columbia.
and
Mr.
son
of
e
is
British
Shillings
Mr.
of
Street.
Fort
1694
Harris’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harris of
be the University
has occurred,
Mrs. Waldo Shillings of 1152 Burdett Avenue. Miss Harris is a graduate of the U.B.C. and a member
We do not think that anything planned since
even
of the Delta Gamma Sorority.
or
that anything has been built fundamental truth of
that could disprove the
then
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assertion.
his
are value’
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trained
of
application
less without the
—
from
ir
‘-‘
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our
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value
forests, whatever
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Some 1
made
have
minds
trained
industrial expansion,
available.
By G. G. SEDGEWICK
those trained
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It is the University that supplies
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to the Kiwanis Club for giving Mr. Rob
the
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then,
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ert England the chance to say his say
hope to
may
we
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considerations.
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to
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in
place
higher
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have
interest
would
heart. Without excep
people only
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On the contrary, most Vancouver indifference
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commebt
of
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announcement of
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gravely
it.
the engagement of
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Beatrice Merrigold,
North
this
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what a
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I
Ing off pretty rapidly. Every now and
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Dr. Fraser’s book, which is il
lustrated by Mrs. Fraser, Is his
ninetieth scientific treatise.
Its
publication by the University of
Toronto Press was made possible
by a grant from the National Re
search Council, Ottawa.
Dr. Fraser is recognized as a
world authority on the subject of
hydroids, which are a genus of
marine growth. A fellow-student
of this subject Is the Emperor of
Japan, who has been in frequent
consultation with Dr. Fraser on the
subject of his hobby.
The book by Mr. England is the
manuscript of a lecture delivered
early this year to the Vancouver
Institute.

of cutworms.
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No doubt our afflictions had been sent
to try us. Whether or not the Univer
sity has been found wanting remains for
qualified judges to say, but at any rate
it has been sorely tried.
There were the perilous days of the
war, and immediately alter, When the
infant University ran the annual risk of
being smothered. And not so very long
ago, when the institution was fully grown,
a certain commission of, by and for the
Best People, proclaimed that it should
forthwith perish from the earth.
Such voices are not often heard now
or, if heard, they are as voices howling
in the wilderhess. Even the Victoria
Colonist (to Whom, on her seventy-fifth
birthday, we extend hearty congratula
tions and best wishes) gives sign of mel
lowing into resigned tolerance If not ex
actly into affection,

again
• Point Grey, but the speakers are mostly
• dear old ladies of both sexes.
Every now nd again, also, some agi
tated executive committee will order the
University to cease having ideas. But
this Is only the natural cry of naive
people whom Ideas terrify out of their
V

-

Wits.

Lastly, we encounter fewer and fewer
haughty folk who “have never heard of
We are truly sorry
• your University.”
at the passing of this particular lot. For
there is nothing more refreshing than the
• spectacle of a person who announces,
quite unconsciously, that his notice CODfers a compliment on the world about
him. He constantly renews our faith in
rugged individualism.

V

No doubt U. B. C., like all human in
stitutions, will have troubles to suffer in
in
the future. But the press tells us,
effect, that it Is being delivered from the
Egyptian plagues which It has endured

thus far.

These are grand days!
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Town and Gown

Holidaying in Pasadena
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leaving Vancouver something to think
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of heavy cream satin appliqued In silk
lace roses and fashioned in the Vic
torian manner, Ellen Fortescue (Nel
lie) daughter of Capt. and Mrs. A. J.
B. Mellish, became the bride of Mr.
John Henry Barrett Whaites, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whaltes of North
Finchley, London, England. Rev. H.
P. Charters of Toronto performed the
ceremony.
The bride also wore a veil and
orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of Talisman roses and sweet peas.
As maid of honor Miss Jean Mc
Leod wore poudre blue taffeta with
redingote of pink ribbon-trimmed lace
and carried mauve sweet peas and
pink gladioli. Miss Violet Mellish was
her sister’s bridesmaid wearing dusky
rose taffeta with sky blue net redin
gate and carrying a bouquet similar
to Miss MacLeoci’s.
Mr. Douglas Engelen of London,
England, supported the groom and
Messrs. Jack MacLeod and Jack Mer
rd were the ushers.

about.

in the University, Vancouver

ha a highly valuable community asset to which
it was largely indifferent. He urged the desir
ability of a closer acquaLitance with the Univer
sity’s work and problems and nØds ãhd more
co-operation between to’id1gwn.
The suggestionØ4die!y. Vancouver has
been the seat of tile University for twentyfive
years, and the second generation of students is
beginning to come on. A great many Vancouver
people know about the University and appreciate
Its Importance, but

as

a city, Vancouver Is hard-

1

ly aware of Its existence.

In the Legislature at VicW,
the Island and the Interior

speak of

shy as a Vancouver Institution.

Wedding Gowj

Wearing her mother’s wedding dr

In an address to the Kiwanis Club on Thursday

I

AUGUST

Nellie Mellish

Winnipeg after a very active asid useful
year at the University .,f British Columbia,

he pointed out that,

TUESDAY,

the Univer

But In Vancou

ver, It is regarded as a provincial responsibility
entirely.
Vancouver accepts the business It
brings—a millIon dollars or more in purchasing
4

power every

year.

It makes

use of the educa

tional facilities the University offers.

It Im.
poses on the good nature of the professors for

talks on an sorts of subjects and on all sorts of
occasions.

But it does not do dnythlng for the

unlv:rs1tY.9
receives nearly 20 per ceic. of Its Income from
the city It serves. So small a city as Kingston,
Out., which has not a tenth of Vancouver’s popu
lation or a twentieth of Its wealth, thought It a
—Aber
MRS. WILLIAM lYRE AND JOAN
To visit in Pasadena jot two months, where her brother, Mr. P. G.
Selby, resides, Mrs. Ure, wife of Mr. William Ure, assistant professor in
the department of chemistry at the University oj B. C., and her daughter
Joan, left for the south last week.

THE

VANCOUVER

privilege to provide Queens University with one
of its best buildings. But, though U. B. C. is
crowded to Its doors, mostly with Vancouver
students, Vancouver provides no buildings and
Vancouver citizens offer no endowment.
They
take, but they do not give.

SUN—Vancouver’s Own
1ST

Varsity

Summer
Session
Dance
Students at lie
University 01 B.C.
Summer sessions
have already
interspersed their
program of study
and pleasure with
two informal
dances and the
third and final
party is scheduled
for Friday evening
of this week at the
Palomar Ballroom.
Miss Peggy
Nasmyth, one of
the most popular
coeds on the
U. B. C. campus..
with affiliations in
Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and this
summer augment
ing her studies at
the sessions now in
progress, is a
member of the
committee in
charge of
arrangements for
Friday’s dance.

14,
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Prof. Angus
On Tax Probe
Commission
Will Investigate Suggested
Changes in Canada’s
Constitution
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Prof. H. F.
Angus. of the economics department,
University of British Columbia, will
be one of the five r
of the
royal
commission
on
Constitutional
changes, which is
expected to be an
nounced Monady.
The five, it Is
understood,
will
be:
Hon. N Tton
Wesley k
chief justice of t]
Supreme Court of
Canada, chairman; Hon. Thibadeau
Rinlret,
Quebec; Dr. J. W.
Dafoe, editor r
Prof. Angus
the Winnipeg Free
Press ;Howard P. Robinson, Maritime
Provinces capitalist and part-owner of
the St. John Telegraph, St. John, and
Prof. Angus.
It is understood the comsij w.ffl
deal particularly with the reallocation I
of federal and provicial taxation
powers.
It is the result of a discussion In
Parliament last session and repeated
demands for revision of the B.N.A.
Act.

-—1 Lore-HaVe

•

MRS. 3. H. B. WRAITES
On leaving the church the brida,
party passed through a guard of
honor formed of Girl Guides in which
the bride had been a lieutenant.
At the reception Mrs. Mellish,
gowned in black satin formal after
noon gown with hip-length coat of
black lace and hat en suite. She wore
a corsage of roses and gardenias. Mrs.
Prank Simmons Of West Vancouver,
wife of the groom’s godfather, pre
sided at the urns.
When leaving for Victoria arid
Seattle the bride donneda navy and
white petal crepe frock with white
coat and accessories.
The bride, a graduate of the Uni
versity of British columbia Is Wellknown as a swimmer and has also
starred in several other branches of

•

athletics.

KeiIIir, Máguire
Out With U.B.C.
•

.

:.

SE -1M931

Russ “Beef” Keller, star B.C.
amateur boxer and former bril
liant lineman from Var1ty,
showed up at the T
erbird
workout this morflisi\
55, who
has been absent f-’ school for
two years, r 4lfi wrote oft a
few sups.*
to turn
out wlt
student gridders
shortl iat Is, If they’ll have
me.” iss Is baeking plefity of
weIghs and will be a big help In
the collegians’ line.
Another valuable acquisItion for
the Thunderbirda Is Carson Ma
guire, former 225-pound, six-foot,
e-V.A.C. lineman. Maguire will
be out for practice Monday.
•-

Bnaement Announced
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The blind bell-ringer of the University
of Washington has been sounding the
12 chimes for the last 20’ years three
timsaandai.ay
almost anything on them
—from Ave Maria to Alexander’s Ragtime Band. He used to have assistants,
but now he does it all by himself.
He has been blind from infancy, but
gets along quite well without any assist
ance.
“I may miss a lot of beauty, hut then
I miss a lot of ugliness too,” he said.
“The only time my handness bothers me
is when I am hurrying for a street car.’
The chimes are broadcast over a Seat
tle station, Just before the chiming was
due to begin a commercial announcement
came over the air.
“You don’t have to listen to that,” he
said. “I think it spoils things somehow,
but if you just shut your mind to It the
bother will stop.”
When I left him I felt that In a way
he expressed the spirit of the University
of Washington. There was a permanence
and an inevitability about him.
Do not

V

V
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By BOB BOUCQdTTE
On Monday, the lead editorial in The
Vancouver Sun concluded with this para
graph:
“It would be unfortunate if our ignor
ance of what a university means
should continue to a point where we
should be throttling the elfectivaness of
our most valuable asset.”
That suggests the question:
what does our
us in Vancouver?
I am of the opinion that the Univers
ity of British Columbia to the great ma
jority of British Columbians and Van
couverites does not mean a university at
all In the traditional srnse. It simply
means a technical schooL
to

V
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buildings,

of

establishing

corps

a

atmosphere,

whose

surroundings

very

emanate an atmosphere of culture.
Just go out and look at our university.
Is there any quality of mellowness or
Do you feel,
distinction invading it?
when you approach the University, that
you’re meeting with the shades of great
philosophers, the scientists, the poets and
o: the ages?
If you do,

Backler, formerly a
The Victoria Times,
Mackenzie.Papineait
Spain, according to

V

savants

you

ly

active

must

have

a

surpassing

imagination.

You may tell me that our university
Is very young and that only age can
supply that spiritual element which we
associate with great universities.
If you do say that I don’t agree with
you. I think that the outward sign ci
the inward grace of culture can be fur
nished in comparatively few years by the
simple process of spending a lot of
money,
V

Learning

V

A few days ago I would not have said
this.
I would have pooh-poohed the
mere suggestion that a university, carry
ing with it the impression of a real university, could be fashioned out of sheer
spending.
But that was before I saw the University of Washington in Seattle.
This institution, with an enrollment oI
only 35 years old. I un
10,000 students,
derstand.
As
pass through its grounds
realize its youth by th newness of some
of the buildings and the several buildings
in course of coutruction.
But combined with that atmosphere 01
growth and vitality is a mellowness. You
feel that this place has
centuries.

V

V

V

is

you

V

you

been

there

V

V

for

V

government

It

forces.
made

up

tirely of
dians.

*

is

Impression

en

I can’t tell you exactly what creates
that impression. It may be the trees—
the grounds abound in scores of arboreal
varieties—or it may be the ivy which
covers so many of the structures.
Somehow. I feel that it is somethinR
more than that. It is a peace and calm
which seems to. rest in the air. You feel
it in the leisurely stride of the summer
students I saw walking along the paths
with books under their arms.
Now this cannot have been the result
.j
of an accumulation of years. Thirty-five
years is a short span in the life of a uni- J’’
varsity. It must be the result, pure and
simple, of steady and lavish expdnditure.
There can be no other explanation.

Cana
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Educated here,
Mr. Backler
went to Victoria
College and to Lionel Backler
the University of British Colum
bia, where he graduated with a
B.A. He was interested in ath
letics and was one of the leading
tennis player in the city.
He started work writing for
Times,

and

two

VI

V

V

V

V

years

toria for New York, where he
had, until recently, been working
magazines.

V

V

V
for

before he went to U.B.C. was a’
reporter on this paper.
Mr. Backler was Featured by a
syndicate once as the taliest reporter in the world. He is S1X
feet seven inches tall.
In 1935 Mr. Backler left Vic

for

/7

of professors so that the youth of the
province might obtain certain procur
able knowledge on a variety of subjects.
But they are not prepared to spend
the additional millions which would be
required to metamorphose the University
of British Columbia from a series a!
schools into an institution whose very

-

The

to

*

amount

erecting

V

V
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mean

us

The people of British C9lumbia. have
money in
spent a certain

word received today.
Backler
Mr.
recently 1f1.
New York,
where he has
been living for
the last two
years, for Paris,
and from there
he went to
At the
Spain.
present time he
is quarteted at
the Plaza del
Altozano in Al
bacete, a train
ing camp on the
coast, and has
not seen action
as yet.
The Macken
PapineaU
zie
Battalion is part
of the Interna
Brigade
tional
which supports
the

university

Callow

Lionel Backler, “Tallest Re
porter In World,” With
Loyalist Forces

NANAIMO.—In St. Paul’s Church
at high noon Friday. Aug. 13. Mary
Margaret McGluckie, native daugh
ter of Nanaimo, and daughter of Mrs.
Annie McGuckie, well-known pio
neer resident of this city, and the late
J. McGucaie, became the bride of
Maurice Geoffrey Baker, youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Baker, 2262 West
Second Avenue, Vancouver.
To wedding music played by Miss
Mary Rowbottom, the bride entered
the church on th arm of her brother,
Mr. J. McGuckie, wearing a lovely
gown of white silk
with a
full skirt in sweeping length. She
wore a veil with an appliqued heni
of orange blossom and a spray of the
wedding flowers around her head and
she carried a bouquet of whit
heather and Talisman roses.
Miss Doris Malone, as bridesmaid,
wore a becoming, frock of floral
starched ninon In lemon yellow and
mauve shades. She
’wore a net hat In
4
matching shades and carried pink
carnations anCfla41ve sWeet peas Ia
shower effect. !J:
I
Mr. George
mfh, former U.
classmate of the room, was best mkn.
Little Shirley Uppgard was flower
girl, wearing a redingote frock of pale
green organdie, and matching bonnet
and carried a basket of pink rose
buds.
Canon H. V. Ilitchcox performed
the ceremony.
Luncheon for relatives and immedi
ate friends was served at the bride’s
home after the ceremony where the
table, covered with a mosiac cloth,
was centred with a four-tier cake orname ilted with silver bells. Pink
tapers and rosebuds in silver holders
flanked the main ornament.
The couple left for a honeymoon
at the Forbidden Pleateau at thi
North end of the Island.
The bride traveled in navy blue
with white accessories, and a whit
fox fur,

You Cannot-Buy Tradition,
But a Spot of Coin
Helps a Lo
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In one corner of the grounds I. noticed
an ivy-clad bell tower. I dropped in to
have a look at it, for it was a fascinating
structure. It must be one of the oldest
buildings of the university.
Standing In front of a set of levers
was a shqrtish man in a shiny blue suit.
He appeared to be passing his bands
over a piece of cardboard.
I did not notice him particularly at
first. I was peering into the loft from
which the chimes hung.
Then he spoke: “Is somebody smok
ing,” he said.
I begged his pardon and tossed the
stub of my cigarette out of the door. It
was then that I realized he wa.s blind.
“You can stay ir you like,” he said. “I
am going to sound the chimes in 15
V

minutes.”

V
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Students Close
Special Course
‘VJith Dance
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Cosmic Lecture Provides Worthy Mental
OppGnent for Canadian Club Audience
Three hundred members of the Women’s Canadian Clu’o had a mental
battle with phrases such as “residua of primordial nebula, hyperbolic paths,
denizens of Inter-stellar space and analagous specimens of terrestrial matter”
when they listened to Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, chairman of the Department
on
of Astronomy, University of Caiifonia at Los Angeles, who spoke to them
Hotel
the iubject: “Visitors from CosmIc 3pace,” in the Oak Room of the
Vancouver Tuesday afternoon.
flowers of British Columbia obtained
Dr. Leonard, who is a visiting pro- by the club’s decorating committee
British
fessor at the University of
I with
the assistance of professor
Columbia summer session, described Davidson of the Botany department
B.C.
himself as : “missionary to make the I at the University of

L
.. -

fl

j
public meteorite-minded,”
SCHOOL DAYS
It was like going back to school
days for the adult audience who
the solar
:• heard the professor describe
system. The sun, the dominant mem
her of the system, is 99 per cent of
the entire mass. Next come the planets
of which the earth is one, revolving
around the sun. Then the sattelites
and comets winch revolve around
some of the planets and last and
smallest, the meteorites, the only as
tronomical bodies with which the
earth has actual contact.
Tens of millions of meteorites are
attracted to the earth daily but the
friction of rushing through space at
anywhere from ten to fifty miles a
second devitalizes most of them and
A
only a few reach the earth.
hundred to four hundred reach earth
every year but few are found as
three-quarters of the earth’s surface
About nine are found
is water.
yearly and In the past 130 years
since the first meteorite reaching the
earth is recorded, some 1,127 have
• been discovered.
Some thirty chemicals have been
In meteorites but none which
‘ found
are foreign to those on earth. However some new chemical compounds
:
the form of new minerals have
V
been discovered.
The meteorites vary in size from
some no bigger than grape seeds
weighing only a small portion of a
gram to the fifty to seventy-ton
•
meteorite winch fell i.n southwest
Africa in 1921.
The Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago possesses the best
collection with the New York Natural History museum having the
largest. tonnage. The best collection
on the coast is at the University of
California at Los Angeles. Canada
has no collection.
METhORITE LITERATURE
Dr. Leonard gave the audience his
address and urged them to send any
specimens they may discover to him
for analysis. He gave them a list of
some of the literature on the subject
of meteorites, the classic work being

-
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U. B. C. TEA1ER
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PROBE

Pro fAUrg93Tamed
For Commission
On Constitution.
ROWELL IN CHAIR
Special to The Daily Province.)

OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Official announcement of the personnel of
the royal commission on constitutional changes is expected on Mon
It Is understood that the
day.
members of the commission Will he
the following:
Hon. Newton Wesley Rowell,
chief justice ofthe Supreme Court
of Ontario, chairman.
Hon. Thibadeau Rinfret, one of
the judges from Quebec on the
Supreme Court of Canada.
Dr. John W. Dafoe, journalist,
editor of the Winnipeg Free Press.
Howard P. Robinson, MaritIme
Province capitalist and part owner
of the St. John Telegraph, St.
John.
Prof. H. F. Angus of the coonomics branch of the University
of British Columbia.
.

SCOPE IS ELASTIC.

.

as a U.B.C.
There was that time when,a meeting of
r undergradUa
te, i attended

Jj () ‘j
Commodore
Setti ng for
Gay Pci rty

a climax to seven weeks’
study, students of the University
of British Columbia summer ses
sion enjoyed their annual dinner
dance at the Commodore on Friday
evening. Over 600 students, their
friends and professors attended the

affair. 4Urs6f I93lome

by
After t
the president of the Summer Ses
sion Association, Mr. C. W. McLach
lan, the toast to the University was
given by Mr. E. J. Irwin, with Dr.
L. S. Kllnck, president,. replying.
The latter mentioned the progres
sive policy followed by the Univer
ty, saying it would endeavor to
be of still more value to its mem
hers.
Miss H. L. Cryderma.n proposed
the toast to the visiting professors,
with Dr. A. S. Raubenheimer, pro
fessor of education at University of
Southern California, responding.
Mr. F. Irwin spoke of the faculty,
and Prof. F. H. Soward replied,
while Prof. L. F. Robertson, direc
tor of the summer session, cautioned
the students against seeking only
for university credits In their uni
versity life. Mr. C. J. Frederickson.
replied, and later Mrs. L. F. Rob
ertson presented the athletic awards
won during the summer’s activities.

VARSITY STI1DET
KILLED“1Jj DIVEI
1

us—
tains BrokSi Neck.
PNTON, Aug. 9.—His neck
broken while diving in shallow
water at Tulameen Lake Saturday
afternoon, Albert Yeomans MeBurney, 20-year-old Langley Prairie
U.B.C. student, died in princeton
Hospital at 8 p.m. Sunday. He was
who.
a son of Dr. A. M. McBurney,

“pinks,” banded to
quite mild student sonorous title of the
the
gether under
Council.”
“University Anti-War session they de
At that particular cause of peace by
termilied to further the
the German cruiser
going down to visit
port—’With a

in
“KarlsrUhe,” that was
and the un
half-brick In each pocket
prospective tar
as
sailors
Nazi
fortunate

4QIe indiscre
female politicians I
tion of the prominent
in a debate on I
who became rather heated
demo
preserving
of
method
the best’
cracy.
of some 1500 cIti
Before an audience ringing
tones: “MY
zens she declared lfl democracy in this
party will preserve
to stabljsh a
country even if they have
dictatorshiP to do lt!”,,,,,, 1)
imagine from these
Lest you should
elements have
radical
the
that
examples
unconscious humor, 1
of
monopoly
a
it Is not in
hasten to assure you that
the least the case.
that the typical
The sole difference Is
usually as fluent as
“Die-Bard” is not contemporar
ies. Be
his scarlet-dyed
1
gad, sir
yond an indignant “By splutters Into his
and a few inarticulate
he is often
luxuriant white moustache,
himself.
Incapable of expressing
less ridiculous, but
Be Is, also, usually a legitimate dis
Is
This
absurd.
more
one.
tinction, and a characteristic
inspire less
The Die-Bard’s utterancesmore lasting
immediate laugter but
IL ‘ Ii
amusement.
romin t
the
Take for 1nstthie,
once paused In c
B. o. politician who
crocuses—Or was
tivating his celebrated
announce with a
to
primroseSi’—
it
mien; “The Uni
solemn and portentous hotbed of Bolshe
versity of B. C. is a
that Commun
vism! I know for a fact
ism is taught there!”
conception of a
One still enjoys his ignore, not only
university which would philosophy, but
an important political
largest coun
the entire existence of the
try in the world.
he said, and
If he really believed what is such that
integrity
for
reputation
his
fully convinced be
he must have been
must have been
fore he spoke, his mind the least of his
and
a fantastic jumble,
President Klinck
visions would be portly
and sickle to the
nailing the hamnier Theological
College
tower of the Union
on the trail
and dapper Dr. Sedgewick
a stick of clyna
of B. B. Bennett with
pocket.
hip
each
in
mite

get
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a noted city
Even closer to home was opposed
t+se’
businessman who bitterly
scheme.
late health insurance of the wedge! ce
“It is the thin edge
“It is Social
cried in a public speech. them this, and
ism at its worst. Grant our Industries.
they will soon destroy
the minds of
violate our homes, )OtSOfl that are being
methods
The
youth.
our
are even destroyused to force it on us Press!”
lug the Liberty of the later he was wayBut a few minutes cupping, purporting aloft a newspaper
an editorial supporting the
lug to
scheme.
should be
“The man that wrote this
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Color from B. C.’s ‘Story
By HISTORICUS.

I

T is seventy-five years, this month, since
William Barker and his six English part

ners made the gold strike on Williams
Creek which started the faious town of
Barkerville on its adventurous way. “When
the lead was struck on Barker’s claim about
August 21,” wrote Bishop Hills in his diary,
“all went on a spree for several days, except
one Englishman, well brought up.”
The story of Billy Barker, who was not
the one Englishman the bishop referred to,
is told in interesting fashion by Louis Le.
bourdais, historian of the Cariboo, in the

current number of the British Columbia
Historical Quarterly. Barker struck it rich,
then knew misfortune and poverty and tra
gedy and died in the Old Men’s Home in
Victoria in 1894.
This number of the B. C. Historical
Quarterly, the third in the series, contains
two Other important articles, one by Dr.
W. Kaye Lamb, provincial librarian and
archivist, giving an account of the organiza
tion and first days of the transpacific
steamship service out of Vancouver, the
other by Mr. F. Henry Johnson of Kam
loops, discussing fur-trading days at the
confluence of the two Thompsons; Of the
three famous steamships which inaugurated
the transpacific, one, the Parthia, Dr.
Lamb points out, is still in service on the
coast—the Victoria of the Alaska Steamship
Company.
+
+
+
Dr. Lamb’s article fits appropriately into
the series of articles which the Quarterly

•

has been publishing on the history of Bur
rard Inlet, the first by Judge F. W. Howay,
In the January number, on early shipping
In the Inlet, and the second, also by Judge
Howay, in the April issue on early settlement on the Inlet. Mr. Johnson’s article
comes appropriately, too, in connection with
the Kamloops centenary.

A14 I 197

The Historical Quarterly Is doing an ex
cellent work for the people of British
Columbia in making available studies such
as these on the history of the province and

•

important documents which would otherwise
remain hidden in the archives. In the first
number, Dr. T. A. Rickard, president of the
Victoria section of the B. C. Historical As
sociation, gave a sketch of the life of Gilbert
Malcolm Sproat, one of the province’s early
worthies after whom Sproat Lake is named,
while Dr. Lamb in his “Letters to Martha”
threw light on a gentler and more attractive
side of the character of Sir James Douglas
than is generally known to the public. An
important document in this number was
Peter Skene Ogden’s “Notes on Western
Caledonia,” annotated by Dr. W. N. Sage of
the University. Ogden, member of an im
portant Montreal family, played a highly
Important part in the early history of both
British Columbia and several of the states
to the south.
+
+
+
In the second number, Dr. R. L. Reid
of Vancouver tells the story of old Fort
Langley and its share in the development
of the fur trade, the fisheries and the agri
culture of British Columbia. The article Is
continued in the third number in excerpts
from Fort Langley correspondence.
In the second number, too, Captain James
Fitzsimmons of Nakusp tells the story of
navigation on the Columbia and Mrs. M. R.
Cree, keeper of manuscripts In the provincial
archives, quotes three rare letters written
by Sir George Simpson.
The industrious editor of the Quarterly is
Dr. Lamb, and the motto, on the title page,
“Any country worthy of a future should be
interested in its past,” is at once provoca
tive and suggestive—a challenge to the
people of British Columbia to take the
obvious means to learn more of the very
interesting and romantic history of the
province in which they live.

Stüdent Dies
U.B.
Near White Rock—

•

V

V

Two persons were ki le and six
others injured In two British Co
lumbia traffic accidents over the
week-end. There were no serious
mishaps In Vancouver.
Donald McGugs.n, 21, son of D.
3 McGugan, 314 Royal avenue,
New Westminster, was fatally in
jured at 12:30 midnight Sunday
when the automobile in which he
was a passenger missed the bridge
• on Campbell River road near White
Rock and crashed into the ravine.
Morris Fi.nnerty, 1210 Jervis street,
Vancouver, was driver of the car.
He was cut about the head.
The injured man received first
aid from Dr. Gordon Ross of White
Mr. McGugan was conRock.
veyed by the New Westminster
ambulance to the Royal Columbian
Hospital, where he died at 2:15 a.m.
V

V

V

V

ATTENI3ED U. B. C.
Two other passengers in the back
seat, Lloyd Monk. 51 Agnes street,
New Westminster, and William
Sherry, 1558 Burgess street, Bur

V

V

V

V

naby,

V

V

escaped

V

V

•

V

V
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serious

injury.

The road approaching the bridge
5 straight, but It was raining very
heavily at the time of the accident,
and Chief Len Collishaw of Surrey,
who investigated, believes Finnerty
failed to see the bridge .in the dark
ness.
McGugan and his companions
were Duke of Connaught High
He attended
School graduates.
U. B. C., being In second year. He
had done survey work, preparing
to follow in the footsteps of his
father, a well-known surveyor and
engineer in New Westminster and
Fraser Valley municipalities.
V

V
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JART M. KAMIESON.
AN appointment as assistant in
the department of economics
at the University of California
has been accepted by Stuart M.
Jamieson, son of Mrs. J. Stuart
Jamieson, 4154 W. Tenth avenue.
He graduated from the Univer
sity of British Columbia in 1935,
and was awarded a scholarship at
McGill University, where he has
spent the past two years in social
research.
He will pursue his
studi -at.-. Rerkeley toward a
: PhJ. ge’ P”
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t Staff Cameraman
Canada Pacific
Improvements demanding an outlay of $13,550 ae being rushed to completion for I
Exhibition, Aug. 30 to Sept. 6.
Permanent in construction, the important projects undertaken this year represent better facilities for
Of major importance In this respect is the $1700
the year-round activities carried on at Hastings Park.
paving contract, making summer dust arid winter mud things of the past.
Prof. H. M. King, general manager, and Frank D. Gross, chairman of the Exhibitlbn’s Board of Works,
are shown in the upper left picture going over the specifications for the road work.
The new “camera eye” on top of the 40-foot still photographic stand erected at a cost of approximately
$600 is shown In the lower left picture.
At the upper right workmen use an asphalt penetration machine on the new road from 1nfrew Street
to the Exhibition office. The office shows In the back ground.
The new $5000 barn erected by S. W. Randall of the Vancouver Thoroughbred Association Is shown at
the lower right. Beyond these, and not showing in the picture, are the new $1200 Exhibition store buildings.
—
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SERVICE HELD

the U. B. C and was the I.O.D.E.
He
scholar for 1930 and 1931.

j’

is the greatest weakness of our
higher educational system, one
comes to believe, after a year or
two on
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Any absurd rumor about the
University easily gains currency
arid does incalculable harm.
Even the students are made to
fear the results of their natural
exuberance, and, If this does
suppress an occasional unwise out
burst of animal spirits, it also in
culcates a fear of that horrible ab
straction, “the public,” and a re
sentment against it that is un
healthy.
This attitude makes the imiver
sity keep to itself; makes It an Unassimilated small town in the midst
of a large city, with all the small
town’s suspicion of Its big neighbor
and the small town’s stand-Offish

air.Often

the University reporter is
inclined to think modesty is not by
any means a virtue.

Mi’dred BrittonBrock
New I.O.D.E. Chapter

The newly-formed chapter
couuer of the Imperial OrderinofVan- i
th
Davhters of the Empire will corn
anennorate the memory of the lat&
Mrs. B. W. Brock, and will bgat the
prozd name of the Mildred Britton
Brock Chapter by permission of fam
ily members of Mr,
and the
Natnal Chapter.
The chapter received its charter
and standard on Wednesday evening
at the inaugural meeting held at the
hon;.e of Mrs. R. J. Sprott, organizing
of the Municipal Chapter,
Vajicouver. Mrs. Frank Stead, pro
vincial president, made the presenta
tioi, and gave a gracious
of
weome to the
er.AUZ5
The Municipalord
regent,
s. H. M.
Spadding, also spoke to the twenty
twm oung girls who signed the chart
er, many of them former university
stislents who have been privileged to
kthw the late Mrs. Brook during the
years she was so active in the inter
est$ of girls.
The officers of the new chapter are:
Miss Beta McCurdy, regent; Miss
Olve Freeman and Miss Adaline
King, first and second vice regents;
!vlss Margaret Putnam, secretary;
Joan Har’i’eY, treasurer; Miss
Hoskins, educational secretary;
hlas Evelyne Logan, Echoes secretary;
Miss Wendell Hayes, standard bearer.
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High Noon Wedding of
University Students
------

---.

This sort of thing makes
versity the most exasperatingthe uni
beat”
for a reporter.
Somehow the naive academ
ic
mind manages to divorce itself
the ordinary way of lookin from
g
at
things. Much learning doth
necessarily make a man mad, not
as
has been said, but it does make
him
ask to be let alone.
It also makes him vulnerable
criticism from the misinformed to
.
As a result some 160 professors
at the university grow almost
fran
tic when students, In the innoce
nce
of healthy adolescence, break loose
and stage a ‘snake parade” or
toss
each other into the lily pond.
S
*
They tremble for fear the uni
versity will get some bad ‘public
ity”
They do not realize that the pub
lic knows the studcnts are childre
n.
rd children, at the age of 16 or
IL are bound to liven
inns no
once in a while, especiallY when
subjected to the heavy burden of a
university course—for it is indeed
‘wrd work.
Then they carry their dislike of
publicitY to such extremes that they
try to hide all stories.
I have found how hard it is to
get a professor to talk when he is
on the verge of discovering some
secret that will be of in
estimable benSfit to the world.
A few, of course, will talk, but
most apparently believe that. doing
good Is a criminal offense, to be
du1ged in ‘with the tmost stealth.
it is a queer situation. A great
institution, desiring the favorable
opinion of the people it serves with
needlessly
is
distinCtiOn,
such
afraid of telling what it does.

acientiüc

*
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EDWIN L. LOVELL.
‘TORD has been received by
niver
Mrs. Mildred Lovell
çlwin
sity Hill, that her
a. fellow
has been appOifl
ship at McGiU,4tl rsity, Montreal. Mr. l,’who took his
&jee in chemistry at
master’
the
shy of British Co1umbia his spring, will worlc.
‘wards a Ph.D. under Dr. Haro’d
Hibbert, cellulose expert.
-

S

*

Right now, i happen to know
that three important problems. af
fecting the life, comfort and health
of every citizen of this province,
are in process of solution in U.B.O.
laboratories.
But OU will never hear a whis
per, until it, is known that YOU can
be trusted not to say a word.
When the researches are perfect
ed, they will be made public in
some scientific ournal, with the
essential facts buried In columns of
technical verbiage, njntenlgible to
all but the initiated.

A wedding of interest in Uni
‘versity circles took piace quietly at
August 18, at the borne
high
Cypress
of the bride’s pareit8 on 1
yoUflStreet, when Lois Mae Tipping, 1
gest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Tipping became the bride of
1
James Mills Whirain, only son of Mrs.
Wilbaifl
Winrain and the late Mr. 1
Winram. Rev. 0. Iv!. Sanford offblat
ecj at the ceremony while the groom
was supported by Mr. Mills Clarke.
plaied b Mrs. W.
Wedding
H. Nanson while Miss jeanriette
Steedman contributed a piano solo:
during the signing of the register.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was gowned in heavy brown
which
crepe topped by a bolero
A large circlewas accented in
brimmed halo in white and an aU-f
‘white shower bouquet of sweet peas.
heather and gladioli completed the
bridal costume. Pale green cli1fOfl
with a contrasting picture bat iri
brown and a sheaf of gliadiOh shad
from pencil to rust formed the
,ensemble of the bridesmaid, Miss
Grace MUX1U. Sun. Au: 20.
held fol
An informal reception
lowing the wedding when, the couple
were assisted In receiving by Mrs.
Alexander TiPPiD and Mrs. Wilbain
Winram, the groom’s mother.
Mrs. A. Winram and Mrs. J. A. Sa
vage presided over the teatable while
rs. W. G. Allan cut the ices in
garden. Assisting in serving the
guests were Mrs. .1. J. FairleY. Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer Scott and
the Misses Edna Winrani, Catherine
Washington’ Marjorie Jack, Phyllis
Zwicker. Barbara Brooks and Eden
Tipping.
reception the bride
Following
and groom left for a honeymoon at
Banif, when the former donned for
travelling a navy taffeta suit with
accessories in grey. On their return
they will reside at Caulfeild.
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MODEL SCHOOL RED
Miss Tabe1 Bescoby
U.B.C. Graduate.
‘V’IC’YORIA, Aug. 18.—MiSS Isabel
Bescoby, M.A., of Victoria, ‘Univer
.ity of British Columbia graduate.
has been appointed principal of the
Model School a.t the provincial Nor
mal School, Victoria, Hon. G. M.
Weir, minister of education, an-.
nounced today.
Miss BescobY has been in charge
of the elementary correspondence
school 0 he department of educa
the ele
correspondence
mentary
course
staff, has succeeded her in the de
partment of education.
.

—

Considerable damage was done
to the plumbing shop and living
quarters of Stn Code, 2153 Main
street, by firq of unknown origin
which broke out at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Nerve Centre
ersity
5(/(

Registrar s Office Boasts
Perfect Files
—

.

I e

“If we don’t know, we cafl( tell
you where to find out.”
This is the proud boast of the
office of the registrar of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, and a
boast that is fully maintained.
The office of the registrar is the
binge on which the entire university
swings, for it Is the creator and cus
tqdiafl of the records that cover
every activity of the institution.
Stanley w. Mathews, the regis
trar, a graduate of Queen’s Uni
versity and an old-time Vancouver
high school teacher, holds more of
fices and has a greater number of
duties attached to his position than
any other member of the ‘universitY
ta.ff.
Besides being the registrar, he Is
secretary of the senate, of the faculty
council, of the three faculties, and
a number of standing committees
He is also
of major importance.
keeper of the roll of convocatioll and
returning officer of senate elections.
So well arranged are the files that
the record of any student or any
of the 4000 graduateS, complete to
the time of asking, can be produced
within a minute after a request for
It is made.

Wide Studies Embraced
In Agriculture Course
AiIi’

Faculty Heads

EvI’ dent Trdi’e
In Sciences and
Humanities

DEAN JOHN N. FINLAYSON
Faculty of Applied Science

I

By DEAN F. M. CLEMENT
The Faculty of Agriculture of the
University of British Columbia has
for Its inspiration those ideas and
ideals of the first president of the
university, the late Dr. Wesbrook, and
the first dean of agriculture, Dr. L.
S. K]iuck, now president of the uni
versity.
These men, with tile strong advice
and support of senate and tile board
of governors, gave effect to the recom
mendations of the University Com
mission whereby agriculture as a
faculty was to become an Integral
part of the provincial university.
Wisconsin, Cornell and other uni
versities in the United States, and
Alberta and Saskatchewan in Can
ada had shown the way; British Col
umbia was to follow the successful
experiment in higher education in
agriculture.
HOW STUDENTS PROCEED
Today there is one department of
chemistry In the university, and stu
dents from all faculties take the dc
snentary work together.
Similarly
there Is one department of English,
one of physics, one of moderns, and
so on for all the basic work. All
students study the sciences and hu
manities in departments that spread
through all faculties.
With this background, students
then turn to the department that
are more directly concerned In ap
plied work. In the Faculty of Agri
culture it Is possible to specialize in
agronomy, animal husbandry, horti
culture, dairy science, poultry hus
bandry, plant and animal nutrition.
plant and animal genetics, plant
pathology, entomology, agricultural
-economics, and the various phases of
chemistry and botany as applied to
plants and animals.
The éourses of study lead In many
directions and Into many different
activities. As an illustration of this
I can do no better than quote in
part from a recent university publi
cation:
THE GRADUATES
“Of the graduates In agriculture,
all but three are engaged in some
form of agricultural activity. Several
have taken up farming as a profes
sion; others are employed in the pro
vincial and Dominion departments of
agriculture, occupied In experimental
and executive work which directly or
indirectly benefits the agricultural
industry.”
Among the graduates we find “sev
eral successful poultrymen, two man
ager-owners of a flourishing small
cheese factory, a working manager
and part owner of the largest Elite
onion seed producing plant in Can
ada, an owner-manager of one of
the
best-known
Boistein-Frieslan
herds In Canada. the superintendent
of the Dominion experimental farm
at Sunimerland, a biochemist at the
Rotharnsted
experimental ‘ station,
England, the western sales superin
tendent of Canadian Industries Ltd.
at New Westminster, and the assis
tant agricultural attache of the Am
erican embassy in Ptrls.”
RESEARCH WORK
A second activity of the faculty Is
found In the laboratories, where ex
tensive investigations are under way.
Space does not permit even a mention
of all of the projects, but at this
time of the year plant nutrition, -the
dairy, the soils and the animal path
ology laboratories are places of ac
tivity.
The researches are under the di
rection of senior professors. A large
part of the work Is carried out by
student assistants.
The third activity, “extension,” is
carried out under the general policy
of adult education. Visitors are wel
come at all times, and there Is al
ways someone available to explain the
projects in the laboratories, barns,
fields and gardens.

Notable for Efficiency,
Arrangement and
\Content (
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)-. Librari
ans.

One of the major achlevementjr of
the University of British Columbl in
Its relatively short existence Is the
creation of a library that Is outstand
ing in content, arrangement and effi
ciency among the public and university
libraries of Canada, and Is comparable
to many of the best In the United
States, except In size.
The chief credit for the building of
this fine institution is due to the vet
eran U.B.C. librarian, John Rldlngton.
The library now contains 108,000
volumes, and is being constantly
added to.
Scientific, literary, technical, his
torical and general Interest works are
present in proportion best suited to
the needs of the VtloUa departments
of the university.
VALUABLE PILES
One of the mos,
a 1 depart
ments of the library Is the extraordin
arily complete periodical section, in
which are full or almost full files of
all chief scientific and critical periodi
cals of interest to scholars.
Such files, when entire, are among
the most valuable and sought after
possessions In the library world, and
agents in all the chief centres of
the world are constantly in touch with
the U.B.C. library to report when any
wanted sets of this sort appear on
the market.
The pride of the staff of competent
librarians In charge Is the rapid 8cr
vice given students. Any book in the
enormous collection can be instantly
located by means of a modern card
Index and “call slip” system, and be
placed in the hands of the reader
in less than one minute.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
The great central block of the 11brary (the wings are not yet con
structed) Is considered one of the
most beautiful public buildings in
British Columbia. On the main floor
are the offices, work rooms and a fine
vaulted lobby, and on the upper floor
are the reading room, circulation des
and the reference shelves.
The books are housed In a five
storey “stack” at the rear of the
building, In each of which hundreds
of adjustable steel shelves support the
volumes, which are numbered and
filed on the “Congressional” system.
In addition to- the 108,000 volumes,
there are 15,000 pamphlets, and sev
eral special collections in the library.
The special collections include an art
set of 185 books and more than 2000
fine reproductions, and a selection of
musical works, scores and records, to
gether with a special $2000 repro
ducing machine, both donated to the
U.B.C. by the Carnegie Corporation.
$65,000 CATALOGUE
Another gift of this corporation to
the university is the magnificent Li
brary of Congress Depository Cata
logue, valued at $65,000. This con
tains 1,750,000 reference cards, and is
an invaluable aid to the student or
research worker It is one of only
three in Canada.
An Idea of its magnitude may be
obtained from the fact that 10 girls
have been employed in filing the cards
in the 18 months since they were
received, and it will take them three
years in all before the cards are all
in place in the immense filing cab
inets.
Many rare and valuable books, In
cluding a chained Bible, a copy of
Vancouver’s “Voyage” with contempor
ary marginal notes, and other h1torical and literary rarities of inestim
able value, are preserved in the great
vault of the library, and only taken
out for special study.
Many of the gifts of valuable works
made to the library by institutions
and private individuals are due to the
Indefatigable efforts of Mr, Ridington, the librarian.
THE LIBRARIAN
In one recent month he secured
from private donors books to the value
of $8000, at the same time Instituting
the “subscription” gift, hi which
number of. citizens contributed towarda
the purchase of a valuable set for
the
university.
His work as librarian, both In or
ganizing and administration, has
won
him honors throughout the Dominion
and the United States, and
resulted
in his election as president of the
B.C. Library AssocIation, the Pacific
Northwest Library Association and
the
Canadian Library Association.
Re was also appointed chairman of
the Carnegie Corporation
Library Survey, and producedCanadian
a monu
mental report on Canadian public
and
college libraries in 1930.

AUGU
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B. C. and Pacific N. W.
Meets at Harrison
Librarians of the Pacific Northwest
and from as tsr as Manitoba and
Utah will fraternize at Harrison Hot
Springs Hotel in four days of conven
tioning starting on Tuesday, Aug. 31.
The British Columbia Library Asso
ciation will hold its annual meeting 1
on Tuesday, and
will then join with
the Pacific North
west Library Asso
ciation for the fol
lowing three days
In the latter in
ternational tesoci
ation are included
the four western
provinces, with the
States of Washing
ton, Oregon, Idaho,
• Montana and Utah.
PROVINCIAL AID
The main theme
Dr. Weir
of the British Co
lumbia Library Association at its aft
ernoon session will be “Provincial Aid
for Libraries,” and the guest speaker
will be Miss Ella R. McDowell, mimi
cipal reference librarian of the Seattle
Public Library. She will tell what has
been done in the way of government
aid in the State of Washington
Five
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‘‘SUN_Vancouver’s. Own

Dramatic Gathering ot
Founders 25 Years
Ago Today

Students Run
Own_Affairs

From Nothing To

Self-Elected Government in
Charge of $30,000 Fund

C

playing and prac se fields, a $3000
gymnasium and a $40,000 stadipm
have been constructed from student
funds.
The society publishes a semi-weekly
newspaper, an annual and a student
handbook, all edited by under
graduates.
Thirty clubs and societies exist for
study and discussion.
The Players’ Club and the Musical
Club are self-supporting, and annualI ly produce major plays and operas
both In Vancouver and, in the ease
of the Players, in many other pro
vincial centres, while the Musical
Society sponsors several courses in
knowledge appreciation.
[ musical and
Co-ed arM faculty associations are
also active in many lines and are
controlled by the council.
STUDENT DISCIPLINE
In various ways students have
raised $40,000 for a proposed Student
Union building.
A strict disciplinary code is en
forced by the council through its
discipline committee, on which stu
dent faculty heads and the president
of the co-eds sit. It has power to
fine, suspend and recommend the
expulsion of undergraduates who
violate the code.
Social events are also financed and
supervised by the council and the
discipline committee.
One of the proudest achievements
of the Alma Mater Society is the
virtual abolition of old-fashioned
• initiation, and freshettes and fresh
men are now introduced to college
life and guided during their first
year by the sympathetic and helpful
advice and service of the older stu
dents.

The LN.A. Act

y ALAN MORLEY
oday, August 21, 1937, is the’
twenty-fifth birthday of the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
Not of the University of British
Columbia buildings, or staff, or stu
dents, or administration, but of that
imponderable yet impressive and
powerful entity, the university. Itself,,
absolute dictator of higher education
in this province.
For the first convocation met In
Victoria on August 21, 1912, and the
University of British Columbia is a
quarter of a century old today.
It is, of course, somewhat confus
ing at first sight.
Even students at the U. B. C. are
often surprised ‘to find that they are
not members of the university.
That, in fact, they will not be
members of the university until they
leava it.
And that, though the staff and
students of the university celebrated
the twenty-first birthday of the open
ing, of the university last year, that
had nothing to do with the university
itself, which had “come of age” four
years before.
COMPLICATED ORGANISM
But it is, after all, a simple and
reasonable thing. For the university
itself, based on age-old traditions of
the sanctity of learning, is above and
beyond the students which it controls
and directs, the staff through which
it works, and even, to a large extent,
the government through which it is
financed and by which it was created.
Actually, the university is a corn
plicated organism,
It consists of a chancellor, elected
by convocation, convocation itself, a
board of governors, a senate, a faculty
council and the faculties.
Basically, however, the university
.i convocation, for convocation elects
from itself that a chancellor and a
large proportion of the direct govern
ing bodies, the board and senate.

By PROF. H. F. ANGUS
Universit’ of B. C., in Canadian Journal
of Economics and Political Service.
To strive against a known enemy,
and to fight according to known rules,
may be an exhilarating and healthy
activity, It has been denied to Can
adian “reformers.”
If they win a’
success in a pro
vince, they find
that the British
North America Act
does not give the
Provincial Govern
ment the powers it
would need to ef
fect a social trans—
formation, andt
they are driven to
demand wider pro
vlncial rights.
If, however, they
Prof. Angus
find that there Is
some possibility of
Federal action, they are ready to ad
of Federal
enlargement
ass
‘vócate

powers. Sun. Ser :4—37.

If they live In a reactionary pro
vince they are likely to look to Ot
twa which they consider reactionary.
For the defenders of vested inter
ests to be able to separate their ex
asperated assailants Into small groups
of extremist cranks, which can be
crushed one by one even If they do
not destroy one another, Is a de
lightful experience for which they
should be profoundly grateful to the
statesman of seventy years ago.

—

CONVOCATION
Convocation consists of all
ates of the university, and of, the
members of the first convocation.
It is the meeting of that first con
vocation in 1912 that the University
celebrates as its birthday, and as the
birthday of higher education In B. C.
Of course, there were then no
graduates of the U. B. C., so it is in
+n
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Librarians to
Meet Aug. 31
Four-Day Convention
Open at Harrison

.,

Gradually and progressively, the
undergraduates of the University of
British Columbia have achieved a
state of almost complete self-govern
ment in student affairs.
Through a self—elected student
government, known as the Student’s
Council. they control all under
graduate non-academic activities, and
dispose of an income of more than
$30,000 annually.
Sports, discussion and scientific
clubs, literary, dramatic and musical
organizations and disciplinary mea
sures are all in their hands.
Each student contributes $13 an
nually to the Alma Mater Society,
which is the Incorporated student
body, and all these activities are
thus self-financed.
V
4
WIsThE ACTIVITIES
The students support 10 teams in
the major sports of English rugby,
Canadian football and basketball, and
many minor sports, such as rowing,
swimming, golf, track, gymnastics,
euntain
softball, soccer, skiii a d
climb

August 30.3,’.

to

British Columbians will play a
prominent part In discussions of
Pacific Northwest Library Conven
tion, to be held at Harrison Hot
Springs, Sept. 1, 2 and 3, immediate
ly following the annual meeting of
the British Columbia Library Associ
ation at the same place, Aug. 31.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, of the U.B.C.,
and columnist of The Vancouver Sun,
will give the address at the Northwest Association’s annual banquet,
Sept. 2.
GENERAL SYMPOSIUM
The general session at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday will deal with business
and reports. A book symposium will
follow with A. H. Gaylord, librarian
of the Boise Public Library; Kather
ine Anderson, Portland, Ore., and
Nina Napier taking the lead in dis
cussing recent significant books.
C. K. Morrison, librarian of the
Fraser Valley Union Library, will lead
discussion in the “country, regional
and large area service” section of the
round table discussions, to occupy
Thursday forenoon.
An afternoon boat trip has been
arranged, also a banquet.
U.S. SYIIPOSIUM
The third general session, Friday,
will see a symposium on American
Library Association projects, led by
Thyra Brown. and Eleanor Harmon,
Seattle. Mary K. Reely, chief of the
Book Selection Department, Wiscon
sin Free Library Commission, will’
give an address.
Miss Kathleen Kldd, Librarian of
the Vancouver Island Union Library,
and Miss Sarah Fisher, Vancouver
Public Library, will take a prominent
part in round table discussions in the
afternoon.
WEIR TO SPEAK
Hon. C. hI, Weir, provincial aec-.
retary and minister of education, will,
speak on educational and literary,
problems at the dinner session of the.,
B. C. Library Association meeting,
Aug. 31.
Provincial aid for libraries will be
a main theme of the afternoon sea
slon, with Miss Ella H. McDowell,
municipal reference librarian of the
Seattle Public Library, delivering the
main address.
E. S. Robinson, Vancouver’s librar
ian, will discuss aid to city libraries.
Other leading speakers will be C.
K. Morrison, of the Fraser Valley
Union library; John Ridingion, lib
rarian at U.B.C., and Miss Dorothea.
‘
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EDWARD L. LOVELL
formerly a student at Victoria
College, has been awarded a fel
folwship at McGill University.
Mr. Lovell, who took his master’s
degree in chemistry at the Uni
versity of British Columbia last
spring, will work towards a
Ph.D. under Dr. Harold Hibbert,
cellulose expert.
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Appointment of Prof. Angush
Is Protested by Aberhart’-1
aovicc

Objects to U.B.C. Man as Member of Royal
Commission On Canadian Affairs.

‘-

‘i

DMONTON, Sept. 2.—Objection to Prof. Henry Angus of’
E
the University of British Columbia to the federal-provincial constitutional probe on the ground that he is “opposed
to progress” is taken by Premier Aberhart in his letter to
PremierKing, released here today.
He itemizes his opposItion to other members of the corn-’
mission, including H. P. Robinson of Saint John, N.B., who is’
not now a member of the probe.

2

overnment, and the
TEXT OF LETTER.
.
+tility t
concept of political and economic
The letter said:
The following comments on the democracy to

‘

—whitefoot
MISS MARGARET GILLESPIE
Mrs. Ross Gillespie announces the
engagesnent of her elder daughter,
Florence Margaret, to Mr. John
Charles Barbour, son of Mrs. Barhour and the late C. H. Barbour.
The wedding will take place in late
September at the home of tics brideelect’s mother.
Miss Gillespie, a graduate of the
University of British Columbia, is

4-
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Everything Hut A %wini Pool’
In Coile.gians New
I\)

‘
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By DORWIN BAIRD
2000 U. B. C. students,
When
leave their summer jobs in September, and troop back to varsity “for
a rest,” they will get their first
chance to see the new campus
stadium grandstand, now nearing
completion out at Point Grey.
The grandstand has grown uP
like a mushroom the past few
weeks, needing only a roof to cornInside,
plete the exterior job.
underneath the rows of seats that
will •hold 1600, there is still quite
Seating
a bit of work to be done.
capacity will be augmented with
designed to hold
the bleachers,
1000 ,persons.
Entrance to the seats in the new
stadium will be via two ramps, leadlag through the centre of the building, and breaking out about the
Bleacher custenth row of seats.
tomers will wend their way around
the side of the stadium, as the two
structures are separate.
Once seated, the spectator will
be able to get a first rate view
.

.

of the field, no matter where he is
corner
of the
4laced.
Every
grandstand is a box seat, com
manding a view of track and field
without neck craning.
“From the outside, Varsity’s new
tadium is pretty well like any
other grandstand in the city.
It is
following
concrete
construction,
.he acceptod designs for such build-ngs.
The inside, however, is where the
Alma Mater Society is spending a
good deal of its $40,000 appropria
tion.
Locker
rooms,
showers,
equipment rooms,
handball and
squash courts are all included, with
a view to taking the load off the
gymnasium.
Several rooms may be left Uncompleted, there being not quite
enough cash to go the whole way
with the scheme.
Wags whO sug
gested last Spring that a swimming
pool be included may not be far
wrong.
There’s room for it, anyway.
fjj” ¶ I
All th
n’ will ilIighted, al
though the grandstand will not be
,.,.uu’

equipped with illunhintjon—as yet.
Students at U. B. C. will be un
able to borrow for other ventures
until a good part of their $40000
stadium loan is paid off, probably
seven or eight years from now.
They intend, however, to put up an
other section as soon as it is need
ed, gradually adding to the stands
until a bowl has been completed:
Eventual seating capacity of the
finished product may be near 20.000,
a good many years in the future.
Driveway to the new stadium will
be patched up a bit, with parking
space still situated several hundred
yards away by the auditorium.
After the summer’s rest, the play
ing field is in almost perfect con
dition, as is the track.
All in all, the new stadium is a
pretty imposing affair and makes
the campus look more like a uni
versity, rather than a pile of build
ings.
It is the realization of the
dream of a decade of students-’---to
have a decent grandstand. and a
first class playing field and cinder
track.
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Since 1886 Vancouver’s Most Useful Institution

Read that you may receive not only
facts ‘but the significance of those facts
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26,

1937

Our University
The University of British Columbia, we learn,
has at its annual disposal the magnificent sum of ap
proximately $13,000 to award in scholarships, bur
saries and prizes to proficient and needy students.
The pitiful and parsimonious inadequacy of
that sum should make every citizen of Vancouver
hang his head in shame.
We have no need to dwell on the need for ad
ditional scholarships, on the desirability of affording
greater educational facilities for keen but under-,
privileged students whose trained minds would be
an asset to British Columbia.
The lack of these scholarships and facilities rep-

—.
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•T&ESULTS IN JUNIOR
Mrs. Mary Rogers, Secretary to J1’S1OCK JIJDIti1

U.B.C. Pioneer Honored

Sun. sep:4——1937.

President 24 Years, Retires

Varsity Team Winner
To a quiet, unassuming Vancouver
woman, who, in her own estimation
“just carried on with her job” for 24
years in a comparatively minor posi
tion, ‘British Columbia’s premier edu
cational intitution has paid one of the
most handsome tributes ever to be
voiced here to a private citizen by an
official body.
The woman is Mrs. Mary Irene
Rogers. retiring secretary to President
L. S. Klinck of the T.lniverslty of
B. C. and, before: that, to the first
president, Dr. F. Wesbrook.
RESOLUTION PASSED
On her retirement last month, the
U. B. C: Board of governors passed the
following resolution in regret of her
decision to leave the University:
“The Board of Governors wishes
to rèóord Its regret at the resigna
tion of Mrs. Mary I. Rogers, secre
tary to the president. For 24 years
Mrs. Rogers rendered to the Uni
versity a service so distinguished hi
performance, so noble In concep
tion, as to command the admira
tion of all who were associated with
her.
“In addition to her surprising ef
ficiency in the discharge of her
duty, her unfailing courtesy, her
loyalty to the best interests of the
college, her wide and generous
sympathy with all that was good and
ennobling) made her an outstand
ing personality in the insitution.
The Board of Governors wishes to
extend to Mrs. Rogers its deepest
gratitude for a matchless service
,4,eauiifully performed, and to wish
‘aer many happy and useful years as
• ,he continues in her retirement to
ie the friend of the University.”
uch an expression may be said to
almost unprecedented in the
srter-of-a-century history of the
.iversity.
UCATED IN MINNEAPOLIS
utfrs. Rogers, a native of Wisconsin,
educated in Minneapolis, where,
she came into the employ

U.B.C. Man Marries
SUN) Easterner Saturday
KINGSTON, Ont.
Mary Ray
Fraser
was married at Chalmers
church Saturday to Joseph William
Bishop of Toronto.
The bride is the daugter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kenneth Fraser, and
the groom th son ef Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Bishop of Vancouver.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Rev. 0. A. Brown,
assisted by Rev. Dr. 11. A. Kent, prin
dual of Queens Theological College.
ofuciated.
Mr. Bishop and his brother. Mr.
Charles Bishop. who also resides in
the east, are well knowu here, both
having graduated froni the University
of British Columbia.

With 1213 Points.

,

The University junior judging
team, scorIng 1213 points out of a
possible 1500, won the junior live
stock competition at the Exhibition
on Tuesday. The team will receive
B.C.
Stock Breeders’ challenge
trophy, and each memh of the
team will receive a go4êedal.
The winning grou çthposed of
“Davie” and Alas
‘Toung and
Victor Hanfort
coached by
John Young, h
s an at th Uni
versity of B.
ry,farm.
Second
ent to the Milner
team, c
d of Charles Free
man, Go
n Davis and Boultbee
Rogers, wi h 1102 points. Members
of this team will receive silver
medals.
Bruce Hutchison, Ray Annie and
Percy Olley of Chilliwack were
awarded third place and will re
ceive bronze medals.

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.
ment of Dr. F. P. Wesbuook,. Qana
dian born and educated Dean of the:
When her resignation took effect,
the entire administrative staff united
in paying’ tribute to her, and a special
presentation, was, made on tleir be
half by Registrar Stanley W. Mathews.
College of Medici’ie and Surgery in
the University of. Milinesota.
As his secretary, she came with him
to Vancouver in, 1913, when he be
came first president of the yet unborn
University of B. C.
Much of the early work in the
formation of the University passed
through her hands, and her tact,
courtesy and discretion became a by
word amongst all those concerned
with the infant institution in its dif.
ficult war years.
On the death of Dr. Wesbrook, Mrs
Rogers continued as ‘secretary tt
President Klinck; ‘and her regime ir
the administrative offices for thc
next 19 years was marked with tb
same outstanding qualities:

The ten prizes for the junior In
dividual judging were awarded as
follows: 1,

.

It is the seat of that training that will enable
us to wrest wealth from our natural resources.
This is what our University will do for us.
What will we do for our University?

—

.1
“iotany Classes.
A series of weekly evening classes
in general botany, under Prof. John
Davidson, will begin at the Uni
versity of B. C. on September 28, it
is announced by the Department,
University Extension.
The course off ers.jTh A,en ral
f aining an
public an opp
of plant life in,
intimate kno
as a good grounding
B. C., as w
egistra
on elementary bo
—

Se :20.
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eny-Iour years she has seen
In’
the University moved successively
from the Carter-Cotton Building to
and
the General Hospital
its present location at Point Grey,
Through her hands have gone most
of the details of administration that
Its
have brought the University

Quarter
CONBAT ‘ISMS’ Nearly
Century Service
IVflH RELIGION To Varsity Ends
Synod Adjourns De
bate On Communism;
Election Results.
-

H

.

(By Canadian Press.)
HALIFAX, Sept. 3.—J. Friend
Day of Vancouver claimed before
the General Synod of the Church
of England in Canada that any
attempt to intro’duce religious edu
cation in the public schools and
universities of British Columbia
would be supererogation.
He was discussing a resolution
that steps be taken to provide
greater religious education In the
centres of learning throughout the
Dominion and said that such edu
cation was specifically banned In
the universities of British Coluni
bia while training in the public
schools was limited to the Lord’s
Prayer.

V

,

(UiM”
DEBATE
Later when the Synod was dis
cussing evangelism, the debate
wandered into the field of Cornsnunism. Judge G. W. M. Morley
of Owen Sound, Ont., and Chan
cellor E. S. Wigle, mayor of Wind
or, moved that In view of the men
ace of Communism all dioceses rec
ommend that the provisions of the
Public Schools Act be taken full
advantage with a view to giving
religious Instruction for a certain
period each week to children of
their particular religious body.
To a suggestion of one delegate
that the matter be dropped as “un
fortunate” Principal R. B. McE1heran of Wycliffe College, protested
that this was one of the greatest
questions before the church today.
Judge Morley claimed that the
only way of combatting Com
munism and all other Isms was by
the teaching system in the public
schools, while Chancellor Wigle
wanted a strong pronouncement for
attack on the Inroads of Corn
‘tern In Windsor.
matter was adjourned to be
later.
--‘ up
of loss of income by
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Editor, The Situ: Sir.—Your editorial. “Our Urn
long overdue: truly, the remarks of
are
doshow
tangible manner

versity,”

some

of

recent

visitors

pertinent;

not

With the retirement of Mrs. Mary
Rogers, secretary to President L. S.
Klinck, the University of British
Columbia has lost a personality
who has been associated with the
institution since Its earliest begin

ago Mrs.
years
TwentyTour
Rogers came to Vancouver from
Minnesota as secretary to Dr. F. F.
esident of the

1937

UnIversity.
At that time the éollege w&s a
mere small administrative office in
the Carter-Cotton (now Daily Prov
ince) Building. She has remained
as secretary to the president of the
University ever since, watching and
helping the institution grow to its
present Important place In the life

of the province.
“SURPASSING EEFLCIENCY.”
When she ended her years of
service recently the board of gov
ernors paid the following glowing

-

of

in

our

we

any

many

assets.

appreciation

Sep :2—1937.

Just recently I read where the University
Michigan’s assets are inventoried at $50,000,000;
the university’s permanent assets
in funds, lands, buildings and
have been.
contributed. They have
than 150
endowed funds.
It would be interesting to learn at what figure
- the assets of the U. B. C. are inventoried.
For some reason I feel we are not “university
in Vancouver; one reason may be that
politics played an important role at times In the
• founding and administration. There is not the
sense of security and financial returns for tie
• staff there should be. In other words, there Is
- apparently
the necessary team work to produce
long-term results. We have, however, been singu
larly fortunate In
our professors, for our
.graduates have an enviable standing, as Is wit
nessed by their acceptance by other universities
and positions opened to them.
There Is no reason why our universIty should
• not have endowment funds. If leaders of Industry
can accumulate fortunes from our resources, then
- they
should provide some means of reimbursing
and perpetuating facilities to likewise prosper for
the generations to come.
Might I suggest one method which, If properly
approached, should bear fruit:
Mining, forestry, engineering, economics, them
Istry and bacteriology, agriculture, social science
are all courses which could be easily endowed by
business groups. A properly selected committee
should be formed to draw up plans and interview
leaders in each industrial group.
In this way the mining people would be doing
constructive work for their industry, and so. on
- down
the line.
Chemistry and bacteriology, fishing Interests;
Economics, shipping and export Interests;
Social science, general subscribers;
Agriculture, urban Interests;
Engineering, electrical power company, telephone
company, general manufacturing;
Forestry, loggers, sawmlflers.
American silver producers, who financed a study
of industrial possibilities for silver several years
ago, are now establishing 15 fellowshIps at cone
institutions to explore the possibilities exposed by
the study.
B. K.
of

over

FAIR JUDGES
ARE SELECTED.
Experts From Island, Lower
Mainland and Northwest
Are Appointed

was

our

our

3

-

to

site

Governors Paid
Glowing Tribute
To Mrs. Rogers

Wesbrook, fi

-

one-quarter

of

equipment,

more

permanent

conscious”

not

many

of

Leading authorities of- the
island, the lower mainland and
the northwest have been selected
to judge the different classes in
competition at Victoria’s Fall Fair
starting at the Willows a week
from Saturday, a complete list of
officials released today showed.
Those who will award points in
the various sections follow:
CATTLE Vie :Times.
Jerseys, Prof. H. M. King,
University of B.C.; Hoisteins, H.
L. Steves, Steveston; beef cattle,
Jack Napier, Odessa, Washing
ton; Ayrshlres, John Young,-Uni.
versity of B.C. Farm; Guernseys,
H. H. Unsworth, secretary, B.C.
Guernsey Breeders Association,
Sardis; cow testing and R.O.P.,
G. H. Thornbery, Victoria.
HORSES Sepl — 1937.
Light and Horsehow, Dr. M,
Sparrow, R.R. No. 1, Steveston;
heavy, George P. Jackson, Sal
mon Arm.
Boys’ and Girls’ Club—R. G.
Sutton, New Westminster; T. G.
Stewart, Dominion livestock pro

-
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nd tribute to her long and faithful
career:
“For

twenty-four

years

Mrs.

Rogers rendered to the University
a

service

so

distinguished in

perfor

mance, so noble in conception, as to
command the admiration of all
who were privileged to be associ

ated with her.

U. M.
the
The Board of Governors
U. B. C. Monday night appointed
Lieut.-Col. Gordon Merritt Shrum,
M.M., Ph.D., F.R.C.S., associate
of physics at the Univer
ity, to be director of the depart
ment of university extension, suc
ceeding Prof. Robert England, who
has resigned.
Lleut,-Col. Shrum was also ad
vanced to the post of full professor
n the department of physics, but
will be given leave from that de
artment while engaged in his
luties as director of extension.
Lleut.-Col. Shrum, graduate of
he University of Toronto, where he
won his doctorate, has been associ
ted with the university faculty
thee the U.B.C. was a collection of
hacks In what is now the Vancou
ver General Hospital.
His work in the department of
thysics has been brilliant. He
pecializes In radio-active physics,
nd invented the most sensitive
nown radio-activity detector.
-.

“In addition to her surpassing ef
ficiency in the discharge of her
duty, her unfailing courtesy, her
loyalty to the highest interests of
the college and her wide and gen
erous sympathy with all that was
good and ennobling, made her an
outstanding personality In the insti

.

of

tution.

professor

“The Board of Governors wishes
to extend to Mrs. Rogers Its deepest
gratitude for a matchless service,
beautifully performed, and to wish

her many happy and restful years
as she continues in her retirement

to be the friend of the University.”
HAS SEEN MANY CHANGES.
•

r

Mrs. Rogers was born in Wis
con sin, and became secretary to Dr.
Wesbrook in Minneapolis in 1900.
I In 1913 while dean of the College
of Medicine and Surgery at the
University of Minnesota, he was
appointed first president of the
University of B. C., and Mrs.
Rogers came West with him.

Hart Will Open
Varsity Stadium
The new stadium at the Univer
sity of B. C. will be officially opened
on October 2 by Hon. John Hart,

provincial minister of finance,
is
announced by David Carep
si
dent of the Alma Mate
The stadium has
een cam
pleted at a c
-- $40,000,
which
was raised
mg a bond issue,
to be paid o i yearly installments
by the stu at body. Hon. John
Hart agreed that the B. C. Govern
ment should pay the interest on
the

-
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Varsity Graduates to Wed

1fl.Sop:4—-—l937

HAR.RISON, B.C., Sept. 1.—Hon. 0.
M. Wcir, minister of education, last
night said he would support a pro
gram to improve library conditions in
British Columbia.
After discussing the matter with
delegates to the convention of the
British Columbia Library Association
here, the minister asked for concrete
proposals.
“The function of librarians is a
vital part of this work,” he said. “You
are just as important as university
professors.”
OTTAWA MAY HELP
British Columbia received $100,000
from Ottawa this year for physical
education, he said, and the Dominion
Government might make a grant for
adult education.
“I think we might get some money
for library work among the unem
ployed.”
The convention carried unanimous
ly a resolution of Dr. Norman Black,
Vancouver high school teacher, that
administration of the Library Act be
changed from the office of provincial
secretary to the departmeat of edu
cation.
E. S. Robinson, head of the Van
couver Public Library, said “only
about one-quarter to one-third of the
population (of Vancouver) has access
to the public library,” and suggested
some contribution from provincial
revenues should be made to extend
library services throughout the prov
ince.
SHOULD USE POWER
Library boards should exercise pow
ers under the Library Act to compel
rnunicipalities to appropriate the
budget they asked, Mr. Robinson sug
gested, although he admitted having
tried it unsuccessfully in Vancouver.
Mrs. Edward Mahon, Vancouver,
president of the British Columbia
School Trustees’ Association, said the
problem of libraries will fully occupy
school trustees for the next year or
two during adjustment to the new
curriculum.
A suggestion of John Ridington,
University of British -Columbia librarian, that library boards would have
more influence if elected rather than
aooointed. was forwarded to the reso
lutions committee.
ENLARGE COMMISSION
Another resolution, moved by Bruce
Carrick, Abbotsfoyd, B.C., asked for
enlargement of the Public Library
Commission from its present three
members to seven, to include three
laymen, two professional librarians,
the provincial librarian and the
superintendent of education.
Two other resolutions urged ap
pointment of a trained librarian to
assist Dr. Kaye Lamb, provincial
librarian, In supervising adult educa
tion, and the appointment of a supervisor for school libraries.
C. K. Morrison, Abbotsford, was
elected president of the association,
succeeding H. Norman Lister of New
Westminster.
Other officers elected were:
Honorary nresident, Hon. G. M.
Weir; vice president, Miss C. K. Creelman, Vancouver; secretary. Miss Helen
Berry, Vancouver; treasurer, Miss
Joan Brambly, Victoria; members at
large, Mrs. E. M. E. Naier, Victoria,
and Miss Ruth Cameron, New West
minster.
selection of the next convention
city was left to the executive.

rcoronation
—Artona

Mit. JOHN ARMSTRONG
MISS CONSTANCE CRIJMP
University of British Columbia
the
of
students
former
Two brilliant
today by Mr. and Mrs.
are principals in the engagement announced
who make known the be
Harold Crump, 755 West Fourtteenth Avenue,
Lilian, to Mr. John E. Arm
trothal of their cRier daughter, ConstanceArmstrong of Cloverdale, B. C.
E.
strong, only son of Mr. and Mrs. David October
at St. George’s Anglican
The wedding will take place in early
Church.
from the University
Both Miss Crump and her fiance graduated
granted two schol3fshlpS, the
here, from which Mr. Armstrong was
Mr. Armstrong
Carnegie and the Dr. Nicholson scholarship in geology.
of Toronto, where he was
holds- a teaching fellowship at the University
awarded his Ph.D.
.

-

r.,øL’

—Hon. G. M. Weir

U.S. Gift To
U.B.C._Library
SUN.

Medals for
U.B.C. Staff Members
has

The King’s Coronation Medal
been conferred on four prominent
members of the 41.,, B. C. staff, it Is
announced.
They arePlesident L. S. Klinck,
Dean Daniel Buchanan, Faculty of
Arts; Dean F. M. Clement, Faculty of
Agriculture, and Prof. A. U. Hutchin
son. Department of Botany.
Mrs. Klinck s also a ecient of
the medal. j’W4
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Governors Grant Leave to
Prof. Angus

At a meeting of the U.B.CI. Board of
Governors yesterday leave was granted
Professor H. F. Angus, head of the
department of economics, for what
ever period he requires to fill his
duties as recently nominated member
of the Commission on Dominion-Pro
vincial Relations.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, economic ad
visor to the provincial government,
will act as head of the department in
Professor Angus’ absence.
An Important gift from the govern.
ment of the United States was form
ally accepted by the Board.
It consists of 1419 publications of
the government dealing with the
various branches of science and learn
ing taught at the University.
A. P. Tisdel, superintendent of
docunients of the U. S. government, is
the donor.
A series of 65 lantern slides for the
University’s visual education equip
ment was accepted from the Italian
government.
Miss E. Beth Abernethy was pro
moted to be secretary to the presi
dent, succeeding Mrs. Mary I. Rogers,
resigned.
The Board also accepted a bursary
to the annual value of $250, donated
by Major and Mrs. W. G. Swan, pre
sented In memory of their son, Wil
liam Mackenzie Swan, U.B.C. student
killed in a fell from the new Pattullo
Bridge at New Westminster July 28.
The bursary will be awarded to stu
dents of third, fourth or fifth year
applied science, In need of financial
assistance to enable completion of
their university courses.
At the conclusion of the meeting
‘President L. S. Klinck of the U.B.C.
expressed the University’s apprecia
tion of the generous gift of the United
States to the U.B.C. library.

-

—C. P. Detioff, The Deny Province Staff Photographer.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN H. B. LARSEN.
T St. Mary’s .Anglican Church on Friday afternoon, Elisabeth
(Elsje) de Ridder became the bride of Mr. John H. R. Larsen,
of Professor and Mrs. Thorleif Larsen. The young couple were
tphotophed as they left the church following the ceremony.

-
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B. C. Government o A.kI
Ottawa Aid for
Extensions
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Librarians mpor an
ory Professors’
.
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J. N. Osborne And
Bride on Island
Honeymoon
Motor
sun. a:2S1937
Dramatically regal in a moyenage
bridal gown of white velvet, yoked and
girdled in pearls, was Gertrude Gray
son at her 3 o’clock wedding Wednes
day afternoon to Mr. James Norman
Osborne, younger son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Osborne of this city.
Rev. E. D. Braden, D.D., officiated
at the nuptial service, which was
solemnized in Ryerson United Church
and followed by a reception at the
home of the bridegroom’s parents..
ATTENDED UNIVERSITY HERE
The lzride, who is the younger
daughter of Mr. Norval Grisyson of
Medicine Hat, attended the University
of British Columbia and is a member
of Alpha Delta fraternity. She
was given in marriage by her father
and attended by her sister, Miss Bea
trice Grayson, while Mr. Robert Os
borne, a bridegroom of this summer
also, was his brother’s best man.
A shower of gardenias and lilies
of the valley was perfect complement
to the bridal robe that adhered to the
strict simplicity of medieval beauty,
its long sleeves fully gathered at the
shoulders and intricate shirriug above
the girdle releasing soft folds for the
skirt,
A scroll-like floral plastron of the
te velvet capped the bridal coif
-1 from it: flared out a shoulder

.

ietathc cloth of silver
t accent for the tur
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Bursary at Varsity
Given in Memory
Of W.M Swan.
‘

.

i
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A bursary of an annual value
of $250 has been given to the
University of British Columbia
by Major and Mrs. W. G. Swan,
in memory of their son, William
outstanding
Mackenzie
Swan,
undergraduate student and pOpUlar athlete, who was led July
28 at New Westmiadtea
The bursary w14’e ‘awarded to
a student or,.’wtdents registered
in third, G,uh or fifth year of
the faa) of applied science,
financial assistance to
requn
enab
him or them to continue
studies at the University.
In making the award, consideration will be given to the academic
record of the applicant, and to
his participation in undergraduate affairs. It will be known as
the William Mackenzie Swan
Memorial Bursary.

lATtER

.

By ALAN MORLEY
With the appointment, announced today, of Lieut.-Col. Gordon M.
Shiruni as director of university, extension, the University of B. C. has
successfully surmounted a crisis
that will bulk larger and larger in
the history of education in British
Columbia as it rececea into a distance where it can be measured in
Its true perspective.
Little is known,
rectly known, of the progress and
importance of the extension work
the University has initiated in the
past two years.
This statement holds for a goodly
part of the University itself, as
well as for outside circles.
*
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Cniropociist

earn

,

Will Serve Oflderal
Commission.

ane

PROWE

.

Sep:2

Sop :4.L937.

Before Robert England, resigning
director, left for his new post in
Winnipeg with a large public utility
company, he discussed the situation
With me freely and frankly.
I had suspected that there was
more behind his resignation than
appeared to the naked eye. I knew
t’Jj’ -ijp’ difficul
ties he had been up agns,
disappointments he had met, the’
opposition he faced. But he told me
I Was wrong.
I
“No!” he said. “There is just
I am leaving the Uni
• versity, and that is the ever-pres
ent fact that educational institu
Lions cannot compete with indus
MA.,
try for men.”
head of the department of eco
“I have been offered just twice
nonlics at University of B. C., has • the salary, with far better prospects
of advancement, in Winnipeg than
been granted leave of absence for
I have here. In justice to my wife
one year or a longer period by the
and family I cannot refuse.”
I do not think Mr. England will
board of governors to enable him
mind my making this confidence
to serve as a member of the fed
public, for it points a moral that
B. C. cannot
eral commission on Dominion-Pro
.

PROF. ANGUS GIVEN
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Janet Davidson
And Wm. Patmore
Wed_Wednesday
[•
1
_—$-U
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He had t perform iii3iaclii!
tact in reconciling hard-boiled bustnessmen, radical economic politl
cians, hosti1 laymen, and apathetic
educational heads. He had to walk
on eggs to avoid offending unof
ficial and semi-official organiza
tions that were making sporadic
excursions into adult training. Re
had the almost impossible task of
co-ordinating these agencies and
persuading them to work In co
operation Instead of jealous opposi
tion.
But In all of It, he never lost
sight of the main objective—to
make it possible for any man or
woman in B. C., desirous of im
proving himself or herself, to have
full access to, and experienced help
with learning, all the modern world
had to teach them.
In the selection of Lieut.-Col.
Gordon Merritt Shrum, M.lvT., Ph.D.,
F.R.C.S., admittedly one of Can
ada’s most brilliant scientists and
for 12 years a prominent member
of the U.B.C.’s physics department,
they have made a choice that no
one who knows the man can fail to
applaud.

reason

,

.

‘

,

ignore.

*

vlncial relations.
During the absence of Mr. Angus
his place as head of the economics
department will be filled by Dr. W.
Carrothers, former chairman of the

*

*

And that is, that hundreds of
first-class men are serving in pub
lic positions like this at a fraction
of what they might obtain else
where, and in addition they put up’
with constant abuse and intel’Ier
ence that they would never receive In a private capacity.
A glimpse at Mr. England’s
achievements and experiences will
confirm this. Let his own words
tell the situation that faced him.
“Western civilization has nothing
te approach what I found,” he
said. “The adult in B. C. had no
approach to higher education m
spite of modern progress. The high
school dealt only with adolescents.
There was no broad view of theT
requirements of the
men and I
women of the province. Their I
problems were not understood, arid
the purpose of adult education was
and lay enmity to it.
and lay
it”
“It has been the devil’s own job
to, bridge the gap.”

provincial economics council
Miss B. B. Abernethy, BA., for
merly assistant registrar, has been
appointed by the board as secretary
to President L. S. Kllnck for a
period of a year. Miss Abernethy
succeeds Mrs. Mary I. Rogers, who
has retired.
Two gifts to the University are
acknowledged by the board of gov
ernors. The Royal Italian Govern
ment has presented to the depart
ment of University extension, a
series of sixty-five colored lantern
slides depicting famous old masters
in Italian galleries.
A. P. Tisdel, superintendent of
documents, Washington, D.C., has :
made a very valuable gift to the
University library of 1419 miscel
laneous publications of the United
States Government. In acknowledg
ing the gift, President L. S. Klinck
states that the American Govern
ment has always been very gen
erous In its many gifts to the
University.

emnity

*

,
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The Impo1tant point is that he
bridged that gap, and the cause of
education for B. C.’s men and
women can go forward.
His first troubles were financial.
Some $10,000 was supposed to pay
for a year’s “education” of B. C.’s
adults. If it had not been for a
generous grant from a United States
source, the Carnegie Corporation,
not a cent more would have been
available.
Except for some preliminary cxperimental work carried on at a
complete sacrifice of their scanty
leisure by university professors in
the previous two years, no one knew
what sort of education B. C. men
and women wanted, what sort
would benefit them most, or how it
was possible to get that education
to them.
If adult education was to be
saved from jealous stranglers in Its
infancy he was faced with the
problem not only of solving these
difficulties with no guide to go by,
but also of producing substantial
results within a year.
*

.

*

*

The results were produced.
Mr. England experimented with
almost evety known device for adult
instruction. He organized lectures
and lecture series. He initiated
visual education with slides and
lectures. He got programs placed
on the radio. He formed study
classes and groups and week-end
classes and open forums. He used
the forces of publicity and the
drama, of workers’ groups and educational associations.

‘

GEORGE P. PARIS
A recent arrival in the Vancou
ver field of chiropody is George P.
Paris, U.S.C., elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre Paris of 2276 Franklin
Street, who has returned from
Chicago after completing three
years of study and practice in the
Illinois College of Chiropody and
the Chicago Foot Clinics, where he
received his degree of Doctor of
Surgical Chiropody with honors.
He is joining his father, who,
for the past 30 years, has been mak
ing and fitting correct shoes and
giving orthopaedic, electrical and
surgical treatments for foot ail
ments, in the well-known Foot
Clinic and shoe store at 51 West
Hastings Street.
George Paris attended the U.B.C.
and is a member of Phi Alpha Pi
fraternity. He passed the Illinois
State Board and -the B. C. Provin
cial Board prior to beginning his
local practice.
-

-

-

B. C. Stude n ts
-

-

epfember was ushered in with no,
less than three weddings of wide int.crest throughout the province, among
them the Patmore-Davidson nupuals I
which, due to changing plans of the
principals, were moved ahead in date
from Sept. 11 to Wednesday evening.
It was in the lovely surroundings of
the Southwest Marine Drive home of
the bride’s parents, Professor and Mrs.
James Grant Davidson, that marriage
rites were read with simple dignity
for Janet Curtis Davidson and Wil
liam Henry Patpsore, both of Whom
attDnded the University of British
Coumbia, where Professor Davidson,
who gave his -only daughter in marriage, is associated with the Depart
ment of Physics.
TO RESIDE AT PRINCETON
Following his graduation, Mr. Pat..
more, who is the son of Mr. L. W.
Patmore, K.C., and’ ‘Mrs Patmore ‘of
Prince Rupert, continued his studies
for his Ph.D. at Princeton, where he
has an assistant associateship. It is
to Princeton Mr. Patmore -will take
his bride to reside in mid-September
on their return to the city for a
short time from a honeymoon up the
West

_____
____

SAYS PACIFIC RELATIONS
I1TITUTE IS I
£ JAPAN SEjfIS
To the Editor:—Professor Soward of the University of British

Sep.

4
%
/f

Brides
Of Early
Autumn

Columbia
says
in
Tuesday’s
Times that influences against
Anglo-Saxons in Canada will con
tinue to grow, and that Canadian
isolation from England is a con.
tinuous policy, not mere a
• passing 4
episode.,,
_
•
These statemen are thof
oughly consistent with this “Pi.
lie Relations’ Institute, for this
institute was started by Italian
professors at Tokio University.
INVITA TIONS hav# been
One of these Italian professors,
sued by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. U•

(f -3-

1’”J
’
PRO 1
C.

when passing through Victoria
Robson to the marriage of their
some years ago on his way to
daughter, Vera Phyllis Primp- Italy,
remarked in
rose, to Mr. Thomas Leith Brock, that England was a local paper
not included
afternoon
on the
of Thursday, in this Pacific Relations business
September 16, at 3 o’clock at St. as “England is too far away.”
John’s Anglican Church, North
Evidently New York is not too
Vancouver. Mr. Brook is a n far away, as this ‘Pacific Rela
of the late Dean and Mrs. B. W. tions Institute” is largely fi.
Brook. He is a former student of nanced by Fascist money from
the Royal Military College at ew York.
Its object is to weaken England
Kingston, Ontario, and obtained by
breaking her colonies away
his B.A. and M.A.Sc. at the Uni from her.
‘crsity of B.C., ii’here he bt
If anyone should object to
came
member of Alpha Delta ‘these statements, I will hand out
some more.
5
Phi fraternity. jWrr. Brock j,
GLADYS SHRAPNEL.
also an officer in the Seajorth
1578 Clive Drive, Oak Bay.,
Highianders.

S
Dr. C. MCLEAN FRASER
Owing to the outstanding scien
tific importance of his work, the
National Research Council of Can
ada, an official government body.
has assisted a Vancouver scientist,
Dr. C. McLean Fraser, head of the
U.fl. C. department of zoology, to
publish In a 300-page volume the
results of his work on Pacific
Coast hydroids, marine growths of
great importance as fish foods.
Dr. Fraser is the recognized
world authority on hydroids. and is
often consulted by the Emperor of
Japan, whose scientific bent Is di
rected chiefly toward the collection
and classification of these animals
which grow on the sea-bottom like
plants, and are a prime factor in
marine economy.

.
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ppointed to Commission

MISS VERA ROBS
1
ON

-

wsr interest in the lower
O Fmainland,
where the groomto-be is well-known for his
scholastic attainments, is the en
gagement announced in London

Burrows, S Upper Wimpole
R. A. MacKay, left, professor of government at Dathousie Univer.
street, London, and Hull Bush sity,
and H. F. Angus, professor of economics at the University of
Mountnessing, Essex, to Dr. H. British Columbia, who
have been appointed members of the Royal
B. Lyle Streight, elder son of Mr. Commission to examine into Dominion
and provincial financial
H. M. Streight of New Westmin
A___
ster and the late Mrs. Streight.
Sep:),,7——’37.
Miss Burrows hold8 a B.Sc. de
gree from London University
and Mr. Streight graduated from
University of B.C. in 1927, later
continuing there for his M.A.
and then obtaining his Ph.D.
--.Dr. G. G. Sedgewick
degree at University of Binning“The
seeds of 1937
ham, England. Since then he has
obvious In
the literature of the were
90’s,” declared
been occupied in post-graduate Dr. 0. G. Sedgewick,
head
the
studies at Oxford. Following U.B.C. department of English of
litera
Lure and Vancouver Sun
columnist, in
their marriage, which will take the
first of the

Sj

.

•
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Made Us Think’
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Varsty Ruggers
Work Out Saturday
Varsity
practice
campus S
that a
pla•.’ +

rv-’

F--

“-‘i

r

Varsity’s
promised
schedule,
a
Prairie trip, for the footballers is
proving quite a drawing card for the
players and prospective players, ac
cording to Senior Mapager
Herb
p_. jj
j
Burke.
• j ,
Although the practices don’t art
until nine o’clock Monday morhing,
Herb is not losing much time looking
up old and new material and is very
optimistic about the U.B.C. chances
this year. Whereas Burke’s father,
like all other football coaches, was
always very pessimistic of the team’s
chances each year, Herb himself is
‘ure that U.B.C. will take the B.C.
championship and the Hardy Cup.
Most of last year’s first string will
be back in the persons of Tommy Wil
liams. Oscar Orr, Lee Straight, Bar-.
ney Boe, Stradiotti, Don Mclvor, ap
Roberts, Jack Charleton, Marcel Guiget and Bert Horwood, the last-mm-.
ute discovery. Johnny Pearson, the
great blue and gold kicker has not
been heard from, but friends say he
will be out there.
Maury Van Vliet arrives in town
tonight all set to kill the boys with
his setting-up exercises as a starter.
Maury will also take care of Varsity’s
champion English rugby team In the
first few practices, until Coach Cap
tain Dobbie can take them over.
Perhaps not a few of the ruggers
will stay with the football team,
too,
with those nice juicy trips beckoning
:tothem.
•
Burke was not sure just who would’
be turning out for the first practices,
but he has a list of names that looks
like the telephone directory. He
also
has a small list of players who starred
last year and won’t be In evidence
this
fall. They are Larry McHugh, star
end. Harry Gray. Ken McRae, Curly.
McDowell and Bill Hodgson, a first.
string inside.
Promising newcomers are
Ross, Alex Orr and Ted Gray,Jack
all
stars in High School and
Junior
ranks.
Practices will continue every morn
ing for the first week and then
will
be changed to afternoon and noon
practices after the lectures start.
Lights have been put up on the
soccer pitch for early evenings
in
these short fall days. The team
has
just four weeks in which to learn
the signals and get in ulaying
tion, much less time than the condi
other
team n the city.

,5 r

iTB
Plan Broadcasts

of Sine Margaret, daughter of
Dr. Arthur Burrows, M.D.,
M.R.C.P., D.M.R.E., and Mrs.

groom wilt take up residence in
Eastern Canada.

Collegians Will T r a v e I
Which Is Always
SV,PoPular_Idea

•

University of B. C. student ,4eaded
by Malcolm Brown, president bf the
U.B.C. Literary and Scientific Society.
governing body of all undergraduate
scientific, literary
and discussion
clubs, are “taking to the air” over sta
tion CJOR here this fa1j.4I,’
The Varsity undergr
#lan a
1
series of half-hour weekly programs
in which campus life, fun and study
will be broadcast to the world.
The time Is being donated by the
local station, and the programs have
the official blessing of the Univer
sity authorities, some of whom will
take part hi the broadcasts.
First program of the series, te be
given near the end of September, will
introduce campus personalities to the
air audience.
President L. S. Eiinck of the Un!
versity will be the first Interviewee,
after which prominent professors, the
president of the Students’ Council,
Dave Carey, a number of outstanding
athletes, and leaders of student activi
ties, will be interrogated by imder
graduate announcers.
The second program, a week later,
wili be arranged by the U.B.C. Musi
cal Society and the Players’ Club, and
will consist of 15 mInutes of college
songs and music, and a playlet acted
by students
Plays to be presented during the year
Will include several by Sidney Risk,
U.B.C. graduate, who has made good
as a radio dramatist with the British
Broadcasting Corporation.
Other programs will include plays,
music, round-table discussions, labora
tory sequences with sound effects,
debates on topics of interest to B.
C.,
and scenes of campus life.

17 1
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VARSITY PREPARES•
ro ___ep_j
STIIDETS

‘j9j
Vi11 Gather Thursday
For Instructions,

An extensive programme of weTcome for new students at the
University of B. C. is announced
by Prof. Walter H. 0 e, chairman of the newcomers
ganiza.
tion committee.
All undergraduate
tering the
university for the
t time will
assemble in theniversity audi
torium on Thury at 9:15. Here
I they will he
structions from
David Carey,
ident of the Alma
Mater Society; n address by Presi
V dent L. S. Iclinck, explanations and
Instructions regarding courses by
Dean Daniel Buchanan, an address
by Librarian John Ridington, and
instructions from Provincial Police
0
I on traffic regulations.
The women will then be addressed
by Miss M. L. Bollert, dean of
women, and Miss Gertrude Moore,
Instructor in physical education.
The men will be addressed by
Maurice Van Vliet, instructor in
physical education.

Changes
At “U,,

--

4--

Varsity’s new stadium Is not the
only new addition to the campus this
year.
The gymnasium floor as usual ha8
been re-varnished and looks like a
mirror again.
Another Improve
ment on the building is the alteration
of the Canadian rugby room, Whereas
entrance .to the room was obtained
through another room that was al
ways littered with gym mats and
apparatus, this year it is not the
case.There has been a tunnel built
under the floor from the other dress
ing rooms. Another reason for this
was to eliminate the necessity of
walking past the end of the gym
when traveling from thee to the
shower ro.
The wrestling room has been re
novated considerably as also has the
men’s locker room in the library.
The floodlights on the soccer field
are also very good. They are to ie
used for evening practise by the vari
ous teams, mostly the footballers.
They consist of two standards with a
powerful floodlight on each. There
will be plenty of light on over half
of the field.
The last and probably most wel
come addition is a clock In the cafe
teria. it is here that many students
spend a lot of their spare moments,
and heretofore have often been late
or had to be eternally asking the
time, If they themselves were with
out watches.
-,‘

A graduate of U.B.C., and only
years old, Dr. Leften 3. Stavrian
of Vancouver has been appointed ii
structor in the department of
tory. Queen’s University .oronto.
He leaves Sunday. J’( 4
Dr. Stavrianos won the Vancou’
Women’s Canadian Club scholars]
at U.B.C. in 1931. After receiving ]
degree as bachelor of arts in 1933
attended Clark University, Worcest
Mass., on a scholarship, and r9ceiy “
his M.A. degree in 1934.
Re became assistant in’S depai(
ment of history and International re
lations at Clark and lat.,
achieved his Ph.D. degree.
ik’
He spent the summer with (4
h psr
s Mr. and Mrs. S. Stavnanôs, 61
t Pender Street.

Four years of college lire began today for more than 400 members
of the University of British Columbia’s freshmen class of ‘41, shown in
the top picture, in the U.B.C. auditorium listening this morning to counsel
and caution offered by ‘varsity officials.
Helpful seniors gave individual guidance later to puzzled “frosh”
taking their first stroll on a college campus. Lower picture shows Dave
Carey, right, president of the Alma Mater Society, chatting with one of
the students.

Sun. Sep
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LECTURES SEPT. 20.
Thursday aft nOpsi and Friday
morning, at
will be divided
into two gro
.
Group one, those
with initials from A to L, will
check registration in the gymna
sium Thursday afternoon, and make
a tour of the library on Friday.
Group two, those with initials from
M to Z, will visit the library Thurs
day afternoon, and check registra
tion Friday morning.
On Friday afternoon, students
are expected to familiarize them
selves with buildings and campus,
complete registrations and make
up lecture time-tables.
Lectures will begin at 9 am.,
Monday, Sept. 20. Opening addresses
to students of all faculties will be
held In the auditorium on Wednes
iiay afternoon, Sept. 22.

:•

U.B.C. Grad on Staff
Of Queen’s Universit

Class of ‘41 Starts Four Years of
Campus Life at University

U.B.C. Limits
Attendance
President L. S. Klinck Greets
Arts ‘41
“Limitation of attendance has been
imposed on the University as as abso
lute necessity,” stated President L. S.
Klinck, as he welcomed the
of
arts ‘41 to the University .oday.
lIe stated that it has been neczssary
to raise the standard of adminlon to
applied science classes. To pern the
staff to cover the curriculum :t has
been necessary to reduce the time
spent on examinations.
“We are at a loss to know ho to
accommodate all our students this
year,” he stated.
Last year we had the recqrd number;
of 372 freshmen in first year arts.
I This year we had 435.”
It is stated by the registrar’s office
that when second year arts and ap
plied science students entering on
senior matriculation have completed
registering there should be more than
1
(f ñe* siüents attending University
this year.
Standards for students entering
applied science will be raised from 50
to 60 per cent, effective in 1938.
Initiation for the inconun g fresh.j
men has been banned.

Iaury Pleased
With Stadium
Boost
Campus
“Inmy opinion this stadium will
do more to increase interest in ath
letics and bring students out for
participation than any other thing
in the past,” Commented Maury
Van Vilet, U. B. C. athletic director,
as he made a brief inspection of the
new strtic
n
rffiq’ to the
campus.
W’J I
The popular coach was somewhat
surprised at the l*ogress which has
been made during the summer. He
figures the new plant will fill a big
gap in present campus life.
According to present plans, the
greater part of the stadium will be
completed late this month, but it is
very doubtful if the shower and
locker rooms will be ready for the
grand opening, October 2.
As far as the squash, badminton
thid handball courts are concerned,
plans are very much In the dark.
According tO Dave Catey, president
of the Alma Mater Society, they
have not as yet raised sufficient
money to finish these sections.
Until additional finances are forth
coming, the floor will be filled in
temporarily.
The Students are planning a big
ceremony for the official opening.
Officials are thinking seriously of
throwing the “big day” wide open
In order to bring Vancouver citi
zens out to see the new etructure
ANflRWW

rain Youth For
Place in I ndustry
SJN.
-

Mrs. Paul Smi th

-

VICTORIA, Sept. 20.—Training of
British Columbia’s youth to take its
place in industry was recommended
today by Mrs. Paul Smith, member of,
the Provincial Legislature for Vancatzver-Burrard, in an address to the
onventiOfl- of the British Columbia
School Trustees’ Association,
Mrs. Smith said that the U.B.C.
)nly provides opportunity for profesiiOial training for 10 per cent of
sigh school graduates.
“at about the other 90 per
sent?” she asked.
‘Today industry demands trained.
‘orkmen, and our big problem Is
preparing the 90 per cent fr occupationat and industrial training be[ore they leave school Influence.”
Premier T. D. Pattullo welcomed
the delegates to Victoria, commenting
that the problem of educating youth
is becoming ‘more complea every
year.”
A.
George
Secretary - Treasurer
rant, Vancouver, reported the Trus
tees’ Association membership in 1937
-was 105, compared with 120 last year.

U.B.C. Traij
With war scares
e’nd
rearmament taking a front place in
national affairs, students at the
Universjty of B. C. this year are showing a new interest us the University’
military unit, the U.B.C. Contingen
of the Canadian Officers’ Traini&
1
Corps.
In th. two opening days o t,
University session more than 3re
cruits joined.
The undergraduates are train
4
qualify for officers in the infan
engineers or signal corps of the C
nadian militia, and are ,given !ir
choice of vacancies In the officer*
ranks of the Permanent Force, afte
graduates of the Kiigcn Roys
Military College.
The Contingent
co
nded is
Lleut-Col. Gordon 1sf. Shrum, who
also a member of the U.B.C. facuit
being director of university extension)
1

-
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“600 ‘Frosh’ Register
AsUniversity Opens
Dave Carey Welcomes
• Newcomers to U.B.C.

-

‘‘“

SUft. SepUU——J.95’.

7
‘Fro
shTo’ }
9g4 InteIIij*i’

--

DEAN M. L. BOLLERT
-

.‘

Student Leaders

‘

Gawcy and t1m, shy and smart,
yuthfflhly sophisticate and adoles
cently .hambling, nearly 600 brand
nw and verdant freshmen and fresh• ettes from all parts of B. C. filed into
tile University of British Columbia
atditorium this morning as the twentythird session of this province’s leading
educational ipstitutiofl opened.
‘or clays and weeks they have been
• gtherlng their first impressions of
the Point Grey campus as they arrived
to regiserald select their courses at
the counter of the Registrar’S office,
but their first’ experience as members
• of the undergraduate body occurred
shortly after nine o’cloOk as Dave
Orey,’head of the student body, in
his sombre academic robes, swept
down the: älsIO”of the auditorium be
tween. tbeif standing ranks, to the
patfornrfVOm ‘which be bid them welDAVE CAREY
come.
scrum-haif in
Canadian
Famous
PROGRAM
TWO-DAY
English rugby and international
From then on they were in the
the University
leads
cricketer who
midst of a two-day program arranged
of B. C. student body this year. As
b student and faculty heads to make
president of the Varsity Students’
tem familiar with their new home.
Council. Dave has declared his
,All this- morning was taken up with
policy to hinge on making closer
lectures ‘fim professors, deans, athbetween the undergraduates
unity
llc lnstrctors, health officials. trafand the city.
tic pollee and President L. S. Kliflck,
d,èsiglled to orient the newcomers apsid
•
the many ‘roads of study, play and
social life now, open to them.
they
tomorrow
‘rhis afternoon and
will be -conducted to every nook and
y of :the campus and buildings,
s’ how to use the magnificent
llary, assisted to arrange their
crSeS, .and instructed in choice of
es-curricular student activities.
.sde from activities connected with
upperciass
Frosh,
the’ “Incoming
unergraduat6S are busy preparing for
season.
entful
aj
ear we are going to try to bring
the University, especially .the undergraduates. into closer touch with the
town,” states. President Carey.
WLL RECEIVED
lRe has been in touch with leaders
Vasacouvei.club, business and social
ilfe, and is encouraged by the recep
tion he has received.
“There are manay ways In which
the students can be of service to the
mmunity,” he says, “and we will de
v,ote ourselves this year to exploring
az, many of them as we can.”
‘One of the first rpojects the students
will embark op is a wdekly radio pro
gram over CJOR, in which many in
te’resting aspects of campus life will
b&psesented. It is also believed that
PEGGY FOX
th University itself is about to preseelt”a regular educational program.
FreIe of• ‘the University of
Chief concern of the Students’
B. C. women undergraduates, who,
Council as the session gets under way
with John Bird, will be in dllare
is the new “pass system,” by which
year’s
of the initiation of this
hope to reduce the undergraduate
Frosh. Deep secrecy surrounds the
çxnses for sport and social fuse..
plans the two have laid br the
tIolis. By levying an annual contriverdant tribe that first attends
utton of $3 from each student they
varsity this morning.
WjW-flxianqe’activities in which it has
3rviàus1y cost the individual at least’’
000 of student funds, will be formally
15, to take part.
opened by Hon. John Hart, Minister
SAUM CELEBRATION
oT Finance;
Tñ’E, Council’s triumph this yeag
One aditional worry awaits the
‘il1’áe place October 2, when they ‘freshmen s they explore the campus
magnliicent’new coneretestadhim,’ today. What will their initiation be?
seatIng 3000, and 4nnoect with $40,Dead secrecy ‘surrounds the plans
‘

‘

,

i

,

A committee from the Vancouver
Public Library is once again sponsoriny a course of lectures on modem literature. This is the fourth
year that a program has been preOf the fifteen lecturers,
pared.
four are well-known women in Vancouver- Dr. Dorothy Blakey wifl
talk on Gerard Manley Hopkins;
Mrs. Laura E. Jamieson, Judge o,
the Juvenile Court, Burnaby, will
speak on “Veblen and His In!inence”; Dr. Sylvia Tli.rupp, F. R.
Hist. &, on “Social and Economical
Historians of Modern Britain,” and
Dean Mary L. BoUert will give two
lectures on “Some contemporary
Women Authors.”
The series includes twenty-six
wings, and Mr. E. S. Robinson, librajonorary treasurer.
rian,
Dr:
G. Sedgewick will launch
the course 3ptember 15 at ‘7:30 at
the Medical and Dental’ Audito,rium; fl,is topic. “Fiction and General Literature.”
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outlined by John Bird and Peggy Fox,
counciflors in charge of arrangements
confirmed by the Students’ Council
lest night.
It is known that the Frosh will
shortly have to assume the green caps
and placards they must wear for two
weeks this fall, but what rules of conduct, pains and penalties there will lie
imposed on t1em beside are a deep

—‘-‘—--‘

“%nehing only is certain There will
be no hazing and no ragging. The
University Senate ‘has completely forbidden any form of mental or physical
anguish, and severe disciplinarY measures await either Frosh or Soph who
precipitates any campus rioting as in
past years.

DATES SE FOR El
VARSITY GAMES
‘4 WITH PRAIRIES

r

-

tics’tobe”weiuiiptothe
1.ial standard, even if a little too
Leif-confident.
Usually Freshman inquiries are good
for at least a score of risible stories
as the term begins. Perhaps this year
It Is the new system adopted by the
faculty, by means of which the new-;
corners are advised in detail and InMda11y as to their courses and
Problems, that makes them less avid
seekers of information. Perhaps it
: Is just their natural and unusual wis
dom.
They hail from all parts of the
province and from all provinces of
Canada, but there is nothing provin
cial about them.
Perhaps it will be different nexi
Theeday Then they will have to assume the traditional green caps and
I fingernail polish. They will have to
large placanis on their backs
advertising their names and addresses.
Freshettes must also display their
phone numbers.
For two weeks, until the great Frosh
reception on October 8, the greenies
remain labeledand capped.
-
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“Too intelligent—oh, much too in
telugent” (such was the verdict 0!
Van Perry, head of the University of
British Columbia Pep Club, delivered
Thursday as he looked over the swarm
of invading Freshmen and Freshettes
on the campus from the vantage point
of the club’s information desk in the
centre of the Quad.
Van ought to know, for he is the
senior officer of the Varsity organiza
‘i
tion that shepherds. instructs and, on
•
occasion, arranges the unofficial dis
cipline of the verdant newcomers.
“They haven’t asked a single damfool question yet. It’s unprecedent
ed!” he declared.
TOO HIGH SPIRITED
high-spirited, too,”
“Much too
stated Malcolm Chapin, standing at
the Pep Chief’s right hand. “Some
,
“thing will have to be done about it.”
“Bu
but,” remarked a hesitat
lug specimen of the green-topped
tribe who had been bending an ear
in the direction of the conclave, “the
. . the president said this morning
that you fellows ca . . can’t do anything about It. That the Senate has
made a rule about no initiation and
no trouble.”
•11,,l got for his pains was a cold
“:
an&1perdiious stare from four pairs
of’Petét’ eyes.
So Varsity goes on, as ever. There
Is hope yet for the old college spirit,
In spite of the severe measures prom
ised by grim authorities and disap
proving professors.
300 FRESHMEN
Some 500 Froth appeared on the
campus yesterday, and another hun-:
dred are expected before all regitra
‘tion is completed.
This year’s crop is judged by expert
‘

-

‘

U.B.C. Sophomores’ Verdict
On First Year Class

‘

:Student_Body

-
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The dates for University of (Brits’/
ish Columbia’s intercollegiate Canadian football

U B.C. Students
Plan Broadc
psts
8.
sep
SUM.

‘

The University of British Columbia

4:

/

This Year’s Crop of Freshmen
East
)

I
S

1

Th

I

y her mother,
Mrs. George F. Wales, Miss
Muriel Wales will leave on Mon
day for the East, where she will
continue her studies at the Uni
versity of Toronto for her Ph.D.
Miss Wales obtained her M.A. in
mathematics at the University of
B.C. this spring.

ACC0MPI

I
I

their physical welfare, the provincial police lecture them on traffic
safety, and the University physical
instructors give advice on athletic
activities.
An innovation this year is a special service provided by faculty
members to help freshmen In choosing their courses, A portion of the
gymnasium has been set aside as
a special bureau where professors
are on duty for two days to give
advice and help map out a pro-

Silver Spoon
Era Dawns
For Freshmen
Days of Rugged
Greetings at U.B.C.
Have Disappeared

R

gramme of study. In this way thea
newcomers get acquainted .
faculty members, and are prevented
from making many mistakes in c
riculum which would have to
rectified later with considerable
trouble.
Today is the last day for registra
tion of all undergraduates except
students in extra-sessional classes
and directed reading courses. Le
tures in all faculties begin Monday
morning.

SUN—Vancouver’s Own
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THE VANCOUVE
Days when freshmen were treated
with lofty disdain, put through a
rigorous initiation ceremony, and
made to find their own bearings,
are a thing of the past at the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
Initiation and hazing have been
banished, and instead there Is a
careful programme in which all
freshmen are literally ‘led around
rs” 0 t /r
by the apro
N
week.
Every building on the campus Is
carefully labelled with a neat
placard telling what it is. New
students are also supplied with
maps, to make things easier still.
To make absolutely certain that
none of the “freshies” get lost on
fhe campus, there are student in
formation bureaus where they can
ask their way, and there are per
sonally-conducted tours in which
Fridag evening, September 24,
the newcomers are shepherded
T’S University time again and scores of students throng
members of Alpha Omicron Fl So
uliding.
from buildin
registrar’s office at the Point Grey campus to select their cousel
rority at the University of B. C. will
be hostesses at a fashzon show in
and prepare for another session of study. At the top left Mari
37
T.L.j9
THE PRES
the Aztec Room of the Hotel Geor
Crafl of Victoria registers for first year agiiculture while at
Freshmen are given instrudtions gia with their Christmas pijilan
Presi
topic.
right .A1’thur Fluks of Vancouver puzzles over his first year course
on every conceivable
thropic work as monetary objective.
dent Klinck welcomes them, the A delightful program 01 music has
subjects, studying the calendar faithfully.
president of the Alma Mater So also been arranged by the busy corn
In the centre panel Ernest Manders, 3662 McGill street, an
ciety does his bit, the deans offer inittee above, which Miss Ho!jmeis
Joseph Pearce, 1063 Balfour street, register for pre-medical course
will
refreshments
and
convenes,
ter
Rid
sage advice, Librarian John
In the photo below two Chinese students, Harold Wing Yip, thin
dington gives them careful instruc be served.
year, and Louise Lore, nursing, are preparing to register.
tions how to take out books, the
—Abe’
University health service looks after
MISS BE’FrY HOFFMEISTER, MISS PHYLLIS WESTOVER,
MISS MARY GURNEY, MISS LILLIAN WALKER.

Alpha Omicron P1 Sorority Show

V
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FTER spending a month in their former home city, visiting his son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted R. Boggs, Dr. T. H. Boggs and his two attractive daughters left Friday
,or Stanford University, Palo Alto, California, where he is attached to the department of
economics. Miss Mary Morns Boggs, who is affiliated with Alpha Phi, will enter her third
at Stanford, while her sister, who graduated from Cr0fton House School here this summer,
will enroll as a fresh.man. Dr. Boggs, former head of the department of economics at the
U&iversity of British Columbia, return.s each summer to visit Vancouver, where he has. suany
frisea4s. His next visit, however, is expected to be two years from now as he intends to spend
a sabbatical year in Europe, leaving next summer, accompanied by his daughters, for the
continent.
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Miss Muriel Boggs
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Dr. T. H. Boggs

Miss Mary Morris Bogg..
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On Way to U. B. C. Assembly

• CanadianPoe
75
try
Is 40 Years
Behind Times
—DR. G. G. SEDGEiCK

C

Opens Win4e
Series Ø1iTs
erature
0;

The note sounded by the pbets of
the ‘nineties, one of regret and of the
decay of an age, is still heard forty
years too late in Canadian writing,
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick told an
audience of two hundred on Wed
nesday evening. Yet the literary
and intellectual plants of today
first
seeds
from
grown
have
noticed in the “mauve decade.”
Speaking as “A Late Victorian
Looking Back on the Literature of
the’Nineties” he found that decade
full of portent of the future. Kip
ling was providing a healthy re
action from over-ripe Victorianism,
presaging a greater violence and
toughness in literature; Shaw and
Wells, bursting upon a decadent
age, were becoming forwarders of
civilization and two of the greatest
educators of the last half century.
It was at the end of the nine
teenth century that Gilbert and
Sullivan, then Conan Doyle with
his gift to the masses of their first
detective stories, pointed the be
ginning of the light amusement of
In the same decade the
today.
Life of Cardinal Manning be
came a portent of the debunking
biography of the present, a direct
reversal from such idealization as
I the insipid biogaly .pfj’n
.
by his son.
FRAZER AND WEBBS.
“Golden
Frazer’s
James
Sir
Bough” followed and introduced
influence which
enormous
the
anthropology was to wield over
the thought of the next forty years.
Sidney and Beatrix Webb brought
portents of social study, and at
the same time William James was
making psychology understandable
to the ordinary reader.
“There were years of disruptive’
influences,” said Dr. Sedgewick,
“disturbing years” and precoursers
of today’s absorption in science,
psychology and the idea of social
change, and the whole tradition of
dying Victorianism was called up
in A. E. Housman’s distillation of
the bitterness of the century, his•
“The Shropshire Lad.”
this
introduced
lecture
The
winter’s series on literature spon
sored by an adult education com
mittee from the Vancouver Public
Library. At 7:30 p.m. next Wed
nesday, Dr. A. F. B. Clark will
Dental
speak in the Medical
auditorium on “Pushkifl.”
-

1i1C. fROSII CLaSS
MA.1tP161937KES NEY RECORD
DR. H. E. McKECHNIE.
the annual dinner of the
British Columbia Medical As
sociation at the Georgia Hotel
Wednesday night, Dr. R. B.
McKechnie, C.M., LL.D., F.A,C.S.,
was presented with a life mem
bership certificate in the Cana
dian Medical Association by Dr.
T. H. Leggett, the president.
Dr. McKechnie is returning
thanks for the honor, said he had
practiced medicine for thirtysIx years in the province.

435 Have Enrolled;
Old Mark 372.

AT

Impressive and dignified in their gowns and mortar boards, members
of the faculty of the U.B.C. move in procession a]àng the curving side
walk toward the auditorium. They are going to attend the assembly
which marked the opening of the twenty-third session of the U.B.C.,
Wednesday afternoon.

:-

Freshmen registration at the
University of British Columbia has
broken all records this year, Presi
dent L. S. Klink announced in
welcoming the class of Arts ‘41
today. He stated that 435 have
enrolled for 1937-38, compared to
372 last year, a previous record.
He also stated that the board of
governors has decided again to
waive the limitation of 120, fixed
applied
entering
students
for
science, as this might work hard
ship on individual students.
However, to offset crowding in
the science faculty, standards of
admission will be raised next year
from 50 to 60 per cent. This is
A. expected to bring the enrollment
ill back to about 120.
It is expected that students com
1s
ing into the University after taking
5senior matriculation will increase
the total enrollment of new stu
,fn dents to more than 600.

1

.1”

‘to Be Well Dressed at Varsity
j’F”

—Photos by Sun Staff Cameraman

What thl well-dressed Froth wiIl wear—”is portrayed by these
University of British Columbia Freshmen below. The checked trousers
and woolly sweater of the gentleman In the centre, and the striped socks.
are particularly chic. Pants may be checked, strIped, plain light or dark.
Sweaters, coats and hats are optional, and ties are not essential. Pipes
and cigarettes are also a matter of choice.
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Univ$ty Group
To Meet Sept. 27
have
speakers
NTERESTING
been secured for the pre-Christ
rnas meetings of University
Women’s Club. Dr. C. E. Dolman
of Connaught Laboratories at Uni
versity of British Columbia will
speak on “Research in Relation to
the Prevention of Disease”; Prof.
Thorleif Larsen of University of.
British Columbia on “Some Recent
Trends in Scandinavian Litera
ture”; Miss Isobel Harvey, superin
tendent of neglected children, on
Welfare
Child
in
“Pioneering
Work”; and Prof. A. E. Cooke of
University cf British Columbia on
“The Contitutional Crisis in Br
ish India Rl
Other speàkers ,ill ii!clile’ 1’.
Isabel S. Maclnnes. Dr. Ethlyn

I

-

-

MRS. SHERWOOD LETT.
It’s nice to be a U.B.C. ..professor—especially on opening day when there are hundreds of Freshettes seek
make sure
ing advice on their courses. Yesterday the faculty met the newcomers In the Varsity gymnasium to
on
they are properly launched on their college life, and above is Professor F. 0. G. “Freddy” Wood, authority
the English novel, (right) looking on as Dr. G. 0. Sedg ewick, head of the Department of English Literature
course.
English
an
take
and columnist in The Vancouver Sun, tells a pretty Freahette that she really must
In the bckground Professor Lemuel Robertson, director of the U.B.C. summer school, listens to the con
versation.

E, VANCOUVER. BRITISH

DR. CLARK LECTURES
ETRY
ON PUSIIUN_PO
PRO ViYC
Versatility,
Nature

Complex

Cited.

“If you can
combination of Burns, o!Yd
Byron, then perhaps you can
Imagine the versatility and com
plexity of Pushkln,” state” T)r. A.

COLUMBIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1937
F. B. Clark of the modern taxi
guages department, University of
British Columbia, last night In a
Medical-Dental
the
at
lecture
The audi
Building auditorium.
torium was completely ñlled.
“Pushkin is the representative
foet of Russia, for he is the poet
of everyone,” Dr. Clark continued,
“because of the utter simplicity of
his poetry. He is the Mozart of
literature.”
Dr. Clark likened his simplicity
to that of Burns or to LaFontaine,
or even. Racine, In the latter’s
lighter moments.
“Pushkln rarely reminds one of

Goethe, as he did not consciously
aim at density of thought. But
still his poetry always has signifi
cance, even though the poet is
quite unassuming.” he declared.
Dr. Clark illustrated his address
by reading representative lyric
poems of Pushkin as well as Mozart
and Salieri, a short drama, trans
lated by himself.
Police arrested a suspect Wednes
day night in the case of Cecil Wil
liams, Ramsay Arm logger, who
was attacked and robbed by two
men in the 400 block Dunsinuir
street early Wednesday morning.

:

• Ti-app and Dr. Gladys S. Cunning
ham. There are still other possible
attractions, an evening on current
events, a visit •to the Art Gallery
for special showing of films, and
a panel discussion on some timely
topic.
The first meeting of the club will
be in the form of a reception on
September 27 at the Georgian Club.
Mrs. Sherwood Lett, president, will
receive the guests.
I

a

SUN—Vancouver’s Own
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Sep 24—’37.

Annual U.B.C. Bursary
As Swan Memorial
An annual bursary of $250 in mem
ory of the late William McKenzie
Swan, U.B.C. student who was killed
while working on the Pattullo Bridge.
July 28, has been announced by the
Registrar of the University.
The bursary was presented by
Major arid Mrs. Swan, parents of the
deceased, and will be open to all
senior students in Applied Science.
Applications must be made before
October 1.
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MISS ANNE CARTER, MISS KAY McKAY, MISS RUNTY BUTTAR.
class as well as many juniors experience the thrill of sorority rushin’
are “tops” on the campus of the University of Britdays. A series of teas, dinner parties and receptions are given in their
;S°fl’°M°
ish Columbia these days. No ronger green freshmen but sophistihonor by fraternity women before the formal “bidding” into the
cated second-year students, it is their privilege to initiate the new
sorority takes place. Miss Anne Carter, Miss Kay McKay and Miss
Runty Buttar are popular young University women whose social
freshmen class into the mysteries of college life. While the men of the
this
women
of
date, books are full during the opening days of the new term.
pond,
lily
the
in
freshmen
sophomore class “dunk”
IIGpI’”
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Top---Re-vamped gardener’s shack and the

new stadium. Bottom—Firehall- dressing room,
By HAL STRAIGHT
Grid Captain Boe
was a firehail with a little room In clay circle
the
Down -oni a battered old
shower It. There they put In a shower or built, fine that fine field recently so much for Its teams as it Is for
is to the extent of the rugby-grid war that
at the end of a re-vamped
waged from
gard- two, had hot water and heat but 27,000 dollars counting a few misthere. The Canad
harily enough room
ener’s shack trickled a feeble
flow middles or serum for a couple of takes In engineering and Vance’s Max Cameron at theian code, led by
helm
men to turn famous fence,
of water, as cold as all
and helped
outdoors. aiound in.
by names just mentio
And all outdoors was plenty
So there has been ciulte a romantic coming very popular. ned, was becold,
Subsequently came the gymnasium progre
snow on the ground and 10
ssion In athletic facilities at
or 12 which the
The gridders were becoming very
degrees of frost in the air,
students bought themcocky though they were only playAnd It
University of ‘1tish
selves, three dollars each, per year, the University of B.C.
interes
Colum
ting that each step can be Ing a minor sport, In the
bia and which
I football. players wére Just
now, after seven years, identified with
Fireha
someing historic at war waged over lockers. The ruggerll
a stiff workout’ozr a .riighin from Is paid for. All teams except soccer Varsity
.
ground
would put a lock on and the gridderss
an eighth of a mile a’ay,
used the gym, Its long rows of
a ground lockers,
It was on the old rough field first would tear them off. Cam Duncan
that could do much more for
fine showers, steamheat for
of potatoes than it could for a crop dressing. Soccer clung to the fire- mentioned, which now Incidentally Is could tear almost any lock out by
a
crop
turfed and drained, that
hall.
I of athletes.
’s the roots, he was that strong.
grid immorte Camozozi, Varsity
Eventually soccer, not doing so
As chilly blasts came through
Jackson,
Now this step; has come the con- Odium1
the
,
Hall,
Duncan, Smith, Shields, well then, stepped down as a major
many cracks in the shack,
crete stand which Will Siave expan- Watso
somen,
sport
first
and Canadia football moved
entered the game.
I body shivering under the shower sive dressings rooms, steam heat, rows There each
morning before eight in.
said: “Gosh, what a dressing
of ‘showers, handball and squash o’clock
room.
, sometimes in snow, most of
The outstanding example of the
I This is a disgrace.”
court, making room for everybody
And it was, but there rugby and and leaving the gym for the indoor the time In mud, they would work rivalrY was the day in the “quad”
out.
both
Then
the ruggrs and gridders were
to the icey-cold shower
I football teams, trackmen change
d for folks,
and a dash to lectures,
trying to sell tickets for their
their games.
But it wouldn’t do.
The students are building the
Thanksgiving game.
This group came Into
No heat, no hot water; just cold and. stadium too,
The former
OWfl charged
after thef rehall era as didits
a quarter and the latter
colder.
some
of.
There
Is
one
step
thirty-five cents, thus gtvhg
left. The stad- Varsity’s better rugby teams
So some bright soul found there ium
the
whi’ch now seats -600 will some
ruggers the edge
But the Firehall is not remem
bered , But smartIK”
0
L

•.

‘c’..

self a megaphone and kept shouting: Varsity buildin
gs have been the play“What a whale of a difference a few Ing fields.
Now they have three fine
cents make.”
fields, one lighted for evening prac
With the gym came Varsity’s tise.
prominence in basketball and two
The origina
Dominion championship teams, in then there Is l one Is In good shape,
a large soccer and grass
1930 and 1937. Arnold Henderson, hockey field over
by the Agriculture
now assistant coach of Edmonton barns and of course
there is the new
Grads, was the real reason for the stadium field.
team in ‘30, and. Maurice Van Vllet
The tidy concrete pile out there
did the work last year. Of course the represents
0. The field, as
fact that the students can practise pointed out $40,00
before, cost $27,000. Be
easily, are clo.e to the workbench, sides the 1600
seating capacity, there
has helped plenty.
are two bleachers which hold 500
In fact, basketballers, who have each.
never played the tame at High
October 2 Varsity will hold it.”
School, have been made at U.B.C., ficial openin
g. They “u uave uge
usually by starting that entertaing pow-wows, radio
broadcasts and the
game of “chink.”
opening day ceremonies will be put
Now with the stadium, Varsity can on the air.
expect, naturally, further great athThe game will be Canadian Footletic achievement. Already they have ball with Varsity meeting Knigh
ts of
Installed a student ticket system and Columbus.
should arrive at large enhuslastic
it should be a great day for the
crowds, something they hav ‘strived Unit.raity, they have beeii .a lot
.zap- gO5 ‘U0O1qD
Iii) j
eq
-...
‘9’’”

talking to Coach Vliet, and the gymnasium.
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A. H. L.. .SON
Head of the U. B. C. department
of botany, Dr. Hutchinson has been
awarded the King’s Coronation
Medal in recognition of his services
on the Biological Board of Canada.
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Former Varsity Students Betrothed
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MISS ALICE YOUNG
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Mr. and Mrs. James W. Young,
West Tenth Avenue, announce the
engagement of their younger daughter,
Alice Fulton, to Mr. Maurice Gordon
Clement, son of Mr. S. B. Clement and
the late Mrs. Clement. The wedding
will take place at 8 o’clock the evening
of October 16 in St. Giles United
Church, Rev. Brown officiating.
Miss Young and her fiance, both of
whom attended the University of B.C.,
Mr. Clement graduating with the class
of ‘31, were members of the bridal
party at the early September wedding
of Miss Young’s sister and Mr. Frank
T. Coleman. On that occasion the
October bride-elect was her sister’s
maid of honor and at her forthcom
ing wedding will have Mrs. Coleman
as her matron of honor, with her
cousin, Miss Margaret Parker, as
bridesmaid.
Two other members of the ColemanYoung wedding entourage will partici
pate in the Clement-Young nuptials
in the persons of Kathleen Trust,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Trust,
and Nan Adamson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Adczmson, who will again
act as flower girls.

—

MR. MAURICE CLEMENT
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Courses Bring
U.B.C. Closer
To People
H,

Extension Woik
Has Several
New Fe
&

1L

Closer
contact
et
people of B.C. and their University
at Vancouver Is Indicated by the
tentative programme of U.B.C.’s
extension
department,
outlined
Tuesday by Dr. Gordon Shrum,
recently appointed extension direc

tor. RQ1”INCE,
An e even-poin programme em
I

bracing civic forums throughout
the province, radio broadcasting,
motion picture work of the campus
for circulation In the interior, uni
versity courses and Itinerant art
and mUSiC appreciation CourseS
making use of U.B.C. collections,
provides considerable contact be
tween U.B.C. and Interior districts.
A number of forums to be estab
lished in various towns, discussing
economic and social problems and
dealing generally with civic adult
education, is a new feature of the
extenjon’ work. Assistance in or
ganization will be furnished by the
University whe”a necessary.

CAMPUS FEATURBS.
Screen features, filmed in color
on the campus, will demonstrate
the work and activity of the Uni
• versity to audiences. Work on
• thse, already begun, Is In con
junction with the Vancouver School
Board’s department of visual edu
cation, directed by James Pollock.
• Films are also being purchased for
circulation, with some 4000 lantern
slides, thirty sets of film and pro
jection equipment on hand
The usual lecture and informatlon bureaus will be maintained,
although travelling of U.B.C. fac-

.

—The Sun Staff Photogrç
.
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Co-Ed Daughters of Four University’FacuIty Members: The Misses Mimi Schofi
Ruth Hutchison, Margaret Sage and Helen Nowicin

.

tailed this year. Non-cradk
fling courses will be given at the
In
University,
current
history,
botany, horticulture, music ap
preciation and social service, ac
cording to tentative plan. Short
agricultural courses will be offered
in January to B.C. farmers. Lead
ers’ courses will likewise be offered
next summer.
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Intercollegiate Track Men IYfir Not All Play’
Will Travel With Gridders 44?—De0n_Buchanan
Intercollegiate spor2i2ei

‘in conjunction with in

augural games of the 1937 Weste ‘Intercollegiate- Canadian
Rugby League, it was announced tonight by Joe Rita, track
manager of University of Eritish Columbia, as he revealed
plans to send a four-man track squad east with U. B. C.
Thunderbirds October 7.
The Thunderbirds will leave
‘-______________________________
October 7 along with the track
team arriving in Saskatoon Octo
ber 11, for the opening game of the
W. I. R. L. series with University
of Saskatchewan.
They engage
University of Alberta on the re
an
turn trip to the Coast.
Although the track team had not
nually has been offered the Uni
been definitely chosen, Rita men versity of B.C. by Major W. G.
tioned the names of Wilf Pendray,
Swan and Mrs. Swan, whose on
Victoria two-iniler; Alex Lucas of
Vancouver, high and broad jumper
was killed July 28 while working
and discus man; Vance McComber,
as assistant engineer on the pat
mile and haif-miler, and Howle Mc
tullo bridge at New Westminster.
Phee, U. B. C.’s famed sprint star.
To be known as the William McCombined, the four would make an
• Kenzie Swan Memorial Bursary,
excellent relay squad, Rita said.
Trials will be held shortly to I, It will assist upper-year students
definitely decide the personnel of
in Applied Science to meet pay
,
the four-man team.
ment of term
Academic rec’dM’ an a
The move was approved by the I
students’ Council last night.
tivlty of appliccLnts for the bursary
will be considered by the U, B.C.
Senate, which will award it. Appli
cations are being received at the
Registrar’s Office until October 1.

U. B. C.Is Given
Memorial Bursary

—rn
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he

Grey on a tour. of inspection Thursday afternoon, The Sun photograplze,i’ CZJm
SWINGING down the University Library steps out at Point
the newcomers, who are being welcomed to the campus by a committee of
of
many
Unlike
jreshettes.
off this animated foursome of
the above quartette is not in the least awed by a silent library and strange blpei
mores prior to beginning of the term’s schedules of lectures,
Mc
students and faculty, for each is the daughter of a U.B.C. professor.
,?se
and is already well acquainted with many of the upper class
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“Business men think life Is all play
they
for college students because
never see them In their more serious
moments,” Dean Buchanan, head of
the U.B.C. Faculty of Arts, told three
hundred freshmen Monday night.
annual
the
was
The occasion
“Frosh Smoker” at the Moose HaU,
when newcomers were the guests of
upper classmen at an evening of
wrestling and entertainment.
were
First-year women students
the guests of their “big sisters” at a
the
U.B.C.
cafe
dinner given in
teria.

Staff Positions
For U.,BC. Grads
Two U. B. C. graduates were ap
pointed to the staff of the university
at the board of governors’ meeting,
Monday night.
James A. Gibson, former Rhodes
Scholar from U.B.CL, was appointed
economies lecturer.
Oscar B. Anderson, who graduated
from U. B. C., received his doctor’s
degree from the University of Cali
fornia, was appointed lecturer in the
department of physics.

-
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Function of Education

]

In an
convention in Victoria,

Dr. Weir, Ministq’r of
Education, felt called upon to defend the costs
of education in this province. News —Herald
On the comparative figures ie presented,
British Columbia spends much less per capita
than Ontario on education. Actually, however,
it is not so much a matter of the expenditure as
of the results.
Ontario may be getting results fully justi
fying the higher cost. It is possible that the
results in British Columbia, on a lower outlay,
will be as good as in Ontario.
It is certain that Dr. Vreir is trying, with
the help of the staff of his department, the
school trustees and the teachers, to get the best
possible results from the educational courses
given in the various schools up to and including
the University.
Recent years have held strong lessons for
educators. That Dr. Weir is aware of those
lessons was indicated by his statement that if
education did not equip people for life, and
teach them how to react to circumstances, it
was not a good educational system.
Not much more need be said about the fuñc
tion of education. Dr. Weir’s department and
collaborators in education throughout the prov
ince, are on the right track. If they can gain
the desired ends without soaking the poor old
taxpayer too hard they will deserve the cornmendation of,their fellow citizens..
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Unwersity Club Reception Sept. 27
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• A delightful custom
followed by the
University Women’s
Club is the opening
of the winter
season with a
reception to which
are invited, not
only their own
members, but all
university women
in Vancouver who
may be visiting or
interested in join
ing the club. This
year the affair will
be held in the
Georgian Club,
Monday, September
27, at 8:15 p.m.,
when guests will be
received by the
president, Mrs.
Sherwood Lett.
Mrs. Henry Angus
and Mrs. W. Orson
Banfield are con
vening the affair,
the highlight to he
a report by Dr.
Evlyn Farris on
the triennial con
ference of the Uni
versity Women’s
Clubs held in
Toronto
this summer.
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U. B. C. Women Students
Favor Restraint in Dress
•
.
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fichu blouse of coronation red. Her
4
T is a new term at the University
of British Columbia and there hat, also of the brighter hues, was
are new freshmen, but the a high crowned Quaker model. Be
cause rushing parties are being in
women students seen at tea In
terspersed with lectures these days,
the University grill or “caf,” strol Miss Pauline Patterson, a busy fra
ling about the campus or at lec ternity woman, chose a more dressy
tures are much as ever. Women suit of fluffy flecked night blue
students on the Vancouver cam tweed, with three-quarter length
pus have a tradition of dress that flared coat featuring wide lapels
is uniquely their own.
and widened shoulders, completed
To be “collegiate” has always by an English felt hat and bright
been “out.” Flashy plaid skirts, gay ascot scarf, crimson and cobalt.
ankle socks and brilliant head ker
Light woollen frocks are both
chiefs, described by eastern fashion comfortable and attractive for lec
dictators as the attire of the well tures and the Informal teas which
dressed American college woman, open the fall term.
will probably never appear on the
U. B. C. campus. The smart stu NOVELTY WEAVE
dent here wears a conservatively IN WOOLLENS.
tailored suit of good tweed or a
Miss Barbara Hutton wore a
,smple frock of wool with accessor dress of diamond
weave wool, gray
of matching or contrasting
tone. She .chooses serviceable top in tone, with furry tails marking
coats rather than those heavily be- the belt a.nd the high pockets. Her
furred. She knows that a cheap dashing topcoat was checked in
fur coat in a Vancouver rain black and white. Miss Margaret
storm gives the impression that Biggs demonstrated what the smart
pussy has been turned out in the “school mar’m” might wear when she
appeared at her classes in teachers’
cold cruel world.
training in a woollen frock of burnt
SMARTLY TAILORED
orange, whose pockets were super
SUITS POPULAJ.
imposed
triangles.
The
brown
On Tuesday, at the freshette leather bow at her throat matched
bureau, while she arranged meet her belt. Velvet, simply tailored,
ings between senior “big sisters” was the attractive medium of the
and freshette “little sisters,” Miss wine colored frock worn by Miss
Audrey Reifel, with a tiny collar
Peggy
Fox,
president
of
the
Women’s Undergraduate Society, of white satin. Miss Lillian Boyd,
wore a smartly tailored suit of who has returned to Varsity from
‘hite Harris tweed with eastern golf tournaments, wore
sweater of the softest for the first day of lectures a soft,
imported from Scot- Wool shirtniaker ensemble in pale
of color was given by plum with tie and accessories navy
coronation red. Ultra blue.
chosen by Miss Hyslop
•mes to University. from
‘nster. Miss Gray wore
lectures a battleship
tf smooth pin striped
rely tailored,
with

I
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Flashier Modes or Moment
Ignored by Local Co-eds SP 22

______________________

____

Freshette Coeds to Be Introduced To
Miss Peggy Fox, who last year, as the most popular junior at the Univer
sity of B. C., was chosen queen of the Prom, has begun her duties of
Women’s Undergraduate Society President this fail by adding many original I
features to the freshettes’ initiation program. Instead of holding the first I
function, the senior-freshette tea, in the cafeteria as usual, the committee in
charge has made arrangements to reserve the gymnasium for Thursday after
noon in order that there will be sufficient room for the large freshette class
and their “big sister” escort,s.
‘—--I
TELLING THE FR.ESIIIES SUN.
Each upper class student who has
taken charge of a first-year woman
will escort her to tea, acquaint her
with as many other students as pos
ible, and will assist her in choosing
extra-curricular activities to fill her
time outside of lectures.
Surrounding the room there will be
booths where representatives of aa
the clubs and the• athletes on the
campus sit waiting to inform prospective members o t1’ror1 fach
club.
For the past Tew years the supper
party held early in the fall to honor
new women students has been in the
If all goes well with the U ‘versity
form of a children’s party. But of B. C. athletes in their invasion of
thinking that most eighteen-year-olds the prairies, there are going to be a
do not feel at their best in short skirts lot of tired and disappointed rival
and roenpers, Miss Fox has this year
1 students on those same prairies.
decided that a modified bean leedi U. B. C. is not Only going to send
would prove a successful informal back the best grid squad since 1929,
function. Monday evening is the date but also a track team that, however
named for this affair,
small, should win a lot of points.
There will be four men chosen by
IOY MEETS GIRL
An entirely original part of the trial for the team and they will travel
program will be the noonhour mixer,, with the footballers.
The trials are rather needless,
equippct studio on the University I
which will be held in the gymnasium
though, as the four obvious men to
next Wednesday. Every year it
of B. C. campus is likely to be a
traditional that the upper classmen take are Howie MePhee for the
feature of the University extension
look over what they call “this year’s dashes, Alex Lucas for the high
crop of freshettes,” but never before and perhaps the hundred, and Vance
programme during the coming year,
have they been given such an oppor- McComber and Wi]! Pendray for the
announced by Dr. Gordon
tunity, For at this function first- bait mile and mile events. Neverthe
year girls will be introduced by theirI less, there is always the chance of
Shrum, director of the extension
“big sisters” to the men students, hidden talent in the new crop of
department.
who may pick up dancing partners freshmen; thus the trials.
Pending approvai
of
from among only the three hundred
Thee four ace tracksters will
newcomers,
entered in a big inter-collegiate meet
the recommendation submitted by
Because they were so successful in to be held at University of Sasthe B. C. Regional Advisory Coun
the past two years the women’s ex- katchewan the day before the
battle
ecutive are planning again to hold between the two grid squads.
cil, tentative plans for a broadcast
Sunday afternoon firesides, when
ing series originating at U. B. C.
And speaking
freshettes are personally invited tc again, the Alma of the footballers
are being drawn up.
Mater has finally
the homes of several upper class- decided to
An experimental feature whose’
send 20 men a coach and
women by each hostess. These chatty
success would lead to similar uni
teas are usually followed by a special the senior manager. The team is not
yet,
picked
and it Is impossible to
versity broadcasts from other Cana
I service at one of the city churches,
guess over half of the players, as the
dian colleges, the series will be pre
which all the students attend.
turnout now amounts to 4(1 or more
sented through the C.B.C. Direc
“THE FROSH”
men every evening, most of which
tors will try to develop a new broadClimaxing two weeks of initiationi are good material,
casting medium, presenting educa
prosram, on October 7 will be thel Newcomers to the practices are
tional work of appeal to general Infrosh reception, at which Students” Rann Matthison and Hunk Henderterest.
Thorough
rehearsal will
Council President David Carey will son, two of the ace basketeers of the
precede all broadcasts by speakers
receive each student into the Alias institute. Henderson is an old hand
Mater Society. The last affair at at the game and was quite a star
or musical or dramatic groups. The
which the “frosh” must wear their, three years ago. Matthison is new
stage of the U. B. C. Auditorium
green insignia, and the first social, to it all, but will undoubtedly make I will be fitted to carry orchestral
function of the year for unper class-I a good halfback,
performances or addresses by dis
men, this reception is yearly the besti The program of training is followtinguished visitors to the Univer
attended and most ponular colleg ing schedule, and the’ first scrimmage
sity.
affair,
practice was last night.
As this year each student on the
FARM
TALKS.
..
WflY.
campus has a pass to the reception
A second feature in conjunction
with the B. C. Electric Railway Co.
Freshmen iit” Hint
will be noon-hour broadcast flashes,
six days weekly, to farmers in the
From President
I Fraser Valley, of information from
Ithe U. B. C. department of agricul
Klinck
These will correlate U. B. C.
U: B. C. freshmen were given
extension work in adult education,
a hint of the life they may cx- i’ Fred
throughout the province.
pect to find on the campus during
Attempt will be made to relay
Men’s Athletics and cajtain-df the
the address by President L. S.
football team at Varsity, evidently C. B. C. broadcasts through Chilli
Kilnok In formal term-opening I iasn’t forgotten his .Aima Mammy. wack and West Kootenay stations,
Wediesday
ceremonies
afterFred Is turning out with the fl order to reach the widest possible
noon.
‘student gridders as assistant coach. udience throughout B. C.
U
“In the
With forty men trying for places,
“We are making full use of radio
will fin, an outdoor laboratory
Maury Van Vllet and Dr. Gordon xperimentally in adult education,”
for forestry, and a sanctuary for
Burke have found It tough going. )r. Shrum said in outlining broad1 With the experience he obtained asting plans.
wild life,” Dr. Klinck remarked.
The decorous silence following
while at school Bolton should aid
this observation was ruffled by
the collegians quite materially this
SUN. Sep :25—
season.
the snorting of an upper classThe gridders held their second
man.’ Freshmen broke down and
scrimmage practice Wednesday, ‘ewspafer— Si1 JRDAY, SEPTf
giggled, and members of the
getting their plays polished up to
faculty jod In the general
throw at Knights of Columbus
laughter.
when they meet October 2. Yester“It Is not for me to‘a)Zther
day they picked up a couple of
freshmen grasped the full sigBridge to Benefit
nificance of that phrase,” presi- very likely looking ends in “Rinks”
Drummond and Dennis Leong. It
dent Kllnck added. “If they did,
also
seems
likely
John
that
PearU.B.C. Bursary Fund
it will Indicate something of what
son, kicking “find” of last year,
they will learn during their term
Mrs. John Ker Davis, wife of the
will
grab
place
a
at
end.
“Hunk”
on the campus.”
American Consul General, and Dean
Henderson, wilo has usually played
Mary L. Bollert, Dean of Womex’ at
centre,
Is
slated
for
half
Appointed
a
the University of B. C., where the
J. A. Irving
posiUo
American Women’s ‘Club sponsors a
uursary, will lend their patronage to•
the
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Varsity Track Team \%‘iII
(mT0ke Prairie Jcurney, Too
Ran Matthison Out for GnU
Cai-rz pus ILadio
Team Along With
-
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its Who Do

I&tiation Will
Corn

session one hears a group of neo
phytes in green asking one another
“What Is this thing C.O.T.C. that
some of the other fellows have
joined?
Then, following a true
clentlflc Inquisitiveness, they run
to ground one of these enthusiastic
members and so the explanation

IFE begins at o’c ock on Mon
starts.
day morning for the 2000 odd
C.,O.T.C. stands for the Canadian
Officers’ Training Corps, which Is
students of the University of
British Columbia. when the first
part of the non-active militia of
Canada. However, this organiza
lecture of the fall term will be
is not confined to Canada but
tion
stu
freshmen
435
the
For
given.
Is active In all parts of the British
dents it will be the beginning of a
Empire and is known generally as
new life and initiation perio. that
the Officers’ Training Corps.
will end in the middle of October
It was brought into being by the
eception, they
when, . at the fros
war office for the purpose of pro
udents of the
become full-fledge
viding throughout the Empire a
Univers;ty.
standardized elementary military
g the correct
On Monday mo
training leading to commissions In
dressed fresh
attire for the
the active militia. The branches of
will he a large
man and freshe
the Officers’ Training Corps are NIGH STANDARD.
placard, on whih heir names have
connected only with universities,
However, the standard is high
been painted i TI’ge black letters,
and only students who are actually
reen pill-box hat,
and a hsifliant
and not everyone I! able to join.
are
universities
the
attending
desired.
r angle
worn at wha
eligible to serve In these units. Not only must the candidate be
ij •b4 completed by
The costume
Other countries have similar or physically fit but must show prom
paddy green !4’polish, to be worn
the lee of possessing good leadership
example,
for
ganizations,
by both sexes. ‘4&lthough ridiculous
R.O.T.C. of the United States
qualities. The final decision of his
clothes may make them uncomfort
entry Into the corps Is then re
able, everything possible is being
INCEPTION IN 1914
served for the commanding officer.
done to make the students at home
Columbia
British
In
Its inception
Each graduation turns out of
in the college life.
took place in October, 1914, at the ficers trained and qualified for
An information bureau has been
stab1ished at which they may en
then McGill University College of duties In the Empire’s militia force.
s
quire regarding courses and iampus
and several cadets For their qualification are good
Vancouver,
only for Canada but In any
organizations. On September 23, in
through the ranks to join not
passed
the University gymnasium, the
the second contingent, which was part of the Empire as the ex
aminations are
set by the war
freshettes will be taken to a senior
at that time.
mobilizing
office In England. Thus each year
freshette tea by their official “big
In the fall of 1915 the C. 0. T. C.
are commissioned and
sisters.” On September 27, d”essed
was reorganized as the U. B. C. new officers
trained in all the principles
as boys, they will escort their big
contingent under the command of duly
of leadership.
sisters to the freshette supper, held
the first president, Major F. F.
n the University grill.
At that time no armory RECORD IN RECRUITING.
Wesbrook.
A unique feature of the initiation
was available but nevertheless train
Many of the officers who have
orogramme is the informal highing was carried on and good left the U. B. C. contingent are
Women’s
the
by
planned
dance
noon
When the four now found in many of the local
made.
VANCOUVER
progress
(CP)
More
Undergraduate Society for Septem
western universities received per units such as the artillery, engi
space in University of British Co
her 29, when men of all years will
mission to form a battalion of uni neers, cavalry and the permanent
hunbia buildings must be pro
be introduced to the freshettes, and
versity men, the University of branches of the Air Force and
vided if the college is to fill its
none of the senior women will be
British Columbia sent 300 men. The signals.
important place in the province’s
allowed to dance. On Sunday evelate Lleut.-Colonel R. W, Brock was
pacifistic
Despite
the
many
educational system, aççording tg, fling, October 3, fireside suppers
In charge of this “D” company.
waves which have periodically
of
groups
small
when
planned,
are
President L. S. K1incl
4_
After the war the C. 0. T. C. at swept the camps and resulting gen
freshettes will gather at the homes
the University lapsed and did not erally In an Increase of recruits,
In an address officiall3l opening
of senior women for informal
reappear until it was petitioned for the C. 0. T. C. at the University
the winter session, Dr. Klinck
parties. Home-coming for gradu
in 1927. The following gear It was of British Columbia has survived.
told the students he had com
ates of the University is planned for
reorganized under the command of Indeed, it turned out nearly one
October 2. when the new stadium
municated with British Columbia
From this hundred officers and cadets for Its
Lleut.-Colonel Logan.
will be officially opened and a
government authorities, oUtlining
small beginning it has grown annual inspection last spring. Now
entertain
of
programme
week-end
the situation as follows:
steadily to Its present hardy state with this season’s training period
ment and dancing parties will he
“The present state of over
of existence.
barely open, recruiting has reached
‘njoyed.
crowding at the university can
an unprecedented height which
EFFICIENT TRAINING.
produce either a further decline
Space in the basement of the
in the standards of work that
arts building was given to the
have gained so favorable a repu
corps. Here the orderly room, lec
tation for the university, or else
ture room and quartermaster’s store
Later an
a further limitation In numbers.”
room were placed.
indoor .rlfle range was built in an
The president added that “we.
8ub-niajor and minor sports get ,ther part of the basement. This
have no intention of letting the
the
their fling 9
year Is used extensively during
government forget wht
winter for practice and the shoot
atU.B.C.
uation is here.’ fG$ TJIWk’’
ing of garrison rifle matches. This
aid reis1rflIi
Dr. Ilinck
The rowers, having already se also serves to supplement the brief
this year had already reached
lected a new coach, are getting set period of outdoor practice at Blair
to rather
2,088, which total was 258 more
for a big eason with a couple of range which Is subject
adverse weather conditions so late
than at the same time in 1936.
m
in the season. Last year the fog
He said a substantial increase
held off long encugh to permit the
in housing space was needed for
leetlon of golfers who were good chosen rifle team of the corps to
classrooms, laboratories, reading
enough to represent Varsity, Is win the inter-varsity outdoor rifle
rooms and offices.
going to be shaken up. Maury Van competition with the highest score
“Unless increased facilities can
Vitet, an enthusiastic divoter him yet recorded.
self, is the mazi behind the gun.
be made available the efficiency
Under the capable guidance of
He is asking all those who know Lt.-Colonel G. M. Shrum and the
of instruction in a number of de
anything about the game whatso efficient instruction of Quarter
partments will be still further
ever, or who would wish to learn, master Sergeant Smith of the
impaired,” he said.
to join. If the response Is suffi P. P. C. L. I., the unit carries on its
cient, he plans on bringing Harry winter training one night a week
Professor P. A. Bovlng of the
Winder, professional of the Univer in the Seaforth Armories.
agronon
sity course, out for an hour or so
of BritI’.flLJh[aJ 1JdJa a
TWO CERTIFICATES.
each week to give a general lesson.
meeting of the B. C. Professional
The swimmers are also planning
During the week, noon hour ICt
Gardeners’ Association tonight at
a big term. Led by Archie Byars.
tures are given by permanent
the Moose Hall, Burrard street, at 8
they will have practically the same
force Instructors In “A” and “B”
o’clock. The subject of his talk
team as last year, with the addltio
certificates. The “A” certificate Is
will
Admission
of a few good freshmen. They in
taken after the cadet has spent one
is f
d I
terested are
tend to stage their annual meet
year In the unit as a recruit. On
invited to attend.
with Victoria.
attaining this he 1 qualified for
I’ the rank of lieutenant. His next
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Golf Lessons for
U.B.C. Students
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“QSSSSS
.J ettes.” The bean cupparty
in the university grill on Mon
day evening was in honor of the
first-year women students and so
they were toasted with cheers by
the senior women.
“Big sisters”
have escorted their “little sisters”
hither and thither for the past
weeks since they first came to the
campus, therefore on this occasion,
attired as boys
the new co-eds
escorted the older students. There
were big boys and little boys, there
were
sophisticated
young• men
about town in tuxedos.
Miss
Stephanie Cndweli in kilts was a
fellow compatriot of Harry Lau
der, while Miss Dorothy Chowne
in rever9ed collar was a clerical
gentleman.
Miss
Ruth
Heyer,
who contributed to the programme
during the evening was tjed as
a jockey.
‘2
Dire punen’f’ k*affed those
freshettes who -have removed their
emerald nail polish, placards or
pillbox hats before
leaving the
campus during the Initiation period.
As their names were called they
arose and sang, recited or gave
what ever skit was required by
Miss Peggy Fox, president of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society,
who acted as chairman.
When the skits were over Miss
Jean Meredith, president of the
Women’s Athletic Society, lead the
freshettes and seniors in cheers
and yell.
“Hail U. B. C.” closed
the evenIng. The supper party was
planned by the executive of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society.
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From British Columbia
For Seventeen Years
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Thus from 1920 to the present day some
history graduate from the University of
British Columbia has been selected each year
• for a term of study at Clark University rang
ing from one to four years. A fine tradition
has now been built up and a survey of their
careers reveals a record of which their native
province is hardly aware.
Over a quarter of the students who have
left for Clark University in the past years
have been women. One of the early picneels
was Lilian Cowdell, who attended Clark in
1924-25, then taught at Wheaton College and
Bridewater Normal School and is now the wife
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VERYONE is familiar with the famous
scholarships of the great British Empire
builder, Cecil Rhodes, through which one
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It is noticeable that these scholars of the
earlier years have tended to remain in the
United States, but the more recent ones have
returned to Canada. Idele Wilson, for ex
ample, after receiving her M.A. at Clark in
1932, attended the London School of Econo
mics on the I.O.D.E. Overseas Scholarship,
served as research assistant with the British
Columbia Economic Council for two years
and Is now doing graduate work at the Uni
versity of Toronto.
Latest of this line of women scholars is
Gwendolyn Armstrong, who received her MA.
at Clark this June and is teaching in her
native city, New Westminster, preparatory
to continuing her graduate studies at a later
date.
Equally varied and illustrious have been
the careers of the men who have left our
university for Clark. One of the earliest of
these was Dr. T. P. Peardon, who received
his M,A. at Clark in 1922. Since then he has
done research work in London, tutored at the
Geneva School of International Studies, pub
lished a book on “The Transition In English
Historical Writing, 1780-1830,” and Ii flow

Today These Scholars
Return to Canada

of Dr. Paul Gates of Cornell University.
Parallel was the career of Muriel Wagen
hauser, who obtained her M.A. at Clark in
1928, is now teaching with her husband, Dr.
Ralph Hidy, at Wheaton College, and, like
Mrs. Gates, is working for her Ph.D. at Rad
cliffe College.
Marion Mitchell, receiving her M.A. at
Clark in 1927, taught at Magee High School
during the next two years and then was
granted the Curtis University scholarship at
Columbia University.
She then taught at
Lindenwood Coltege for four years, was
awarded the Canadian Federation of Univer
sity Women’s Travelling Fellowship In 1934-35,
and is now assistant professor of history at the
University of Washington.

?ROVJIQX

was

assistant professor of government at Barnard
College, Columbia University.
His successor, Dr. A. H. Tmlah, did his
graduate work at Clark and Harvard, is now
in the department of history at Tufts College
and this year taught summer school at the
University of British Columbia. Another out
standing student of those years
Dr.
Lionel Laing. After leaving Clark he con
tinued his tudies at Harvard where he was
twice awarded the Ozias Goodwin Memorial
Fellowship in international law and two other
fellowship from the Carnegie Endowment for
Interuational Peace. He is now asaistant pro-

DR. HUCH MORRISON
A Clark man who has joined Vancou
ver schools.

-

-
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Probably the most colorful career has been
that of Dr. Hugh Keenleyslde, the first of the
Re
line that left Vancouver for Worcester.
ceiving his Ph.D. in 1922, he published a book
entitled “Canada and the United States,”
taught for a short period at Brown University
and returned to the University of British Co
lumbia as a lecturer in history. From thence
he went to the educational department of the
Macmillan Company and finally entered
the Canadian diplomatic service, in which he
in
0
rose to be charge d’affaires at the iegation
Tokio. At present he is in Ottawa at the
head of the division of Far Eastern affairs.
This survey gives by no means the com
plete history of the graduates of the Uni
versity of British Columbia’s history depart
ment. Scores of others have gone to institu
tions other than Clark, particularly Toronto
and Californ.. It does reveal, however, how
surprisingly successful have been these
students traIned in both the Canadian and
American educational syten

Dr. Hugh Keenleyside’s
Colorful Career

fessor of government at the College of Wil
11am and Mary and has recently published
a book “Canada and the Law of Nations.”
In recent years these students hay, tended
to return to Canada after completing their
studies. Typical Is the case of Dr. Hsgh Mor
rison, who received his Ph.D. at Clark in
1933 and returned to enter the Vancouver
school system. Another example is Dr. L. S.
Stavrian9s, who obtained his Ph.D. this June
from Clark and has been appointed to the
history department of Queens University for
the coming year. A few of the students have
left the academic field for other professions.
Mr. George McPherson, who studied at Clark
In 1932-33, is now with an Insurance firm in
Worcester, while Mr. Murray Hunter, who re
ceived his MA. in 1936, Is now studying law
in Vancouver.

“Chosen for Clark”, Words of Cheer at U. B.C.

of the colleg:s
paratively few, however, are aware of another
which has enabled dozens of British Columbia
youth to receive a thorough training in
graduate scholarship and to fill high positions
throughout Canada and the United States.
It was some seventeen years ago in. the
manufacturing city of Worcester, Massachu
setts, that four members of the American An
tiquarian Society decided to found a fellow
ship for graduate study in the history of the
United States. Accordingly they established
at Clark University, the American Antiquar
ian Society fellowship.
Among nunirous applicants for the fellow
ship
a Vancouver student, Hugh Keenley
side, who had just graduated from the Univer
city of British Columbia. He won the first
award of the fellowship and so successful did
he prove In his studies that another Vancou
ver student, T. P. Peat’don, was awarded the
fellowship in the following year. Before long
it came to be granted as a matter of course
to British Columbia students.
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on the campus of the Univer
sity of British Columbia was a
perky green cap, a large white
placard and green nail polish,
when the senior women escorted
their freshette “little sisters” to
tea on. Thursday. The function
was completely informal as the
guests arrived between lectures and
from Perpwrn labora-
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the newly-appointed assistant adI viser to the student body.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Enid Williams and
In the tea
Miss Helen Crosby.
1 room, centring the table laid with
a outwork cloth was a silver bowl
in which had been arranged sunset-hued zinnias with gladioli and
and
in the rich golden
1 dahlias
bronze tones of autumn. Presiding
at the Urns on Friday were Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan and. Miss Gert-

Versity.”
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sit’ of British Columbia invited as
her guests those women students
who come from outside Vancouver
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the hostess was auss Clare Brown,
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Receiving the first year women,
as they were introduced by their
“big sisters,” was Miss Mary L.
Bollert, dean Of women. With Miss
Bollert was her assistant, Miss
Clare Brown. The last two years
have seen sports and games recog
nized on the Vancouver campus as
essentiaj to the women students.
Miss Gertrude Moore, director of
women’s athletics, was also present
at the tea hour gathering to ad
vise the new students in their Selection of activities. Miss Peggy
Fox, president of the Women’s
Undergraduate Society, greeted the
guests of honor and indicated to
them the small booths around the
I room. representing major campus
were
Freshettes
organizations.
given the opportunity to enquire
about the various clubs and register their membership In the one
Interesting them.
The tea table was simply decorated with autumn flowers while
the women members of the sopho
more class assisted as serviteurs.
The party was convened by the re
ception committee of the Women’s
Undergraduate Society under Miss
Doris Kemp, who was assisted by
Miss Delle Smith, Miss Betty Fleck
and Miss Betty Crossley.
There is no “big brother” movement on the campus to look after
the welfare of freshmen, but on
Monday evening the men of the
class of ‘41 will be entertained by
enior students at a smoker,
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2227 Sign Up Already and’More Expected;
University Announces Texts, Gifts.
University of B. C. attains Its +cIal psychology; the second offers
economic geography and the Eng
highest registration in twenty-three
lish novel.
years with an enrollment to date
Publication of three college texts
to
fig
according
by members of the U. B. C. faculty
of 2227 students,
board
ures released following the regular was announced following the
meeting of the board of governors meeting. Dean Daniel Buchanan,
Professor F. S. Nowlan, and Pro
Monday night.
An increase of 338 over last fessor W. H. Gage are the authors.
year’s total, the registration is di All three texts are in the field of
vided as follows: Arts and science, advanced mathematics.
A gift of 175 lantern slides from
1402, of which freshmen contribute
521; applied science and nursing, The Netherlands, from the depart
388; agriculture, 72; graduates, 64; ment of foreign affairs at The
and teacher training course, 49. Hague, was made the University
Others have not yet completed through M. A. Van Roggen, counselgeneral for Holland. A second gift
registration.
a painting of the British Corona
THREE NEW TEXTS.
tion Chair, was donated to the
Three extra sessional classes and library by Mrs. Jonathan Rogers.
Professor L. F. Robertson, who
two directed reading courses
announced. The first group include directed the expanded summer ses
courses on the English drama, sion just completed, was reappoint
Western Canadian history, and so- ed director of the 1938 session.
are
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Campus 6eptember
vercrowding shown by Over
100 Extra Guests for ‘Freshette Supper’
The general over-crowding at the University of B. C. was the main
characteristic of the annual Freshette supper held in the campus cafeteria
Monday evening. Instead of the three hundred ‘big and little sisters” who
were expected to attend the function there arrived a total of four hundred
guests.
Instead of sitting down to the expected bean feed on “caf.” chairs,
around “caf.” tables the extra hundred guests searched for odd chairs in
all the auditorium offices, drank coffee out of glasses anti
Improvised
meal of cold roast and peas.
Although during the two weeks 01
initiation period the senior women recitations were given by Miss Jean
are supposed to escort their “little McLean and Miss Betty Blakely.
The committee in charge of the
sisters” to all the freshette welcoming finctions, this year the new- supper, headed by Miss Peggy Fox,
president
of. the Women’s Undercorners, dressed in trousers, acted the
masculine part and squired their big aduate Society,
composed of
Miss Morva Longfellow, who arranged
sisters to the function.
Every year this supper proves the the dinner; Miss Marion Kersey, who
doomsday for all freshettes who have was in charge of the entertainment;
been evading the initiation rules, and Miss Marjorie Jesup, In charge
Any new girls who
noticed with- of finances.
Closing the evening’s entertainment
out some part of the green paraphernalia which is imposed upon them the upper class women complimented
get up before the
of the the freshettes. and the freshettes
students and provide some sort of en- complimented Miss Fox by giving -a
“skyrocket” yell in the manner tra
tertainment.
ditional to the university.
This year the erring youngsters
lgd by Miss Jean Meredith big and
had to punch
board, out of which ‘little sisters sang their
favorite
came a little note stating their pun- versity song. “Hail
ishment. Miss Frances Webb gave a their favorite yell, U. B. C..” and gave
“Kitsilano, Capi
clever impersonation. of an inebriate
trying to find the xeyhole, and Miss lano.”
Joy Jarneson very successfully milked
Commander and Mrs. Messy Goolden,
an imitation cow.
who are a
1 present in Denmark, ac
Miss Barbara White, Miss Dorothy companied by their dauahtpr T’.Ki.
Hunie, Miss F’rankie Thomson and Mary Rogers, ant
Miss Ruth Heyer recited nursery are taking a ho
rhymes.
More original impromptu winter season.
ate

an

was

are

must

—C. P. flottloff, The Daily Province Staff Photographer.
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VIJEEGGY REID
Leaving on Thursday for Toronto, Mis8
Merle Turnbull and Miss Peggy Reid will continue post-graduate studies in dietetics in the
Eastern city. Both girls are graduates of the
University of British Columbia, and Miss Reid,
who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Inglis
Reid, will next spring complete the final year
of her three-year course •a the Eastern Uni
versity. Miss Turnbull is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Turnbull of this city.
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AT U. B. C.
Sir: Tbat sfMn five pictures shown on
the front page of The Daily Province, Sep..
teniber 20, “An Episode In the Life of a
Very New Freshman,” may seem quite funny
to some, but to my mInd it Is a disgusting bit
of hoodlumism that should find no
ace in
this
tVJlfrLow it

Five man-sized kids In’timidatisg a lone
stranger is an act of cowardly incivility for
which the offenders should be individually
and publicly spanked, as a lesson both to
themselves and the whole tudent body.
ce force doing?
What Is our provincL
on year after
i1 It is well aware of h
t matter. What
year at the Univeztin
vent It? Apparently,
steps is it takjq t
it is leavingJ o the professors who, in
n1lling or unable to deal
turn, are eith
effectively with. It. It is high time for a
WALTER W. SCOTT.
showdown.
1426 East First Avenue.
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Make
Debut at Noon-Hour
Dance in Gymnasium

FROM AN OXFORD GROUP
LEADER

To the Editor :—I would like to
express my appreciation of the
article by Nellie McClung which
appeared in ‘our Saturday edi
tion. Not so much from the angle
of the Oxford Group, though I
was over at the House party in
Oxford this year, but for the
positive attitude expressed on a
subject very often negatively
criticizedVio

:Times,

McCullugh of The Globe and Mail.
Some of us in the university

here and seeing the sort of thing
that could be produced are out
to do it. Sep: 29—1937.

With every good wish for the
paper.
DAVID CAREY.
President, Alma Mater Society.
U.B.C., Vancouver.

(By Daily Province Staff Correspondent.)

-

Special regulations to ensure plenty
1
of dancing partners for the freshettes

1.—Mrs.
Oct.
EDMONTON,
Edith Gostick, a Social Credit

was found to be unnecessary, when
men students packed the University of
B. C. gymnasium, on the occasion of
a noon-hour dance, Wednesday, for
the purpose of introducing the new
university girls to the upperciass
students. SUN.eD :3Q.-’’7
Very strict rules nad been iaid Gown
kind
I
for the function, the first of
I
ever held on the campus. Men students were to be allowed to choose
I
their dancing partners only from
the
girls
and
among the first-year
upperclasswomen who escorted their
“little sisters” to the affair must
spend their time introducing prospec
tive dance partners.
However, so many men students at
tended the function that there were
not enough freshettes to go around
and before the dance was half over
upperclasswomen began to take part
in the affair.
Among the many freshettes noticed
constantly on the dance floor were
the Misses Gladys McMichael, Wanda
Shadforth, Frankie Thomson, Esther
Galpin, Ruth Devlin, Kay Evans,
Helen Nowlan, Elsie McLeod, Ruth
McElhanney, Mona Wesby, Mimi
Schofield, Ardis Colbourn, Margaret
Sage, Esabelle Eng and Marnie Mc- it

member from Calgary who talks
with a smile on her face and salt
on her tongue, turned her atten
tion to western members of the

its

Some of us were seeing this
year the pact of the press in giv
ing positive solution to the sort of
criticism facing the country and
in reference to that had a very
interesting time with Mr. George

f-c.

Prof. Angus Flayed
By S. C. Woman
Legislator

,

L

Keen.

n
9
CommIss
Economic
Rowell
late last nighl ) (1

Discussing tT-ie reso1uton ‘which
proposes that the Alberta Go remmeat shall not present a brief to
the commission, she turned her
fire on John W. Dafoe of Winni
peg and Prof. H. F. Angus of the
University of B. C., Vancouver.
Of Mr. Dafoe’s newspaper she
had nothing but the worst to say.

_______
_____

U. B. C. Completes Program
For Opening of New Stadium,

[THUNDERBIRD GRID HUSKY

1187

Students and officials at Varsity, having cleaned up most
of the details for their stadium opening, are standing by now
waiting for the big day. Malcolm Brown, member of the
students’ council, who has been in charge of the arrange
ments, today gave out the definite programme for the big
show Saturday.

po

Hon. George H. Weir, minister
of education and formerly a pro
fessor at Varsity, will represent the
government In ceremonies also fea
turing President L. S. Klinck and
Dave Carey. Carey, representing
the student body, will present the
stadium to Dr. Klinck, who j turn
will hand it
r
L
the openlng.’
jJ3(
Buses have been chartered to
provide free transportation from
the end of the car line to the
campus.
The students them
selves, however, will not have the
privilege of sitting in the new
structure. Bleachers are being
brought up from Athletic Park
for the “etudes,” allowing outalders complete access to the
stadium Itself.
Following the ceremonies, Walter
Hardwlck, president of the Cana
dian Basketball Association, will
present the trophy won by the Var
sity hoopers last year to Jim Bards
ley, captain of the squad.
The fun begins at 2 o’clock, when
the Varsity ruggers meet Rowing
Club In the opening of the rugger
season. Following- -the- ceremony
Varsity grldders will meet Knights
of Columbus In their first Big Four
ANDREWS.
match.

ATH LETES
On the Spot.

This afternoon, In some se
cluded corner of the Students’
Council office at the University
a student committee Is holding a
meeting. And In his office in the
gym, Maury Van Vilet, coach of
the Canadian football squad,
waits anxiously for news to eml
Date from It.
The students assembled form
the eligibility Committee, and It
is through their hands that- the
names of athletes, delinquent In
studies, must pass.
According t
0 Van VIlet, Ralph
Henderson, “Binks” Drununond
and Bill Iiodgsou are on the car
pet.
Drnmvnond and Hodgson
were slated for positio in the
line, while Henderson, who has
been showing up well in work
outs, looked like a cinch for the
blocking half spot. It will mean
quite a shakeup for Maury If he
loses these lade,
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Parliamentary Forum,
debating organization on the U.
B. C. campus, elected Its 1937-38
executive recently.
James MacDonald,
in commerce, will
be presiden
thers on the execu
tive ‘are MaurjRelkln. Alec Mac
Donald,
Don
William Sibley.
Students discuss
at weekly meetings,

HIS Thunderbird will stretch his wings Saturday afterncon and
go about clawing Knights of Colbmbus in the inaugural game to
be played In the new U. B. C. stadium.
Re. Is Charley Campbell and he will be In the starting lineup at
left guard. He packs three years experience Into his job with a
thoroughness that Is a joy to Coach Maury Van Vliet.
Campbell is a tough tackler and a good blocker who goes about
his job conscientously and usually gets his man.

T
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Of 1. C. IND[JSfRIES

Making every effort to launch
their most recent venture successfully, U. B. C. students took to the
aIr waves last evening when they
broadcast a welf-organiz halfj
hour programme heralding the
The Active Club on Monday eve- opening Saturday of their new
fling. heard Dr. Harry V. Warren, $40,000 stadium. Student representatives and the presidents of the
professor of mineralology and
pe- 1937 and 1936 Alma Mater Society
1
trography at the U. B. C., stress were among those
contributing to
tle
British -Columbia’s need of proper
broadcast.
1
David Carey,?d
co-operation between the province’s
dents’ Council, reviewed past efindustries and the iesearch labora- forts
of the undergraduate body in
tories, and her need of properly securing a gymnasium,
draining
trained men to develop her natural and grading a playing
field, and
wealth to advantage,
finally financing the construction
Dr. Warren cited Germany as an of this first building unit.
example of countries where, through
John Gould, last year’s student
chemical research, great Industries president, outlinod the financial orare founded on a minimum of raw ganization behind the stadium
promaterials; while In B. C. the nat- iect, Students accepted a raise in -‘
ural wealth remains undeveloped fees this year to make
possible
or is wasted because of the lack of attendance at all
research in industry. In Germany the camnus in eacgames held on
m
synthetic rubber, derived from coal, league.
provides automobile tires that wear
A re
six times longer than those made will be inaugurated shortly, series
broadfrom natural rubber. By 1939 she casting U. B. C. features
from radio
will no longer be dependent on the station CJOR.
world for gasoline, but will use
another by-product of coal.
Research has had one victory in
B. C., he stated. Through experi- mentation with the Sullivan ore at
Trail, 10 per cent. of the world’s
lead and S per cent, of Its zinc are
now produced from one mine.
VAJOUVER (CP)—John
Cheap electric power and abund•
Ridington, librarian at the
ance of coal, minerals and fibrous
University of British Co.
-.
materials offer the research chemluinbia, said today the uniIsts an unlimited Industrial field In versity was in need of a
the province.
addition to the library which
“British ColjJ4j satdDrTr
ren, “is endowed with everything it
- would
double leprj
needs to make It one of the great
seating capacity.
Industrial centres of the world.”
The wing would eo4’a out
,
Albert Black and Edward Sim- mom were Installed as new mem1
10

Bellis and traaiotri Hurt;
Varsity Grid Hopes Shaken

SE,P 9
1
Prof. Warren Tells of
Need of Research.

I

igetting all ready to
4
i
Just as Coach Maury
be optimistic about his Varsity boys’ Big Four opening
game with Knights of Columbus out at the campus stadium
Saturday, along came the old injury jinx to shove him
right down in the depression cellar. Art Bellis, Maury’s
star passer and kicker, tore a knee cartilage in Tuesday,
night’s workout and is almost certain to be on the shelf
Saturday. His place will be taken by Jack Chariton.
also has an
,nother “crock” is big Henry Stradiotti, who 1
injured knee and will not strip for the opening game.
-
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University Women
Hold Tea Todtzv
P 7f’)TT “ V.

f

unfversity of Manitoba colors of brown and gold were used .,to
decorate the home of Mrs. F. W.
Smelts, West Sixth, this afternoon,
when members of the Alumnae
Society of the prairie university
entertained at the tea hour.
Guests were received by the hostess, assisted by the society president, Mrs. M. Granat, and the
general convener was Mrs. J. E.
ere given I
Gordon.
by Mrs.
Asked to pour t at
centred table were Mrs. R. M.
Thomson, Mrs. Douglas Durkin,
Mrs. D. Whitelaw and Mrs. Pres
ton Turnbull. Serving the guests
were Miss Isabel Elliott, Miss Mary I
McLean, Miss Jean MacCulloch and I Miss Mary Campbell.
-

y

-

-

Fresh Freshmen Get
Away With

-___

-

Igger Lbrary

Here is Van Vleet’s nrrrnflsp4 ,e._

-

-

-

P1? JtNC K

U. B. C. fres men paraded the
campus In optlmtlstic defiance
Thursday noon, hoping to pro
of the
voke combat wIsh
adltlonal
sopho4f.1 I4
inltlatlciheremonles having been
curtailed almost completely, all
aggressive efforts are now made
without sanction of custom.
An old-time mixer will bring
freshthen together amiably at the
U. B. C. gym, preceding the frosh
reception of October 7 at the
Palomar Ballroom. The, supper
for freshettes and smoker for
freshmen will both be held Sep
tember 30. All freshmen assemble
on the campus September 31 to
learn and rehearse traditional
U. B. C. yells and songs.

1

.•••
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AccreJed_Schools
rALAN MORL(
ARTICLE 2
“The teachers of B. Cl. want accredited
schools solely and only because they have
an inferiority complex and must find
some method of bolstering up their own
self-importance.”
This is the solemn declaration of a
prominent B. C. educationalist who is op
posed to accredited matriculation in the
schools of the province.
I have talked with both high school
and University teachers who disagree
with the idea of accrediting pupils. For
obvious reasons, stated in the first ar
ticle of this series, I cannot use their
names, but they form a fairly numerous
body, and are by no means confined to
the University.
*

*

•

They claim, among other things:
1. That acereditwig is not a success
where it has been tried.
2. That it makes for dishonest teach
ers.
3. That it allows children to pass into
University and outside life without sound,
assimilated education.
4. That its evil effects are already felt
in lower grades of the schools.
5. That examinations have been made
a bogey by supportera of the Idea, and
that they are not necessarily to be fear
ed, while they are necessary for educa
tional and intellectual discipline.

.
• • widely

cited as an
Ontario has been
outstanding Canadian sample of the suc
cess of accrediting. These teachers held
that the Ontario experiment has been
misrepresented here.
• They state that it has reduced the
excessive expense of Ontario matricula
tion exams, but only because those costs
were excessive In the first place.
They point to the trouble the Univers
ity of Toronto has experienced with
poorly-educated matriculants.
In the course or my enquiries I was
Introduced to an Ontario high school
principal who was holidaying out here.
Re agreed.
“Theoretically the entIre school Is re
sponsible for the standing of the per
centage of accredited students we turn
out,” he said. “Actually I am. Unbear
able outside pressure is exerted on me
to pass students. In the school itself
teachers are furious if I do not pass
their pupils. The whole system makes
life a misery and is futile and unwork
able.”

• a.

I do not know if his opinion Is repre
sentative, but it is that of one man with
experience.
An instance was quoted of a teacher
In a lower grade of a local high schoo)
who, in the accepted manner, was set
ting and marking the examinations of
his own pupils for promotion.
Purely by chance a. parent whose son
attends the class discovered that the
teacher was directly reversing one of
the fundamental laws of physics. I’wo
questions on the examination were based
on this law.
The pupils that answered according to
the teacher’s conception were passed,
those that answered correctly failed..
The principal stated be could not in
terfere. The teacher, approached, stated
that it was his business and his alone
to teach the pupils and examine them.
•

*

S

Last year seven pupils, attending a
University class taught by the foremost
geologist in B. C., joined In contradicting
bim on a phase of his subject on which
he Is a recognized expert. It was dis
covered that they all came from the
same Vancouver Island high. school
“Our principal taught us this-and-so,”
was their excuse. The principal 1w not a
geologist of any kind.
“You can say what you like,” declared
one high school teacher, “but if pupils
know trey wont be examined, they won’t
concentrate on their studies. Examina
tion is esseatial educational discipline.
Anyway, accrediting merely means that
they are examined by their own teachers,
Is a
instead of an impartial board.
teacher going to fail an unduly large
percentage of his own pupils?”
He cited the example of some Ontario
schools that have had to be removed
from the accrediting li after it was
found that pupils had been “passed” An
courses they had never taken.

.

A strong point emphasized by the opponents oi accieditrng is the fact that I
certificates of matriculation to the Univers1y oi i. C. are recognized by ins I
greatest Universities of the world. A
student may enter Oxford or Cambridge
with such a certificate. Hundreds of
students enter eastern Canadian and
United States universities with them.
They are accepted as evidence that be
students have been examined by an im
partial board of U.B.O. professors.
An accredited student could enter only
the University of B. C. He could not,
for instance, go to McGill University to
study medicine, or to Chicago for library
courses, or Washington for journalism,
courses the limited Iinancea of the U.B.C.
do not permit here.
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Miss Jean Fisher
Weds H. Sargent
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‘

•

•

N
8X.1I at 5
I
o’clock In Canadian Memoriai
Chapel a pretty wedding took
place when Mary Jean, daughter of
the
reception,
JN the form of a
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fisher of Ladopening meeting of the season of ner, became the bride of Mr. Hartof Mr. and Mrs. W.
University Women’s Club was an ley Sargent, son
Victoria. Rev. W.
enjoyable affair on Monday eve- J. Sargent of
Rev. G. Harrl’
ning In the Georgian Club. The Vance, assisted by
the cere
president, Mrs. Sherwood Lett, as- son VIilett, performed
with their
slated by the executive, . received mony. Maple boughs, yellow and
and
the guests, who Included prospec- hint of autumn,
orange chrysanthemums were used:
Live members.
Following a resume of group ac- to decorate the church.
Given In marriage by her father,
tivities. piano selections were given
bronzeby Miss Patricia Brown. A special the bride was attired In a
feature of the evening’s programme green diagonal wool suit, in Ruewas an account by Dr. Evelyn sian style, trimmed with grey Born
.Farris of the triennial conference bay lamb. Bronze-green accessories
of University Women’s Clubs at were worn Slid a corsage bouquet
Toronto this summer. The presi- of orange’ Token rosebuds and
dent gave a report of the Pan- lily of the valley. Miss Kathleen
Pacific Women’s Coprezi,)r Fisher was her sister’s attendant,
, wearing rust satin-back crepe, trimin July.
,,
was en- ‘med with brown. Hat and acces
a
A “get-a
joyed, and later supper was served. sories were brown and her corsage
Asked to pour tea at the flower- bouquet consisted of orange yellow
decked tables were Dean M. L. rosebuds.
Mr. Nell Munro was the groomsBollert, Mrs. R. H. Stewart, Miss
Alice Keenleyside arid Mrs. Frank man while Mr. Alex Fisher, cousin
of the bride, and Mr. Patrick
F. Smith.
Fowler were the ushers. Prior to
the cerem
I sang.
wing ‘ene ‘..cere,- j
Immedi
I mony Mr. and Mrs. Sargent left
for their wedding trip, en route for
-, Cambridge,
Mass., where they will
‘attend the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Both bride and
V

•

S

“Matriculatioji certificates are necessary for many other things than University entrance,” another teacher said.
“Pupils need them to enter architecture.
certain wCchanical trades and other
Jobs.
Akhough three members of the (liiiversity Senate were placed on the cornmittee that investigated arerediting, the
University has not yet been consulted as
to its views on the subject. The Departmcnt of Education announced that accrediting will be in force next year. The
Senate has not yet had a chance w
aider it.
Under the University Act the U.B.C.
has power to refuse entrance to students
who do not take the matriculation examujation.
“But we c5nnot refuse them,” a meinher of the Senate told me. “We would
o .rucified ci Vicwria and by the
teachers. We shall have to bear the
brunt of it. It will mean an immense
Increase in the incompetent
5 we shall
heve to weed out in the first year, after
they heve spent. time and money coming
here, and our money in caring for them.
We are orercrowdeci now.”
“Besides,” said another high scloo1
teacher, “it deprives pupils of the privi- I
Ieee of taking examinations.
I have
never met a teacher yet Who could tell
accurately who were his best pupils or
who would take scholarships. The “exeminatlon bogey” has been worked t
frazzle.”

Premier
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University Women s Club Launches Fall:
Season at Reception in Georgian Club

University Women’s
Off to a flying start for the year are activities of the
the Georgian Club at
in
reception
big
a
at
evening
Monday
Club, launched
old s- W
which Mrs. Sherwood Lett, the president, welcomed
present-s
was
program
enjoyable
An
ed, hihiighted by an account of the
Triennial Conference of University.
Women’s Clubs held in Toronto this
summer. Dr. EvJyn Farris, who at
tended the conference, gave the report
which was of particular interest to the
gathering as the Vancouver club is a
branch of the National Federation of
University Women’s Clubs.
A resume of the 12-day Pan-Pacific
Women’s Conference held in Vancou
ver this summer, with delegates from
the Orient and Antipodes in attend
ance and speakers from as far away
: P— ‘37 •
as London. gland, was Mrs. Lett’s
SUN •
contribution last night.
During the musical interlude liiiss
Patricia Brown, pupil of Miss Isabel
Campbell, played a nocturne and two
preludes by Chopin, “Clair de Lune”
K. C.’s
by De Bussy and Etude by Marenski.
The widely-divergent interests of
the University Women’s Club, from
Varsity gridders continue to
social service to French, reading and
their methods of murder
plan
political study groups, were outlined
by conveners of these various depart- for their meeting with the
ments for the benefit of the new
at the
—

Chalk Talk Produces Optim- I
ism on Game with

.

A “get-acquainted” game 1as a
novel feature preceding the tea hour
when Dean M. -L. Bollrt, Mrs. R. H.
Stewart; Miss Alice Keenleyside and
Mrs. Frank F. Smith presided at the
teatable that was laid in th attrac
tive yellow room of the club and
graced by a huge epergne of mangolds, zinnias and asters.
Assisting as serving aides were Mrs.
•
Gosford Martin, Mrs. R. B. Crummy,
Mrs. Rupert Neil, Mrs. H. N. Mc
Corkh-idale, Mrs. W. Orson Banfield,
Mrs. Henry Angus, Mrs. W. M. Mc
Kay, Miss Adeline Arkley, Miss Margaret Morrison and Miss Letty Hay.

Knights of Columbus
Stadium on Saturday.

2 U.C. IADUATES
NANED TO FACULTY

University of British Columbia
freshmen assumed manhood Mon
day night at the regular autumn
smoker in Moose Hall.
Helped to tobacco in clay pipes,
cider in mugs, crackers and
cheese, entertained by wrestling,
legerdemain and ventriloquism,
and initiated into U. B. C. traditional songs and yells, they
passed a crowdeçl evening,
University
Members of the
faculty were present, and Dean
Daniel Buchanan of the faculty
of arts spoke briefly.

__

.U.B.C.

May

Are Appointed.

Bes

Degree on Dr.

I

Over plates of rare beef and steaming vegetables last night they argued

Weir
Will Ron. George M. Weir, Ph.D.,
minister of education for B. C. and
professor and head of the departsnent of education at the University
of B. C., receive an honorary Doctor
of Laws dree !r
At the opening of the U. B. C.
stadium, Saturday, Chancellor R. E.
McKeehnie, C.B.E., said: “And who
knows what honors may be awaiting

Th.37
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TUESDAY,

Frosh Puff Gamely
On Clay Pipes;
Quaff Cider

Varsity
Coaches.
Cheerful

comers.

COLUMBIA.

.

Two brilliant U.B.C. graduates re
turn to the university as members
of the teaching faculty, with the ap
pointments of James Alexander Gib
son and Oscar Elmer Anderson,
announced Monday evening by the
board of governors.
Mr. Gibson, who obtained his
BA. from U.B.C., and B.Litt. from
Oxford, is appointed lecturer in the
economics department for one year.
He will take over courses in the
absence of Prof. H. F. Angus, who
is to serve on the Commission of
Dominion-Provincial Relations.
Mr. Anderson, who has his B.A.
and M.A. from U.B.C., and his Ph.D.
from California, is appointed leefor
turer in the
one year.
Mr. Gibson was U’BC. Rhodes
Scholar in 1931. He was research
fellowship worker of the Royal Society of Canada at Oxford

.

Science Aids
re
Agricultu
SUN.
sep:30.
day, but there appears to be very
few positions still in doubt. Whether
or not Ralph Henderson will be
playing is doubtful as his eligibility
is still undecided. Bill Hodgson got
his o.k. from the “powers to be,”
but “Bink” Drummond was less
fortunate and was forced to drop
his football for this year
will
The Thunderbird outfit
flash a heavy line, with a light,
fast-breaking backfield. Maury,
using the experience he gained
will
from the American code,
probably use a lot of blocking,
taking full advantage of the ten
yards allowed this year for In
terference. The kicking and pass
ing departments will be Strong.
John Pearson will probably do
most of the kicking, while Aubrey
Art
Grey will act in reserve
Bells, formerly from Saskatche
wan, will heave the passes.
•

Faculty Women’s Club
Held Meet Tuesday
A meeting of the Faculty Women’s

Club was held Tuesday afternoon,
October 5, at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs Gordon Shrum, Chancellor

Boulevard. New members were wel
comed and plans for the coming year
discussed. An Interesting report of
the Women’s Pan Pacific Conference
was given by Mrs. Ii. T. J. Coleman,
who was ogfe dega)es t that
conference ‘jJJ (7
A pleasa social hquifollowé!’ the
meeting, the hostesses for the after
noon being Mrs. Nowlan, Mrs. Rid
ington, Mrs. Sage and Mrs. Sciho
field. Mrs. Wesbrook, Mrs. Coleman,
ason
Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs.
presided at the tea table.

7

I

BACKFIELD LINED UP.
With BelUs and Grey in the back
field, Maury will probably use Tom
Williams at full, Rann Matthispn,
Evan apRoberts, Jack Charlton,
Jack Ross and Asur Rothstein, with
Dave Lewis and Bob Parkinson,
with possibly Henderson, filling the
positions of blocking halves. All
these lads have displayed sure hands
and a certain amount of speed,
which brands them as one of the
smartest backfields the collegians
have turned out for several years.
The line will average slightly
over 200 pounds. Lee Straight and
Oscar Orr of last year’s squad will
probably alternate at the centre
Chuck Campbell. Art
position.
Deptford, Barney Bee and Bill
Hodgson at guard, and Henry Stadi
otti, Russ Keillor, Jim Harmer and
Carson Maguire at tackle, form the
middle of the line. Eacif of these
boys packs plenty of weight. John
Pearson, Dan Burnett, Don Palethorpe and Bert Horwood will prob
ably grab Spots at end.
ANDREWS.

Youth

Should

New

Type of

Be

Taught

Pioneering

ABBOTSFORD.—Dean F. M. Ole
ments of the department of agricul- I
ture, Uñiersity of British Columbia,
speaking on science and agriculture
to the Associated Boards of Trade
here on Friday, said it was only
within the last thirty years - that
science has begun laying the foun
dations of a future agriculture that
may show as much improvement as
has been achieved in the past.
The progress of productioji in both
animals and crops has been steady.
A measure of production hailed as a
world record 20 or 30 years ago is
the commonplace of today and the
Industry has gone n to new records.
“The successful farmer is he who
makes use of the new cicntIfic de
velopments. We can thus nave indi
vidual progress on the production side
that means mass progress ci!’ the
whole industry. BUt, unfortunately,
real progress on the economic side
can come only when farmers think
alike and act alike.” Dean Clements
said in a passing reference to mar
keting control.
British Columbia was developed by
pioneers who came to the open spaces
from Eastern Canada. Britain and
other countries. The young people of
today have to be taught a new type
of pioneering—or initiative and ex
periment and confidence that will de
velop new and better ways of making
the land productive and the seed
prolific.
The birth rate in the cities today
is not even enough to keep city popu.
Jation static. On the other hai, the
rural birth rate is well above that
level and there is a constant flow of
surplus country population to the
cities.
The country therefore needs and
should have the support of the cities
because the health and other stand
ards of -the city population of two or
three generations hence will be de
termined by life on the farms of to
day. Dean Clement said.
-
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Dean Bollert Is Oc’ii
Hostess To Members
Of Toronto Alumnae

Miss M. L. Bollert, Dean of Women
of the University of B. C., was hostess

Alumnae
Opens Season
Toronto Women
Entertained

.1

/pSS M. L BOLLERT, dean of
women of the University of
British Columbia, was hostess
on Wednesday afternoon when she
entertained members of University
of Toronto Alumnae at her home
on West Tenth, when the first
meeting of the autumn was held.
The alumnae president, Mrs. W. H.
t
ostess in
S. Dixon, ass
receiving.
Mrs. W. W.
u ton and Mrs. W.
J. Mills were hostesses at the
tea hour, with Mrs. Dixon and
Mrs. W. E. Williams pouring. Mr&
Dixon, at the business session, re
ported •she had represented the
alumnae at a recent gathering of
Manitoba Alumnae, and also an
nounced the annual dance of
Toronto Alu
_to be held early
in NovemberJ
I
Mrs. J. H.
I
ced
the speaker, Miss Dorothy Tisdall,
technician in the tuberculoiis de
partment of Vancouver General
Hospital. She spoke on Vawiouver
Occupational Industries, and illus
trated her talk with pictures of
the fine workshop completed this
fall, to be formally opened next
Wednesday.
Miss Tisdall gave a graphic de
scription of the origin and growth
of the occupational work, with
special mention of Miss Laura
Jukes and Miss Margaret Rogers,
who first interested the Junior
League in the work. Mention was
also made of the work done hi the
outpatients’ department of the
hospital by the Women’s Auxiliary,
and Miss Tisdall stressed the value
of the industries by giving patients
a definite am In life.
A variety of samples of work
done by the patients, including
bath-rugs, scarves, leather goods
and stamped linens, was shown.
Two special guests were Mrs.
Sparling and her daughter, whose
I destination had been Shanghai,
but who are remaining in Van
couver for some
time
before
making future plans.
‘

IV!

‘TOBER 6,

Wednesday afternoon, when she en
tertained the members of the Univer
sity of Toronto Alumnae at her home,
1185 West Tenth Avenue, on the oc-’
casion of their first meeting of the

fall season.
The president of the
Alumnae, Mrs. W, H. ‘S. Dixon, as
sisted in receiving the guests.
Mrs. W. W. Hutton and Mrs. W. J.
Mills were hostesses at the tea hour,
with Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. W. E. Vi1Hams Peldirg ,,a the tea and coffee
urns.
Mrs. ‘DjxLf, Jw) occupied the chair,
mention’d h* ltd the honor to iep
resent the Toronto Alumnae at a
recent gathering of the Manitoba
Alumni. She also announced that
the annual dance of the University
of Toronto Alumni would be
held
early in November.
‘Mrs. J. H. McVety introduced the
speaker of the afternoon, Miss Dor
othy Tisdall, technician in the Tuber
culosis Department
of the General
Hospital, who gave an informative
account of the work of the Occupa
tional Industries carried on by three
departments in the Hospital. She
Illustrated her talk with pictures
the Workshop completed this fall of
and
to be officially pfldd
Wbtlay ofnext week.
f/f
,‘7
/
Miss Tisdali/zh4e ØeciaJ
of the pioneer leaders of emention
ment, Miss Lat4 Jukes nd move
Margaret Rogers, who interested Miss
the
members of the Junior League in the
work. Later the Women’s
Auxiliary
to the General Hospital organized
similar work in connection
with the
outpatients’ department.
She stressed the moral value of the
Occupational Industries, which
nished a definite interest to the fur
ilves
of men who, physically
handicapped,
would otherwise be hopeless.
An
in
teresting phase of her
was
the display of a large address
variety of
articles made by the men, which
In
cluded weaving of bath rugs,
scarves,
leather goods such as belts and
bags,
kid gloves, stamped linens.
Two special guests were Mrs.
Miss SparIng, whose destination and
was
Shanghai, and who are now spending
some time in Vancouver before
mak
ing future plans.
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Speai at’ O’jieni.n-g
Of New Stadium.
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Medicine and
Literature, Topics
For University Club
Off to a busy season the University
Women’s Club ‘of Vancouver will hold
two meetings this month, the first,
Oct. 12, at the home of Mrs. J. W.
do B. Farri at 8:15 p.m. to be fea
tured by Dr. C. E. Dolman’s address
on research in relation to the pre
vention of disease. Dr. Dohnan is.
with the Connaught Laboratories at•
the University of B. C.
The second meeting, Oct. 25, at
8:15 p.m. will be held at the Georgian
Club when Professor Thorleif Larsen:
of the University of B. C. will speak’
on “Some Significant Aspects of Mod
ern Norwegian Literature.”
The various study groups of the
club have all drawn up interesting
programs.
The book group, meeting Oct. 18 at
8 p.m. at the home of Miss Helen
Barr, 2264 Cornwall Street, will study
“Jonas Lie.” The hook-circuiating
group is studying 14 current works
this season ranging through travel,
humor, social conditions, history and
the arts.
The international relations group
will hold its first meeting Oct. 19 at
3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. E. E. Ack
land, 1937 TolmIe Street, and the
French group, Oct. 14 at 8:15 at the
home of Miss Ethel Fugler, 2618 West
Eighth. The first meeting of the
drama, group will bo heM at the home
of ‘1\1, Rupert
Neil, 1537 Wes
brook Crescent, Oct. 13 at 8 p.m.
-

I

“No other Canadian university
has such a record of accomplish
ment purely through the efforts of
its student body,” U.B.C. Chancellor
R. E. McKechnie declared at open
ing ceremonies of the new U.B.C.
Stadium Saturday’ afternoon. “This
stadium Is a tribute to the studhnts
of yesterday and today who have
taken care of the University’s needs
with initiative and success.
“A word of explanation Is neces
sary concerning the fact that the
stadium had to be built by student
effort and not by the help of
University governors.
U.B.C. Is
fundamentally an academic insti
tution; its younger years demand
all the financial assistance that is
forthconij
for academic pur
poses.”
Hors. G
. Wl.ngratu..
lated students on their successful
project and on the splendid athletic
record to last spring, culminating
in the Dominion basketball
cham
pionship.
The grandstand and
bleachers
were packed with Students and
city
spectators. Equipped for broadcast
ing and with public address
facili
ties, It allowed the complete
cere
monies to be broadcast along
with
the two initial rugby
games.
.

,

Graduate Appointed.
Fred H. Salisbury, a graduate
of
the faculty of agriculture
of
University of British Columbia, the
has
been appointed field assistant
to the
roil fertility committee of
McDonald
College, Guelph. He leaves
day for the east, and will Wedries
commence
his new duties October 12.

TVarsi,
5t& ut
Eligibility uling
C)y

Ralph “Hunk” Henderson today
was told politely ‘out flrmly that he
would not be among those present
when Varsity’s Thunderbird grid
ders entrain tonight for the wind
swept prairies of Saskatchewan,
where they are billed for a bit of
intercollegiate dusting.
Ralph accordingly, pondered and
wagged his well-shaped young
head in amazement. A tower of
strength on severai of Varsity’s
athletic teams, particularly bas
ketball and Canadian football,
Ralph had been assured he would
be eligible to play this season. The
faculty decided otherwise yester
day and passed the word along to
him that he was no longer one of
them, although they admitted’ as
individuals they thought him a
good fellow.
MiSUNDERSTOOD THE PROFS.
Briefly, Ralph was behind in his
‘ett:dies come basketball playoff time
and the Canadian final last season.
In the excitement and’ enthusiasm
engendered by the occasion, Ralph
was told that he could write his
exams later. He interpreted the
“later” to mean any time convenient.
A need for money drove him out
into the woods during the summer.
Returning just recently, he was
given to understand that be could’
write hi exams next April.
Later the faculty told him he had
misunderstood them. They hadn’t:.
inferred, nor had they even given’
a hint. Surely Mr. Henderson re
membered that? He is reported to
have confessed he hadn’t.
Mau.ry Van Vilet thus will have
to add Henderson’s name to that
or Rains Matthison on the list of
missing stars. Rann sprained an
ankle at the final workout of the
Canadian squad Wednesday and
will not be able to make the trip.
The coach has named the followlug team: Snap, Oscar Orr, Lee
Straight; inside. Charles Campbell,
Jim Harmer, Brian Martin, Barney
Boe; middle, Henry Stradiotti, Art’
Deptford, Rued Keilor, Carson Ma
guire; end, John Pearson, Bert Hor
wood, Dan Burnett, Dick Dowery;
flying wing, Dave Lewis, Ted Far
ina; left half, Tom Williams, Jack
‘Charlton; right half, Fred Smith,
Jack Ross; fullback, Evans apRob
erts.

UN.Qot:7-

wients Drop
Siioke_Forades
New Initiation “Rites”tà Be
Devised
Branding snake parades as
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The Long Awaited Moment
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Williamso
Camerama
(See Also Sports Page)
The struggle on the field of the
new University of British Columbia
Stadium is mirrored in the
faces of the spectators above, part ol
a crowd of 3000 who witnessed the
first games played in the Stadiuni
that was opened Saturday. Th
$40,000 stadium and the $27,00C
football field in front of it wer(
officially presented
the Univer.
sity by the students
a ceremony
in which Dave Carey, president ol
the student body; Chancellor R. £
McKechnie of the U.B.C., and Hon
George M. Weir, minister of educa.
tion, took part.
Below: After Varsity lost the f1r1
game on their
football pitch, ar
English rugby contest with the Row
ing Club, President L. S. Klincl
kicked off against his own Univer.
sity team
a Canadian footbal
game against the Knights of Colum
bus, starting the Knights on theii
way to a 7-4 victory over the Thun
derbirds.

tense

toin

it
it

Bere is shown Dr. G. M. Web, Minister of Education, presenting the
tadium for the students to the University of British Columbia. 1n the
2
ackground is the grand old Chancellor MdKechnle. “Great credit is
6iiue . . .“ said Dr. Weir in his very clever address.
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Overcrowding At
.U.B.C. Protested
By 1000 Students

I

1
Demanding that overcrowding at
he U.B.C. be remedied at once, more
han 1000 students appointed a delegation to interview the Board of
overnors at a meeting of the Alma
ater Society yesterday.
Sophomore Dick Montgomery moved
ihat students insist on a new wing
lo the library. The building seats
Duly 350 of the 2250 students who
,ave to use It daily,

new

ANNOIJtCE INi
COHRSIS JIIL
Botany Series AlreadyStarted.

evening coures, sponsored by Uni
versity of B. C., is announced by Dr.
G. M. Shrum, director of Univer
sity extension.
The
eight
complete
evening
I Courses, Comprising fifteen lectures
in each, will all carry University
credit.
First of the series was the course
in botany, given by Prof. John
Davidson, which opened Tuesday
night in the Applied Science Build
ing. This course is offered specially
for
pharmacy apprentices and
Warm praise for work of U. B. members of the Natural History
C. grads done at Pacific Biologi- Society.
aI Station, Departure Bay, is VARIED
p.ontained in a communication
Other courses offered include
from Dr. W. A. Clemens, director
“Post-war Europe,” by Prof. F. H.
tf the station, received at the Uni- Soward music
appreciation by Prof.
[‘erslty by Presidetit L. S. Klinck. Ira Dilworth, horticulture
by Prof.
“Investigations carried out by A. F. Barss, poultry by Prof. E. A.
post-graduate students have con- Lloyd, modern physics by the staff
h.ributed very definitely to the ad- of the physics department, Shake
iancement of the program of the speare by Prof. G. G. Sedgewiek,
\tation,” declares Dr. Clemens in and social service by Prof. C. W.
Topping. The latter two subjects
us letter.
1 The
will be given in the Medical-Dental
nentioned have dealt with bio- Building auditorium. All courses
.ogical factors in connectioi with except botany, will begin at 8 p.m.
Information
concerning
the
-Brftish Columbia aquatic life.
Nearly 40 students, graduates courses and registration forms are
of U.B.C., are mentioned in the available from the U. B. C. depart
ment of extension.
setter received by Dr. Klinck.
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I.B.C. Graduates’
Biological Work
W’insI-Iigh p raise

the1eents
1
stucc’Tf

-

I

• Stud9P ire1quest
ing $300,000 Addition.
p4YAJaLrAve to

impress upon the Provincial Gov
ernment the need of increased ]i
brary facilities, is being actively
discussed at the University of B.C.
It is declared on the campus that
the University is in urgent need of
a new $300,000 library wing, as fa
cilities built for 1500 students are
now housing a total of 2250.
The proposed
new wing would
double the present seating capa
city. Plans for the addition would
include a large central readingroom, a periodical room, and a
music room to house the recently
acquired $900 Carnegie Corporation
phonographic collection as well as
musical recitals.
• If a building extension campaign
is undertaken by the students, it is
believed it may follow the lines
of the successful campaign of 1923
which resulted in the University
moving from its crowded tempot’
ary quarters in Fairview to 1
the new
Point Grey site.

-

A Critic Posses

sUN.Oct:5—’37_
Ed Howe, “the Sage of Potato Hill,” United
States editor and author, who considered the bet’
ter part of friendship to be criticism and the bet
ter part of criticism to be hunor, has died. Gaily he
stuck a probe into the world’s conceit for much of
his 84 years, and as gaily did he receive the curses
of the world’s deflated windy fools.
He could no more resist a stab at pomposity and
arrogance than he could resist the urge to write: and
with him these twain were one.
It is certain his soul has gone to Heaven, since
no gates are fashioned to withstand Ed Howe’s type
of battering: light as the touch of thistledown but
penetrating as acid.

.

Knights of Columbus 7; Varsity 4.

ver’s own ‘Fighting Irish,” would take a fancy trimming from Maury Van Vliets’ tremendous Thunderbirds in their first league encounter. And it looked
that way for the first quarter and part of the second
In Saturday’s test. After that the Irish had it.

Meralomas and North Shore grid scouts,
who tucked themselves away in various corners of Varsity’s new stadium Saturday to
get a good look at the Thunderbird football
machine, got an eyeful instead of a new and
entirely unexpected contender for Big Four
laurels. You could have had almost any kind
of odds that Knights of Columbus, Vancou-

‘

,.

I
I

I

j

Varsity

a

year’s ‘miracle team” staged a brilliant, if losing
fight against a rugged Rowing Club fifteen. They
fought so well, in fact, that critics who had called
Rowing Clubas the team to beat, weren’t quite so
sure today.

new stadium; greatest
Varsity has’
history, everyone,
in
ithletic
forward
step
admit, too, that
will
most
people
And
admits
edition, won’t
1937
ruggers,
the Thunderbird
deal of
great
do U.B.C.’s record in sport a
harm. Minus two of their stars, Howie McPhee and “Joe” College. the remnants of last

Ro

f1

Rowing Club Triumphs
In SpeeEf,o.iTilt

By BILL FORST.
+

Crowd of 4000 Sees K.C. Crew
Upset Husky Student Outfit

‘‘

i

Varsity. Ruggersj Grid.men.
hose As New Stadium_Opens

\

,E

1

• behalf of the student bod, who’built the thing,
Dave Carey, president of the Alma Mater Society,
hands tile liefl) stadium over to Chancellor R. E. Mc
Kcchnie. Di. Cecige Iii. Weir, minister of education,
also had a finger in he opening pie

F

Gramisiajad Guzzling

Referee Percy Tees and Rowing Club
Varsity supplied the stadium, Rowing Club and Knigh1 of Columbus the trimmings
Hoy Cameron, do sonic impromptu
coach.
cut
boys
h
the
as
action
bit
rugbi
is
of.
a
Here
Sa.tu,xlai,.
at the grand U. B. C. opening
7
.irelc1ier
work as 1-lal Aikinson of Rowing
form
of
accepted
best
Not
the
first,
time.
the
for
ward
grcerm
vir
gui
bright,
the
on
loose
Hal bruised his hip badly, but
hurl.
Club
is
flying
his
with
Wilson
Lyle
down
bring
to
managed
tac1ling, but Alan Wallace probably
actioii.
into
got
soon
back
stranglehold. That’s Cliff Palmer of Rowing Club taking Wilson’s pass.

,

ev.r?LAaiL
tion ihe c’lub loses many of its
most talented actors and tech
nicians, but each autumn 41lowing, in the ranks of the 4esffien,
fresh and vigorous talt is un
earthed. Highly syetntized tryouts are held soon 4fter the open
ing of the fall teiand from the
scores of men
&Jvomen students
who enact t
arrel scene from
“School for
andal,” the most
talented are efiosen to carry on the
production work of the club.
sevAnnually the club produc
‘full L
eral one-act plays and
length play in the spri 1
ty audi
On Thursday the u
torium once morqg$ with “Sir
Peter,
“Lady
Sir P1 and
Teazle, Lady
’ile.” From more
4
than one,jdred trying out,
twenty-four icew members were
chosen. Thse Include Miss Cicely
Holmes, Miss Betty Bakely, Miss
Esme Caydzien, Miss Theodora
Colombos, Miss Barbara Griffin,
Miss Alice Mather, Miss Eileen
Seaton, Miss Jacqueline Kloepfer,
Miss Joanne Brown, Miss Eileen I
Newby, Miss Margaret Sage, Miss
Eileen Dougan, Jack Garrett, Nor
man Beattie, Lester Pronger, Pat
Fowler, Jack Green, George Kidd,
Pat Keatley, D. Barrett-Leonard,
William Grand, Jack Mercer and
Dan McLean.
Honorable mention was given to
1
Miss Ursula Rhodes, Miss Betty
Worthington, Miss Jean Coehrane,
Miss Nesta Carter, Miss Helcn/
Archie Bain, Richard
Nowlan,
Clark, Dan Stoddard, Andrew Nash
and Jack Diether.
When the club held a recent elec
tion, Miss Anne Carter, Miss Lor
raine Johnson and Lee Sugarman
were elected to fill vacancies on
the executive.

University students come, andi
university students go, but the
Players Club of the University of
British Columbia, aristocrat of
campus organizations oes on for?

21 Are Chosen
From More Than
100 Trying Out

OC’IZ

Players’ Club
At University
rs
Picks Miwbe
1tiL

-

-
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MY BE ABOLISHED
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The U.B.C. Must Expand

Move to Cancel Dis
play Dtow
U. B. C. students con1dererffijr
relation to downtown Vancouver,
and their needs this session through
increased registration, at the first
Alma Mater Society meeting Wed
nesday on the campus. Two thou
sand students discussed implica
tioni of the annual snake parade
in the city, and the restriction of
library facilities through over
crowding to explude more than twothirds of the student body.
‘Motion to place the October
freshman’s snake parade under of
ficial sanction, and regulate it by
organized upper-year direction, was
unanimously defeated by the stu
dents.
“Official sanction of the parade
Jays the University open to liability
for all property or personal damage
incurred by the parade,” a member
of the Students’ Council pointed
out.
A committee was appointed to
revise the Freshman initiation pro
gramme, allowing more scope for
expression of traditional freshman
sophomore
antagonism
without
nak1ng a display downtown. The
revised programme would confine
any fighting to the U. B. C. campus.
CROWDED CONDITIONS.
The Student Union Building, like
the U. B. C. Library, is dependent
on further provincial grants before
it can be completed; $41,000 l avail
able for the proposed union, which
Is to be the nucleus of later resi
dences on the campus.
Evidence of crowded conditions,
another committee was appointed
to investigate every possibility of.
obtaining further library accommo
dation. This involves construction
of one of the two wings originally
planned, at a cost of some $300,000.
Student Council policy for the
coming year includes comprehen
sive plans to promote and expand
downtown contacts and interest in
the University.
The Alma Mater Society com
pleted its last season with a balance I
of revenue of

of

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

to

forces

1

equipment.

V

The remedy lies in the hands

of

the Provincial

Government.

U. B. C. authorities have repeatedly protested
to Victoria that the overcrowding and concomitant
without avail.
problems would
Now these problems have reached a peak, and
arise.

V

be
obviously
enlarged.
itself
plant
the
and
increased
The only other way is to limit the numbers
registering to a size which will fit the accommo
grant to the University

The

must

dation.

And that—in this age when the world’s prob
lems, British Columbia’s problems, are a challenge
which can oniy be met by an increased number of
intellectually-&veloped citizens—is an unthinkable
the
the people who
the intelligence
assault
University.
the
possessors
commercial
The University
culture, scholarship and
rallying
it

What is more dangerous, the anony
mities lead the public to think that the
University and its staff are at odds with
the general teaching body of the prov
thee. Nothing could be more untrue.
No one denies that differences of opin
ion about theory and policy have existed
and still exist. And, no one denies that
indiscretions and more serious errors
have been committed on both sides.
What important matters of debate have
ever gone unafflicted with troubles of
this sort?
But it cannot be too emphatically af
firmed that the great majority o the
University staff have worked, and are
still working, with the school-teachers
in co-operation as close as human beings
can ever expect to attain. The most im
mediate proof of that is the fact that
all or nearly all the University depart
ments concerned have given a willing
hand in shaping the new curriculum.

When Christopher Columbus
rived” in 1492. a tiny cedar sapling
was in the course of its first year’s
growth on the’ Pacific Coast of I
North America. It started out in
he world in a secluded 3pot and
was fated not to be disturbed until j
*
I’
*
.V-Vnearly
three ‘centuries later.
What a pity, too, that the
.1 Today a section of that tree is rrom whom our journalist “scientists,”
seems to
quote, should use language that is so
-eating In one of the forestry labora
emotional!
You
expect
that
sort
of talk
a.
stands
as
tories at TJ.B.C.. and
from literary gents like me. but it
unique record of the htstory of thjs
sounds very surprising from cautious,
Continent.
well-trained laboratory men.
Listen to them: “Selfish and reckless
years
The cedar w
ked 197
4
faction among the younger teachers,”
when cut down. University fores
“petulant children,” “unearned degrees,”
ters had the originality to use a
“normal-school annex,” and (adding one
section of it for the purpose of ar
of our journalist’s own) “he spoke with
an air of desperation.”
ranging a simple demonstration in
Doesn’t It look still more like a case
elementary his tory/
” of persecution complex?
1
Each year that iiuiortant happen*
*
Ings took place in the wr1d follow.
I cannot now pause to expose grave
ing the discovery of America has
.errors of implication or statement about
been marked off on the section, and
summer-school expenditure;
(2)
a card mounted on the wood with
correspondence courses; (3) government
an explanatory note.
appointments to the University Senate.
But with all deference to the goodMore than a dozen cards, each
showing how large the tree was at 1 will and good faith of our able young
journalist
(himself a graduate of the
the time, depict a step in the ro-jj
University), hadn’t he better consult
gress of the world.
I some one Who is not an anonymity? I
The cedar, however, is a mere
am not a candidate for the honor of
youngster among trees, professors
an interview.
on the campus declare. Until six,
I years ago, a stately monarch of the
forest was standing in CapilanoV
Cadyon. aged 1225 years.
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in justice to parents and students of British Co
lumbia they must be met and solved.
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of sitting quietly in a local thea(alone) enjoying the show.
At a most exciting part suddenly
yell’ went up at the entrance’
the theatre, and in trouped
over 200 U.B.C. stUdents—or were
I. they? We understand that the
Students’ Council is going to
sponsor a radio programme over
CJOR in the interests of the Uni
versity, in the hope of giving the
public some idea of what the
boys are doing with their time
the programme should be
worth while up to a point, but we
hope that the public Will be given
some idea of the University’s
‘stand with re,gard to these un
necessary “Snake lines,” and why
the boys insist in entering public
places.
The old saying “Fools’
faces and Fools’ names are always
seen in public places” seems to
fit this situation, and we sincerelyhope that this new programme
will not only educate the pubfl
in the activities of the University,
but. educate themselves in matters
such as happened last night
it does seem unnecessary that
these marches through the city
should entail going Into theatres;
why not just keep to the streets
if the students have to make
themselves conspicuous?

Unfortunate in the extreme is the overcrowding
of British Columbia, caused by lack
University
at
adequate accommodation for
provide
to
of funds
needs.
enlarged
today’s
r..j
j1
rising out
fire-hazard
is
the
disgraceful
And
overcrowding.
of the
But what can the University authorities do?
There is space for 1500 students; the 1q37 regis
tration is so far 2227; there will in all probability
e 2400 in attendance this session when registration
is complete.
The one great purpose of the University, it is
obvious, will be defeated unless a remedy for this
overcrowding is quickly found. That purpose is
to give the highest possible standard of education
to the province’s most suitable students.
The position is criminally absurd: would be
farcical if it were not a tragic commentary on so
much of our present-day attitude of mind, which
lip-service to the ideals of higher education, but
be
educationalists and the to-be-educated
satisfied with half the needed accommodation and
—

out of our role as radio editor,
and What we are going to say has
very little connection with radio,
but we wished that we had been
at home listening to one, instead

tre
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University
At
Research
Varsity
Overowded
U.B.C.toAid riaaers SUN.
Ot:5—’3?
Double. Menace of Lower
B. C._Industry
Standards and Fire
-

-

On
Road
s

SUN.Oo’;7197.

Students Seek Waterproof
Fishnets, Distilled Tap

u

It has long been common knowledge

- that University undergraduates are ir

repressible. Now British Columbia is
finding that they are also non-corn
pressible.
In other words, if you crowd 2200
students into space prepared for, and
give them equipment sufficient for,
1 1500 students, something has to give
way.
That is what is happening at the
University of British Columbia this
year, and it is the standards of U. B.’
C. education that are giving way.
The U. B. c. is grossly overcrowded,
Classrooms are fringed with stand
ing students during lectures.
Laboratories are jammed to the
doors, with half-a-dozen students
trying to peer through the same
microscope at the same time.
OVER-WORKED FACULTY
Senior professors work night and
day, yet it has been found necessary
to entrust. many classes to inex
perienced junior members of the staff.
Some classes are so crowded that
in case of fire or laboratory ex- plosions, students would have diffi
culty in effecting escape.
These are statements of Deans• of
senior department’
and
Faculties
heads, and made public only after

Stradiotti Back on Squad,
But Henderson
Missing

Water
Waterproof fish nets, distilled water
from taps, and enzymes capable of
making plants grow to three times
their nomal size will be some of the
problems attacked by the U. B. C.
science students this winter, accordlug to word received from several de

I

partment heads.

Other major industrial research
projects Will Include more economic
refining methods for low grade ores,
new methods for locating ore bodies,
the extraction of oil from oil shales
and checking of undulent fever in
cattle.
“B. C. fishermen spend $700 000 annually for nets that have been rotted
by sea water,” stated Dr. Clark, head
of the Chemistry Department. Re- I
search students will seek a cheap col-j
bid substance to preserve nets.
English scientists recently discovered
a filtering substance capable of cha.nging sea water to pure distilled water
in a few seconds,
U. B. C. students will seek a practical application of the new process
railroad water towers, to avoid costly
boiler scale” in locomotives.

‘-‘

By L1SfE’!AT

Saskatchewan beware! The
conquering B’lue and Gold
i heroes are on their way.
Tonight at seven fifteen by the
clock, 22 U. B. C. griciders grab the
train for Saskatoon, with murder in
their eyes and a grim determination
to bring back the Hardy Cup.
Alter the beating they took last
week they are a much wiser crew.
ihree of the stiffest practices of the
season were held this week and now
tie boys are really in shape,
SASKATOON FIRST
There will be 22 of these shapely
lada making the trip, along with four
track stars, two, coaches and a manager. The whole gang will hit Saska
toon early Saturday morning. They
tangle with the Huskies In the after
noon, and then board the train for
Edmonton, where the game is ached
uled for Monday afternoon.
Although Stradlotti Is back In the
game again, the team Is very little
stronger, with the loss of Matthison
and Henderson to counteract this.
After the practice last night, Coach
7Van Vilet announced the lineup as
follows, with a chance of one or mor’
men making it, or maybe a change
two: Centres, Orr and Straight;
sides, Campbell, l’artth and Bar
middles, Stradiotti, Keilor, De’
and Maguire; ends, Pearson, H’
Burnett and Dowrey; ha]fbar
Grey, Ross, Williams, Roths’
Roberts, Lewis, Farina, Sir
Freddy Smith is a newe
seluad this week, but Is
an ideal halfback. Re
start at right half ar
probably be in the,”
game. Stradiott,I i

CNDULENT FEVER
A new chemical activator to sneed
plant growth will also oe studied,
At present 80c worth of the substance
s sufficient to make an acre of
matoes attain three times their ordinary size.
U. B. C. workers hone to dIscover
what hapoens inside the niant when
acted on by the new enzyme,
Pre-medjcai students will concentrate on finding a better teat for m
dulent fever, major threat to B.C.
cattle. At oresent there is no satis-)
factory test, and Uninfected cattle:
susnected of having undnle’,t fever are.
unnecessarily destroyed by govern-.
m”nt inspectors,
Mining students linde” Dr. Gillies
are seeking a better refining oil for
gold-hearth,, ore that will collect small’
narticles of gold lost under present;
5
methods.
This will reduce cost of refining
ORE-DRILLING
The discovery that rocks adjoining’
valuable ore deposits contain magne
siun in unusually large quantities is
leading to new drilling methods to
speed up prospecting,
A section of a Douglas fir tree
.
Miners can now tell when they are ‘that was a year-old sapling when Co
near metal veins by examthing iumbus came, and a full-grown tree
when the first Spaniards discovered
samples of ordinary rock
l,he British Columbia coast is- on ex
In an overcrowded basement laborahibition in the Applied Science Buildtory, two research students are looking
lug at U. B. C. Cut on the campus
for an economical method to recover
in 1927, the tree is the second largest.
oil from oil shale,
on record in the province.
Research work at the university is
*
subsidized by small government enJames Macdonald. son of Hon. W.
dowments to cover cost of materials,
but students and professors receive no A. Macdonald, K.C., was elected pres
ident of the U. B. C. parliamentary
remuneration for their services.
forum. Other officers of the campus
debating group are Maurice Belkin
and Don McTaggard, vice presidents:
Alex. Macdonald. secretary; and
Subley, treasurer.
The first of a series of weekly de
I
bates will be held Tuesday at noon.
In
The subject, “Resolved that the Ca
- uadian Ollicers Training corps should
.be abolished in Canadian universi
BPIJNQNDl,
t;es.”
*
*
(Special to The Daily Province.)
The compulsory medical examina
tion for all freshmen entering - the
EN R
E SASKATOON.—If en- U. B, C. has been extended to include
tuberculosis and
1 thusiasm Ca win football games, optional tests for
social diseases, according to the uni
uP a Co
for U.S.C. on versity health service.
The tests will be entirely optional,
‘eir prairie inva
Even in
but students are being urged to take
,ese
cramped
eonditjo
the
çTSPEc’stu- full advantage of this extra health
,.ents are full of pep an raring protection. All cases of positive re
action to the tuberculin skin test will
battle.
be X-rayed free of charge. but treat
Coaches Maury Van VI iet and
ment will be at the students’ own
Gordon Burke are doing their pa - expense.
.

..

I

-

.

continued protests to the proviicial
government, which have brought no
relief.
The University of British Columbia
was constructed to accommodate 1500
pupils,
The 1937 registration to date Is
2227, with the registration of gradu
ates. extra-sessional classes and latecorners yet to be added to it. In all
probability, there will be• 2400 stu
dents in attendance this session.
In the Faculty of Arts alone, in
cluding graduates, there are enough
students to fill the University.
WORSE THIS YEAR
The overcrowding was bad last
sear, but registration this year is;
more than 300 above that of 1936 at
the same period.
“The Faculty of Agriculture Is pre
pared to take care of its own regis
tration,” said Dean F. M, Clement,
when interviewed. “Our overcrowd
trig consists of the overflow from
Arts and Applied Science.”
“They are literally crowded out of
house

Ancient Tree On
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1
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Varsity Gridders
High Spirits
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Three Uff’. arties inursday For
Campus Newsmen, Co-Eds, Sciencemen
night,
-

.ot:

town, Thursday
At three separate functions in different parts of body
were celebrating.
various groups from the University of B. C. student
at La Fonda at
Reporters of the college paper, the Ubyssey. were dancing
members of Phrateres, all-campus
the annual Publications Board ball; co-ed
party at the Peter Pan Ball
women’s organization, were enjoying a supper
grooming, posture and etiquette,
room and listening to useful talks about
at the Hotel Georgia.
while four hundred science men were banqueting
ONE ‘PUB” BALL

•

A human chain two
long, wound its
sng ths’ough downtown
Monday
night.
It

ii. B.C. Exftrislon Tof
I
II
I

A program of evening cours ,
conducted by members of the U. B. C. I
staff during the coming winter, has j
been announced by Dr. G. M. Shrum,

ER,

B.

FRIDAY,

C.,

the University Extension De
partment. The courses will consist of
15 lectures each and will be held
twice weekly thr’oughout the whiter
season. The subjects will be:
Botany (Professor John Davidson),
Post-War Europe (Prof. F. IL Soward),
Music Appreciation (Prof. Ira Diiworth), Horticulture (Prof. A. E. Barsa

OCTOBER 8,

and staff of Horticulture Dept.), Poul
try (Prof. E. A. Lloyd and staff of the
Dept. of Poultry Husbandry), Modern
Physics (staff of Physics Dept.),
Shakespea:e (Pro!. G. G. Sedgwick),
Social Service (Prof. C. W. Topping).
The lectures on Monday and Thurs
day evenings will be held at the uni
versity, with the exception of th

course on Shakespeare by Dr. Sedg
wirk and the Social Service course by
Dr. Topping, which will be held in the
Medical-Dental_BuildingJ
1
The richest growth of bamboo iI 1n
tropical As
he plants thrive
as fa
as Japan and to 10,000
higher
Himalayas.
the
or
on
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Candid Camera Catches Glimpse of An
nual U.B.C. “Frosh” Reception Which
Ends Initiation Period

TMs young man is trying to “cut in”—but he’s having troubk.
Everybody cut in early and often at the dance.

—f

•

‘•

Tired of dancing? Just sit on the floor. Th& ballroom rJ.as so
crowded these couples had no othe, choice.__(Story on page 16.)

!‘U.B.C. Student
Action Needed’

SUN.oot :la..Dave Carey

A friend in
green nail polish

Fourteen years ago, 900 U.B.C. stu
dents marched from the old Fairview
college buildings to the University En
dowment Lands and built a rock cairn,
the first man-made structure in the
“wilderness,” as a symbol of their im
patience to move from the over
crowded city “shacks” to the new
campus.
Last week 500 students attended a
need—lovely young lady helps one fre;han remove the fIceremony
at the cairn, and were told
by Students Council President Dave
from his fingers.
Carey that “the need for action and
expansion has again arisen.
croZij.
“it Is up to you Freshmen, to see
Students will have to walk a mile
that you do not shirk your responsi
to classes when the University EnI biiity to your University, to see that
j her needs are not ignored.
dowment Lands office becomes a lecThe crisis of present overcrowding
tore room at U.B.C. next week.
is in the Library, and a student com
The offices are to be turned into
mittee is investigating the possibility
a lectjue room in an effort to relieve
of raising $400,000 for a new wing,”
overcrowding.
he said.

om MIle

-‘

I
I

-

-

Sage Heads B. C.
Hitur1 ctJp
VICTORIA, Oct. 9.—(CP)—Dr.
Walter N. Sage, Vancouver, was
elected president of the British Co
lumbia Historical Association at
the annual meeting helcil he’I
day night. Dr. J. S. Plsketst, for!
mer director of the Dominion As
trophysical Observatory, Victoria,
was named first vice-president;
Kenneth Waites, Vancouver, second
vice-president; E. W. McMullen,
Victoria, treasurer, and Mrs. M.
R. Cree, Victoria, secretary.
The council of the association in
cludes the following: Judge F. W.
Howay, New Westminster; Rev.
J. C. Goodfellow, Princeton; B.
McKelve, Victoria 3. M. Coady,’---’-—
Vancouver, and Major H. T. Na
tion, Victoria.
The secretary reported a total
membership of 412 made up of 133
from Victoria, 192 from Vancouver
and 87 from all other points.

-
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2000 Dancers at ‘Frosh’ Reception
Marks All-Time High for U. B. C.
With the ever-present overcrowding motif predominating, freshmen of
the University- of B. C. were officially received into the Alma Mater Society
at the annual frosh reception Thursday evening.
-The most popular dance of -the term, this reception is always attended
by more students than can be accommodated but thIs year with two thousand
dancers packing the. Palomar Ballroom an all-time high in attendance was
reached.
FACULTY ATTEND
Among the staff members noticed
sitting in the section reserved for the I
faculty were: President L. S. KlInck,
Dean. and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Dean and Mrs. J. N. Findlayson, Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Sage, Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Shrum, Dr. and Mrs. Blythe
Eagles, Dr. and Mrs. William Ure, Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Morsh.
At 11 o’clock guests of honor, garbed
In the green which signifies freshmen
(luring their first two weeks of col
lege life, marched through the blue
and gold arch symbolic of U.B.C.,
and were received by representatives
of students’ council.
Informality marked the dresses
chosen by the feminine dancers, the
freshettes among whom showed in
genuity in combining colors with their
paddy green hats and finger nails.
Miss Ruth Scott cleverly ensernbled
the froth green with a taffeta dirud in
rust- shade. To carry out the green
•
Miss Betty Bolduc wore -a wide sash
on her navy blue -bolero sports dress
to match her plflbox.
•
• Black velvet was the choice of. Vir
ginia Poole, the square neckline ‘and
the cuffs of her long sleeves outlined
in white rucbing.
Muriel Glover wore dark brown
crane, the belt tying at the back and
fastening to - the high waistline with
tiny self-covered buttons. NO GREEN-FOR COUNCIL
..--The -‘women members of the coun
cii,: who led the procession of fresh
men - through -the university’- arch,
could choose their gowns withOut hay- ‘ilng’to inClude thegreen accessories,
Miss Peggy Fox, president of the j
Women’s Undergraduate SOciety, wore
smart tea dress . of claret velvet
- a
canght at the- throat with a brilliant
clip.
•
Miss Mary Black, secretary of the
tai
more
a
chOse
students’ council.
bred model of rosewood crepe.
-.
•

-

-

Called to Bar

•

-

-

-

-

-
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Kappa
Cabaret
+
As wife ol the late
first president of
the University of
British Columbia,
Mrs. Wesbrook has
always maintained
an active interest
in campus affairs,
and with His Honor
the LieutenantGovernor and Mrs.
E. W. Hamber,
Senator and Mrs.
J. W. deL Farris
and Mr. and Mrs,
Chris - Spencer, is
extending patron
age to the seventh
annual “Kappa
Cabaret” that
Kappa Kappa
Gamma fraternity
arranged for the
benefit of under—
privileged- children.
The affair will be
held at the Cornmod-ore Cabaret,
Friday, October 15,
with a jloor show
presentation by the
Attree Dancers.
A set of oriental
lingerie Will be
raffled- during
the evening.

U. C. Social i’rogram Thoughtfully
&aced Iith Regard to Studies

all the func-ys, musical performances and dates by the
2
f l’fy balls, p1
assigned
lions which comp se college soeii ‘l life have been
students council o the University d’f B.C.
week to week study
With a serious regard for exami’iations and general
at least a week
dates
assigns
dents
stu’
university
of
body
governing
the
.1
apart for the various social runctions throughout the year.
MUSICIANS RECEPTION
Beginning the season the Musical
Society will hold a formal reception l
for their new members at the Peter
Pan Bail Room October 14.
The following Thursday, October
21, the Scienceman will hold a for
mal banquet. This is one of the most
important functions of the Engineer
ing faculty, and is attended only
by Science undergraduates.
October 22 the Players’ Club will
hold its formal party. Usually held
at the home of one of the members
this reception is exclusively a club
affair.
rule that major
Following the
university functions shall take plate
Thursday evenings, October 28 is st
aside for the Senior Class Party,
November 7 will take place an atfair which is mysterious to all ex
cept engineering students, the science
class party. All the classes in the
Applied Science faculty attend.

-

—

-

Officers’ Training Corps

An interesting decision was arrived at by
students at the Universit- of British Columbia
a few days ago. It was that the continuance
of the Canadian Officers’ Training Corps was
justified.
I
There was o osiiion. Not a few sincere
persons are convinced that there should be nof’
preparation for war. The Abyssinians did notI,,
regard conquest of their country as being event
remotely possible. They had the quaint idea
that their national membership in the grea
League of Nations safeguarded them.
The Chinese, in the mass, did not
-

13’

.

‘-

-

-

-

FIRST BIG BALL
TheArts-Aggie Ball, the most Im
portant function of the fall- term,
will take place November 18. Put on
the
by the undergraduate societies of this
Arts and Agriculture faculties
function is the only formal dance
during the first university term.
Completing the before-Christmas
events are the three days of Christ
mas plays staged by the University
Players’ Club. A program of four
one-act plays containing comedy.
tragedy and old-fashioned melodrama
with a possible classical play is being
drawn up but has not yet been com
pleted.
The Junior Prom, the third year
the best at
students, party is usually parties.
The
tended of the tour class
executive under President Phil Grif
fin, has not yet decided whether they
will have a “prom queen” but they
have chosen January 27 as the date
for the affair.
February 10 the Freshmen will hold
their party. The first year students
usually keep the attendance to their
own class, choosing partners by means
of a drawing.
It is expected that the two weeks
the
prior to February 17 will contain Ball
usual scramble for Science
tickets. It is a matter of pride with
ball
the Engineers that their faculty
should be the best attended university
the
function and as well as makingevent
affair the year’s most colorful
the sale
the science executive restricts the
first
of tickets to engineers for
for
few days. It is often difficult
Arts men to gain admission,
February,
During the last week in
from the 23rd to the 26th, the Musical
annual
Society plans to present their
,
opera. Because their past performance
“Robin Hood,” was so well received,
the club may attempt an even more
difficult piece this year.
-

THE CO-ED
Of all the functions the most In
the
teresting to the men students is this
Co-Ed Ball. Similar to Hi-Jinks,
party was instituted by the women stu
dents to raise money for the Union
Building. Entirely m’”leap year” style
the women students call for the men,
send them corsages, arrange their
dance programs, and pay all expences.
The party. will - take place March 3,
next term.
During - the spring term are held
many original types of social func
tions, one of- the- quaintest of which is
“RI-Jinks.” A fancy dress party origi
nated to raise money for the women’s
Union Building project, it is exclu
sively for women students. The party
will take place in the university gym
nasium on January ,l3.
January 20 the Nursing students,
both from the university and hospital,
will hold their annual ball.
The last of the class parties will be
given by the sophomores on March 10.
On the fourth evening between
March 16-19, the Players’ club will
stage their most important production.
the annual spring play, finishing the
program of activities for the year.
.

-

-

-
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Faculty Room Used.For U. B. C. Classes

-

rJoU,r
1
fe
annotm

-

OCTO

Dorwin Baird, student
over
for the “Varsity Time” broadcast
has
station CJOR every Tuesday, been offered a commercial announc
er’s position on the B. C. Electne
program which will commence shortly
from the new campus studios.
•,,•

In an aQVJcCe
the congestion at the University of
B. C., the faculty reading-room in
the library is being converted into
A blackboard has
a classroom.
been installed, and it is expected the
room will be ready for classes on
Monday.
The reading-room is On the main
floor of the library, and was intend
ed as a clubroom and lounge for
faculty members. It has been used
recently to house art displays and
travelling exhibits._•

___________________

_______________

__
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The Institute Lectures
Social

Events
oldest

ri,HE

I

Announced

j)J

[

interested

in

in

the

Vancouver is

the Vancouver Institute, which this year is cele
brating its twenty-first birthday. The Institute
is a sort of foster child of the University. From

U. B. C.

For

organization

adult education movement

Musical Society
1
Dance Fir
me

the very first it has worked under University
patronage, and most of its meetings have been

emphasis is placed on col
social life at the Univer
sity of British Columbia than’
at most colleges on this continent.
However, the Students’ Council
feel that a conservative, well-bal
anced social programme is neces
sary if the students are to get the
most benefit from their life on the
Point Grey campus. Following this
week’s meeting of the council, the
round of activities for the term was
announced.
On Thursday, the Musical Society
will formally open its activities with
adance to be held at the Peter Pan
Ballroom. A week from that night,
the Sciencemen gather at their an-nual science banquet. On October
22, at the home of Miss Anne Car
ter. the Players’ Club will hold its
annual formal, at which active and
alumnus members receive those who
have recently been admitted to club
membership.
Home-coming week-end, when
former graduates of the University
will gather on the campus or foot
ball games and social events, is
planned for October 23. The senior
class party takes place on October
28, while a week later, the science
classes Will be hosts at an informal
party.
lege
LESS

IS HIGHLIGHT
Highlight of the autumn season is
the Arts-Aggie ball, the most elabo
rate and formal party of the season,
which takes plaee on November 18.
From November 25 to 27 the Play
ers’ Club will present in private
performance four one-act plays
which are already under prepara
tion.
Commencing the social season of
the spring term is Hi-jinks, a mas
attended only by women
—By C. P. Dettloff, Daily Province Staff Photographer. I
students, which takes place on Jan
MISS AUDREY ROLSTON.
uary 13. On January 20 the stu
dents in the faculty of nursing will
hold their ball. The choosing of a
queen by the junior class makes
the Junior Prom one of the most in
teresting of class parties. The prom
queen of 1938 will be crowned on
January 27.
The freshmen will
hold their first class party on Feb
ruary 10.
The Science Ball is always the
formal parties, in
and decoration. February 17
is the date on which sciencemen
Will be concentrating their energies.
The Musical Society will produce
SUN. OOtl4—’37.
its annual light opera on February
probably
will
23 to 26. On March 3, men students
“The public
-0-ot : 14
understand university students, any
Classes in horticulture and poultry more than students will ever under-ij will be escorted by their partners
be conducted by the University stand the public,” stated President L., to the co-ed ball, when the woman
B. C. on Monday and Tuesday. S. Klinck of U.B.C. in his opening pays for the evening’s entertainwill
evenings throughout the winter, it
address for the first of a series of reg- ment. The sophomore class party
announced by Dr. 0. M. Shrum, ex- ular Tuesday night broadcasts by will take place on March 10. The
tenslbn department of the University. students over CJOR Tuesday night,
following week, from March 16 to
Fifteen lectures will be delivered.
object of the broadcasts, 19, the Players’ Club will present its
‘Th€
liv previous years classes have been organized and presented entirely by annual spring production, bringing
conducted at King Edward Hieh students, is to give the radio public to a close University social life
for
School, but members of the faculty some idea of the activities of various anottier year
this year decided to hold classes at departments of the University, Dr.—
i the University where eauipment win Klinck stated.
the Alpha -Gamma Delta
giv room for a wider field of study.
Dr. G. 0. Sedgwick, head
Classes will start at 8 o’clock each English department, remarked on the
evening
will last an hour and a: change in conception of “college spirit” Group Plans Dance
half, an hour being devoted to lectur- since his own student days, and ex
rig and half an hour to laboratory pressed admiration for the initiative
work,
of U.B.C. students in planning a radio An important anrty of the
Jniversity
Columbia
Professors A. F. Bares, 0. H. Harris series.
is the cabaret
and F. E. Buck will conduct the I. A highlight of the program was the utumu social
“Alma
new
a
iven
performance
of
first
bp
elta sorority. The
hortiu]tual classes which have beea
o
will take place on
designed to cover soil and gardens Mater Hymn,” composed by Sophomore iopular
members
and
by
Durkin,
sung
“Ossie”
)ctober
and’ether horticultural subjects. These
in the Spanish Grill,
of the Musical Society.
ilasses will be held on Tuesdays.
total Vancouver.
Each summer
Dave Carey, head of the Aims Mater he
members
Prof. E. L. Lloyd. who with Prof. Society; Kemp Edmonds, editor-in
of the fratety
1. Biely will conduct the poultry chief of the University paper, and ponsor a fresh air camp for,.
f
classes, will lecture on “P o u I t r y several other student leaders spoke.
rivileged children anç ro:
Farming as a Business.” and will
eeds
of
the cabaret wi
The first second-generation U.B.C.
evoted
deal with breeding, selecting and student
the expansion of
attend the University, Miss
p.
marketing of dressed poultry and Betty Bolduc, was interviewed by
Mary MacIa is
incation, brooding and rearing of Master of Ceremonies Jack Stark. “My Ce
cabaret we
assistance of
chicks. Prof. Biely will discuss an- mother graduated in 1917,” Miss Bol
Marni
ley,
trition and disease.
-Dells
duc stated. “I hope to leave in 1941— inith
and
Pat Murphy. The
A.nominal fee will be charged for if I’m lucky.”
ckets,
which are limited in
the 15 lectures.
ber, can be obtained from the Hotel
Vancoure- as well as

held in University buildings, at first in FairFrom the
view and latterly at Point Grey.
University staff, too, it has drawn most of its

ocr 14 I7

lecturers.

The Vancouver Institute vill resume its work
for the fall session Saturday evening, when
Professor W. N. Sage, recently returned from
Europe, will speak on “The .Coronation and Its
Significance for Canada.”

Jk0

During the remainder of the year t
be lectures each Saturday night. An interesting
programme has been arranged, to which both
University men and men actively engaged in
different phases of British Columbia industry
will contribute.
The Institute lectures are all held in the Arts
The speakers chosen are

Building at Point Grey.

men who know their subjects: Dr. J. A. Pearce
on Exploring Space. Mr. W. B. Haskins on Mar
keting Farm Products, Dr. W. B. Burnett on
Mining, Prof. F. H. Soward on the International
Outlook, Prof. 0. J. Spencer on The Lives of
Little Things, Mr. N. F. Pullen on the Telephone,
Prof. William tIre on Laboratory and Factory,
and Mr. W.. C. Mainwaring on Electricity, the
Modern Aladdin. The lectures are free to the
public, and the record of the various speakers
and of the Institute itself gives assurance that

most unique of
motif
at
500 Students
Cairn Ceremony
•Night Classes
-

-‘

U.B.C. Alumni
Dinner October

neverI

-

p.m., the annual dinner of Univer
sity of B. C. Alumni will be held
in the dining-i-corn of David Spencer’s Ltd. Professor F. H. Soward
will be the speaker of the evening,
and members of the committee in
charge of arrangemc! are Miss
Dorothy Myers, dCelen Crawry, Miss Dor
ford, Miss DarKlj
othy Tb
j,qj- Mr. Thomas Ellis,
Mr. I%t4 wen and Mr . Dou gins

—

of

to

Miss
tiss

convening
Miss
num

-

4

North Shore Shows To
Much Power for Students;
Score 23
’?ot :18

-

y PAT SLATTERY
1937
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Completely bewildering their
opposition with flashy attacks
in the air and sweeping, ground
runs,
gaining
end
North
Shore’s p o w e r Lu 1 Lions
Wamped University of British
Columbia, 23-2, in a Big Four
Canadian football fixture at
Athletic Park, Saturday after

-

.
-
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PROVINCE,

BRITISH

President Klinckp”
To Broadcast Tuesday

-

-

FRIDAY,

w
MusicalGroz
.UL,1 15
Os ance

Sorority Cabaret
President L. S. Klinck of the
University of B.. C. will speak dur
ing the opening broadcast of a
U. B. C. -weekly sevies, beginning
Tuesday evening at 9 o’clock over
station (IJOR. The broadcasts will
present University work and in
terests, bringing students and fac
ulty to the microphone. They ar
being arranged as part of the Uni
versity extension programme.
Students engaged in organizing
programmes
and presenting t
are headed by
Struan Robertson.
Dorwin ]
and Ozzie I

COLUMBIA,

U.B.C. Society
Enjoys Fall Formal
students of the
British Columbia
of
University
rFALENTED
who were admitted to the
Musical Society following the re
cent tryouts, were guests of honor
on Thursday evening when the
ii club fall formal was held in the
Peter Pan ballroom. Lending their
ere
patronage to the function
ald,
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. M
alter
Mr. Ira Dilworth an4
the asso
Gage. Past presi
and Mrs.
ciation, includ
r. and Mrs. K.
Nelson All
.
William Cameron
Kania a
the guests of honor.
were a.mo
Among the dancers were stu
dents noted in Vancouver for their
Miss Catherine
musical ability.
Day Washington, who is vice-presi
dent of the society, wore a gay
tartan
frock,
dancing
‘ chiffon
printed in coronation blues and
reds. A bolero jacket of blue corn
Miss Mar
pleted her costume.
jorie Findlay, who added much to
the success of “Robin Hood” last
spring, also chose a jacketed gown.
The paisley-patterned jacket in
h Gibson girl mode was of silver
brocaded silk In smoke tones of
green and blue.
Miss Merle Gray, noted young
concert pianist from New West
minster was wearing a charming
Grecian gown of white striped
gracefully pleated
with
satin
bodice. Directoire in period was
the gown of Miss Jean McLeod
in turquoise printed taffeta. The
bouffant skirt was banded in
maroon velvet, which was also
* draped about the off-the-shoulder
neckline. The “Merry Widow” in
spired the dress of black net worn
by Miss Laurel Carter.
—Artona Studio.
Members of the executive in
charge of arrangements included
MISS DELLE SMITH.
Mr. Frank Patch, Miss Day Wash-,
committee convening the
S undergraduate representative on the
A
ington, Miss Margaret McDonald,
Smith
Delle
Miss
29,
October
on
Cabaret
Delta
ci Alpha Gamma
Mr. George Robertson.
of
Proceeds
the
dance.
for
is actively interested in arrangements
for underprivileged
the cabaret will aid the annual summer camp
children which the sorority supports.—
.

‘.
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Aggie Students
Annual Banquet

-

iL4tKiLve been
admitted to the department of agri
culture in the University of British
Columbia they have set tl ,stan
arf5unced
dard of attainment,”
Dean F. M. Clement of tht faculty
when he spoke at the rual ban
quet of the Aggie Und’graduate
Society held on Thuday evening
at the Commodore. To’ prove his
argument, the deall-..pf’ agriculture
pointed out that iián’ of the win
ners in the recent”ricultUral field
day were wome,t.idents. Among
these were Miss. Winnifred Mc• Bride, Miss K. Harris, Miss Pamela
gart
Runkle andJjLs J
Cowan.
I
quet was Mr.
Chairman a the
Paul Trussel, president of the Agri
cultural Association. The speakers
included Professor P. A. Boving,
Mr. Dave Carey and Dr. Wood, a
new member of the faculty.
-

-

lAcademy of Sciencei
To Meet.Tuursday

L.

British Columbia Academy of
Sciences will hold Its first meeting
of the season Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
in Room 200, Science Building
University of B.
A symposium
on “Elements of the Cosmos.” Dr.
G. M. Shrum will discuss present
day knowledge as to the structure
of the atom; Dr. William Ure will
trace the relationship between
.atomic and molecular structure;
and Prof. W. H. Gage will deal

—

I

-

“Aggie” Students
U.B. C. Alumni
nn u)ipe Are Given Awards
The University of British Columbia
Alumhi Annual Dinner will be held in
Spencer’s Dining Room at six-thirty,
the evening of October 29, -when tickets
will be available at the door. Profes
sor H. W. Seward will be the guest
speaker. Members of the the commit
tee-,nre Misses Dorothy Myers, Helen
Crawford, Darrell Gomery, Dorothy
‘Thompson and Messrs. Thomas Ellis,
Milton Owen, and Douglas Whatney.

Understand

Students”

ing
a
t
c:!tg’$4fl
will never be able to understand but that their more serious a lvi
students, declared Dr. L. S. Klinck, ties are seldom publicized or underpresident of U. -B. C., in a short stood by many.
Also s-peaking on the program
radio address Tuesday evening.
President Klinck, speaking dur- wee Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewick, head of
ing the first of a radio series being the U. B. C. department of English.
presented ‘by U. B. C. students, Student leaders in various fields of
stated that come sections of the campus activity outlined t h e i r
community are “incapable of see- work.
It was stated by student preci
ing anything through studenis’
dent Dave Carey and the editor of
eyes.”
“The public should be given an the “Ubys-sey,” Kemp Ed’munils,
itself with that U. B. C. is beginning to -feel the
the -more important undergraduate pinch of overcrowding on the cam •
activities, even though these are of pus, duo to annually increasing reg
less interest and make less of a istrati-on.
“it is to be hoped that another
popular appeal than do sports and
campaign on the part of the stud
dances,” said the president,
Dr. Klinck declared that the press ents will not be needed,” said Edhas been friendly towards U. -B. C. munds, referring to the drive car
students, and has given their ac- rie-d on in 1922 by the student body;
tivities a generous amount of space. agitating for removal of the uni
The speaker said that students versity from Fairview to the prec
often seem to take a delight in ir- ent Point Grey site.
dLrnuZ,

-

opportunity

to

acquaint

:‘

-

‘“Public Will NeviW

-1

-3

-

-

Mebersof the Faculty of Agri
culture at U.B.C. met Thursday
evening for their annual banquet
and prize giving at the Commodp
U’!’
Awards were made to wj
om
the recent Aggie Field %
petitions, when students’in agri
culture competed In judging and
plowing.
Guest speaker was Professor P.
A. Boving, who discussed farming
methods and conditions in the
Peace River district as he had seen
them this summer. Others speaking
were President L. S. Kllnck, Dean
F. M. Clement, David Carey and
Paul Trussell. Graduates were In
troducedJ William Vrooman.
Stue ‘vbo won awards were
-iller, poultry judging;
ifred McBride, horticulture;
ay Harris, cattle; Edward Cox,
Pamela Runckle, milk;
grain;
The
Douglas Dugan, plowing.
Freshman grand prize was pre
sented to Douglas Taylor and the
Grand Aggregate priA4o Bob
Twiss.
—

I

Varsity XV.
Looms Large
OutstandlP
4
For Mrju

City
Rugby squads in
re
League are bolstering their
spective squads for the Miller Cup
series which opens at Brockton
Point Saturday with
a double
iheader. At N€w Westminster the
home squad faces Occasionals.
Varsity, defenders of the trophy,
will field their strongest team of
the season to date when they play
the unbeaten Meralomas. in the
opener. Ron Upward of the 1936
Blue and Gold “wonder” team will
be on hand and should add con
siderable strength to the light, in
Ted Madele’y
experienced pack.
has also been chosen and with
Howie MePhee back in action Stu
of
halting
dents are confident
Meralomas. Other players selected
are: J. Andrews, E. Robertson, N.
Harrison, T. Robson, R. Mattu,
T.
Ted McPhee, Strat Leggatt
Tremblay, W. College, D. Carey, J.
“T
Bird.
Osteopath Honored.
Oaren will do some revamping
Mrs.
of
for their match with All-Blacks.
Evan T. Harvie, son
Boulevard,
Don Rush, Arthur Lunglie and
Francis Harvie, 952
recently
Hal Atkinson are returning to the
North Vancouver, was
senior
the
esident of
team
elected

nf1
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Varsity Songsters
And Musicians To Be
S U N. Feted Thursday

Almost eighty new members of the
University Musical Society will be
Thursday evening when the
.J honored
club holds its fall receotion in the
Pan Ballroom, Because of the
4. Peter
large numbers needed in the cast of.
their annual spring opera, the execu
tive of the club accepts a large per-:
centage of the applicants for mem
bership in their yearly tryouts.
The 24 sopranos and altos this fall,
whose voices Were up to the standard
of the club were the Misses Ardis
Mitchell, Phyllis Bartlett, Yuki Wana
tahe, Audrey Jost. Marjorie Usher,
Joyce Ralph, Marjorie Johnson, Bar
bara GrIffin, June Gerow, Irene
1 WrIght,
Joyce Carter, Geraldine
I Armstrong. Betty Pearson. Alice Mc
Callum, Kathleen
Harris.
Mary
Schofield, Dorothy Philpott, Molly
Field, Ruth Hutchison, Grace Bunnell, Joan Bruce, Eileen Burke
Irene Jenkins.
:12—-19
Tenors and basses were:
The
Messrs. Basil Robinson. Angus Mc
Phee, P. B. Pullinger, M. C. Laturnel,
Charles Knox, Lawrence Hill, Alfred
Shepherd. Gordon Neal, Pat Hender
son, H. R. McArthur. Archie Bath,
John Guthie. Jack Diether, Prank
Thornloe. Jack Rattenbury, Harold
Fargey. Fred Mlddleton. Adam Reid,
Owen Sheflield and Neil Primrose.
Thirteen new nlayers were taken
into the university orchestra which
functions in coniunction with the
Musical Society. They were: D. Ed
monds, Alan Inglis, Barbara Klnr. B.
Hughes-Gaines, A. Goddard, V. Grif
fith, W. Ashford, A. Grace. F. Bill
togs, M. illnglish, J. Allan, S. Purvis
and D. Burns.
A rnmiber of students, who cannot
qualify for membershtp In the or
dinary manner, are accepted on a
technical basis. These members form
the stage crew for the club’s annual
production, take charge of publicity,
make up the east, and supply proper
ties for the stage.
This year 22 such members were
j
.accpted and Include: J, Blngham, F.
ITaiy,. H. Vincent, Ann Mather, W.
Willtams. J. McKee. ut.h Scott. ‘3.
McKellar, Nancy Spiere, M. Jones,
Eve1n Sadler, Doris Pepper. I. Wil
us, V. Warden, B. Ball, C. Parker, K.
Buckley, B. M. parkes, W. Johnson,
ft. Liibbs, R. LeElanc and A. Westlake.
.

Varsity
Hard Hit

Wedding of WellKnown Japanese
S U N. Couple Saturday

Univers?ty
Club Meets

Of much interest to the Japanese
colony In Vancouver was the marriage
taking place Saturday last at St.
Andrew’s-Wesley United Church, of
young Japanese,
two well-known
Meiko Izumi and Fujikasu Tanaka,
the latter a graduate of the University
The ceremony
of British Columbia.
was performed b the Rev. K., Nomoto,
B.A., B.D.OOt . 14— ‘37.
The bride, who ‘as gowned In ivory
satin with embroidered veil, was given
In marriage by her uncle. The brides
maids were: Fumi Izumi, sister of the
bride, and Yuko Koiso, cousin of the
bride. Flower girls were: Sakae Izumi,
I sister of the bride, and Chiyeko Mat
sumoto. The bridesmaids were dressed
in rose satin and the flower girls in
pink organdie. The ushers were: Her
bert D. King and Elm Shlnkoda.
A reception and dinner was held In
the Oval Room of the Hotel Vancou
ver, when about 100 guests were
present. Among those who voiced
their fellc.itatlons were: Mr. Allan
Bowles,
principal of Magee High
School, and Mr. K. Hashimoto, presi
dent of Steveston Fishermen’s ,Asso
ciatlon.
Among the guests were: Mr. P.
Tanaka, father.of the groom: Mr. and
Mrs. K. Izumi. parents of the bride:
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. Parks, Mr.
W. Leveque. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Fill
more, Miss Edith Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Myers, Miss Helen Myers, Miss
Lamb, Dr. and Mrs. K. Shiniotaka
hara, Mr. arid Mrs. T. Shimotakahara,
Dr. H. Kamitakahara, Mrs. E. Kagetsu,
Mr. K. Hashimoto, Miss H. Hirano,
Mr. T, Date, Mrs. K. Nomoto,

Dr. C. E. Dolman
Is

Still Seeks Grid Win;

PT”HE secon
me
University Women’s Club for
this year was held at the home
of. Mrs. 3. W. deB. Farris, 3351
Granville street, on. Tuesday evening, the speaker being Dr. C. B.
Dolman of the Connaught Labora
tortes at the University of British
Columbia. His subject was “Re
search In Relation to the Preven
tion of Disease,” and he ,outlined
some recent achievements of pre
ventive medicine. While speaking of
the infant mortality rate, he re
vealed the Interesting fact that In
1934 Vancouver and Victoria had
far the lowest Infant mortality rate
on the North American continent
and that Canada was greatly ahead
of England in the prevention of
diphtheria.
A
ition followed
the programme.
The tea table was cenlJ9?n
Italian pottery vase filled with pink
chrysanthemums and flanked by
two candelabra holding pink tapers.
Mrs. Walter Mowatt and Mrs. F. W.
Lees presided at the urns, while
asked to serve were Miss Catherine
MeNiven, Miss Laurie Browne, Mrs.
F. Coombes, Mrs. William MacKay,
Miss Sarah MacDonald, Mrs. W. C.
Witford, Miss B. King, Mrs. F. Day
Smith, Mrs. C. H. Fillmore, Mrs. S.
Remple, Mrs. Rex Eaton, Mrs. J. R.
Nicholson, Mrs. Alexander, Miss E.
Bell and Mrs. D. H. Taylor.

I

By RON A$DREWS.
Varsity gridders claim a record.
For four years the students haven’t
,a win for their Alma
1
turned ir
Mater. uP?
prairie
1
When
tour last week Thunlds were
determined they would break that
Saturday they
winless streak.
played rings around the University
They
of Saskatchewan Huskies.
had eight first downs to the Huskies
two. Johnny Pearson outkicked
Bud Weaver two to one and yet
they were defeated. And the Alberta loss can be charged to a
fumble on their own twenty-yard
line,

THEY’RE WISER NOW.
‘
But the students are still hoplag for their first win against
A little
North Shore Saturday.
wiser than when they left for the
prairies they should give the
North Shore a game at least.
They will stifi be without three of
their regulars, and possibly four.
Fred Smith, Ralph Hendersor
Eva
and
Matthlson
Rams
doul’
the
are
apRoberts
starters. ApRoberts has de
to put his studies first, and
he Is quitting the game
year. The other three
the injury list. There
bflity, however, tha’
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Shier left on
may get Into Satur
Monday morning for California,
To fill the gap
where they will spend the next
I will probably do
fortnight.
I He Is grooming

kUNCKONHRS

Lecturer

Health Nurse
_

I.C._ROADfti
I
I.

I

.

.

the University of BritAMONG
jab

Columbia graduates who
this year
Co
Wheir
studies
awarded b1*iversity is
James Johnston Pyle, 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Pyle, 3990
West Eighteenth. Mr. Pyle, who
took his master’s degree at u. B.
C. this year,
‘

1

J

Refers to Erroneous
pressions.

The f
In3r Tuesday
night broadcasts. by.
Students of
the University of B. C. was
heard
lest night over CJOR at 9
o’clock.
1 The programme, opened
by Presi
dent L. S. Klinck, featured Dr.
G. G.
Sedgewick, head of the University
departnient of English; Dave
Carey,
I presldei Of the Alma, Mater So
elety; Frank Patch, Musicaj Society
president, and Kemp
Edmonds,
editor-In-chief of the publicatIons
board.
In speaking of students’
policy
or thl year, Dr. KlInck
declared:
that they desired to correct
ileous Impressions of them helderro
by
public.
“The public does not Understand
the students,” he stated,
“I venJi
mr. the opinion at
they never
LiU understand them, t least not
any better than students
will ever’s
Understand why sonic section
8 of I
the community are
Incapable of seelog ,anything through
students’
eyes.
Dr. Sedgewic said
that students
were SPontaneously
Interested in
being at the Point Grey
Institution,

—Pbote by Artorta.

:
N

DR. DOROTHY BLAKEY.
ON ‘Wednesday evening i the
auditorium of th
Dental Building,
‘orothy
Blakey of tij
n
depart
snent o
rsity of British
Colum
an
ye
address on
the po priest, Gerald Manley
Hopkins, under the auspices of
the Varicouv,bllc LibrAs
sociation.
MILl
j31

12

MISS LOUISE LORE.
APPOmTED nurse and social
worker of the Vancouver Chi
nese Health League, Miss Lore is
a graduate of the General Hospi
tal, and the public health course
at the University of B. C. The
Chinese Health League, a sub.
sidiary organization of the Chi
nese Benevolent Association, Is a
member of the Vancouver Coun
p11 of Social Agencies.
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U.BIC. SEEKS MORE
SPACE FOR CLASSES

Britain, as Always,
Substitutes Evolution
F o r Revolution

.Q,cj Ig_J/
Serious uvercrowding

“Britain has always substituted
evolution for revolution. There is a
oclal revolution going on in the
country today, but the visitor notices
only a few outward signs. Britain
still has the aristocratic tradition, but
an increasingly large percentage of
board and elementary schoolboys are
going up to Oxford and Cambridge.”
These observations
and
others,
some of surface changes, others of
fundamental Import, made up the
Interesting talk given by Professor
Walter N. Sage of the University of
B.C. when telling th Women’s Ca
nadian Club his “Impressions of
Britain” at a meeting in Hotel Van
couver Monday afternoon.
PREPAREDNESS
The first thing that strikes the
traveller, even before his boat lands,
Is Britain’s preparedness.
The people do not want war, but
believe that only by strength of ac
cumulated arms can they avoid It.
The burden of taxation
pay for
these armaments
enormous, but the
people bear it uncomplainingly, Pro.
Sage observed.
“Britain is sound at heart and,
though aristocratic In tradition, is a
practicing democracy, one of the
most difficult things In the world to
achieve. She presents a united front
to the rest of the world and her peo
ple, too, are united in a remarkable
way.”
The fact that the
Is
often so roundly criticized by both op
position groups, the speaker saw
a sign that Britons were still good
democrats.
The majority are agreed, however,
that Britain has to walk warily, that
her foreign policy has helped to keep
the peace of the world.
Agriculture Is not improving, thp
Professor declared. Much of the land
is unused. However, compulsory co
operative da.irylng has Improved that
branch, but tariffs prevent the exten.
sive growing of grain.
A gradual southward movement In
Industry was noted, with the big
motor, electric and silk factories establishing themselves there instead of
In the traditionally industrial nortl
and midlands.
WORD TOUR
The speaker took his listeners on
a delightful word
of London, Ox
ford (which he revisited for the
time in 20 years after studying at
Balilol College); the countryside and
cathedral towns, Edinburgh, Glas
gow, the Highlands,
Mrs. W. A. Akhurst presided at the’
meeting and Mrs. Cecily Page sang a
solos, accompanied by Mrs.
C. J. Tullidge.
Announcement was made of two
forthcoming meetings, Wednesday,
November 3. at 2:30 p.m., when Tom
Wayling, Ottawa journalist and Sun
correspondent, will speak, and No
vember 10.
Au effective display of giant chrys
I anthemums on the platform was the
gift of the Japanese Fair committee,
being the prize flowers in the show,
Mrs. Akhurst announced.

wjRjJeiQ
eh of
classzoom space at the ‘Uñl’.7ity
of B. C. utilized, authorities are In.
vestigating new possibilities for al—
leviating congestion.
Latest proposal is that the for-.
mer Universal Endowment Lands
rental office at University boule
vard and McGill road, be fitted for
temporary classrooms.

•iV

EMPTY OFFICK
Housed in the building known as
“The Gables,” the rental office 1
about half a mile from the campus.
Recently It has been used as a clinia
by the University health service.
With registration figures at a
new record height of 2227, Tiniver
sity authorities are seriously dis
turbed. The University was built
to accommodate 1500 students. Seat
ing accommodation In the library
Is taxed to the limit, and the big
faculty reading room has already
been converted for classroom pur
poses.
Au energetic campaign is being
carried on by the “Ubyssey,” stu
dent newspaper, pressing for new
construction on the campus.
LflflIT ATTENDANCE.
It is generally believed that un
less new accommodation is pro
vided, the University will have to
impose stringent limitations on ad
mittance next year.
Since University requirements are
already extremely high, It is felt
that such a course would impose
undue hardship on many student,
-eeiring higher education.
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“It’s more fun if yo know the
rules” was the motive for the_sup-j

PROPERTY
OF FOOD IS IGNORED
—DEAN F. M. CLEMENT.

‘PRyJ

Too Much Stress
116
Appearance.
On

first

“The public in countries of plenti
ful food supply have not learned
yet to place emphasis on nutritive
value food products, but rather lay
stress on general appearance, at
tractiveness and apparent quality,”
declared Dean F. M. Clement,
speaking at noon today before the
health bureau ofr) Vancouver
Board of Trade.
er
And yet, the a
there are great variations in the
dietetic values- of staple foods.
we have
“In the first
those products consumed In fresh
state, such as tomatoes or potatoes.
No one lot of tomatoes from one
soil is exactly alike any other lot
produced on a different soil,” he
said.

)
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Premier Pattullo
Premier T. D. Pattullo will be hon
ored by the. University of British Co
lumbia at the Fall Congregation next
Wednesday, when he will receive the
honorary degree of LL. D.
The Premier will be accorded a spe
cial reception by the students, who
will emphasize overcrowded condi
tions on the campus.
A number of other degrees will be
awar4ed at the Congregation cere
Premier Pattullo will be the
Congregation speaker.
A downtown parade of students will
precede the ceremonies to advertise
the Canadian football game between
-sity and the University of Alberta
to be held at Athletic Park on Wed
esday night.

mony.

1

Alumni Dinner
bt Spencer’s Friday
TIWUnIversity of B. C. Alumni
Association Is giving Its annual dinner
Friday night at 6:30 at David Spen
cer’s Ltd. and members of the assocla
tion are also invited to the “homecoming”
Saturday night In the
U. B. C. cafeteria following the foot
ball game in_the_afternoonç4y

dinner

?*U. VI.tJY

CIENCE men of the univer-’p
at ‘o4Pt
sity
of British
Columbia of the University of British Co
held their annual banquet on lumbia Chapter of Phrateres UnThursday
evening in the aztec der Miss Nora Sibley entertained
Traditional the new members on Thursday
room, Hotel Georgia.
red and black of the faculty evening at the Peter Pan.
The
formed the table decorations and executive of the organization bethe novel programmes. During the came the Van Freighter family for
dinner hour a variety programme the evening and received their cos
was provided by a group of dancers turned guests. During supper hour
and musical numbers by Mr. Wil- the rule prevailed that all must
fred Williams and Dr. Oswald eat with the worst manners pos
sible.
Supper entertainment inDurkin.
Following dinner, the toast to the cluded a programme of skits. Later
King was given by Mr. Jack Davis, in the evening the members of the
president of the Science Men’s Un- club were addressed by Miss Mary
dergraduate Society.
The faculty L. Bollert, dean of women; Mrs. P.
was toasted by Mr. Gordon Smel- Clou speaking on beauty culture;
ling with Dean F. N. Finlayson re Miss Gertrude Moore discussing
plying.
Dean Finlayson later in- posture, and Miss Clare Brown on
troduced Mr. G. A. Walkem, tl.e the topic of etiquette.
*
*
*
speaker of the evening, who used
Gaily Bohemian and unique in
films to illustrate
his
address.
Guests of honor for the ev’sning mood was the annual party of the
included
Dr.
Daniel Buchanan, Publications Board of the Univer
Profsssor Walter Gage, Col. w A. sity of British Columbia which
Wilkin, Professor A. B. Lightball, took place at La Fonda on Tnurs
Mr. A. Vilstrup, president of the day evening. One of the murt ex
and most interesting of
B. C. Professional Engineers’ Asso- clusive
ciation. Mr. E. A. Wheatley, also student functions was this dance
representing the professional en- attended only y student journal
gineers. Mr. Alfred Allen, Mr. Pati ists, writers and their friends.
Love, Mr. Ray Jones, Mr. James
Ussher, Mr. Reginald Haskins, Mr.
Rex Parker, Major A. H. Findlay,
Mr. Dave Carey and Mi’ John
Brynelsen.
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Activities the Week
On U B. C. Cam

—Prof. Sage

Hampers Colle e.

COLUMBIA, FRIDAY,

1937

-•

—Artona

MISS MARNIE LANGLEY
The Spanish Grill of th Hotel. Vancouver. witir MafI Ken
nesj’s
orchestra
in
attendance.
will provide the attractive setting
icr the annual Alpha Gamma Delta
Chi’et, to be held Friday, October
29, in aid of the sorority’i main
philanthropic
project,

I
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University

Extension

‘Grade Milk )1
On Food Value’

Plan

Admits All B. C. to College

SUN.

Night Lecture Courses In Down-town Van
.couver, Study Groups In Outlying Centres.

U.B.C. Expert Points Out
Importance_of Soils

University of B. C. has taken the province for its field
THE
and people of all ages for its students under the depart
meift of extension.
it is a comparatively new venture,
origiiaIly made possible by a gran
the Carnegie Cor
porátion of New York.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, former professor of p ysics,- who sue
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Grading of milk, instead o grading
dairy farms, was advocated by Dean
F M. Clement, head of the DepartAgriculture, University of
ment
British Columbia, in a talk to the
Health Bureau of the Board of Trade
at it-s luncheon WednesdaY.
“There is little relationship between
the grade of a farm and the grade of
milk you consume, Dean Clement said
in the ,course of an exposition of scien
tific agriculture in relation to public
health.
Grade A farms, he said, sometimes
send milk to the university laboratory
to find out what is wrong with it, and
analysis discloses, in some caces, thaiit is unfit for consumption.
The people, Dean Clement said, are
accustomed to buying milk according
to butterfat content and bacterial
count.
“But I have never heard a man demand that his milk have an edaquate
content of minerals, ‘solids not tat’
and sugar, though these things are
equally important.”
KNOW TOO LITTLE
The public, the speaker asserted,
knows too little of the nutritive values
of foods. They imagine that it mat
ters little what sort of vegetables they
buy, although Mexican tomatoes may
have only half to one-third the food
value of the local variety, and pota
toes may show a 15 to 30 per cent
variation in dry matter, and apples
may vary eight to 15 per cent in sugar
content. Protein in wheat, similarly,
may vary from eight to 16 per
The nutritive value of crops, the
speaker went on, may depend largely
upon the mineral content of soil, and
scientists are learning how to remedy
a lack of such value even in milk, by
giving the soil whatever mineral
values it may lack.
The milk produced in certain areas
of the Fraser Valley, said Dean Cle
ment, cannot be put through conclensers because of a lack or excess
of certain necessary minerals.
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ceeded R9bert England as director of the dcpartnient -on September
1,
ha-reórganized the programme of adult educ ‘on and outlined-his
plans
unei the following divisions:
1. Seven, probably eight, evening+ tion
or s’e al
rV
atra
courses in Vancouver, at least two sessional courses -for
credit are
of which will be given downtown, given on Saturday mornings,
late
The courses consist of fifteen afternoons and at summer session,
weekly lectures and they are open but are not under supervision
of
to- anyone,
the department of extension.’
2:- Lectures by University professors on a wide variety of sub TO EXPAND PROGRAMME.
Expansion of the programme is
jects in cities and towns throughout the -province. A community confidently looked
for by Dr.
may request a certain lecturer and Shrum. He hopes to have a num
sutject, paying a nominal fee of ber of active study groups in many
$10 and the University will bear towns of the province in operation
within a year. As chairman of the
other expenses.
B. C. regional advisory council of
BROADCASTS TO FARMERS.
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
3. Regular radio broadcasts from poration, he is co-operating with
a studio on the campus. A series CBR to supply broadcasters with
of daily noon
broadcasts for University material.
farmers will open on Tuesday, with
-The evening courses and lectures
a fifteen-minute lecture over CBR. will be increased to conform with
Other days of the week the time public demand and financial
ar
will be five minutes for market re- rangements.
The experiment of
ports and other information for holding classes outside the Uni
farmers. Musical pcogrammes, lee- versity, if successful, will be
con
tures, etc., will be broadcast later. tinued to- widen the scope
of the
4. Study groups all over the prov- institution .-The director is
con
Inca, supported by the department sidering a summer drama school
and: assisted by a travelling mem- and
is- co-operating with the
bar of the staff. It is hoped to Trades and Labor Council in
a probring local leaders of the groups to giamme of education for workers.
the University for summer courses.
5.. Frequent short courses of three
or four lectures in Vancouver, dealu’ig wlth euCh subjects as art ap
preciation, gardening, a iricultural
problems and dramatics.. Details
have notyet been arranged.
-

-

-

F
-

—Dean Clement
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PROFESSORS TO LECTURE.
The evening lectures include Dr.
L G. G. Sedgwick on Shakespeare;
r Prof. F. H. Soward on post-war
history;-- Prof. Ira Dilworth. on
music appreciation, illustrated by
records from the- University collec
tion; Professors E. A. Lloyd and
J. Biely on poultry nutrition and
diseases; Prof. J. Davidson. on
bOtany; Professors A. F. Barss, G.
H.- Rarris and F. E. Buck on horti
culture; -a course in social service
bya-number of lecturers, and pos
sibly a course in foreign trade.
The Shakespeare and social serv
ice courses will be given in the
ormal School, as will the foreign
trade course if it is held. Other
clase will be held at the Uni
versity. Opening lectures in some
courses were given this week, the
remainder will. bpen early next
week.
Atpr.esentno credit toward a de
gree will be given in any course
except botany, which has been
7-given with an optional examina

BACON QUALITY
‘People often say, ‘Canada should
produce bacon equal to that of Den
mark.’ However, unless the mineral
content of the feed we give our hogs
is equal to mat fed to Danish hogs,
Canadian bacon can never be equal—
no matter what methods our packers
use in curing the bacon,” he declared.
A time may come, the speaker sug
gested, when the pressure of popula
tion on food supply will compel atten
tion to the nutritive values of foods.
And but for better crop conditions prevailing this year, the American con
tinent might have been faced—after
three
drough—with the dire necessity of importing foodstuffs.
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“U” Extra-Curricular
Activities Praised
Voluntary student effort in organizatlons whose work draws
favorable, publicity to the U. B. C.
campus merits official recognition
and some sort of award, Prof. F. H.
Soward told
iversity under
graduate grou
Addressing
n
r
literary and scientific
ive
banquet, Prof. Soward
I d at
tention to the conside
energy
devoted to extra-cur;’ U r activity
which presents U
r ty work to
J the general publip
“Recognitlo
‘W such work by
no means n
tes extension of
academic cre
he said. “Credits,
if offered, wo d destroy the volun
tary basis which has made the
i work so creditable.”
Film and radio are additional
campus projects being developed
this year, In addition to the cus
bUshed
tomary fl!tyij 4 1
!ubs.________________
-
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In a talk sparkling wit
subtlety, M. Fernand Galla’t, tlaenew.
French Consul General in Vancouver,
made a delightful contribution to the
“soiree” given by L’AllianCe Francaise Monday evening at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. D. 0. Evans, 5662
Chancellor Boulevard, University Hill.
“Quelques ImpressIons de Voyage”
was the title of M. Gallat’s talk
which took his listeners on a journey
across the Mediterranean from Marseilles to Port Said, where he described the picturesque life of the natives
and also of the foreign colony.
Miss Janet Greig thanked the
speaker who, with Mme. Gallat, was
guest of the evening.
Mrs. William G. Black, as CDhostess, received the guests with Mrs.
Evans and Mrs. Frank Lee, president
of UAlliaflCe, welcomed the many new
members of the group. She also read
-a letter written en route to the
Orient by Mme. Pierre Auge, who,
with the former French Consul Gen
eral in Vancouver, left for their new
post in Shanghai a month ago.
At the supper hour an exquisite
bowl of velvety red rçses flanked by
pale green
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Students Passed in Fall
Lists to Receive
J jfj Diplomas.
,

Eight master’s degrës, 37tbaclThs
and 23 diplomas In public health and
social service will be conferred on
students of the University of Britisl
Columbia Wednesday, according ti
the fall pass lists Issued by the U.B.C
Senate today.
Students passed in these lists will
be graduated at Fall Congregation
Wednesday in the University audi
torium.
The degrees include seven Masters
of Arts,; four Bachelors of Arts wltL
honors, eighteen in general course,
eight Bachelors of Commerce, six
Bachelors of Applied Science and one
Master and one Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture.
The diplomas Include eighteen in
social service and five in public health.
The list Is as follows:
FACULTY OF ARTS AND
SCIENCE
Conferring the Degree of Master
of Arts
John Edgar Gibbard, B.A.; major—
History; minor
Education; thesis:
“Early History of the Fraser Valley,
1808-1885.”
Jean Archibald Hood, B.A.; major—
Philosophy and Psychology; minor—
English;
thesis:
“Some Behavior
Problems and Their Treatment.”
Eric Kelly, BA.; major—History;
minor
Education; thesis: “AngloFrench RelatIons, 1898-1914.”
John Innes Macdougall, BA.; ma
jor—Education; minor — Psychology;
thesis: “A Survey f Richmond Mum
cipality Relative to the htablishment
of a Junior High School.”
Donald Barclay MacKenzie, B.A.;
major— education; minor—History;
thesis: “The Junior High School
Movement in Canada.”
Lachlan Farquhar MacRae, BA.;
major
History; minor — English;
thesis: “Some Aspects of the Native
Problem of Kenya Colony.”
George Brooks White, B.A.: major—
History; minor—Education; thesis: “A
History of the Eastern Fraser Valley
Since 1885.”
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts With Honors
Janet Mayne Baillie, second class
honors in Biology (Zoology option).
Ian Blake Cameron; first class hon
ors in Biology (Zoology option).
Joan Joyce Carter; first class hon
ors In French.
David Kearns Petaplece; second
class honors In Economics and Polit
ical Science.
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts In General Course
(Names in alphabetical order In the
different classes.)
PASSED CLASS H
Donald Capon, Douglas Goddard
Chamberlain, Rex Francis Pearce
(B.A. In Double Course B.A. and
BA. Sc.).
PASSED
Effie Campbell, William Douglas
Thomas
Clarke,
Anthony Dobm,
Webb
Jesse Reynolds Es I e r, Winnifred
Worthington Fair, Constance Crosby
Harvey, Edward Henry Maguire, Peggy
Elizabeth Nasmyth, George Alexander
Nicolson, William Ryall, Amy Seed,
Edgar Boone Vick, James Leslie Wil
son.
PASSED (UNRANKED)
Joan Elizabeth Moore Adams, Ray
Cameron Grant.
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Commerce
(Names In alphabetical order.)
PASSED
Madeleine Margaret Montgomery,
Bowdsn, Stanley Aubrey Copp, Mar
jorie Kearney Hilt, Ralph James Eli
lam, Frances Molly Lock, John Shrap
nel Maguire. James Alexander Mac
Intosh, William RyaU.
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Applied Science
Chemical Engineering
PASSED (UNRANKED)
Thomas Allen Haslett.
Electrical Engineering
PASSED (UNRANKED)
Marvin Lee Calhoun, Harold George
Hawkins, Moses Long.
Mechanical Engineering
PASSED (UNRANKED)
Frank Mott Casalet.
Nursing and Health
PASSED (UNRANKED)
Dora Wilkie.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
Conferring the Degree of Master of
Science In Agriculture
Frank Charles Clark, B.S.A., major
—Dairy Science, minor—Agronomy.
Thesis: “Mastitis In the Dairy
Cow as Revealed by Field and Labor
atory Tests.”
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture
PASSED (UNRANKED)
Donald Richmonc LeGallais.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Completed course for the Social

Service Diploma
Kathleen Bourne, B.A.; Constance
Brown, BA.; Grace Cavan, B.A.;
Elizabeth Chadbourne; Estelle Chave,
BA.; Mary dePencier, B.A.; Ewart
Hetherington, BA.; Una Knipe, B.A.;
Eleanor Leith; Rebecca Moscovich,
B.A.; Jean MacRae, B.A.; Edna Page,
BA.; Mae Peacock; Isabel Ratter,
Betty
Smith, BA.: Linda
BA.;
Smith, B.A.;
Margaret Etanford,
BA.; Evelyn Willison, BA.
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Completed course for the diploma In
Public Health Nursing (or Teaching
and Supervision)
Audrey V. Dick, Margaret L. Dob
bin, Marjorie Maynes, Grace H.
White, Ruth Wilkinson.

‘flagedy, comedy by G. B. Shaw, old-fashioned melodrama, and scenes
from Shakespeare will provide a varied program when the University Players’
Club presents their annual private performance of one-act plays this fall.
The four short plays will be stageds
in the University Theatre on the eve
nings of November 25, 26 and 27 befor an audience comprised of students
and friends of club members.
The dramatic highlight of the eve
ning will be “The Blind,” a tragedy
by Maeterlinck. The monk who usually
leads a group of blind people for walks
Varsity is going
orts
r
through a forest, sits down one day
a big way. Not content with team
to rest and xlles. The story consists of In
games at noon for the intra-mralites,
the wandering of the blind people or badminton and gym work, the col
through the woods to their ultimate lege physical .education
program now
deaths.flN fli”t :211937
offers expert coaching in golf and. of
Miss Vbroh Somersël, o wifi all things, fencing.
t2e1; .
direct the play, expects jt to be an
The first golf leshin under Harry.
extremely effective performance.
Winder, University Golf Club profes
The dialogue wiil be the centre of sional, will be held on Friday noon,.
interest In George Bernard Shaw’s and from a list of those interested,
“The Fascinating Foundling.” A so the tuition won’t go to w?ste on a se
phisticated comedy, it features the lected few.
J
witty conversation of a flirtatious or
Fencing Was starte4 the $me way
phan who applies to the chancellor’s as golf, that Is by havlnr those in
office for a hasband.
terested sign up. So many have shown
Mrs. D. C. B. Duff, assisted by Miss
a desire for installment of the parryJoyce Hallimore, will direct the play.
thrust pastime that a special instruc
A hissing villain and noble hero will
tor has been obtained for this also.
provide the light moment of the eve
First lesson was yesterday.
ning In the old-fashioned “meller
drammer,” “Curse You Jack Dalton”!
Bertha, the ingenue, is loved by her
employer’s son, Jack Dalton. The son’s
fiancee, the villalness, and a mous
inched villain try to poison Bertha
Night classes for poultrymefl and
but are foiled by the hero.
Mr. Walter Gage, who Is directing
the play, plans to stress the action
way nxt week, Dr. Gordon If.
but avoid any suggestion of burlesque.
Shrum, director f extension, an
Because excerpts from Shakespeare’s
nounced today.
plays have proved so popular in the
There will be slhr
past, the club has chosen two scenes
offered by the departments of
from “Anthony and Cleopatra” for
poultry husbandry and horticulture.
this year’s performance.
A course of fifteen lectures In
The play is being directed by Pro
fessor Ira Dilworth. who Is also proamateur gardening will commence
on the campus on Tuesday, October
19, at 8 p.m. Poultry lectures, in
charge of Prof. E. .A Lloyd, will
begin on Monday, October 18.
Lectures are open to all in
terested in these subjects. There
is a nominal fee charged.
.
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Student Players to Present Both Trageá[
And Comedy at U.B.C. Christmas Plays

i

JACK DAVIS.
1
of the annual Sc
encemen’s banquet, to be held
In Hotel Georgia at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Is Jack Davis. The arrange
ments committee Is composed of

suLVarsity
Row’ers

Sage to Be Speaker
At Instjt, e,tig
ProfjJeIohW IR1sity of British Columbia will deliver
the first of the autumn lectures
offered to the public by the Van
couver Institute tonight at 8:15
o’clock in th Arts building of the
University.
Prof. Sage
e
ifl
“The
Coronation and Its Significance to
Canada.” Other speakers for sub
sequent lectures are Dr. J. A..
Pearce, October 23; W. B. Haskins,
October 30;
Dr. W. B. Burnett,
November 6; Prof. F. H. Soward,
November 13; Prof. George J. Spen
cer, November 20; Newton F. Pul
len, November 27; Prof. William
Ure, December 4, and W. C. Mainwaring, December 11. All lectures
will be given in the Arts building.

1

Sedgewick to Address
“Peace” Youth Rally

An address by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, broadcast by remote control
over station CKMO, will feature the
youth rally to be spo
red by
Greater Vancouver axIl
West
minster Youth Co
l)
he Audi
torium on No
10.
Other itqr o
a varied pro
gram
Qlxdê music by Kitsilano
Boys
,
mass gymnastic dis
plays
by
provincial recreation
centres, a play emphasizing the
peace theme by the Masquers’
Guild, national dances directed by
Miss C. Watkins and presentation
of priza
competi
ie,j
The ‘Arts of eace” programme
is offered as part of the peace week
agenda of the League of Nations
Society.

________

Lumsden Is Okayed
For Varsty Squad

Van

Varsit
g
s were
joyful t
s that
Harry Lumsden, star “inside three”
of last year’s “Miracle Team” was
eligible to play for the Blue and
Gold. Lumsden had been perform
ing with a second dlv o
team I
just by way of ke
hape.
Varsity ruggçi
iji
complained
to the ScUi( o y’vhich had ruled
.Lumsd
Algible because of in
suffici t credits or some other
such technicality. Result, Lumsden
has been okayed and will be out
with the team Saturday.

toV
i
,1
Canadian Club 1
t
Hear Dr. W. N. Sage•
.,

Professor Walter N. Sage, Ph.]).,
F. R. H. S., of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, will give his “Imprea
s1ons of England,” gained from a
recent European trip, at a meeting
of the Women’s Canadian Club in
Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver, Mon..
day, October 25, at 3 o’clock.
Vocal solos will be rendered by
Mrs. Cicely Page, ace mpni
d y
9
Mrs. C. J. Tuflidge. J(f
When Mr. Thomas
6i °
tawa, journalist, addresses the cUib
November 2, the meeting Will be in
the Oval Room.

Varsity and 0
‘Loma$j : i
t
SUL Win Junior Battles
Varsity and Meralomas registered
Junior Canadian football victories on
Saturday afternoon, the former
knocking off Vancouver College, 11-5,
‘while Lomas drubbed Cougars, 22-5.
After being held to a 6-5 advan
tage ii the first hal! the Thunderbirds put the game against the Col
lege on ice with Morro,’s, touch
down in the last half.j’r /
Mater made the lone Couga?touclidown. against Meralomas, while the
latter were scoring through Roberts
and Gorman. Roberts went over for
two touchdowns and added points
‘withtwo kicks to deadflne.C9’)

Vliet Battles

Hard

to

4T
/4

Produce

Fast U.B.C. Squad

S.U.!.
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With less than two weeks
left before season’s opening,
Varsity’s. Thunderbird basket
ballers are• really getting down
to business these days in their
quest for another champion
ship squad.

1
Doctor
_Pattulloj4j

Thomas Dufferjn Pattullo comes
before the
chancellor and Senate of the University
today to be
invested with that highest of all
academic honors,
the Doctorate in Law.
It is a tribute that is w -dese ed.W’
rndeed,
when one examines the achievement
s and career of
Premier Pattullo, one is moved to
believe that it is
even overdue.
For the Prime Minister boasts
an unbroken
record of public service
that is not equalled in
British Columbia nor surpassed
in all Canada.

Henderson will stay at
centre,
Frank Turner and Matthison placed
at forward and Hooker Wright and
Pringle at guard. For a second for
ward line Van Vliet has his eyes set
on two youngsters, Byron Straight,
from Senior “B” ranks, and Thyril
Pallas. who starred last year for
Sparlings
intermediate
provincial
champs. Both these lads fit into the
Varsity style of fast-breaking play,
Two weeks ago 40 students an and look to have the ability
Mr. Pattullo has entered
upon his twenty-seconfj.
swered the basketball call to arms prise a few of the veterans to sur
around
consecutive year of membership
and after some hard drilling under town.
in the Provincial
coach Maury Van Vliet, have now
The studes have another ace up
Legislaturc.
been reduced to a seemingly power their sleeves in Husky
Pat
Flynn,
ful 13-man Senior A squad and 20 whom they are grooming
He is the only Minister of
or 30 Senior B and Intermediate erhouse centre in hopes into a pow
the Crown in this
producing
of
men.
province who has not been
another giant killing Henderson.
defeated
at some time at
The Thunderbirds, in spite of hav The eleventh man to round
out the
the polls.
ing lost such stars as Bardsley, squad Will be chosen
from
Hayman,
Willoughby, Armstrong and Swan Miller and Bud Matheson,
with the
In office ,or out of it, he
from last year’s Dominion champion latter youngster favored.
.bas contributed gener
ship outfit, still look to have a real
ously of a ripe experience
The 13 are working their heads off
and
chance of putting up some stiff every day in the gym
a mature mentality
and, according
to the welfare of British
resistance to losing their crown.
to Van Viiet, expect to run all other
Columbia
people.
squads into the ground.
PRINGLE BACK
The academic accolade
The only snag appearing so far
that falls upon his shoul
The “studes” have reliable Joe that
might be capable of knocking
ders today is a fitting
Pringle, Hunk Henderson,
Rann
climax to a life spent in the
the Point Grey boys’ hopes is
Matthison, Frank Mitchell and Frank over
service
that
of this public.
of
injuries
jinx.
Henderson
had
Turner back from last year. To add his
charleyhorse well on the
to their list
of stars
they have recovery but in his haste to way to
hit top
Hooker Wright of Varsity and Adanac shape
fame who should spark the boys no may seemingly reinjurect It and he
not
have
his
torso
in tip top
little with his fast breaking and
trim by season opening.
deadeye shooting.
The
same
is
true
of
Rann
Matthj
The rest of the squad will be made son. He
ThREM1ER Pattullo went out to the University
has a bad ankle which shows
up of newcomers. Of these, Alex no signs
healing
of
even after having
at Point Grey, on Wednesday, and was made
1,iucas, track star, who shows it on
been given a long layoff. The mighty
the hoop floor, is being groomed for Rann
has
a
doctor
of laws. The degree is an honorary one
been
working
out easily
1
centre. He has a streak of wildness with
the other boys but
in him but Van Vilet hopes to
and there Is no’ question that the Premier will
re doubts about being ready also has his
by Novemmove it and maybe produce a smart ber first.
The irony of it all Is that I
wear it with dignity and poise. He will not be
jackrabbit centre. If this succeeds, both
I
the
“crocks”
are
anxious to playj
Henderson will probably be moved against
overwhelmed
with It; nor will he be disposed to
Bardsley
and
Willoughby
in
back to the guard position with the
Pringle and Matthison with Wright whenhomecoming clash on Oct. 30, I
belittle
Importance.
Its
He will accept It as
a long rivalry is expected to be
moved up to the forward line.
settled.
what It- Is—an honor conferred by an Important
If these plans go awry, then
provincial

I

-,

Mr. Premier, LL.D.

r

.

L
,

j

I
[
[
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I

Heads Ahepa

-4

.

Time will tell.

The honor comes to estm1st,er ‘of the
province, not as a reward for political prowess,
but in recognition of long public service. Mr.

Pattullo has been in public life In Western
Canada almost without break forrty years.
He was In the Yukon
.h(closé of the last

-

-

,

secrjt the commissioner, as
assistant gold riiss1oner and as member of
the Dawson City Council.
He was alderman
century as

and mayor of Prince Rupert. He has been in
the British Columbia Legislature since 1916, most
of the time a member of the government. Now,

besides

being Premier, he is Father of the House.
The people of British Columbia have done

I honor to Mr. Pattullo
granting

JOUN ASSIMES, cj-i
Gladstone Chapter, CJG,
(Anglo-HelleniC Educational d
Progressive Association), of which
John Assunes is president, will hold
its annual educational banquet in[
the Commodore, Wednesday even
log, Octol,er 27. Mayor G. C. Miller
will head a list of distinguished
guests attending the banquet at
which time the organization will
award its scholarship to the third
or’ fourth-year student of the Uni
versity of British Columbia most
proficient in the Greek classics.
An exceptional program has been
arranged by the entertainment com
mittee headed by Thomas Latsoudis.
Alex. Gregory will be master of
ceremonies.
-.

__z_z.
Mrs. Francis Walker has arrived
from England to spend the winter
here and at present is the guest
of Prof. and Mrs. Henry Aiigus.
-

1ionor of the visitor. On the return
next week of Mrs. J. A. Havfland
jifrom the East, Mrs. Walker will
qf..th Winter as her
I spend the re 1
guest.

4i93’

repeatedly.

Now,
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University and PeopIcJ

U.BC. Honors
r. Pottu lic

tr.
Irripression’
Of England

PT’HE University of British Columbia is making

.1.

make itself a factor in that life.

Premier Receives LLD. Degree at UniversitL Con*a4divocation

Great Britain’s
Aristocratic

And none of
its activities are more important in this respect
than its extension courses.J’R(
These

In the atorium of’the U’ eraity
of British olumbia, today, a inst
background of brilliant,, van-colored’
hoods and. gowns denoting holcrs
or
f
1
pa
r
Britain
a
Great
high cIegres from ;half the universi-’
war, though there Is a genuine
ties of the cjviiized world. Thomas’
Dufferin Pattullo, Premier of British
natred of war pervading all classes,
Columbia,
who became a Elng’s
and the British people are carry’
sel without ever being a lawyer, Counadded
‘ing a terrific tax burden in an
a second group of initials to his name,
endeavor to stay out of war. This, and became a Doctor of Laws’ without
ever attending a college.
was the conclusion of Prof. Walter
Kneeling before Chancellor R.
B.
McKechnie, Who sat on a high, carved
Sage, Ph.D., F.R.H.S., after a visit
oaken chair in the front of the audi-;
to England and Scotland this sumtoriulfl stage, with the colorful
faculty
mer, and he outlined his impres- I members
the! Pattullo ranked behind him, Premier
sions of these countries
received the sharp tap on the,
Women’s Canadian
head from the Chancellor’s “morta”
Room
day afternoon in
board,” and heard “admittut&’ (I
ade
Va
mit
of Hotel
you) which made him a member
of
than
the Convocation of the Universilw
more
ates,
“Londo
e danger from the
SCARLET AND ELVE
red the speaker. Great
Vancouj,
air,” de
He was already clad in the
sweepof
game
Britain is still at her old
ing scarlet .and royal blue gown
of
decapitating revolution into evolu- -the degree, in which he had,
in company with the chancellor, headed
tion, and though Dr. Sage believes
a
Procession of the faculty from
there is a i’evolution going on. it
th
Britain is sound library to the auditorium, in a light,,
is susceptible.
Grizzling rain, a few minutes before.
at heart, and though aristocratic He
was also wearing the ‘traditional
“The
is practicing democracy.
Elizabethan, flat, velvet bonnet,
• Motherland is shrewdly and quietly
A ute after ‘the capping,
pi.
working out her own problems,
L. S. Klthck tew over
he added.
“
shoulders the scarlet hood of his hiis
de’.
A demonstration of solidarity of gree, and the Premier, now Hon. P. I ‘he British Commonwealth of Na I D. Pattullo, K.C., LL.D., was signing
-Lions was the speaker’s definition the register of honorary doctors of the
Dr. Sage U.B.C. with a pen handed him by,
of the Coronation.
Registrar 5
Stanley,W.Mahe
thought “there was genuine re•Immately afterward the Premier
ret for him who had the shadow began an address
to the 1937 FaIl
ut not the substance, but it was Congregation of the University,
ing to the graduates about to speakhe only solution.
receive
Piquant cOmments Ofl such well- their degrees, and to an auditorium
flown spots as St. Paul’s, “The crowded to the doors with students,
)ld Lady of Threadnedle Street,” many of whom were turned away
after the hail was filled.
he Underground, University of
‘
,.ondon’s skyscraper home and PREMIER’S ADDRESS
5
The Premier paid tribute to
‘Tudson’s Bay headquarters, with
“those
ention of Oxford and the great meii and women who, throughout the
thedrals of Englanc completed years, have sought to create and to
maintain a university that may legi
s talk.
timately claim to rank with the
Mrs. W. A. Akhurst, president, of
best
our institutions.
nnounced a meeting on November
“I know something of the vicissi
Thomas’
Mr.
when
pm.
at 2:30
tudes which the University encoun
be tered In its early
will
journalist,
,Vayling.
stages, and I
Novembe
on
also something of the struggles know
:oeaker, and another
and
Armistic’
of
arduous work that has been necessary
10 in commemoration
t
Vocal solos were given b
Day.
Other lecture courses available to
Please TUrn to Page Two
Cicely Page, with Mrs. C.
the public are “Some Problems of Mrs.
piano, and mentic
the
Tullidge
at
the Post-War World,” by Prof. F.
was made of the three prize-wi
H. Soward, every Thursday
chrysanthemums in ti
Room Arts 100 at the university. ning giant
flower
sho’
Japanese
“General Botany,” twenty-four lec recent
presentad to t
tunes which began Sept. 28, by Prof. which had been
on I
John Davidson; “Amateur Garden- club and were displayed
O’Reilly, ehf’c is
ing” by Professors A. F. Barss, G.
traU9, praised the initiative of U.B.C.
:
.H. Harris and F. E. Buck in Room
students In building so many of their
own campus facilities, and expressed
Agriculture 100,
on
Tuesdays;
surprise that no endowments had been
“Poultry,” by Prof. E. A. Lloyd In
received from wealthy men of the
Room Agriculture 100 on Mondays,
province, during the inpectiOfl of’ the
and a series on “The Modern Apcampus last Thursday.
proach, to Community Welfare,”
“Your University will suffer if it
featuring a large number of city
at
cannot expand and develop, and if the
social service workers, beginning
University suffers the whole country
in the Normal School auditorium
suffers,” he said.
I
on Nov. 9. Fee for this series Is $4.
Mr. O’Reilly said he was “astoundSaturday and Sunday afternoons,
Both the poultry and horticulture Dean and
ed” at the story of the constructiOn of
J. N. Findlayson were
the U.B.C. stadium and ‘mnasium bY
lectures will utilize laboratory
“at home” to faculty members of the!
the students themselves.
facilities available at the university.
:l.
held
they
university of B.C. when
“These buildings are the best examax
their
since
reception
tbelr first
pies of ‘esprit de corps’ I have seen
city.
the
1 jL’i1 in
he said. “It was that sort
- [anywhere.”
Vancou’e 1
IflS
lean li’indiayson came
Of thing that built Canada and made
last fall from the University of’ Maidtoday,”
is
she
what
her
toba ‘to fill the vacancy left at th
Varsity held their pOstponed but head of the ii. B. C. Faculty of A’
none-the-less exciting mall race
plied Science by the death of Dea1’
terday, the first event on a long
w.- Brock.
list of Inter-class competitions, The

Demoy.

,

eager to attend the lectures will find it difficult
to do so. So this year, for the first time, two
courses, on Bnglish literature and social service

,
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Vance McCornberW
5Lh1U.B.C. Mall Gallop
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work, are being given down town. If these prove
as popular as it is hoped they will, others may
be added next year. It is up to the people who
want the lectures
ncale
1
they want
gre
theffl.

‘

—“

- -

must necessarily be given there. However, it is
recognized that the University is quite a distance
from the centre of the city and that many people

,

I

4

the

An interesting
made in
connection with the lectures in Vancouver. Most
of them are being given at the University, and
those that require laboratory demonstrations

‘

U. B. C. Faculty
New
Guests
1
Dean’s ‘At Home

under

lecture courses are being arranged, and the radio

,

.

VI1

is being used.

.,

,,.

now

persons who, for whatever reason, find it
impossible to attend University classes. Study
groups are being organized in various centres
throughout the province, separate lectures and

$

18tfo’1m

courses,

to

j

in

extension

direction of Professor Gordon Shrum, are an
important factor in the adult education move
ment In British Columbia and aim to bring at
least some of the University’s cultural advantages

-

‘

conmendablc effort to bring itself into

touch with all phases of life in the province—to

•
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‘
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IôOOO Blood Test
Mark Passed Today
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Folk
Dr. Gordon Shrum Pays
Tribute to Work of
Festival

Dr. Reid Heads
1-Jistorical_Society

The second evening session of the
Vancouver Folk Song and Dance Fes
tival attracted another large audience
to the Hotel Vancouver, Thursday
evening.
An excellent program was given by
groups representing Italy, Canada,
England, Japan, Croatia, Ireland and
Viennese.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, director of the
Department of University of Exten
sion, University of British Columbia,
paid a tribute to the work being
accomplishei by the Folk Festival,
and stated “that it was one of the
finest examples of adult education in
the province.”
Italy’.a contribution to the program
consisted of instrumental numbers by
Antonio Lodovic (clarinet) and Mrs.
Elsie Mailicout (piano). Neapolitan
songs were sung by James McGeachen
and Arthur: Watson.
A group of
dancers in colorful costumes gave a
Neapolitan Tarantella.
For Canada, charming arrange
ments of French-Canadian folk songs
were sung by the Carleton School
Choir, directed by Mildred Robertson.
The choir sang with a tone of lovely
freshness, clarity of diction and vital
izing rhythm.
Mrs. J. McIntosh
Smith play’d in the style of fifty
years ago. a pianoforte arrangement
of “Old Black Joe.”
Another highlight was the singing
of the St. Cecilia Ladies’ Choir, con
ducted by Nancy Paisley Eenn, repre
senting Encrland. They sang several
folk airs and part songs In a manner
which brought enthusiastic applause.
Instrumental selections by the
Croation Tumbcurin Orchestra, dir
ected by Ivan Vrljak Jr.. together
with folk scngs and dances, and Cos
sack dances were presented by the
Croation Educacional Alliance.
Irish jigs and dances by the Irish
Folk Dancing Club. tbgether with
traditional Irish song by Gordon

At t efiirst annual meeting of the
Vancouvtr ses.uon of the B. C. His
torical Association on Thursday,
Robie L. Reid, K.C., wa.s elected pres
ident, succeeding Dr. W. N. Sage.
The meeting was held for the first
time in the City Archives room at
the city hail.
Dr. Sage paid tribute to City Arch
ivist Major J. S. Matthews for his
work, and expresael thanks of the;
association to Mayor G. C. Miller for
use of the City Archives room for
their .jneetings.
Dr. Reid deplored the lack of in
terest in British Columbia history,
stating that to find an account of a
remarkable feat of B. C. pioneering
he had to come across it in the files
of a newspaper in Charlottetown,
P. E I.
Dr. Sage’s lecture, “B. C.’s Position
Among the Five Canadas,” concluded
with the observation that “British
Columbia is the most English prov
ince, and is steadily developing its
own type of culture.”
Other officers elected were: Vice
president,. H. H. Tupper; secretary,
Miss H. R. Boutilier; treasurer, K. A.
Waites. The council consists of Past
President Dr. W. N. Sage, Major J.
S. Matthews, J. M. Coady. Mrs. Thos.
Kirk, S. W. Matthews, D. A. Mac
Gregor, W. C. Ditmars and J. R. V.
Dunlop.
Auditors are to be appointed by
the new executive.

iI: 2.
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Keatley were given on behalf of
Ireland.
For the Viennese, violin and vocal
solos, waltz and ballet step dances
were admirably presentd.
A group of dancers. directed by
Miss M. Ames: gave splendid exam
ples of English folk dancing.
The festival will be cbntinued to
night, Saturday afternoon and evefling when many other nationalities
will contribute t the programs.

me with a copy of their vivid and
pep-worthy journal, the Ubyssey.
In a
boxed
editorial on the
TWO IDEAjS front
page
they
have
‘r
atriotism,
lye lack
and at the same ti
of balance, In the matter of th ‘visit of
Premier Pattullo On Wednesday, when he
became a learned LL.D. They reflect that
there would be present a very influential
grou upon which group will depend the
fistui of their $niversity, and that it Is
from Mr. Pattullo and from this group that
all means of Improving and expanding their
University must come.
rn
They then say the fkt
having said the wrong one. They say it is
up to them as students to honor these men
and women—and go on to more intimate
suggestions for ceremonial recognition.
That is very right. As students It is
their duty and privilege to honor all men
In public positions, of whatever politics or
name. It Is their duty and privilege to
honor Mr. Pattullo and the “group of Influ
ential people” as all young people must.
But It Is not their duty to speak
politically and as If all advancement and all
Improvement an’d all endowment ceased
with this or any other government. Govern
ment and universities remain and are
eternal. People die and pass away.
Let the jolly and intelligent children of
the campus remember this.

tJ

REID IS PRESIDENT
OF HISTORICAL BODY
Makes Plea for Mem
bership Drive.
Dr. R. L. Reid was elected presi
dent of the Vancouver section of
the British Columbia Historical
Association at the annual meeting
held ThursAal night In the cit’
archives.
Q ian
R. H. Tupper,
‘elected
vice-president; Miss Helen Bouti
her, secretary, and K. A. Waites,
treasurer. Members of the council
are J. M. Coady, Dr. W. N. Sage,
Major J. S. Matthews, Mrs. T. H..
Kirk, D. A. McGregor, Stanley W.
Matthews, W. C. Ditmars and
J. H. V.’ Dunlop.
Dr. Sage, retiring president, spoke
on “British Columbia’s Position
Among the Five Canadas.” Ex
plaining that Canada consists of
five cultural and economic en
tities, he traced the growth of the
Pacific province as being quite
distinct from the rest of Canada.
“We’re Canadians with a differ
ence,” he declared. “Our province
Is steadily developing Its wn type
of culture. What it will be we
don’t know.”

(lU

2

‘

00-OPERATE WiTH EAST.
Dr Sage concluded with a plea
for greater understanding and co
operation with Eastern Canada.
“What we need Is more knowledge
f the psychology of the rest of
C.anada,” he declared. “We should
stilVe for more unity between the
pr&nvinces, despite our diversity.”
fayor G. C. Miller spoke briefly,
voftlng his keen Interest lxi his
tori,cal matters, and xpressIng a
hopes that the B. C. Historical
Association will act as a bulwark
to exisure the future of the Van
couve.r city archives.
Dr. Reid, In accepting the presi
dency, made a plea for a member
shlp drive and support for the
B. C. .Historlcal Quarterly, which
he declared to be of utmost im
portance to development of his
torical research In the province.
It was announced that present
membership of the Vancouver
branch of the association Is 195.
Dr. Reid said he hoped to see It
500 by next year.

Beads Civil Service Group.
Herbert W. Eades of the Forest
Products Laboratory, University f
British Columbia, was elected,
c,i ‘re
president of the B. C.al In
s
gional group of
stitute of the Civihrv e of Can
ada at a rjeeting in An
gelus Hotel. VI Was also appointed
delegate to ie annual meeting of
the institute in Ottawa on No
vember 15, representing the B. C.tcn
S
Yukon and
regional group
l,,JI
Other officers elected are Wil
liam A. Richardson, New West
minster, chairman of the B. C.-’
Yukon group; C. F. P. Faulkner,
New Westminster, vice-chairman;
and F. W. Guernsey of University
of B. C., secretary.
-—

U.B.C. Alumni Dine
On Friday Evening
Vancouver members of U. B. C:
Alumni Association will hold their
annual dinner in Spencer’s diningroom on Friday at 6:30 p.m.
•
Following a short business ses
sion, Prof. F. H. Soward will speak
on “Behind the Far Eastern Conflict.”
1L
et
Alu
guests of
vi
undergraduates at a homecoming
L rally staged at Palomar Baifroom.
din
Tickets wUb
-

-

r

‘

Ranjit Singh’s Goal
Beats Varsity Squad

Low scorng featured games o
Hockey Associ
the Maini
,.gQJs
r
ation S
yJt
sclyf1’
were scored in the tw
tested games. Coney scored f&
Vancouver and Carter for Cricketera as the teams battled to a 1-1 tie
at Brockton Point. Wrestles’ Ranjit
Singh’s lone goal gave the India
Club a 1-0 vlctM.aver Varsity at
Connaught ParIsh,!
‘

2 ‘193

-
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—Dr. F. J. Robçrtson

t’M.—

‘r7
Greek Society’s SchoIors1’p
Presented by Professor

r

“You clan make no greater contri
butlon to this country than bringing
with you some of the spirit of the
‘land from which you came,” Dr. F.
3. Robertson, head of the department
of classics. University of British Co
lumbia, told
their
500
Ahepans,
wives, friends and guests at the
Gladstone Chapters annual banquet
and dance at the Commodore Cabaret
last night.
+5’,’
presentation by Dr. Robertson of the
chapter’s scholarship to the third or
fourth-year student most proficient in
the Greek classics, The award was.
presented to Miss Helen Jean Kemp
ton, who spoke briefly hi thanks.
Mayor George C. Miller congratu
lated the cJapter on the presentation
of the scholarship and voiced the
hope that other national groups would,
follow their example. Similar hopes
were expressed by Dr. A. J. Todd, de
partment of classics, and Dr. F. H.
Soward. department of history.
1 Tribute to Greece was paid by Dr.
W. N. Sage, head of the department
of history, and Dr. Daniel Buchanan,
Dean of Arts.
Dr. R. El. McKechnie, Chancellor of
the University Spoke briefly.
John Assimes, president of Glad
stone Chapter ‘presided, and Aleck
Gregory acted as toastmaster. Thomas
Latsoudis was chairman of the en
tertainment committee. Dancing fol
lowed the banquet and included a
special presenation by the June
Roper School of Dancing.

+

At 6:0 o’clock on
Fr i d a y evening,
October 29, the
annual dinner of
the University of
B. C. Alumni will
be held in David
Spencer Ltd. din
ing-room. The
event will be a
feature of Home
coming week-end
on the U. B. C.
c.mpus, and Miss
Dorothy Myers is
a member of the
committee In
charge of ar
rangements.

+

Reserve Decision
On U.B.C. Entry

I
+‘

‘.-A

-

Varsity’s amateur hockey team
is still out on a limb. The boys
have made application for a berth
in the Senior Amateur League, but
so far have not been accepted.
The U.B.C. lads claim to have a
strong team, with a couple of boys
who formerly played for Queen’s
University on their line-up. They
also have all the chappies they had
last season, when they defeated
University of Wa,hirigton in two
straight games.
The commission, comprised of
Fred Taylor, Art Jeff erd and
“Corky” Corkum, would like
to
have Varsity in the league, to make
it a four team set-up; but they will
have to be convinced that the squad
is strong enough to hold its own.
The Commish, therefore, will wait
until they see Varsity on the ice
give their final deci
before the
last night for the benet of the
commissioners, but owing to the
breakdown of the ice-making plant
all practices were cancelled. Thus
It will not be known until sometime
nezt week, after the U.B.C. boys
have had a practice, whether they
McDONALD.
are in or out.

MISS DOROTHY MYERS.
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It’s Dr. Pallullo Now

AlIEN ORDER HOLDS
ANNUAL DINNER HERE
ari

28 i931

Greel? Cit’izens Honor
Land of Adoption.
Faith In the land of their adop
tion and pride in their Hellenic
heritage was evinced by Greek
residents of .‘Tacouver when Glad
stone Chapter C. J. 6 Order of
Ahepa iet for its second annuai
banquet In the Commodore Cabaret
on Wednesday evening.
Faculty members of the Univer
sity of British Columbia were
.Anglo-Hellenic
guests of Ahepa
Educational Progressive Associa
tion—and highlight of a colorful
evening came when Helen Jean
Kempton, winner of the Ahepa
in
proficiency
for
scholarship
Greek language and history at
U.B.C.. was introduced by Toast
master Alec Gregory.
‘

COLUMBIA,

WALLACE T. MUIR,
R DIES
VANCOUVE
Tsi*.
ylCc#A1U
-

PRAISE PROM MAYOR.
Chief speaker of the evening was

‘/

VANCOUVER—A funeral ser
vice will be held here Tuesday
[or the late Wallace Trail Muir,
a medical student at the Univer
sity of Toronto and graduate of
the University of British Colum
bia. He did in hospital here
Saturday following a period of
illness. He was in his 26th year.
Mr. Muir, who graduated with
honors from the University of
British Columbia when he was 19,
was in his fifth year of medicine
at Toronto when he was forced
to return home because of illness.
A member of the Alpha Kappa
Kappa Fraternity, he was elected
president of the Toronto glha ter
this year.NfrJ —‘
He is surVived by his parnts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Muir, of this
.

Dr. Lemuel F. Robertson, head of

DREMIER T. D. Pattullo, K.C., ML.A., became an honorary doctor
of laws at the fall congregation of the University of British
Columbia on Wednesday afternoon. The photo shows the Premier
(left) and Dr. R. B. McKechnie, chancellor of the University. leading
the academic procession In the rain.

THURSDAY,

has the support of organizations.
such as this.”
Other speakers were Dr. F. H.
Soward, professor of modern his
tory; Dr. W. N. Sage, department
of history, who emphasized the
value of Hellenic culture to the
modern world; Dr. R. E. McKech
nie, chancellor of the University;
Dr. Daniel Buchanan, dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Science, and
Ahepa President John Assimes.
Miss Kempton, dark-haired stu
dent who entered U.B.C. on a schol
arship offered for children of ex
servicemen and who will continue
her studies with the Ahepa award,
wore a gown of deep purple, with
carnation corsage. She will special
ize in social service.

—

U.B.C. classics department, who
stressed the contribution of Gladstone to the Balkan countries.
Pointing to the Hellenic back
ground of the English statesman’s
youth, Dr. Robertson deprecated
the fact that the world’s three great
sources of inspiration, Heflas, Rome
and Palestine, are neglected In the
present age.
Mayor George C. Miller, who attended with Mrs. Miller, cornmended the order for originating
the scholarship won for 1937 by
Miss Kempton.
Dr. 0. J. Todd, department of classics, seconded Mayor Miller, statIng that “the Lnlversity will reach
its greatest effectiveness only if it

r

Varsity Puck
Fate Doubtful
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.
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s Betty P/Iarlatt
To JVe

Mechanical engineering
Passed (un
ranked): Frank Mott Cazalet.
Nursing and health—Passed (unranked):
Dora Wilkie.
AGRICULTURE.
M.S.A. Degree.
Conferring the degree of Master of
Science in Agriculture:
Frank Charles Clark, B.S.A.; major,
dairy science; minor, agronomy.
Thesis:
“Mastitis In the Dairy Cow as Revealed
by Field and Laboratory Tests.”
B.S.A. Degree,
Conferring the degree of Bachelor of
Science In Agriculture: Passed (unranked),
Donald Richmond LeGallais.
ARTS AND SCIENCE.
—

37 IYILL GET
B. A. DEGREE
Summer Session Exam
Results Announced

-

Social Service.
course for the social

ByU.B.C.

Completed
eerviee
diploma: Kathleen Bourne. B.A.; Constance
Brown, B.A.; Grace Cavan, B.A.; Eliza
beth Chadboumne; Estelle Chave, B.A.;
Mary de Pander, B.A.; Ewart Hetherington, B.A.; Una Knipe. B.A.; Eleanor
Leith; Rebecca Moscovich, B.A.; Jean
Macrae, B.A.; Edna Page, B.A.; Mae
Peacock; Isabel Rutter, B.A. Betty Smith,
B.A.; Linda Smith, B.A.; )Aargaret stanford, BA.; Evelyn Willison, B.A.
APPLIED SCIENCE.
Completed course for the diploma irj
public health nursing (or teaching anti
supervision): Audrey V. Dick, Margs reti
L. Dobbin. Marjori Maynes, Grace

Results of summer session exam
inations at University of British
Columbia, announced by the senate
on Thursday night, show that ten
master degrees, thirty-seven bache
lor degrees, eighteen diplomas in
social serWce, and five diplomas
in public health nursing, will be
conferred at the autumn congrega White, Ruth Wilkinson.
tion on the campus on Wednesday
afternoon
Kechnie.
A feature of the congregation will
be the presentation of an honorary
LL.D. degree to Premier T. D. Pat
tullo.
Detailed results of the exams.
follow:
Tea
.i

.

Conferring the degree of Master of Arts:
John Edgar Gibbard, B.A.; major, his
tory; minor, educalion.
Thesis:
Early
History of the Fraser Valley 1808-18S5.”
Jean Arcisibalt Hood,
B.A.;
major,
philosophy and psychology; minor, English.
Thesis: “Some Behavior Problems and
Their Treatment.”
Eric Kelly, BA.; major, history; sainor,
education.
Thesis: “Anglo-French ela
tions, 1898-1914.”
John Jones Macdougau. B.A.; major,
education; minor, psychology. Thesis: “A
Survey of Richmond Municipality Relative
to the Establishment of a Junior High
School.”
Donald Barclay MacKenzie, B.A.; major,
education; minor, history.
Thesis: “The
Junior High School Movement In Canada.”
Lacblao Farquhar MacRae, BA.; major.
history; minor, English.
Thesis: “Some
Aspects of the Native Problem of Kenya
Colony.”
George Brooks White. BA.; major, his
tory; minor, education. Thesis: “A History
of the Eastern Fraser Valley Since 1885.”

i

BA. With Honors.
ConferrIng the degree of Bachelor of
Arts with honors:
Janet Mayne Balllie, second-class honors,
In biology (zoology option).
Ian Blake Cameron, first-class honors In
biology (zoology option).
Joan Joyce Carter, first-class honors in
French.
David Reams Petaplece, second-claSs
honors In economics and political science.
B.A. Degree.
Conferring the degree of Bachelor of
Arts In general course:
Passed Class 11.—Donald Capon. Douglas
Goddard Chamberlain, Rex Francis Peace
(BA. In double course, B.A. and B.A.Sc.).
Passed—Effle Campbell, William Douglas
Webb Clarke, Thomas Anthony Dohm,
Jesse Reynolds Ilsier. Winnifred Worthing
ton Fair, Constance Crosby Harvey. Ed
ward Renry Maguire,
Peggy Elizabeth
Nsmyth, George Alexander Nicolson. Wil
11am Ryall. -Amy Seed, Edgar Boone Vick,
James Leslie Wilson.
Passed (unranked)
Joan Elizabeth
Moore Adams, Ray Cameron Grant.

I

—

B.Comsn. Degree.
Conferring the degree of Bachelor of
Commerce:
Passed—Madeleine Margaret Montgomery
Bowden, Stanley Aubrey Copp, Marjorie
Kearney Hill, Ralph James Klllam, Frances
Molly Lock, John Shrapnel Maguire, James
Alexander MacIntosh, William Ryall.

I

LI

j

APPLIED SCiENCE.
B.A.Sc. Degree.
Conferring the degree of Bachelor
Applied Science:
Chemical engineering
Passed
(Un
ranked): Thomas Allen Haslett.
Electrical Engineering
Passed (Unranked): Marvin Lee Calhoun, Harold
George Hawkins, Moses Long.
—

—

Widely iiterestlng is the announcement made this week-end by
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Marlatt of Pow
eli River of the engagemeftit of
their eldest daughter Betty to Mr.
William B. Morrison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Rrri8ofl of Seattle. The
In
marriage
Seattle o
Miss Marlatt Is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia,
61.Aipha
where she was a member, 1
Phi fraternity enØadua
ed in social
tlofl she has
with
I service worn connection
the Vancouver General Hospital.

-

-‘‘

1?eceptzon
A t LJ B. C.
Follows
Con’çption
and

Adult Lectures at

I

I

new

A
StudyWV
entitled “The Problem of Pe.Rceful
Change in the Pacific Area,”,41.
just been completed by P.L
of.
Angus, head ofqa
i. rsity of
I economics at
lum bla repre- I
B. C., and
B!? royal commission
e
I
sentative on
I on Domihion-provincial relations. I
Tire book will be published under
I
the auspices of the
the Institute of Pacific Relations.

I

secretariat of

IJ.LC. GRADUATES

colorful

SEE 11ISTORIC fILM
RRO VI.N’U.
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Britisl
the University
history
held
Columbia was the
the University gymnasium nr
Wednesday when Chancellor H.
Movies Prove Feature
E. McKechnie, President Klinck
Of “Homecoming.”
and the members of the
whom\
those
hosts
Films showing historic
British Cc
the University
degrees had been conferred durGuest of lumbia’s history delighted gradu
the
and undergraduates who gath
was Dr. T. D. Pattullo,
honor
In the U.B. C. theatre on
ered
dehonorary
his
received
who had
evening for the final
Saturday
eleventh
the
LL.D.
of
gree
“homecoming.”
Univerthe
of
congregation
autumn
Shots of the first congregation
sity. Attractive furniture and
the University, held in 1916 at
Into
gymnasium
the
transformed
Hotel Vancouver, showed Chancel
a spacious lounge for the interest-’ br F. L. Carter-Cotton, Premier
gathering.
ing tea hour
W. J. Bowser and Dr. F. F. Wes
Palms and ferns were grouped
brook, president of the University,
flamgiving
a
and
about the room
leading the aradefre Courting note of color to the greenery house.
were the crimson chrysanthemums
attalion In
Movies
QI
and scarlet ladioli air
training at the Fairview site were
standards.
c an- followed by news reels of the 1923
Assisting
student campaign ‘Which resulted
cellor in receiving- their giaests were in government resumption of build
the members of the senate, janlud- tng at the Point Grey site. Recent
ing Dean F. M. Clement, Dean films showed scenes on the Point
John Norison Finlayson, Dean Grey campus.
Blythe
Dr.
Buchanan.
Daniel
Eagles, Dr. M. W, Williams,

in

Dr.
r o
hrum, who on Sep
tember 1 took over the direction
of adult education for the Univer
sity
British Columbia, explained j
some of his plans to the Gyro Club
at a luncheon meeting Monday.
These Include extension lectures;
evening classes at the University,
which will be established in other
centres If money is forthcoming;
organization of study groups, and
establishment of short courses,
which it Is proposed to form in a
few weeks with lectures given in
some downtown centre.
1-Other details of his plans Include
short summer courses at the Uni
versity and at various other pro
vincial centres, and exploration of
0
the film for educational purposes.
This will be done by distribution
of small individual projectors and
circulation of portable projectors.,
The radio will also be utilized and
listening groups organized.
I
In connection with the last item,
Dr. Shrum, who is a member of the
B. C. Regional Radio Board, said
he will welcome suggestions and
criticisms on radio programmes.
The speaker declared there Is
nothing new about adult education,
as education Is a continuous pro:
cess, and psychologists now declare
there Is little dimuriltjon In men’s
ability to learn, admitting there:
may be less desi—a In adults for
further education,
Motmtalneerg’ Dinner.
B. C. Mountaineering Club is cele
. bratin%
its thirtieth birthday to
night. with Its annual banquet in
the .Aztec room of’ Hotel Georgia
at 7 o’clock. Among the guests
will be Col. W. W. Fostgrf U e I
Alpine Club of n4a, ‘aniaYrepre
sentatives f
-il eotlon of Alpine
4
Club, tu)ãj7 History Society and
Mount Baker Club
Prof. IjA1)i4
sity of itiL!?li!m awill be the
speaker, and A. Gerhardt-Olly will
present. “In a Russian Village.”

of

I

Prof. .AngusSu’\’
Issues

ie8,i9sZ mostt
con.in
ceremonie%
vocation
of
of
reception
dramatic
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IJ.B.C. Homecoming Biggest and Best
Ever, Says Sherwood Lett, 1st President

EXTENSION WORK

,

‘Education Should
Continuous’

;V

:‘.

‘What, In the words of the first student president at the University of
British Columbia, Mr. Sherwood Lett, was the “best-atten4ed and most inter-i
esting homecoming since the beginning of the University” took place on the Education should be a continuous
Gordon
El B.C. campus Saturday afternoon and evening.
process throughout life, Profeducation
The program of football games, tea-dance, supper parties and theatre
of adult
director
Slrum.
night was preceded Friday evening by the annual Alumni reunion dinner
and extension work at the University
and a football rally in the Palomar Ballroom,
of British Columbia, told members of
The feature of the Friday evening<
the Gyro Club at their luncheon
dance was the Introduction of the auditorium floor when asked to stand
meeting in Hotel Vancouver, Monday.
‘isitiug team train the University of in order of theIr years were Dr. Her“Psychologists have proved that the
Sjberta to the B. C. students. The ry Warren, Mrs. John C. Oliver, Mrs.
adult mind retains its learning ability
niformally dressed dancers who came 0. M. Shrum, Mr. Iarry Pearson.
practically until senility,” Shrum said.
end went all during the eveniug sane Miss Connie Harvey, Mr. Esson
Describing B. C.’s adult education
not only their own university songs Young, Mr. and
endeavors as sporadic, he outlined
Lex McKillop,
out, led by the Alberta students Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ellis. Dr. and
several departments which are now
a neelected
learned the songs of the Edmonton Mrs. Gordon Davis, Dr. Joseph
doing
a
•,
University.
field. ePleLin
Kania, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fisher.
ce
The vigoro
l6
GraduateS ‘of auyears’
Mr. Leslie Barber, Miss Connie
emment and the university
to 1937 packed the university’s
with isis
education
Dorothy
Mr.
Myers,
Jim
field of public
built stadium on the second occasion Baird, Miss
tance and promotion of all sorts of
it had been used, and overflowed to Bardsley, Mr. Paul Clement, Miss
study and discussion groups is one of
join their undergraduate hosts sit- Aims Newcombe, Miss Rosemary Edthe finest moves in British Columbia’s
tug In bleachers and on the grass moncis, Mr. Peter O’Brien, Mr. Jack
educational history, he said.
around the playing field.
Bill Lea, Mr. Fred BolStraight,
Two new club members, Dr. Milton
Mr.
TEA DANCE
AT
Thorpe and Mrs. Howard Fairburn,
ton, Miss .Ardy Beaumont, Mr. Bruce
Following the game the crowd
were introduced to Gyro at the meet
danced for two hours in the univer- Robinson, Miss Clare Brown, Miss
sity
unsffim where the under- Mildred Pollock.
Miss Peggy Wales, Mr. Don Baker,
‘raduate women sponsored a teaand sold coffee and dough- Miss Jean Dawson, Mr. Frid Hobson,
Denis Brown. Miss Leona Nelson,
Mr.
nuts to augment their Union Build
ing Fund, In charge of the dance Miss Ruth Tisdall, Miss Darrel Gom.
were the Misses Marion Vance, Peggy ery and Mr. Theo Berry.
,
Fox, Pamela Runkle, Morva Longfellow, Audrey Chowne, Jean Stordy
Beverly McCorkeil, Wanda Shadforth.
L.oj McEwen, Virginia Poole, Olive
Tufts, Adrienne Collins, Sheila Gills,
NanThompsonandRosemaryColllns.
As well as the many supper par
some of them
ties in the cafeteria, Dr. and Mrs.
Nearly 300 graduates of the University of British Columbia,
and thereabouts, others,
‘15
of
tire entertained members of so.
classes
the
of
members
looking
mature
stow
gathered together for the
at their University Hill home,
youthfu1-fd “alumna” only since this spring,
Their guest Included Mr. and Mrs. annual alumni association dinner Friday night at David spencer’s Ltd. The
Cliffa Mathers, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph affair was a prelude to home-coming week-end, with football game, tea
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mcandtheatre night on the University campus.
Callum, and Dr. and Mrs. Howell dance
They
sang the old U.B.C. songs,”Harris.
-

.
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3()(J U.B.C. Alumni Gather for Annual
Dinner as Prelude to Homecoming
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Newspapers, motion pictures and
the radio are expected to play an
even greater part in the work of
adult education in the future, Dr.
Gordon M. Shrnm, driector of the
University of British Columbia’s
extension work, told members o
the Gyro Club at a luncheon meet
ing in Hotel Vancouver on Monday.
Adult education had rea.c,hed ex
tenive proportions in British Co
lumbia, he said, through several
media.
tneJeauca
tion, there a r e correspondence
courses, available in any part
the
world; technical and vocational
training; training in drama and The
Little Theatre, and physical recre
ational courses.
The Vancouver School Board, he
continued.
night schools
and in such larger centres as Van
couver there are libraries, with ex
tensive facilities for adult educa
tion. Then there are the Dominion
and Provincial departments of agri
parent-teacher organiza
culture;
lions, film ‘societiec. newspapers,
the radio and the university.
Thus, one or the greatest prob
lems facing the university in its
adult education work, he explained.
is t avoid over-lapping. This prob
lem had been given long and serious
consideration, however, before the
comparatively new extension work
was undertaken.
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Japanese ‘Verdun’
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Soward

“Shanghai znaj be the Chinese
VVerdun which, liLthe Great War, was
first a mere smote screen to cover up
more Important German manoeLtvres
but turned out to be one of the de
chive battles of the war,” Professor;
F. H. Soward told members of the
University of B.C. Alumni Association
In speaking to them on. what lies be
hind the Far Eastern situation.
A China more united than at any
time In her history, and Japan with
a nervous army, a civilian population
becoming roused under a crushing
burden of taxation, was described by
the speaker.
RACK TO 1894
The present conflict goes back to
1894, he said, when the first clash
between the two Orient nations oc
curred and Japan was kept out of
Korea by the intervention of Great
Britain, France and Germany.
Japan got what she wanted in 1904
when she defeated Russia. however.
obtaining the Manchurlan Railway,
Korea and Port Arthur. The adora
tion of the army started from this
date.
Admiring Japanese success, young
Chinese cadets came to study her mu
itary tactics, among them Chiang
Kal-Shek. who suet Sun Yat Sen
there and paved the way for the 1911
revolution which gave China a TP”
public.
The Great War gave Japan a free
hand to dominate the Far East and
the terms of the peace were bitter to
Ohipa, who started her boycott f
Japan from that date.
DIPLOMATIC BLUNDERS
In 1924 begins a series of diplo
matic blunders by which Anglo-Saxon
nations built up resentment against
the white race In Japan. The United
States placed more severe immigratlon
restrictions against Japan than on’
any other country. The League of
Nations blundered by refusing to
grant racial equality when Japan
asked it. It was America and AusV
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At North Vancouver

U. B. C. Freshmen

North Shore Philharmonic Club
announces that Ira Dllworth of the
University of British Columbia will
speak on “Music—Old and New,”
in North Vancouver club assembly
8:30
next
rooms, Wednesda
hJI&Q 4jatea
T
by an exceptionally fine toned
gramophone kindly loaned for thi
occasion by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Barclay.
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Join Training Corps
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year, while about forty-five upper
classmen will continue training.
In addition to the usual training
period of ten days in Work Point
Barracks. Esquimalt, during the
Christmas holidays, the C. 0. T. C.,
is planning a programme of oneday manoeuvres to be held at vanous points In the Eraser Valley
and the lower mainland to study
tactics necessary in defending the
B. C. coastline.

More students have enrolled for
military training with the U. B. C.
unit of the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps since the opening
of the present term than in any
similar period since the World
War, according to reports received
from the corps orderly room.
More than fifty-two freshmen
J),J?QTdJ’r)
abama for 150
and newcomers to the U. B. C.
campus have joined the corps this years after De Soto.
V
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